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tiS.^ANTS' ARBOR , Mich , (APJ-Secretary of Defense Robert . S.
McNamara spelled '- ,.out Saturday
night '" the nuclear strategy the
United States would use if ma-
jor war came iri Europe—includ-
ing no city bombing unless driven
to it by Soviet action. V
At the same time, the U.S. de-
fense chief sharply challenged,
without naming names*/ President
Charles de Gaulle!s plan for
France to ,go it alone with her
own nuclear weapon s and strat-
'' ¦««?• • " ¦ V'Vv ;V .'y,
He raised questions about the
dangers created by a relatively
weak nuclear nation , including the
possibility that its very weakness
might invite a . preventive attack
by the Soviet Union.
McNamara set forth his views
in a speech prepared: for the Uni-
ersity V of Michigan commence-
ment. ' .' ¦/ ¦'¦• 7
y The text was : understood to
have been reviewed at the highest
policy making levels of" govern-
ment-^-since it involves both U.S.
strategy in relation to allies, and
an apparent critique of the am-
bitions of one of the members of
the North -Atlantic Tr eaty Organ-
ization , -France.
On nuclear strategy in nv'tnt of
attack on the . NATO aUiSnce, Mc-
Namara said the principal objec-
tive of '• . (he United States would
be "destruction of the enemy's
military forces, not of his civilian
population:*"
But McNamara attached';...this;
significant qualifying clause: -The
strength and nature ' of the Alli-
ance makes . it possible to retain,
even after massive surprise Sov-
iet attack "sufficient. ' . .'.reserve,
striking power to destroy an en-
emy society if driven to it.*'
To this strongly implied warn-
ing against city attack by the So-
viet ¦ ¦ Union McNamara added,
"We are giving a possible oppo-
nent -the strongest Imaginable in-
centive to refrain from striking
our own cities."
' .a. ;.
¦
Rusk Fears Chance
Of War by Accident
CONC01U> , N il. ' API—SeiTo-lary of State Dean Rusk warned -
Saturday night the danger of war
by accident is being increased hy
the unchecked nu clear arms , race ¦
nnd he- appealed anew for nn en-
forceable disarmament agree-
ment.
~~~~"'
"Only one breakthrou gh is re-
quired ," Rusk said. "The Soviet
Union must realize that it cannot
cat the cake of disarmament and
keep the-cake of secrecy , , , It is
our hope that the Soviets will
come to realize t hat secrecy is n i
dangerous anachronism in a nu-
clear age."
In a speech prepared for the
New Hampshire Council on World
Affairs , Rusk blamed the Soviet' s
unwillin gness to accept a disarm-
ament inspeclion and coivtrol sys-
tem for the total failure of nil
the East-West negotiations to halt
the arms race.
He said the United St ates hns
tried many approaches to meet
Soviet objection s that inspection
would only mean Western "espio- !
nnge" Inside the Soviet Union, He
declared this country nml ils
Allies will go on trying nnd he
expressed hope that someday "re-
sponsible slatemnnship " in Mos-
cow will /end to accord.
Ru»k taid will nation* of the
world are presently caught in a
paradox , declaring tha i whilo they
are "pouring more and more re-
sources and skill into improvi n g
armaments , they are , on balance ,
enjoying less and less security. "
Sf. Cloud Man
Elected VFW
Commander
AUSTIN , Mirtn. (AP ) - Dele
gates to Ihe annual meeting of the
Minnesota Veterans of Foreign
Wars Saturday elected Aleuin G.
Loehr of St. Cloud stale com-
mander and chose Bemidji as the
site for the 1063 convention.
Loehr , who hns been first , vice
commander , s u c c e e d s  Arnold
Ilingstad of Knsl Grand Forks In
the top post.
Other officers chosen are Edwin
Mayer , 'Fairmont , first vice com-
mander; Clifford Salisbury, Aus-
ti n , second vice commander; Low-
ell J. East hind . White Bear Lake ,
quartermaster; Honnld Kcni lz ,
Minneapolis , judge advocate , and
Dr. James Held, West St . Paul ,
surgeon,
Chosen to head committees
wcro Frindo Ren/.ag lia. Virginia ,
rehabilitation and welfare; Tom
Smith , St. Charles , finance ; nnd
Rochester State Hospital , James
Murphy, Minneapolis ,
Ttussel l Haase, Cloquet , fllh Dis-
trict , was named district com-
mander of Ihe year.
Bemidji boat out St. Cloud for
the righl lo play host lo next
year 's coin em Ion and Int ernation-
al Falls won over Hibbin g as Ihe
site for the bowling tournament
next spring.
Loss O/c/erecf
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
The State of Minnesot a Saturday
launched a dual survey of damage
done to communities and farms ;-.
i in  the northwestern part ; of the ;
state by the unseasonable flooding ;
of the Red River. j
Gov; Elmer -L. Andersen order- !
ed a team of national guardsmen |
from Camp Ripley to tour the i '
valley for a detailed study, of dam-'I
age done to roads,¦ . -BfidpSTSKf}
other public installations. . -'¦'.'
.At the same time, Duane Wilson |
slate agriculture commissioner, !
will confer, 'with-- ' 'county" - , agents !
throughout ; the area regarding
crop prospects! He also will pre-
side Tuesday at a meeting of farm
leaders at Crookston to decide
what measures are needed to
meet the problem.
In a ipot check Friday night ,
Wilson said he heard these re-
ports:
Paul S. Telmuschuch , county
agent . at Thief River Falls—Things
generally looking up and mass
seeding should start next week.
Crops are one month behind nor-
mal with only 5 per cent of grain
seeded.
Carl Ash , Polk County . agent-
Heavy moisture conditions have
barred 10 per cent of area farm-
exs:from. planting -anything as yeL.
But all say that a streak of sunny
weather will pull them out of the
hole.
Jack Tanner, East Grand Forks
plant manager for American Crys-
tal Sugar Co. — Despite wet con-
d itions , 92 ,00(1 acres of sugar beets
seeded by Friday morning and to-
tal  expected to lop 100,000 acres
rover -weekend , and hit 125,000 in
- another . few days. AVith good
' weather :"the rest of the way. crop: should be ' excellen t throughout Red
7River Valley. . .
, The governor reported Friday
j ni ght that Agriculture Secretary
j Orville Freeman had approved the{grazing of cattl e on soil bank
j lands in eastern Polk County.
I - —- —r— ¦ ¦ ' r-r  ̂ ' " 
2 Killed in
Viet Ambush
By MALCOM W. BROWNE
SAIGON , South Vict Nam (API
—A strong band of Red G uerril -
las struck only 30 miles north of
Saigon Saturday, overwhelming nn
armored column and killin g two
U.S. officers and 15 Vietnamese.
South'Viennmese troops support-
ed by a U.S , helicopter , went in
pursuit of the Viet Cong guerril-
las , believed to number from 300
to 400 men. Rut chances of find-
ing the attackers in the j ungles
appeared slim.
' U. S. sources in id no on* in th*
convoy escaped injury . They snid
the number of wounded was prob-
ably more than 20.
Armed wilh heavy machine
guns and recoillcss rifles , the Viet
Cong ambushed the arnior< »d col-
umn nea r the villa ge of Flon Cat.
Militar y sources said the offi-
cers , a captain and a lieutenant,
were members of the U.S. Military
Adyisory Assistance Group in
South Viet Nam , Their names
were withheld pending notllica-
tion of next of kin ,
A U, S. Army sergeant wa»
killed by Red guerrillas in nn ac-
tion in Central Viet Nam ' s thick
forests earlier this week , The
latest deaths brlfig to six the
number of U .S. servicemen killed
in combat here since (he United
States increased its aid tn Presi-
dent Ngo Dinh Dit'm's forces last
December,
A relief colu mn of South Viet-
namese troops wns dispat ched to
the scene of today 's ambush as
soon as word of the attack was
received but the column was
slowed by a Viet Cong road
block , the informant s said.
When reinforcements rtached
llie ambush area , they found
three vehicles on fire and the
bodies of the American officers.
South Vielnnmc.se troops launched
a search of the area
It was not known immediate ly
whether lliere were any other
American servicemen with the
convoy or whether there were ad-
ditional . casualties.
Meanwhile 30 American-pilote d
hel icopters were support ing non-
govern ment troops in an opera-
tion launche d Friday in Commu -
nist infest ed territory about 3.i
miles norlh of the capital ,
Military sources said today the
operatio n was continuing, but
gave no details.
First r«port« Friday said -trior*
hn<l been no government or
American casualties except for
an Army H21 helicopter forced
down by engine trouble. Tlie crew
de.sl rayed it
The operati on reportedly netted
in its early .stages three ' -Med
guerrillas , Iwo jeeps and a truck
and an important Communist
su pply depot.
A military communique today
reported Communist ground tire
downed n government T2H plane
on a hombin R mission Wednesday
in Qtinng Nam province, about
3M) milej northertst of Saigon , The
ptlot was killed ,
House P ushes
Estes Probe
By GEOFFREY GOULD
WASHINGTO N (AP) - A House,
subcommittee p lans- to  call this
week . a consultant who warned
Commercial Solvents .Corp. in
I960 that the company 's deal with
Billie Sol Estes "has within it the
seeds of self destruction."
These seeds of self destruction ,
wrote James A. McConhell , are
"Billie 's tremendous desire for
money, power, and presti ge , Billie
may some day become un-
manageable ,"
McCinnell sent his warning to
Maynard C. Wheeler , Commercial
Solvents ' - :-president , , who com-
pleted ...three .d ays of testimony
Frid ay before the subcommittee.
McConnell formerly headed th*
Department of Agriculture 's sur-
plus grain organi zation under the
Eisenhower administration . He re-
signed to become a director and
consultant of Commercial Sol-
vents.
The man who took his place in
the department , -Walter C. Berger ,
also resigned when the Kennedy
administration , took over; He be-
came a director of the company
which supplied the credit for
Estes' huge -dealings in liquid
fertili zer in West Texas. Berger
may testify later.
Wheeler and other company of-
ficials said # they had no inklingEstes was in any kind of financial
trouble until he was arrested last
March.
In Er Paso. Tex., Friday Billie
Sol told a courtroom packed with
his c reditors just how far in the
red he is.
Est es estimated he was $17.5
million in deb-t but offered a plan
to pay off , with perhaps a little
left over to give to 4-H Club
farm youths.
How would h* do this? Said
Estes : "I would go out and get
some business. "
U.S. District Judge R, E. Thom-
ason pressed Estes about where he
would get the money. "You mean
would borrow from a bank" he
asked.
"Ves ," said Estes.
Would he go to the same credi-
tors sitting in Iho court.
"Ves , I would ," replied Estes
with a smile .
The creditors turned down
Estes' plan and asked the court
to start bankruptcy proceedings.
Judge Thomason said he would
stnrt action immediately if
nothing is accomplished a t
another credi tors ' meeting in Dal-
las next wee k.
Estes listed his assets at $20,-
7!i3. i'55.!) 5 and his liabilities at
$30,387,935.87.
In the House probe. Commer-
cial Solvents officials said they
fell they liar! ample security for
the $3.7 milJion Estes still owes
them. It was Commercial Solvents
that lent Estes enough money in
1II5R to buy a grain elevator nnd
get into the business of storin g
surplus government-owned grain:
2 Children Drown Near Mondovi
Farm Dog Keeps
Vigil at Creek
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) — A  j
farm dog standing vigil , a few
pieces of clothing hanging on a
nearby fence and two bicycles ;
beside a county road led a search ¦
party to a spot ia rambling Rock I
Creek where two Mondovi farhv'
children drowned while -wading I
Friday afternoon '.
The bodies of Donald Risler, :
12, ' and his sister, 11-year-old i
Helen Arlene, children of Mr, j
and Mrs . Frank Ttisler Sr., were 1
recovered from a deep hole in I
the creek bed about 1 p.m., a
scant half-hour after dragging
had been initiated with make-:
shift equiprrient.
THE TWO children left their
farm home, about six miles north
of here in Pepin County, shortly
after 1:30 p.m. .
An older sister saw the in wad-
ing in the harro-w creek about a
half hour later hut they weren 't
seen after that time,
. When they failed to return
home later in the aiternopn, the
family thought they probably had
ridden their bicycles to a neigh-
bor's home for play.
Pepin County Traffic Officer
George . Plummer. Durand, said
that when the children still were
missing at supper time a call was
made to Mondovi Fire Chief Har-
old Zittle. ; :
ZlTTLE WENT to Rock Creek
where he and LaVerne Brantner,
a neighbor of the -Rislefs, discov-
ered the children 's clothing on a
fence near a culvert under a road
spanning the creek about a quar-
ter of a mile from the Risler
home.
After finding the clothing and
seeing , the dog and bicycles at
the creek bank Zittle Brantner
concluded the children may have
stepped into a deep hole. A
search party, meanwhile, was be-
ing organized.
Zittle and Brantner fashioned a
hook from pipe and used this
for dragging. At about 7 p.m.
the bodies of the children had
been recovered . V
DR. JOSEPH Springer, Durand,
acting Pepin ..'. County Coroner,
thought the children had been
in thev water, for some tirnei
The creek where 'the. drown-,
ing occurred, Plummer said,
it liHle more than a meander-
ing brook, for the most part
only one to two feet deep and
little more than two feet
. -across. .
At the spot -where the culvert
is located , however, flood waters
have gouged out a steep hole,
some 10 to 12 feet deep.
The children apparently step-
ped; off the edge of the . drop-
off and slipped into . the deep
water. Both were wearing swim-
ming suits which they had put
on hefore leaving home.
The bodies , were taken to Col-
by Funeral Home, Mondovi.
HELEN was . born in Mondoyi
March 17. 1951. Donald Svas born
Dec. 2, 1949. They were both
students at Sacred Heart School.
They areysurvived by their par-
ents;- paternal grandfather, Alex
Risler, Mondoyi; . three brothers,
Frank Jr. and LaVerne ,.- 'Mondovi .
and Allen , ' ¦' .'Weston , Wis., ' and
three sisters, : Mrs. Alvin (Lois)
Strickhauser , . Dover , Pa.; Mrs \
Marvin (Leona) Washburn , Eau
Claire, and Eleanore, at home.
Funeral services '"will -be Mon-
day at 9 a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial w'il be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery. The Rev. Joseph
Serron will officiate.
Friends may call this afternoon
and evening and '¦ Monday until
time of services at the funeral
home. A rosary will be said at 8
p.m. today.
Two others drowned In Wiscon-
sin. Friday! ' ¦':
Elaine Gaszelka, vi6  months ,
drowned when she fell . .-off ' a pier
at the home of friends at Lac La
Belle. She was the daughter of
l Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gaszelka ,
Oconomowoc. The body was re-
covered.
Charles Eotrie Jr.. 50, Caledonia ,
'Racine '' .County ', drowned when he
toppled into a hide washing vat
at the Peter Cooper Corp.; a glue
man iifacturing firm in suburban
Oak Creek.
Police said the top ef the vat
was only 12 inches above the floor
but the container was 4 feet deep.
Rothe was a night watchman.
The body o-f a five-year-old Ma-
dison girl , Stella Storkson , was
found in the Vahara River Satur-
day rooming by skindivers. She
had been missing from her home
since Friday afternoon.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinit y — Partly
cloudy today with chance of scat-
tered late afternoon or evon ing
showers. Cooler wilh high of 70-
75. Temperature Monday little
below normal , precipitation un-
likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe 24
hours ending nt 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , H2; minimum. (IB; (1
p.m., 81; precipitation, none ; sun
sets tonight at 8:52; sun rises to-
morrow nt 5:23.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Cenlra l Obiervatlon*)
Jlax. temp. A3 at t» p.m., min.
Saturday <V7 at 5 a.m. Saturday,
sky overcast at 4.OOO feet , visi-
bilit y lo miles , wind t> m.p.h ,
from north-west , barometer 29,74
and steady, humidity 77 percent ,
N.Y. Supreme
Court Judge
Convicted
By CHARLES L. WEST
NKW YORK 'AP> — State Su-
preme Courl Justice J. Vincent
Keogh , a former William O'Dwyer
aide who once aspired lo his boss'
joh as mayor , was convicted Sat-
urday night of trying to fix a fed-
eral court case.
A federal jur y of nine men and
three women debated three days
(o reach a verdict of guilty in a
$35,000 bribery to lighten a bank-
ruptcy fraud case sentence.
Convicted with the 56-year-old
veteran of 12 years on the trial
court bench were a former assist-
ant U.S. attorne y of !3rooklyn. El-
liott Kahaner . 3d, and labor rack-
eteer Antonio tTon y Ducks! Coral-
lo. 47.
They face sentences of five
years in jail and a $10 ,000 fine.
U.S. Dist. Judge Kdward Wcinfeld
set. July 17 for senten cing.
Keogh , who wore a debonair
smile throu gh tho month-long trial
—u ntil  the tensions of the long
jury deliberations began to break
through his - urbane manner—-told
reporters after  the verdict:
"I' am innocent . Nothin g anyohi
can say or do ran change (hat
fact. My attorneys will press my
appeal from this unju st conviction
as soon as possible,"
Flight Engineers
Ready to Strike
WASHINGTON i/VD - The
Flight Kti ftinecrs Interna tional As-
sociation hrushed off a warning
b>y President KcniiMl y nnd an-
nounced ' Saturday il will strike in
its wrangle with thre e of tho na-
t ion 's lai-Rcst airlines.
Hut the union left up in Ihe air
exactly when the walkout will be-
gin and whether il w ill be directed
ngainsl all or one of the lines—
Rastern Air Lines , Fan American
World Airways and Trans World
Airlines.
ANOKA , -Minn. CAP) - Search
resumed today for the body of
Dale Clark,-.'¦-' 9,- of St. Paul, who
drowned in Centerville Lake Fri-
day after he jumped from the
back of a boat to swim to shore.
"Mrs. Maxine Cooper, with whoin
Dale and another boy were fish-
ing, said he. -never- '" came, .li p after
diving off the boat. The boat -was
about 50 feet from shore/ she said.
Sea rch Continues
For Drowned Boy
THEY HAD A BALL . . . ft looks like an
ordinary- graduation dance, hut it isn 't. It's the
1962 version , Disneyland style. The famed amuse-
ment park at Anaheim , Calif., re-opened its doors
at 11 p.hv. after it closed to the public , and threw
an all-night graduation party for more than 26,-
000 grads on Thursday and Friday nights. Besides
the rides there were eight bands and the kids
were doing the "twist" all over fhe; park! (AP
• '.'. Photofax ) v ,  
¦;
¦¦ - . - v ¦'¦ ' .
I Whats Inside
^| BOWLING 
TAB . . .  A review 
of iho season
Vf in Winona leagues. Yellow pullout in Women's
 ̂ section.
If CUTTI NG THE WAKE . . . Wi nona makes
P a bid as area water skiing capital. Sunday Maga-
p| rine.
H THE SQUARES . . . Dance for fun, learn '
I grace, too. Women's section,
p| AP SPOTLIGHT . . . Anti-Franco group out
|| to unite farces. Page 2.
1 WE GO CALLING . . . Alma Wis., is an
4| "electrical" town.
If A CRAFTSMAN . . . Along Winona Byways,
t| Harold Knoll visits a square-cut craftsman.
m ¦
K-X*
m WINONA NEWSMAKER . . .  A preview of
£§j Community Memorial Hospital. Page 14.
HAGER CITY, Wisv W-7'¦—Floyd V. Staffenhagen ,
33, of Red -Wing,;Minn., .
arid a passenger in his
car, Rose Marie Brekke,
16, of Hager City, were7 k i  I ]  ed Saturday when
their car went off a couri-
j ty road near Hager City
I and smashed into a tree.
Red Wing Man,
Hager City Girl
Dead in Crash
SUN, SKY , SAND . , . Warm , humid , weather brought people
by the hundreds -to local beaches for opening day Saturday. Swim-
ming officiall y opened at Latsch Bench on the Mississippi Itiver
and Lake Winona Beach at the foot of Main Street. The water.
wa.s described by those takin g the plunge as cool but pleasant.
Shorelines were thronged with sun seekers and >with those who
came simply to enjoy the panorama of water , sky and hills now
covered with the lush green of early summer. One youngster com-
plained he could scarcely find space to spread a towel along the
shore in Lake Park Saturday afternoon . Among the city 's most
popular and enduring attractions , the beaches now will remain
open daily thro-ugh Aug. 25. All swimming is supervised and safety
practices are scrupulously followed. (Sunday News photo )
Anti-Franco Groups
Out to U nit© Forces
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MADRID (AP ) — A stocky,
plainly dressed man slipped out
of a Crowded coffee shop in Bar-
celona, leaving behind a scatter-
ing of colored leaflets catling upon
all Spaniards to rebel .' ¦:" against
Franco.
In Madrid, an aristocratic , fash-
ionably dressed executive dis-
coursed in his living room on his
hopes that a monarchy will re-
place Franco's government.
On the left and on the right ,
people have been trying to
squeeze Gen. Francisco Franco to-
ward acting against Ihem,
Hit movei may smash hopet
for restoration of the monarchy.
The main development affecting
Franco's course was a meeting
this month in Munich. Germany.
iSome of those who attended say
this/was a move to unify opposi-
tion against Franco. Even a seg-
ment of the Falange , v which
brought Franco to power , was rep;
resented.
.V .Spain has not had a king since
Alfonso XIII abdicated in 1931.
For 15 years; Franco has spon-
sored measures to restore the
monarchy—under his terms. The
pretender to the throne is Alfon-
so's son Juan but attention has
focused mainly on a grandson;
Juan Carlos, who recently marr
ried Princess Sophie of Greece.
Old-line) m«narchi«ts linked with
Juan deny the Munich meeting
represented a move by monarch-
ists to join forces with Socialists ,
leftists , and others just short of
outright Communists, to speed up
a possible takeover from Franco.
"We; feel this meeting has done
possibly irreparable damage to
the cause of the monarchy in
Spain," said one spokesman for
this group. ;
"Earlier Gen. Franco endorsed
the return of a king for Spain,
providing the monarchy agreed to
a continuation of his own type of
regime. The move at Munich may
¦well invalidate this endorsement.
Where does that leave us now? "
"Most- of ut favor the seating of
Don Juan on tbe Spanish throne ,
and in fact we regard him even
today as our king, " an old mon-
archist in Madrid observed. "But
Franco seems to want Prince
Juan Carlos as the next; Spanish
king, and now even the Falange
seems to have entered the area
with its own pet candidate—the
Carlist pretender Xavier."
This was a reference to leaflets,
attributed by many to 'the Falan-
gists, endorsing Xavier Borbon, a
descendant of the last Carlist king
of Spain. V
Men close to Franco believe ,
however, that he plans no abrupt
change.; -
American Aid
to Lebanon
Ends June 30
: BEIRUT, Lebanon . (.*! — Ameri-
can aid to Lebanon will end June
30 without fanfare.
Since 1952 the American mission
has spent about $70 million on
««ch things as roads and dams,
electricity for remote mountain
villages and drinking water for
SOO.000 villagers.
"The termination of the mission
of Point Four in this country
means that Lebanon no longer is
In need of technical assistance,"
U.S. Ambassador Armin Meyer
¦ays.
Only about 12 Point Four em-
ployes are still working In the
embassy. Half are due to leave
at the end of the month. The rest
¦will stay until four project* are
- completed.- -These-trre the-instal-
lation of equipment at Beirut's In-
ternational Airport , the sending of
seven Lebanese students to the
United States for agricultural re-
search, and water and electricity
development in the north,
' m
West Berliner
Recalls June 17
STONES VS. RED TANKS . . .  This was the
widely published pi dure that symbolized the
spirit of the East Berlin revolt of June, 1953, withi
Berllners throwing stones at; advancing Soviet
tank* More than 100 demonstrators were gunned
down by the '-Russian . -tanks ' and troops. Today
East Berlin is still uneasy under Communist rule
behind wallsVbarricading it from West Berlin.
'. Daily its citizens seek escape to the West, (AP
. Photofax); ; .- .
¦'
By GEORGE BOULTWOOD
BERLIN (AP>-lIorst .Ballentin ,
29, a West> Berliner , well remem-
bers the 17th of June nine yeiars
ago.
He was atop the Brandenburg
Gate , hauling down the red flag
of Communist dictatorship.
He tried fo hoist the Berlin flag,
with its black bear in the middle ,
but was driven back by bullets
from a Soviet tank.
"Never mind, leave it at half-
slaff ," his companions . said.
'There will be enough Victims , to
mourn.".
'• Germany mourns tho*e victim*
again Sunday, anniversary of the
abortive East German revolt of
1953V ::
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer is
coming to the Communist-sur-
rounded city for the ceremony in
West Berlin , . It is the "day of
unity, " when Germans turn their
thoughts to reunification of their
country.
This year East Germans cannot
come to West Berlin to listen - to
speeches and sing the national an-
them. Since the last observance
Communist leader Walter Ulbricht
has built the Berlin wall and spat-
tered it with the blood of people
trying to escape from East Berlin.
When the Red army turned out
Its tanks -to save Ulbricht, nine
years ago , 120 persons were
killed. Communist courts sent
1.600 people lo jail , 13 for life .
Firing squads shot 14 on the spot.
Three others were executed after
trial.
Mill in jail are 75 men who
took part in the revolt or an ac-
companying strike , according to
the Wesl Berlin association of for-
mer inmates of Compiunist pris-
ons.
The revolt was sparked by a
demonstrat ion of East Berlin
building workers against a 10 per
cent increase in work norms. It
mushroomed into a nationwide
strike and uprising against com-
munism.
Communis party offices ware
wrecked and burned . Political
prisoners were turned loose. Com-
munist leaders were humiliated.
Throngs chanted demands for free
elections. Men threw slows at
Soviet tanks,
Then , as now , food was short.
Again Ihe East Germans are be-
ing told to work harder for the
same money. Ulbricht has or-
dered thern to stop grumbling, be-
cause their living standard Is
higher than that in ' the Soviet
Union.
The Ingredient* to spark a re-
volt still arc there.
The Red army also Is still there
—22 divisions.
In many ways the revolt has
gone on ever since June 17, 1 953.
Resistance to farm collectivisa-
l ion is one cause of food short-
ages. Progress has been crippled
by the mass fl ight of technicians,
doctors nnd teachers.
Wool Industry
Making Headway
In Alaska Area
- ALEUTIAN SHEEP 
By WARD SIMS
NIKOLSK I, Alaska . <AP> -A
chance remark made in 1918 has
brought a struggling but confident
new wool industry to a lone-
ly, tree-less group of islands In
Alaska 's Aleutian chain.
Except for nippy winds which
constantly bathe the islands , the
rolling, grass-covered hills are
much like the vast sheep ranges
of Nevada, Utah or Oregon.
Partly because of this cool cli-
mate, partly because of a lack of
predators, but mostly because
only grass grows on these islands ,
there are now some 15,000 sheep
in the Aleutians. They brought
$69,500 from 119,000 pounds of
wool to Alaskan ranchers in I960.
The Industry evolved from a
chance remark ol a dutch llnrbor
resident to a stockman anrl a sur-
geon from Oregon in 1918.
The man, so the story goes, was
trying to inlerest William Mcin-
tosh , an Oregon stockman , and
Dr. Andrew C. Smith of Portland
in an Aleutian fishing venture .
They weren 't interested.
%4«* 1«%tn*» L* sits! nr- f t r  UHIIIAI, AH laMcintosh did ask , however , If
there were any opportunities to
turn a dollar in Ihe Aleutians. No ,
the man answered , there isn't a
thing on the chain but grass.
It was nil stockman Mc intosh
needed. That same year, In 1918 ,
Mcintosh and Smith put a flock
of 500 sheep on the chain , at Dutch
Harbor,
Later the animals were trans-
ferred lo Umnak nnd Unaloska Is-
lands , and in 1923 the Western Pa-
cific Livestock Co. and the Aleu-
tian Livestock Co. brought more
sheep to the area.
It was the beginning of opera*
lions which now include throe
large sheep ranches on Bureau ol
Land Management grazing leases
covering some 000,000 acres.
Operating one of thci l/mnnk
; spreads is Arthur J. Harris , a
! member of the Alaska Legisla-
ture. He has 615 ,000 acres under
lease. He is even more enthusi-
astic abo ut the prospects of beef
production,
"There's not a tree , not a bush,
not a shrub within a thousand
miles of our operation," said Har-
ris , an Island resident for 28
years. "I ' m convinced Ihfre is no
place on the North American con-
tinent where beef can be produced
as cheaply. "
There are many problems to
overcome : there are no daughter
or storage facilities , and transpor-
tation is expensive,
"Once these problems are
solved, I am positive that Ihe
beef industry will become the pre-
dominant Industry In the Aleu-
tians, " Harris .said.
High transportation costs are
felt now by wool growers. II costs
as much io ship wool from here
to Seward, Alaska , as il does
from Australia to Boslon. Added
to (his ia the cost of gelling the
product on to Portland , Ore,, the
destination of all Aleutian wool.
On the other hand , climn'e con-
tributes to making Alaskan wool
unusually clean and free from
seeds to burrs, explained Harris.
It also makes (he sheep sweat
less, reducing shrinkage.
Sensitive Ears
Aid in Learning
A New Language
MONTREAL (AP) — The
Frenchman says, "Eet - ees veree
eenteresting" and the Swede,
who probably v says, "Yumping
Yiminy, " wonders why the French
never can pronounce a simple
word like "it" properly.
The reason, says Prof. Andre
Rigault of McGill University, is
that the Frenchman never hears
"it."He hears an Englishman say
"eet ," just as a Swede hears an
Englishman say, quite distinctly,
"ytimp. ";
There are national ways of
hearing, Prof. Rigault told the
Canadian Conference on Educa-
tion during a forum on learning
a second language.
Italy turns out to many good
singers because Italians typically
are sensitive to sounds in che
frequency-range that all singers
use. The Slavic people, and par-
ticularly the Russians, learn to
speak other languages with hardly
any accent or intonation because
their ears are sensitive to an ex-
traordinarily broad range of fre-
quencies, a range so broad that
it can -take-in- almost- any sound
made in any language.
The Russian language uses
practically every sound frequency
possible to h uman speech.
Prof, Rigault , head of the Mc-
Gill Language Laboratory, de-
scribed the university 's experi-
ments with a French-made
machine dubbed the "electronic
car.";
Its main virtue it that it can
scramble sound , so that an Eng-
lish word sounds as if it had a
Martian accent. Nevertheless , a
foreign student attempting to re-
produce that sound winds up
speaking flawless English,
The connection between hearing
and speech has been long-estab-
lished, lt was firsl noted when
children born deaf never learned
lo talk , although physically cap-
able of it. From there , it was only
a step to deduce that If you hear
badly, you will speak badly,
Prof .  Rigault said studies by
Dr. Alfred Tomnt is of Paris have
established that the "national
car " can be charted. Italians , for
example, can distinguish extreme-
ly well small differences In sounds
provided the sound waves run be-
tween 2,000. and 4,000 cycles a
second. Above and below these
frequencies , they do not eas.1-
ly distinguish diffe rences unless
trained.
The English are sensitive In the
2,000 to 10 ,000 cycles a second
range; the Spanish in the low-
frequency 500 lo 800 cycles range;
Ihe French in two ranges : one
around 250 cycles and the other
In the 1 ,000 to 2,000 cycle bracket ,
and the Slavs, mainly Russians ,
in Ihe 50 cycle to 10 ,000 cycle
range.
An English word may have a
sound to which the French ear is
not attuned because in the French
language such n sound is never
used . The French ear thus hears
the sound not as It la pronounced,
but as the closest sound in lite
range to which it is sensitive, The
hearer, when .he talks , reproduces
Ihe incorrect sound he hears.
The electronic ear changes tlie
frequency spectrum of the pro-
nounced word so lhat lo the fro-
eign hearer. It sounds the mme
as to the English speaker.
McGill has had good results
with , It , • but Its use has be,«n
limited by expense and time,
Prof, Rigault snid the over-
whelming evidence is that the
ear's sensitivity i« the most Im-
portant factor in pronunciation-
Algiers Looks
tike City
Hit by War
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP ) - This
-was the city known to generations
of Frenchmen as Alger la
Blanche, Algiers : the White, be-
cause of its clean white buildings.
Last week it seemed to be
moving methodically toward - its
doom. Many buildings were in
ruins, and piles of refuse were
burning in the streets.
Almost like a condemned crim-
inal , it was counting the days till
July l, when a self-determination
vote will chart ; Algeria's future.
There is no doubt the future will
belong mainly to Arab and Ber-
ber, not Frenchmen/Whether they
will look . to the East or to the
West for their best , friends—that
is a big question.
The once beautiful and ca refree
city Cascades from green hills to-
ward the sea.
It li a place Where hundreds
have died violent deaths in recent
months.
" Rats"yriow - stalk the " garbage-
eluttered streets.
Most restaurants had closed
down. One by one stores and com-
mercial establishments stopped
functioning.
Officials stopped publishing sta-
tistics. A majority of school build-
ings had been damaged by arson
commandos of the Secret Army
Organization, p u r s u i n g  their
scorched earth campaign .
An average of 4,000 Europeans
were fleeing the city daily by boat
and plane. The number was ex-
pected to increase as July 1 grew
near with its possibility of more
bloodshed.
The European population of Al-
giers was 300,000 before the ex-
odus started . No one was capable
of estimating what it is now.
The main hospital ordered Its
doors closed, Moslem patients
were long ago transferred to na-
tionalist clinics. The few remain-
ing European wounded will be
evacuated -to . France or to pri-
vate clinics.
Most doctors have left ,
Streets were jammed by cars
of people trying to buy a ship or
piano ticket and to wind up their
affairs ,
No more suitcases were for sale
in the Kurdpoan city .  Enterpris-
ing Moslem youths emerged from
their squalid quarters lo soil suit-
cases ai three limes the price, '
At this stage no one can say
definitely whether Algeria will re-
main with the West , become neu-
tral or lean squarely toward the
East.
European extremists who have
vowed to destroy the city before
It falls inlo the hands of the Mos-
lems bitterly predict that Soviet
Influence event unlly will take
hold.
Moslem nationalists talk of co-
operation with France but add
"and wilh all other nations will-
ing to help. "
They realize that Algarla , for
132 years dependent on France ,
cannot suddenly cut those bonds,
particularly since they nre
guaranteed in the Evinn peace ac-
cords with resulting profi t for the
Algerian state,
The ' most pessimistic among
Western observers of (lie Mgnrinn
scene believe this revolution will
bring Ahjjeria closer to E<«at than
West, >
Macmillan Seeks
To Protect Lead
B ARTHUR L. GAVSHON
VLONDON y<AP ) , ' — .. Quietly the
word . has spread among Conserva-
tive party rank-and-file members
in the House of Commons:
"Harold says peerages are, out
this year."
This means Prime Minister
Macmillan does not want to de-
plete his ranks by letting elected
members accept honors v moving
them over to the. House of Lords.
Vacancies mean elections, and re-
cently: Macmillan's Tories have
lost ground at the polls. .
Macmillan 's- anxiety is a symp-
tom of a political revolution that
seems to be creeping over, Britain
today.
It is: a revolution in voting loy-
alties.
It could change Britain 's rela-
tions with the United States. .
The Labor party has gained
strength in special elections and
j is- bidding to unseat Macmillan in
I the next general election,' It is
pledged to move toward a more
ntiiddle-bf-the-Jroad position in the
cold war—away from U.S. views.
The Latarites are Socialist-
minded, to the left of the Con-
servatives, who are in effect : a
free enterprise party although
i they V have taken on many ele-
ments of the welfare state.
In between, the Liberal party
seeks to make the best of both
ends of the party spectrum. They
hold only seven seats today in
the 630-member House of Commons
but they have emerged as a pos*
sible third force menacing the
two-party system's tidy frontiers.
Many voters appear to be grop-
ing for a change, perhaps for a
middle way.
Voting in the first 10 electoral
districts contested this year, pro-
duced these results (figures
rounded):
Backing Macmillan's Tories—28
per cent, against 46 in the 1959
general election.
Voting Labor-41 per cent, com-
pared with 46.
Voting Liberal — 32 per cent,
against 9.
The trwid suggests a revived
liberalism luring about two Tories
to every Labor eloper.
It also points to disenchantment
with Macmllan policies and with
the feuding Socialists. But the So-
cialists still remain strong on the
broad shoulders of the giant la-
#>r unions.
If this pattern repeats in the
next general election—due by 1984
—the Tories will be out and the
Laborites in. The Liberals may
find themselves exercising a pow-
er balance role. Britain 's elec-
toral system is so delicately
poised a mere 3 per cent swing
toward Labor could soak up the
present Tory margin of about 100
scats in the Commons.
Midterm voting, however , rare-
ly is a safe guide to general elec-
tions. Macmillan can choose his
own good time in the next two
years to take to the hustings.
Part of the prime minister's
time is mortgaged to the outcome
of Britain 's negotiations to join
tre Common Market. He is cap-
tive of those negotiations until he
knows the result.
If Britain 's bid succeeds, Mac-
millan can represent Ihe linkup
with Europe as the start of a new
era of prosperity,
If it fails ho can put out a re-
sounding call for a closing of
national ranks to meet grave cri-
sis ahead,
Neither Laborltet or Liberals
oppose entry Into Europe's trade
group, The Laborites wait to see
what sort of agreement emerges.
They will attack if it seems Bri-
tain gets a poor deal.
Labor last ruled In the six post-
war years ending in 1951.
It the parly let! by Hug h Gail-
skell regains power it will be free
from the austerity policies that
slowed It In the aftermath of war ,
It also will be free from most of
its electoral pledges to nationalize
certain basic Industrie*. The coal
mines, railroads, public utilities ,
airlines nnd the Bank of England
and health services were taken
over wlion Clement (now Lord) AU-
lee was prime ininislcr.
Britain 's Socialistsv today are
more reformers tbn\ radicals.
Against left-wing protest they are
trying under Galtskell's leadership
to present an image of modera-
tion. They hope to appeal to the
new middle class and to the post-
war generation which has no
know/edge of the worklcss, grim,
strike-filled '20s and '30s,
Japs Enjoy
New Business
Prosperity
By ALAN CLIME
TOKYO (AP) - As a textile
wholesaler , Ryuzaburo Sawada
earns $194.60 a month, worries
about the cost of living and
dreams of air conditioning, a car
and a piano
Dr. Yoko Fujiwara's $279 a
month provides a new car and
money for concerts and other cul-
tural pursuits, She, too, hr con-
cerned about rising prices.
Bachelor Yasuo Mochida, 28,
works in a Yokohama bank and
takes home $61.16 inonthly. He
manages to save $15.90 from -his
pay checks, still has enough to
enjoy weekend travel.
The three, all with long shop-
ping lists/ wonder whether the
prosperity they've betomevaccus-
tomed , to is here to stay. .
They know times in Japan have
changed, that in 17 years their
nation has . become one . of the
world's edonomic powers.
But, as with most people evary
where, |t is the present that
counts. The present in Japan
means higher prices for essen-
tials and luxuries.
The government contends wages
are still ahead of the price spiral,
a 9 per cent cost ef living rise
last year.
A Labor Ministry paper last
month said wage increases rose
more than If per cent in manu-
facturing industries last year.
Sawada , father , of two , figures
his wages have risen about 20 per
cent in three - or fc»itr years. -He
has television and electric appli-
ances, but he has his eye on a
car and other things,
He notes the price of a bowl
of noodles has risen 30 per cent ,
meat prices have increased 20
per cent and railway fares have
jumped "considerably. "
Yasuo complains haircuts have
risen from 50 to 61 cents while
lunch now costs 2a cents instead
of 20.
"And my salary increases only
7 per cent a year ," he said.
Dr. Fujiwara complains that the
price of books has risen nearly 20
per cent. It used to cost her $1.66
to get her hair done. Now she
pays $2.50 .
.Several months ago . Prime Min-
ister Hnyato Iked a blamed tha
public for bringing on the price
hikes, Then, after a nationwide
wave of indignation he accepted
responsibility—in typically Japan-
ese fashion.
Ikeda In late 19(0 inaugurated
a 10-year national income doub.
ling plan. He declared economic
growth this year would be held
to a mere 5.4 per cent. By Japan-
ese standard s this was small , by
international standards it is re-
markable.
Expansion was IR per cent in
1959 , l-l per cent the next yijar
Imports of industrial -machinery
came to $450 million in ltlfi l com.
pared Lo $221 million the previous
year, Steel prbduction rose by fi
million tons. Motor car prpduciion
almost doubled to 813.920 units.
Ikeda supporters say higher
bank interest rates and other re-
strictions control the economic
situation , that there Is little rea-
son ior worry.
"Economic activities are mov-
ing vigorously at a fairly high
Jeve) , " says Osamu .Shimomnra,
director of the J apan Develop-
ment Bank and an Ikeda brain-
trusler,
Hajime, Ohkainl , president of
the huge Yamaicbl Securities Co,,
snys: "The outlook Is much better
now than it was in December."
The Japanese continue to fret.
They like the idea of being im-
portant consumers. Dr. Fujiwara
has a television set. Now she
wants a portable ,¦
Tea was introduced to London
in 1657. four decades after Shake-
speare's death.. Fried was $30 to
$50 a pound.
Hard-Fought
Campaign in
Canada Ends
By MAX HARRELSO N
OTTAWA (AP)-Canada'B hard-
fought election campaign ended
Saturday amid indications the out-
come will be decided mainly on
economic Issues which touched off
fireworks In the contest bet veen
Conservatives and Liberals.
Unemployment and devaluation
of the Canadian dollar were the
issues hit hardest hy Conservative
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker
and Liberal leader Lester B.
Pearson jit the closing hours of
the race which will be decided at
the polls Monday.
Paanort, winding up hie travels
In Ottawa, claimed the prime mln-
is;er 's predictions of full employ-
ment were a "cruel hoax. " He
contended that devaluation of the
dollar would raise prices on goods
bought by Canadians,
Diefenbaker argued that Can-
ada's economic condition is
healthy and that the Liberals were
trying lo get into office on a
"gloom nnd doom" p olicy. He
concludes his campaign in his
home town of Prince Albert ,
Sask,
All ilfans continued to point to
a close election , with the two
splinter parties—(he New Demo-
cratic party and the-Social Credit
party—possibly picking up- enough
seats lo hold the balance of power
In the Houso of Commons,
Both Dicfenbnkrr and Pearson
continued to insist their parlies
will win a clear majority of the
264 seats to be filled. Public¦ npinion polls and surveys are
divided.
Fallin e of any party to get a
clear majority probably would
result In a new election within
l«»8 than a year. . y
|̂ 3wo:î tii> InHk
MAKING FRIENDS IN RUSSIA '.¦ ' ", . Joyh Sherrill , left; of/
Great Neck , N, Y., vocalist with the Benny Goodman band now
touring Russia, tries to make , friends with a tot held by its father
as other Russians gather^round at Sochi beach. (AP Photofax) .
Edward Gilbert
Promises fo Pay
Company-Back
By TOM MASTERSON
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
—Edward M. Gilbert, the New
York financier who made un-
authorized withdrawals of $2 mil-
lion from his company and then
flew to Brazil . Vsays he hopes "to
pay everybody back and make
everything whole some day, "
But he admitted he docs not
know how he would be able to do
it , the Brazil Herald, reported to-
day.
Gilbert , 38, flew to extradition-
proof Brazil from New York last
Wednesday after admitting the
unauthorized withdrawals from
the E.L. Bruce Co,, the firm he
headed. ¦
He told the Braiil Herald he
withdrew the funds to protect both
himself and the company and that
in subsequently coming to Kio T he
was "not fleeing United States
justice. "
Gilbert said he had intended ta
return to New York Friday night
but decided against it after talk-
ing by telephone wilh his father
and a lawyer in New York. He
said he would be "crucified" ii
he went home now.
The Herald said Gilbert denied
having contacted Jorge Chalupe
Sobrinho , the Brazilian lawyer Ior
two fugiti ve American financiers
who took refuge in Brazil from
business fraud charges in the
United Stales,
The lawyer tald Friday Gilbert
was his client and he wan taking
legal action to prevent any pos-
sibi lity of Gilbert' s arrest or de-
portation.
Gilbert said he needs time to
think before making any decision
on returning to New York , where
the district attorney 's office and
Ihe U.S. Securities Exchange
Commission arc looKing into his
affairs,
"Since 'Blue Monday " on Wall
Street , I' ve been all confused and
now. 1 want to think things over
with no outside pressure ," he said.
"I did nothing to hurt anybody
intentionally, although a lot ot
people did get hurt after things
got out of control."
" i ,
Snow helps enrich Ihe soil by
bringing down nitrogen , sulfur ond
other fertile elements from tha
air.
Ei
Boys Use It If Pad Doesii'lr
By FRANK UHLIS
;".. ' ¦ Sunday News Staff . Writer
/Laying aside all the Father's
Day jokes and stale gags about
Dad . being stuck for his own
presents, father , probabl y will
have a pretty good time of it
today after all.
Downtown stores experienc-
ed the usual weekend rush and
the consensus ,is . that the head
man about the house will be
suitably honored. And he won 't
be picking vp the tab either, ' ¦;
according to the salespeople. 7
"Most youngsters nowadays
have an allowance," one wom -
an clerk said , "and they do
their , own buying. Some of
them are pretty good litfl«
shoppers, loo.
"One of ; the things young-
sters seem, to prefer as a
gift is the daredevil fishin g
lure. That and minnow buckets.
The kids are practical about,
it; they seem to think that if
dad doesn't: get around to us-
ing the fish ing tackle, they can
use these things themselves-"
CLOTHIMG STORES report-
ed Father 's Day gift , shoppers
. '.. sticking pretty closely to the
old standbys. White shirts con-
tinue to be the fobjproof choice,
clerks report. -Warn*, weekend
weather may have had some-
thin g to do with a ru-sh noted
at one store for short pajamas
in fathers' sizes. .
What of that object of end-
V less humor , the gift tie? The
demand is there, all right , but
usualy under special circum-
stances^ Men's store.personnel
say that when mother accom-
panies the youngsters on the
gift buying trip, she is the one .
who picks out the ties. Her
taste, they add tactf ully, is al- y
most always good.
A downto-wn j eweler says the
trend has been toward more
expensive . .gifts this year.
TIE JACKS ; and <uff links
remain heavy favorites but
some linsual depart ures f rom
traditional patterns were ob- .
served. One jeweler found
pocket watch . chains becoming
suddenly popular with tastes
running to the old-fashioned
link chain:
Pocket watches may be mat-
ing a comeback , the mer-
chant speculated , or the heir-
loom timepieces of years ago
rnay be enjoying a return to
favor along with the recent re-
turn of the vest to the well
dressed man's wardrobe. 77-7
Quite a few fathers will be
dining out , by courtesy of their
family circles, according, 'to '-
adv-ance word form restaura-
teurs of the area. And here it
is that dad sometimes comes ,
through with the check after .
ali: '77
V^e can't always fell who
is taking the party out ," laugh-
ed one restaurant proprietor.
"When it's time to pay the
check, we almost always see
dad take out the wallet. But
a Tot. of them seem to get a
. kick out. of paying the bill ,
even if they are the guests of
honor. They feel good about
the whole thing and they get
generous."
SO IT IS that for today, a»
least , ihe head of the house-
hold can do .no wrong., If he
doesn't bather to mow the
grass, and chooses instead to
prop up his feet , watch the
ball , game in his undershirt
and drop ashes on the carpet -
ing, it's still "happy Father's
' Day." ' - .
Only, in a forgetful moment
might the lady of the home
turn the occasion into one re-
sembling another holiday cele-
brated byv residents of Suffolk
County and Boston, Mass. Out
there , totlay is Bunker Hill
¦Bay. y
ROSE SHOW ROYALTY . . .  Winners in the
rose show of the Wlnona Ft ose Society at the Wi-
nona National & Savings -Bank lobby Saturday
were the following^ left to right , Prince — Mrs.
B. M, Thoilison, 625 Clark's Lane, with Vogue
(she also won the perpetual , trophy ) • Princess —
Mrs. Clarence Papenfuss , 911 \V. THpward St.,
with Independence j' Ki.ng — Mrs. Syrus Johnson ,
788 .Terrace'.;Lane. Sy ith N octurne and Queen —
. A. F.. Shira , Homer Road , with Americana. (Sun-
day News photo) *y
PERPETUAL TROPHY WINNER . .'. Winner of the perpetual
trophy In the rose show ot the Winona Rose Society was Mrs. R.
M. Tho-mson, 625 Clark's Lane , with her entries Peace, New Yorker ,
Kordes Perfect!), Queen Elizabeth and Baby Blaze. Tlie . show, which
drew large crowds throu ghout the afternoon and even ing Saturday,
was held in (he hanking rooms of the Winona National '& Savings
Bank , donor ot the perpetual trophy. (Sunday News photo )
Catholic 'Rec'
Sets Records
The Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter set new ntt endnncc records in
its first f ive days of summer rec-
reation last week.
About 2,045 youngsters parti-
cipated. The girls open swimnu'nR
hour alone averaged 9.1 swimmers
each da y.
This week: Monday , hike nnd
cookout for boys in 1st throu gh
4th grades; Tuesday, eookoiit and
outing for girls in 7th. to 8th
grades at Lake Park; Thursday, a
hike and fishin g tirp for boys in
Sth and 6th grades to Wisconsin
bluffs; Friday, 7th through Oth
grades will tou r linge r Bacon
Center , and Saturday the 5th and
8th grade girls will visit Pasteur
Hall ,
Seventh throii Rh Oth grade boys
and gills made plans hist week
for a northern fishin g and vaca-
tion trip in July.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— They still were welting In
line Friday when the last —
the 3,000th dose — of Sabln
or«l polio vaccine was distri-
buted at 8:40 p.m.
Pour Lake C ity doctors ad-
ministered the vaccine: Dr»,
Robert Bowers, William G|er-
de, Covell Bayley and David
Sontag. Hospital board mem-
bers, hospital auxiliary and
high school girls assisted.
Vaccine is available at the
doctors' offices for those turn-
ed away Friday night. No dete
has been set for the follow-up
second and third clinics.
3,000 Take Sabin
JPill ' at Lake City;
Supply Exhausted
Rain Holds
Oft Cooler
Weather Due
. The humidity and temperature
shot up to uncomfortable highs
Saturday afternoon but predicted
lain held off as the wind switch-
ed to tlie northwest and gave
promise of cooler weather "today.
Partly cloudy is the forecast
for today w ith a chance of scat-
ter showers late in the afternoon
or evening and with temperatures
not much higher than 70-75.
Saturday afternoon the ther-
mometer , which had started the
day at €8, rose to a high of 82
with the humidity at the North
Central weather station at  Max
Conrad Field 77 percent. -
Temperatures are expected to
remain a little below normal
.Monday with precipitation xinlike-
ly. 
¦ ¦ 
: .
Pleasure craft were out in full
force on the Mississippi Saturday
afternoon and the opening day of
swimming ' at l^ake Park and
Latsch beaches drew a hca-vy quo-
ta of swimmers.
Temperatures were much high-
er than a year ago When the high
for the day was 75 and t h e  low
.10. The all-tim e high f or June  Ifi
wa.s 94 in 1897 and the low 42 in
llJ5().
KEEPING IN CONDITION . . . Jim Uoescli-
let , l lkvenr-o-lil La Crosse youth , keeps in con-
dition for football and skiing by bicycle trips. He
stopped at (lie Daily News offi ce Friday after-
noon en route home on the Minneso ta side of the
Mississippi R iver alter cycling on his racer from
La Crosse to Bay City on (h« Wisconsin side
Thursday , lie left Ui Crosse nt .1 p.m. and gut
lo Bay Cily, a distance of about 104 miles , when
it RD! dark , pulled to' Iho side of the rond . crawled
in his sleeping bag and slept un til dayli ght . At
5 a.m. Krkiny he wns on IliR road again , crossed
the bridge Inlo Minnesota at lied Winn and when
lie readied La Crosse he had ranpleled a 220-
mile trip , Jim is a senior at Aquiilns High School
where he is a lrlterman In footbnll nml -an  out-
.st andin g halfback , He is (he .son of Mr. and Mrs
Juke lloe srhlor , Elmer 's Coulee. (Sunday News
photo )
School Driver
Seriously Hurt
Felling Tree!
; ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) —-
Erick Remus, popular Gale-Et-
trick school bus driver and one
of the favorites of the children , is
in serious cond ition at St. Fran-
cis Hospital at La Cross e as the
result of an accident wMe cut-
ting fence posts on his farm in
German Coulee five miles east of
Ettrick Thursday afternoon.
It is believed a tree he had
felled calight in .another tree and
in attempting to dislodg* it with
an axe, the tree struck him,
causing the axe to inflict a se-
vere cut in his left leg above the
ankle. His right leg was broken
above the knee.
The accident is believed to
have occurred about 2 p.m. and
Remus dragged himself a consid-
erable distance in an effort to at-
tract attention, of motorists. At
4 p.m. he was found by" Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Johnson , South Beaver
Creek farmers ,who were driving
by. ' .. -
Mrs. Johnson remained with
Remus while Johnson called an
ambulance aiid notified rela-
tives.. '-• ¦ '
Remus .broke the. same leg
while woodcutting on the same
farm when he was 15 years old.
Because of fhe loss of blood
arid exhaustion from dragging
himself to the road , his condition
has been such that he has not
been able to give a coherent ac-
count of how the accident oc-
curred:
Bloodmobile
Here Monday
The Winona County Red Cross
Chapter announced final prepara-
tions haVe been made for the vis-
it of the bloodmobile Monday-Frit
day at Lucas Lodge.:
¦Donors may register throu ghout
the week. Phone Lucas Lodge for
appointments . Walk-ins are wel-
comed, but appointments may-
prevent waiting. -
Scheduled times ar e 1-7 p.m. ,.
Monday-Thursday, and 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Friday. Don ors should eat
normally but a void excessive fats ,
said Mrs. Carl Bre itlow , blood
prograrh chairman. Elating break -
fast also is recommended .
To meet its - .obligation-, the com-
munity must Vgive 625 pints of
blood next week, said Mrs. Breit-
low. During the March visit of th«
bloodmobile. 411 pinis were con-
tributed , falling short of the goal.
"We are aiming at a new record
high ," Mrs, Breitlow said. "To fur-
ther this vital program , we must
all contribute. "
Ffrey A^
By HAROLD KNOLL
Sunday Newt Staff Writer
'"It hits j you . fight there," the
short wiry man with the sandy
gray hair said, tapping the left
side of his gray polo shirt as he
sat in the stands at Jefferson
Field. vyv ' .-S.
lalph Harrell , 63, Sliddeil , La.,
Bozo the Clown for . the Clyde
Brothers Circus,,looked down at
th« strip of dirt where he /would
be this w eekend, turning his
deadpan stare at a laughing audi-
ence in the stands.
THE EMOTION felt by th« vet-
eran performer, who joined Ring-
ling Brothers Circus 48 years ago,
concerned Jiis many appearances
ia hospitals.
"That's better than money,"
said Bozo who was wearing tan
slacks, black pointed sholes and
smoked a cigaret. "Take an old
age home I performed at in New
Orleans. A home for incurables. I
know them people will never
come out. I make them laugh.
Why 1 bet I been in every Shrine
hospital in the country. I haven't
missed one.
"Now ,them kids in the hosp i-
tal , I don 't scare 'em. I don 't
shoot ¦• 'firecrackers , or do any- y
thing else intentional to scare
'em." ¦•
¦ '
It was mid.morning Saturday,
a few hours before the opening ,
matinee of the circus at Winona;
Itozo had stepped wearily from "his small orange and silver house ;
trailer after four hours '! sleep to
.greet politely a visitor who want-
*d to discuss clowns. Hooked to y
the trailer was a blue station '
wagon , dusty after an overnight i
trip from . Mason City, Iowa. ;
BOZO WAS tanned, bad a tat- ']
too on his left forearm and look- .;
ed put across the broad field j
where circus people were install- j
ing aerialists ' rigging and. feeding ,
elephants and other animals ;
while a small army of children
looked on,
"I'm the original Bozo," he
said. "The tramp clown , the
sad tack. They got Boios on
TV but- I'm the original. No,
I don 't get ainyrhing from them
for that. I wouldn 't copyright
Bozo. :
; "When I joined Ringling in
<1914 I was a boy waiting on
. tables ' in the cook house. The
next . .- ' year; in 1915. I put my
imakeup on as a clown for the
j first time. I started r ight in be-
j ing Bozo V
7 "There are two main kinds of
' clowns— dirty clowns and clean
.clowns.'*. : V
!. . . Bozo is a dirty clown -i- that is ,
! a tramp, His costume is. ragged .
7 "There's a January clown. He's
; a clean! down- There ' . a pretty
| clown. He's beautiful. Wears nice
white' makeup."
BOZO WAS born in Morrow ,
7bhio, and reared in Dayton. He
spends seven months of the year
on the road, appears in circuses
and night clubs.
What did he think of the latter-
day Bozos on "TV
"Them guys V are amateurs.
They don 't wear my costume. But
! once I was on TV with a Bozo
l and he was a nice guy. ,He . told
I the kids , i'm " Bozo but I'd like
i you to meet Daddy Bozo." "! " . Bozo is . a master of the dead-
pan. He just stands and looks at
the audience and they laugh.
"I don 't crack a smile and they
bust out laughin '. It' s hard work
being a good clown. It takes
\ some brains — thinkin g up stuff
the other guys don 't have."
HIS PICTURE is In the circus
halls of fame at Baraboo, Wis .,
: and Sarasota , Fla.
• -In-iyaft Bozo was wiili .the-Iam; Pack Show in Havana, Cuba ,
. when ridel Castro seized power.
"We were prisoners in our ho-
tel. We could n 't get omt . ' l f  you
, stepped outside you 'd get shot .
, They were killing people in the( streets. After six days they put
: us on an airplane. "
Bozo has performed in Cuba on
three occasions and also in Mexi-
co.
"I got chances to go to Europe
I but 1 don 't like airplanes and I'mnot crazy about boats. "
Since he dors pantomime , he
, can be understood bv foreign au-
WORK ING FOR PEANUTS . V . KIephant at
Clyde Brothers Circus is wil ling to work for this V
compensation offered by children at Jefferson
Field , Youngsters left to right are: Susan Meier .
oiaa^mammmmmKKmrim^mmmmmmaE^amBa
.. 9, 409 \V. Broadway; Douglas Washburn , 9, 1421
WV Srd St.; Randy Rose, 9. 18S4 W. 5th St., and
Ruth ' Riska , 11. J402 W. Vtth St
MAKEUP MAGIC Vv . Ralph Harrell, Sliddeil , La.; applies
makeup before performing as the original Bozo the Clown at the
Clyde Brothers Circus here at Jefferson Field this; weekend. Grease
V paint , a putty nose and funny Wig transform Hafrell into a char*
acter that has amus-ed . audiences since '1915. 'Sunday News photost
BLACK Jl lVKlt FALLS, Wis.
' -- .lolin ' .lack 1 Tester , Black RiverI Falls , is a candidat e on the Demo-
cratic ticket for treasurer of .lack-
j stui County , lie was horn here ,' and wa.s «rmiu ;ited from Black
i R iver  Falls l l i '-ili School in IMS.
He opt 'i'atcd Tester 7s Cleaners
liei o' since returning from World
I Win- 11
Jackson Co. Candidate
LAK 1C CITY , Minn , — Dr. E.
Covell Bayley, Luke Cily mayor
and physician , received one of
Carlet on College ' s eight Alumni
Achievement Awards Saturday,
The award was given Cor "civic
leadership and loi.g-st ,iii -.ung devo-
tion to Carelton College. "
Dr. Bayley is' currently serving
his fourth term ns Lake City
mayor, He has practiced medicine
here since 10211. He was graduated
from Carleton in 1912 and sin<*e
1953 has served on its college
council,
Dr. Bayley has been president
of Wabasha County Medical As-
sociation three times. He has been
ils representati ve in Ihe stale .Me-
dical Association 's House of l>ele-
gates 25 years and for Ihe last is
years he has been a director on
lha local hospital board.
Carleton Honors
Lake City Doctor
Election of officers of Leon J.
Wetzel Post (I , will be preceded
by a dinner nt tho American Le-
gion Memorial Cluh Tuesday at
6:30 p.m.
Tiek«ts for Ihe dinner must be
picked tip at (he cluh l>y Monday
noon,
The present officers nre head-
ed by Dr. llonixld T. Bur l .
On Ihe nominatin g committee
arc: Adolph Bremer, chairman;
Harold Thiewcs , Harold Mogren ,
AI J. Wisck , A, L. Osborne Jr.,
Dotrnld Gray and Le.sler Boerst.
Leg ion Dinne r,
Election Tuesday
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Two; ra-
S diological classes will begin in
i Trempealeau County Monday and
! Tuesday.
• Classes will be at the '... 'court-! house Monday and Arcadia city
' hall Tuesday.
1 Trainees will be from the fire
departments and l&cal . police ?(-
! ficcrs ol each community.
I The civil defense plan for
|Trempealeau. County is to - have
a radiation testing station in en-ch
, community , located at the local
fire station. It will make radiation
I tests - and readings in emergency.
Trainees are expected from
; Eleva , Strum , Oss-eo. Whitehall .
I Blair and Pigeon Falls at t lie
Monday session. Ettrick , d'ales-
; ville , Aracdia, Trempealeau and
j Independence will attend Tues-day 's session. The complete course
will include four sessions each
! lasting Iwo hours.
Radiolog ical Classes
Beg in This Week at
Whitehall and Arcadia
Mrs. Julius ' Pellowski , M inne-
sota Cit y, wiil  appear ' Monday in
ju stice court t o answer a charge
of careless driving growing oul of
a col li.sion wilh a ci ty street light
pole Saturda y at 5:4f> p.ni.
Mrs. Pellowski was alone in
her car and driving wesl on 51 h
Street , she told investig ating of-
; f icers , when she turned  to look
i for "an obj ect '' in t he  back seat .
| Ucr WW Oldsmobile- hit (lie wood¦ light pole and broke the over-
head! street li ^ht.
The pole was undamage<l . bul
the ear sustained over $100 dam-
ages , officers estimated ,
Careless Driving
Charge Placed
llSO Take
Vaccine at
Rushford
! Rl'SHFORD. Minn . — New oral
polio vaccine was administered to
about 2,250 persons at a clinic
' Friday in the Rushford High
School gymnasium.
Taken on a cube of sugar — ex-
cept for infants and diabetics who
received it in water — the Sabin
vaccine administered Friday was
the first in a series of three . The
second will be give-n at a clinic
to he scheduled in about a month.
Dr . L. .1. Wilson and Dr. John
Peterson of Community Clinic ad-
; ministered the vaccine. '
Dr. - Wilson-said - -that .persons
of all ages attended the clinic
und came to Rushford from a
number of- Southeastern Minne-
sota communit ies.
j Friday 's clinic was sponsored
1 by the Rushford Federated Club
and Pris 'ci l la  ¦ Club with the  co-
operation of the clinic. Cost to
each person -was 2."> cents .
Rollio D. Tust
Rollie D,- Tust , Winona Counts
register of deeds , filed for re-
election Friday afternoon at thfl
office of County Auditor Richard
Schoonover.
Tust , 57, is a native and lilelon s
resident of Wmcnn City. He is
seeking his sixth consecutive terrh .
He is a graduate of Win ona High
School and attctu frif Winona Statu
College and the I' niwrsity of Min-
nesota He nnd his wife  liv e nt
36fi Zumbro St. They have a son
and a daughter.
Tust Candidate
For Re-elect ion
' .- -: The opening matinee Satur-
day of the Clyde Brothers Cir-
cus at Jefferson Field : was
- attende-d by nearly 3.0W) per-'
sons, Steve Morgan , president ,
.Winona- Area . Shrine Club , an-' . '."nounced: - The stands were
" overflowing.
The Shrine is sponsoring the
weekend performances ¦ To-
' :• ' day 's matinee , will be at 2:30¦-';
p.m. and the final show at S
p:m. Cy A. Hedlund is circus
chairrrian. Co-chairman is Dr.
V :F. J ,7 Vollmer. There are 38
acts ITI the show.
7-V * : - . 
';•,: ''
' ¦* 7 . - y :
dienccs. ' .
; "1 tal k with the face:"- ;
BOZO HAS been happi ly mar-
, ried 42 '...years,. '. He has two mar-
; ried daughters and three grand-
i children. His wife helps him in
the furniture ba lancing he .does
as part of his act . ;
His wife said :
"lie's a verv serious man. "
Bozo reached into the rear of
the station wagon and fetched a
small scuffed red cardboard case,
his makeup kit. He went to a
storeroom near the Jefferson
Field entrance , sal on a f olding
chair, opened the case on a board
table and peered in a small mir-
ror inside the cas lid:
: ' . .- He kneaded a lump of red'put '-'
ty and applied it to his nose.
RALPH HARRELL , 63, Slid-
dell , L a ,  ;i tired man who needed
sleep, was starting to vanish, be-
ing ¦ ¦ replaced , by a disreputable
hut likeable character. Ho/.o.
Tiie red nose was bulbous.
He opened a jar of black
grease paint , and daubed a wide
streak pier his cheeks and chin.
"Th at 's my beard ."
From a plastic bag he took a
wig, unfolded it . and smoothed ' ' it
over his gray head.
Bozo s black - shaggy hair s tood
forth in all its splendor , ready to
nrovo ke laughter from the young,
the old and the dvinf i .
Stands Overflow
For First Show
FREE SWIMMING
f
at Latsch Beach
1 P.M, TO DUSK EVERY DAY
• Free Basket Service • Free Dressing Rooms
Free Bus Service
To Beach and Boat Harbor
Bus to beccli and boat harbor leaves 5th and Center, with stop at Winona St.
and Broadway, «t theio timet: 12:45, 1:15, 1 :45, 2:15 , 3:50, 4:20, 4:50 and
5:20 p.m. But from beach and boat harbor, with Hop* at Slh and Winona
and Sth ond Center, at theje timet: 1 ,00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:25, 4:05, 4:35, 5.05
and 5:35 p.m.
• SLIDES • DIVING BOARD • DIVING TOWER
4 Lifeguards On Duty At All Times
• Refreshments Available # Fine Beach for Sun Bathing
Susan Offers
• J . . ¦ ¦¦
' ¦ t . . '.. .  . ;
' ¦'
» :¦ '
' ¦ . - ¦ - . ' ¦ . • '
"
:
'
Morilyrrs Diet
9L KapfwwC df ast TUpht
: mmj m a m - *  I I  '. ¦ ¦ i .̂ —I——^— ¦ i n.-.. 
' i "" ' ' — —in 'WW
By EARL WILSON
NEW "YORK — "Tm on Marilyn Monroe's non-cholesterol diiet."
announced thin, wispy Susan Straslverg in vast excitement, "At the
White House dinner I was passing it out to everybody.
"7 "Tennessee Williams was. going to try it till I told him '$o cham-
pagne,' then he said, 'Forget it."*
Susan, slejider as she is wants to stay that way because in Europe
she's regarded as a film serpot and has even been called a Liz Tay-
lor leok-alike: She made a French! ——-—¦¦ - ' . ¦ • ¦ . ' . ',———
movie with Brigitte Bardot's love,
Sairimy Frey. and a French scan-
dal paper said she'd brought him
back to life with their "big ro-
mance" — which she denies they
ever had.
''Besides, I have to stay thin
because I'm going to do 'Lady of
the Camelias' as a play in Lon-
don in September," she said.
And so as we sat in Toots
Shor's, she sipped iced tea with
saccharine ard spun off the things
she eats nowadays: Potatoes but
with margarine, peach melba with
ice but no ice cream; lota of fish,
chicken with the skin off , and no
anirnal fats or oils.
"MARILY N GOT it from h»r
doctor and now she looks: like she
would like to have looked 10 years'ago., " Susan told me.
Those / oldsters aimorig us . who
taw a practically unknown teen-
ager knock Broadway oh its ear
ln "Diary cf Anne Frank" find
it lard to picture Susan as this
trans-Atlantic commuting grown-
up who knows everybody and
about everything.
"I have an apartment in Rome
that's so big I often say 'What
atn I doing in this barn?' I think
I'm going to sublet it part of the
year and come back here because
now I begin to get homesick for
NCT York. - * :
Susan, wlo became a star on
her own without ever going into
Actors' Studio, operated largely
by her father Lee Strasberg, says
she now hopes to get into the
Studio. ;. .: ,, -
"IT'S PRETTY lmpr«ulv«, I
admit, to arrive in Yugoslavia
and have reporters say 'It's Stras-
berg. Are you the daughter of
'The Method'?
¦"Before I kept trying to disas-
sociate myself from it. I wanted,
to be one Of those people who
made it on their own.
""Maybe I've grown up. People
accept me on my o^n now and
youv couldn't pay me to change
my name, '
"My family was wonderful . 1
made it harder for myself than
I needed to , by going to Europe
to work—not just getting away
from my family but going away
from everybody . I knew."
Both her father and mother,
Paula Strasberg, Marilyn Mo n-
roe's drarna - coach, and adviser,
encouraged her to grow up tha t
¦way.
"And so I'm going to go in for
'The Method,' too. It used to be
controversial but when you look
at the list of people in it , they
and their work speak for them-
selves." .
SUSAN'S LAST American pie-
tiire is "Hemingway 's 'Adventures
of a Young Man' " and as 1 talked
to her she was on her way back
to Rome to make one either in
France or Italy.
Her brother John Strasberg, a
Broadway stage manager, is up
for a B roadway show, so the
Strasberg fortunes are doing very
well . "7' "' ¦ ': "vr -¦•;-. --.'"¦•" "
"The Kennedys have a monop-
oly—why not us?"
Susan Is pretty sure that all
ler actress life she's going to he
discreet because it 's very easy,
so she says.
Hut whether she is or not , slie
hopes to follow the family rule ,
"If it's true, ignore it . j nd If it 's
not true, ignore It ," is their gui de
to meeting each and every rumor.
EARL'S PEARLS: A woman's
idea of cutting costs is to give
her husband a smaller allowance.
TODAV'S BEST LAUGH: In co-
lonial days, only criminals were
punished in stocks. Nowadays ev-
ery body seems to be.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A small
town is a place where people buy
a newspaper just to verify what
they heard earlier over the phone.
"I hear ." writes Bob Orben ,
"that Bing and Bob arc gonna
make still another movie togeth-
er. What'II they call this one—
'The Road to. Social Security '?' ". . , That's carl , brother.
Ozark Will Be
Permitted to
Drop Austin
WASHINGTON (AP V - . The
Civil Aeronautics Board decided
to authorize Ozark Air lines to
drop Austin V Albert Lea, Minn.,
and St. Joseph, Mo. froth its
routes. ;. . '¦'
The board continued In effect
the authority to Ozark to serve
Dubuque and Ottumwa, Iowa, and
extended Ozark's route between
St. Louis and Quincy, Ill.-Hanni-
Sal,'.. Mo,, to Chicago by way of
Burlington , Iowa , and Galesburg
and Peoria , 111.
It also decided fo add Fort
Dodge, Iowa, to Ozark's route be-
tween Sioux' City, Iowa, and Chi-
cago. .
Both orders become effective
Aug. 13.
The board said Ozark should
continue operating its Minneapo-
Iis-Des Moines route including a
stop at Rochester, Minn,, but . ex-
cluding the Austin -. Albert Lea
service. The board also ruled
against addition Of y Austin-Albert
Lea to Ozark's Minneapolis-Daven-
port-Moline . route.
'hey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Ratio
JA Companies
End Good Year
Winona's two Junior Achieve-
ment companies have ended a prof-
itable year, Stanley V. Spooner,
JA executive director , announced.
Casecraft . Co., which manufac-
tured utility cases, had a $31.47
profit alter "taxes" while the Teen
Broadcasting Co. had a $90 prof-
it. ' / . ;
The simulated taxes are paid not
to the government but to JA which
usesi the money for awards to out-
standing achievers.
Casecraft declared a dividend of
6 percent on its stock and Teen
Broadcasting declared a "10 percen t
dividend. Teen: Broadcasting has
conducted a sponsored teenagers'
shOw on KWNO. Although the JA
year has ended , the achievers
will continue the weekly program.
KWNO was Teen Broadcasting's
sponsor and Lake Center Switch
Co. was Casecrait's sponsor.
Eighteen achievers, ages 15-19,
cdmpleted this year's program, the
second year JA has been in opera-
tion in Winona, JA will choose one
outstanding local achiever to at-
tend the Aug. 19-24 convention of
the National Association of Junior
Achievement Companies. The con-
vention will be at Indiana Univer-
sity, Bloomington.
Spooner said he was pleased with
this year's results but felt more
youngsters should participate. He
would like to see an enrollment of
100 in the new year starting in
September.
He cited t h r e e  outstanding
achievers: Erik Stenehjem and
Edward Jacob, respective presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer of
Teen Broadcasting, and Ruth
Gades. sal es vice , v presi dent of
Casecraft.
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Boat Victims
In Good Condition
The three teenagers involved tn
a hoat collision at Sam Gordon
Slough at 6:30 p.m. Thursday were
reported in good condition Satur-
day.; ¦ '. '¦
Sandra AltobelL 15. 1213 W.
Howard St., is still hospitalized.
She suffered multiple cuts and a
broken left leg. Hospital officials
said that she was feeling fine and
was in good condition.
Thomas (Jernes, 16, 473 E.
Broadway, suffered a cut left J**'Mrs. J. W. G«rnes, his mother, re-
ported that he waj limping, thai
his leg was sore, but he was doing
all right. ;
Margaret Quinlaii, 16, 1603 W.
5th St. suffered a concussion and
body bruises. John. H. -Qulnlan,
her father, reported that she did
not rernenibep the accident—prob-
ably because of the shock; He said
she had rested since the accident
and he believed she would recover
satisfactorily.
' • •
¦
• ,¦
¦'• •
,
•'.
PLAINVIEW EXPLORERS
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Eighteen
Explorer Scouts and : their leaders
from Post 57i Plainview, have re-
turned from a four-day encamp-
ment on Grand Encampment Is-
land on the Mississippi River.
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l KWNO BROADCASTS- |
\ • WINONA CITY COUNCIL I
> 7:30 P.M. MONDAY >
C' This broadcast originates in the Council Chamber. ¦"Live" microphones at S
> the Council Table furnish an unedited report of matters being discussed J\ and decisions being made. \
I « KWNO ROUND TABLE |
% 4:00 P.M. TUESDAY >
V This weekly broadcast has, as a subject of discussion, a topic currently y
C Important to the city, or a topic of Intense interest to the citizens of Winona. y
5 EXCLUSIVELY JI KWNO I
> HJLL-TIME RADIO AT 12-3.0 V
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ALMA, Wis. - St, Elizabeth's
Hospital , operated by the Sisters
of the Sorrowful Mother, has been
awarded full accreditation by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals.
Full accreditation Is for thre«
years or until a subsequent sur-
vey is conducted. Accreditation
followed a hospital survey April
17 by Dr. Harland I. Nett , ffcld
representative of tbe commission.
St Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wa basha,
Fully Accredited
Warning! They're Back In Town Again
BEWARE
of Strangers
Who Sell You
ASBESTOS
SIDING and R00FINC
AND ROOF PAINTING
• You'll Pay Double
• You Get No Positive Guarantee
Play Safe-Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community
H»'«y Interested in Your Town
We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona j
Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
112 Lafayette Wm. A. Qalewakt—Don Goitomilcl
Member oj Winona Contracting Construction
Emp loyers Association, Inc.
Magnavox
j Music becomes magla with
1 TRUE Stereo-Higft Fidelity |
y BUYNCWmd gttckoltertBtwalbm I
I releases by Victor, Command and Kapp. {
I Up to 12 best selltag Stereo Albums with 100 |
1 popular and classical selections including sym- I
1 phonier ¦ito* concerto*; Topr artWsr Van I
j Cllbura, Jascba Helfet^ Rojer Wllllaras and J|, many otters, v . ' ¦ '' | ¦ ;
I Only Magnavox attains the spectacular I
I dimerifdon of stereophonies as well aa the p
I tonal pcurity of high[ fidelity with an ad- 1
i vanced acoustical system that projects |
I Sound from sides as well as cabinet front I
I —to surround̂ ^you with the full beauty a
I of music—as in a concert hall. |
I Records Can Last̂^ « lifetime—Because I
I the exclusive MICROMATIC player I
4 dimnates discernible record and stylus I
I wear, the diamond.stylus is guaranteed 1
|-. - f or 10 years. 7 ¦¦ '¦ ' ¦&¦ '¦' '
 ̂ fl ¦£S^̂ ?**,*̂ a B̂^̂ [̂ ĤB |̂ 
ifl l̂lHfl R̂^^^SGwKl î ŵH KJH
I 
Classic Contemporary model with precision . . %: FM/ AM radio; four high fidelity speakers |l
y including tywj 10' bass. Stere9 FM optional ||
Model 285 with 3 stereo albums. I|¦' " - ; ' " - - '?- - v " ::. : ;̂ f d5^^" ̂ • ¦
";- ;v- ¦*
I NOW ONLY £- ly FOR BOTH |
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| American Traditional model with precision |
I FM/AM radio; six high fidelity speakers'in- g
I eluding two 12* bass, library for 50 rec- |
| prds. Stereo FM optional. |
I Model 624 with 12 steneo"i!bumi wrUj im |
1 TOTAL VALUE M49.5 0 |
I *OQQ50* : j
1 NOW ONLY aCUU FOR BOTH ' . &
K 
¦ ¦ * * ( ' ¦
I .WOST RELFABLE: so troubfe-free that j
I Magnavox guarantees service as well as o 11$ parts and tubes for a full year on Gold Seal ?|
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models. f|
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EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY
MAGNAVOX DEALER
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 East Third Street
Five Injuredv
On Eyota Road
EYOTA, : Minn. (Special)—Four
Eyota women and a i2-year-pld
girl were : inju red on their way
to Bible school When their car
went out of control about 8:40
a.m. Friday on County .Road 9 in
Eyota Township 14 miles east of
Rochester.
It fli pped end over end and
landed on its roof in the south
ditch/ .;- .
Mr. Ida Marie Hammel, 53, Ihe
driver; Mrs. Alfred Bierbaum, 60;
Mrs. Albert Bj erbaum, 63; Mrs.
Walter Reinicke , 60, and Avis
Bierbaurh. daughter of Mr> and
Mrs. ; Arthur Bierbaum , were in
the car. Mrs; Reinicke .was admit-
ted to St. Mary 's Hospital , Roches-
ter, with brokenV ribs. Mrs. Al-
bert Bierbaum still was in the
hospital for ^observation and pos-
sible broken ribs. The other four
were released Saturday.
They were all cn their way to
United Church of Christ where the
women are Bible class teachers.
CENTERVILLE . Wis. — The
Public Service Commission of Wis-
consin 'will hold a hearing at 11
a.m. June 27 at the I^a Crosse
County courthouse , La Crosse, on
an application of General Tele-
phone Co. of Wisconsin to in-
crease rates at the Centerville ex-
change when dial service begins
in September.
Present two-way extended area
service between the Centerville
exchange and tlie Arcadia , GaUs-
ville and Trempealeau exchanges
will continue after dial conversion.
Hearing June 27
On Centerville
Phone Increase
Mondovi Host
To 200 Young
State Farmers
MONDOVI, WM, — More than
200 junior dairymen and FFA
members irom more than 70 vo-
cational agriculture departments
throughout Wisconsin are expect-
ed to attend the Wisconsin Junior
Dairymen's convention at Mon-
dovi High School Monday. A
dairy show -wiil. be held Tuesday.
DONALD LOOMANS, agricul-
ture instructor at Mondovi High
School, said about $1,500 in cash
awards and trophies/ will be dis-
tributed at a banq-uet at 6 p.m.
The Sweepstake trophy, given
to the junior dairy department
which has done most outstanding
work In all activities, is 45 inches
high. Its presentation will cl imax
the presentations-
Presen t at the banquet and
dairy show will be Sylvia Lee,
Colfax , 1962 Alice in Dairyland.
She will assist in making the
award presentations.
Myron Clark, associated with
Kraft Foods at Oshkosh. Wis.,
will make awards.
Others included . in;  the two-day
.event are:-;. .' .
Ray Hoeft; Omro High School,
executive secretary of the asso-
ciation , who is iti charge of con-
vention activities; Doyle Beyle
and Melvin Cooper vocational
agriculture supervisors from state
office at Madison and these /our
judges for the dairy show Tues-
day — Dr. Gene Starkey and
Allen Bringe, extension dairymen
with the dairy husbandry depart-
ment of the University of Wiscon-
sin; J. Frank Wilkinson , director
of farm short course with the
University of Wisconsin , and
Ralph Cooper, assistant of Wis-
consin council of asriculutral co-
operatives at Madison .
THE JUNIOR Dairymen con -
vention will begin Monday at 10
with David Larson, Sparta, presi-
dent , presiding William Hehli .
Mondivi superintendent, will give
the welcome and a business meet-
ing will beyeonducted. In the .af-.
ternooa there'll be a drawing for
the extemporaneous speech Con-
test and interviews for .'Wiscpnsin
Junior Dairyman.
Five demonstration teams will
participate in a contest at "1:10
p.m.; the speaking contest will be
at 2:30V" followed" by ' a ' b u s  tour
of the Albert Johnson farm ,
where three are 222 Jersey milk
cows, and the Northwest Swine
Testing Station at Del Whelan 's
farm at 3:45.
FEATURED AT tha dairy
show Tuesday will be 54 cattle
from all parts of Wisconsin. One
cow will be transported from
Hartland , near Milwaukee , which
is 225 miles from Mondovi.
Cattle at the show will include
Holste ins, Jetseys, Ayrshires,
Drown Swiss and Guernseys.
Winners of the varimis judgin g
events will receive awards follow-
ing the show at about 2:45 p.m.
TWO RIVERS, Wis. to '— Two
R:ivers police and the FBI ai-e
investigating the cutting down of
a dozen tents of the Wisconsin
National Guard, set up Friday in
preparation for Saturday 's start
of a two-week encampment for
landing craft drills on Lake Michi-
gan;. - ' .
The units are part of . the 158
Transport Battalion of Neenaii.
An advance detail on Friday set
up the tents which were not occu-
pied during the night. The site is
on the edge of the city across
from the armory. The stay lines
of the tents were cut close to the
pegs.
Lines on Dozen
Badger Guard
Tents Severed
Arcadian Helps
Family Reunion
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - Ed-
ward Kaiser , Arcadia 's police
chief , will be largely responsible
for the reunion of a brother and
sister. Jhis fall in Chicago. .
Thomas Cikanek , member of
Chicago police force, started
investigating his adoption papers
recently . Cikaaiek , 36, recently
sent scant information on his adop-
tion to Chief Kaiser . Kaiser made
several phone calls, went back in
Arcadia 's records and his own
memory. '
He found that Mrs. Arthur Jon-
assen , Garyland , Wash., mother,
formerly Jonn Mack , Arcadia , is
Cikanek's sister.
Their parents died when the
youngsters were young. Joan lived
in Arcadia with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hohmann until she was 17.
Cikanek and his sister , each
with three children , plan & Chicago
reunion this fall to meet brother,
uncles, aunts, sister-in-law, nep-
hew, nieces and cousins they never
knew they had.
Winona bank debits showed increases of 2 percent in May and
7 percent from January-May compared with the same periods last
year, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reported.
May 'debits were $27,174,000, Year-to-date debits were $131,-
; 181,000,-. " -.yV /y-' -yv.
Statewide debits for May and year-to-date respectively fol-
low: Minnesota, increases of 6 and' 9 percent; Wisconsin , decrease
of 1 percent and increase of 6 percent. ".. - .
A report for other communities follows ($000 omitted);:
MINNESOTA
.
¦ 
.May ;
¦.- .;. . . % :V - ' •'/ 'Jan, -Miry . ' . , ' " % ' - . :¦
1962 Changa 1W2 Chaiifl*
Lewiston' .............. 1,171 V 2 y 5;350 - '.¦. ¦" ¦ '.'- 6 • '
Plainview ............. 3,025 17 y :  y  14,001 V ";-';2i- . "
Red Winr ............. 8,706 6 41,280 ¦' ¦ ¦ .. ' 2
Rochester ' ... -........ . 67,440 11 323,060 13
Wabasha .......'....... 1,776 : 5 «,218 : —17
Spring Vailey:' - ;...,..¦¦.;. .•. 2,314 y .  8 y 12,424; 13
¦ 7'Albert Lea : :.. .......,,. 19,621 1 7 88.387 2
Austin ..;.............. 33,405 : —3. 151,898 : ¦,- ' .• '—1
Caledonia .........;,.. 2,545 2 12,951 6
Laiiesboro ............. 1,298 4 6,047 0
V Mankato;.., .....,, .... 43,971 7 // ' 6/ ¦' ; 207,969 . ;8 : -
- ¦" V.WISCONSIN :" "
'¦; '¦
'¦.
. .Arcadia ' ..- /;.;.,.....;. . 2 ,624 3 13,530 5
Durand ........v...... 3,575 7 . ;3 '' T - ' 18,647 ¦¦ . . '" 12
Galesville ......... ..... 1,075 7 8 5,292 - 9
La Crosse ..;....,..... 71,237 .- . ' "' - '—r . . - 352,375 7
Mondovi ..!.:....:..;.. . 2,134 - . 37 . v 11,649 : 8
Bank Debit Increases
Under State Averages
Demands on
Clergyman
Held Unusual
By JULES LOH
¦/¦>VAP- StaH Wrifrr
NEW YORK (AP)—A prominent
mental health expert feels that
anybody who becomes a clergy-
man ought to see a psychiatrist.
Dr. John P. Kildahl actually
doesn 't niean it quite that way;
he's a clergyman himself, am or-
dained Lutheran minister.
But he also is a practicing psy-
chotherapy specialist , as well as
the head of the psychology departs
ment of Brooklyn's Lutheran Med-
ical Center , and his . double-edged
experience has convinced him that
"the demands on a minister's per-
sonality and emotions are greater
than most ether professions,",
Only by thoroughly understand-
ing themselves, he said , can min-
isters help others solve their prob-
lemsV
Dr. Kildahl believes clergymen
must maintain a healthy detach-
ment in their relations with their
. flocks, which isn't always: easy.
'.'If there's a death in the parish ,"¦ he said , "tlie minister can't allow
his own emotions' to be affected
if he expects to be of help to the
bereaved , family. He must be able
j to differentiate betweenI sympathy
\ and empathy." : ¦
¦ ' ;•
" He said , most parishioners ex-¦ pect their pastor '¦'".to be, as St.
. Paul put it , "all things to all
' men." But Dr. Kildahl feels this
[ is all but impossible for a normal
. humain being living in the 20th
; Century to; take literally.
, "One person thinks you should
; be the world's greatest preacher ,"
I he said. "Another wants you to
playv softball with the youngsters.
Someone else thinks you should be
available to chauffeur her to an
:i :afternoon doctor 's appointment—
'isort of a glorified errand boy. ''
! The result, in urne cases, is
[that the pastor actually begins to
« ¦; resent his own congregation.
j This is where psychotherapy¦Icomes in. . '¦.; Dr. Kildahl feels most ministers
' ¦(.need only a "personality review"1 a session or two with a psychia-
1 trist to help them better under-1 stand themselves: Others, howev-
. er, might require a long term
program of anywhere from 50 to
200 sessions on: the ' couch. 7
His desire to counsel others was
what led Dr . Kildahl from the
ministry to medicine;
After his graduation from St.
lOlaf College in VMorthfield , Minn.,
• I -  ' ¦ - ' - ¦ ¦ .
¦ ' ¦
in 1949 he entered the Lutheran
Seminary in St. Paul. During his j
postgraduate years he served as |
a hospital chaplain and the ex-1
perience whetted " his appetite /or '
more knowledge on the methods
of dealing with , others ' emotional
problems;
He entered New York University
while serving as an assistant min-
ister at Bethany Lutheran Church
[in Brooklyn; When he received his"
i doctorate in 1957 he left the ' min- .
[ istry and took up private practice
I as a psy chologist.
Former Moidovi
Man Charged
ALJVIA, Wis. (SpeciaD — A pre-
sentence investigation has been
ordered ih the state's case against
Alton Rud , 44, formerly of Mon-
dovi , charged with issuing a check
without sufficient funds.
Rud , recently discharged from
the armed forces, is being held
in " Buffalo County , j ail following
his appearance before Judge. Gary
Schlosstein Wednesday. The in-
vestigation is being; nnade by State
Probation Officer Gene McNaugh-
ton. Authorities said Rud is want-
ed in two other counties oh similar
charges.
Ttie charge here involves a check
written" Feb. "26; . - ' . ..
Ira other cases Will iam Rosenow ,
Alrna , forfeited a fine of $17 and
costs for drivin g 45 miles an hour
in a 25-mile zone tiere May 31.
Marshal Fred Glander made the
arrest.
Karold Kimdson , Mondovi Rt. 3^forfeited a fine of ?35 and costs
for inattentive drivirt g here June I .
Glander made the arrest.
Robert Hart , Mondovi , forfeited
$35 and costs for inattentive driving
June 5 in Town of Canton. Traffic
officer Palmer Peterson arrested
hirn. . '
Roscoe Bittner; fountain City,
forfeited $35 and costs for in-
attentive driving on June 4. He
was arrested by Traffi c Officer
Henry Zeichert .
Oswin Etker , Minneapolis , for-
feited $25 for not having his boat
registered. Game Warden Stanley
Apei made the arrest.
A1MA, Wis. (Special) .-J Frede-
rick Schneider, 36, Alma, was re-
cuperating today from a broken
left wrist, a back injury and
bruises suffered ih a fall Tuesday
afternoon in a coal barge at the
Dairyland P o w e r Cooperative
docks here.
He was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital , Wabasha , by ambulance
about 5 p.ni. As Schneider was
climbing the built-in ladder of the
barge, a run^g broke and he fell
about eight feet to the barge's
steel bottom- Trying to protect
himself , he extended his arm. He
landed on his left wrist and back.
Other workers^ who had left , thebarge, heard Schneider call and
summoned the ambulance.
"
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" 
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WHITEHALL TEACHER QUITS
•WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)—
Phillip Bloedell, chemistry and
general science teacher at White-
hall High School, has resigned to
take a teaching post at Edgerton.
Alma Man Hurt
In Fait at Docks Com p Hok-Si-La
Operis for Season
. LAKE CITY, Minn.—Gamehav-
en Council begins its caihping sea-
son at Camp Hok-Si-La - near here
today.
About 1,600 boys are 7 expected
this summer between now and
Aug. 11. Scoutmaster and assist-
ant Scoutmasters will provide vol-
unteer leadership.. - ' Last week
Scouts from Fed Wing Slate Train-
ing School prepared camp facili-
ties. - - , 7"7 ' -V
The veteran campers will find a
new lodge and recreation building
in the family camping area. This
will accommodate the families of
six Scout leaders each week. And
they'll also find a new. pier and
an enlarged boating area making
motor boating merit toadges pos-
sible.- .- • • ' ' ¦ • ' .
Lloyd Knutson , assistant Scout
executive of Ganiehaven Council,
will be camp director for the sixth
year, and Bruce Foster, district ,
council executive will be program
director for the fourth year. Ther#
will be a staff of 30 counselors
Fifty-one camp staff . members
from various Scouting councils at-
tended a camping school at Hok-
Si-La last week. The school was
directed by Frank . Preston, direc-
tor of volunteer training lor re-
gions 7 and 10.
Troops at the opening session:
82, 102, 101, and 96, Rochester; S3,
Rushford ; 48, Lake City;. 246 and
253, Owatonna; 14, Winona; 67,
Preston , and 232, Kenyon.
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j PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — The
rRev. Roy Scott , pastor of the Pep-
! in and Maiden Rock Methodist
| churches, and his wife have moved
i to Stanley where he has been sign-
ed the . charges of the Stanley,
Thorp and Cadott Methodist
churches. His successor .¦will not
be named until August. The local
; church will be. supplied, hy .yisit-
I ing pastors.
Pepin Pastor Moves
\ To Stanley Parishes
BERLIN (AP)-An East Ger-
i man border guard shot at a West
, Berlin policeman patrolling the¦ Sed Avail today , but missed, W*st
police reported.
East German Police
Shoots at West Guard
j Forty school patrol boys from
j local schools ¦will leave 'the. Amer-
j ican Legion Memorial ': Club by
• chartered bus this morning for a
| week at Legioriville. a school pat- '
! .rpl camp neair Brainerd operated
; by the Minnesota department of the
j Legion.
L David . V. Sauer . is legionyille
. chairman for . Leon J. Wetzel Post
|ft , - Campers and their schools fol-
i low: ' ¦ ¦ 7 7 ' ¦ '¦ ; ' .i
! St. MaHhew's—Loren Benz , Tho- ¦
i mas Duniap, Fred Suter and Doug- \
j las. Thompson. |
; St. Martin '»—Rodney Broker . !1 Douglas Sauer and Fred Neujnhr. :
St. Stanislaus—Edward Bronk ,
Dale Valentine and Neil Sagan.
i St. Mary 's—David Spaag, Hans
: Meier and Paul Schollmeicr ,
j Lincoln—David Sobeck, . David
Hewlett and Steve Squires.
Central Elementary—Jack Walz.
Mark Allen, Terry Risser and Mark
istevenson. .
j Madison—John Reed, Tom Carl
I son aiid Mike Meska.
I Wasbington-Koseiutko — Richard
! Henderson , Raymond Allred and
I Paul Gellerson .
| St. Catimir's—Jim Schneider ,
i Steve Langowski and Keith Cilley.
!. St. John's-nPaul Mertes, Gary
i Myesrs and Thomas Wenzel .
Cathedral Elementary . . — Keane
i Kohner , Ed Pellowski and Tim
( Browne.
j Cathedral Junior High—Francis
i Pomerov , John Jeresek and Steve
[ Williams.
I Central Junior High — Robert
Linden and Jim Blasko.
- . - ¦ :' - . .
¦ ¦
i 
¦
. ; " .
' •
¦ ¦. j
|4D Boys Leave
[For Legion ville
WASHINGTON (API—Withdraw-
al of Communist and American
military units from Laos could be-
cbrne an Alphonseyand Gaston act ,
with each side saying: "After
y ou."'. - ' -y e¦' U.S. military officials reportedly
are considering what could be
doiie if the Communists should drag
their feet when the time comes lb
remove some 10,000 , North "Viet-
namese troops from Laos,
"Thing* are churning," said oneinformed source in speaking of the
study being given the problem in
the PentagiJn and at Pacifi c com-
mand headquarters in Honolulu.
One thing v seemed apparent :
Tlie United States would be in no
hurry to pull out its 800 . or.so mil-
itary , advisers in army special
forces training teams without as-
surance the Communists would do
tbe same.
Some officials feel this may ne-
come the ¦-stickiest liroblem in the
effort to make 'Labs . .a. neutral, na-
tion. : '•: . '.' ¦
As things stand, all foreign
troops are supposed to be with-
drawn from. Laos within 75 days ol
the formal signing of an agree-
ment proclaiming Laotian neutral-
ity. That could come at a 14-na-
Lion conference due to meet , in
Geneva late this mo-nth.
The troop withdrawal would he
supervised by the three-nation
control commission set up in 1954
when the eld French territory of
Indochina yas split into independ-
ent states.
' ¦'
More than 60 other rivers in the
United Stales "arc lon ger thnn thc-
315-mile Hudson.
Withdrawal
From Laos
May Drag
COLLECTORS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Hay Law- . '¦ bies. ( Louise Miller phofo)
rence of -Mondovi rural route display their , hob- . ¦¦
'" .''¦ MONDOVI, Wis. 'Special* - Mr..:
and Mrs. Ray Lawrence Sr.. Mon-
dovi , pool their collective interests
to furnish' their home with light
and alarm.
Remember (he all-glass wick
lamps? The smokey glass chimney
lamps of the 1700s? Mrs. Lawrence
has more than 40 of them — most
I more than 100 years : Old. Her col-
] lection grew from her interest in [! a family heirloom,
j EACH OF HER wick larnps were ;
cast in metal molds with designs j
like the once popular star pattern ;
in raised glass. . f
Her chimney :lamps date back ' to (
the middle 18th century vvheri Ar-
gand , a Swiss scientist, found that
a flat Woven \vick worked better
than a round one. It gave a stead-
ier brighter light.
Many fuels were .used, including
lard oil , behzolene , camphreiie and
colze oil . However. Dr. Christian's
disc6very of kerosene in 1830 re-
placed those earlier fuels. By 1870
the kerosene chimney lamp was
; universal.
; Lawrc'ice. perhaps , in self de-
fense, two years ago began collect-
ing — clocks. But he only keeps
pendulum time pieces -f many
with alarms; His collection also be-
gan with a family heirloom, and
his prize possession is a clock from
Japan. . '; ',. .
LAWRENCE'S HOBBY is con-
verting his wife 's1 bracket lanterns
into electrical ones and then gild-
ing them . They serve as wall dec-
oration or an outside light ..
The Lawrences live four miles
north of Mondovi oh Highway 37.
They.moved here in 1958 after sell-
ing the Lawrence, homestead in the
Town of Albany. Their only son
purchased the homestead \vhich
has been iii the family more than
ipo "- .years. Lawrence . was town
clerk of Albany 26 years.
- ..
¦¦
¦.
¦'
He Has Tirnely Hobby
i ;  ALMA , Wis, ' Special) — Mrs.
; Mareeille Rud , 39, Gilmanton .1 has
j been, granted a divorce from Alton
i Rud , 44, on the. grounds of cruel
i arid inhuman treatment.
| The* case was heard in CircuitCourt branch by Judge yGarj ': B
I Schlosstein June 8.
! Mrs. Rud was in court ard rep-
I resented by her attorney , Pat Mot-
I ley. Alma , and Rud by his attor-
iVney , '.' LaVerne Kbstner. Arcadia,
i Rud was not in court. The couple
has a 19-year-old daughter.
'¦.
-
. •;¦ .
'
pivorce Granted
In Buffalo Gpurt
Sister M. Bibiana. OSF, and
Sister M.: Prosper , OSF, of the.re-
spective faculties of Cotter Hi«h
School, Wlnona , and Holy Trinity
High School , Rollingstone , Minn,,
axe doing graduate work in science
and mathematics at sumriier ses-
j saon at the University of Wyom-l ing, Laramie. ¦¦ jy
I Their studies are sponsored by
a National Science Foundation
g:rant. ,, . ; '
2 Sisters Attend
Wyoming Session
WE . RECEIVED a lettir thr othar day
with a little decal pasted on it which
said, "this is a Republic, ' . .not a Democ-
racy—Let's keep it that way.'' ;.v
This led to a diicussio n arou nd the
office as to just what is the difference
between a republic and a democracy.
One. of the intellectuals said a republic is
representative . democracy. It's a split
hair matter, said he. So we went to Mr.
Webster 's dictionary:
"'Democracy: A form of government
j n which the suprem e power is vested in
the people and exercised t>y them indi-
rectly through a system of representa-
tion and delegated authority in which the
people choose their officials and. reprer
sentatives at periodically-held free , elec-
tions-—called also representative democ-
racy." ;
"Republic: A government in wli ich the
supreme po-wer resides in a body of cit-
izens entitled to vote and is exercised by
elected officers and representatives re-
sponsible . to them and governing , accord-
ing to law."
.y.- " . ;v 7y . .y -^ * .77 :.-* -. 7"k- 7/ . :- :
THIS WAS FOLLOWED by a diseirs*
sion of the John Birch Society and one of
the; debaters said the Nazis are leftists
arid the ' Birch Society is rightist. He in-
sisted the Commies are far worse than
the Nazis i>ut someone else said they 're
equally guilty.:
He said . Khrushchev murdered three
million Jews in the Ukraine. We hadn 't
heard that before but we dp know Hitler
planned extermination of all Jews and all
Poles except those strong enou gh to be
slave laborers! y
The Birch Societ y: is an organization
with one purpose, he continued-^to de-
stroy communism; Why did we let the
Reds take ; China , North Korea , Tibet ,
Mongolia , Poland , Roumania , Yugoslavia ,
Hungary, Hast 'Germany and ¦.- . Bulgaria? .
Someone answered this last: as follows:
The Commies moved in because we
were in no position to stop them. T h e
Chinese Reds took over because Chiang
Kai Shek's govern rnentv"was co rrupt and
discredited. We had. no way to stop that
one. The nations around Russia fell .be-
came the Cdmmies had tough under-
ground corps there during World War II.
When the war ended , the takeover was
virtually automatic. Plus which, the Rus-
s tans were across the fence and - we were
across the Atlantic.
;• . . . " •¦• ¦-.;¦ .• :. "
WE WERE AMONG « group of Eighth
Air Force men who moved in with an "Iri--
fantry unit in: Austria two days after the
war in Europe ended, and lived there ior
a month afterward.; When Germany sur-
rendered , the Russian troops moved into
those nat ions, all helpless anyway as a
result of the war, and the United States
¦wasted hardly a week in starting to move
to relieve the American veterans.
This is a democracy—or a republic—
and every parent In the United States de-
manded, "Get my boy home." The order
was terribly real , one our government
had to accept .
Isn 't bur government responsible to the
people? So our magnificent military van-
ished in a few short months, replaced by
Untrained kids. Don 't blame our leaders.
Jf there's, a whipping boy, it would be the
'people'. "Bill "that "Wotlldii V be fair elth err
Our government , then and now , has
been and is magnificently humanitarian—
and dem ocratic.
* * *
ON A LIGH TER NOTE. We took a
prospective employe up on Garvin
Heights the other day to give him a birds-
eye view of the city. He marveled at
the view, with the greenery at its height ,
the broad expanse of new four-lane U.S.
Highway 61 running cast and west , and
the vast amounts of water in the bottom-
lands and sloughs. Nature  has done a per-
fect job this spring—and beautiful Wino-
na has never looked more beautiful  than
now.
We counted seven forvigu license
plates among the  cars parked on the
Heights—think what it will be when this
verdant area finally becomes known—
and recognized ior what we have . Yet
Life Magazine , in its new booklet "Seven
Great Auto Tours of the United States "
including a tour of the Great Lakes re-
gion , fails to even mention the Hiawatha
Vallev.
* * •
HAVE YOU NOTICED th* attractive
flower pots on the ornamental light poles
in Lake Park? The park is growing in
popularity daily. Wednesday night one of
the largest opening band concqrt crowds
in years enjoyed a splendid concert. Sun-
bathers are now spreading all along the
lake shore fro m west of Huff street to
Mankato avenue. Everybody in this area
owes a debt o£ gratitude to the Board of
Park Commissioners which had the vision
to plan and bring Into being what we have
around the shores of Lake Winona today.
m
The French voted overwhelmingly for
peace in - Algeria. Apparently the Algeri-
ans haven 't gotten the word.
m
The President declares he'll keep his
hands off the Massachusetts Senate cam-
paign. But tbe Kennedy name will be
working overtime for brother Teddy.
' ¦
But -ya Moved bwlldina up yourself** «n your
most M y  f aith, preying in tha H*ly Spirit, kaao
yeurtelvei in the l«ve «f <M, looking for tha
mercy .  •*. mtr Uw4 JAmii Chriit imto *t*rnel
f inm'wttwty - att "¦¦
Thoughts at Random—
From Editor's Notebook
: . ' .1- . ¦> ¦
¦ 
, -
_
. ¦: , 
' Foreign Aid
Curbs Flaye d
Wash ington Calling V
By MARQUIS CHILDS
: WASHINGTON . — The conduct cf diplomacy by
the free-wheeling government of a democracy
of y divided powers presents a chief ex«cutive
with grim and seemingly irreconcilable contra-
dictions. He is the captain , in theory, of a
boat in which e v ery separate oarsman reserves
the right- to pull in his own separate direction,
Nothing could illustra te this more strikingly
than the ; adoption by thie Senate of an amend-
ment (3ater somewhat tempered) denying any
aid to Communist or Marxist-dominated coun-
tries; li this were allowed to stand the Pres-
ident . would have no latitude in dealing with
the . '.. intricacies " of 'the ' Commu-
nist bloc and the .;divisions ex-
isting within that bloc.
But even in day-to-day de*
. . 'tail s. ' of diplomacy-rthe selec-
tion of ambassadors and how
they conduct , their embassies—
rival o arsmen are apt to try
to set the boat off on another
course. These rivalries are par-
ticularly awkward at a time
when revolutionary changes are
occurring in every department
of life and the diplomacy of the
past seems more often than not Child*
pitifull y inadequate to the fierce demands of
the present. .
By a provision of ' the .--law: granting a spe-
cial 12 percent" .retirement bonus to foreign serv-
ice offi cers announcing their departure by a, July
1 deadline the D e p a r t m e n t  of State is
losing the services of 212 officers, including 107 -
iri the four highest grades and 17 _ with the
rank of minister or ambassador. This is. in it-
self a small revolution \vi(h both advantages
:. ' and disadvantages in the Kennedy Administra-
tion 's effort to' . reshape and sharpen the tools
of diplomacy for the difficult tasks of the ' six-
lies and- ' after, ' '
¦ ¦.- '
SOME OF THE retire** are so completely
in the stereotype of the past—the .diplomacy of ,
high tea and' , striped pants— that they are con-
sidered in the category of dead wood. Others.
. would still have a useful contribu tion to make
tf y ii . were not for . tiie exigencies of the re-
tirement provisions and the attraction of an
extra 51 ,CfiO to :"make an annuity of $15,C80 for
retiring career ambassadors And the State De-
partment wants tlie Senate Foreign Relations
Committee to put through an exemption which
would permit 10 Class 1 officers to; - stay on
and still get the bonus.
As he is often reminded . President Kennedy
said in the campaign that he meant to get the
very best men to serve in each important post ,
Yet he has had- many of thev same' -.¦difficulties ,
that his predecessors had in 7staffing top jobs ,
Recently the news leaked out that he was
appointing his close friend , William Battle , 41
years old, to be Ambassador to Australia. Bat -
tle served with Kennedy during the war in the
Pacific and he managed his campaign in 19&0 .
in Virginia. The opposition press in Australia
criticized the appointment on the score that
Battle was . art; amateur from aV segregationist
state. But the President told the Australian am-
bass-ador , Sir Upward Beaie, that he was send-
ing one -of his closest friends whom he regard-
ed most' highly, The AUstralian : government is
saicE to be happy about the choice: Beale is a
former Cabinet minister who ; would himself rank
as an amateur diplomat. .
AS PAST experience has proved , distinguish-
ed. non-career men often make able and effec-
tive ambassadors in situations in which a ca-
reer man would be inadequate. This has been
true- in India where a succession of non-career
dip lomats have distinguished themselves in a
sensitive assignment.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1952
Itopresoht ing '., -' Winona and Rollingstone at
Gopher Boys-Stale arc Curtis Rohrer and Rich-
ard DeGrood , Winona and Charles Gucnlher ,
RoLlingston e.
A determined group of Winona clubwomen
iiMwle-a-brief , but vocal _ appearance .. at . . ..' the
Clly Council ' meeting to request that action he
speeded " an " providing public restrooms in tlie
downtown ' shopping district.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Approximately 1.100 excursionists look ad-
vaaitage of the Steamer Ctipitol ' s f inal  visit to
Winona  (or some - t ime.
The first Laymen ' s ltetrcal since the Chris-
tian Brothers look over St. Mary 's College from
the Winona Diocese in 11133 will open at (tie
college. It will be conducted by the Rev. .Io-
sejih Hart C. S. C. of Notre Dame university.
Fifty Years Ago , . . 1912
Donald Conn ie carried away the honors nt
t he  oratorical contest held in connection will )
Ihe  closing exercises of Cotter High School at
l l ie  Opera House,
Miss Pearl Griswold arrived home Unlay
f rom Wallace , Idaho , whore she has been
leaching t l ie  past yea r,
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . .. . 1887
Highway robberies In this section are quite
frequent. One of the local businessmen, while
coming in from Elba , was jumped upon and re-
lieved of his cash , Several shots were fired.
The bicycle tour of the state 'which carmed
considerable interest among the local wheel rid-
. ers was postponed because of the condition of
tlie ronds caused by tho rains.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1 862
At last we find there has been * move made
iai this city lownrd the erection of suitable
svlmolhouscs.
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Thpse Foolish U.S. Senators—
RibicoH Puts Up Fight
For Medical Care Bill
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHlNGTONVAbe V R i b i-
.colf , the charming and genial -'
. sedrel.ary of health , education^and welfare , is sometinies call-
ed , a compromiser , He •vent
before a closed-door session of
the house ways and means
committee the other day to .
try to compromise the medi-
care bill out of committee ,
but ended by giving very ; lit-
tle ground. In fact , he stood
up well under cross-exam ma-
lion. V
"As a former colleague , .I ' m
going to be ' frank with you ,"
said flibicoff , referring to the
¦fact- , that he
once, served
in . Congress..
"If we have
to have y some
a -m e n d-
meiits to this
bill to insure
its enactment
—and t h a t
se-ems to be
evident—L h e
President and
1 are will ing ¦ • - . ¦ .
to go as far Pe«ri«n
as we can."
. "Well , that 's news to me."
interposed GOP Rep. ' Steven
Derouniaii of New York; "Judg-
iiig by wlihl the President Said
recently in Madison Square
G arden , I thought that he
wanted this bill , the K i n  g-
And .crson measure , as now
written , or nothing. How do
you reconcile what the Pres-
ident said with what you now
loll us?" . ' ¦ '
¦ ' .
"Vou ' misunderstood t h e
Presiden t , congressman ," re-
plied Ribicoff. "He 's billing to
accept some , compromises to
insure enactment, providin g
t h e y are nol - substantive
- Hianyrs. "
"I' m surprised lo bear
l hal ," broke in Hep. liruce
Alger , Ihe onl y Repu blican
t rom Texas. "This is aa ADA
bill as presently drafted. As
; mi ADA member ,' do you
want to change il ' .' "
"LET ME SET you right,
sirV just to keep; the record
..straight,". • - .. retorted Ribicoff.
"E'rn npt 7 a member of he
Aiyiericanis for Democratic Ac-
tion."
"No?" countered Alger. "I'll
have to check my sources."
"Go ahead ," said Ribicoff .
"S|nce this is another so-
cialized scheme, I assumed
that the ADA would be for
i t , '' rasped Alger.
"Why don't you ask the
ADA?" : suggested Ribicoff.
"This bill is popular with peo-
ple air over the c o u  r i t r y .
Wherever : you go you will find
¦a-great' majority of the voters
for it." »
"Not in my district ," dis-
puted Republican Derounian .v
. ""I. have renounced the. bill
and the people of my district
have supported ray position at
the polls." y
"MAYBE THAT'S try. in
your district , I do not know ,"
replied Ribicoff. "But it's cer-
ta inly not true in New York
state ' as a whol e. Two promi-
nent Republican figures In
your state , Governor Rockefel-
ler and Senator -Javits , have
Tecognized the need for health
' . care for the aged and have
campaigned for it. "
—"They—can- do-what . t he y
want ," snorted Derounian.
"I'm willing to debate you
pub licly on , this anywhere you
say," angrily retorted R i b i-
coff. "I think the people would
support the administration 's
program. "
"Just name the date and the
place ," challenged Derounian.
"That goes for me, too ,"
chimed in Alger of Texas.
"I'd be happy lo debate you
In my district. Come ou down
anytime. "
"May I extend you the same
invitation to come to Connec-
t icut?" snapped the secretary
of health , education , and wel-
fare .
Note—The only specific con-
cession Ribic off okayed was
to broaden the medicare bill
ii. order to give 3,500,000 old-
sters not on social security
the benefit of medical atten-
tion. Ribicoff said that he and
Kennedy would be glad to in-
clude then): Otherwise , he in-
sisted , vhe ' -and the Presiden t
would never sacrifice the heart
of the King-Anderson bill ,
SARGENT SHRIVER, head
of the Peace Corps and broth-
er-in-law of President J 0 h n
F. Kennedy, was telling friend i
at dinner how he had admon-'y:
islied his eight-year-old sonV
about: . studying h a r d e r  iny
school.
"When Abraham U n c o l n
was your age," Shriver said.
. "He walked 12 miles back and
forth to school every day and
wrote his lessons on a slate
in front of an open fire, with
his only l ight - f rom the fire-
: place." ¦ V .
"That's nothing, " replied the
eight-year-old. "When Uncle
Jack was your age , he was
President of t h e  United
States,"
Charlie Meriwether , former
friend of the head of the Al-
abama Ku Klux Klan , is re-
ported feeling, much happier
in Washington in Ihe job of
Export-Import Bank director ,
to which President Kennedy
appointed him.
Back'in Alabama , things are
hot "so happy Tri the department"
which Meriwether once - occu-
pied. There , the Montgomery
Advertiser has unearthed the
fact that Alabama is paying
$39.")0 a mile for painting
white lines on state highways
in contrast to a charge of $0.39
lo $'.1.59 in adjacent Mississip-
pi- '
THIS PRICE parmltt tha
contractor to earn around $809
an hour .
The contract wos signed
when Meriwether wa.s finance
director for Alabama and
hears his signature. It went to
the Alabama Marking & Sign
Co., run by an equip-
ment salesman named Joe T.
Barton , who, when asked about
his
^
SGOO.OOO profit on the Ala-
bama hi ghway contract , said
he "had partners ," He declin-
ed to identify his partners.
Mcrivcther , as a director of
the Export-Import Bank , one
of the most important lend -
ing institutions In Washing-
Ion , no'v passes on U.S. gov-
ernment loans to A f r i c a n ,
Asian , and Latin-American
countries. He gets down to
Alabama occasionally to keep
his hand in local politics.
PARTY ENTERTAINED
NOGALES. Ariz , (/Pt — A No-
gales church organization spon-
sored a benefit party with the
mu«ic provided by a high
school chora l group called —
"The Sinners, "
¦
REPENTSNCE
KEV WEST, Fla '. 'w-Thievfs
who s-wiped a 150-pound relig-
ious statue from the lawn of a
Roman Catholic convent here
apparently found it too heavy
a load on their consciences.
A nun told police she saw two
men returning the figure to the
lawn under cover of darkness
after it had been missing for a
week. ¦
*» REPLIES
BUFFALO, N.Y, (^-Super-
visor Horace C. Johnson spent
$140 of his own money to pre-
pare i<nd mail 2 ,000 qucstion-
na 'rcs asking his constituents
how they felt about a suggest-
ed Increase In the Eric Coun-
ty sales tax, He got 15 re-
plies. '
um^
^M le^
TODAV Ihl N/J"IONAL AFFAIRS
' - •¦: ¦ " ¦
¦
. ¦¦
¦ ¦¦ By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — John F. Kennedy could still make a great
president. Only a professional partisan would wish him to fail. Yet,
if Mr, Kennedy fails in the present crisis, the country's economy
will fail, tod. He has a chance to save it from a fate worse than
the nation encountered in the 1930's. But he is floundering, He is
surrounded by inexperiieiced though well-meaning advisefs. The
outlook," therefore, is not good, and the sooner the President learns
how to reverse his course and
move forward, the quicker the
whole situation will improve^
What can the President do .
that he is not now doing? -
First, it is essential that all
luxury spending by the gov-
ernment—all so-called "wel-
fare11 items, for example, that
are normally attractive from a
political vieyvpoint—be post-
poned and expenditures con-
fined lo absolute necessities;
Second, it is essential that ail
spending in the foreign field
that is not ab-
auiuiciy jic^ca- '
sary in carry-
ing on the cpldV
war be defer-
red . This will
help material-
ly to solve the;
p r 0 biem of
cutting down
the flow of
Amerieian gold
t o  f o r e i g n
co u n i t i e s,
which is je op- Lawr«nct
ardizihg. the future value . of
the dollar. And it is time for
the prosperous nations of
Western Europe to do more
to help on the economic side
in the cold war ,
Third , it is essential that
the confusion about- taxes ' be
cleared up at once. An "across-
the-board" cut-in taxes with in-
creases in other rates to off-
set losses in revnue, as ] the
President proposed . the other
day, is a mistake. The com-
plexity of the subject meams a
delay in the enactinent of se-
lected tax changes that vare .
really imperative arid demand
immediate attention—not next
year but right yn 'ow.
FOURTH, MUCH oi \\ia so-
called "tax reform" program,
involving changes in long ac- .
customed ways of doing busin-
ess and conducting personal
spending , should be postponed
at least until recovery is here.
To the cry that "the treasury
needs the money," the answer
can be given that a huge in-
crease in revenues from both
individuals and corporations
will come quickly as a pros-
perous economy, \yfth full em-
ployment, emerges. Hence, this
is not the time to reconstruct
the whole isyslem of taxation,
even though there are certain
inequities which need sooner
or later to be corrected.
Fifth , it is essential that the
American economy be made
ready at once to . compete in
¦world markets. This means for
at least a year, or two a self*
im nosed restraint by labor on
any substantial increases in
industry's -wage costs.
It m e a n . s'. - , also, that
American industry be given
at once an incentive to buy
new machinery and equip-
ment , and that the rules of
taxation involving what are
known as "depreciation re-
serves" be freed from all of
the discouraging restrictions
that make it impossible to plan
over the next five years for
theT investment of "" corporate "
funds in the modernization of
plant. The "investment cred-
it" of 8 per cent , which the ad-
ministration has proposed, is
grossly inadequate and narrow
in its application.
SIXTH , IT it »i3en»ial that
the President be surrounded
by more experienced advisers.
He should select a council of
at least ten of the most suc-
cessful businessmen in the
country to sit with him regu-
larly and advise him on all
matters that affect the econ-
omy. They need not all be
"moderates " or hand-picked
friends of the administration .
Some of the administration 's
most vehement critics should
be included so they will have
a chance to argue directly with
the President, That' s the way
to get at the truth about what's
going on in the national econ-
omy.
If the President wishes to
have a separate council of ten
labor leaders , or a separate
council of small businessmen,
or any other group which can
help on any important factor
in the economic progress of
Ihe country, these councils
could be very usefu l, too. The
"joint commission" idea is just
a debating society. The time is
past , moreover, when matters
like lbr-.se can be delegated
cither to a cabinet officer here
or there, or to a group of pro-
fessors end theoreticians who,
hy reason , of their dally contact
FOR AH InaxorabU rul« cf
—— QOLF — 
AT THE FERNDALE COUNTR Y 0LUB
IN THE BBAUTIPUL ftOOT RJViR VALLEY
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Ruthford, MlnntsoU
Finest Course in tlie Area
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9 Holes $1.25 $T 75
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I didn't answer your letter bepause I tore it up 'with-
out reading it! A.ud furthermore, Herbert , I didn't
like some of Ihe thing* you wrote in it!"
Alcoholism
^ î sf||:/;̂ y^
L/ncfersfooc/
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
. . : ' '. . Dear Dr. Molner: We
have a daughter, now 32,7 V
who is van v . alcoholic. We
have tried everything we
. know but nothing , helps,
: not even shock treatments.
She goes back to. drinking
again, We have tried keep- '
ing money away from her
but she gets gin from her
friends. : Shc always comes
back to mother and dad ,
when she gets down and
out. Can you give us any
advice?-^!. S,;
Drinking ydoesn 't kill many-
people, at least not quickly,
but, it ruins more lives than
any other disease I know.
. . W e 've put an end (o small-
pox (unless people- become
careless about vaccinations) :
We 've stopped typhoid , diph- y
theria , polio. The majority of
pneumonia , patients recover.
Cancer is: being cured 35 per- .
cent ofterier than used to b«
the . case, and '.¦":
heart patients
have gained
even more in
comfort a n d
longer useful
l|ves.
But alcoho-
lism? S o m e
basic under-
standing of it
still eludes us
— something
we must find '¦:
y out if we are Molner
to cure it more often.
When an alcoholic genuinely
wants to conquer bis trouble.'.
. h e  always can. But when a
patient is being ruined by al- ¦
eohol yet still refuses to; b*
convinced that he needs cur-
ing, what can we do?
Alcoholism vis more than
mere habit , else millions wlio
, drink would become alcoholics.
Rather , alcohol takes charge
when they, drinker lets <-0r
wants) it to become a crutch ,
and escape, a means of bind-
ing himself to his worries , .
troubles, sense of iiselessn&ss,
or whatever.
I . C A N  OFFER, t h e  »•
V thoughts:
politics is that popularity, elo- _
quence, g i a  m o r , sweeping
promises for the future, and
denunciations of one's political
opponents will be of no avail if
the country is in an economic
depression in November 1962,
or November 1964.
with the President influence
greatly the most Important de-
cisions he makes every day.
They can 't, really, write the
"guidelines" of a prosperous
America,'because they are " un '- '
familiar with economic op«ra-
tions fro m direct ¦experience.
There arc many other things
Mr. Kennedy himself could do
— for instance, spending less
time on ceremonial affairs and
on political conferences and
trips , nnd more time in dealing
with the economic decline now
confronting the country. The
The President may resard
himself ns a good politician ,
- but If he doesn 't soon get a pro-
gram to  cure the economic
ills of tlie country, he will not
he able to rely on the . poli tical
fences he spends so much time
trying to build up nowadays.
FORTDP rv-Tt^.l̂ t̂£$^>UELJ^%^
JP% ^̂ngO I A LiJtAl AAUMOMU. 1
Special Prices
For Summer Fill
- CALL US -
WESTERN
Good, Clean Coal
Top-Quality Fu«l Oil
Davies Wins
British Amateur
Golf Title
HOYLAKE. England UP 1; —
California slugger Richard Dav-
ies won the British Arriateur Gol'
Championship 1 up Saturday after
mastering his own jangling nerves
and outlasting : Welshman John
Povall in the 36-hole : final .
Boom-Boom :Davies J ' . .so called
because of his long drives , was
the 12th American to win . this
tournament , first held at Hoyiake
in 1885. , 7
Th« 31-year-»ld P a s  adi- i i a,
Calif. 7 real estate man must have
been one of the- happiest Thinners:
on record. He let but a big Indian
war whoop and jumped in the air
when he wrapped up the struggle
on the 36th green.
The last previous American
winner was Deane Beman of Silv-
er Spring. Md;7\j n 1959 .
Davies, who reached the quar
ter-finals in one of his two prev-
ious attempts in this tournament
while in the Navy", in the mid-
195()s , won . four Of the . first fivr.
holes in . the morning over the
6,932-yard links. It looked like a
runawa y for the unsung American
whose ; most important previous
victories had been the Southern
California Amateur and his own
club title at the Annandale Coun-
try Club in Pasadena.
The handsome, broad - shoul-
dered bachelor swept ' to a 2-up
lead at the end of the 18-holo
mornihg round although hoth he
with an Bl and Povall with ah 32
were well over the 36-36—72 par
for the historic Royal Liverpool
coiir.se;
Pevall , a' ' - .-23-year-old. -' former
professional , tore into the 6-foot 2
Davies. wiht determination in the
afternoon round: For a time it
looked as though the short , fair-
haired Povall would ¦ win renown
as a sort of giant killer from Car-
diff , The Welshman won the 20th .
21st. 22nd and 23rd and complete-
ly changed the complexion of the
match , going from 2 down to 2 up.
Davies steadied and got one
hack by winning the 24th but
dropped hack again lo 2 down
when Povall won Ihe short . 29th
with  a par 3. Davies h-ounce'd back
and won Ihe 301 h. Af t er ha lving
the .list, the American sighed
W ith relief when he squared the
match on the 32nd. A beautiful
\o> ." 3 iron approach set "tip his
birdie 4 while Pova l l . . Iw 'o-puttcd
from 5 (eel.
The 33nl proved decisive, Dav-
ies sent a chi p to within 4 feel
and rolled in the putt  for a 4.
Povall missed from fi feet ior a i.
Once in front again . Davies pro-
looted his lead thr ough the last
three holes which were halv ed.
The standard of play was better
in the aft ernoon wilh Davies
shooting a 76 and Poval l a 75.
Jaycees Sponsor Junior
Golf Meet Here June 22
The Winona Jun ior Clmtnlier of
Commerce will sponsor ' a junior
golf tournament nl Westfield Golf
(Hub Friday . June 22 , hcRirming
al )) p.m., Bill Wieczorek. chair-
man Inr the -event , announced
Sal in dny . The meet will qualify
partic ipant s lor a Jaycee re-
Kiomil 'golf lourii cy nt Rochester
the lollimiii ; : wee kend.
Any in ,'ilc resident ot l lns area
who will nol roiiili  his llllh birth-
day by Aug. I.'i is eligible . There
is no ent ry Ice ,
I 'layers v illi t h e  Iwo lowest
scores of VMiole, nu handienp.
medal play w il l  be entered at
Rochester by the Winona Jay-
cees Winners of t lie Itoehoster
tourn ny will be el igible ' for the
Jaycee Minnesota Junior (Jolt
Tournament , to he held at Vir-
ginia July l'.l-2l.
The four winners nt Virginia
will  he sent by t h e  Minnesoln
Jaycees to the jay cee Inter-
national Golf Tournament , n
week-long nf ln i r  t o  be held at
Huntington,  A\. Via. , in August ,
Wieczorek snid golfers must
file entries in advance to as-
sure reservation: ; . Thoy may
write to Wlnona J ayeees , :)7(> F„
Snrnin St.. cr ca ll the Wuiona
Park-R ecreati on otbee in the
City Building.
Mike Kowaiczyk Leads
Open on at
Westfield
Mike Kow-alczyk vaulted into an
early lead in the. qualifying round
of the Westfield Open golf tourna-
ment Saturday by blasting a two-
under-par 68 over ,18:holes.
'¦¦. ', Kowaiczyk covered the first
round in a three-under 32 and came
back with a . 36. 7 77- ¦¦'
Gerard Janikowski . first round
sensation in the Country Club Open
i last w-eekend. fired a 69 to place
' second. He had the hottest roun d
; of the day as he traveled the back
j nine in 31 strokes.
Ben Cziaplewski and Rich Ga-
; brych carded 70s for the 18 holes.
i Czaplewski shot a 36 on the first
'• nine and 34 on the second while
Gabrych' s rounds were reversed.
Jerry Van Hoof totalled 71 on
'. rounds of 36-35. Ken onielser card-r ed 72 as he did ttio first nine it,
par 33 and came back With  a 37.
Harry Kowaiczyk shot a 73 with
| rounds of 38-3."i.
| "The course is in perfect shape, "
i "Moke *' Searight , club pro. com-
I menled. "If the rain holds off we
should see some very good scores
today."
Firsl day 's action Mas devoted
to the Winona golfers. Tbe out-of-
lown golfers swing into play to-
day .
Buddies Romp
14-2 Over
Lake City
Winona 's VI' W baseball Irani
ripped Lake Ci ly  14-2 at I .ak-e
Park Saturday aftern oon in a
Raine called hy mutual agreement
at (he ond of four innings
Lake City jumped off to n 2-0
lead in the top of Ihe firs t but
Winona tied it in the bottom of
the frame, nnd for all practical
purposes iced it in the bottom of
the second hy scoring three
times,
Winonn blasted out  12 hit s.
three each from Boh .Vllaire , wlao
drove in (our runs with throe
doubles , and Gary Curran, who
had a triple and n home run and
drive in three tallies ,
"Our hittiii R hns improved,"
iaifl Conch Karl Bru gger. "The
baserunning needs to he improv-
ed,"
Lake City 3-1 Winner
Over Winona Legion
l.AKK CITY, Minn. (Special )—
Winona 's Legion team dropped
its first game of the season - ns
Lake City scored three runs in
the lif lh inning lo take a 3-1 do- '
cision.
"We threw it away, " Conch .Ion
Kosidowski com men ted. "We
should have hnd the side out in
Ihe f i f t h  hut  one had error made '
Ihe difference. "
Winona scored in I h e  third as
Darrell Poster walked and stole
second. With two men out Hob
! (irausnick rifled * single up the
middle and Foster came across.
Lake Ci ty  started the rally in  i
Ihe f i f t h as the  first  man u p .
struck out.  Joe Koscianski j
couldn 't f ind the hal l and the
runner slopped on second,
After  a man had walked the
next hit into a double-play. Two \
hits  later  Lake City had three
runs. Dave Knopick was called
, in to relieve J im (iunti , wlio wii s ;
tagged with the loss, and struck
oul the first man he faced.
Cliff Warnken had two of WI- j
noun 's five hits.  Terry Iirostrom i
and J im Wise had a i>mr of sin- ¦
else each for Lake City.
WINOMA wi ooo 0-- 1 I 4
LAKB CITY ooo 036 *- 1 I o
Dunn , Knopick Ol tnd Kosclansklj Bruit-
Lortictse (SI ind Rotbjarn.
M
SCOUTS INVADE SERIES
OMAHA , Neb. iAP ' -There  arc
53 major leiiKue scouts and pos-
sibly only th ree  or four fu ture
i major league bull players at die
I College World Series .
^Footer Fails;
To Playoff
With Nicklaus
OAKMONT , Pa. (AP) — Rookie
Jack Nicklaus .surged back with a
final round 2-under-par 69 Satur-
day and tied heavily favored Ar-
nold Palmer for the 62nd ,National
Open Golf - Championship with a
72-hoie score of 283.
Tbey meet .in an 18-hole playoff
'Sunday ; "V
The fabulous Paltrier, -who 'has.
pulled a half-dozen titles out of
the fire with miraculous finishes ,
came ; to the 462-yard 18th hole ,
needling to sink a 15-foot putt to
take it all- . . '
But this tirhe his comeback
magic failed him. He stroked the
putt boldly and it spun , past the
cup, rolling three feet away on
the lightning fast , greens. ,
He could have missed i t—under
the most intense of pressures—
but he didn 't. The muscular Mas-
ters champion from Latrobe , Pa.,
banged the ball into the , back of
the cup and he thus finished With
an even par ;~i;¦¦¦'
Thus , : one of the open's oldest
traditions ; was maintained , no
man has ever come to the final
hole, needing a putt to win and
sunk it.
They've done it to ti«, as Cary ,
Middlecoff did in the last playoff '
in . .in57V- .at Toledo's Inverness, '
where he lost to Dick Mayer . This
is the 20th playoff in tins aged
event , dating back to 1895.
They tee off at 12:45 p.m.. EST.
Palmer defeated Gary Player and ;
Dow Finsterw'ald in a .pl ayoff for
the Masters championship last '
April. .- ¦ . '. . '; "'¦' - .
Palmer will be favored over his
22-year-old rival , a pro less than
a year , in the head-to-head duel ,
which could bring him the second
leg ; in his bid for an unprecedent-
ed professional "grand islam. ''-7 . "
Palmer is shooting for the Mas-
ters. U. S. and British Opens and
V. S. PGA t itles in a single year
—a sweep which even the great
Ben 'Hogan never achieved, Ho-
gan v won three of them in 1953.
but; failed to play in ' the PGA.
Palmer and Nicklaus. two of
the . biggest' hitters and fiercest
competitors in modern ' golf ,were
paired in the opening two rounds
of the tournament. During this
stretch; Palmer ..had .;an edge,
shooting 71-68 lo Nicklaus' 72-70.
The battle for the 62nd : Open ,
played in sweltering - heal over
the Oakmont' s awesome string of
furrowed sand traps and rolling
table-top greens, developed into a
two-man battle in the afternoon
after Other challengers had fallen
off the pace.
Phil Rodgers, the ruddy-faced
ex-Marine , and son of a San Die-
go, Calif. , auto y salesman, made
a strong run (or .it , but took bo-
geys , on the 69th and 70th roles
for a 72 and 285. This tied him
with Bobby Nichols , the hand-
some. 24-year-old , Kentuckian ,
who shared the lead with Palmer
at the 54-hole mark.
PALMER IM TRA P .;. . Arnold 7Falmer
blasts from trap on third bole at Oakmont , Pa.,
¦¦''Country .Cliib- during third round play Saturday
in the National Open Gol f Championship. rBall
heads for . green from" traps '' known as "church
pews" because of a regular series of traps" Part
of the huge gallery which followed Palmer is in
background. iAP Photofax '
Miiiî
Giants Shut
Out Gards
; VICTORY FOR MARICHAL
i SAN FRANCISCO fAP > — Juan
_ Marichal. '-shut out St. Louis 5-0 oh' two hits Saturday as the San
Francisco Giants ended a three-
i game
^ 
losing streak.
Felipe". . Aldu 's two-run first in-
! ning homer and Willie Mays' fvo-
tun fifth inning double were the
[ Giant power. - . .'
¦
I Marichal , pitching his 10th tri-
j umph against four losses; allowed ,
| only one hit until Charley James v
[doubled down the left field line
j op en i n g the eighth. James
reached third on an infield out but
died there as Marichal put down
I pinch hitter Red v Schoendienst[ and Curt Flood. 7
i. Alou smashed his 10th homer¦ over the right field fence with
.'; Mays on base with a; walfe after
l.two - were out in the first.
j Larry Jackson , Cardinal" right-
! hander lost his . seventh against
five victories.
ST. LOUIS OOO OOO MO— » » 1
SAN FRANCISCO 10O Oil 00X— S ¦¦« 0
Jackson, Washburn (8) and Sawafskl;
Marichal and Haller. W-Marlchal (lO-«).
L.Jackson 15-7).
Home run - San Francisco, F. Alou It.
' .' ¦' "¦•
Boston Rips
Detroit 4-2
DETROIT < A P i . - The Boston
Red.Sox jumped , on Jim Bunning
for four; quick runs and then hung ;
on to defeat the Detroit Tigers.4-2- .'
Saturday..
Right-hander -Earl : Wilson helped
his own - ..cause '- wy.ith„ a bases-loaded i
secdnd-inriing double to drive in !
Boston 's first two. mns.
Boston picked , , up two more in
the third as . Carl . Vastrzernski hit .
his tenth home run , a so>lo; clout , !
and 'Carroll Hardy added another :
with a. double,
That was all for Bunning. Sam
Jones, Jerry "Casale and Terry
Fox blanked the Red Sox the rest
of the way. 77
Rocky Colavito siam.nied his
j l th  and 12th Siome runs leading
off the fifth and seventh innings
; to give Detroit; its only tallies as
the Tigers went down . to their sev-
enth straight defeat . ¦ ¦; "
BOSroN '. ' . • . . O23-0O0 too—; > .«. ; •
DETROIT : 000 010 IOC— 1 J O
Wilson, Radati (8) and Tillman; Bunning.
Jones (3), Caiale (" lv Foic 191 and Brown.
W-Wilson (A-3). L-Bunning (6-4).
H»me runs-Boston, YaitnerriJkl 10. De-
troit, Colavito (J) 1t" .
¦ 
. - . ¦."
' ¦
Cubs, Banks
Topple Mels
NEW YORK " yAP " 
' — . Ernie ,
Banks hit his 17th homer, two "
singles and a sacrifice fly, driv-v
ing in four runs for tlie Chicago i
Cubs Saturday in a B-3 victory '¦
over the New . York Mets.
. Banks' homer in the fourth ,
went into the- uppe r deck in left \
of f a pitch by loser Bill Hunter. !
His second-inning single was wast- '
od but he drove in Ivo wilh his j
bases-loaded single in the fifth !
- -just after Ray Daviau 'll replaced j
Hunter. Banks ' , sacrifice fly came \
i 'm .. the .seventh , after . <v single by"
on Landrum and two walks had "
loaded the bases. ¦ • . [
The Mets tank an early 2-0 lead,!
scoring in the second on Felix j
! Mant i l la 's single and Jim Hick-
man 's double and n^nin in the I
¦t h i rd , on liiehie AshlHirn 'svsingle [
and Char lie Neal ' s triple They ]
: got another i n  the sixth on. singles i
by Neal and Sam Taylor and an 1
infield out.
Don Cardweli , replaced ' hy Don j
E 1st on in tiie sevent h , won his |
third for line Cubs. ' ' >
The Cubs staged a four-run f i f th
inning on s:ngles by Lou Brock .
Moe Thacker , Landrum. Ken¦ Hubh 's and Banks and an error
hv Frank Ttioinas.
CHICAGO OOO 140 100— 4 11 0
NEW YORK Oil 001 000— 1 T I
Cardwell, Eli ton I I I  and ttiacuai ; Hunt-
er, Davlault I5J.  Moorhead (0) and Taylor
W-Cardwell (3-7) L-Hunt«r (l-ll.
Homa run-Chicago, Banks M.
United States'
Tennis Girls
Win Wightman
By GEOFFREY MILLER
WIMBLEDON . England (AP>-
The United States' tennis girls
kept their hold on the Wightman
Cup . Saturday -with a 4-S .victory
"over a British team that made
1 its big effort too late.
; Darlen Hard of MonbebeBo.
y Calif , clinched the triumph quick-
er than most people exacted. In
i 35 minutes of driving and volley- .
i ing she crushed Christine Truman
j 6-2, 6-2 in the. first match of the
day. V ¦ - . .; ",' ' . - ¦ " 7 7
! Britain 's girls then wont the next¦ three matches, and the 6,000 fans
in.  Wimbledon 's sun-splashed No.
< 1 court had something to cheer
about after all.
Mankato Bar
Wins Pair
OWATONNA , Minn. (Special ) — -
Mankato Bar , which won its first
two games in the softball .tourna-
ment here Saturday, will play in
the semifinals at 4 p.m. today.
Jim Langowski tossed a seven-
hitter in the opener to defeat Jos-
ten 's 5-2. Jim Sovereign went.yaJI
the way in the second contest . He
allowed five hits in beating Mike's
Bar of Owatonna 7-2.
Bob Prnnzinski homered with
two on in the fourth inning of the
first game to provide the big blow
of the contest. Gene Corney trip-
led and singled and D ick Stanton
had a single.
In the second contest Bob Welch
•find three singles, dorney tripled ,
Gene Garrison had a double. Stan-
ton and Bob Fisher bl asted home
runs.
MANKATO BAR ], JOSTENS 3
(First Game)
JOSTENS 000 101 0— J 7 1
MANKATO , 100 3Q1 »— I 4 0
Benlly and Schuster; Lingowski and ttor-
ney.
MANKATO BAR 7, MIK S'S BAR 1
(Second Came )
MIKE'S IM 01ft 0— J 5 «
Mankato 111 M0 x— r 10 ]
Perkln>, Todahl (SI and Pickner/ Sov-
ereign and Gornev
'GREEN- BAY "F — Tlie Green '
Bay Packers of the National Foot-
ball League Saturday announced
the signing of rookie halfbacks .
Ernest Green of the "-University
of Louisville and Roger Holdin-
sky of West Virginia.
Packers Sign
Two Ha lfback s
wmaw^
PMp e ls Trlfce
Over Ydh êes
It̂ LAST^NNlr^
CLEVELAND (AP)-Jerry Kin-
dall , Cleveland's little man who
gets hot against New York,
cracked a dramatic two-run hom-
er in the ninth innin g to propel
the Indians to a; 10-9 victory over
the Yankees Saturday.
Kindalb had four hits in the
game, giving him 18 hits in 40
trips against the Yanks this sea-
son, a .450 mark" v
Cleveland jumped off to a 6-0
lead with three runs . in each of
the first two innings, but the
Yanks battled - back Vand y. went
ahead in the eighth frame as the
great Mickey Mantle marked his
return to action for the first time
since May 18 With a three-run
horrier that traveled 450 feet.
Mantle hit his homer in a pinch
hitting role off Gary Bell to put
the Yanks in front 9-7,
Jim Coates, the New Yorkers'
seventh pitcher was on the? mound
in the ninth , trying to! protect a
9-8 lead. He hit Woodie Held .with
a pitch to start the frame. He re-
tired Bubba Phillips on a pop bunl
but Kindali; then blasted his fifth
•lomer- 'V 'nto. the le'.'f fiel d stand?
NEW YORK 7 000 710 130—W 1 0
CLEVELAND 330 100 OU—IO 14 C
Sheldon, Daley (3), Bouteri T3) , Renin
(4), Bridget (S), Turley (B) Coates (t) and
Howard, Blanchard (1); Perry, Allen (71,
Bell (8) and Romano. W-Bell C4-41. U-
Coalts (W).
Home runs—New York, Blanchard 10,
Marh' - Tl; Mantle a -Cleveland, KIndall J.
Amateurs Card 69s
In Sheldon Meet
ROCUKSTKR. .Minn. (A P )  - A
pair of amateurs fired identical
ewo-under par 6iis Saturday to take
the lend at Ihe hal fway point of
I lie 16th annual Sheldon Memorial
Golf tournament.
N'eil Croonquist , Minneapolis ,
and Claude Galtzmaier . Roches-
ter , toured the (i.iiflO-ya rd par SB-
a.V-Tl course in tw in  rounds of
35-34-69,
Kd LanRert , professional from
St. Paul , hold down second place
with  a 37-3-1—71, while four men-
professionals John Cook , Minne-
tonka; Joe Corin , St. Paul , and
Pat Sawyer . Minneapolis , and
.amateur Ron Dostcrt , St. Paul—
¦were lied fnr fourth with 73s.
American League I
¦ 'W. : L. Pel. GB - 1
Cleveland . . . .  34 . !4 .itt j i
b-MlNNESOTA ,-. ; . , :  3* it :5«1 '
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ > '
New Yirk . 3Z. 54 .571 1 '
Loi Angelea , . . . ; . 31 « .535 3'i 
Detroit . . 1 8  ». .Ml J' , . ! .
a-Balllmora . . . . . . . . 3D 31 .tn 5'k ¦ ' . - '
Chicago . < - . . .'. . . . -3t "- i i ' ¦ ' :m S' I 
¦ ¦ • <
b-Karisas City . . . V  29 . 33 .4t» .. ?
Boston - . . . . : . ' .- •;: 26 13 .wi li-i
a-Washlngtbn' ¦ . il 18 ¦, . ' :- .J5 '« I3 ' i
K, B playing night gamei. '
.-' :¦ . v .  - . ' • ; ' . - - !
TODAY'S OAMES ,;
New YorK (Stafford 4-3 and Cos tes S l  I at .
Cleveland (Donovan M and Ramos 3-3). '
Baltimore (Brown 3-3) at Washington . '-
( Danlela 1-71. .
Los Angeles (Grba * 3 1  and Chance 4-3) .
¦t Chicago (Pliarro 3-15 and BuiHerdt 4-6).
Mlnneiota (Krallck 3-4) al Kansas. City
Twickenham 7-5).
Boston (Schwall 1-7 and Delock t-0) al
Detroit-IR <sgan 4-4 and Foylack 4-1).
National League
w; L. PCI. GB ;
c-LOS Angeles . . . . . 44 11 Ml .
San Francisco . «3 14 7i» in
a- Pittsburgh M 35 .590 SS
St . LOUIS . 34 1* .567 7
t>Clnclnnall 33 3» -S5» 7' ,
j-Ml lwauVe« 11 31 .468 13
; C-Houiton 37 34 .443 !«> »
-*-ewia<i«ip*i« - . - .-j i, ...JJ .,. -417 H ;.
Chicago V 47 .344 ?!
New York H 4J .174 14
A. B e  playing night games.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Logis. (Brogllo 2-11 at San Franciico
/WcCormlck 3-3).
Houston (Wocdeschkk 1-4 or Johnion
4-1) at Lo* Angeles (Wllllami t-i or Mod-
ler 5-4).
Chicago (Buhl 3-5 and Hobble 1» at New
Vork (Jackson 3-7 and Miller 0-4).
Cincinnati (O'Toole 4-7 ) at Philadelphia
IBrown 0-3). !
Mllwauk*t (Spthn 4-7) al Pittsburgh
(HaddlK S-l).
^̂ NH^̂ mmHH n
eV ii  tal Til fl ¦¦l«nT(TiT£l
itiiiiiiWSi^iH^BiiiiiiiiiH: ciiî BCiRiiTi ITtTiT^H] 
MISSED PUTT COSTLY . . . Arnold Palmer looks at bis hall
i as it rolled past Uie cup on the \t\\M Rreen and forced him into
| a playoff with Jack Nicholas for Iho National Open (lo'lf litl * at
1 Oakmont , Pa. Palmer could have- won tho championship hnrl he
j sunk the to-fool putt .  The miss tied him nt 2»it with Nicklaus.
I (AP Pholofax i
LAKE C I T Y  (3) WINO NA (14 )
ah r h ab r l>
1 Swinson.cl l 0 o Ahrcns.lli -4 3 I
Priggo.cl 0 0 0 Allium,c 3 4 3
. Deschneau.c 1 I 0 NotUb 7 1 ;
Dunulllclb | 1 o Spencer, ts 1 0 o
Wohlari.p 0 0 0 Kr.u/tr.p 4 0 J
Wnllcrs.p I 0 0 Loslntkl .cl 7 I i
Abraham,lb I 0 o Styba,cl I 0 0
Coylclh l 0 o Curran,If 3 ] )
MAasu,3b | 0 I Angil.cl I 0 0
<ourtler,ll> 3 0 o Schoener .rl 1 1 1
So<)la,7b 0 0 0 Wlmrskrch .r f 1 1 I
ftm.ti I O O
Cllll.s* 1 0  0 I
Link.ll 3 0 0
Sprout,rl 3 0 1
Totals II 3 1 ToUll lt 14 11 -
LAKB CITY 100 00— 1
WINONA aj« J«-|4 l
B—Kreuinr. Link, Haasa 3. CIKI. RRI-
Kreumr 3, Ci'rran 3, Nell t, AUIalro 4,
Ahrfni. in—Allaire 3. 3B-cunjn. HR-
Curran, ifl—Atlilro, Nell, Spinocr-
1 If H R Ml BR SO
Kr«ui»r 1 7  7 1 4  4
Wolilers ) 7 t t S 1
> Wallers I I S > 1 I
VFW Box Score !
CHICAGO I AP. I — Pinch hitter
Ron Farley 's 1 1th inning single
scored , the .winning run from
Ihird for ' a;4-3 Chicago White Sox
triumph over the Los Angeles An-
gels Saturday.
Charley Smith 0|>encd the l l t h
with a two-bagger , moved to third
on ;i siicrtfrce and scored on Far-
ley 's first  hit  in It ) p inch hit trios.
The loser wns Rync Duren,
fourt h l.os . Angeles hurler , while
the victory went - lo the fourth Sox
pitcher , Eddie Fisher.¦'Jim l.anriis ' nth homer ' of the
season enabled the Sox to t ie the
score ;it 3-3 in the . seventh.
Starter Don Lee hnd Chicago
handcuffed , until  the f i f th  when
Nellie Fox 's third straight single
and l.anriis ' tr ip le tied it al l - l .
(II Innlnqi)
LOS ANGELES OOO 101 OOO 00- 3 10 1
CHICAGO ooo on ioo oi- 4 i 1
Lee, Fowlfr I t ) , ' Bowslield (I). Duren
(III and Rodqers,- Herbert . Zanni («), Lown
(7) ,  Fllher (10) and Carreon. W-Rsher
(3-3): L Duren ( 3 ? )
Home run CWcako. Landls 11.
Farley 's Sing le
Wins lor Angels
WINONA 5CM^
' . . ." - P/ r ,' ty r̂ ' ' 
¦ ' '¦ " \l /̂irfy
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KINDALL A HERO lorry Kindali i r i R l i H .
many tunes a hero in Ins days as n Winonn < 'hief ,
has a choice of hands from his t ' lewclanil  tpni n-
mates af ter  he slammed n dranial ic  two run
homer in (lie n in th  inning In give the I IH I I .IIIS ;I
KM> li nimph over the New York Yankees S;itur-
day Rushing up to greet the hot histiiig second
liasemnn , who had lour hits in f i ve  trips, riro
Jim <ii . 'iiit ':i.T, Tilo Fraiicoim ' I t 1 , J ohn llowsno
¦I P  and pilciiuig coach Mvl- llnider (43 1 , i AP
J'bolofn.\ »
y INTEREST IN WEN'S toftball appeart to be reviving slowly
but surely this season* and the quality of the sport is having a lot
to do with it.
Last week's 1-0 Mankato Bar-Lang's Bar •¦contest >.' ¦ -which yirn
Langowski pitched a perfect game was as fine a contest as was
ever played in recent years.
They don't all have to fall in the no-hit , no-run class to be
termed "good quality" softball. however , ; J *',-**Most ef the. power, of . course, appears to be
in the National League, and anyone of these con-
tests is worth watching if you like softball.
Lango^vski , obviously elated with his own per- •
feet game, still was quick to point out that ''Jim
Sovereign* pitched a -beautiful game" against him ,
allowing only one hit. ¦ :  v
Watching this kind of players makes for an
entertaining summer evening.
HARLAN KIRKEBY , JonB-time (13 years) lOP^  »
coach and athletic di rector at Lewiston High School , Langowiki
la in the mark et for some basketball and football dates for the
Lewies next season.
"Ever since the Whitewater League of which wc w<ere a mem-
ber disbanded several years ago, We have gone, along as an inde-
pendent, and it has posed a serious problem for
us in scheduling, particularly in basketball ," says
Kirkeby. ¦
"So far I have only 10 basketball games sched-
uled for next year and have the following dates
oyen: Nov. 27. Dec. 4, 11. 18. dan. 11, 15; 22. 2t>
. aaid Feb. 1, 5, 12 and Wy A)$o l have an Oct; 24
football date open ," he writes. Schools needing
dates should contact him.
.' ¦' . Kirkeby also has a group of; youngsters of
Little League age playing summer "baseball and
lis interested in arranging games with teams in
Kirkeby " ', . 7. .other cominunitics .
¦ '• ' ¦ ' '- .•¦- '• ¦; " . ¦?.. .
¦¦V' v. - '7 :"
A MOVE It umdatioot to f orm a league of Ame-rican Legion
teams from the six large posts jn this part . of Minnesota next , year ,
•ays Maurice Godsey, athletic director of Leon .1. Wetzel Tost
¦¦N o.- '?:- . . . . . ' ;; .v ';-
¦'.' V v ." V ; 'y ; . ' ¦; '
Three of the larger posts have gone on record in favor. The
issue ii to be decided at the next meeting of the ' - district Legion¦-leaders .. ./ yv^ ' : V- - ' ": .. v . - ' -
Incidentally, preliminary planning for the district Legion tour-
ney to be held h ere July 15 has Winona meeting Owatonna and
Albert lea facing WaseCa in first round ^ games with Rochester
and Austin drawing byes, That is in the event of a six-team meet ,
Owatonna still being a doubtful entry.
If it's a five-time affair , Austin will draw a bye , and Winona
will draw Waseca while Rochester and Albert Lea play .
Op<niiig gam*s will be at noon at .Jefferson Field and Gabrych
Park July 15, a Sunday.
' ¦ "•' '¦ " ¦::¦". - '* ' . y y ¦-
¦ ''*
' ]
CALEDONIA./ nian»»«d by Gary Grob, fir«t eacker for Wlnona
State's NAIA finalists, are looking for some competition.
Caledonia is ;a member of the Fillmore-Hou:
atbn League but wants additional games with other
: clubs in the ares.
' 
¦•¦¦ ' ¦ : ¦ ' . >7
" 
. 
' •""•¦ -
DR. L. A, WCCOWN Friday r«lea*d na*nas of
letter winners ira spring sports at Winona State
and peained below:
"This is my last , official act as athletic di-
rector. Am I going to have it easy next year?
Yes! Just teaching."
. Mac, as it has been announced , will devote
his tirane to more than just a classroom role. . He
can concentrate on his work as chairman of the ' Orob
athletic, physical education and recreation division of WSC .
. Dr. Robert (Bob ) Campbell, Warrior basketball coach , as-
sumes the reins os athletic director and draws the headaches of
scheduling and administrative matters directly . relat ing to Ihe ath-
letic department -
¦ WWWWWWWWW WWW* VWWWWWH I
Behind the !
Eight-Ball j
¦>: 7
'
:
"; -
;
' By .-; V 'v ;
AUGIE KARCHER i
4
Sports Editor «
¦' ¦ — 7 , <
'' »"
'
>*
¦
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PaUratHs Split ,
Top County S-BalI
PafErath ' s Paints of Winona
leads the Winona County Softball
League with a 4V-L record, splitting
in a pair of games last week.
Bob Boiler of the Painters scat-
tered four hits while his mates
got nine off Mauley Elton in beat-
ing Minnesota Citly 8-6. Leo Paff-
rath , Don Farrell and Butch Burt
each had two hits , Farrell also
slamrning a honne runs, Jim Holu-
bar homered for Minnesota City.
Minnesota City, however, turn-
ed around Th ursday night - and
snapped tlie Painter string 8-5,
getting eight hits off Boiler while
Elton yielded a like number. Son-
ny Kornberg had two hits for the
winners. Ted Smith clouted a
homer and single for Paffrath 's
and Roger Buege had three hits,
Lewiston mauled St, Charles 14-
5 as Roger Xaufenbergor spun
a ibc-hlttcr. The Lewies got 12
blows, including three by Laufen-
berg«r and two by Roy Schultze.
HUka of St . Charles had two hits.
Tom Brown hurled Stockton to a
10-4 victory over Altura in a third
game.
WCL SO FTBALL
WL w L
Pallralh PaltiU 4 1 Minn. Clly 3 3
Slocklon . 1 1  SI. Charles . . .  3 3
Lewliton 1 3  Altura 1 3
¦
Gene Woodling
Sold to Mets
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Gene
Woodling, who will be 40 on Aug,
1», waa sold to the New York
MeLa Friday night by the Wash-
ington Senators, tht deal was
completed Just before the mid-
night deadline on trades. It was
reported (he Senators received
more than the $30,000 waiver
price.
Woodling is tfxpetted to join
the Mets In lime for Sunday's
doutMebea<Jer at New York with
Ihe Chicago Cubs.
Washington acquired Woodling
from Baltimore for $75,000 In the
American League expansion draft
in J?S0. Pre>vfouily, be played
with Cleveland, Pittsburgh and
the New YorJk Yankees. He was
with Cleveland and Baltimore
Iwlc *.
Braggs Inks
With Armstrong
M1UVAUKKE Ml - The Wis-
consin Boxing Club announced
Saturday a pail of six-rounders
for a boxing show topped hy a
lightweight bout between Hil l y
Braggs and Eddie Armstrong
June 25 at the Auditorium.
Jimmy Christopher , former Ke-
nosha Golden Gloves light heavy-
weight champion , will meet Riceo
Brooks of Chicago in one six .
while middleweight Videl Flores
of Milwaukee will fare Doug Me-
Cleod of Grand Rapids, Mich., in
the other.
Three four-rounders will com-
plete the card , Milwaukee 's first
boxing promotion in two years.
Pinckney Accepts
Marquette Offer
MILWAUKEE ifl - Sam Ulrich,
a 6-1 guard who averaged 26.3
points a game for Plnckneyvil le,
111,, Jiigh School last season, has
accepted an athletic scholarship
to Marquette University, basket-
ball coach Eddie Hickcy announc-
ed Saturday,
Ulrich is (be third basketball
star with more than 1,000 points
in his high school career to ac-
cept an athle tic scholarship to
Marquette . The others are Tom
Flynn of Milwaukee Messmcr and
Brottson Haase of Wnuji f'sh.i I
Catholic Memorial. '
Minnesota. . (I). - . Kansas Clly (61
ab r h ab r h
Green.cl 4 0 0 Howser.st i. ' 0
Rolllhs,Jb 1 0  1 TartabulUf 4 • 1
Klllebraw.lf . 4 1 ]  Lumpa,2b 4 0 0
Mincher.tb 1 0  0 JSmlnei.lf 4 t 0
Alllion.rl 4 0 0.' "DclCriccU 0 0 0
Batley,c V 4 1 1 . SUbern.lb -. 1 3 1
Allen.Ib - 4 0 1 Cnarles,3b • 4 1 J
Versalles.ss 4 0 0. Clmotl.rf J ' 3
Pascual.p 1 0 0  A.ICUC.C J I I
5adowsKI,p O 0 0 Walker7P 3 0 0
a-Coryl . i o o  Rakbw.p o o o
Mararida.p o o 0 — —
b-Bank» 1 0  0 Totals }0 * I
Slange.p O O O
c-Maragori 1 0 0
¦ Totals . . 33 1 5 .". ' . -: ¦" .
a-Grooniti out for Sadowski In 5th; b-
Safe on error lor - ' Miranda ' in )th; e-
Grounded out for Stange in 9th. :
MINNESOTA y . OOO 10O WO— 1
KANSAS CIT-V - ' - V . . . '
¦ ¦.
¦
.:- 010 <0O OOx— i
RBI—Killebrew; Howser , Charles., Cimoli
1, Aicue 1. E—Tartahull. PO-A—Mlnnaso-
to 14-4, Kansas City 27 1. LOB-Mlnnesota
8, Kamai Clly 3.
: 28—Clmoli- Azcue. 3 B—Siebern, Charles.
HR—Killcbre-w. S—Walker, Howser . '
lf> H R ER BB SO
Pascual . . . ; . . , . , . .  3 « 4 «• 0 1
Sadowski . . .; . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Maranda ....... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Stange . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 1 1
Walker . . .  . ; . . . : .  7'i 5 1 . i J 2
Rakow .' .:' . , - . . . . : .v . , - . -1 T5 ' . 0 0- ' 0 0 0
W—Walker (7-4), V'L—Pascual (8-4). U—
Paparella, Klnnamon, Soar, Rice. T—2:01.
A—10.473. ,
_ - '. . " y.
'y y  n '¦
Two Sprint
Marks Tied
In NCAA Meet
1 '¦
¦'¦ • . . ' - 
¦ 
. - ' - '- ' ' - :
. - ;  EUGliNE , Ore; ' I' AP I . W AVnie 'w {
meet,record; a few surprises and
the tying of two sprint marks in
Friday 's qualifying y competition
highlighted t he NCAA trac k and
field meet . , ' ¦'..
Some 8,100 fan's walcbeil hosl
Oregon take the lead in twoj
events and chnlleiige in five others !
in a bid to replace the University!
of Southern California as team :
champion.
Tight duels emerged in Ihe !
broad jump and-v ' jav elin , witli j
qualifiers also bunched closely in
all running events except the mile }
One title was decided Friday ;
when defending three-mile cham- j
I pj .ohy Pat Clohessy of Houston ran j(lie distance in I3:51.fi minutes . '
He finished well ahead of Southern i
Illinois ' Briaii Turner and Dale j
Story, NCAA cross-counlrj. chant-,!
pion from Oregon . State ." Clohessy :
won in 13:47.7 last year. :
USC' s Dallas Long, .seeking his ;
third NCAA title , heaved Ihe shot ,
a record 6-1 feet , 7 inches after
New York University 's Gary Gub-
| ncr had broken Long's old mark
•; of.  ,63-3>,i liy a . half-inch only
J minutes earlier .
I LOOK and Guhner had three cf-
j forts mmaininy Suturday, as did
I competitors in all field events
j where preliminaries were held,
Harry Jerome of Oregon twice
tied the meet mark in the 220-yard.
dash by sprinti ng 20.7 seconds in
j bolh ( |ii«rter/inal anil semifinal
j bents.
! Villanova 's Frank lliidd, defend-
l iii K 100 and 220 champion , equaled
I the NCAA mnrk of (Lit seconds in
a 100-yard semifinal, casing up as
ho reached Ibe finish line
Surprises included Hudd ' s fail-
ure to make the 220 finals and
elimination of Colorado 's Hof end-
ing tiroari jum p champion , Don
Myers.
Pat Summerall,
Giants' Kicking
Star, Will Retire
NKW YORK (AD— J> nt Sum
mernll , plaec-kicking specialist t>(
the .New Vork -Giants , announced
his retirement from profession.-!!
football Saturday to accept a po-
sition as n network sporlscnslCr.
Tbe Giants also announced Km!
.loci Wells , who joined the cluh
last season after a fine career in
Canada , is quitting to concentrate
on his business in Tampa , Fin.
Wells , a running back , was a re-
serve most of fast season but
gained 216 yards on 65 carries ,
I ,
Summerall, 32, mi»s«d only
eight extra points in 10 years and
had an unbroken string of 12!) in
A row when he re|lr«l , only 27
short of the all-time record, His
career tola! shows 507 points on
101 field goals nnd 250 extra points
ami ont* touchdown, Ho led the
National Football Lcngiue with VO
field gonls ir» 1959. Before coming
to the Giants in 1958, Summerall
Played wilh Detroit and the Chl-
vi) go Cardinal*,
NCAA P
Tourney at
Duke Monday
¦DURHAM . N .C. (AP)-rThe Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Golf Tournament , one of the
more rugged amateur events on
the golfing calendar , opens a
week's run at the Duke Univer-
sity course Monday.
A field of at least 235 players
from 75 schools seeks the title
woii last, year by Jack; Nicklaus
of Ohio State , now one of profes-
sional golf' s leading ' money win-
ners.
The eventual -winner could play
as many as 180 holes in six daysi
based -on-36 holes of- qualifying
play Monday and Tuesday, two 18
hole matches each of the next tw<!
days and 3fi-hole semifinals and
finals. The low 64 medal round
shooters move into match play
Wednesday.
¦ In .addition to the individual hon-
ors , there 's the coveted team
award at stake. The low four
scorers of . the five players allowed
a school in the .tfi-hole qualifying
play will carry off the t eam title,
Purdue won it 1,-ist year , break-
ing a 5-yoar reign hy the Univer-
sity of Houston , whose coach Dave
Williams says his current Cougar
squad is one of his finest.
29 Warriors
Earn Letters
In 3 Sports
j Twenty-nine athletes have been
awarded major letters in spring:
-sports at Winona Slate College ,
Athletic Director L, A.. McCown
I announced Friday.
Thirteen letters were present-
ed . in baseball with six minor
i awards issued, The track team
had 11 major letter winners and!
the golf team listed five.
better winners were :
Baseball
MAJOR AWARDS - M.rk Dlllay, Ron
Ekkir , Dick Ountitrion, Oary Orob, L«nc«
Johnion, Arlan Kllndar, Jon KoildowiU.
Robirl Llttiav, Duana Mulichlar, Lyla Pa,-
Pinluia, Richard Paptnluii, Charlai w»lfc-
brod and charlan Zana.
MINOR AWARDS _ Mlka Liahy, Kan
Barker, Jamti Mltanovlclt, Oavtn Orob.,
Jirry Kohn, Paul Halgarion (manager),
Track
MAJOR AWAROI-Donald Braati, D. C.
Dahl, Harry Dawls, ttobtrl Jtnten, Roaa-r
L»onh«rdl, Richard Llatuu, Dannli Mur-
phy, Lari-y pantlnan. Phil Rltiovt. Oiorg a
Skimp and Oeert* Wattrman,
Golf
MAJOR AWARDl-MMn Oaaan, Raharl
Hogvnaen, Lin Maytr. Tom Thaldarl ar»d
Davt Vail,
*
i TITANS SIGN PLAYERS
NKW YORK (AP) - The New
York Titans ol tlie America n
League announced Saturday lUe
signing of guard .John McMulloo.
tnckl * Dave Bosson, juard Andy
DiirtHirow , end Karl Knlmer mt\
defensivt) end. Lewis Perkins,
'42 Series Players
Plan on Reunion
ST. LOUIS ^AP>-Sixteen mem-
bers of the 1942- . St. Louis Car-
dinals and Ifi members of their
World Series rivals that year —
the New . York Yankees — have
indicated they will be in St. Louis
for a reunion July 1 at Busch
Stadium.
They will be introduced in cere-
monies prior to the Cardinal
game with the Pittsburgh Pirates
and given a chance to pitch or
hit in an abbreviated game.
The 1942 Redbird s staged one
of the best stretch drives in base-
ball annals, winning 38 of their
last 44 games to overcome a lOMi-
game lead Brooklyn held in mid-
August. The Cards won IOR games
that season , Brooklyn 104. The
Yankees won 103 games, finished
first by nine games.
St. Louis beat the Yanks 4-1 in
the World Series.
James, Cards bye
To PlaySan Francisco
SIX IN ROW OVER GIANTS
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Assoc iated Press Sports Wrlftr
Charlie Janies of the St. Louis
Cardinals would love Mo v bat
against Billy VQ'Dell of the San
Francisco Giants-al l - . the' time!
Corne to think of it , the Car-
dinals probably wouldn 't mind
playin « ; their National League
schedule strictly against' the Gi-
ants, the way things have been
going. ;
James and the resurging Car-
dinals wrecked the . faltering Gi-
ants and southpaw O'Dell Friday
night 5-2, making it 10 victories
in' the last U -games for St. Louis
and 9 defeats in the last 11 starts
for San-Francisco. The Cards now
have beaten the Giants six times
in a row after dropping fou r of
their first five against them . _
Jarnes got ; the Cards off wing-
ing with a three-run homer in the
first inning/ later whacked a pair
of singles, stole a base and scored
another run. It gave the St. Louis
outfielder 7 hits in 12 trips and
6 runs batted in against the Giant
lefty this season.
Also in the Na t ional League,
Houston 's; Jim Golden pitched a
five-hit 2-0 shutout over the Los
Angeles Dodgers, whose |ead over
the Giants remained at two
games ; Pittsburgh won its sev-
enth straight/ erupting for seven
* runs in the eighth and over-
coming Milwaukee 9-8; Philadel- :
phia mounted a JO-run-barrage.' ini
the third Vinning and outscored
Cincinnati 13-8. and Chicago j
trimmed New.. York 5-1 in the i
battle of tail-enders/ j
Golden , the right-hander, given 1
I up by the DcKigers to the Colts j
' in last fall' s expansion draft , !
I checked his farmer club on; fi ve !
j singles, did not allow a walk , andv
t faced only 31 nien.
Pittsburgh's storybook eomtrV
back against Milwaukee over- ;
cam« a six-run deficit in a rally |
keyed by Roberto ClemenLe's j
grand slam homer and - Dick i
Groat's clinching singte. v Held to ]
three . hits by Tony Cloninger i
going into the eighth , the Pirates ;
bunched Clennente's big hit , six ;
singles and two walks,
the; Phillies' , ;  10-run third 1
against . Cincinnati was the club's
biggest one inning output since ;
1949. Fifteen Phils batted against
Jim Maloney and Johnny Klipp-
steLn. In addition to Roy Sievers'
grand slam and single, their were
sev«n other hits , two walks and.
a Cincinnati error,
Pitcher Bob Anderson helped
himself with a two-run triple as
the Cubs gave themselves a two-
game cushion over the Mets and
snapped a four-game losing
string. Billy Williams, t h e
league's leading batter , knocked '
in two Cub runs and Ernie Banks
~nr *\r * Â'  V%lm ICiU ' kfttMAw 'ARCADIA NAT!VE
FIRES 300 GAME
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Marc Kampa , son of Mrs. Louis
Kampa , Arcadia , recently bowled
the first 30O game ever recorded
at Columbia Lanes, Wcnatchee ,
Wash.
Like previous 300 games bowl-
ed in the Greater Wenatchee
area during the past year , this
too was unofficial. Only 300
games bowled in American
Bowling Congress-sanctioned (or
WCBO leagues are officially re-
cognized.
Kampa tossed 12 straight
strikes while bowling with Floyd
Wentz and Dick Gilbert. Kampa
and Gilbert are employes of
Wcntz, proprietor of Columbia
Lanes. For the three game block ,
Kampa hod a 703.
Ut aaw Fraiim* Midal Winmnf Sprint ilyl« at Nihona 11/
advartiiiit by Cordon MicRia
• ĴTNk »" "BC "MtnJIo/ ", tha
_M . . X Will Slriat Journal., - _____ ¦ v \  ̂ TJipe, Holiday, Spotla
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medal winning
by FREEMAN
You get both dressy styling >nd
man-appealing comfort In this
expertly crafted Freeman medal
winning slip-on that hugs your footl
Bl»ck or Brown Kaf. $fC.95
STEINBA UE VS
69 Watt Third Street
I
^^—. 
_-^._ ._ -. _ . . — . - - . . . .  . L 
MM
OPENS VACATION CATES FOR YOU
rJlidiA Traveloa n from HFC opens the doors to''••î v-'exciting hotels , motels and dining places
. . .  even opens the road to distant vacation
lands you didn't expect to see this season. In-
stead of a stay-at-home vacation or a skimpy-
trip, ta ke off with 
a Traveloa n for c.h MONTMJLV MYMENT MANS
happy memories ^"i0"' 34 ,» n" *that last far longer ? "'ym" l"ym" *"»*" l"ym"
than the s m a l l  *,0,> $ r>'74 * 7- 11 $ s.so $i8.:io,
monthly payments. 30a 17.21 21,35 29.6!) 54.92 1
Borrow confidently »• 27.94 34.« <i8.7f. 90.74 1
. . . f r o m  under-  I <'<» 1 33.os ^M 58,09|io8.48)
< 5 t a n r l i n c r  H Ff  Pttymtnls inrludr <»oij« nf thi tncilhl v inlta l a 11 u 1 11 K n 1 v# #; ,,. % e) > lhal /1(J1/ >f a Man!f M<)/ <(
people. cit1it( f300 una /'•/;; nn «n> umamdn.
^HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
WoP ayntAf ott cf 'df af iut 
52% E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
HOt/XSi ?|J0 It S,3<) MCN0AY thru fHIDAY
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WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS I
Elusive Lead Evades Twins Once Again
A's Inflict
6-1 Defeat
KANSAS CITY (AP ) — That ¦'
elusive ¦ first yy place slot in the
American League has evaded the
Minnesota Twins , again , thanks to-
some sharp pitching, clutch field-
ing and timely hitting by Kansas
City. ' V ' V. ./ . V- ;
: ; "
The Athletics* 6-1 victory o.viw
the Twins Friday night kept : the
Twins still one percentage point
behind the front running New
York Yankees, 3-0 losers to Clever
land Friday. The Indians are only
three percentage points behind the
Yanks. , y . :¦ ' . ' ¦ '
Jerry Walker, who left in th«
eightti inning, and Ed Rakow com-
bined to7 toss a five-hitter at the
Twins, the only run coming on
Hermon Killebrew's leadoff 13th
home run in the fourth .
But , it was shortstop Djck riow-
scr who came up with the big
play which stopped the Twins.
Wilh. the bases loaded ahd two
men V. put in the seventh, tbe
diminutive Howser leaped high to
spear Rich Rollins' line drive and
save at least two runs.
Howser came up with a pair of
defensive : gems, back - to - back
in the Minnesota fifth when he
speared a grounder behind second
and got his man and then went
deep into the . hole to backhand a
grounder and throw the". -. -run 'per
Tha Athletics wa$1ed on time
jumping on starter Camilo Pas-
cual , who now has dropped three
straight games to the Athletics.
C onsecutive triples high off the
distant barriers by-Norm Siebern
and . Ed Charles and a line doutile
by Gino Cimoli counted two runs
iny.the second inning.' ./ ; - .;
The same trio combined to lead
the A's to a four-run fourth frame.
Siet>ern , : Charles and Cimoli sin-
gled before Joe . Azcue socked a
two-run double to i-6ut Pascual.
Howscr-s squeeze bunt off reliever
Ed Sadowski counted the final
tal ly. . - - ¦ ;
' - y  ': '
¦
George Ma randa came on in (he
fifth and cut Kansas City down in
order for two innings before being
lifted for a pinch hitter inv the
seventh.
, -After hitting the first pitch ui
ih« fourth for a homerun , Kille-
brew singled in the sixth to moive
the strolling Rollins to third with
one out but Mincher and All ison
popped to end the threat.
Rich Rollins , with one . hit in
tliree times at bat ,- took over the
Aj nerican League . batting ' lead
with a -3»3 percentage. Manny
Jimenez of the A's, the leader go-
ing into the game, fell back to
.$49 as he went hitless in four
tries. . .¦¦ • ¦ .
Manager Sam Mele announced
one change in Saturday's, lineup.
Vic Power , who had been out with
a pulled side muscle, will be back
at first base.
"Vic said he was ready to-
night ," Mele stated, "but I wanted
to give him one more day 's rest,"
"The A's are . hot right , now and
bit real well against us; We could-
n't get hits when we needed
them. "
Pfc G^
Houk ^
J ARMY HAS CHANGED
By JIM BECKER i
Associated Press Spcrt* Writer ;
When Ralph Houk was in the{
Arm y things were never like this, j'
The New York yankee manager j
was a major , decorated for com- ;.
hat , in World War Hi He got fcw.f
if any weekend passes to play j
baseball , and Pfe 's never g;avc';
him any trouble. Those-were Ihe I
days. -7 . ;
Pfc. Jim (-Mudca .t > Grant , •who';:'
has a very understanding com-, j
manding officer , used his w-eekend j
pass Friday night to shut out j
Honk ' s Yankees for the Cleveland '
Indians , 3-0. In doing so, Grant ;
became the first Cleveland pitcher j
to set the Yankees down wit hout j
a- run since . Kar ly .Wynn did- i t  on;
June 27, V.i'nl . y  ' !
It was the fourth Yankee loss i
in five games. .The Mickey Mantle-
loss "Bombers" havo. scored -eight '
runs over that stretch. .
However , the Other contenders
in Iho American League again de-
clined Ihe opportunity to take ad-
vantage ' of the Yankee slump.
Minnesota ,: with ya . chance , to
take over the lead , dropped one
to the Kansas City Athielics 6-1.
the Los Angeles Ahgp ls.-ylost to the
Chicago White Sox 7-6 and the De-
troit Tigers dropped their sixt h
straight , 3-0. to Boston. Baltimore
whipped Washington 8-3.
When the smoke cleared , the
Yankees still ; had a one percent-
age point lead over Minnesota,
with Cleveland three percentage
points back. In the games-behind
department; Ihe; Twins were ac-
tually a half-game better than the
Yanks-.-/
' A crowd of 741,122, largest of the
year in Cleveland , roared when
rookie AT IM plow banged a two-
run homer in llie sixth inning to
break up a scoreless duel be:
tween Grant and Ralph Terry. "
The Angels had a 6-4 lead aver
he VVhite Sox in the eighth, po\y-
;red by h6m«- runs by Felix Tor-
-es, Leon Wagner and Billy. Mprari
M the . Sox got an unearned run
,n that inning aiid the winning
pair , in the last of the ninth. Russ
Kemmerer <2-lI . got the win after
Early Wynn failed to hold an ear-
lyTead. - ' . : " - . ' . ;
Boston righthander Gene Con-
ley, in trouble all the way, did
the shutout job on the slumping
Tigers , who left 11 men on base.
The loss string was the longest , of
the year for Detroit.
Milt Pappas (7-3) , scattered
eight Washington hits and hit his
fourth home run of the season.
Jackie Brandt also homered, for
Baltimore , and ¦¦Joe Hicks and
Chuck Hintbn hit homers for the
Senators. .
ROOKIE STAR FINED / .  . Miss Gloria
Eves, 33, cashier ' in a Hollywood restaurant , wears
a patch over the gash she told police was inflict-
ed by Bo Belinsky (right) , rookie pitching star
of the Los Angeles Angels. Belinsky denied beat-
ing her and .said he was merely trying to eject her
from his car because she became belligerent. No
charges were filed , but party-loving Belinsky and
Dean Chance , another Angel pitcher who also was
in the car , w ere given "substantial", fines by
the team for being out late. (AP Photofax)
Wisconsin Entry
In Open Ousted
; OAKMONT , : pa. W - Randy
, Quick, Wisconsin 's only entrant
j in the U, S. Open Golf Champion-
i ship, fired a 77 Friday, giving
; him a two-round total of 159, not
good enough to qualify for the
I final 36 holes today.
American Leagua
R H K
New York V . O l - l
Cleveland .:.. 1 t t
Jerry; Turlcy (7) and -Howaril i Grinl
and Romano. L—Terry .
Baltimore . .  ..  V I 14 l
Wiihlngtoh ' . - . . 1  I 1
Pappas and Lenttrllh; Rudolph, RIppH-
miyir (6), Hannan { ')  and Roller. I 
Rudolph.
Loi Angelei . .. t U i
Chicago : • -. . .• ¦ 7 IJ' (
McBride, Spring (8), . Morgan («) and
Rodjers; Wynn, F ijelier It); Lown ft),
Kemmerer (») and Carreon. W—Kemnnr*r,
U—Morjan. „.
Boston . . J¦ '¦¦• i
Detroit 0 1 I
Conley and Tillman; Wonl and Brown,
Roarke .(7),. 0sboma (?).
7 National Leagua
Cincinnati . . '. I IJ )
Phllad«lphla . . . . . . . .  1J 1» 1
Maloney, Kllppsteln (3) and Edwardi;
Mahal-fay, Short (•) and Dalrympla. W-
MahaHey. L—Maloney.
Chicago . :,¦. . . . i It 1
New Y"ork .. V - .- . 1  t 3
R, Anderson, Gerard (7) and Thacker;
Craig, MacKenile (7), C. Anderson (ll
and Taylor; W-R. Anderson. L—Craig:
Houston :. . . , . . . . . . ; . . . . -.. . . . . .  I t (
Loi Angelei . . • J 1
Golden and Ranaw; Drysdale, L. Sherry
(9) and Roseboro. L—Drysdale.
St. L&uis ¦ ¦. . . ' ' . . .
¦
. . ¦ '. . . - V . . . . .  I :t ' 1
San Francisco V . . 1  7 1
Sadcckl and Oliver; O'Dell, Miller IC
and Planatano. L—?'Dili.
Trm)p eqleau-Dep
MERCHANTS HOST TO KILLOGG
When . Trempealeau plays host
to the Watkins Deputies' at 2:15
p.m. today it will be the feature
contest of the area baseball slate.
The two teams and Rolling-
stone are deadlocked for the topi
spot in the Hiawatha Valley
League with 5-1 records. ,.
Rollingstone plays host to Gil-
manton ( 1-4) in another after-
noon contest.
L The Deputies will . start with
Jerry; Dureske and Trempealeau
will counter with Bob James.
Rollingstone \vili haVe Dewey
Clinkscales on the mound. Gil-
manton will start Ron Poeschel.
In the other Hiawatha games
Alma (3-3) travels to St. Charles
(3-3) for an afternoon game and
the Winona Merchants C2-4V play
host (6 Kellogg (0-6) at Gabrych
Park. '¦¦
In the \V.inOna County League
looo-leading Lewiston (6-0) is at
Spring Grove (2-31.
Wyattvllle, in second place wnth
a 4-2 mark, plays at Houston (3-
2) . In the other games Rushford
(1-4) plays at Dakota; (2-3) and
Peterson (2-4) is at Lanesboro
;(l-5) . ' : " - . . .
¦ ¦ "' :- .
At a Hiawatha Valley League
meeting Thursday night at ROUT
ingstohe, the loop board of arbi^
(ration disallowed a protest that
Alma had filed against the Wat-
kins Deputies,
It was announced that the. All-
Star game will be played at
Reidt's Park, Alma; at 8 p.rn;
dune 28. It will be Wisconsin
teams against Minnesota teams.
Bubs Grabs Lead
In Midael Loop
MIDGET AMERICAN
w L - '- ";" ' .
¦ - ¦' . .w i
Bub's - . - . . . .' . : - .- . : .
¦
. J O  Wlnona Mali .. 1 I
.Athletic Club . .- I 0 First Nat'l .... I 'l
Mar-chants . '- . 1 1  Sunbeam . . . . . .  • J
Marigold . . : .  . 1  1 Peerless . . ., « J
Bub's took a half game lead in
the Park Rec Midget American
League by bl astihg Merchants Na-
tional Bank 15-9 as Robert Allaire
struck out eight men Friday .
In the otlier game Marigold Dai-
ries got its first victory by beat-
ing winless Peerless Chain 12-1.
Ronv Fiigelsted tossed a three-hit-
ter - '-for .- '-'Marigold;'
Mike Schoener , Merchants . Bank;
was three for three andV George
Hoeppner of Marigold had three
for four. V
V Players -with two hits were:
Terry Angst and Mark Marozek ,
Merchants ; Robert Allaire. .Mike
VVombel and Larry Larson , Bub's;
Ron Fugelstad , Jim Yahnke , Den
Durand;arid Steve "Wieczorek , Mari-
eold.
Three Undefeated
In Pee Wee loop
PEE WEE AMERICAN 7
' "¦ W . L W L
NSf J I SIM , 1 1
Wlnoni Milk . 1  0 St. Slan'r t 7
UCT I t  St, Clalrs . . . . . .  0 J
Police . ...._ ;, . 1 1  Fish Shop , » i
Winona Milk , Northern ' " " State's
Power , UCT and Police look Fri-
day victories in the Park-Rec Pec
Wee American League.
Winona Milk topped St . Clair 9-1,
Police shut out Graham & McGuire
fi-0 , NSP tipped Fish Shop 6-5 and
UCT hammered St. Stan ' s 15-3.
Bruce Cory struck out U lor Po-
lice as did Ken Brommerich for
NSP. Mark Patterson fanned 10
for Winona Milk.
Mark Devine , NSP , was three
for thro* and Hill Bartz , UCT , had
three for four.
Players with two hit s wore:
Bruce Cnry , Police;. Mark Mc-
Guire , Mark Stephenson, Steve
Strelow and Tom Nyseth, Winone
Milk; Jim Naseak and Cyril Pep
linski , UCT ; Tom Jlyska , NSP , anc
Fish Shop,
Don Hock and Kcanu Kohner
Clemente Splurges
In IJid for Bat Title
PITTSBURG H i .e—After a slow-
start , Roberto Clemente - — . .'last-
year 's . ' .National" League batting
chnmp-^appcars ready to make his
drive in defe'nse of that title.
Clemente has been hitting like
wildfire during Ihe month of June
—raisin g his average from an ane-
mic .263 to just over the .300 mark
—and the splurge fcias helped hoost
the Pirates back into the league
race. y
IT WAS Clemente 's grand slam
home. run . . Friday night in the
eighth inning that sparked the
third-p lace Pirates to a come-
from-bchind 9-8 win over the Mil-
waukee Braves and ran the Pirate
victory skein to seven games.
Clemcntc 's blast—his second
grand slam this season ' and the
fifth of his career — overshadowed
the performance of another of the
league's top hitters. Hank Aaron.
Aaron , who was four-for-five , had
put (he Braves ahead in the sev-
enth on a grand slam.
Clemente, noted for hiuins! bad
balls , said alter the game he
wasn 't even sure; what kind oi a
ball he had hit.  He was looking for
an inside ball , he snid , hut in-
stead , got an outside pit ch.
"I WASN'T very happv when I
hie the home run ," he commented.
"We were still behind. I really felt
happy, -when we tied the score and
had a chance again: " _
"Some people in the stands , yon
know;.'.they thought 'we "al ready. . lost
the ¦ game and they started tc
leave."' Clement e said.
"Then we. got on- base and I hit
and we came back. 1 b«?t a lot ol
those people are going to be sur
prised v.hen Ihcy see in Ihe pa'pei
lhat wc won."
SPRINC (IROVE, Minn , ( Spe-
i cial i — , Itobert Munkel , summer
recreational director has issued
I the following 'i n formation on the JI summer schedules. ;
There will be an -orgnni/at ioim L
and praclice meeting of the L it t le
League unci Babe Ruth League
teams at 1 p.m. Frie lay at the hal\
park. Boys ages 10-12 are eli gible
for the Little League teams ami
boys 13-15 for lh* Babe Rut h
teams,
Candidates for Hie Babe truth !; teams must not hnve turned hi
on , or before .Inn. ), 1902. Sw im.
m ing at Ihe Caledonia Pool and
soft ball are also on the program.
Spring Grove
Sets Schedule
Ratajczyk Whiffs
15 for Haddad's
PARK REC BANTAM
- 
¦ W L" ' . -.-W . L
Nash -.. 1 « A-l Contractors t V
Haddad's . . .... 1 I DallyNawi .. .. • j
Winona Ini. .. . , 1 1  Artni . . . . . . . » 1
Winona Insurance tipped the Wi-
nona Daily News 3-2 and Had-
dad's stopped -A-l Contractors- 4-0
in the Park-Rec Bantam League-
Friday.
Rich Ratajczyk struck out 15 for
I Haddad' s and allowed just one hit
. in gaining the victory, Todd Tay-
lor threw a two-hitter but took the
loss. ; . .
Terry Stolpa . Tim Stoltman and
Gerald Erdman all had two sin-
: gles for Winona Insurance. Mark
Godsey doubled for Daily News.
These Boys Like Bullfighting
, $450 PER APPEARANC E
Bv FELIX GARCIA
Sport* Editor , Lar«do Tim«»
Writ ten (or The Associated Press
NUEVO LAUEDO , Mcx, v-Ti-
A couple of youngsters from
Monterrey, who should be t ry ing
out for Little Leiigue baseball in-
stead of risking their young Jives,
will appciii ' in the l ocal bull ring
today to ki l l  four hulls.
Although they have heard
nbout the world championships
the Monterrey Little Leaguers
brought lo their home town , t hey
hnve never been close to a base-
ball diamond.
For Eloy Cavaio*, 10, and Gil-
berto Sanchez, 11, there Is only
one ambition and one ultimate
goal—to be Mexico 's lop bull-
lighli T. f lie sooner the better .
The two younii Lids will tangle
in t in* arena here today In -a
iiuiiKi-a-iunii o where only t w o
bullfighters see action and com-
pete agains t each other k i l l i ng
lour young bulls which w i l l
weigh as much ns six times us
they do .
They nre the main characters
in a child i<ctinue of bulllightcrs ,
They have participated in '2(> bul l -
f ights  in line three years they 've
been active in the r in tf  and have
already killed nine hulls apiec*-.
Last Sun dny they performed
hcrv belore a huge crowd but
didn 't kill " I he bulls. The demand
for an encore wus so great tlwii
impressario Lntiro Longoria hos
signed Hum up (or another ap -
peurnnt'c.
Each gtti 5,000 pa tot , $450 (Mr
nppent'iiiirr,
Eloy 's fat her , who is a bull
l ing employe in one of the two
major V-mlerrey arenas ; has
been the ,->r< .-e beh ind the youths '
quick r se in popular i ty .
Askv 'd if any of Ins youn g ma-
tadors had received any major
accidents in Ihe riii R , be snicl ;
"Never , They get tossed
anniiid ( |iiite a bit  somet imes
bill we hav e more or less got -
ten used In it. Eloy 's mother
u.seil to worry a lot but she's
cum inced now tha t  he 'll come
out of il in Kt> od .shape.''
Senor Ciicazos is the only vein-
the ol tho boys wlio (ravels will )
them.
They have appeared in bull-
lilies in their  nativ e Mniilerrey,
Suit i]Io , San Luis Piedras Ne
gras , Sul>in i is , Tanipico , ( "iudiid
Victoria , .Vapulco and Ptiehla.
Foyt Draws $1̂ 000 Fine
For Dispurthg Promoter
INDIANAPOLIS t -APV- .A $1,000
fine was ordered Friday, for A-. ' J;
Foyt who won the 100-mile big
ear race in Milwaukee last : Sun-
day and ; then argued with race
prompter Torn -Marchese over the
size of the purse and appearance
money . / ¦¦
Eleven other drivers in the . race
were fined for creeping up oh the
leader while theCaut ion flag was
out .. ' ¦- . •
¦¦;- ,. - •'
The 28-yeai-old Foyt , of . Hous-
ton , Tex; , was fined by the United
States Auto Club and issued a
"severe, rep rimand" by IISAC 'di-
rector Henry Banks, .
Foyt was warned by Baraks that
a Tcoccurance would brin g com-
plete suspension for an indefinite
period- V
Foyl-, winner of ' the. . fioO-iriile
race here in 1961 , -'was "accused
of: a verbal assault on Marchese.
Banks emphasized there was nc
ph ysical violence.
"We regret the inciden t ," Banks
said, "but we are pleased with
A. J.V manner of acceptance bl
constructive criticism. He has
apologized :"
"I . tliink .1. • got 
¦ va- fair shake ."
Foyt said. ; "I'll make s u r e  it
never happens ¦ again:."-' ;
Roger :McCl uskey chew7a  $WI>
fine , the . heaviest for ¦ closing ^ in
on (he Leader while the yellow
flag was up, : Fines of $50 each
were levied against Rodger Ward ,
Parnelli Jones . Don Davis , Ron
Daman; Bob Veith , Bud Tingle-
stad and Allen Crowe. Len Sut-
ton was fined $35. '. '
Jim Hurtubise and Shorty Were
fined .. $75- each.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
National League
BATTING (based on 115 or mors tt
bait) — Williams (Chicago) ,3U; e. Alou
(San Francisco) .341.
RONS — Mays (S»n Frificlsco ) St: Will-!
j (Lo> Angeles) 57,
| RUNS BATTED IN — T. Davit  <Lo« Are-' selcil Ui Cepodi l isn Francisco) 40.
I HITS—T. D«vli (Lot A09ele») »'; Wll-
ll»m> (Chicago) ti.
DOUBLES _ Robltiton (Cincinnati) 1 2 ;
¦rock (Chicago), Calllion (Philadelphia )
trnt Davenport (5-an Francisco) 15.
TRIPLES—Ranrw (Houston) 7; Fairly
; (Loi Angeles) ai»d Vlrdon (Pittsburgh) •
HOME RUNS — Mays (-ian Francltcol
21; Cepeda (San Francisco) 17.
STOLEN BASB-J — Wills (Los Angeles!
]:,- W. Davli (L«l Angoles) 14.
PITCHING (bated on live or mora dec I.
slonsl - Purkev (Cincinnati) IM, ,»I3;
Bruce (Houston) -and McLlsti (Philadelphia) )
»•!, ,«33,
STRIKEOUTS — Koufax ILoi Angele-s )
, Uli Drysdale |l~es Angeles) and Olbinn
l i t ,  Louis) «)/  J-ohnson (Houslon) 71) Far-
rell (Houston) 7) .
American Leagut
BATTING (based on IIS or. mora . *)
bats ) — Rollins (Minnesota) .353; Jlmenti
(Kansas City) .349.
RUNS — Green (Mlnnesora) 4t; Ptmrion
(Los Angeles) 41.
RUNS BATTED IN — Robinson (Chicago)
4S; Wag nor (Los Angeles) H.
HITS — Rollins (Mlnnesola) II; Robinson
(Chicago) 74.
DOUBLES—Robinson (Chicago) 111 Cun-
ningham (Chicago) and Cram (Minnesota)
It.
TRIPLES — Robinson (Chicago) 7; Fox
and A. Smith (Chicago) t .
HOME RUNS — Gentile (Baltimore) 17;
Wagner (Los Anqclcs ) It.
STOLEN BASES — Howser (Kansas City)
18; wood (Detroit) U; Aparicio (Chicago)
U.
PITCHING (based on tlv* or mora decl
slonsl — Donovan (Cleveland) •¦!, .ill;
Grant (Cleveland), Foytjck (Detroit) and
Moore (Minnesota ) 4-1,.,HO .
STRIKEOUTS — Pascual (Minnesota) 7»;
Rellnshy (Los Angeles) a* .
TTre f^
Do is Sfffi -0j &tfs}ng;. Arm
EVERETT KNOWLES
Recovering from Accident
(AP>hotofax)
SAYS LITTLE LEAGUE ACCIDENT VICTIM:
BOSTON (AP )— "The first thing
I'm gonna do is start exercising
my arm. Then I'm gonna go down
to the park ah<t play ball,
. "And if I ' ean't y do it then . I'll
exercise some more,"
Any ambitious Little Leaguer
might say that. But it's different
when 7 it comes from Everett
Knowles Jr.; 12.
For "Red" Knowles ' right arm
was cut off by a freight train and
sewed back by surgeons.
. The rare operation is far from
finished but doctors at Massachu-
setts General Hospital are cheered
by progress—enough so "Red7'
could go home Wednesday just
three weeks after his accident.
Fellow Little Leagviers swarmed
around "Red" ' -- at iiis home in sub-
urban Somerville.' A new puppy
narried ¦ "Sandy "—a homecoming
gift—sat beside hini on the sofa
\ baseball glove lay on a blanket.
"I really want to thank those
loctors," the boy Said. "There
vasn 't no other doctors in the
ivorld who could do it. They did it:or me. . I had the best doctors in
MassachuseUs—or New England."
"In the werld, honey," said the
boy's mother.
The talk turned to the boy's ac-
cident May 23. How did it happen?
"I was dewn at a bTidge hear
the ' railroad tracks , just foolin g
around ," the boy said. "I wanted
hop a tain .just" .brice';: just to seeJ
what it was like. I don't remem- 1
bcr , though , just hoV the accident ;
happened. But when 1 was hit , 11
looked do\yn and my arm was
hanging on by just a few threads. "
Doctors said the boy told them
he was riding a train and was
banged . against a bridge abut-
ment.
In a daze ,; the boy picked him-
self up and walked vto a nearby
warehouse,7 holding .the injured
arm in' place with his left hand ,
The boy and his arm arrived in
the operating room separateiy-^-
Eyerett on a stretcher, the arm
in a bucket of ice.
Dr. John. J. Knowles, no.: rela-
tion , the hospital's general direc-
tor , told. .'-, a •; news conference
Wednesday conditions for the rare
operation were just right. He ex-
plained the patient was youh£ with
good recuperative powers, he had
been" brought to the hospital speed-
ily, the : arm's veins and 7arteries
Were open and the wound was
I such that the boy's body might
ynot reject the arm once it had
j been reconnected .
! The most important operation is
still . -to. '- come—rejoining the nerve
fibres . No date has been set for
this. .
;. It 's much too soon to know
whether Everett will have full use
! of' t l i e arniv . ;
J Dr. Robert Shaw , one of the sur-! geons, said that if all goes well.
; the boy will have feeling in,hand
j and arm , be able to pick up things
"and for all we know Veven may
be able to throw a baseball again,
that remains to be seen."
Richfy
Walk Scores
Winning Run
ST. PAUL. <AP ) ¦ • — ' : A bast
loaded walk in the 10th inning p
across the winning counter Frida7
as Richfield edged into its first
Minnesota prep baseball crown
with a 4-3 decision over Austin.
' St. -Paul. .Central , took third jplace
with a 5-1 afternoon victory over
Little Falls and Bemidji won the
consolation title 4-2 in an 11-inning
contest with St. James.
'"[ Ah Austin error put the first
runner aboard in the fatal 10th
inning. John Drury, who already
| had two hits was intentionally
walked and Glenn Nord's bunt
| single .loaded ' the '- .sacks..
7 The ; next two VRichfield , batters
(h i t  into force plays at the plate
I'a 'nd there still -were three men
aboard wjj 'en Mike Sadek drew the
• gratis trip to send across the de-
! tiding tally.
'' ¦AUst invhad . moved into a 3-0 lead
: vvhen Richfield knotted th ings up
: in the fifth inning: on a walk, John
: Wells' single, a double7 byy. Bob
: Lary. and another one-basqr by
; Druryv;
The Packers' Dave Hoffman ,
who came on in the sixth inning,
'-. was tagged vvjth the loss.
| Jim Stahel and Tom Boldt com-
bined for a one-hitter in pitching
ySt. Paul |ntp third place. Bemidji' s
victory came in the top of the ilth
! inning 'on a run-scoring triple ' by
r John Dow, the winning mound
i- man, and a single by Jerry Fos-
I sand. " .
. Austin ¦. ' . . -. . . :.. 600 110' COO •— 3 * 1Richfield . . . 000 030 040 1— 4 7 I7 Page, Hartman and Richardson; Klesel-
horst, Llndberg (1), Thoreson (») and Sa-
dek. - . . - ¦ - .
Grant! Forks
Cements Hold
On Top Spot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.Grand7 Forks arid Bismarck-
Mandan cemented their holds on
the top and runnerup berths in the
Northern League Friday night
with identical -4-3 victories while
the rest of . the loop was being
rained out again.
The Chiefs made four unearned
runs to defeat Duluth - Superior
and keep the record of their ace
hurler, Troy Giles , unsullied at
6-0. . < •; ¦ '. - . .. : :
Bismarck -. Mandan was behind
3-1 until the bottom of the eighth
when they counted three times to
best the St, Cloud . Rox ,
The standings :
W. L. Pet. OB
Crand Forks ' . ' .- .- . J» 13 Ml
tslMn«rck-Maiwlm J3 15 .405 IVt .
Eau Claire . .... l» 17 ¦¦ -Jit ¦ :  4Vi
Ouluth-Superlor . . .  It 11 .'«5 IVi
Wlnnlptg ' - ' . :- it 21 -«5 v/i '
Ab«rdi*n. . . . . it it •«« 1»
$t. cloud . . . . . . ... ; ii -af -«» 7iovi
Miner ' - .. -. '.: : li 3< .311 U',4
United States j
Within Reach of
Wightman Cup
. WIMBLEDON , England (AP) -
The Wightman Cup was almost in
United Slates ' grasp again Satur-
day as the American women 's
tcnni.s team went into the second
day with a 3-0 lead over Britain.
One victory in (li e remain ing
four matches was ni l  that was
needed to give (he Americans
their 28th victory iiv the Cup se-
ries since it was star tint in 1!>23.
Britain has won tlie trophy only
six Limes.
Darlene Hard ot I-ong Beach ,
Calif., who Friday returned to
Wimbledon al ter  two years and
Iriuniphed over Br itain 's Ann
Haycion B-3, fi-fl , (i-4 , was sched -
uled to open the second day 's pro-
gram against Christ ine Truman ,
Miss Tnumm was trounced fi-4 ,
7-5 by Mrs, Karen Hit nt ze Siismnn
of Cliula Vista. Calif .
Mrs. Margsn -Pt Oshorne duPont
of Joseph , Ore,, the U.S. team
captain , teamed with Margaret
Vnrner of Wilmington , Del., to de-
feat Deidrc Cat t nnd Elizabeth
Starkie fi-2 , 3-6 , fi-2.
Other matches today:
Miss third und Billie Jean Mof-
fitt .  Long Bench Calif , vs Miss
Truman and Miss Uiiydon.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Voiir Color Carousel Store "
Vl/« Deliver 55-5 7 W. 2nd St. Phona 3652
Milwauket (») Pittsburgh (1)
ab r h ab r h
McMillan,ss 4 2 1 Vlrdon ,cf i • I
Jones.rl i i i  Groat,si 4 ) 1
Mithews.lt> l i e  Skinner,If 1 1 1
H.Aaron,<( S 1 4 Stuirt.lb 4 1 1
Miye.ll 4 0 1 Clsmtrile.rl 1 1 1
Adcock, lb 1 0  1 Burgess.c l o t
»-T.Aaron, lb ) t 0 Hoik,3b 3 2 t
Bolllns.Jb 4 o I Mazer«skl,:b 4 1 3
Torre.c 1 0  0 Frincis.p I t t
Clonlnger.p 4 0 0 Slurdlvinl.p 0 0 1
Flicher.p 0 t 0 Ollvo.p t • I
Notlebarl.p 0 0 0 b-Schofleld 1 0 t
Ht-ndlcy.p 0 0 0 Lamabe.p t o t
c-Marshall I • 1
Totals JJ I 10 d-Coss t 1 6
Faco .p t o o
Totals 34 » 10
» Ran lor Adcock In i t l \i  b-Struck out tor
Ollvo In 1th; (-Singled lor Lamabt In
tlh; d-Ran tor Marshall In llh.
MILWAUKEE 101 001 400— *PITTSBURGH Old 000 C?x— »
RBI—Jones, M. Aaron i , Mays, Adcock;
Vlrdon, Croat, Clement* *, Maieroikl 1,
Marshall. E-McMlllan, Croat. PO-A-MII-
waukte 14-11, Pittsburgh l'-f , Dp—Francis.
Atateroskl and Stuart,- Oroal, Maieroskl
and Stuart. LOB—Milwaukee S, Pittsburgh
3-
3B—Manroskl . HR—Jonts , H, Aaron, Cle-
ment*. SB—T . Aaron.
IP H R ER BB SO
Cloninger 7 ' i 4 4 1 3 4
Fischer 0 1 j 1 o «
Noltebart < < I 3 3 1 4
Hendley < > 1 a 0 • <
Francis . . . . . .  J' i I 4 3 3 4
Sturdlyant ', 1 3 1 3 t
Ollvo 1 1 1 1 • 1
Lamabe 1 o t t o  l
Faco 1 0 0 0 « o
W—Limaot <10).  L—Notttbart (01). WP
-Sfurrtlvanl, Notlebart . U—Harvay, Bar.
lick. Crawford, Vargo. T-l:Jf. A—11,473.
NEW -VORK ''.- < AP)''. -A disgrun- 
¦¦
tied ; Harry Chili was farmed out
to Jacksonville of the Internation- .
al League by th-e New York Meis
Friday night. ;
The 29-year-o Id catcher ,; who
first played major league base-
ball with the Chicago Cubs in 195ft
and , has been with : four other big
league clubs since, was cut after
catcher Chris Cannizzaro was
moved up from Rochester of
the IL,; - .
Mets Farm Chiti
To Jacksonville
DISCUS DANDY . . . Bob H awke, 15, of Butte , Mont., throws
around a lot of weight (or his age—in the  discus and shot put.
He has tossed the discus 173 feet 2 'i inches— more than 18 feet
over the national Junior Olympics intermediate age record. His
mark of 63 feet 4J » inches for the shot put is a fool beyond the
best intermediate distance in the nation iast year. UP Photofax )
SOFTENING FALL . . . At first glance it appears that Finnish
athlete Tinrip Koskela is crawling from .under a pile of fallen
bricks at a Helsinki sports meeting.: Actually the "bricks '7 are
foam rubber . blocks to break a pole vaulter 's fall , ' which is be-
coming quite a problem since athletes are vauiting to greater
heights .than ever before. 'AP Photofax)
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175 Archers to Compete
Next Sunday in Shoot Here
A RROWS will be flying when the Winona B-owhiihtcrs Cliib is
-CVhost to the monthly ; shoot of the West Central Field Archery
League : at its nearby Wisconsin range next SundayV More than
175 archers from six communities wiil take part -in the shoot.
Modern archery, like that of olden days or befor e the days cf
gunpowder , requires utmost skill attained only by perfection
through continuous practice. To develop this skill , a training
field called a largct ra nge with 28 targets , some of them real'life- ,
like natural size animal silhouettes placed in natural habitat , lias
boon -established hy the  Winon a club. It is loca ted two miles
north of Winona Junction off Highway 35. Form, as in .all sports,
is important : • A line - of archers, 'lefl ' with,  strings ' taut are
awaiting the order"Fire: '* In the distance is the white straw-backed
target ; Ay bulls-eye counts five. Muscle is required to pullVback a
40-pound bow. Notev the arms of the archers. Howeiver, lighter
bows are used sometimes >n target work. State laws require a
minimum of 40 pounds for deer hunting to reduce the number of
wounded animal? . .Each club has its champions. Mrs: Thelma
' Fischer,: wonien's champion , and Ralph Wieczprek , men's champ--
ion , of th-e Winona club are shown (center ) taking a shot at- -.'a
couple of curious "deer ." At , right is a close-up of the charnpioni
and deer silhouettes. Note the features of the "buck , such as its
eyes, antlers and ears, tSunday. News Sports phonos*
MODERN DAY ROBIN HOODS
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
S
HERWOOD Forest is not the
name of ihe bit of treed wil- '
vderri'ess whore the Winona Bow-.' .'
hunters. Club:will entertain arch- i
-ers of the West Central Field
Archery league next- weekend i
biit (h-e ravine , with . ; sunlight ;
breaking through V its eahppy bf
green onto wind ing trails , outcrop- . •
ping of mossy rocks, dense under? j
cover and giant tree trunks , would i
make any director of a Robin Hood
movie t hrilled. It is a natural set-1
ting for a bowman drama . .. . -- .' ¦
None of the range area is visibl e ;
from Wisconsin Highway 35 north
of the interstate bridge junctio n.
Two riiiles north along the high-
way, ia carved wooden sign reads
"Range of the Winona Bowhunty
ers Club." An arrow points up an
unsurfaecd country road , one lane
wide, past a red barn. " . . ", .: . ' ;
. Suddenly an area filled with
parked cars, with a shelter iri : the
background , and a lot pf modern
VRobin Hoods with bows over their
shoulders and quivers filled with
arrows , comes into view..- .This is
the main part of the range.
HER E NEXT Sunday, 175 .arch-
ers from La Gross?, Sparta.: To-
mah , Kendall and Richland Cen-
ter will compete with the best and }
most skilled members of the Wi- 1
non a' club. V .. -
¦'' ;!
However , unlike most cornpeti- }
five sports , archery contests of this
league have been . programmed so
that every member of every club ,
skilled and unskilled , may take part
in the sport instead of just watch- i
ing. ' ¦ ' ¦ . . , 1
In the . ..men 's- class there are j
champion , expert , bowman , arch-
er , and hunter divisions. Shooters
are classified according , to past
shoots scores. The women archers ,
. and „.i!icre , ..is... a., rapidly... . growing,
number , are divided into expert
and - bowman.- Than there are jun-
ior boys, junior girls , and cadets.
On top of all this , each club us-
ually provides a novelty shoot.
The Winona club has a running
doer target ' arrangement. Trophies
and medals are awarded ,
ARCHERY IS, of course, not a
new sport. When the Spaniards
first visited America thoy found
Indians were skilled bowmen, Be-
fore gun powder became available ,
wars were fought with foot bow.
men lined up at. kil l ing distances
shoulder lo shoulder ;
There are two sides to archery
today, recreation and skilled hunt-
ing. Tournarnenn such as the one
to be held here June 24 . nre
mainly recreational , althou gh the
bowhunters use those events and
ranges built for such contests , as
a way to keep in shape for the fnil
deer hunt in g  season.
The return of the white-tail  deer
to Western Wisconsin nnd South-
ern Minnesota , however , has been
the big factor in the growth of
archery clubs Vand . 'tournament ;
shooting in this area . Membership
in the league , it will , be noted ,' -,
comes from areas of the "deer
country. " '¦'
ANOTHER FACTOR is the hu-
man instinct that encourages . .the
animal in man to track down - and
kill its food. <Jariie departments of
the various .states cater to this h.uV
man trait by allowing much long-
er bowhunting seasons for deer
than the three or nine-day gun
¦season.--' : .:'¦- ".- - 7..
7 An archer 7 for ''"- 'example ,- can
hunt deer in Wisconsin for 45 days ;
in the fall and another month in i
early winter. The license fee has |
been reduced so the. average river |
area howhuntcr can own both a
Minnesota a nd Wisconsin license. ;
Of. course , tbe percentage of bow -
hunting license holders who report
success in the field or forest is
I extremely low;
THE WINON A Bowhunters Club
range has :been constructed to im-
prove the slrill of hunters. It con-
sists of 28 different targets. Elalf
of these targets consist of skill-
fully carved and painted silhou-
ettes, mainl y deer of varied size
strategically located to simulate
natural conditions , with shots up
and down hill s, across ravines and
over creek heels or through trees
or in open fields. The other half
of the targets are the common cir-
cle type from six to  24 inches.in
diameter 20 feet to 60 yards from
Shooting posts, some in diffi cult
positions.
There are also haid-to-see circles
on the animal targets over the
heart or lurg section. A bulls-eye
counts five in archery, Tlie second
circle . 'gives -three . - points. Each
archer is allowed four arrows to a
target in" icnnramerit -shooting.- A
perfect score lor a target ' is 20.
No-sights are allowed on hows, al-
t hough some archers use them in
deer hunt in g.  Archery is instinc-
tive shooting in which perfection
i is attained through plenty of hard
work and practice.
A BOWHUNTER, in addition tc
being a skilled archer , must he ;i
good woodsman , He must get with-
in 50 yards of the animal without
being seen or heard by Ihe doer.
He must more as si lently through
cover us «i eat ,
'Hie Winonn Bowhuniers Club is
one of the older chilis in the .North-
west. Dr. K. (J. Nash , still nn ac-
tive member , was one of the
club' s Iminclcrs. It was then known
as Hie .Minwissip pi-  Club . The Wi
nona Hou'hiuilcrs charter dates
back to lain. The club has l(i:i
members at the present time.
Officers are LoHoy Backus ,
president : Robert Dorn , vice
president . William Dnr/kowski ,
secretary, arid Thomas Biiscovick,
treasurer. Field captain s are Rob-
ert Fraf/ke and -Perry iModjeski.
Directors ot her than tlie officers
are Glen : Fische r . Dora'ald Garri-
son and Kobort Grocho-wski.
Sunday, June 17 , 1962
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OFFICER S OF the Winona Bowhunters Glut)
arc left to right , Perry Modjeski , field captain ;
LeRoy Backus , president;- Hoberl Dorn , vic e
president ; Glen Fischer , director; William Draz-
kowski , . secretary . Robert Fratzk e , field captain ,
and Robert Grpehowski a director.
A RUNNING deer is one of the more diFficult Vi
T^V targets oh the range; Glen Fischer aiid
Gilbert: Hoesley iat left.' are about to start i t . . V
on its downhill dash. It is operated by a -wheel
and a series of wires (above i ., -The buck Robert
Fratzke is supporting,":has ' -been badly uounded :
Note the arrows; CarF Fratzice and Dennis Lnb-
inski are operating the target ,
Voice of the Outdoors
Bo.it VacatiouUnd
Tho I ' pper Mississippi River
from Minneapolis to Clinton , lown ,
and the ndjoinin g SI . Croix, is one
of ( lie Ion top pleas ure bout nnd
tra i ler  hoa! viica 'ion areas ul Ihe
mil ion , publicized in a pullout sup-
p lcmciit in llie CIII .TOU I issue nl
Field and Stream, i ial ionally-cir-
, mlalcd outdoor ma ga/.ino
Tlie nation 's ten best boating
vucalip iilamls in order of pre-
' sonlal ion by the magazine are
i TVA bikes , I'Torid.a inlrncimst-
: al wni r rwnys , l.rike Frie I.s- ,
! hinds , Chesapeak e liny, Ka-
uar lna  lakes , S i .  Lywrenee
I .Seaway, Lake TOM nun. I' pper
' Mississippi , Lake Mead and
I Mohav e, and l' ug-ot Sound. No
nl tempt was made to (real
them tm a eonip.'iridive basis ,
since I lie rat ing w mild be viiai-
.'ilod by the ' bonie r un what ho
seeks «ir what he xlesires in 1 bo
way ol water, sport and facili-
ties , However , lucre is what
the magazine SIIJS about i h e
I 'fipcr Afi.s-.si.ssi|)/)c ;
"Serving ns a boundary for Wis
cousin , Miiuiesul ti mid lawn , the
Lpper Mississippi Hivcr lakes vou
¦th rough  excellent trailer -homing
country. Its waters are normal ly
placid, JIIK I you earn drive across
- bridges and inspec t certain sec-
' l ions of the river prior lo launch-
ing; rouds paralle l much of Ihe
I river on both banks. There art'
| plenty of motels lo serve as vacn-
I t i o n  headquarters. ~%' «u can put in
and take out at the cities and towns
thin dot the river f rom Minneapo-
lis down to ClinUmi , lown. Al-
though primitive , konio of Ihe best
campsites .nre on the islands in
miiti'iv er , iincj available only lo
lion tors. You will  have lo carr y
your own dr inking water , which
like groceries and fuel , is easily
available nt the nearest , -vi l la ge
dock
"Hualnii ! facil i t ies -- lioaliii g
docks , nvir inns , ramps , iinal- .
els, hoists — have mul t i p l ied
in recent years , These new re-
sources , combined wil l i  a pic-
turesque river ,  have made ' the
1' ppcr Mississippi - a rendez-
vous lor boal.s from :il| over
llie Midwest.  Club cru ises are
common, with from XO to GO .
boats in ai f lo t i l la .  And it 's
colorful iTiiisin g, particularly
¦ when yon may find yourself
nestling in a look with mi old
fashioned sternwhcel steamer. '
"Navigating is t|iiilo simp le on
Ihe Upper Mississippi; iho ohim-
nel , well marked , is 50 to IOO
yard s wide, Beware <>/ heavy
how waves created by commercial
lows. Oulliourds can depart Hie
I'liiiiinol anil explore I fie iiackwat-
ers lhat purallel the river with lil -
lle fear. Hnt keep an ryo open for
sandbars mui mud flat s. or you
muy I ind yourself in less than five
Inches of water a full IOO feet from
shore. Allor a storm vvMch for
floating tlolu'is , and be vary ol
stumps in flood water a reus.
"Bottom fishing and plug
casting nre common techni-
ques for walleye , bluegilis ,
crappies, catfish and northern
pike on the ti pper Mississippi. "
The arliilc! goes on to loll where
further information mi*y be at -
tained , listing Ihe throe tourist  ¦bu-
reaus of the stales. Wo sincere ly
hope ( h a t - t h e  Hiawatha Valloy As-
sociat ion , th e tipper Mississippi
Hivei Conservation Committee ond
Ihe Winona Ch.-unher of Commerce
have supplied 1heso agencies wil l i
an ample supply of pamphlets so
iiupiiries result ing Irom this pub-
lication may be prompt ly furnished
with  more doi.iilod data .
The import ance of th is  boat
tourist business should nol be
overlooked., Vnlike the north-
bound tourist w h o races
throiii ' li the area al (it)miles an
hour , those river tourists spend
at least n week here , wander-
ing about tbe river. Most of
them travel slowly, spending a
night here and there working :
north to Lak e Popin.
An increasing number from in-
land areas now drive to the Big
It lver  and put Iheir boats in at I,a
Crosse, Winonn , Wabasha ar Lake
City al. harbors where there is
sale parking ureas imd I hey may
bo left for a week or more uiiitio-
lostod. Harbors offering this serv-
ice hnve n real appeal lo this bont-
Irni ler  f-'.roup. • ,¦
Minor League Baseba ll
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
BullAlo S, Jacksonville c.
Kocticiler 7, Columbus t.
Atlanta S, Torotilo 4 .
Richmond 13, Syracuse s.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Oklahoma Clly 10, Louliwlll* t 111 In.
nlflQS),
Denver », Indianapolis «.
Omaha 1. noll»i-Forl Worlh 4.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE ,
Vancoiivnr 43 ,  Hawaii 1 11,
sail Lakt Clfy 1, San Dlf«a 1.
Tacnm* 4, itm -Mt 1 .
SuoKana ll, Ppriland I.
Group Drives
i' . .. : - . -¦ . • .
jTo Save Ui,
i Wetlands
(Editor 's .Xotc:  The follow *.
ing article outline!: in sonic
'. 'detail the prog ram la.unc.hei
hij  Ben Boalt , Miltcciiikee. a
brother.-o f .  Ralp h.' .6. Bdalt oj
"Winona, - I f  is prepared by a
.teelMc j iouiii outdoor irritcr
1:0)10 >ias been- - ' active. ' . . in the.
"Save the Wetland ' s" pro-
gram over the nation.)
I By JOHN MAOSON
;, Some Wisconsin s|>ortsmen who
¦ are "pretty damned mad" " at
senseless U.S. wetlands drainage,
7 and 'the "lack of a national 'Citizen s'
movement lo block it aj ve formnd
a new organization t o preserv e
J.American wetlands in Ihe public
I.trust.
j "Wetlands for Wildlif e " — re -
1 cently crganized in Milwaukee -—
i is a sort of stateside Ducks f 11-
j limited which plans to buy threat-
ened I ' . S. wetlands and deed
those marshes , sloughs and pnt-
lioles over lo slate and federal
conservation agencies.
Ben BOall of Milwaukee , prcM-
dent of the group, said: "The pub-
1 lie has no conception of current
wetlands drainage. It 's going nn at
a shocking rate , and there 's a
desperate need lo sa ve wetlands
; now "
Boalt attacked what he termed
"Ihe senseless waste of resource,?
mid dollars " in federally Mil >si-
; dized drainage of wildclife-pr ocHic-
ing wetlands in many parts nf the
' nation , but par t ic ular l y in the
northern Midwest.
HE NOTED that tlie new con-
gressional wetlands acquisition
loan , on which so many wiil er-
fowlers are pinning their hopes ,
will help greatly, hut added: "That
$10.ri million advance on duck
stamp revenue is lo lie spread
over a 12-year period and many
wetlands will be lost before money
is available lo buy I hem. This
year , for example , no nllonit ion
whatever is being made from the
fun , Vet , drainage goes on,
The federal and stale conserva-
tionists are good men , but thoy
can 't <|o this alone, I t  costs mere
to ma inUiin wetlands than In buy
Uiom , and most of Ihe money ear-
Pinrked for • wetlands goes for
maintenance. We citizens must
take up some of the slack and
lenm up wit h public agencies in
acquiring nil the wetlands possible
whW there are still some lo ac-
quire.
Boa lt said Hint "Wetlan ds for
Wildli fe" is especially aiming ut
the man on Ihe street.
"WE WANT Joa Doakes with us
on this ," he pointed oul . "Our
basic membership fee is ?;i, but
we'll accept a current , unused
duck stamp in lien of cash. We
don 't enre whether money comes
lo us, the government or Iho
slate , just so il ends up paying
for WP I lands, Every clime iwo r«ilso
will be spen t directly on good
areas , which will be deeded over :
lo state and federal agencies for
administration. '-'1 . .
: Spokesmen for ' 'Wetlands . For
Wildlife " said that all money: will i
be placed in a trust fund * to.be -
spent where professional wildlifers
feel the gi eat est needs eust Afler
a studv bv the group s land ac
n idation committee , guided by
stale und federal wildlife expert"!,
a proje ct is selected Suitable proi
'eels. ' : are presented to the board
of directors for approval, and are
pu rchased and transferred io con-
servation agencies. .. ' ¦•'
The non - profit , non - political
group hopes to expand "Wetlands
For wildlife into local and slate
chapter \\+en the oiganizafi on
includes lepresentatne s of all four
flyways, money can be allocated
within  those fPwa > s  to meet the
most critical needs.
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By HAROLD KNOLL
Daily Ntw« Staff MVriter
The old ntaii whose gnart
ed hands- had built houses,
churches and schools in the
Winona area 60 years, said
of today's do-it-y o u r s e 1|
trieii4: VV . '-V'
"They do it for themselves
amd like it because it's their
owft work, even' if it is a
hQotched jab. But nobody
else would hire them,".
Retired carpenter Pester
Seistrup, 7i>, 427 E. Howard
St., interrupted a game of
scSiafskopf in the Masonic Temple
card room and was surprised when
a visitor wanted to talk about
carpentry.
PETE LED th« visitor to ih*
Inserted dining room of the tem-
ple. They sat on folding chairs at
a long table. :
*Np kid has asked. me about
getting into this trade for 20 years
now," Pete said. "Kids don't -want
to i learn a trade now. All they
want is pencil work."
Hie joined Local 307 of the Unit-
ed brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners in 1902, the year after the
locafl . was chartered. He retired
ninei years ago¦"- .but still carries
his union card. :
. ''Pm a union man ," he said.
Pete learned the trade from
Sei-cUftz and Werner , Winona con-
tractors.
WHEN PETE applied foe a jib,
the late Herman W. Seidlitz ask-
ed:-::-:: . ''. "
¦"y. 'y 'y y  '
" 'Dko you want to be ah appren-
tice at $1 a day or a helper at
fl. 59 - a day?", v
I said 1. vatited to be an ap-
prentice ana learn the trade,"
Pete told the visitor. "I didn't
Want to be a helper, even if. -it
paid more to start."
While Pete was learning the
trade, Seidlitz said something Fete
has never forgotten:
V " A l w ay s  mtwurt twict,
P*tt/' Ssidllta tald. "That
ctoasn't takr us as long at do-
ing th* job ovsr.''
"Herman was a good mechjan-
ic," Petey said of Seidlitz. "I
used to call him Herman because
I knew him so long. I worked for
them 50 years." ¦- ,-
Seidlitz' son Elmer is a carpen-
ter in Kellogg, Minn.
PETE RESERVES hit highest
praise for the other partner, Wil-
liam F. Werner. Pete's eyes filled
with awe behind his spectacles as
he told of Werner's ability, ; ' -.
* 'Bill was as goonl a mechanic
as I ever worked with in my life.
There are men who are good in
finishing and men who are good
in layout. But Bill was good in
finishing and layout and every-
thing. He was goo<l all around;
Bill always preached good work.
He didn 't want any hurry up
work."
Werner s son, William P. , is di-
rector of the Winoj ia County wel-
fare department.
THE OLD CARPENTER is tall
and stooped. He looked around the
temple dining room and said with
a touch of regret that he had not
helped build that building .
"It was built a year before I
started work," he- said . "It' s a
good solid building: "
Pete is a member of the Scot-
tish Rite Bodies and is a 50-year
memberN>f the Blue Lodge.
"I met my wife while building
C. Rf. Voumans * residence, 5th
and. Wilson streets , where she was
a maid. '' :'¦ - .. . - ' ¦
His wife 7 is the former A&elia
Magnuson , Houston , Minn.
Pete built their house in 1917,' the
year befo re they were married .
WAS THE HOUSE still in good
i'-shapti?"; ¦'" ' ¦¦
He was surprised by the ques-
tion.' - ' '
"Ofeours* it's a g o o d
bowse,'' he said,
Mrs. Seistmp is a g reat admir-
I er of Pete's work , sometimes to
fhj sy embarrasment .-
"When, we - go driving and there
are other ladies in . the car , she'll
point at "a church or a house and
say, 'See that? Pete built that. '
I She makes it seem like I was the
only one wh« worked, on it, '
"When the SeistruPS take a drive
in the country, they frequently
drive past buildings Pete has
worked on. It's like visiting old
friends., . '.
A FAVORITB rout* 1« Trunk
Highway 43 past Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Chuich at Wilson
and St. Jolin's Lutheran Church
at Hart, fete worked on both
b-uildings,
"I made a good living at it but
I worked "hard. The nice thing
about it was that I would start
work in th« mdrninj , and when I
finished, I could se« something I
had made."
For a tinrie Pete was architect's
superintendent for Boyum, Schu-
bert & Sormtiaen in construction of
Central Elementary School. Other
buildings he worked on include
First National Bank, L i n c o l n
School an<J the Christian Science
Church here. :
Wood is the raw material he
has worked with all his life. What
Icind of wood is his favorite?
"White: pine is the best. Car.
penters :' like white pine . because
it's soft. I've , worked with birch
and : fir: But fir gets hard when
it's -dry.1.' ' : ' ¦. '
¦'. '. - .
HE DISCUSSED HIS tools—how
he used a three-cornered file to
file his saw and an emery wheel
to keep his edged tools sharp.
Did he use a rasp—a quick but
rough way of removing excess
wood?" -. ''¦
"I'd neverVuse that. Vd use a
plane." V
He rose . started back toward the
card roorn , stopped and recalled
something.
"Do you know what else Bill
Werner told me? He said: 'Pete,
give thern a good j ob whether
they want it or not."
v CRAFTSMAN ... Retired carpenter
Peter Seistrup, 79, 427 E, Howard St. ,
shows how he keeps his saw sharp by
using three-coxnered file. Pete learned
V*
;- :. . V • * - '7/'J*Vy V y
'*. ' . . ' . ;
the. trade from the late Herman W. Seid-
litz and:William F. W erner, Winona con-
tractors who emphasized high standards.
(Sunday News photo) -y.
¦\ yV7V. 7 •¦
¦ - . " ;\ v*;.
;.:v ¦ ;*;. - 'V . . *¦-
¦¦;:
Whaf s Going On?
The Sunday News today resumes its periodic list-
ing of outstanding surom«r events7©f interest to South-
eastern Minneseta and WesMrn Wisconsin.
Communities and organizations are invited to
submit additional dates for this calendar and to advise
when dates are changed. Listings are limifed to events :
of community and area interest. The calendar will be
published again July 1.
: . . . . - -,
¦"¦ ¦ June ' ' . -
Shrine Club Circus, Winona. ;.' ¦;-..- .. ' -. '. ; .7 June 16-17
Wisconsin Junior Diairymen Association Convention and
Show; Mond ovi, Wis... , ,. ' . V. . : .  .. . . . . . . . .  June 18-19
Regional Dairy Day, Lake City, Minn, . . . . .  . . . .;.  June 20
Viola Gopher Coxint, Viola, Minn. .- . ' :- ..\ 4 .... .' . . June 21
Strawberry Festival, Alma Center, Wis........ .June 23-24
Water ski tournament, Lake Winona .... .. ... .June 23-24
Bieckfs Lake Park Development Festival ,
Alm-a.v Wis.: .7 . . . v v - . . . . ;  v: . . ; . .  .. . .7 . .. .June 23-24
Town and Country Frolic , Plainview, Minn. . . .  June 29-30
Reunion, 50 high school graduatin g classes,
Gilmanton, Wis. . . . , . , . . . . .  v .  7- . . .  ... .' ¦.-' June. 30
- . ' -. July-
¦¦-
¦ - . ' - -
Dedication , Community Swimming Pool ,
Blair, Wis. . . . . . . .  . . . .  .7 . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  July !
Independence Days, Independence , W i s . , . . . . . . . .  July 2-4
Rawhide Saddle Club Eodeo, Spring Grove, Minn July 3-4
Commercial Clab sponsored picnic. Pepin , Wis. v .  .July 4
Celebration, Black River Falls, Wis... . . .  . July 4
Celebration , Hixton , Wis. , .. . . . . . . . . . .  .July 4
Firemen's celebration , La Crescent , Minn. . ...... . July 4
Buffalo City annual celebration .. ' ,. - ,. .- . .. . . . . . . .  July 4
Buffalo County Fair, Mondovi , Wis . . . . . .. . . . . . .  July 5-8
Street celebration , Osseo, Wis. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  July 6-8
Steamboat Days , Winona .' . July 6-8
Minnesota invention , 40 & 8, Winona..^ . - .....July .6:8
Butter Festival, Mazeppa , Minn. July 6-8
Gilmanton (Wis:.) Community Fair . .July 19-22
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha , Minn.. .July 19-22
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesville, Wis. . . . . .  July 19-22
Wisconsin Brown Swiss Show; Melrose, Wis ... July 22
Pepin County Junior Fair , Arkansaw, Wis July 31
August
Fillmore. County Fair , Preston Aug. 7-9
Winona County Fair , St. Charles, Minn —Aug. 9-12
Minnesota convention, Improved Order of
Red Men , Winona . . . - . . . ' . ;  Aug. 10-11
Wisconsin Stale Fair , Madison Aug. 10-19
Back To Whitehall Week , Whitehall , Wis. . . . . .  .Aug. 20-2C
Housto n Coun ty Fair, Caledonia , Minn. . , . . .  .Aug. 22-25
Jackson County Fair, Black River Falls , Wis... .Aug, 23-26
Minnesota State Fair , St, Paul Aug. 25-
September
Minnesota State Fair , St. Paul Sept. 1-3
Labor Day Sept. 3
Southeastern District Dental Soci ety convention ,
Winona.. Sept. 7-8
Steam Engine Days, Mabel , Minn .Sept. 7-9
Egg Festival, "Blair , Wis Sept. 7-9
Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn Sept. 7-9
State convention, Women's Auxiliary, Lutheran
Children's Friends Society, Winona . Sept. 14
La Crescent (Minn.) Apple Festival Sept. 22-23
Northwest Junior Live Stock Show, Eau Claire . .Sept. 24-26
October
Winona Kiwanis Pancake Days, Oct. 10
Jaycees fall state convention , Winona Oct. 19-20
Blair Scouts
Go 'M ilitary -
Involuntarily
BIAJR , Wis. (Special)-Kleven
Blair Explorer Scouts set out lo
view Marine activities and instead
found the Marines reviewing them.
The Scouts had scheduled «
pleasure trip to Great Lakes Nav-
al Base at Great Lake, 111., last
weekend,
They were greeted at the base
by a Martin drlllmasfer wlio be-
gan giving commands that lasted
the entire weekend. The Scouts'
found themselves awa kened to re-
veille and calisthenics at 6 n.m.
followed biy military drilling. Once
they were,1 summoned nt. 2 a.m, for
600 pushups.
Suixlay Uie boy» attended church
arnl praclicesd drilling as a maul). '
ing unit for the parade review.
Five companies compel ed in the
parade, pnej one which included ;
tho Blair i>ost took first place.
Donald Nan,ilud was selected com-
pany representative. Nanstad and
Wendel l OLson, adviser, received
the Keel , Nfaval Training Center 's
yearbook.
The boys unwound fro m Iheir
"pleasure" trip with a swim nl
Lake Geneva and en excursion lo
Wisconsin Dells on the return trip.
Omer JWoen drove iho Kxplorers
to the base, ,
Night club
Business Good
Despite Probe
By THE ASSOC 1ATEO PRESS
Night clubs v and cabarets in
most: of the nation 's entertain-
ment centers today were reported
doing business . as usual foi the
peak summer trade season. .
The brisk trade reports came
in the face i of Senate disclosures
of unsavory doings in entertain-
ment m«ccas in many sections of
the country where so-called "B-
girl" clubs operate.
City fathers, police officials and
cabaret owners in practicaJly all
cities questioned denied such es-
tablishments as 7B-girl clubs were
in operation to begin with.
A few others admitted they had
once been plagued with such
niteries . but have long since run
them out of business.
Deputy Police Commissioner
Walter V Arm of New York City
said: "We have, no B-girl clubs
in this city. "
He added that as far as he
knew , the night club business in
the city -was going full bl ast.
Philadelphia reported its legiti-
mate bright - spots were doing
business as usual and police In-
spector Frank Rizzo reminded
that the other" type" clubs" simply
are not in business any more,
PawUeket , 'K.I., checked night
club billin gs in tlie light of Sen-
ate disclosures and ordered one
establishment lo cancel a special
dance routine scheduled for the
weekend.
One sign outside a Miami Beach
club read: V'Thirty Exotic Dolls."
That and a host of other clubs
in the yeat-round playland con-
tinued their floor shows featuring
scantil y-clad gii'ls. but police snid
It was a far cry from the produc-
tions offered a few years ago.¦
AT FOOD CONFERENCE
PLAINVIEW. ' Minn. — Logan
Petit , Plainview . attended the
Midwest Conference of the Ameri-
can Food for Peace Council at the
University of Minnesota June 9.
WSC Spending Estimated
Winona State College and its .
students will spend about $2,823,- j
983 during the coming 1862-63 year, jDr . Nels Minne , president , has In- 1
dicatedv ¦ j
"The business and industrial i
men of Winona have shown -con- j
siderable interest ,- in Winona State ;
College both as an educational.j
enterprise as well as its contri- •,
button to the economic life of the
community, " he said in a letter to
Harold Edstrom. president of -tlie
Chamber of Commerce.
"WE APPRECIATE th« inter- i
est and support . which the Cham- i
,, ber of Commerce and the business
j community have given in the past
i to Winona State College in various
! ways. : .We hope that these, orgaa-
y izatidns iand businessmen as indi-
yviduals will continue to give their
j helpful , support to our legislative
! program, to our building program,
j and to efforts which" we make
! from Lime to time to obtain as-
i sistance.- for our college students ."
- Sixty percent of the students
work and an additional 26 percexit
would work If they could find
jobs. The college seeks job s for
! students. : .
I Here 's a breakdown of the col-
lege's financial fituation for
196243: .
General operational
budget ...... ...,,....$1,312,164
Dormitory operation
. budget ! ::^ , . . , . ; . . , .v?  225,226
Activities such as ath-
letics, music, dra-
V matics .....7 . 7 . . . ; v . ; $  36,593
Estimated student ,
spending .7..........$1,000,000
Employts—.
Faculty .................- .... 9fi
Other ¦;¦'. . . . . ; . ".. . . : . . ; . . . . •. -,. - .; 59
Students and part time ..... 170
Total employes -,,.- ...¦'.¦'.-:.. 325
Tot^l payroll v.: ... $1,162,301
Rehabilitation projects
in proctii:
: $43,000
72,000'
.' y5,006': / . : -y
$120,000
Tunnel con-
struction . $130,000
Projects authorized
by 1961 legislature
but dependent on
Amendment 2 ap-
proval $1,520,000
World s Largest
Election Area
Ready to Vote
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T., Can-
ada (AP )  — The world' s largest
electoral district — bigger than
Alaska , Texas and California com-
bined — is ready to vote.
The Northwest Territories con-
stituency, stretching 700 miles
across the Arctic Circle , covers
1.3 million square miles. It has
only "13,700" voters; but is by far
the biggest geographically of 265
districts to vote in Monday 's
Canadian elections.
The three candidates for Parlia-
ment do all their campaign travel
by air. The spring ice breakup Is
moving north this month. Its pro g-
ress dictates what equipment
planes must use-pontoons, wheels
or »¦ combination of wheels and
skis.
Says one candidate , Eugene
Hheaume: "It' s not hard to get
around this country. You just re-
lax wilh an aircraft strapped lo
the seat of your pants. "
PEPIN CLUB MEETING
PEPIN . Wis. 1 Special) ~ The
June meeting of Ihe Immanuel Lu-
theran Couple's Club has been post-
poned until July fl.
Brookly n
Trip lets
M Home
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chorney triplets are home
in Brooklyn to begin the journey
through life they won by beating
1,500-to-l odds. If they need in-
spiration along the way, they can
look to the Manning quadruplets
of South Weymouth, Mass.
The Manning quads—John, Rob-
ert, Richard and Betty--will be 10
years old on Mon<Jay. They are
healthy, hearty and—in the words
of their mother—very individual-
istic. . '' . ". - ': .
The triplet*, all girls, wire born
prematurely at a Srooklyn hospi-
tal May 6. Medical authorities
dug up the odds,7 based on experi-
ences with other triplets bom pre-
maturely. ¦" '. - ¦,:. :• . .7: ' - 'y
First to enter the world was
Cynthia Ann , who weighed 3
pounds, 7 ounces. Next came
Charlotte Bernice, at 3-11, and
then Christine Sheryl , weighing
3-12, 7 . .
Eight hours after , birth ,. they
were transferred to the Long Is-
land Jewish Hospital in Queens,
which has a specially equipped
"premce " center.
Friday their parents, Anthony
and Roberta Chorney, took them !
home—in the words of the hospi-j
tal—normal , . healthy and weigh-
ing more than five pounds each.
The Manning quads, whose fa-
ther is in the contracting business,
all weighed about three pounds at
birth , but today they 're like other
normal youngsters approaching
age .10.
"They have their , own individual
friends ,, their d ifferent interests
and .-they '- don't wear identical
clothes ," says their mother , Mrs.
Marion. Manning , 37. "Except for
Richard and Robert , they don't
look alike. '' :
It' s hot . hard to tell Richard and
Robert apart , however. : Robert
wears glasses.:
The Mannings have six other
children — three born before the
quads—and the Chorneys . have
three other youngsters.
Retiring Teacher
To Be Honored
'. ' . v .- Miuy Geneva Selvig
PETERSON, 7Minn. - Miss
Geneva Selvig is retiring after 26
years as elementary teacher and
principal at Peterson school. Sha
will be honored at a silver (ea next
Surti3ay from 3 to 5 p.m. at Peter-
son High School auditorium.
Friends,; relatives and former
students are invited. . No formal
Invitations have been /sent.
. Miss Selvig began teaching; in a
country school in South Dakota in
1916. She taught there five years
before moving back to Fillmore
County. She taught at Lanesboro .
five years, Rushford three years,
Harmoay four years and came to¦ Peterson In .-.1936. -7- ".
She grew up in Eushford , attend-
ing grade and high school there. ;
Miss v Selvig was graduated from
Winona State College. She now :.';
lives in Houston.
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — La Crescent volunteer
firemen 's annual July 4 picnic
will include a home talent show
this year. Applications for the
show may he obtained at Don
Buchan 's barbershop.
According to Steve Zenilo, a
youngsters' parade will be added
this year. The park flag pole will
be dedicated in the afternoon, in
honor of Arthur Gittcns. Lost
year's .star., attraction u— the fire-
men 's water fight — will be re-
peated this summer .
At noon barbecued chicken "will
be served and a refreshment
stand will be on the grounds.
Fireworks on the D, .T. Quillin
lawn , northwest of the village,
wiil close the annua! eclebra t ion.
Committeemen: Don Loechler ,
fire chief; Buchan , Zomlo and
Frank Mader , general committee;
Sid Scovillc, chairman of talent
show; Ralph Titn m and Grant
Mess, co-chairmen of food; How-
ard Papenfuss , refreshments; Dr.
L. W. Gittens , Wayne Lottos. Dal-
las Ames, entertainment , and Wil-
liam Oldenburg , fire works.¦
A compassionate general com-
posed the plaintive bugle call .
Taps. In July 1802, during a lull
In Civil War fight ing .
Talent Contest
Added to Picnic
At La Crescent
Brother H. Charles. FSC. chair-
man, St. Mary's College Ibiology
department, is conducting a sum-
mer biology field course for nuns
st Lewis College, Lockport, 111.,
under a .$3,858 grant from the
Arthur J. Schmitt Foundation .
Lewis: College is operated by
the Christian Brothers w3io also
operate St. Mary's College. The
June 11-22 course is for nuns who
teach biology in high schools in
Illinois anld surrounding states.
¦: .
.
- . ¦
'
. 
¦
AT FARIBAULT WORKSHOP
LANESBOBO. Minn. (Sp-ecial) -
Mrs. Gertrude Holtan, special edu-
cation instructor here, attended a
workshop last Aveek at Owatonna
and Faribault state schools.
Brother Conducts
Biology Course
At Lewis College
Rjcliard t. Alf , vice president
and vmariager, Edstrom Studfds,
Inc., Winona , will discuss portrait
photography at the July 8-1 i con-
vention of the Minnesota Pro-
fessional Photographers Associa-
tion in Minneapolis.
He will spealc July 10. He is a
memlier of the cohvehti on's setni-
har committee. Alf won last
year's Dworskak award, for the
finest photo in the association's
annual competition. /
Photograpfier to Speak
Ar State Convention
E2H3 R0UND-THE-
B3ECI CLOCK
EE3E1 LAUNDROMAT
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NEW WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE
LOAD WASHERS
"' ¦ PLAINVIEWr Minn." — Francis
Koltschade was elected grand
knight of the Plainview Council
of Knights of Columbus at St.
Joachim's Church Hall.
Other officers elected: Harold
Carter, deputy grand knight ;
George M. Carpenter , chancellor;
Walter McMlllin , advocate ; Roland
Arnoldy, recording secretary ;
Steve Hudell , warden; Duane
Doming, treasurer ; Auggic Schad ,
Inside guard ; End Jacobs , outside
Ruar d, and Francis Schneider ,
trustee, The annual altar boys
picnic , sponsored by ' the Knights ,
will be Sunday.
Plainview Knights
BATH, England (AP)-Prim-ess |
Margaret and her husband Lord
Snowdon joined 500 revellers last
nigh t at a Venetian carnival high- 1
lighting (he Bath Festival.
1
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BEAUTIFUL VIEW . .  Alma Lock
and Dam 5 is seeii spanning the Missis-
sippi River from "the point ," a rock jut-
ting out from Buena Vista Park , located
atop one of the bluffs that rise above
the city. On a clear day one can see for
miles from the park , which offers one
of the best views in the area. .
Organizations
Boost City;
Lawyer Happy
Roloff J. Hartman j
ALMA, W is.—Alma is well
known for its active organizations,
The Alma Booster Club, headed
by President John Hartman,. tops
the list.. The club sponsors the
annual athletic banquet. One of
its new proje cts .-is promoting new
playground facilities. One empty
lot has been fenced in and further
plans are brigW . 77
Jerry Schreiber . a barber and
council member, is the vice- pres-
ident and Robert Hartman , who
runs the -variety store, is secre-
tary. Theodore Buehler is treas-
urer. Cyril Reidt , Larry: Balk and
Roger Hartnnan are directors.
Active organizations are t h e
Royal Neighbor* of America, Mrs.
John Hanck, oracle; Masonic cr-
thr, Donald Dierauer. worsh ipful
master; Order of Eastern Star,
Mrs. 7 Vernal HertzTeldt , wwthy
matron, and the Pythian Sisters,
Mrs. George Evans, most excel-
lent chief. - . . - - . v . - .
The American Legion Post and
the Legion Auxiliary are civic
minded . After fire destroyed the
pst some years ago a new club-
house, where many community
functions are held, . was erected.
The post; formed in January
1920, sponsors John Harmon chick-
en dinners in the winter and in
summer prepares its own barbe-
cued chicken every other Satur-
day night.
Clarence Roloff is commander
and Mrs. Tloyd Harrison auxil -
iary president ,
The ¦ Boy and Girl Scoot troops'
also are active.
The city is served by four
churches. The Rev. Paul F, Wit-
tenberg is pastor ot St. John's
Lutheran and the Itcv. G e n e
Krueger pastor of St. Paul and
St. Luke's United Church of
Christ.
The Evangelical B r e t h r e n
Church is served by the Rev . K,
S. Antrim and St. Lawrence
Catholic Church by the Rev. Thom-
as Ash.
Alma f rtm Libra ry, in the Incit -
er buildin s, is open Wednesday
and Saturday afternoon s and eve-
nings.
Miss Ottilia Neumeister is li-
brarian. Officers are: Mrs. Ed
Gunning, president; Miss Neu-
meister, treasurer , and Theodore
Buehler , sccrelary.
Th library was organizedd in
April 1939 and now has approxi-
mately 3,0110 books.
ROGER HARTMAN , who chosa
Alma in which to pract ice law In
1959 after investigatin g the cily
and possibilities
f o r his future ,
had this to say
today. "1 can sit
back now n n d
say I am happy
to hflve chosen
A l m a  as my
home,
"I have s e e n
the new streets
and 1 i g h 11 n g
-ome in, tbe new
power plant com-'
pleted, a n e w  R. Hartman
court house almost finished , a
new small-boat harbor plan work-
ed on to tlio construction stage, a
new bank building go up. the
completion and dedication of the
new Rieck'* Lake Park, new hous -ing completed and now the addi .
tion being built on the school,
"Best of all I can say I am
proud to *e a part of it, proud of
my city and Ils friendly people
end proud to be able to ley lo
anyone that there Is opportunity
for you here too,"
I Like U Here
By L. C PURRI NGTON
Editor, Buffalo County Journal
Until a littl e more than two years ago ( had never
consciously heard of the city of Alma, While I ywas ne-
gotiating the purchase of the Buffalo County Journal
the agent with whom I was dealing had the names
Alma and Buffalo so confused that I was not sure if
it was the Alma Journal in Buffalo County or the Buf-
:- '. falo County Journal in Alma. .
AAy first trip to look the town over sold irie on the
location. Even in the winter the majestic bluffs over-
looking Alma and the Mississippi made it seem like a
mountain paradise. As the hills: turned to green, the
beauty of the hills made the drive worthwhile.
, . - ALMA IS Atypical old river town With a great deal
i - of interest centered on the river. The city is a haven
for fishermen/ who have come from all over th-e coun-
trv to fish where fish are Guaranteed. ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦- ¦ ¦ '¦ ' - ' ¦ : "" ¦'¦ "¦
¦
Alma has the distinction of having
the largest cooperatively owned . steam
generating plant in the world in the
Dairyland Power Plant. The tremen-
dous coal piles' south of the plant aro
themselves worth seeing.
A tourist attraction at Alma is th e
lock, where anyone may watch the big
towboats passing through. Another is
the view from Buena Vista Pa rk on the
too of the bluffs some 600 feet above
the river. On a clear day you can see at Purnngton
least five different towns.
Alma is an old town but in recent years it has
been revitalized, first by the widening of scenic High-
way 35, the Great River Road, which goes down tha
main street/ This occasioned the building of new side-
walks and helped to bring about the installation of
" new street lights -which"has- -given the town a "great
| white way" at night.
| The last two years have seen a great deve lopment
! in building in Alma. A new courthouse is being com-
pleted, the school is being enlarged and the American
Bank has moved into new luxurious quarters on main
street.
A HOUSING BOOM has also come to Alma in re-
cent years. Several houses were built north of town
but in the last two years building is taking place in the
city itself. A number of houses have been bu ilt along
Highway 35 and as many on 2nd Street. Alma lacks
level space but clever planners have done wanders in
fitting houses into the steep hills.
The people of Alma are friendly and coo-perative,
The business group, represented by the Alma Booster
Club, is working for a better town.
The people of Alma seem to think that the first
100 years were the hardest and are working to make
the next hundred years much better.
I,. C. Piirrinplon , out lier <nu£ editor oj  the B u f f - o l o  County
Journal since. J u l y  I , 11) 60 , tens a .school teacher and school ad-
ministrator in MinncM itH many years.
lie compl eted his tnuler f/radimtc mo il- at M ankato State -
College and his Master 'x degree in edtirntioiinf fldintnix IrnttoH
at ihe Univers i ty  of Minnesota , lie aha has done considcrahe
work toward a doctorate befor e decidin g fo leave cdttcatian and
i enter the newspaper business.
Ptirrincj ton operates the pape r milk the help i>i his wi fe ,
who edits  the old news , a weekly f ea tu re .  Their two boi/s , Chuck
16 and Harru J3 also do a (treat deal of tnork ni ter school and
weekends. The paper has hrcn modernised considerably in the
las t tiro y ears and is consta ntly  being improved.
WINONA Sd K̂NEWS
yyyyj j o .  £Zftw#;
Mayor Veteran
In His Office
ALMA. Wis.-Edmund Hi lt this
spring was elected to his nin th
term as mayor ol the city of
Alma. He has completed his 16th
year as mayor,
Louis Noll , city clerk , who has
completed his 3ll.li yea r , and
Mrs, Frances K indschy, treasur-
er, also were re-elected, Willis
Capps Js assessor.
Supervisors who represent Almn
on Ihe county board arc : Charles
Zepp, 1st ward; L. W. Anibuchl ,
2nd, and Kenneth Jackelcn . 3rd.
Aldermen for the cily are: Alan
Kirchner. John Burg and Zepp,
JM Ward; Ambuehl , G e r a l d
U:hrtihnr awl B., ,1. Neumejstcr ,
toi.. *a*f Jerome Baecker , Mrs .
.hiU* fctjbjj line ar»d Alvin Vollmer ,*m.f ' iittd blander ii marshal .
Hitt GUnder
ALMA , Wis. —Manager ol River
Vne Host Homo is; Mrs. Fred
Breed, Pepin , who has held the
post 2 Mi y-ears.
She Is assisted by Jlrs. Norbcri
Ro thoring, Alma, ard Mrs. Myr-
lie Kcrsclioff nnd daughter , Jean,
fiends Landing, Minn.
Mrs, Rrced can accommodate
Ifl people in her rest home, It 's
filled to capacity at present
River View Rest Home
Cares hr 18 Pa tients
ALMA , Wis. — Alina—eity ol
electricity, fishing and recreation-
al facilities.
If one approaches the "City oi
A Thousand : Souls," as Alma was
termed by the noted child psychol -
ogist Dr. Arnold Gesell, at night it
has the appearance oi being a
small metropolis:
The Dairyland Power Coopera-
tive 's Alma station , the largest co-
operativel y owned electrical steam
generating plant in th« world , is
ablaze with light and Lock and
Dam 5 strelches a string of light
across the .Mississippi River,
which flows past many: of . trie
front doors of the buildings of the
cj ly. :
The new mod ern lighting system
along main street also lends,
an appropriate touch to : the set-
ting , v.
CONTRACTORS completed t he
final , work in the completion of the
new Highway 35, which ., is ''the
main street of the -city, in July
¦3.959. : -. '¦
At that time many homes were
bought and either moved or f 6 rn
down to make way for the widen- '
, ing of the highway in the south
end of the city . . - -: "¦
Shortly before , in June, a n«w
modern lighting syst em. was iii-
s' ailed. It includes modern poles
and lights which furnish a; white
brightness to main street;
Alma , in reality, has a popula-
tion of 1,032. , The ,homes and busi-
ness places are jammed into two
streets which nestle between the
bluffs .- and the river in ¦' sfep-1 ike
fashion. ¦" .'
Il ls a homey city. with most peo-
ple being acquainted with every-:
one else.
MANY OF tho residents of ihe
city are emp loyed: b>y the Dairy-
land plant , the Buffalo Electric
Cooperative , which is headquarte r-
ed at Alma , the dam and the
Alma Dairy Cooperative.
Buffalo Electric serves the rural
area of the community with po-wer
supplied by the Dairyland plant :
The first , headquarters was in. a
building in the heart of the city.
The old building, as it is term-
ed, has riovy been converted inttb a
modern appliance headquarters
managed by Clarence SehoIImeier;
Eli Maule is the manager of
Buffalo Electric , which is :now
DAIRYLAND GENERATING PLANT . . .  Dairy-
land Power; Cooperative 's Alma Station is the largest
cooperatively owned steam electrical generating plant
in the world. The electricity generated in the plant is
¦¦ .' .' ¦* ,' ' = >• 
¦- . ' ¦ ¦V ' - V:. / - " . y .7 .7; *.- y. *, -V- * , 7
WSS9̂ *H -1 ' ¦>'!¦'¦ wwy /;-: ¦ ̂ ¦"'¦•¦vx'fax w*-- i -wv--""-.-—-^": ."- .7' T
used throughout Dairyland's four-state area. The coal
used in the process of maiing steam is transported to
the plant by boat and stored in Vast piles just south
of the plant.
y 'y- +y yy +y y y +y y y y ' ¦ y ^yy ' x - . ; ¦*,, ' :' ;'
housed in a modern building at the.
extreme south , end of the city .
ON E MAY fish from the shores,
of . .'t he' Mississippi ,- , which form one
of the boundaries of. - the ci ;y, or
one of the two fishing floats which
are anchored near the middle of
the river 300 feet below the dam .
The floats are extremely popular
and on the opening day of the fish-
ing season and on almost every
\veekend during the season park-
ing in Alma is at a premium ,
:The . -Bahia"- Flota is operated by
Minno and . Carrol Banta , brothers-
who originated the idea in the
city , and Bob Jones, a former
game warden , who operates the
Jones Float.;
Both floats are served by large
river craft which prov ide tran S:
portation to and from the floats
at any . time oi the day or night.
Although space for recreation
facilities may se em to be next to
none, Alma lias two - .- beautiful
parks :and the Booster Club, made
up of the business and civic mind- .
ed people of the town , . is doing
much in the way of recreation pro-
motion . ' .-
RjECK'S LAKE Park— until a
year ago waste, land three, miles
north of the city along Highway
35—has been converted into a pop-
ular picnic and camp grounds by
the Alma Rod and Gun Club.
The club cleared the land; drill -
ed a well for -water and at this
time is . in the process o.f erecting
a shelter house. They are respon-
sible ior thevmaintehanee. .. . . . ' ¦'
Buena Vista Park , which means
beautiful view in . Spanish,1 is. sit-
uated oh top off one of the bluffs
whichy tower above the city.
Donated by tihe Ganz - family, it
furnishes picnic- facilities equipped
with a view that is hard to rival.
From the poiait, . a '. ' rock whic h
jutt s .out' over the city, one may
view the Miss issippi Valley for
miles..'
ANOTHER STEP In the way of
recreational facilities has been
approved by Congress and tha
Army : Corps o*f Engineers:
Plans are being designed for a
smalLboat ¦ harbor '.'. Construction on
the area approximately a mile
north of the c-ity is scheduled to
start- in late 1963.
A ;  small-boat harbor will be
dredged to a depth of five feet.
The harbor will also provide the
cii y with a much-needed bathing
beacJi.
. . "The ' scenery of the city attracts
many tourists ^throughout the year.
The county seat , founded ly
Swiss immigrants , merits a visit.
The gardens, flowers and pic-
turesque balconies lend a touch 0/
the Old Count ryV
Alma: Electricity and Fishing
Power Station Biggest
Of Its Kind in Worl d
Alma , Wis.—Dairyland Power
Cooperative 's station here is the
largest cooperatively owned steam
generated: power station in the
world. 7 ¦
V It is, of course, the largest of
the co-op's nine generating . sta-
tions. It is rated at 205,300 kilo-
watts of net capability and 221,-
000 kilowatts gross capability. ¦
INITIAL construction of the
Alma steam station was complet-
ed in 1947, when two turbo-
gen crating . units , with combined
gross palpability of 44,000 kilo-
Burg : Finrwr
watts, were in- ¦̂ ,IBll.i1tB.twl,'
stalled. In 1950 ¦MKMgH
building facilities¦Mps ^f^Bwere added for a BHKj7̂  J|Hthird 22 000 kilo ^Q  ̂ -f ^WWatt linil j^ML '''"'k̂ mmWA fourth unit , ¦Hv^siJiii^Hthe 60,000 kilowatt H^:̂ *|HBGeorge E Lewis GM$§\&W&w!'
turbo - genei ator , ^-^Npi^^i
was installed and * / f  t 'tt-1%;
ready for service * ' * %L2^in the fall of 3957 -̂ "  ̂ «¦? •as**
The most re- Nelson
cent generating addition to the
Alma .station was 92 000 kilow att
fifth, unit winch went into service
in Januaiy 1960
Coincident wit h the installation
of more powerful turbo generators ,
Dairyland has constructed exten-
sive transmission substation facil-
ities at the Alma station. Trans-
mission lines originate at the plant
substation to carry electric power
to all sections of Dairy land' s quad -
state service area.
AS OF DEC. 31, Dairyland' s to-
tal investment at original cost in
the Alma , station amounted to
more than $28,350,000 and system-
wide total investment was $76,093,-
140. ' ¦'} ': - 7. '7 . _ :•
I>uring certain times of the
year, when the five turbo gener-
ating units at the Alma steam sta-
tion are operating•• ' to , near full
load, for much of the day, they
consume from 1,500. to 2,000 toils
of coal. In 1961, the Alma units
consumed 390 ,756 tons of coal.
During the . 1961 navigation sea-
son, Dairyland received 330.170
tons of coal by river. Since coal
cannot be transported on the riv-
er all the yea r around , Dairyland's
coal storage pile : is. maintained at
a level of m.ore than , one-quarter
of a million tons. Barges start de-
liveries of coal during early April
and continue until the close of the
navigation season in November ,
Sixty-three dairyland employes,
headed, by Superintendent John S.
Burg of Alma, operate the steam
power sfatioa on a 24^hour per day
basis. The payrolls for 1961 at the
Alma station amounted to $368,-
00O.
ASSISTING superintendent Burg
are Paul Finner , assistant super-
intendent , and Julian Nelson, op-
erations supervisor , both of Alma.
Other supervisory personnel in-
clude Robert Cooper , combustion
engineer , Wabasha , Minn., and
shift supervisors Lewis Alleman ,
Alma; Peter Fredrickson , Alma ,
and Lloyd Johnson, Oscar Malles
and Charles Sehlosser , Cochrane.
Dairyland sells electricity on a
wholesale basis to 27 member dis-
tribution cooperatives and . to
other power producers in the iour-
state area of Wisconsin , Minne-
sota , Iowa and Illinois. It trans-
mits power over 2,500 miles of
high voltage transmission lines ,
through 14 transmission substa-
tions and 137 distribution substa-
tions. ,
The power i.s then distributed
over 34,000 miles of distribution
lines owned and maintained by
the member cooperatives, finally
reaching the homes, farms and
rural industries ol Iheir 102.000
members,
Of Dairyland' s 27 member sys-
tems, 4 are- :n Iowa , 3 in M inne-
sota , 19 in Wisconsin and 1 in
northern Illinois.
Alma Dairy Big
Shipper of Milk
ALMA , Wis.—The Alma Dairy
Products Cooperative , which ships
two or three 50,000-pound tankers
of Grade A milk into Chicago for
battlin g each day, is managed by
Charles Zepp, a member of the
ciiv council a n d  _ _____
the county board .
On Feb. 1, 195B,
the  milk process-
in K plan t , known
(lien as the Alma
Dairy, b e c a m e
the Alma Dairy
Products Cooper-
ative Creamery
Association. This
involved a c 0 11-
solidation w i t h
the-Fountain Citv
Dairy and crent- C. Zepp
ed one of the largest and most
modern dairy cooperatives in Wis-
consin.
The combined sales of dairy
products passed $5 million in 1957.
Alma 's total sales hnve reached
$24 million ,
DIRECTORS and officart of the
merged cooperative are farmers.
At the time of consolidation the
In addition to the Chicago ship-
ments each day, Grade A milk
from 250 patrons of Ihe cnopcra -
t ivc is sold at Wabasha , Durand
and Rochester for bottling.
The plant here receives all milk
and cream from the farms nnd
manufactures hullcr , ice cream
mixes and dried milks ,
THE ALMA DAIRY hat devel-
oped a large liquid ice cream mix
market throughout Wisconsin ,
Minnesota and areas of Iowa, Iti
dried milks nre sold nationwide.
A great amount of dried milk is
marketed under a copyrighted
trademark "Wondermi.v . "
All hullcr is packed in bulk ,
trucked lo Founlain Cily and pack-
aged llierc.
A. P. Zepp is the secretary and
.general manager of the coopera-
tive , His son , Francis P. Zepp, is
1ho manager of the Fountain City
plant.
Alfred C, Ebert is the general
superintendent in charge of pro-
duction and quality control of
manufacturer! products in Almn.
i Directors of the cooperative arc
Lloyd Bond, Leonard Lettne r , Or-
van Scwllehach, Harry Bergmnr ,
Lloyd Schaffner, Wermsr Stettler
and Fred Theisen.
THE FOUNTAIN City and Alma
plants, which consolidated , pio-
neered many programs and oper-
ations.
They were the first in Buffalo
County to take whole milk from
the farms and do the separating
at the plant; first with roller type
riiilk dryers; first to spray dry
milk for human use. They start-
ed "covered von" pickup of can
milk.
Both plants were No. I in bulk
tank pickup and in establishing
grade A markets. Both pioneered
their own marketing and direct
selling methods which saves brok-
erage or marketin g fees, thus
making greater profit for the
farmers , '
More Alma
Storks on
Nekt Pcige
ALMA, Wis.-Th e Alma Ram
was completed 25 years ago, the
first of its type to be ¦construct-
ed in the Mississippi River 9-foot
channel project.
Normally, the head of water
above the dam is 7 feet and it
requires only a
few minutes time
to fill , or empty
the lock cham-
ber.
Beyond t h e
main lock is the
auxiliary l o c k ,
also 110 feet wide
with the upper :
lock gate; There
are six r o l l e r
gates, 20 by CO
feet wilh massive
supporting piers" : Baker
and the six concrete control
houses in which are housed the in-
dividual gate operating machinery.
A tremendous increase in vol-
ume of freight that passes by
Alma on the river is noted. In 1935
the total was 68,161 tons , for 1959,
3,405 ,431.
Lockages average between four
and five a day. In November last
year there were 148. The largest
tow that locked through was com-
posed of 17 barges of cr»at or
about 20,000 tons , accordi ng to
Lockmaster Ilarokl Baker.¦
Alma Dam First
Of River Series
To Be Finished
I ALMA , Wis. —Alma is one of 22
j cities in the slate to have a
j counly teachers college as anlhor-
; ized by an 1809 legislature act.
The Buffalo County Teachers
; College was established in 1902.
PRIMARY purpose it to -provide
: (he firsl two years of education
! for elementary teaching,
Mrs, Wilma Austin is president
of the srhonl. Teachers are:
Blache I.. Schneider , (ierald Na-
gel, Mrs. Florence Schul tz and
Miss Boa N yrud ,
rrcsent enrollment is 3.(1. Stu-
dents attend from the following
counties ; Iliiffnlo. Trempealeau ,
Pierce, Pepin and Ln Crosse in
addition lo students from Minne-
sota and lown.
THE WEINAMDY family hai a
long record of service to Ihe col-
Icee. Nic Wein-
andy was instru-
mental in estab-
lishing a college
here. He served
as the first pres-
klent ',- holding the
office for 39 years
until HHl. II is
son , Oscur, , next
served an presi-
dent unti l  1945.
Since 1045 Oliver .:
another son , has M ,,„.,been president of< r »« 'Au,t ,n
the college hoard.
38 Enrolled
In College
Judge Marks
Anniversary
Of Practice
ALMA , Wi s.-G. L. Pattison .who practice s law at Alma anrl is
widely know n in - -legal circles
throughout the state , celebrated
his 30th anniv-ersaryof admittance
to the bar Jiane "> .
"The Judge " as he i.s known to
all Ws friends in the cily, came to
Alma right after his admittance
to the bar ,
IN SEPTEMBER 1926 he w«»
appointed (0 (he office of Buffalo
County judge by Gov. John J.
Blaine , a position he held 32 years.
Ite retired from the office Sept.
1, 1958, and mow cond ucts his pri-
vat e practice in ... , . _ ,_
the city.
He w a s ap-
pointed to the of-
fice of judge ; aft-
er Glenn Piierce ,
who had b«alen
M, L. Fugina in
an election , rrelin-
qui shed Ihe as-
signment,
'"1 was opiposcd
only once while I
was runninc (or
the 0 f f i c e of Pattiion
j udge," Patt ison recalls, "and in
that contest 1 beat my opponent
rather sountUly. "
"The Jiidgic" hns held court in
Milwaukee aind the counties ot La
Crosse, Pierce , Pepi n. Chippewa ,
Tr empealeau:, Eau Clair e , Jacksim
nn-d Dunn ,
Before res igning from the office
in 105fr he attended the Interna-
llotnal Contention • of Juvenile
Judges in Brussels , Belgium.
HE HAS HELD the office of
secretary, t reasurer , vice presi-
de-nt and presiden t of the County
Judges Association of Wisconsin
and is a past president of the Tri-
County Ilnr Associatio n.
The summer meeting of the Tri-
County group is hcU| annually at
his cottage 011 Derr Islj ind on
Lake Pepto-
He i.s a v eteran of World War I
nnd wns A charier member nf tlie
M ondovi A merican Legion Post
heforc Joining the /Vltrw post.
Itis sccrMftry , wl»n he na .y« is
llie "R OM" of his Inlv office is
Mrs. Wnlly Schnrr of Alma.
Pistricf Sû
Alma School Growth
ALMA, Wls.-Education in the
city of Alsna is a success story of
school consolidation and commu-
nity cooperation wWch led to bet-
ter schoo-l providing greater op-
portunities : for children in a wide
area. '..- • ' -'"- .
¦' . . - .
This community-wide district in-
cludes all of the city of Alma and
part Of the Towns of Alma, Belvi-
dere, Lincoln, Modena, Montana,
Nelson and Waumandee, all locat-
ed tn Buffalo County,
The district: operates three
schools. It operates a central high
school and ; elementary center
thre* mil«s north of Alma, the Nel-
son elementary school In the vil-
lage of Nelson tad: also an ele-
mentary center at Cream.
IT WAS IN m early 194H)« that
tie county school committee drew
Its so-called "master plan" pnh
vidinjj . f o r  reorganization : of
school districts in Buffalo County.
First steps in the plan were car-
ried out without undue difficulty
and the district grew to Include
the city of Alma as well as por-
tions of Town of Alma and Nel-
son. .;-
In mid-1950 the state Depart-
ment of Public .Instruction com.
pleted a survey of a proposed
12-grade- district ior the Alma-Nel-
son area which envisioned an
equalized valuation pf $4,563,200
and a projected high school enroll-
ment of 199 . students . by 1953. ¦". ¦':.
Certain steps lad to be taken.
First the city of Alma was re-
assessed to get its valuation up to
near full value. Statutory borrow-
ing limits for $120,000 in the coun-
ty and $105,000. in the city were
encountered. Finally bids for the
hew high school were let in March
1952. "• '.
The district paid lsyzsths (rf the
entire project while the city paid
12/25ths. v . . '
¦- .
WITH THE completion of tha
new high school the old nigh
school in the city began service as
an elementary center.
Since the high sciool- building
was constnicted the equalized val-
uation of the school district lias
grown to nearly $7,000,000 because
of annexation of territory;
In 1955 and 1956 parts ol the
Nelson, Deer Creek and Cascade
Districts -Were annexed and all of
the Trout Greek District became
part of the Alnia Ariea School
District. All are in the Town of
"Nelson." -
In 1957 the Herold district join-
ed and in 1961 the Lincoln dis-
trict. . -
During 1957 a study was made
of the possibility of constructing a
new elementary school at the site
of the high school, Referendum en-
dorsed the construction of an ele-
mentary school as an addition to
the old high school at a cost of
$130;000. This new elementary unit
was completed in January of 1959:
Beginning with the 1961-4S2 term,
the size of enrolling freshman
classes had reached the point
where they needed to be split in-
to two sections.
. Recently the district voted to
construct an addition to the pres-
ent high school antl elementary
plant north of Abiia. Contracts
have been awarded and work is
under way. - -..
SINCE 1955, total tchool enroll,
ment has risen from 371 to 539.
During the same period, the fac-
ulty has grown fro m 13 to 28.
Elementary enrollment in 1965 to
taled 141 in comparison with this
year's total of 354. High school en-
rollment is up from 1£0 to ISO and
will grow to over 175 next term.
In 1955 the school district trans-
ported a total of 177 students, last
year 527. . : -
¦ • .- '¦
The school district employs nine
bus drivers , five cooks and three
custodians.
ItW^
Log0ng Center
WORLD'S LARGEST?
ALMA, Wis.—The location of
Alma .at a unique point along the
Mississippi River gave it an early
history much different than that of
other river towns built at suitable
steamboat landing places.
Many such locations are where
the channel skirts the foot of the
bluffs, but this means a lack of
leyet land for a town's growth,
and such was the case with Alma,
whose population has remained
the same/ between 1,009 ahd 1,200
many years.
BUT ALMA did hav e one ad-
vantage in its early years. About
12 miles north of the city the
Chippewa River empties into the
Mississippi.
V Only the larger part of the
stream runs into the main chan-
nel on the Minnesota side of the
Mississippi River valley. A large
part ol the Chippewa waters f ol-
low the Wisconsin side from Beef
Slough which joins the main
stream just north of Alma.
In that era , the latter half of
the last century, when the vast
pine forests of -northern Wisconsin
were yielding a seemingly unlim-
ited harvest of the finest timber,
the Beef Slough waters provided
an ideal reservoir for the recep-
tion , storage, and rafting of the
great quantity of logs floated
down the Chippewa River and its
tributaries.
Th is resulted in the eshiblish-
ment of a large camp at Beef
Slough , housing during the rafting
season , as many as tiOO men. As
this area was within the city lim-
its , not only . did it bring much
business to Alma hut periodically
increased its population.
In some of the 22 years, from
1868 to 1890. that raftin g works
was in operation, as many a* 600,-
000,000 board feet of lumber , in
logs, was rafted tn Beef Slouth.
It was considered the world' s larg-
est rafting works.
EARLIEST SETTLERS located
in Alma in 1850, They were most-
ly of Swiss and German descent.
The village of Alina was incorpor-
ated in 1868 and the City of Alma
in . 1885. - . .;.
During the years that the Beef
Slough camp was contributing to
the. business of tie place, the set-
tlers on the farms in the area
were breaking the land and rais-
ing grain , mostly wheat, oats, corn
and barley, in that order , and the
main business of the town was
taking in grain in a number of
elevators that were built and
shipped from them first by steam-
boat , then by rail after the first
railroad was completed in 1885,
known then as the Winona, Alma
& Northern.
Later , about the turn of the cen-
tury, as farmers shipped less
grain Alma became more of a cat-
tle and hog shipping point. Stock
buyers replaced the grain buyers.
THIS CONTINUED until dairy-
ing became the major rural in-
dustry and the stockyards In turn
became a thing of the past and
the small rura l creameries and
cheese factories were replaced
by the larger milk plants in the
villages and cities. In 1918 the
Alma Milk Plant was built. It has
been enlarged and modernized and
is now the largest home industry
in the city .
Dr. Gesell
Famous Son
AXMA, WU,-Dr. Arnold L, Ge-
sell. who won international rec-
ognition for his books including
"The Mental Growth of the Pre-
school Child," and other works on
child development , wns a native
ot .Alma and lived lo be Ils most
famous son.
He died Way 21), 19(11, at the
age> of 80, at New Haven , Conn.,
where ho h a d
lon .g made h i s
home as member
of the faculty of
Yale University .
His father , Ger-
hard Geselt , wns
a photographer in
Alrna m a n y
years, One of his
tin e works is the
large f r a m e d
group of photos
of 150 early set-
tiers of Buffalo Dr. G»«oll
County which hangs In the court-
room of tho courthous e here .
Ells mot hoi- wns Christine- Gle-
scrt , a school tencher from Foun-
tain City. Dr. Gesell' s birthplace
sti ll stands—a small frame house
near Hurry 's store , back from the
street,
A graduate of Alma High School',
class of 1890. he attended Stevens
Point Normal School , the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin , and Clark Un-
iversity of Worcester , Mass.
JIls grave Is Iri Alma Cemetery
In tho Gcsoll family lot.
City Boasts 2 Parks
ALMA , Wis. —Newest of Alma 's
two recreation ' a r e a  s—Rieck's
Lake Park—will be the scene of
its first annual festival June 23-24,
When it wns dedicated lost Sep-
tember nearly 5,000 attended.
The other park is Buena Vista
Park at the lop of on«J of the
bluffs overlooking Alma and the
Mississippi Itiver Valley.
RIECK'S LAKE PARK is a short
distance north of Alma, along
Highway 35, the Great River
Road , and lies between the road-
way and Rieck's Lake,
Until recently a wilderness ot
brush , weeds -and trees, it has In
the past two years been converted
Into nn attractive park with pic-
nic facilities by efforts of the
Alrna Rod nnd Gun Club with the
assistance of Doy Scouts and oth-
ers.
Fireplaces and other facilities
hnve been constructed. Camping
Is permitted ,
The spot has an Interesting his-
torical background as it is along
Beef Slough where the great raft-
ing works of the Mississippi River
Logging Co. wns locnted in ear-
lier years. Logs wero floated down
the Chippewa River from the vast
timber lands.
Nearby wns the historical "plug
mill" which turned out great qunn-
titics of wooden plugs used by the
raftin g works in Beef Slough and
later at West Newton , Minn.
This land is now federal gov-
ernment property nnd the city of
Alma has obtained n 25-ycar li-
cense to use It for park nnd rec-
reation purposes from the. U. S.
Corps of Engineers, The city Is
coopernllni! with tho Rod nnd Gun
Club for Its ' development.
BrMii Carter
Tho club is making nrnange-
ments for a number of nt trac-
tions for the June festival. There
will be a queen c ontest , dance ,
carnival , boat show and fircvorks.
Proceeds of the event will be
used to add more park facilitie s,
includin g a shelter house.
Earl Carter , owner of the Bur-
lington Hotel , and Clem B-reen ,
manager of If & F Hocltigc r Lum-
ber Yard , are co-chairmen of tho
Rieck' s Lake Park event,
BUENA VISTA PARK , nt the
top of the bluffs Lhat rise about
500 feet above the Mississippi oast
of Alma, is frequented by many
because it affords such a won-
derfu l view, as its Spanish name
indicates.
It is part of the- fnrm land of
the Edwin F. Gun:, family . The
five acres were gl-ven to the city
some years ago for recrentionul
purposes by the Ganz family ns
a memorial to their parents. The
late E. F. Gniu wns publisher
of tho Buffalo Coianty Journal,
The city maintains n road to
the park , has provided fireplaces
nnd other facilities and keeps the
grounds in order, ?
IPs Equipped for Tourists
ALMA, Wis.—Alma has two mo-
tels, two hotels, two fishing floats
and a boatel. The facilities offer ;anything a person may want in
the way of vacation accommoda-
tions/ 7
Hillcrest Motel, owned by Bar-
ney and_ Marie Morterisod, consists.
Schreiber Mrs. Mahlman
Herrmann Fe-mholi
of six units, one mile north of
Alma. Reidt's Mof»l and Cabins,
operated by Cyril Reidt , is north
of Alma.
Dorothy .and Lloyd ( Lefty) Wil-
bur operate Cedar Ridge Cabins
and a boat livery on Highway 35
between Alma and Nelson. A pic-
nic and camping area also ds
available.
Banta's fishing float is just south
of the dam and is owned by Min-
no and Carrol Banta , brothers.
The Jonas' fishing float , owned fay
Robert Jones, also AS : south of
the dam. Both furnish bait ,: tackle
and lunches. ,
Scbrelber's Boatel is owned by
Gerald Schreiber , who built it
himself.
•. ':: The Alma Hotel , is operated by
Mr. and Mrs . -".Ralph Fernholz.
Caroline's Cafe is Owned by Mrs.
Leo Mahlman. The Burlington
Hotel and Bar is operated by Earl
and Lou Carter and the Alma
Dairy Bar by Alfred Herrmann.
BEFORE THE present tourist
boom had hit the city many sports.
men, from both far and near , had
heard of Alma because it was the
home of George Fockens, one of
the most widely known hunting and
fishing . guides in the area , who
operated Fockens' Bar.
-Since his death several years
ago his, wife, . Gertie, and sons,
Robert and George Jr., have been
in charge, of the business! .
H$ys Beeh Barbering
And Walking 69 Years
ALMA , Wis—When Mat Stohr,
Alma barber , locked up his shop
for the last time on the last day
of May ; he may have established
several records that have been un-
equalled in the nation. :
. A native of Switzerland , where
he was: born Oct. 28, -"; 1875, he
came to Alma with his parents
when he. was 7. He has lived in
Alma ever since.
HE BEGAN his career « a
barber in 1893, at the age of 17,
and now at the
age of . 86 has
b e e n  barbering
ever since. That's
59 y e a r s  yv-of
which 67 were , in
his own shop,
which he bought
in 1895;
All these years
his h o m e  has
been in the same
pl  a c e. one-third
of a mile f r o m
his shop, and he - Stohr.
has always walked it. 7
During many of the earlier
years when the shop -was open
everyday, two . evenings a week
and Sunday morning, he -walked
the distance 30 times a week, or
10 miles. For some years past
it has been eight miles which adds
up to approximately 32,000 miles,
op about 113 times around the
earth atV' the , 'equator/ ;
And he has never lost one day
of time in the .shop because of
illness. He credits his daily walks
to his unfailing good health.
WHEN HE CLOSED his shop
the afterno on of May 31, .his last
Customer was Theodore Buehler,
for 30 years publisher of the Buf-
falo County Journal , who 67 years
ago was Mat's first ^customer
when he opened his own shop.
For the last haircut Mat got
out of the back room the identi-
cal old barber chair in which
Buehler, as a lad, got that first
haircut. ¦„ .
Stohr was honored at the Thurs-
day night meeting of the. Alnta
Booster Club . Theodore Buehler
gave a short descriptive talk of
Matt's barbering career in Alma.
He Hardif
Ever leaves
The award for most loyal resi-
dent in point of continuous years
o£ living in Alma probably- -would
go to Theodore Buehler, who was
born here and has never lived any-
where else.
"Ted" says he came to Alma
when the railroad did and has
never been away from : the city
more: than two weeks at a time
and the number of times can be
counted on the fingers of one
hand.;: . '
His family background and per-
sonal history also places him
apart from any other present res-
ident. : .' ' -
His grandfather, John Buehler,
an immigrant from Switzerland ,
Y-VAIV. ' O^bUlV-VA . Ul
Fountain City in
1852 and the fol-
lowing year took
the initial steps
that resulted, in
the .; organization
of Buffalo Coun-
ty, was the first
sheriff and later
¦was county treas-
urer. He. came to
Alma, in 1870.
t h e  Sherman . " Buehler. ., -
House, a farmers hotel, which he
operated many years.
Ted's father , Theodore Sr., was
a practicing attorney herre more
than 60 years, and when Theodore
Jr. finished : high school he was
law office clerk for his father for
about 10 years. At this time he
went into the newspaper business,
and was publisher to the Buffalo
County . Journal 30 years. Like his
father before him; he Was also
postmaster , at Alma, serving 10
years, ' ¦'. '. -'¦ ' ; '.;. '
Since his retirement he has serv-
ed one term, as clerk of circuit;
court , and has taken part in a
number of charitable and other
public activities, including Red
Cross county campaign director ,
treasurer of the county polio chap-
ters.
He has been , and is now, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Buffalo
County Democrats and treasurer
of the A! maV Booster Club. He has
also done considerable writing for
newspapers. His son, Ralph , who
is married and has one daughter,
lives at La Crosse and is results
engineer in the head office of
Dairyland Power Cooperative; a
son, Robert , unrffarried , is asso-
ciate .professor of statistical math-
ematics at Iowa State University
in . Ames, and his daughter , Julia
Anne, Mrs , Arnold W, Bradburd ,
lives in Chicago.
. -¦¦
' 
.
' ¦;
¦
¦
El Morro Castle in Puerto Rico
is the oldest fort on United States
soil. Spain began building ElTMor-
ro in 1539 an San Juan , which
commanded the strategic gateway
to the Spanish Main. :
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66 SAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WI NONA
ALMA, Wis. :-rr Mrs. Glenn Tur-
ton , Alma correspondent for the
Daily . News since April 1, 1950, ts
secretary in the office of Buffalo
County Superintendent of Schools,
O. J. Sohrweide.
Previous to that time she work-
ed eight years in the  office of
the county reg- . .„, . ., - ^.v
ister of deeds,
for the late Wil-
lard C. Hansen. ,
Gathering news
and other stories
comes natural to
her as she did
newspaper work
many years while '
employed by The-]
odore Buehler in]
the Buffalo Coun-I
ty Journal office T - rtK -
here. Previous to ,unon
this she taught school two years.
On Job Since 1950
BUFFALO ELECTRIC . . ,  This is
the new headquarters of Buffalo Elec-
tric Cooperative. Until the new building
was built the headquarters was located
in a building in the heart of the city.
The fcuilding provides office space and
7 meeting rooms as well as garage facili-
ties ior the cooperative's trucks. Also
included "are dressing and shower rooms
for the line crews.
¦ IB ¦ "v ' "¦"¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ''^̂ "̂""̂ ¦ ¦
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Apptoaching completion is the hew
Community Memorial Hospital situated
at the East end of Lake "Winona on the
Mankato Avenue dike road. The hospital
y 7 ,-7y.v* ;7 ,
- 7'* _ 'y y
: -k ;. y- ¦ ':¦ ¦ - k -
An Interview
By FRANK UHLItt
©ally Newt Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Hagberg, when vvill the new Com-
munity Memorial Hospital be opan for pa-
tients?
A.—The. first part of August . We're thinking
about a move the weekend of Aug. 4-5 or 11-12.
W« hope to move the patients from General Hos-
pital in one day.
0,—How many patients wll It aeconv
- . modafe? ..
A.—We're a 120-bed . hospital .; -:. : , - .
Q._What ara some of the tjieclal prepa-
ration* you will make prior *o moving?
A:—We hope to have the census of patients
as low asv possible Hie week before we move.
We won't plan any elective surgery for that pe-
riod. ' .V
Q.—How do the new facilities compare
with those at General Hospital?
A.—In a sentence, just more of the same. We
aie cramped for room now but -we're in pretty
good shape for equipment, v
Q.—Will there be any additional depart-
ments above whit you have, now?
A.—One thing we will have is an intensive
cafe, nursing unit. This is a form of . private duty
nursing. Instead of one nurse for a seriousli ill
patient , the work can be spread over two or
three patients. Only patients under full-time ob-
servation are ih thi s unit and while tfoey will
receive around-the-clock nursing care, one nurse
can care; for several patients. This will reduce
cost to.patients.
Q.̂ -Will there be any other new features?
A.—We will have centralized sterile ; supply
as a separate unit which will be more efficient .
We also will have a retiring room for. private
talks between families and physicians; This room
is being, furnished by the Hospital Women's Aux :
iliary.V - - ¦ • •' .
0—How many people will there be en
- the -staff?
A.—To begin with, about the same as now.
Vin have about 225 on the payroll on full and
part time. It's the equivalen t of abou t 180 full
time people. . '
Q.-Will this make Winona more ol a
medical center for the surrounding area?
A.—We think the hospi tal will attractV people
in our normal trade area; We hope they will see
fit to use our facilities. When physicians consider
moving into an area, they are concerned about
the hospital. Many of our fine physicians moving
fcere in the past few years have been attracted
by the prospects of the hew hospital ..
People actually go to their doctor , not to a
hospital. Tlie hospital: Is probably secondary, and
that's the way it should be. y
Q._Are many people hereaboute goinfl
elsewhere for medical treatment?
. ' ",. A —Fewer and fewer. It decreases every year.
I've been here 10 years, and the number going
out of town is less "now than when I came.
Q.—How many physJclans will use the
new hospital for their patients?
A.—We have 39 on ' our medical staff now.
Most . of them are active.
Q._Are other towns represented on the
staff? •;
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' .. - ¦. ¦.;
A.—Yes. Such .towns as St. Charles, Rush-
ford, Lewiston, Cochrane a nd Galesville.
Q.—Are doctors charged fees ' to'. . bring ' .
cases into the hospital?
A.^-Tliey participated in the fund drive along
with everyone else in . the community. They aren't
charged for use of the facilities. It' s six to one,
half a doyen to the other; if they were charged ,
they would pass Ihe cost on to the patient.
We just eliminate the middle man and it seems
to work well that way.
Q.—Are there provisions for future expan-
sion?
A.—Yes. We feel that within five years \ve
•will add more beds. The building is designed for
a complete third floor , which could double our
bed capacity. It could be added a win g at a time.
This is an extremely well built building. Some
doubts- were- raised about. the. clioico. o£. location
but our architects are specialists and have done
an excellent job of design . There , are 1,275 poles
under the building for footings and the founda-
tions are completely firm. We haven 't had any
severe settling, cracking or anything of the sort.
Q.—What do you think will make expan-
sion necessary?
A.—The luci Dial , the -new hospital will attract
physicians and they will in turn attract more
people.
Q.—Some hospitals have such things as
"teenage wards." Will there be one here?
A.—We're not large enough . We have a pedi-
atric department hut it's limited to babies in
cribs. Any child not in a crib goes into an adult
section . The pediatric census fluctuates so much
that we would often have many unused beds If
we reserved them solely for children.
0.—When there l» rto emergency, do you
have some suggestions for people planning to
enter the hospital?
A.—If possible , enter duriri R regular daytime
administrato r, Earl W. Bagberg, answers
; some questions about moving days, fa-
cilities and services available , and what
hospital policies mean to the patients.
EARL Wk HAGBERG'- . ' *
Runs Medical Center
"V y ' 7y; *
; V' v * y :. '.y +' [ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦:'* 7̂  
yy ¦'' ' '¦
hours ; Surgical patients should be in % 3 p.m.
the day before the operation. People think that' s
early , but even though there is not someone with
them : all the time the. steps are stil l being ac-
complished. Lab; tests are being made, processing
completed ,:and they 're in bed. Ail this takes time,
so it's better to do it early rather than . rushing
around at the last minute.
AVe will have booklets Tor patients telling what
to. bring, when to come, how their accounts are
handled , about their insurance , and w~hy certain
things- are <idne at7-certain times. y
It's just general information. If people under-
stand , they are better satisfied.
Q.—Will it be necessary for people to go
elsewhere for treatment, or will there be fa-
cilities here for:specialised treatment?
A.—I don 't think we will replace the Mayo
Clinic or University Hospitals. For certain pro-
cedures, ' - . such as brain , heart or neuro surgery,
they, will probably go to ot her places. But for
general surgery we certainly ^an handle quite
a few . cases which rnay noW be going elsewhere.
It's hard on the patient and his family to
go away when he doesn 't have tp ;
Q.—Will specialized treatment such as
thoser mentioned be available here in the
;. future? - . - ' ' -
A.—Not for a long time. They are well equip-
ped in large centers so people probably will
continue going to them. As we said before , it's
hot.a matter of hospitals; but of physicians.
Qir-Oo you anticipate larger: numbers «?
patients as a result of government medical
programs?
A,—I think there wil| .h& ¦¦¦ over-utilization of
doctors and hospitals. We've seen some of this
sort of thing with hospital ization insurance. Many
people go to the hospital just because their in-
surance pays for it. We will see much more of
it . with, things like the King-Anderson bill. The
closer you keep these things to city, county and
state levels,, the belter.
- Though I'm not an authority on the British
program of socialized medicine, it yis a good
example of what we don 't want , in my opinion.
Q.—What will the visiting policy be?
A.—It 's somewhat misunderstood . Some hos-
pitals have liberal hours: others have not . We
feel the Welfare of the patient is at stake. Many
patients complain of being tired after visiting
hours and we feel fewer visitors will hurry re-
covery.
Long term patients , of course , get a lift from
visitors but many people come too soon after
surgery and patients arc not benefited. We don 't
want Jo be arbitrary but we also don't want to
prolong recovery. " ' '" 
Q.—What about restrictions on children vi-
siting?
A —We don 't allow children under 12 on the
medical-surgical floor or those under 18 on the
maternit y floor—with obvious exceptions.
Here again we sometimes allow it if patients
are benefited but we are more concerned with
how the patient feels than how others feel, I .
Q,—Will the hospital have some sort of
student nurse train ing program?
A —We have a one-year course in practical
nursing co-sponsored by the vocational 'depart-
ment ' of the board of education , We are hoping
to have a degree program with Winona Slate Col-
lege for registered nurses.
Our practical nursing program has been very
good and we're proud of it. Our hospital now has
35 pract ical nurses and they nro doing a fine
job. Most of them are graduates of our program.
Q.—How many students do you have?
A—We graduat e from in to 20 each year.
LA CROSSE. Wis. (*-Cene Guay
of Poshtigo was elected president
of the Wisconsin Chapter of the
National Association of Postmast-
ers Thursday night at the windup
of a tliree-day convention. I
Elected vice presidents were |
Norbert Schmurth of West De- i
Pere, Al Czarnccki of Muskego , j
Charles Hart of Gliddcn and How- 1
ard Pusch of Woodland. Harold |
Van Buren of Hartland was re- 1
elected secretary-treasurer.
Wisconsi n Postmasters
Elect La Crosse ManLake Drained
Af Independence
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. — Bu-
gle Like, Independence , restored
last winter iri t ime for the ice
fishing- contest , has disappeared
again,
Remaining only are the mud
bottom and a trickle of the
stream, Elk Creek , which flows
into Ihe Trempealeau River be-
low the dam. The dam was re-
buil t last year after being des-
troyed In floodwater.
BUT THE CITY will have its
beauty spot back again before the
celebration here July 2-4, spon-
lored by the Lions Chib and Sura-
Wiersgallo American Legion Post
186.
The lake was drained June 4
for two reasons. Work on the dam
liy being completed end Elk Creek
tl being cleared of rough fish.
State Conservation Department
employ es, with the help ot Elk
Rod & Cun Club, Independence,
are "fbaoking" all the fish from
Independence north about five
anfleavto ]6lk Creek village,, They will save the came fish—
trout—and replant them in the
headwaters of Elk Creole—Chim-
«M , Rock, Bruce Valley and
Sprit VjiHey crceka, «svf»g as
flwny w they can,; ;v <1JMW| .the urates of the <lom will
|ji:eW^'̂ 4«mte«li 
¦«* harn»-
|Wl td jpcoplo or anlm»U, will be
put in the creek at Elk Creek
which will kill all the remaining
fish life, and they 'll be gathered
and buried or otherwise disposed
of so they won't contaminate the
water downstream.
After the operation is complet-
ed by June 20, the lake will be
flushed and then stocked with
bass and trout furnished liy the
Conservation Department.
The Rod A Gun Cluh has
placed barbecue pits, benches
and a shelter on the island near
the west end of the )nki», There
arc lights on it. A road to it from
the mainland has an overhead
bridge to let boats pass under-
neath. A wading beach Is being
put in at the island while the
water Is down. ¦
Sweden's first auto-carry ing pas-
senger train Is now being operated
by the Swedish State Railroads
between Stockholm and Malmo.
HOUSTON , Minn . — The villn fie
council lias awarded a contract
(or $1,530 to Griff i th  Construction
Co., Caledonia , ior construction of
sidewalks , curbs , gutter s and
driveways, Bakken Construction
Co., Rushford , nlso bid.
•A not ice was issued th at all
village dogs are to be tied up un-
ti l  the gardening season is over.
Marshall Paul Anderson 's re-
quest for a police car was laid
over lo the next meeting. Plans
for a new $fiO ,OI)0 fire station
building nnd Improvements and
the possibilities ©f floating bonds
for it were considered.
Hector Construction Co., Cale-
donia , was awarded a contract to
seal coat several blocks of city
sl reels.
Houston Council
Awards Contract
Electric Co-op
In Hew Building
ALMA , Wis.—Buffalo . Electric
Cooperative's $180,000 electrically-
heated office building is built on
a three-acre tract along Highway
35 at the south end of Alma.
Overall dimensions of the /i re-
proof building are 1L7 by V84 feet.
Floors are of terrazzo and the
building is air condition ed.
BUFFALO ELECTRIC , manag-
ed by EliyMaule , . was organized
in 1936, The nine-man '. board ,
which is elected by the member-
ship of 2,300, meets monthly
The 1961 payroll was Sllfi .000
distributed among 21 employes.
T h e cooperative
has nine trucks.
In 1961 the city
of Alma received
over $22 ,440 in
taxes; the largest
portion of this
amount c a m c
f r o m  Dairyland
Power Coopera-
tive station at
A l m a .  Buffalo
Electric Coopera-
tive 's 3 percent
license fee share Maule
¦was over $15,000. This amount
was paid to the state of Wisconsin
in lieu of tax.
THE TOTAL amount of the loan
to the Buffalo Co-op is $1,517,000
to be repaid in 35 years, At the
end of i%i , the principal repay-
ment was $427,000 ; interest pay-
ments were $202,000 and $53,000
paid ahead of schedule.
Co-op officers are : Herman
Linse , president; Leonard Bollin-
ger , vice president ; Reuben Suhr ,
secretary-treasurer , and Arthur
Benj amin , Walter Schlawin , Wil-
liam Thaldorf , Lester Jost , Lester
Moy and Rud y Christ , directors ,¦
Drive-in telephones are mounted
on metal stands and shielded by
brightly colored plastic hoods,
'They enable a motorist to ,pull up
nnd telephone without leavin g his
car.
Army Pvt, David W. Koetz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetz,
Rt. 3, recently was assigned to
the 7th Division's 17lh Infantry in
Korea , He is a gunner in the in-
fantry > Company B. He entered
the Army in October 1961 and
received basic training at Ft. Car-
son; Golo.
7 -V - *¦ ¦
' 
¦
Army Pvt. FRANK J. ADAM-
CZYK, son of Mrs, Dorotiiy Adam-
czyk, 407 Chatfield St., has com-
pleted the 11-week artillery track-
ed vehicle maintenance coures at
the artillery and missile center,
Ft. Sill , Okla. He is a 1957 grad-
uate of Winona Senior High School
and -was employed by Peerless
Chain Co. before entering the
Army. -
" : '-: 'y  '. *- ¦ ¦¦ . '"
WILLIAM F. CUNNINGHAM,
Navy airman apprentice; son of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Cunning-
ham; 328 W. King St., was grad-
uated! recently from recruit train-
ing of the Nav^al Air Reserve six
months program at the Naval Air
Reserve Training Unit , Memphis;
Tenn, Before entering the ; Naval
Reserve he was graduated from
St. John 's University, Collegeville,
and employed by National Connec-
tor Corp., Minneapolis.
Army Pvt. FRANCIS G. WHEE>
LOCK JR., whose wife Dorothy,
lives at 171 E. 4th St.. has been
assigned to the 95th Quartermaster
Battalion in Germany .
V- .±-
taking basic , training at Nava)
Training Centers. :
7' y y y  . '+¦'¦" ""- . ¦
KEITH WILLIAM RICHER , son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Ernil Richer , 520
Chestnut St;, is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and
chose San Diego for his training.
7 ¦ *¦:
Jan Francis Karhpa, son of Mrs.
Angeline Kampa , ARCADIA, Allen
Edward Repinski , son of Gregory
Repinski, DODGE, and David Ray
Janett, 'son,of Mr, and Mrs. Le-
Roy Janett , ALMA, all chose
Great Lakes for basic. Jan and
Allen v are graduates of Ar-
cadia High School and David grad-
uated from Alma High School this
spring .
¦"¦ - . . '• ' ¦.
¦ '"¦ . ¦
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Pfc, Kenneth - ' .Pavelka ,"" stationed
at Ft. Polk; La., is spending a 10-
day leave here withy his ;mother,
Mrs. Prancis Pavelka an«d family.
His father , T. Sgt. Francis Pavel-
ka , is stationed in Naples, Italy.
V •¦¦ ::
¦¦
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)—
Jerprne Daniel , Navy, is spending
a two-week leaveWith his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Daniel. He is
stationed aboard the USS Constel-
lation docked at Brooklyn, N. Y.
"¦ y *7 ¦¦ ¦ " . .
LAKE CITY, Minn^-Joh n David
Vining, son pf
Mr. a n d. .¦ Mrs.
Lawrence Vining,
has enlisted in
the A r m y  for
three y e  a r s
through: the Wi-
nona Recruiting
Station. He is cur-
'r e -n - t l y . ' ''at:  Ft.
Leonard W o  p d;
Mo., undergoing
eight weeks of
basis , training. He
is a 1962 graduate . Vining
of Lake City High School.
- ' - ;•.'¦ .
PRESTON. Minn.—Edward Ru-
dolph Prigge, son of VMr. and Mrs.
Allen R. Prigge, has enlisted in the
Army for three years through the
Winona recruit ing station. He is
completing eight weeks of basic
training at Ft Leonard Wood , Mo.
He Is a 1962 graduate of Preston
High School.
• '-•¦.
¦
. • .
' '¦
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial >—Lowell B. Williams , : Navy
photogra phers ntete third class, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert B. Williams ,
was advanced to the above rate
recently while serving at the Nav-
al Air Station . Cecil Field, Fla.
Lt.Jand Kenneth Bjork , and sons
of Pensacola ,. Fla., were visitors
at the Carl Hanson home the past
week. They were en route to Nor-
walk. Va., where Bj ork will be
stationed before leaving. for Bruns-
wick, Maine. Mrs. Bjork is the
forriier A-venelle Rubitsky '... of
Spring Groye.
¦ ' : ' ¦ ¦¦ • 
¦ '¦¦
KOKAH, Minn. — Norman L.
Starks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man ,M. Starks, was recently pro-
moted to Army specialist 4 in VKo-
rea , where he is a rriember of the
142nd Quartermaster Battalion¦ 
7-*-  ¦
¦
DRESBACH , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs. Donald Shippee , with her
four children left by plane Monday
to join her husband , T. Sgt . Ship-
pee, at Stazuke Air Force Base,
Ja pan. He lef t (or that base early
this spring. Mrs, Shippee is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Baker , Dresbach. Sgt. Shippee is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Gerald
Shippee , Dakota .
¦ ¦' 
Richer . ,  . Repinski ,
Kampa Janett
Four area men recently enlisted
in the Nay^ ; through the Winona
Recruiting Station . and are now
Serving in Armed Forces itev^tti&l^fc^vy
Parade Slated
This Afternoon;
75 Units Expected
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — Carol
Gallati , 17, is reigning as 1962
Eleva Broiler FestivalVqueen.
Judy Christianson, 19, and Lin-
da Monson, 16, both of Eleva Rt .
2, are Carol's attendants. ;
Carol is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary Gallati and Boyd Gallati ,
Eleva. Judy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Christianson, and
Linda is the daughter bf Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Monson.
A 75-UNIT PARADE down Main
Street at 2 p.m. will highlight to-
day's festivities. A softball game
between Mondov i and Eleva wo-
men will be at 4 p.m. aid between
Brackett and Eleva men at 7. Fire-
works at 10 will climas the three-
day celebration.
The three girls were chosen
Thursday at a dinner at Club Mid-
way, Independence; but their iden-
tity >was secret until the crowning
Friday nigh t at Eleva Log CabLn.
The girls were , judged on. appear-
ance, personality, poise, and abil-
ity to represent Eleva. ;
Judges were: Jack TKeliy,. Steve
Henry , Peter Murphy, John Pingle ,
arid James Bouillion , all of Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Marshall Perharh ,
Eleva. V 'V : ' . V- .,
7 Carol, whq -will be a senior at
Eleva-Strum High School next fall ,
wants to attend beauty culture
school in Eau Claire. Linda wants
to7 continue her business training
after • graduation piext spring, ; and
Judy, presently einployed ' at
Doughboy Indiistriqs, Inc., intends
to continue her secretarial work
there.
Friday Doughboy Industries held
open house and breakfast with
Jack Kelly, manager of ah Eau
Claire . radio station , interviewing
the queen candidates.
The coronation ball lasted until
1 aim. Saturday with the Howe
Sturz band playing,'
There were 65 units in ; the
colorful , kiddies parade Saturday
afternoon with 113 youngsters in
costume. Parade judges were Al
Young and;Mrs. Harold Peterson,
Eau Claire and Mrs. Marvin Klev-
gaard of Whitehall. :
Parade winners were: First —Kathy Severson , daughter of .'Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Severson; second
— Jackie Skogstad , Bonny and
Douglas Tolleson and Kirby and
Monty Kelly- third — Darlene and
Doreen Powers; fourth — David
Anderson; fifth — Lou Ann and
Susie Satber: sixth —- Don vDahl,
Paul Wenaas and Gregory :Van
Pelt; seventh — Debbie, Judy and
Vicki Drangstveit and Tammy and
Jo Kelly. They split $25 prize
moneys
Mrs .Richard Palmier , Mrs. Cor-
don Anderson,- and Mrs.- Milo Hig-
ley were chairwomen for :¦ this
event with Mrs. Al. Unger, as
judges. ¦'. ' . ' ¦ ;
Little League baseball and a tal-
ent show finished Saturday 's cele-
bration.
POULTRY POUNDAGE . . ;', TDoughboy Industries showed
Eleva Broiler Day visitors their new poultry weighing device Sat-
urday. The electrically controlled weighing apparatus sizes poultry
within one-fourth of a pound and sorts them according to size into
seven bins; TDoughboy's open house was just ore activity in crowd-
ed E|eva Broiler festivities . (Mrs . Mary Perham photo )
— '• ¦"""'- -*¦-- *¦"- ' '¦¦¦ -•'¦¦• ¦¦>. ¦..¦ J™MM»— »-- "  . v ¦ " .' .-*; v ItfHfl ^^Wsltn ^H .
ELEVA BROILER ROYALTY . . . Queen Carol Gallati ,
center , paused Friday night with attendants Judith Christiansen ,
left , arid Linda Monson after their coronation, These girls were
selected fronn 14 original . candidates to reign over the three-day
Eleva broiler festivities. The girls, will appear in today'i 75-unit
parade dovm .Main Street beginning Vat 2 p.rn. i
Plant Expands
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. r Danny
Meilman , general manager , an-
nounced plans this week for a 4,-
600-square-foot expansion and mod-
ernization program at Whitehall
Packing Co. ¦". .
C. j; Woychik Construction Co..
Whitehall , has the general con-
tract. Work is expected to be com-
pleted ;Sept. 1.
T-wo new additions to existing
buildiin gs will be built—one for a
broiler room .and maintenance de-
partment and the other for enlarg-
ed refrigeration facilities.
A used 250 h.p. type A boiler, a
new electric panel system , modern
maintenance quarters and '. a nev
shipping dock with chutes to serve
two trucks at once will be install-
ed in the boiler room,
The refrigeration room is being
built of brick to accommodate a
new cooler 4t) by 60 feet, Now the
cooler has room , for 375 beef car-
casses. The new cooler will per-
mit handling an additional 250 car-
casses. Also seven overhead re-
frigeration units will be installed ,
enclosed by insulation and finish-
ed in g f a z e d  tile. Automatic
switches rviU be installed for
transferring carcasses from rail to
rail ,
This is the first in a planned
three-stage expansion program,
The plant now has 70 employes
and expect s to add 20 more in the
next five months.
jlllllll
;! "i I LISTEN TO BROADWAY !
'« M |l» i
| | | Hear Ihe music and story from torn* of
I BROADWAY'S GREAT HIT MUSICALS! . . . Including
MY FAIR LADY
BYE BYE BIRDIE
CAROUSEL
CAMELOT
& MANY OTHERS
|| (perform ed by tho original cast)
| Jay David hoftti thii n»w Summer Program,
II eath Sunday evening, from 9:00 'til 10:00
KWNO
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WABASHA , Minn. (Special V _-
One more candidate joined the
competition for sheriff' s office
here Friday.
Ronald ff. Bn'nkrnan , Lake City,
joine d previously filed candidates
Marlyn W. Aitken. Wabasha , and
Ed Lager , Wabasha , both pre-
sently deputy sheriffs , and Linn
F, Pfeilsticker , Wabasha , in the
contest. The office is currently
held by John Jacobs , not a candi-
date for re-elcclion ,
Lake Gitia n Files
EQt Sheriff of
Wa basha County
DETROIT LAKES, Minn. <AP>
—James Remmeii, 14, was killed
late Friday whew the tractor he
drove crushed through a narrow
bridge on his father 's farm.
The victim was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Remmen ,
farming IS miles noil Invest of De-
troit Lakes , James was dead on
arrival at a hospital here.
Boy Kuled as Tractor
Goes Throug h Bridge
HOUSTON , Minn. — Francis J.
Januschka . Houston County agri-
cultural agent , has been promoted
from instructor to assistant pro-
fessor by the University of Min-
nesota. .
He will continue to work locally
from Mie county extension office
as a join t employe of the county.
the„.Vniversity_ pf _ Minnesota and
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture.
Januschka received his degree
from the university in 1953 and
served in the U.S, Army ]9.">3
to 1955 after working briefly as
crop inspector for Minnesota Crop
Improvement Association, tfe wa.s
farm management and farm ac-
counts instructor at the Univer-
sity 's Southern Agricultural School ,
Waseca, He became soil conserva-
tion agent . in Faribault . County
,Iune 1956 and moved to Hou ston
County as agricultural agent in
April I960.
Houston Co. Agent
Receives; Promotion
ST. CHARLES! Minn. (Special)
-̂  Nineteen teenagers are expected
to participate in the stale Road-e-o
contest here today.
The competition will begin with
a written test at St. Cfiaries; High-
School. Skill and
road tests -will be
conducted the re
mainder of the
day. At the lunch-
eon the s t a t e
Fighway Depart-
ment will present
a safe driving pro
gram. ' . ' ¦'. -
The awards ban-
quet will be at 1
p-m. at the school
icticmia. .'3'i <t i e-  
Sen. J. R, Keller . Heim
Winona , M ill he the speaker.
The Jaycees are among the spon-
sors. New president of the local
chapter is David Heim , 24 , a
farmer.
19 to Compete
In Driving Meet
At St. Charles
MACAO /AP )—A tota l of 14ft
refugees from Red China arrived
in this ' Portuguese colony Friday
night. ¦
148 China Reds
Arrive in Macoa
To mal-tc your vacation complete , i
take DENNIS "THE MENACE )
along in the Daily and Sunday '¦
News daily. Phone 8-2061 nnd give '
your summer address.
i 
¦ - - i - v  
'
- ¦ - -  ¦ •- '
PACKED AND |
READY? !
|&M ĵMl'it
J ja^ ŷCf Whon you use..
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WilUomA
GLASS HOUSE
7J.7J B. 2nd Sf. Phon» 'J5U
¦NTWIMi^OK wkm%
K»*tWt4fflJJJgFlM<, 10NGJ1
Tye D
WEATHER
At Winona
General Hospital
visiting tiourtt Medical, end surgical
patlenti: 2 to 4 tnd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (ne
children urvdw 1H.
Melarnlty patlanlt: 2 to }:M tnd 7 to
«:» p.m, tadults only). - .: .
' ¦-. '¦¦ FRIDAY
Admissions
Robert E. Bollrnan, Rushford,
Minn. . -
Brother Charles Anton, St.
Mary's College;
Henry A. Lettner , Fountain City,
wis.;/ ;,- ' v . 7 '
;' '" ' ' ' . . " ' ••
¦¦ : '
Mrs, Donald A. Putz , Arcadia ,
Wis. " : -/:,
Mrs. John T7 Miller , 1253 W. Sth
st-..;. • ' • ' - / ¦7/ , ' -
Miss Katherine B.: Lecher, Rush-
ford , Minn." ; '
" '.'.Nancy- K. Losinski , 4655 W; 6th
¦St-- ' ' ¦; ¦ 7/ v /. .-
Robert E. Gonia Jr., 665 W. 3rd
St. ' 7. . ; .  . . . ,
Baby Lisa K. Burt , 404 E. How-
ard, St. - ,
Birth* ; ;
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Warc Speltz ,
Rollingstone , Minn. , a son,
' :' ¦ ¦; Discharges
Mrs. Lloyd P. Salisbury ,: Red Top
Trailer Court .
Mrs. Harry Wieczorek, 106 Stone
st./ - • • . .' • . ' ., '
¦'/
Robert E. Gonia Jr. , 665 W. 3rd
St: v y
Mrs. Lowell S. Goss and baby,
Winona Rt. 3:
Mrs. Paul Michalowski , 103 Chat-
field St. ' , • ¦
Mrs; Walter King, Minnesota
City, Sfinj i .¦- ¦ ;-.
Mrs. Julius G. Pellowski , Minne-
sota City, Minn. :.
Miss JoAnn Kutchara , Winona
Rt. --2. y/ :. / . , . '/ . : -
Miss Ruth A. Nuthak, Rolling-
stone , Minn ,
Richard J. Brink , 475 Chatfield
St. '/ -
¦.
Admission*
• Mrsv-Dor a Bublitz , 1008 W. 2nd
St.
Shaxi Neitzke, Winon a Rt. 2.
Mrs. Grant W. Stuck, 522 W.
Wabasha St.
- 7. - V  Births '".
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bambe-
nek, 512 Mankato Ave-:, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankjin Schaefer ,
Arcadia, Wis., a son.
Mr; and Mrs. David Beech, Lew
iston , a daughter. '
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Waletzke
763 Front St ., a daughter.
' ¦. '- ¦ ¦ :
¦ ¦ • ¦' Discharges
Mrs, Florence Curran , 170ii E,
4th St.
Otis Tolstad, Lewiston ,.Minn.
Edmund Walchak , 161 E; How-
ard St. .- ' - .' •
Herbert Johnson Jr., 224 E. San
born St. : ' ¦¦ .
Kathy Picha, 310 W. Sanborn St
Katherine Lacher, Rushford
Mnn. '"¦'
Nancy Losinski , 4655 W, 6th St.
Mrs. Marjorie Miller. 1253 W
5th St.
Mrs. William Peterson> Rush
ford , Minn ,
Mrs. Dorothy Putz , Arcadia , Wis
OTHER BIRTHS
SULLIVAN, Miss . - Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stroup. Sullivan ,
Miss., a daughter. Mrs. Stroup is
the former Donna Mae Olson,
daughter of VMr. and Mrs. William
H. Olson, 1528 Howard St., Win-
ona.
WABASHA , Minn. — Mrs. Darrel
Larson, Wabasha , a daughter Mon-
day, Mrs . Larson is the former
Darlene Hetrick , daughter of Mrs.
David Hetrick , Pepin .
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Martin ,
Red TWing, a son Jime 9 at St.
John 's Hospital , Red Wing. Bern-
ard is formerly of Pepin .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 80 53 ..
Albuquerque , clear ... 86 46 ..
Atlanta , clear 84 65
Bismarck , cloudy 74 61 .04
Boise , clear 82 50 ..
Boston , clear 80 62 ..
Chicago, clear : .89 63
Cleveland, clear 76 51 ..
Denver , cloudy 85 51 ..
Des Moines, clear .... 81 65
Detroit , clear 81 61 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy 78 55
Fort Worth , clear 91 73
Helena , cloudy 67 52
Honolulu, cloudy 84 72 T
Kansas City, clear . . . .  84 68
Los Angeles, cloudy ... 62 55 T
Memphis, clear ., 83 62
Miami, cloudy 7fl 72 2.04
Milwaukee, clear 83 54
Mpla., St, Paul , cloudy 85 68
New Orleans, clear ... 87 70
New York , clear 78 62
Omaha, cloudy 83 68 .08
Philadelphia , clear . . . .  73 57 .06
Phoenix, clear 83 56
Portland , Mc., clear .. 84 58
Portland , Ore., clear , ,  77 49
Eapld City, cloudy . . . .  73 55 .13
St Louis, clear 82 63 ..
Salt Lake City, rain .71  49 .05
San Francisco, cloudy . 60 52
Seattle, rain 77 51 T
Washington , clear . . . .  79 62 .01
T—Trnce.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—48.300 cubic feet per dec-
Mid at'8 a.m. Saturday.
Flow—48,300 cubic feet per sec-
ond at 4 p.m, Saturday.
Friday
4:45 p.m.—Bayou Mnnchnc , two
barges , downstream.
Saturday
1:15 p.m,—Pennsylvnnlan , eight
barges, downstream.
7:55 a.m.—Hawkeye, three barg-
es, downstream.
8:20 a.m.—Hawkeye, light , up-
utream.
9:30 n.m—Hawkeye , «|x hnrgea .
downstream,
11:20 s.m.-Badger , nix barges,
upstream.
12:45 a.rn.-Badser , light , down-
stream ,
Winona Deaths
Phillip S. Photky
Phillip: S. Phosky, 56. 668 Wash-
ington St., a resident of Wlnona 52
years, died Friday at 11:15 a.m.
at Winona General Hospital. He
had been a patient since April 12.
Mr. Phosky was born Feb. 17,
1906, at Little Falls, Minn., son of
the late Mr , and Mrs. Joseph
Piechowski. He operated the Shell
service station at Washington and
Sarnia streets 30 years. The last
few years he sold real estate.
Mr. Phosky married Gertrude
Moore here June 30, .194fc He was
a member of: the Winona Athletic
Club and the Winona Athletic Club
Benefit Association.
Surviving are: His wife: two
brothers, Walter E. Phosky, Los
Angeles, and Harold,y Anoka ,
Minn ; ;. three ; step-brothers, Peter
and Roman 7 Kulas , Winona , and
Bronislaw /Kulas ,. Glasgow, "Wash.;
five Sisters , Mrs, Agnes Potvin ,
Minneapolis; Mrs. Helen Sawyer .
Anchorage, Alas.; Mrs. Ben (Ver-
na) Case, Milwaukee , Wis. ; Mrs.
James (Evel yn) Boyett , Los Ange- j
les, and Mrs. Ol vin < Dorothy v . I
Venzke , - Alhambra , Calif., and !
one stepsister , Mrs. John Berzin- i
ski , Arcadia, Wis, j
A service will be Monday at 10 j
a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred '
Heart , The Rt. Rev; Msgr. Harold j
J. Dittman will officiate. Burial
will be in Sf: Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Borzyskowski
Mortuary after72 p.m. today. The
Rosary will be said at 8.
Winona Funerals j
Mrs. Joseph T. Kelley j
Funeral services for Mrs. Jo-.!
seph T. Kelley , 626 -"W,- Howard.-
St., will "be Monday at .2 p.m. at
Fawcett-Abraham Chapel. The
Rev; Harold Rekstad will.officiate.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery; / ./ " :.
Friends: may call at the funeral |
chapel from 7 to 9- pim.. today.. '.
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson
Graveside services for Mrs.
Charlotte M, Anderson; 74, Min-^
neapolis, formerly of Winona ,' were
held Thursday in Lakewood Ceme-v
tery, Minneapolis. The Rev. Ver-
non Johnson officiated,
.Mrs. Anderson was7 born here
Nov. 5; 3887. Her father .; Joseph
Will , was one of Winona 's fir st
mailmen.
Among survivors are three COTJ-
sins, M rs. ' Arthur Bard and Mrs,
Harry S. Johnson , both of Winona,
and Mrs. Jenetta Kuj ava , Belle-
vue. Wash . Harry S. Johnson Jx.,
Winon a , was one of the pallbearers;
CARRIAGE LICENSES
Gordon C, Peterson , Windom ,
Minn., and Nancy L. Thode, 456
E. Maik St,
Robert C. Wadewitz . Ephrata ,
Wash*, and Lois E. Luehmann ,
Lewiston.
Deward J. Grossell, Fountain
City, Wis., and Patricia A. Kreu-
zer , 5L8 Chatfield St.
Gregory D. Kerrigan , 151Vi W.
4th St., and Joyce M, Btck, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
Hugh T. Blee , Rochester, Minn. ;
and Jane F. Lelwica , 556 E. 2nd
St. 
¦
Thomas J. Slaggie , IOO Ev W ar>
asha St., and Mary L. Christopher-
son, 163 VV. Howard Sf,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jesse Wade Brabbit , 4732 Sth St.;
Goodview, 3.
Deborah Kay Drake, Lanes-
boro, Minn., 7, /
Sharon Ann Schaub , Alma. Wis.,
3.
Timothy Allan Johnson , Rush '
ford , Minn., 3 .
Sherri Lynn Holz, Rushford Rt.
1. Minn. , 1,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No- 1520 — Male, brown and
white; part terrier , black collar;
no license ; second day.
No. ' 1519 — Female, brown Box-
er mippy ; no license; third day.
'OH-Goorlview — Female,
black and brown Coon hound ;
m. . ui day.
Available for good homes.
One dog.
FIRE R UN
Firemen answered a call to put
out an auto engine fire Saturday
at 4:02 p.m. on 5th Street between
Liberty and Chestnut Streets;. Mi-
chael Lynch, 410 Mankato Ave., is
owner of the auto whose carbur-
etor burst into flame from un-
known causes, Firemen used dry
powder to put out the blaze .
Rochester State
Hospital Wins
Accreditation
ST. PAUL fAP ) — The Roches-
ter State Hospital has won ac-
creditation from the j oint commit-
tee on accreditation of hospital s,
a national inspection agency, Gov.
Elrier L. Aj idersen said today.
An inspection team visited the
hospital May 10-11. The award ,
which has gone to about 30 per
cent of the state mental hospitals
in Ihe nation , wns announc ed late
Friday .
"This seal of approval is. recog-
nition by the best established au-
thority on hospital management
that the Rochester State Hospital
meets the basic standards of staff
adequacy," salr Dr. Davi d Vail ,
medical director of the State De-
partment ot Public Welfnr*.
"This provide* the go ahead for
a residence ' t/alnlng program in
psychiatry. The accreditation is a
tribute to the fine work of the
superintendent , 1> r .  Francis
Tyce."
The only other stale hospital in
Minnesota to win accredit ation so
far is the Anok a State Hospital.
SUNDAY
JUNE 17/ 1962
Municipal Court
WINONA '- ; ¦
¦-.//
Forfeits "were:
James R. kubby, 24, Rochester,
(15 on a charge of passing ille-
gally. He was arrested . by High-
way Patrol at 10 p.m. Friday oh
Highway 14 in Winom
Valentine A. Zeisey 470 E. Mark
St;, $15 on . a charge of driving
with no license. He was arrested
t>y police at 1.-2B a.m. Friday at
aoward and Cariniona streets,
Charles W. Biesanz, 19, U6 W.
Wabasha St., $10 on a charge of
driving with no license in his pos-
session. He was arr«sted by police
at 11:30 p.m. Thursday at Gilmore
Avenue aj id Cummings Street- .7
Robert . L. Iverson , Rushford ,
Winn.,, $10 on a charge of driving
an violation of a restricted license.
He was arrested by police at 3:13
a.m. June 10 at Sth and Walnut
streets.
WHITEHALL
VVhitehall , Wis. (Special) — For-
feitures in Trempealeau . County
traffic court Tuesday: '
Allison E; Pickery, Galesville ,
speeding, $10 plus $3 costs,
George T. Smieja , Independence ,
nonregistration , $10 plus $3 cost .
Armand A. Burt , Pigeora Falls,
failure to stop at stop si gn , $15
plus -.-$3- . costs.' ".
Goss Brothers, /Augusta , license
overload , $10 plus.$3 costs . 7
Andrew H. Baecker ,.  Independ-
ence, failure to display registra-
tion plates, $10 plus $3 costs.
Leonard Sexe, Ettrick, noiire-
gistration , $10 plus $3 costs.
A.: G. Co-op Creamery, -Arcadia ,
overload , $10 plus $3 cost s. ,
David Cy Grant . Galesville , per-
mitting 'unauthorized person to
operate motor, vehicle , $2» plus $3
costs. .
Elmer E. W ilbur, Trempea-
leau, and Wilbur Lime Products
Co., Trempealeau , three charges
of overload , $10 each , plus $3
costs. - ¦ ¦
SPRING GKOVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — James Wilhelm son ot
Spring Grove is new hnj i d of the
Western Regional Conference for
fiural Young Adull s.
He wns elected at a recent
meeting nt  Hiver Falls , Wis . Tho
conference , includes Minnesoln ,
Wisconsin . North and South Dn^
kotn , Nebraska , Kansas, lown and
Missouri. ¦
Canada thistle is a perennial , It
may reproduce Uy, seeds or liy
root rummers.
Regional Rural Unit
Elects Spring Grove
Man as New President
GOVERNS GIRLS STA.TE . . .  Bridget Cant-
lon , Ettrick , far right , lakes the oath as gover-"y
nor o( Badger Girls State from Justice Thomas
Fairchild , Wisconsin Supreme Court , at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Bridget was welcomed home ,
Saturday night by the home town band and a
parade through Ettrick. She is the daughter of
'- 'Mr . and Mrs. Cantlon , Ettrick,
-. . '¦' Other Girls State officers swoiTi in Wednesday
are left to right ./Patricia Hawkins .AJequon , at-
torney general ; Jerilyn Jank , Milwaukee, treas-
"urer; Kathleen Holverson, Neenah , secretary of
state, and Mary Hurdon , Green Bay, . lieutenant
governor, (AP Photofax )
Pepin County
Begins Land
Condemnation
DURAND ,. Wis:>-Pepin Gounty 's
condemnation board , headed by G.
L. Auth , Initiated formal condem-
nation proceedings last week on a
section of Robert Carlson 's farm
about four miles iiorth of Pepin.
Officials said Carlson's refusal to
sign an easement has held up pro-
g;ress , on Bogus Creek Watershed ,
which , when completed, will drain
7,576 acres.
TO COMPLETE tho project, a
flood retarding structure would be
necessary on Carlson 's property,
engineers have determined. Carl-
son 's farm is at a high level of the
watershed;
Addifional structures , built at a
lower , level , would necessarily be
weakened and made less effective
if Carlson's structure could, not be
established, they said.
A total, of about 20 acres is in-
volved in the construction plan on
Carlson 's farm. Present condem-
nation proceedings are aimed at
about 15 or 16 acres of . the total.
Chairrnan Auth said it is not easy
to pin down the exact amount of
land to be condemned since, the
problem vis unusually complex.
CARLSON, who is represented
by Willis Donley, Menotaiqnie, has
told Pepin County officials that he
is dissatisfied with the: offer of
$925, made about six months ago.
Carlson , basing his judgment on
appraisals made on his property
by Jim Garaghan, Whitehall ; Bay
Fitzsimons, Pepin , and Miller ,
Menornonie , asked for $2,000.
County officials then offered $1,-
i(W after a meeting in May. Carl-
son rejected the offer.
At the hearing Tuesday, Carl-
son offered to settle for a higher
sum but his offer was roi accept-
ed, it was reported.
Commissioners received dam
construction information from Bill
Smith , Eau Claire County high-
way commissioner , and Elwood
Myers , Pepin County highway
commissioner.
Representing the Soil Conserva-
tion Service was Bill Berger of
Mondovi and Curt Landholm of
Madison ,. a hydraulic engineer.
Carlson wants a bridge-culvert
included in the compensation.
Four appraisers appointed by
Pepin County officials now will ap-
praise the land as part of con-
demnation
Carlson 's property is located in
such a way that it would not be
split up hy the structure , Auth
said. Rather , it would be located
well to one side of the middle of
his 227-acre farm.
AT THE HEARING Tuesday
with Aulh were Commissioners
William Pittman Sr, and Graydon
Ganoe , Arkansnw , and Frank N.
Carpenter , Durand.
Youth Injured
When Car Flips
A tryout spin Saturday evening
in a-car his father bought a few
hoiurs earlier brought trouble for
Ronald KonlerJ 19, Gilmore Val-
ley Rt. 1, and injury to his pas-
senger, David Rother, 18, cnmore
Valley. /
Konter was driving toward Wi-
nona about 6:30 . p.m. on County
Road 107. about four miles south
of Garvin Heights, according to
sheriff's deputies , when he lost
control as he was making a right
turn in the road .
The 1960 Oldsmobile hit a high
bank on the feast side of the road ,
skidded , flipped onto its right
side, then back on the wheels,
facing the opposite direction .
Neither of the occupants was
thrown from the car but TRother
was taken from the car uncon-
scious and then to Winoaa Gen-
eral Hospital by ambulance. Dep-
uty Sheriff Lamar Fort said he
sustained severe head cuts. Kon-
ter was unhurt.
Konter walked to the nearby
farm of Lewis Thill for help. La-
vern Thill called . the sheriff's
office and the Winona Ambu-
lance ' Service, the Thill family
was seated at the . table for the
evening meal at the time and
Mrs. Thill said there were no eye-
witnesses tp the accident.
Konter is the son of 31r, and
Mrs. Leonard Konter and Roth-
er's parents are Mr. and A5rs. Her-
bert Rother. Both families live in
Gilmore Valley.
Etfrick Gives
Welcome to
itsGovernor
ETTRICK , Wis. — 7'Hail to the
Chief" rang through the village
Saturday night as Ettrick welcom-
ed home its "Governor. "
Bridget Cantlon , installed as
G irls State governor , Wednesday,
rode into town in an open con;
yertible at the head of a caravan
of cars and her Gale-Ettri ck High
School band .
7 Bridget , 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne Cantlon,: was elect-
ed by the 450, Wisconsin girls at
this mock state government ex-
periment: at the tlniversily of Wis-
consin last week/T. E. Fairchild,
Wisconsin Supreme Court justice,
administered the path of office,
Wednesday . / ¦' •
¦"¦
Aubiirn-haired Irish Bridget Is
an "A"V student entering her sen-
ior year. Last spring she was co-
recipient of The Spoon, symbol of
the highest ranking.students of the
juni or class. Her essay on Ameri-
canism for the American Legion
won . her two prizes and . a con-
densed version of . that essay
brought her first prize this spring
in the state oratorical contest . And
last night her fellow . bandsmen
celebrated her victory aaid home-
coming minus their French horn
player ;
47th Division
In Review
At Camp Ripley
CAMP KIPLEV, Minn. 'AP ) >-
The 8,000 members of Minnesota 's
47th Viking Division wore their
"busines" suits as they were re-
viewed today by Gov. Elmer L».
Andersen in the finale of their
two weeks training period.
Instead of the usual dress uni-
forms, the National Guardsmen
all were attired in battle gree n
fatigues , wearing steel helmets
and carrying rifles with bayonets
fixed.
The parade was geared to point
up the action readiness of the
division , representing " 68 Minne-
sota communities and embracing
101 units.
The governor , ex-officio com-
mander of Minnesota troops, paid
tribute to the citizen-soldiers f«r
their "great level ol excellence ."
St. Teresa Opening
Languagei tnsfifufe
The National Defense Education
Act Summer Language Institute
will open at the College of Saint
Teresa Monday and c o n ti n u e
through Aug. 3.
This will mark the second sum-
mer that the government has fi-
nanced the language institutes at
the college. Sister M. Helen, OSF,
is director , and SisterVM. Camille,
OSF, Teresan president , is asso-
ciate director, v
F*ifty-fpury secondary teachers of
French and Spanish from 17
states are enrolled in the institute.
Sis-ter Helen said abou t 400 in-
quiries about the Institute were
received nationwide and that 215
applications were filed. From the
applicants . 27 teachers were chos-
en to study French and 27 Span-
ish. Teachers come from ' the
states of Alaska, Arizona, Califor-
nia , Colorado , Florida, Illinois,
Iowa, Massachusetts , Michigan ,
Minnesota , Missour i, New; York,
Ohio, Texas , Washington and Wis-
consin. "• ¦. . '
The institute Is designed to im-
prove high school teachers' pro-,
ficiency in speaking, reading and
writing Fxench and Spanish .
Among area participants Is
Mother Florentine , OSU. Fronte-
n.ac, Minn, . -who will study Span-
ish.
SISTER M. HELEN, OSF, NDEA.
Institute director and faculty mem-
ber of the Teresan Modern Lan-
guage Institute , said , the NDEA.
f aculty members are leaders in
teaching modern languages not
only in the United States but in
their own countries.
Members of the NDEA staff are :
FRENCH SCHOOL
Sister VM. Chiara , OSF, College
of Saint Teresa, University of Min-
nesota. Sister Chiara v a Fulbright
scholar, attended the University
of Paris 1955-56.
MBe. Germaire y Mercier , Offi-
^cier d'Academie, is assiistant pro-
fessor of French at the University
of Wisconsin and chairman of the
-French Radio Program, Station
.WHA. .̂
Mme. Elaine Papo de Roux, a
native of France, is the demon-
stratibn teacher for the audio-
visual method of teaching French.
. '.- . Pierre Brossier earnedy his bac-
calaureat at Lycee, Charlemagne,
Paris, and his Certificat d'Etudes
Litteraires :Generales at the Sor-
bonne. He . received his Certificat
a'Aptitude Pedagogique at Ecole
Normale d' Instituteurs, Paris. . - '. -. .
Mile. Colette de Rozario. a na-
tive of France, is a graduate of
Ecole Superieure de Traducteiirs
et Inter-Pretes, Sorbonne, Paris.
She also earned Licence d'Anglais
at the same university.
SPANISH SCHOOL
Dr. Luis Galvez, native Ecua?
dorian, is a member ef the Terer
san faculty. He was on the sum-,
mer staff of Notre IDame Univer-
sity for several years and on /.the
staff of the Teresan summer lan-
guage school in I960.
Arsenio Sandoval earned his de-
gree at Colorado State College
and received a master of arts
in the teaching of Spanish at the
University of New Mexico. Sando-
val ta-ught at the secondary level
and was on the staff of the NDEA
1961 Institute at the "University of
Nebra ska.
Rafael Fuster . who has been on
leave of absence from the college
during the past year, earned his
licenciado at the University of Ma-
drid. Fuster was on the staff of
the University of Madrid , the Uni- .
versity of Vermont , Middlebury
College, "and prior to his \eo\t of
absen ce had been on the Teresan
faculty for three years.
Senorita Maria Leopoldina de
Noronha earned her master 's di-
ploma al the University of Lisbon .
She has studied in Spain , France,
England and the United States.
Native speakers include Sister
Lcticia , SCIF , Mexico; Brother
Thomas Antonio , FSC, Spain , and
Miss Juliana Brondial , Manila , all
in tho Spanish School.
Assisting as native speakers in
the French school are Mmc. Bros-
sier and Sister St. Bernadette.
Sister Helen , institute director , is
associate professor of Spanish nt
the college. Sister Helen completed
her master 's work at University
of Chicago, and did further gradu-
ate study at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America nnd McGill Uni-
versity. She was a Buenos Aires
Convention Fellow for study and
research in Colombia in 1954, Sis-...
ter Helen directed the modern
language project at the college
under the Hill Foundation grant
for three years and was director
of the 1961 NDEA Summer Langu-
age Institute.
Sister ML Camille , OSF, presi-
dent of . the college , is associate
director. Sister Camille. Officier
d'A.cademie, earned her degree of
Doctor es Lettrcs at the Sorbonne,
University of Paris. Sister Camillo
is a professor of comparative li-
terature and French language at
Saint Teresa 's. She was on tho
staff of the modern language proj-
ect under the Hill Foundation grant
for three years and associate di-
rector of the 1961 NDEA Institute.
Sr. Helen Sr. Camilla
Fvster Sr. Chiara
Dr. Colvei Sandoval
GOP Endorses
George lodge in
Massachusetts
WORCESTER , Mass. fAP) —
George Cabot Lodge was en-
dorsed- today by the Massachu-
setts state convention for the He- ,
publican nomination for the U.S.
Senate.
. Lodge won the : endorsement in
a neck and heck race right down
to the wire. The final official tally
was 936 votes for Lodge and 848
for U-S. Rep. Laurence Curtis;.
Lodge came immediately to. the
platfornn to make an acceptance
speech. Curtis , through, a spokes-
man , said he would have no im^
mediate statement as to whether
he would challenge /Lodge in the
primary.
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CASH LOANS FOR
TODAY'S MONEY NEEDS
Helping folks moat financial emergen<iai it our busin«»s
In these fnst-chnnglng times, lt seems the unexpected happens
more often than not, Unforeseen events often call for cash
immediately. In such cases, you can count on Minnesota
' Ivonn k Thrift for prompt , understanding help — and all the
money yoii need on lo-w monthly terms.
Jutt Phona Ahead! and Your Mon*/ Will Ba Waiting .
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
164 Walnut (Acrou from Employment Office) Phona 8-297«
Open Friday 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon
4f *jQ bbtob&ti6MbO ^ Ŝ&-rs7 l-/ ''ir  ̂ f̂ci V̂£ \̂i ' V"'*7 - ...¦ 
¦ • mi '̂a^^^W a m i
f lf ^my w^̂  ̂ ¦ . y - a m -
f—*Wk0
tJk\lA-\t I
Wmm̂
CHEYENNE
Daisy Holster Outfit
and Ricochet Rifle
Reg Price 6.95
w*/
Jutt what young cowboyt
nM<ll"SplNlnlmaaa"«mok.
Ing 6-flun (250 cap capac-
ity), hotffar , io6nd rlfla.
Slayton Visits
Hear! Specialists
BOSTON (AT )—A space agency
spok esman re-fused to be pinned
down Friday vhen asbed whether
a visit by Donald K. K, (Deke)
Slayton to a famed heart special-
ist indicated the astronaut was in
line for the next spacer flight ,
.Slayton, of .Sparta , Wis., was
scheduled to rnake the last orbital
flight, but was denied the assign-
ment because of a slight h«art
irregularity.
He was examined Friday by
Dr. Paul Dudley White , who was
called in for consultation at the
time of former Prcs-ident Eisen-
hower 's heart attack-
Dr. White said he would not
have any comment to make for
several days . Officials said White
was asked his opinion on whether
a pilot with a heart fibrillation
(irregular h«art rate ) would be
fit to fly a space mission ,
2 Arrested in
Anoka Slaying
ST. PAUL (API - Two suspects
have been arrested by State
Crime Bureau agents for question-
ing in connection with the slaying
last November of Edmund James,
a St. Paul -cafe operator who had
a minor police record .
Names of the two were not
disclosed. One , 32, wns re ported
arrested In St. Paul , the oilier , 38,
in rural Anok a C-ounly. -Agents
hiiv<; i-rfiised lo si»y wlipre they
are being held.
James ' body, a Inillcl llirough
the skull , . ,  wns . found April 3 in
northern Anoka Oounty. James
was Inst s«een Nov. 5 nt his cafe
on West 7th Street in St, Paul.
'. -' LA. CRESCENT, Mian. " (Spe-
cial) —- A two-car collision at
7:45 p.m. Saturday at the inter-
. section of Maple Street and South
6th St. sent '¦ Richard Jore , 21, La
i Crescent Rt. I . to a La Crosse
; hospital w ith head and leg cuts.
Jore collided with a car dri-v-
; en by Daniel Grodevant, 39, Dres-
I bach. Grodevant was unhurt but
both cars sustained heavy datn-
l age, ¦ ';.
: Gordevant had . stopped at;'the
i corner to let his daugh.ter out of
! his 1955 Ford station wagon, then
pulled away and began to turn
east on Maple street . Tore's 1952
Studebaker was traveling north
I and hit the Grodevant auto on tie' right side.
7 Earl Voshart , La Crescent con-
' stable, and Byron Whitehouse,i Houston County sheriff , investi-
i gated the accident.
La Crescent
IYouth Hurt
lln Collision
NORTH MAJ^KATO, Minn. W) —
The eity council has . accepted the
resignation of Mayor Henry Olson,
who wasf serv'ing his second term.
Olson , a construction supervisor,
is on a project at Sanford/ N,C.
The council will check with its
attorney before taking steps to fill
the office'.
North "Mankato 0
Mayor Resigns
ST. PAUL 'AP) - A 16-months
old girl , revived by doctors after
suffering a severe electric shock ,
wns in critical condition in Ancber
hospital today.
Reno Hardy, twin daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardy, ap-
parently touched the empty bulb
socket ot a lamp her brother
pulled into her crib.
The child suffered a three-inch
durn on her ehest.
Girl Revived A fter
Electric Shock
DETROIT LAKES. Minn , (AP )
A woman died Saturday when
fire swept the trailer house where
she and her husband lived n mile
east of Detroit Late.
The body of Mrs. Olai Heden.
about 40, w n s  found on a bed in-
side tho trai ler after lircmen
: extinguished the flames.
i Heden , 40 , u carpenter ,.'was hos-
ipitallzcd with burns.
j How (lie fire - started has not
'I X'MJ determined.
Detroit Lakes
Woman Dead in
Trailer Fire
DKTHOIT LAKES , Minn , <AP )
—George Martinson of Duluth wns
elected president of th e Minnesota
Fraternal Order of Eagles at the
5!)th annual convention Saturday,
lie succeeds A, U. MeLcod of St .
I'uul.
Elected auxiliary president was
Sirs. Mnrne Johns . Minneapolis.
Duluth was chosen as the place
for the 1O03 state convention ,
The Sl. Cloud ritualistic team
won top honors , with Albert Len
second and Wlllmar third.
The Kaijlc of the Year award
was presented lo Jomes , Rush of
Austin. ¦
The mammoth , nn clcphunlllko
creature , become tfxtlnct in North
Arnerlcn some H ,t>O0 years ago.
Eagles Elect
Duluth Man
jPFt Pieks Two
for Auditor
And Treasurer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota Democratic - Farmer
Labor executive committee Satur-
day endorsed candidates for state;
treasurer and state auditor to
complete the party 's slate for
major office seekers.
Gaining the DFL endorsement
was treasurer was Clyne Olson ,
Minneapolis , DFL executive secre-
tary. Ciyne was recently selected
by, the. state . Junior Chamber of
Commerce as its outstanding
young man of the year.
Endorsed for auditor was John
Nevin , Lake Vermillion , who is
president of a family-owned real
estate firm.
The endorsement ol the two of-
fices was held over from the DFL
slate convention in Duluth last
month.
Endorsed at the convention were
Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag for gover-
nor : A. M. Keith , Rochester , for
lieutenant governor; Secretary of
State Joseeph Donovan; Atty. Gen.
Walter Mondale; and Railroad and
Warehouse Commissi3ner Paul
Rasmussen .
The special executive committee
session wns called by state DFL
chairman George Fnrr. Tlie en-
dorsements were the main order
of business.
Camera Art Moves
Into New Building
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO . «  . This is an architect 's sketch ¦ of the completed Camera. Art building at Lew iston.
- . 'LEWISTON ,. ' Minn. '.Special '— .,; '
Only finishing work remains in the ;
construction ot new; quarter s tor !
Camera ; Art , Inc., Lewis!oil 's
largest employer ..
. Camera . Ait , which during . Hit- .
past year has produced more- . than y
3 million photograplis I akm in an
eight :state- area , has itt wed into ,
the new 'building al Hi ghway '-14
ind ' .Rice .Street and is pla nnin g an
Open hous e later this summer. 7
OF MASONRY construction, the
55- by. 6t)-foot building has com-V
i>ariy: .of fices,; reception room , ;
studio , furnac e room , chemical ;
mixing room, rest rooms and
storage area on the first floor.
Dark . rooms for developin g and
printing .photographs and pack ing
and shippi ng areas are in the ;
basement ."
The - f i rm moved to Lewiston y in . :
1 955" ' through ¦¦efforts of the Lewis- -
Ion Business Development Group.
• I t - - '-was - ' f iiiaiiccNl .¦ • '¦. ' . - ¦ . . . V '  '-- '7 . "
initially , by a lo-
cal stock sale and
today is locally
owned hy Tlioni -
as R . 'Bobi Hen-
nessy.' Harold Sel -
vig , John Jensen
land Donald Mc-
j Lewi .¦¦, . ';' "
'¦¦ Seven .y e a r s
J ago Camera Art
j -em ployed'- , t - w  o
ypeirsons tvilHim e g., -Hennessy
j ihd had several ,
fparl'-lira* employes. Today 's force
I includes seven full-time and more
i than 40 part-i i me workers.
HENNIESSY is president and
.. "' genera) manager -, Roger Neitzke.
Jerry IJennessy, Pat Brown , Har-
lan . \V.achol7. arid James -Wetzel.;
full-time photographers ; J u d y
Bain , secretary and recepti onist ,
i and Harold Selvig, bookkeeper
! and ' 'accountant '."
I Although ihe company spec ial-
J laics '- -in ' .school photo graphy pack-
i age pictures , greater emphasis is
being devoted to portrait photog-
raphy; ; - . . '¦ •
itennessyV says Camera Art has
photographed , mOre thaii 120 ,000
students- , and several hundred¦ graduates in the school year just
ended . M ost, of the work was (lone
in M innesot a , Wisconsin and Iowa
although there were a lew con -
t racts in ' Michigan ,. North and
South ' Dakota , ..-Missouri -and llli-
, h.ois.". Photograp hers ate available
;
¦ 
for weddings and all other types
of photographic work.
Before its move to the: ,  hew
building , Camera Art occupied
the second floor , of the : l lruska
;' Building. Because of increased
volume of business last year the
basement also was used.
THE SITE of the new building
has a 120-foot frontage : on High-
way 14. The Village , plans to con-
struct a new service drive in front
of the building , parallel' . 'to High-
way . 14 ,
7 .The office has.: mahogany , panel-
ing, office furniture .is of . contem-; porary design ami - a - Winona trav-
' crtine stone planter is in the .re-
ception room. .
The ' building is air conditioned.
. Weis Builders, Rochester , was the
general contractor. .
35 Foreig n Exchange
Students to Visit Here
The Winona chapter of American
Field Service is seeking host fami-
lies for 35 foreign exchange stu-
dent s who 'll spend three day* in
Winona laler this mouth en ' route
to their homes overseas. .
St udents , who have spent the
past year in high schools in Wash-
ington , Oregon and Alask a , will
arrive here by bus June 2!i and
for three days will tour the Winona
area and visit with t heir host fami-
lies.
Tlie group is a part nl approxi-
mately 2 ,000 students from Kur-
ope. Central and South America ,
Ihe Near and Far East who spent
their senior year in American Infi ll
schools under the auspices of Am-
erican Field Service.
IN WINONA they 'll be t«k««\ en
a river excursion , spend an eve-
ning at Ihe YMCA ynd have a pic-
nic at Lake Winona. Arrange men ts
for their visit ore Hieing nwd* hy
a committee headed by Mrs , Mil-
Ion Knutson. Other members are
Peggy Williams , who 's arranging
for homing , and Jack Nelson ,
Verlie Sather, Mrs, Roger Hart-
wlcli , Mrs. Kenneth A. McQueen,
Mrs, S. J, Kryiske , Mrs. L. I).
Minard and Mrs . V. V. Ellies who
<ire arranging f or food for the eve-
ning at tht YMCA #pd the picnic.
i After leaving Winonn the group
| will travel to Washington , D.C ,
j where they 'l l meet ot her exchan gestudents. In Washin gton they 'll be
J introduced lo congressmen andother government officials , then
go to tiie New York area for four
! dnys of discussion and evaluation
prior to their return home,
Any Winonn family wishing to
have one of the students as a
guest the three clays he 'll be in
Winonn may call Miss Williams.
THE WINONA AFS chapter,
meanwhile , has elecled Mrs. Mi-
narcii as president for the coming
yenr.
Ot her oll icers elected Thursday
werw: Mrs , Melvi n Wedul , vice
president; Mrs. llurlwicli , record-
ing .secretary, and Mrs. A , L. Nel-
son , corresponding secretary.
M-embcrs were told lhat w ilh Ihe
improvement ol the Kuropean
economy more families in Kurope
are vacationing this- year and arc
unabl e to host American st udents
In tlie AFS summer, exclmtiRe pro-
gram,
The shortage of avallahle homes'
makes it Impossible lor a Winonn
student tn RD abroad this year.
Ther<c is a possibility Hint one
student Imm here tlvn fall may ,
be able to j;o to Europe ,
Pastors Assigned
By Methodists
Several pastorates -were among
61 new appointments mad e at the
Minnesota Methodisl church 'con-
ference - ' -which ended its five-day
meeting a t  Hamline University
Friday niglii. ¦ ' .
All appointments'- are effective
July 1:7;
The Rev.;  Richard Lewis , . Cen-
tral Metlysdist, will go to St. Cloud.
.The Rev. Allen Pri pps, who has
been serv ing the V parishes at
Caledonia and Hok ah, has been
appointed" to the chu rch at Plain-
view. He will be replaced by the
Rev . Roger. ' yG iistafson; ' •
• llev. /Dripps wilt replace the
Rev Wa.ltei; p . Crabtree at Plaln-
view. v .-- ¦ . v ; ;  ¦
The Rev. Ervi'n D .  W-'eiland and
the Rev. Dale .Wo rdelriian will
replace the Rev. Edward Lee at
Dover and Eyota respectively.
The Rev: Robert N . Dunn will
replace the Rev; Riii ph Gebhard
Jr. at Kellogg "and Weaver.
David Paul Burgess , son of Dr.
K , Clay ton . Burgess;, ; of Central
Methodist was ordained .deacon
at ' the- con ference. R«v. Lewis was
ordained elder.
.
' ¦-
¦
-
OPENS STORE AT EYOTA
EYOTA , ' . Minn , i Special ) . — A.
C. Podean , opened his ' hardware
and appliance store here Saturday.
Hrgfr S^
To Take £̂p8ed^.;t0^
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
RICHARD TEZAK, ten of Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Tezak ,;.68 E. :
Sarnia St:, and a student at Wi-
nona Senior High School , Monday
begins work in an intensive study
and laboratory course iii chemis-
try at Augsburg College . Minneap-
olis. ,.
He is one of 50 Minnesota high
school st udents with outstanding
grades in chemistry selected to
attend the six-week course financ-
ed by the National Science Foun-
dation. Content is the equivalent
of a . one-year course in college.
.- *  ¦ 
¦
. * '¦' -V . *
BRUCE A. HECK , sotr of Mrs7
Helen Heck , 724 W. 5th St., Thurs-
day was graduated from Har-
vard University, ., Ca rn br i d g e»
Mass., with a degree - of bachelor
of divinity.
Heck and Leon \V, Knight ,
PLAINVIEW , who received a de-
gree of master of arts in teach-
ing, were among 3,(M)0 students
who received degrees at" .Harvard' s
j 311th commencement, Heck in 1956
was graduated with honors from
the Harvard political philosophy
I department ;
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)— !
Frances Joerg, daughter of Mr ,:|
and Mrs. . Le'sl ie Joerg. was a guest I
recently at a lea given by the I
wife of the president of the Un i-!
versify of Minnesota honoring !
women students who have main- ¦
taihed A averages, j
Miss Joerg is majoring in mti- ;
sic and history and Will be a sen- '!
ior nex t fall. She's a member of!
the university 's symphony orches-j
tni. 
¦ ¦
• "' -
'
. ¦: ¦ '. - . v-. ' i
; I rvin Plitzuweit , son of Mr; and ;
Mrs. Paul Plitzuweit , is attending -
a 10-week chemistry institute at
Montana State College , Bozeman ,¦!
Mont.. . " ., ,j
A 1961 graduate of AVinona State ;
College and science instructor at
Harmony High School , Plitzuweit ¦ '
is attending ihe institute on a Na-
tional Science Foundation grantVy
and will receive credit toward his
master 's degree. .
. .
- '
• - ; ¦ ¦
.
'
• '  
¦ - -
. 
*¦
.
- 
'¦
».
- •
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, BLAIR , Wi«.Y(Special ;—Barbara
Knut Jon , . daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Selmer Knutson , rural Blair , ;
was graduated Sund ay with cum 1
laude honors from St. Olaf Col-
lege, Northfield , Minn.
Janies R , Davis; business in-
structor and guidance counselor at
Blair High School, will attend a
six-week course in counseling at
Marquette University, Milwaukee ,
Wis., beginning Wednesday and
continuing through July. He was
granted a scholarship to. attend
the session:
'
'¦ 
' '
¦ * 
"
: :  ¦ 
'
¦ ' : * 
'
ARCADIA , Wis, < Special) — Da-
vid R. Bohrnstedt ,. son of Mrs.
Agnes Bohrnstedt , was one of 10
members; of the 1962 graduating
class of the University of Wiscon-
sin School off Pharmacy who re-
ceived awards for academic
achievement , leadership and spe-
cial accomplishments. . ;.. . ¦- ¦;
Bohrnstedt received his : bache-
lor of science degree; in pharmacy
and . will continue working at a
Madison , \\\k„ drug firm where
lie has been employed the past
vear. . - '
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Freeman Se1s
Record Straight
On Billie Estes
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Secre -
tary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman says Billie Sol Estes Js
a symbol of the sickness- in a farm
program that piled up $9 billion,
in surpluses. ;
"When yoii have a surplus prob-
lem like that ," he said Iat«. Friday,
at a news, conference as he left
for Washington), after attending
funeral services for his , father ,
"there will always be someone
trying to figure a way to get
something for nothing.
"Estes was smart enough to get
millions of dollars from.' " private
finance compa nies , but he wasn ' t
smart enough to chisel one thin
dime out of the Agricultme De-
partment. " :
The former ..Minnesota governor
said most of tJie $7.5 mi llion paid
to Ksles for grain siorage "was
paid to him under the previous
Republican administration. We've
fined him as much as we've
(present administration ) paid him
in grain storajg e—nearl y $500,000. "
Freeman denied any wortg do-
ing in the depariment i n connec-
tion with ' Estes' . grain storage
operations. PLAINVIEW , Minn. 
( Special '- 1
A- bid fo $4,675 by Kreofsky &
Kreofsky fur construction ' of a
warehouse and concession stand
at the athletic field , was accepted
by ihe village y: council Monday
evening. The 30- by SO^foot struc-
ture will be of concret e block-.
.Olher bids were submitted by :
H. M. Kreofsky, $4,756, and Alrn-
oldy Construction Co., S4,839i9.
The building will house a con-
cession stand , tickets !sales,'booth '-'
and provide warehouse space for
park hoard equipment. Payment
will be from funds allocated to
the park board.
SPRING GROVE AWARDS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. 'Spe-
cial) — These seven Spring
Grove residents employed by the
Houston Coiinly Highway Depart-
ment have received safe,: driving
awards:.Seven years—Victor Ber-
land , Arnold VMunkeL Carlyn Ons-
gard and Earl Miinkel. Four
years—Paul Glasrud: Two years-
Morris Onsgard. One year—Til-
ford Moen. : :
Plainview Gauncil
Awa rds Contract j
Gity lo Honor
Dr. Bachhuber
Bachliuber Brtckow
ALMA, :Wis.r-IiV . June 1932 Dr.
Max 0. Bachhuber received his
degree of .  doctor of medicina
from the University of Wisconsin.
In observance of this 30th anni-
versary the Alma Booster Club ii
sponsorirg an appreciation dinner .
June 21.. . at St. VLa-vrence Catholic
Clmrch dining, hall.
He has beenvhere since 1936 and
has for many years beea city
hea l th -office r,. '
Invited guests are several of his
closest associates:' Dr. Bert Bou-
quet; and Dr. Harold Habein/ both
of Wabaslia .Community Clinic
there , of which Dr. Bachhuber
also is7 a memb*r; . Dr. G. G.
Ochsner , St. Paul , a former mem-
ber of the clinic: Dr. TE, A.
Meili , Gochrane, TrK'ounty Med- :
ical Association , yand Oliver Muel-:
ler. Prairie du Saev druggist .
Two other guests invited are
Darrell Gross , Alma , son of Mr,
and Mrs . Waldernar • ' - .Gross,'"' . first
baby delivered by Dr. Bachhuber;
now a student at the University of
Wisconsin , and "Viva Hertzftldt ,
how Mrs, Elvin Fleming, of Lac
du Flambeau. -daughter of Mi\ and
Mrs. Vernal Hert zfeldl . Alma.
WILUAR D BRECKOW , the cit y
pharmacist , also has a long his-
tory of - service to Alma £nd the
area: :. ' .
'- . '¦ 7- 7
PLAIMVIEW ORDINANCE
- PLAINVIEW , Minn , — The
Plainv iew Village Council has ap-
proved an prdinaiice requiring
anyone wishin g to 'make a hole in
any street, sidew alk, alley or pub-
lic place .to apply to the council for
a; permit arid to provide a bond for
repairs , - .7 ¦¦¦' y ' 7.  .
The Council approved parallel
parking - . .' on municipal state aid
roads near and in Plainview.
Blair Festival
Committees Set
BLAIR. Wis. 'Special?—Com-
mittees have been named ;mr the
24th annual Blair Egg Festival
¦SCpt. "7-9. 7 , ' -'. ' ¦; :
George Winrich , Donald Stan-
ford , Leland Chenoweth , Eldon
Friede and Ray Nercri g comprise
th-e genera l committee.
Winrich .,' : .'in . ' .-handlin g -; the - fi-
nanciar affai rs , -will ' be ' . assisted
by Ihe Misses Mabel Olson . Do-
reen Myrland and Gladys Hanson.
Stanfo rd; heading the Dairy
H«rd Iitiproveincnt Association
< E)HIA> .. will have as helpers Co,-,
dell Herbert , Lyle Indrebo and
Robert Luening. 'Mrs. Walter Kling
and the Blair FHA girls will han-
dle homcmalung.
THE BLAIR Livestock Exhibit-
ing Association will be in charge
of Melvin Syverson and Luening :
a griciilture , Willi am. Pickerign and
Blair FFA members. ';Earm 'ciVrcc:
ognitipnwill niain he worked
through the area 4-11 . ' clubs ' - ' kiid
the Blair Area Development 'com:
miltee 's agricult ure committee.
.-; MrsV Oscar Haugen will conduct
another search for yo^h g and old
farmers: Gilbert Von linden , Oilier
Moen and Marshal l Grass , horse
pulling; Ardell Matson , Peter Kar-
linsky , Arnold . Thorpe-, Everett
Berg and Chester E. Meissner , pa-
rade;
; Caroll Thorpe and Melvin Hjer-
Leid, dance; Winrich , Stanford and
Chenoweth , concessions ; Winric h .
Kenneth Olson . Art hur . Galslari
and Fost er Sims ,; chicken 'stand ,
and Lucian Amundson , Roy Moi-
st ad and William Sosalla , electri-
cal committee: 7
A STAGE SHOW, possibly with
William Dahl in charge, will hav e
Gerald Sislo, Mrs. F. W. Herreid
and Mrs. Haugen in . .charge ' -of ar-
rangements.
Melvin Hje iieid will  v be iri
charge of go-cart racies; Mrs. K,
E. Andefrson and Jame s R. Davis;
queen contest; James Pederson ,
boat races ; James Berg and Ag-
nus Olson , fishing contest; Davts
and A.:B. Sal her , photo contest ;
Miss Tillie Sylfest , brochure; Mrs ,
Orvin Stay, novelty , awards aiwl
the award night program will l>c
handled by Chenoweth . ;
The civic award Will be by the
Lions Club.
Brantly P. Chappell , vice presi-
dent and bust olficer , Merchants
National Bank , is at Ihe ¦ Stonier
Graduate School of Banking nl
Rut gers . Vniversily, New ¦ Brims-
wirk , N. J.' , for his t hird summer
session.
With this session , which ends
June 22, he will complete Ins
course at thr school .
Chappell is one of nearly 1, 100
hank officers , who w ill nil end the
two-week session spo nsored by the
American Bankers Association. He
is studyin g b anking, econom ics ,
law and government.
In addition to his three reside nt
sessions at Rutgers , to qua lif y
for graduat ion , Chappell must
have co/npk-led Iwo years of ex-
icnsion sludy at home and wrii le n
a thesis based on original re-
search in some phase of finance.
Merchants Officer
Attends Rutgers
Banking School
' HAllMON V , Minn.  - An oral
polio vaccine clinic , sponsored by
the Harmony Lions Club , wil l  he
held Friday al Harmon y High
School gym n.'isium from 9 a.m.
t o 5 ' i> .m. Dr . .1. P: "\ehrin g, Pres-
ton , and Dr - . J , Weslrup, Lanes-
boro. will distribute Ihe vaccine.
Everyone over two monlhs old
is urged to liave Ibis vaccine eveii
if Ihcy already have had the shots .
Harmony Planning
Oral Polio Clinic
COCMHANK .Wis. — Belmont H ,
Schlosstein , Cochrane , was elected
deputy grand master «f Ihe Grand
Masonic l.odye of Wisconsin at
(he lod ge's an nual convention here
Wednesday.
Burton E. Fulnier , Wausau , nt-
ior'ney. was selected grand mas-
ter; Lewis A. Stocking, Fox Point ,
senior grand warden ; William 'J ,
Kalilenber g . Two H ivers , junior
St and warden ; Edgar A. Williams
Randolph , . grand . treasurer , and
Vital W. ll rossettliack , ' Jllilwau-
kee, grand ¦ secretary.
Masons fleyate
B. H. Schlosstein
Pepin Planning
July 4th Parade
PEPIN. WisV (Special )-A noon
parade will ' kickoff the Pepin
Commercial Club' s ann ual July 4
Celebration. Bands from Arkansaw
and Plum Cjly will participate.
The Trailblazers Club will put
on .a show or» the softball diamond
at 1:30, and a baseball game is
scheduled for 3 between (he Pepin
leakers and - a team from West
Florence ,vMi nn. Games and con-
tests for youngsters will . be in the
afternoon ,
The Commercial Cliib will have
a refreshment stand in the park;.
. 7 ¦ ¦
The Vatican 's Swiss Guards has
an authorized strength at present
of -  -1.00' .- ¦'
¦ '
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SPECIAL COSTUMES are Avorn by
/ many of the Park Recreation Square
Dancers who meet at Holzinger Lodge
during the summer, Couples shown in
a square are . clockwise from left , Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Gleride, 80S W. Wa*
basha St., Mr. and Mrs.; J. D. Xyddy,
4340-9th, Goodview; Mr. and Mrs: Roy
Lunn; Gilmore Valley Road, and Mr. aiid
Mis. Robert Dunn , Minnesota City;'Offi-
cers are Mn Limit, president; Mr. Dunn ,
vice president; and Mrs . Glende , secre-
ta ry-treasurer. R-ay Ben-edett , St. Char-
les, is caller. .' ¦¦"
1̂  ̂ Â ?'«0<V ' . > - . ^ ¦ ^ >¦- ¦• ^ r ' j r .  ' •. \ '-.t8^3t̂ ik&--?&!SV - . ,^{ 'J' >Lr -i i" i;' V« -,t> vfc *.̂  A *-. il, i.'» ,« v. V... , t:. „,- i
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DUET CALLERS , Miss Colleen Anderson and Boh
Davidson , Mabel ,' Minn , , dance wit h the Chcekt)rboard
.Squares organized liy Mr. and  Mrs: Paul Soltow. Mabel.
The two also perform solo dances they composed using
Equate dnru; c tcchwiqyes.
By PAT WILLEMS
Sunday News Women's Editor
ONLY w hen a :square dance caller is
giving directions at one end of the
group would 48 persons allow the j ost-
ling and orders from others they take
when the Park Recreation Squ ares dance
at Holzinger Lodge.
Ray Benedett , St. Cha rles , calls
more orders than any person would
listen lo in a day, but when, it's square
dancin g it becomes an opportunity to
scuffle among the Al others who are
working harder at enjoying the evening
than developing a fine techni que. Grace
in the dance , however , isn 't foreign to
the group.
SWINGING skirt* sewn by their
wearers With embroidered motifs are
common for the women whose partners
wear matching .shirts. Most of the group
Wear special square dance costumes ,
some including laced shoes for women.
A whole square of eight is dressed alike
when the Checkeboard Squares from
Mabel dances with the group. They have
danced wilh the Park Recreation
Squares several times since one of their
group, Miss Colleen Anderson , recently
moved to Winona.
Now in their ,11th year , the Park
Recreation Squares have accumulated a
repertorie of square dances and learn
a round nearly every month.
They will sp onsor the annual square
dance jamboree at the National Tea park-
ing lot July 7 from 8 to 11 p.m. during
Steamboat Days. Area square dance
clubs and callers are incited, and callers
are to bring their own records. Mr . Ben-
edett will be master of ceremonies. If
there is rain "the dance "wil l "bq held ' at
the National Guard Armory .
DANCING at Holz inger Lodge will
continue throu ghout the  summer and
move to Washington-Kosciusko school
for the winter. Beginmers classes will
start Oct. 2.
The Y-Whi rlcrs joined the square
dancers '5 years .ago. Dancers boast about
a comradeshi p among square dancers
and tell of guests front the area danc-
ing with them.
Governor Anderso n has procl aimed
June 17-23 square dance week. Mem-
bers of the state Square Dance Federa-
tion vvill meet June 23 and 24 for their
11th annual convention at Faribault ,
Plans will be made for the nation al con-
vention to be held in St. Paul in 1963.
AGE IS NO factor in square danc-
ing. Teenagers add an extra kick to some
of the steps , d ancing in the same squares
as senior citizens. Mr. and Mrs , Newell
Pederson , '124 Lafayette St. , have been
square dancing for year s before the
Park Recreation Squares were formed .
RAY BENEDETT , caller for tho
Park He<.re;i!ion Sc/twrcs', j oins other
dancers for a round. The da nee which
proceeds in a circle is w ithout a caller
after the basic step is explained. The
gro up has learned a round a month.
Shown in "tho round ate Mr. and Mrs ,
Konodetl . left , and Mr. and Mrs. l.vle
Itviin , 1022 AV. Wabasha St. . ri fi ltt. (Sun-
day News photo )
Square Dance for Fun;".;l̂ ^?p|i|& f̂̂ S
y
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CIRL S C 0 U T S presented
Miss Leona Ebel , Girl Scout
executive who is leavingvVI-
non a,y with an embroidered
cicth representing each of , the
cityvGirl Scout troops Tuesday
¦at-a farewell tea. Shown at the
tea arc . from left , Susan Car- v
roll , Browriic V Paula Hegen-
bart and Terry Tlougan , Girl
Scouts , Miss Ebel fend Mrs. .; :
Lawrence Santel rnart . council
president. (Sunday News 7pho-
, '"R IS FOR ROBERTA/' a painting by Mrs. nual show in the Bell Art TKoom of the Winona
John W. Barrett , is one of the works of the Public Library. ; (Svnday News! photo ) ¦
¦VVinona Art group on displ ay in the seventh an-
By FLORETTA M. MURRAY
Ji. variety of technics and sub-
jects characterize the art show of
the Winona Art Group exhibited
in the Bell Art Room of the Wi-
notia v Public library. The show
opened June 5 and will close at
tbe end of the month. Media used
include oil , tempera and poly-
ethylene plastic resins.
Loose, fluid brush technic mark
trie work of Mrs. Howard C. John-
son in her oil "Just Beyond Min-
ne-o-wah." Warm pale yellow .and
orange weeds against the deep-
btue subdued tones of trees and
hails make-- ap effective contrast
with the translucent water.
MRS. LOREN Torgerson h rep-
resented l>y two oils in Ihe show.
S-oft misty tones of blue-green ,
p ink and beige create Ihe depth
oi the water of Lake Winona with
S-ugar Loaf as the accent point
in the controlled palette used by
her  to creite an opalescent effect.
'Another work" by Sirs. Torgerson
is "Sandstorm in Central Park"
with pastel-hued green , lemon yel-
low . and pink textured into curvi-
linear forrns of foliage which cre-
ate a rhythmical repeative pattern
to form the trees with little um-
brella-hooded figures in brilliant
color tones scurrying through
t hem
Windswept w i l i o  w s make a
rhythmic contrast to the static
geometric forms of the mill and
other buildings in Mrs . Paul B,
Miner 's "The Mill ." Sharp brill-
i ant green tones contrast with
warm-liue-d brown and orange
tones to set Ihe mood nnd atmo-
sphere for (his landscape.
"R is for Roberta " by Mrs.
John W , Barrett uses a combina-
tion of palette knife and brush for
*road dynamic treatment of the
whimsica l theme of Raggedy Ann
and And y rendin g. The strong
horizontal composition uses light
cadmium red , chrome orange,
thalo green and cobalt blue to
make a dynamic color scheme.
Another paint ing, in oil , by Mrs.
Barret; "Harvest ," is again.hori-
zontal in composition - '"'with dark
undertones forming the" base ori
which are developed light value
tones to create an arrangement of
richly , textured surfaced iruits .
"If You Ask Me ," a figure group
by Mrs. ; Barrett, develops an in-
terplay of curvilinear pattern in
the round fat surfaces pi the
"bambino" and the Italian grand-
mot her in contrast to the young
mother who forms the three-gene-
ration family group composit ion .
A CONTRAST in technic and
media is displayed by Mis. Keith
lnman in her tempera painting
"Fl-ower Cart. " Tempera used in
combinatio n with ink in a wash
technic gives a romantic . quality
lo the New Orleans scone. The
French Quarter with its character-
istic iron lace-work is interpreted
through- -semi-transluscen t tones of
ma uve, rose and blue.
"After the War " by the Rev.
Lyndon Viel ,. Arcadia , Wis., is a
polyethylene resiu.: abstract work
using a texture d flow of colors , to
build a .fragmen ted image of hu-
man form to symbolize Ihe after-
math of war on humanity. Sharp
bitter , acid yellows , chrome or-
nnse , viridian green , and . ' cadmium
red . contrast with n strange ' obsid-
ian black lo create a ' savage pene-
tratin g reaction to war.
Mrs. E. H. llazell on 's "Portrait"
is composed of flat geometric
planes in a subdued color range
of warm deep reels and violets
with brand brush strokes of hi-
mi nous pale tones of blues in ac-
cent ing contrast.
SUBDUED BROWNS , and blues
low in color key and with controll-
ed intensity are used with broad
br ush treatment to build an effec-
tive composition to Mrs. James
Dresser 's oil ."Fruit , Flowers and
Bowi ."7 .
The: amusing swaggerTf a little
white cock forms the center of
interest {&r Mrs. Alvin H. ' Nu- .
thak's, Rollingstone , work ¦' '•Cock.
O' the \Va|k,": Raw green , pink ,
violet and organge are used effect-
ively to give the mood, of a Mexi-
can village, to the painting ' with
its lonely empty street ' .dominated ,
by the swaggering littl e cock
Subject matter contrast is made
by Mrs. , L/'-W. Steber ' s work¦'Good Friday " wilh ils religious
theme. An unusual compositional
accent if formed by figure of
Christ in angular framing posi-
tion. This serves the purpose of
creating a diagona l near move-
ment as " the cloaked - .figures in
the  middl e ground move toward
the cross. All colors have been
keyed low which adds to the mood
of the ' painting ."
A CUB-1ST TECHNIC is dis-
played ef fectively in Mrs. L. J.
FfckeiCs painting ' "Compote " TI."
Dominant tones of blue and blue-
violet accent the white compote;
.Additional attention focuses on the
compole through the use of warm
apricot tones used near it. Frag-
mented , faceted forms of the
bottle and books carries out the
cubist pri nciple.
A Cezanne-like brush treatment
of foliage is used by Miss Char-
lotte llarhish in her painting
"Fishorm nil 's Haven. " Full inten-
sity color tones ' of the foliage con-
t rast wit h the shimmer of the
lake caught in the overtones of
light blue.
This is the seventh animal group
show ol the Winona Art Group to
be displayed nt th e Winona li-
brary,
WINONA VALLEY Rid er s
Saddle Club queen and her at-
tendants will reign over the
10th annual horse show to be
held today across from . the
Hot Fish. Shop. Left to right ,
royalty pictured iare Miss Mary
Glare Albrecht , attendant ; Miss
Nancy Kowalewski , queen of ,
' :¦ the saddle club, and Miss Jo-
anne Johnson , attendant. (Ed-
strom Studio > •
Arr Group 's -:-̂ t rv' ";'-̂ n'Hij:aĴ ;lifeirEi" r>f;
Show Displays ¥arili ̂ echnie^s
HARMONY ,7 Minn. (Special) -
Harmony High School class of 1927
held a reunion June 2 at the Sky
Line supper club near Spring
Grove. Eleven of the 23 class
members were present with th eir
husband or wife.
Following a dinner the evening
was spent looking over the me-
mentoes of ichool days and remi-
niscing. Earl Dahley, master of
ceremonies, 7called ori. each mem-
ber to tell highlights of his life
since graduation. .:
Original ppeirts by Walter Miller
were read by Mrs. J. Peterson
(Vera Benson ) , a class prophecy,
written by John ZilclV Mrs. Clair
potzenrod (Doris Mc Carty) and
Mrs! Earl Dahley (Genoer Ben-
son) , was read by Mrs. Alfred Op-
pegard (Annette Elton* ,.
Door prizes ' were given to Mrs,
Jennings Peterson, and Alfred Op-
pegard. Mrs. Dotzeflrod . received
a prize for the most children , Mrs.
Alfred Oppegard for having the
I most grandchildren.
i Harmony High;]927
i Class Holds Reunion
iN6# ̂ #**s#^
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I ALBRECHT'S j
SUPER FAIR j
) 909 VWeat Fifth Street f
WILL BE CLOSED
I All Day Monday, June 18 j
j OPEN TUESDAY MORNING j
j AS USUAL j
GALESVILLfv , Wis — The Car-
den of Kdeti Garden Club . had a
"Get acquainted . with your neigh-
bor's garden tour " preceding their
mpeling Tuesday evening.
The group gathered at the norm
of Mrs. Grace Daultoh , then pro
cetied to the ..-Everett - Halderson
ho me. One outstanding feature was
a rose in ful l bloom.
The business meet ing was held
at the Halderson home with Mr.
John Spitt-lcr, president , presiding.
Miss Violet Kenyon was welcomed
as a new member .;
; .Among Ihe eornmittee : report s
was that of pub licity, Mrs. H. D.
Cory reported that the placing
of floral arrangements in the bank
and local places of business has
met wilh riiucli approval.
•' ' Carlyl'e Cory. was "introduced .by
Ralph.'A'oung, program chairman.
He talked of the universal interest
iri rose growing and showed a film
on "Roses" showing . the many
varieties being introduced each
year, the manner in which they
are propagated. The film was
made in the Jackson Perkins gar-
dens in Newark, N. J., where the
climate is similar to that here.
Allyn Kaste of the Morning Side
Orehardis related his experiences
and his interest in "Mums." .lie
spoke of the care — the mulching
— and the satisfaction off mass
coloring in the garden. He showed
slides of the miim gardens in Fari-
bault , Minn., and in his own gar-
den.- ' - '
On behalf of the Winona Garden
Club, Mrs. Cory extended an in-
vitation to the exhibitors training
meeting - lecture demonstration ,
sponsored by the Minnesot a State
Horticultural Society and the Wi-
nona Flo-wer and Garden Club, this
institute to fake place July 10 at
the Winona State College ,. Pasteur
Hall, from 10 to 12 am.  and l- 'to
J p.m. Instnlclion will be on con-
tainers , mechanics, preparing
plant materials, principles of flow-
er arranging, flower show prac-
tices and demonstrations oX Hower
arranging. Mrs. Evelyn Poss and
Miss Margaret Suttie were .appoint-
ed as official representatives of
the club but everyone is welconie
to attend. Mrs. Cory is taking .'res-
ervations.
Lunch was scr-ved by Mrs. Daul-
ton and Mrs , ' Halderson . John
Spittler and Joh n Williamson will
serve as hosts for the July meet-
in".
Garden Club
Holds Meeting
At Gaiesville
MONDOVI , Wis . ' Special'-Girl iScouts and Brownie Scouts Day !
Camp to IK- held at Mondovi Tour- '-.
ist Park for one week , will start
Monday - at 9:30 a.m. i
Mrs. Bcrval Deutsclicr is site
director . Mrs. Donald Elkinton is
co director and Mrs. Donald Miles ,
business manager, Mrs. Vernon
Schroeder will be in charge of
camp singing and scout mothers
wil l .ako assist.
II any scout is not registered
ab» may still do so by contacting
M i. Donald M iles.
Kac h Scout is to provide her
o n tr?if. i '.portat ion , In case of rain
Monday murning. the opening date
wil l  U- postponed until Tuesday,
RAILWAY WOMEN
Chicago & N'orth Wesl em Rail- !
w;iy Women 's Club will hold lis '
annual family picnic at Lake Park
• Lodge Wednesday al fi p.m. Those
attending nre to bring iheir own '
dishes and'sandwiches , Ice cream ,
pop, and codec will be furnished.
Mondovi Girl Scout I
Camp Opens Monday j
Central Lutheran Church was
Hie . spiting for the marriage of
Miss Nancy Thode. daughter of
Mrs. Carl Thode, 456 E. Mark St .,
and the late Mr. Thode, and Gor-
don Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Peterson , Windom, Minn.,
at 4 p.m. June 16. :
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. 1. E. Brynestad.
Mrs. T. Charles G-reen played tra-
ditional wedding music. Before the
ceremony Miss V Jennett Swanson,
violinist , played "Largo" by Han.
del, Vocal soloist was the . Rev.
Thomas Herbranson who sang
"Lord Jesus Christ , Be Present
Now;" "The• '.Lord' s Prayer ," and
"Christ On Leaving Now - Thine
Altar. '' :
.
-
. ; » ; :¦ -,
TALL WHITE gladioli and chry-
santhemums in brass standards at
ei ther side of the ailtar were used
as decorations.
Given in marriage by her uncle ,
Ernest Johnson , "Waltham , Minn.,
the bride wore a chapel-length
gown oE white silk peau de sbie^
The- ., fitted bodice was fashioned
with short sleeves and a modified
scoop neckline, outlined with Alen-
con lace and seed parls. A. Dior
bow hat of matching fabric and
seed pearl trim held her f in gertip
English silk illusion veil. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis. .
Bridal attendants gowned in
spring green silk mousseline de
soie waltz-length gowns designed
irith square necWine, basque
bodices, elbow-length sleeveis and
bell-shaped skirts with a. back cab-
bage rose .at  the waistline were
Miss Judith - Thode, sister of the
bride , maid of honor ; Mrs. John
Dalin , Circle Pines,. Minn., and
Miss Jennett Swanson, '¦ Superior ,
Wis., bridesmaids. Miss Susan
Williamson , daughter of Mr, ¦: and
Mrs. George Williamson and cous-
in of the bride , was junior brides-
maid. They more matching Dior
bow. hats and carried cascade bou-
quets of spider, chrysanthemums.
MICHAEL GRAY, W a i * ca ,MinnV , was best man. Groomsman
were Gene Uhlenhopp, W"indom ,
and Clair Baum , Shorewood, Wis.
Mr. Dalin , Roy Monroe , it Paul ,
Robert Dwight , VWindom , and Jim
Twait, Windom, -. ushered.
The bride's mother wore a pale
blue lace sheath with white acces-
sories and the bridegroom 's moth-
er wore a '. blue lace dress with
beige accessories. Both , wore cor-
sages of pale pink roses.
A wedding reception was held in
fellowship hall at the church where
pink and white flowers decorated
the bridal table. ,
Miss Ruth Thode and Mrs.
George Williamson , aunts of the
bride ,; poured. Mrs. Jack Thode
and Mrs, Ernest Johnson , ' also
aunts of the bride, served the
cake. Mrs, Gerald Whetston e pre-
sided at the guest cook. Miss
Diana Heaston, Beloit , and Miss
Jannel . Thomas , Beloit , displayed
the gift s and Miss Claudi a Muel-
ler, Beloit, and Miss Carol Smileyv
Beloit. served punch. All were stu-
dents of the bride. GeneraE hostess
was Mrs. Myrtle Kline . San Fran-
cisco, assisted by Miss Sandra
Thode.
AFTER A brief wedding trip/ the
couple will reside in Urb ana . III.
For travel , the bride wore a beige
suit with brown accessories and
a corsage of red sweetheart roses.
The bride Is a graduate of St.
Olaf College and taught in Beloit ,
.Wis. The bridegroom attended St
Olaf College and was graduated
from Mankato State College . He
will teach in Albert Lea.
The bridal dinner was given by
the bridegroom-elect 's parents at
the Williams Hotel June IS follow-
ing the rehearsal. A pre-nuptial
party was given by Mrs . George
Williamson.
Mrs. Gordon Peterson
(tditrom Studio*
Petersbn-Thode;
Vows Said at
Central Lutheran
Glen Wacker,
Rathe I Jore Wed
At La Crescent
. LA CRESCENT. Minn. - Miss
Rachel Jore, daughter of MrV and
and Mrs .-Henry .lore, La Crescent ,
became the bride of: Glen \V.
Wacker , Waukon , Iowa, June 9 at
the Chapel of Our Savior 's Luther-
an Church , La : Crosse.
The double-ring; ceremony was
performed at ? p.m, by. the Rev.
George Ulvilden. Mrs. Ed. Schu-
macher , aunt of the bride , soloist ,
sarig "O Perfect Love," accom-
panied by Mrs. C. I. Wollan , or-
ganist , v
THE BRIDE wort a strwt-
length frock of wliite nylon chiffon
over taffeta made, by her mother.
Her nylon crown held a short veil,
and she carried a bouquet of red
sweetheart roses. Her jewelry, a
silver cross, was a gift of the
bridegro om;V
Miss Sally Wacker , sister of the
bridegroom , was rnatron of honor.
She , wore a: street-length dress of
orchid nylon over 7 taffeta with
matching headband and carried a
bouquet of pink carnations!
Richard Jore. Xa Crescent , twin
brother of the bride, was best man
and John Harr ushered.
A reception . followed: ' the cere-
mony at the home of the bride's
aunts , Mrs. V Manda Gordon and
Mrs. Teen Lindgreh , La Crosse,
The wedding cake , made by Miss
Martha Schumacher , aunt of the
bride ,, was cut by Miss Donna
Mae . Witt , Mrs . Miles Richards
poured coffee, Miss Peggy Schu-
macher served punch. Miss Esther
Wacker was in charge of the guest
book and the Misses Mary Zabel
and Donna Jore opened gifts.
Following a redding trip to the
Wisconsin Dells the couple, will be
at home in Decorah , Iowa , where
the V bridegroom is employed as
bookkeeper for Ihe Winncshcik Co-
operative Association ,
The bride , formerly employed
as a nurse aid at the La Crosse
Lutheran Hospital , was honored
at a pr«-nuptia3 shower ^iveo by
the Misses Zabel and Witt at the
home of Mr. and Mrs , Carl Peter-
son , La Crosse.
¦ .
CIRCLE 1 BREAKFAST
Circle 1 of Grace Presbyterian
Churc h will serve breakfast from
7:30 a.m. to 1 P.M. in the church
dining room Thursday. «fl"he public
is invited.
2STH ANNIVERSARY
ELEVA , Wis. (Special) —
Friends and neighbors surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Halverson at
their home Tuesday evening willi
an anniversary party and chari-
vari. The Ilalversons who were
married in Eleva June 12, 1937
celebrated Iheir 25th Anniversary
Tuesday.
An '_'- installation service held Wed-
nesday - a/ternoon by the Women 's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church at . the church V for-
mally placed the following in of-
fice : Mrs. Harold Reed , president ;
Mrs. Mildred Young, first vice
president; Mrs ^ Bill '' ''Blanchard ,
secretary and . public relations of-
ficer and Mrs. Walter Eckhardt ,
treasuer.
Mrs.. Eckhardt reported and
showed color , slides of the: Ameri-
can Baptist Convention , held in
Philadelphia which , she and Rev
Eckhardt; attended recently.
Hostesses were Mrs. Glen Fisch-
er assisted by Mrs : Victor John-
son. ; -
v' ' '¦
REBEKAH LODGE; Wenonah . Rebekah Lodge will
hold the last meeting of the season
Wednesday. Members will meet
for dinner at 6 p.m. at the Steak
Shop. Rebekah Assembly report
will be given by those :who at-
tended: meetings at the Radisson
Hotel , Minneapolis , during the
week. ¦ • .¦•¦
Baptist Women
Install Officers
RNA CARDS
A social meeting of the  Royal
Neighbors of America will be lu-lil
Tuesday at 2 p.m. nl the Red
Men 's Wigwam, Friends are wel-
come for nn ' afternoon ol cards ,
Lunch will he served wilh  Mrs,
Leonard Helgeinoe and Mrs . Nor .
nard Wondrow . hostesses . Business
meetings will he held on Ihe first
': Tuesday s of July and Au g.  at 1
j p.m. nt the Wigwam.
Mr. and Mrs, Adolph Mueller
(Edsfroni SfudioJ
Mr! and Mrs.7Adolph Mueller ,
412 E, Mark St., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house from/ 2 to 4
p.m. June 24 at Ridgeway Luther-
an Church. A devotional service
will be held in: the cnurch. at
1:30 p.m. for relatives and friends.
No invitations are being sent.
•Mr. and Mrs. Mueller who farm T
ed near Witoka until about 10
years ago: when they , retired' and
moved to Winona had six sons and
five daughters. The sons are: Mar-
vin . LeMesa , Calif., David , Madi-
son , Wis ; Alfred , Adolph Jr M and
Robert ,. Winona. Daughters are :
Mrs, Marvin , <Lula> Jacobs, and
Mrs. Elmer 'Alice * Klawiter .- Wi-
nona ; Mrs. • Clara Appel , Mankato ,
Minn ,,' Mrs. Charles (Natalie >
Hunt , Spring Valley, Calif., and
Mrs. John (Dorothy > . Lau, La-
Grange , HI - One son , Herbert , was
killed in action in World War II.
•¦ The Muellers have 34 grandchi l-
dren.
Adolph Muellers
Plan Anniversary
Open House
MR. AND MRS. J. C. TRYG-
STAD, Sioux Falls , S, !>., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Carol Ann , to
Steven M. Rovurud , son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Pnul Hovertid , Spring
Grove , Minn , The wedding will
be held nt the First Lulheran
Church of Sioux Falls Aug. 4.
The couple nre 1062 graduates
of the University of Minne sota,
Miss Trygstad received her
bachelor of science degree (n
elementary education and Mr.
Roveru d received his bachelor
of civil engineering degree.
LANESBOHO, Minn ,.'• . f Special )—
Mrs, Allen Rustad was instal led
as president of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Tuesday night by
Mrs. Elton Redalen, Fountain .
Minn., Fillmore County American
Legion Auxiliary president.
Other officers installed were:
First vice president , Mrs. Leroy
Erickson; second vice president ,
Mrs. Edmund Gatzlaff • treasurer,
Mrs. Richaird Hollenbeck; secre-
tary, Mrs. Les Moore; chaplain ,
Mrs. Maynard . Ask; ' sergeant at
amis, Mrs. ; Luverne Johnson; and
executive committee, Mrs. Ferdine
Olson . ;  Mrs, Rodney Hoff and
Mrs . Kirarn Redalen . Mrs. Rustad
presented the past president's pin
to Mrs. Olson.
Mrs. Alma Eithun , poppy chair-
man, reported that sales totaled
$121.07. Ten: dollars was donated
to the American Legion Hospital
Association in memory of the! late
Mrs. Tracy Lund , Mrs. Edward
Larson, Arnold Quarstad and Carl
Lodahl , former members of the
auxiliary and post. Plans were
made to sponsor the oral polio
clinic here June 29,
Hostesses were the Mmes. Ade
Halvorson, Milton Moen and Char-
les St. Mane.
WWI AUXILIARY
Winon a Auxili ary to Barracks
1082 WWI Veterans will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Team-
sters Union Club. Reports of the
department convention held here
last w eekend will be given. .After
the meeting members will jo in the
barracks members for lunch at the
VFW Club . : 7
SOROPTIMIST CLUB
Mrs. Fae Griffith will be host ess
Lo members of the Soroptimist
Cliib Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. for
dinner at Winona State College
Richards Hall , Installation of of-
ficers will follow dinner.
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
... LANESBORO. Minn. (Special>-
The Rev. and Mrs. Curtis Johnson
arid family will be at home at 12300
26th Aye ,¦ Minneapolis , Monday
after visiting relat ives in this area
since they arrived last Wednesday
from Ernest Harhnpnd Air Force
Base in Newfoundl and , Rev. John-
son resigned as chaplain there.
Lanesboro Leg ion
Auxiliary Installs
Mrs. Rustad • -
Winners ; of the Girl Scout art
festival -are Sue Critch 'field ,' 14 ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Critchfield , 1915 Gilmore Ave. -, and
Donna Whetstone . 14 , . daughter of
Mi', and Mrs.Cecil Whetstone. Jr.,
219 Washington ' St . Sue is a mem-
ber of Jefferson Troop 30 and
Donna , Cathedral Troop 21.
Their entries will be sent: to the
nationwide exhibit at the senior
roundup in Vermont in July. Sue 's
entry is a crayon sketch ' entitled
"East End of Lake Winona. " and
Donna 's is an 'autumn scene in
oils .
Winnin g entrie s and other out-
standing entries will be. on exhibit
for a short time in the window of
the Winona Insurance Agency, 174
Center St. ¦
25TH ANNIVERSARY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ' Spe-cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Olson w ill observe their 25th wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house at their home June? ' 24 from
2 to 5 p.m. No invitations will be
sent .
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT
ASCHIM , Rushford , Minn.,  an-
nounce Iho cngngernent of
their daughter . Shirl ey Jean ,
to Donald C, Johnson , Anoka ,
Minn ,, grandson of Mr , nnd
Mrs, George Mcintosh , Anoka.
Miss Aschim i.s n gr;»(limlc of
Houston High School nnd Gnlo
Institute and is presently em-
ployed nt Bemis Co , Minne-
apolis. Her fiance wns gradu -
ated from Anokn Hi gh School
and the Universit y of Minne-
sota lie will be commissioned
in the Air Fort e this year nnd
will ntlenrl flight school. A fall
wedding Is planned.
Girl Scout Art
Winners to Exhibit
At National Show
McKinley Methodist Church ;i. i r-
cles have scheduled meetings for
Tuesday and Wednesday this
week.
Sleeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. are
Circle 8 at the home of Mrs.
Al bert White , 846 W. Broadway,
with Mrs. Daniel , Einhorn as host-
ess; Circle 10 at the home of
Mrs. Meryle Nyseth. 1217 'AV. 4th
St., and Circle H at/ the home of
Mrs. Don Elliott , Minnesota , City.
Mrs. Deane Harvey is chairman
of Circle 8; Mrs. L. M. Ferdinand-
sen Jr., Circles 10, arid -the ..'Misses
Leila and Elizabeth Johnson, Cir-
cle n". 7: . . . .
Circle 2 will have a Dotluek
luncheon at 1 p.m. Wednesday in
the church social rooms. Mrs.
Horace Keith is chairman. Meet-
ing at 2 p.m. Wednesday are Cir-
cle 3 at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Moor , chairman , 557 E. Howard
St.; Circle 4 at tbe home of Mrs.
Weslay Staublin , Fountain City,
and Circle 6 at the home of Mrs,
Russell Church, Minnesot a City .
Mrs. Eric Daun is chairman of
Circle d.
McKinley Circ les
List Meetings
'KELLOGG, Minn. 'Special ) -
Mrs. J anne Teachout , president of
the*" French. ' Island Post 417. La
Crosse, Mrs. Jeannine Beritzen ,
Post 417 treasurer , and Mrs. \Vil-
bur- Zoller; Albeit.  Lea, Minn.,
were guests v Monday evening at
ihe meeting/of the American Le-
gion Auxil iary .Post : 546. Kellogg ,
for the installation oi officers : at
the American Legion Hall .
Officers were . '- 'installed by Mrs.
Teachout as follows :,; Mrs. John
Hager/ president: Mrs: Arthur
Hager, first vice president ; Mrs.
Erviri Belter ,. second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Herman Gander , secre-
tary; Mrs. W'arren Timm , treas^
urer; Mrs . Richard Hartert and
Mrs. Connie Steuernagel , sergeants
at arms; Mrs. Glen Snider; chap-
lain ; Mrs. James vGrarier , histori-
an; Mrs. Earl Hilleishiem. corres-
ponding secretary - Mrs. William
McDonough , Mrs. Warren Graner
and Mrs. Eugene Deming. execu-
tive board members.
MRS. ZOLLER spoke on "Am-
ericanism. " -Mrs '. Roy Maahs re-
ported that 64 dozen cookies were
packed and delivered to Rochester
State Hospit al and Mrs/ William
McDonough . Poppy Day chairman,
reported oil the sale. ¦ ¦' 7.
Mrs . Steuernagel and Mrs. Mc-
Donough were: named . swimming
program chairmen for Kellogg and
area children to be held July 23
through Aug. 3 at the Wabasha
Beach. -
The guests, and local Gold Star
Mother , Mrs. Homer Hall , were
each given a corsage.
Games were played and lunch
served.
Guests Install
Kellogg Legion
Auxiliary Officers
INDEPENDENCE .77 Wis, ' - (Spe-
cial ' — A slate of officers waselected by the Auxiliary of the
Sura-Wiersgalla American Legion
Post Tuesday/ evening in. '¦the- Le-gion Clubrooms. Members of .the
nominating committee were Mrs.
Edmund Suchla , Mrs. Len ¦;. Kern
artd Mrs. Helen ¦Hanson/ .
. Mrs; Otis Briggs was elected
presi dent; to succeed Mrs: Joe
Pie trek./ ". Other officers elected
were Mrs. Emil Sobota, first vice
president; Mrs. Rudy Sosalla , sec-
ond vice president : . Mrs. Ray
Pietrek , re-elected treasurer and
Mrs , Edward F. Kulig, historian;
Airs. Zig Glaunert , sergeant at
arras and Mrs. James Baumgart-
ner , chaplain.
Mrs. Richard Smieja , Poppy Day
chairman , announced that: Patty
Kulig won the Poppy Day sales
prize and' the proceeds from sales
wais $2/ 8.4$: - ¦'¦
iMrs. Briggs. x- Mrs. Sabota and
Mrs . Joe Pietrek reported on the
recent meeting of the 10th District
Conference held at Cameron , Wis.
The auxiliary has an adopted vet -
eran , laurel Clapper , at the To-
mah Vetera ns hospital who will! be
remembered with a . gift each
month .
Delegates to the Department
convention to be held at Oshkosh,
Wis July 21-22 . are Betty Skroch;
M rs. Zig Glaunert , Mrs. Danny
Schoenberger , Mrs. Smieja . and
Mrs . Rudy Sosalla. The alternates
are : Mrs. Briggs.¦ M i's. :Sabota
and Mrs. Sosalla.
Independence
Legion Auxiliary
Elects Officers
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) Bar-
bara Heck , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs , Marcus Ilrck. Modena! has
been awarded the $2,000 Elsa A.
Sawyer Memorial Scholarship in
music al the Univers ity of Wis-
consin.
The scholarshi p is awarded an-
nually to an incoming freshman.
Barbara was selected from a
group of -finalists- at an audition
held at the 'universit y . - She will
receive S5O0 each year for four
years.
\ recent graduate of Mondovi
High School . Barbara was active
in band , solo work and district
and slate music festivals , As a
high school junior she attended
summer music camp at Western
State College in Colorado. She will
enter the U\V this fall.
Monclbvi Girl Wins
Music Scholarship:
A candlelight service dedicating
gifts , prayers ,/studies and services
of all members of the Woman 's
Society of Christian Service was
conducted Wednesday evening in
the sanctuary of McKinley Meth-
odist Church. ¦' ¦ ¦
The Mnies. Leonard Carlson ,
Charles Lowe and Bruce Reed with
circle chai rmen and treasurers as-
sisting/ presented the ceremony
during which Mrs/ Carroll Hilde
sang, "Now Thank We All Our
God ," accompanied by Mrs, Har-
vey Gordon .
The business meeting, conducted
by Mrs. Lowe, president , was held
in the fellowship hall . Reports
were given by Mrs. Gordon , sec-
retary, and Mrs . Reed , treasurer.
New circle members introduced
by Mrs . Edwin Spencer are: the
I\!mes. Daniel Einhorn , Frank
Hughes , William Barker , Richard
Strand . "R obert Cole, Elmer Port:
er, LaVern Olson , James Tr .ninor ,
Robert Henry and James Hague.
Special honor was given to Circle
9 members for having the largest
attendance at meetings throu ghout
the year.
Members of.  Circle 11 with the
Misses Eli7abel 'h and Leila John-
son , co-chairmen , were hostesses,
for tho fioci.-)! hour.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
VTREMPEALEAU . Wis. -.(¦Spe'eiah.
— Mr. and . . Mrs.- William Jung-
hans Jr. . Trempealeau; will hold
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Federated ; Church June 24 in
observance of their 25th anniver-
sary. Mrs . Junghans is the former
Olga Appleby. The couple was
married at. Beaver ,-; Minn., June
22. 1937. ",.Ko formal invitat ions are
being sent. :
WHALAN GUEST DAY
WHALAN , • 'Alinii., '". iSpocial'J -
Lutheran Church Woman ¦will hold
their annual guest day Wednesday
at 2 p. m. at the parish house
with the Rev. Percy Larson , pas-
tor at North Prairie and Pilot
Mound Lutheran 'Churches. - guest
speaker. Hostesses will include the
Mmes. Dornian Berckvarn , Gene
Johnson , Lyle Lee, Millerd Engen ,
Rasmus Overby, Truman lladoff ,
Duane Sveen and Sven Sveen,
/NAcKinley WSCS
Holds Dedication
MR. AND MRS. Arwin Ch er-
by, Rushford , Minn., an-
nounce the engagement and
coming marriage of their
daughter, Mary. - . Ellen, to
Robert R. Boyum , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Boyum ,
Peterson , Minn . A September
wedding at . Rushford Lutheran
Church is being planned .
: LA CRESCENT/Minh, (Special)
— Mrs. Charles Gavin was install-
ed Tuesday as president of Gittens
Leidet Unit 595, American Legion
Auxiliary, by Mrs/ Stan, Harris ,
past unit president.
Officers . installed with Mrs.
Gavin were Mrs. Thomas Moore,
second vice president ; Mrs . Ed
Olson, second/vice president; Mrs.
Arthur Jansen , secretary; .Mrs.
Robert Johnson, treasurer ; Mrs.
Donald Frappier , historian ; Mrs.
Steveai Zemlo, sergeant at arms :
Mrs, Dallas Ames and Mrs. Donald
Schlicht , executive board mem-
bers. '
It Avas voted to serve, a lunch
in the clubrooms the Sunday of
the Apple Festival. Mrs.: Jansen ,
junior past .president, announced
that proceeds of Poppy Day Were
$128. The bake sale held that day
for. ' the Girls State fund netted
$100. /
Contributions -were made to the
John Morton Cold War Briefing
Room,. Washington, D.C, and the
Dan Foley . for . National Command-
er fund.
The membership drive with Mrs.
Jansen in . charge will begin im-
mediately after the department
convention in Duluth July 26-28.
Mrs. George Kelly won the at-
tendance prize! Hostesses were the
Mmes . Wayne Lottes, John Hurm
and Herb Barge Sr.
Legion Auxi liary
Installs Off icers
At La Crescent
/AR. AND MRS. JOHN P. NELSON, South St. Paul,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Margaret ,
to David A. Hobbs, St. Pa*il , son of Mr and Mrs. Mal-
colm G. Hohbs , Rt. 3 Winona. Miss Nelson is employed
at Gillette Hospital , St. Paul , and her fiance attends the
University of Minnesota The wedding will take place
Aug. 18 in Bethlehem Lutheran Church, St. Paul.
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6:30 p.m., Prairie Island—Eagles Auxiliary picnic.
7:30 p:m., Masonic Temple—Jobs D-aughters .
7:30 p.m., VFW Club—Clarence Miller Auxiliary United Span- .- ./ '
ish War Veterans.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple^-Humloldt Lod ge 24, Odd Fellows.
B p.m., Elks Club—Winona Chapter , SPEBSQSA.
TUESDAY, JITNE 19
&:S0 a.m., YWCA—Who's VNey Newcomers coffee.
12 m., Lakey Park by bandshell—Central Lutheran Church .
'¦¦¦. . ' ' . -• Mothers Club^ ¦. - ' ¦.'
¦ ' ¦. .¦'• ¦'.- ¦
12:30 p.m., Winona Country Club—Who's New afternoon bridge. '
1:30 p.m!', at the home of Mrs. Hans Hanssen—Central Luth-'¦". ,¦ eran Church Ruth Circle,
2 p:m,, Re?d Men 's/Wigwam—Riversicle Magnolias Camp, Royal7 . !
V • Neighbors of Anierica. 7 . . v
6 p.m., Central Lutheran; Church iellowshir* hall Circle B.
.-:' ¦ 6 p.m., Henry Langowski resiclen.ee—^Toastmistress Club aa-
. ..- .- .. 7 ' ¦ - .'. - ' nual picnic. . '-" ,
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winon a Lodge 18 AF & .AM.
7:45 p.m.y. Lake Park—Central Lutheran Church Circle A. y
S p.m., at the home of Mrs. David Henderson—Who 's New
evening bridge.
, 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Kurt Reinhard—Mrs. Jaycees;
S p.m., at the. home of Mrs. Albert WTiite—Mckinley Methodist
Church Circle 8. ' ' 'y t ".- .- ':2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Meryle 'Nyseth—McKinley Metho-
dist Church Circle 10.
t p.m., at the home of Mrs, Dorn Elliot, McKinley Methodist
: Church Circle 11.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE .20:
/ 9  a.m., Winona Country Club—Women's golf tournament. '.
1 p.m.,McKinley Methodist Church social rooms—Circle 2.
. 2  p.m., at the home of Mrs. Leonard Moore—McKinley Metho-
/ dist Church Circle 3. y
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Weslay Staublin—McKinley Metho-
dist Church Circle 4,
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Riiss.ell Church—McKinley Metho- .
dist Church Circle 6.
2:30 p.m ., Faith Luthe«m Church parlor—Friendship Circle.
V 5:30 p.m., Westfield Golf Club-Twilight League.
6 p.m., Lake^^ Park Lodge—Chicago & .North Western Railway
Women 's Club. '. , - '. ' ' . .'. ' .
6 p.m., Steak Shop—U'enonah Rebekah Lodge.
6:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. D-onald Riho—Central Lutheran
- . ¦'/Church ' Lydia-: Circle. : / 7
6:30 p.m.,. Richards Hall—Sorop timist Club, : /
7 p:m., Hot Fish Shop—Columbian Women. ¦¦ ' .. - '. ' ¦";
T:-30 p.m.:, Masonic Temple—Win»na Chapter Order- de Molay,
7:30 p.rn., St. Stanislaus School—COF, St. Thomas 360.
7:30 p.m.. Church of the Nazarcne^-Sweet Adelines ; ;
8 p.m., VFW Club—VF\\ Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Steak Shop^-Wenonah R-ebekah Lodge,
8:15 p.m., BandsheJI— Winona Municipal Band concM.
THURSDAY , JUNE ,21 ! V
7:30 a.m. , Grace Presbyterian Church dining room—Circle 1 '
breakfast.
9:30 a.m., Westfield Golf Chib—Women 's Golf .Association. :
7:45 p.rn!. Central Lutheran: Clsurch—Guild,
8 p.m!, American Legion Memorial Club—"Winon a Chapter Gold¦ - ¦' ¦ ¦' Star Mothers.
. 8 p;m. , VFW Club—Winona Barracks 1082.-:Veterans WW L- :
8 p.m;, at the home of Mrs , Robert Flynn—Who 's New begin- -- .-¦ - '." ' ¦ • ¦•¦ ning bridge . .
. ' . ' .
¦' -/. ' "SATUK D'AY j JUNE 23 . -
. 7:30 p.m., Winona Country Club—German Beer. Garden party.
V 8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Park Recreation Squares .
¦/' • ' Coming Events
June 24—Saddle and Bridle Civil Adult Trail Ride ahd woods
, . - ' ¦• '. - 'picnic. ¦ ' ' ¦'"' ¦ ; . : ' .. -/.
July 10—Flower and Garden Cl-iib/'Horiiciiiti vre Sociefy exhib-
itor training meeting.. " "/: ' • / '
^̂
Mr. and Mr$. Wayne A. Myhre
/ " 7 ; ' (Edstrom Studio) /
RUSHFORD , Minn. — A Col-
onial bouquet of/white daisies and
ivy was placed by the/bride at the
altar of the Blessed Virgin follow-
ing the ceremony In which Miss
Madeline M. O'Dorinell, Rushford ,
becam e the bride of Wayne A,
Myhre; son of Olaf Myhre, De-
corah, Jowa, and the late Mrs,
Myhre ,. June 9 at St. Joseph's Ca-
tholic Cnurch , Rushford!
The Rev, C. G. Gallagher was
celebrant of the nuptial Mass and
performed the double-ring cere-
mony at 11 a.m. befor e an altar
decorated with white Siberian iris ,
lupines, peonies and daisies. The
Rt. Rev. A. P; : Layne, Eyota ,
Minn., was in. the sanctuary and
Jack (TDonhell was Mass server.
MRS. VINCENT MILLER / or-
ganist , accompanied vocal soloists,
Mrs. Dan Culhane and Miss Kathy
Berg. ,
Miss Veronica O'Doiuiell, cousin
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Miss Aihealya Anderson , Wha-
lan , Minn., bridesmaid. They wore
copen blue ballerina length frocks
of silk organza over taffeta styled
with bell-shaped , skirts accented
with a bow at the back and match-
ing head bands. Their flowers were
crescent shape bouquets of pink
and white feathered carnations.
The bride, given in marriage hy
iter uncle, Larry C. O'Donnell ,
wore a floor-length gown of white
silk organzar ovSr taffeta fashioned
with a basque bodice , short sleeves
and modified scoop neckline. The
bouffant skirt of organza and Alen-
con lace fell into a chapel train .
Her veil was held by a crown of
lace with seed pearls and crystals.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
pink roses and stephanotis and
wore a pearl necklace and ear-
rings , gifts of the bridegroom.
GARDEN flowtrt wer* uted to
decorate Ferndale Country Club for
the reception from 2 to 4 p.m, Mrs.
Curtis Strien , Waterloo, Iowa , sis-
ter of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Daniel Mann , presided at the re-
ception table; Mrs. Allan Randall
and Miss Gertrude O'Donnell , cou-
sin nnd aunt of the bride were hos-
tesses; Mrs. Loo llepleman , Good-
hue , Minn,, was in charge of the
guest hook ; Mrs/Rita Ives, Winona
served punch : Mrs, Hnnnah Ives
and Mrs. Waller Redlick , Wlnona ,
aunts of the bride , cut the cake
and Mrs. David Gucnthcr , Rolling-
stone , Minii. , and Mrs. Wayne
Krnmer , Winona , cousins of (he
bride , opened gifts, Waitrcses were
tho Misses Mary Lou and Rose
Ann Randall , Rushford , Reneo
Ives , Winona , and Linda Anderson ,
Whalan.
The bride , a graduate of Rush-
ford High School and Winonn State
College , hns been an elementary
teneher in Rushford Public School.
The bridegroom, a graduate of Ihe
Spring Grove High School , Is em-
ployed nt Trane Co.. Ln Crosse.
Por travel to Northern Wisconsin
and Michi gan the bride chose a
powder blue sheath with white ac-
cessories. The coupl« will he nt
home in Rushford.
Miss O'Donriell
Becomes Bride
Of W. A. Myhre;
MR. AND MRS. M. B. BEN-
NETT, Rt. J , Mlnnicsko, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
Iheir daughter , JVinry Ann , lo
Janett I>. Hornier, eon of Mr.
ami Mr*, JJoyd Roemer, W/»-
bahh a , Minn. The vcriding will
lake place July 7 »l St. Mary 's
embolic Church , Mlmiic&ka.
Mrs. Gus Lasch , former Winonan
residing in Moorhead , Minn., was
honored on her 90th birthday June
10 with a family gathering at the
home of her son and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lasch,
Moorhead,
The former Minnie Kliest , daugh-
ter of the late Frederick and Caro-
line Kliest , Mrs. Lasch was a life-
long Winona resident until three
years ago. Her husband died in
104B.
Attending the celebration from
Winona were Miss Edith Wendt , a
niece, and Mr . and Mrs. Gay
Wendt.
' ¦' ""¦'
TRINITY GUILD PICNIC
Goodview Trinity Guild will hold
Its annual potluck picnic Tuesday
noon at Lake Park Lodge. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Willis Morion
and Mrs. Merle Matzke.
Former Winonan
Celebrates
90th Birthday
jobs Daughters
Io Install
Kathy Boyum -
Kathy , Boyura newly-elected
honored queen will be installed
by Bethel 8 Order of Jobs Daugh-
ters Monday evening at the Ma-
sonic Temple The ceremonies
will be followed by a/ reception!
Both are open to the public,
Roxanne Sweazey, outgoing
honored queen, will be installing
officer. . Assisting will be Sandra
Walz, guide; Barbara Sawyer,
marshal ; Mrs, Robert Doerer , re-
corder ; - Diann Gislason , chap-
lain; Blrs. -Willard Hillyer, musi-
cian; Cassandra Lauer, senior
custodian ; .Nancy Hedlund; juni or
custodian, and Ruth Watkins ,,
flag bearer. Soloist Meryl Nichols
will sing the "Lord's Prayer" and
"I Walk With God."
Officers are Heidi Lauer, sen-
ior princess; Carolyn Sievers, jun-
ior princess; Ka thy Shira, guide;
Susan Fried; marshal; Marita Le-
gried , first messenger; Barbara
Jarlson , second messenger; Mary
Jo Blurnentritt- third messenger:
Susan Godsey, fourth messenger;
Leah Johnson, fifth messenger;
Judy Goldberg, chaplain; ¦ Faye
Fugiaa, musician; Bonnie Ode-
gaard , librarian; Wendy "Weimer ,
recorder; Jacquelyri Opsahl, trea-
surer; Tracy Allen, inner Jguard;
Cindy. Hammer, outer guard;
Joan Green, senior custodian, and
Lynn Elll-hgs, junior custodian.
Bethel choir members are Kay
Anderson , Susan Anderson, Rox-
anne Ba Hard, Linda Burstein,
Pam GorsUch, Trudy Gr^uhner,
Jane Kahl , Carole Xollofski, Ger-
maine Latter, Gretchen Mayan,
Judy Miller, DeAtYn Neuimann,
Randee Paster and Rochelle Rob-
erts. . ' . '"."; '
Those participating in the Bible
ceremony will be Sandy Boyum,
Mari Ann Buck; Mary Buck,
Candy Connaughty", Sandra "Dub-
lin, Jane Findlay, Janice Tnman,
Carol Little, Molly Morgan , ClaU'
dia Sievers, Margaret Stinde,
Helen Stoa, Enid Underdahl , Sue
Warmaclc and Susan Zimmerman.
De Malay ushers will be Nell
Frederiksen. Mifte Gerlach , Roger
Stover and Pat Woodworth.. Mrs.
Harry S. Johnson Jr., Bethel
guardian;, and Carl W. Frank, as-
sociate guardian will be in charge
of the ceremony.
y ..- ¦"
PLAlNVI EW FLOWER SHOW
PLAIIOIEW , Minn . (SpeciaD-
Dorcas and Priscilla Clubs of Im:
manual Lutheran Church will pre
sent a flower show in the church
basement Friday from 2:30 /to '£
p.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. . Theme
is America the Beautiful. A sliver
tea will be held In connection with
the show. Prizes and recognition
awards -will be eiven,
I STEIN BA UER'S I
69 West Third Street
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PARIS EDITION. Page-on * fasUon scoop by  Joyce. 
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Sp ectator-type tailoring set on a willowy two-inch XV ' 'A ' ' 
~ 
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f lared hetlei. Headlines a beautifu l crescent toe. ^ Îst
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« The Winona Valley Riders v
5 . Will Present Their 10th Annual £
HORSE I
SHOW
TODAY !
r̂ im. ^̂ ^̂ ŵ> -1 ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K̂?i Am\W l
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< HIGHWAYS 61 and 43 S
t Across From the Hot Fish Shop K
\ • Morning H«|l»r Cla«ei start at 9:00 a.m. ^
 ̂ • 
Af>*rnoon Performance Cla»»oi start 
at 
1,00 p.m. A_*
S ADMISSION; Adult* $1, Junior* 50f, Under 12 FREE J
\ R«fr«shment» on th* Ground* ^
"
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NOW
IW
PROGRESS
OFF
Includes All
Merchandise
At All
3
SAL EI
STORES
i
• Main Store
• Small Store
• Western Auto Store
—_—• .
Pocket These
Savings
Starting Tomorrow
SORRY" WI MUST EXCLUDE IEK
PRODUCTS FROM THIS DISCOUNT SALE
il 1 ' i I
ELECTRIC RANGE
VALUE IN WINONA
Pinare 
and
^̂  LOADED WITH
FAMOUS QUALITY FEATURES
• Temperature Control Burner
*A 2 largo and 2 Small Burner*
• Automatic Oven
• Oven Window and Light
• Timer
• Removable Oven Door
• Fluorescent Top light
• Convenient Appliance Outlet
£1Q09S
*F ¦ M M With Trade
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 East Third Si.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis £. Meumann
(Bdilrom lludlo)
Miss Karen M. Frederiksen,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Judd L.
Frederiksen , 420' Main : St.-, became
the bride of Dennis E. Neumann,
sort of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Neu-
mann , 203 Grand St.; Juno 9 at 3
p.m. at : St Paul's Episcopal .
Church.
The ceremony was perfo rmed by '
the Rev. George Goodreid:, rector;
and the Rev, L. J; Wilson , M.D.
Traditional music was pl ayed by '
John Schuler, organist , -who ac- '
companied Mrs. Fred B-oxighton,
soloist.
THE BRIDE , given in marriage
, by her father , wore a floor-length
gown of white silk organza over
taffeta fashioned with ba&que bod-
ice, long sleeves and wld« formal
portrait collar of Alencan lace
dipping to a deep V at the back.
A crown of orange blossoms held
her veil and she carried a bouquet
of chrysanthemums, carnations
and stephanotis.
Miss Diann Gislason, maid oi
honor , and Miss DeAnn Neumann,
sister of the bridegroom/ and Mrs.
Charles Ehlen , St. . Paul , sister of
the bride, bridesmaids, wore
street-length frocks of pink cotton
brocade styled ; with sc»op neck-
lines, short sleeves , and wrapped
bell-shaped skirts. Their head-
dresses were one large silk chiffon
rose with matching pink veils.
They carried nosegays of pink
roses circled with shade* of pink.
Rich Heyer was best man and
Charles Ehlen and Neil Frederik-
sen, brother of the bride , grooms-
men. Keith Beach, Dululh; .Ken
Spalding, Dakota , Minn. ; Roger
Morcomb and David Klral, Wino-
na, ushered.
MRS. FREDERIKSEN, mother
of the bride, wore a turquoise
frock of silk shantung and flow-
ered hat. Mrs. Neumaj in,mother
of the bridegroom , wore a beige
Shangro silk dress with matching
pill-box iiat and ¦accessories, Their
corsages were cymbidium orchids
and pin! sweetheart roses .
Pink and white chrysanthemums
and peonies were used, to decorate
St. Paul' s parish house for the re-
ception. ' • '. . - ' ¦
The bride chose art embroidered
white sheath and matching acces-
sories for travel . Following their
trip of two weeks to Seattle , Wash.,
the couple will be at home at 168
Summit Ave., St. Paul,
.The bride is a graduate of Wi-
nona. Senior III RII School arid , at-
tended Augsburg College and Wi-
nona State College. The bride-
groom, a graduate of Winona Sen-
ior High School -and Winona State
College, is employed . as a highway
technician by the Minnesota De-
partment of Highways.
MR, AND MRS. Ervin Neumann
were hosts at the bridal dinner al
Wally 's . Supper Club, Fountain
City, following the . rehearsal Fri-
day evening. Fuji chrysanthe-
mums, daisies and pompons were
used in the centerpiece and mini-
ature bridal couples as.. . place
cards/ '/
Bridal showers for the bride-
elect were given by Mrs. Viola
Schult?. Mrs. Henry. Saridsness arid
Mrs. Harold Belter and by Mrs.
Walter Kram and Mrs. William
Loading at the Neumann home.
Mrs. B. F. Perkins and Mrs. James
Cole entertained at a dessert
lunch and linen shower at the Wi-
nona Country Club. The Misses
Gislason and Sandra Walz were
luncheon and kitchen sho-wer host-
esses at the W9lz home and Mrs.
Carl Fabian was hostess at her
home,
COLUMBIAN WOMEN
Columbian Women will meet
Wednesday st 7 p.m. nt the Hot
Fish Shop for dinner. The meeting
will be held nt the K. of C. Club
at 8;30 p.in. followed by a. social
hour , Hostesses are Mrs. James
Keller and Mrs. Alvin Kohner.
Winona Couple
Make Home
In St; Paul
' t r < '<¦; « T ' " ¦ - V
MR. AND MRS. B E  N
STEVE, Dakota, Minn., . - an-
nounce the coming marriage
of their daughter , Sandra Bon-
ita . to Roger Schroeder, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schroed-
er, La Moille , Minn. The wed-
ding will take place July 14
at 1:30 p.m. in St. John's
Lutheran C h u r c h , Nodine,
Minn. ( Edstrom Studio)
Valley Riders
Queen to Rule
MS how Today
Winona Valley Riders Saddle
Club queen and her attendants will
reign over the 10th annual horse
show today in the rings across
from the Hot Fish Shop.
Miss Nancy Kowalewski is
queen and -Miss- '. . 'Mary: Clare Al-
brecht and Miss Joanne Johnson
are attendants. All three girls
have been members off the club
for at least five years, and have
participated in club activities and
ridden in drills. They, will present
ribbons and trophies to the win-
ners at the show, represent the
Winoria Valley Riders at horse
shows this year and ride in the
1962 drill .team at the Minnesota
State Fair-
Blond, blue-eyed, Miss Kowa-
lewski, 19, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert Kowalewski, Man-
kato Dike, is a freshman at Viter-
bo College, la Crosse, where she
is rnajoring in music. She lists
horse back riding as her favorite
hobby. She rides a bucksin Quar-
ter Horse registered as Continent-
al Duke. Miss Kowalewski and
Duke recently won honors at the
Albert Lea, Minn ., show.
Miss Albrecht, i9, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs , Urban Albrecht, 401
Liberty St., will be a sophomore
at the College of Saint Teresa
where she is majoring in art. This
brown-eyed, brunette vvho rode in
the 1961 Champion drill team,
rides a registered black Arabian
gelding named Lesan.
Miss Johnson, age 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Syrus Johnson, 788
Terrace Lane, will be a sophomore
at Winona State College where she
is majoring in art. This hazel-eyed
brunette: shows and races her sor-
rel Quarter Horse, Mr. Blaze. "This
versatile gelding recently won: the
440 yard race at Rockland. Wis.
Mr/ and Mr*. John Basnftwski
(Edth-om studto)
FOUNTAIN CITY .
: 
Wis!-Mr.
and Mrs. John Bagniewski, w I 11
observe their 60th wedding anni-
versary June 24 with a high Mass
at 9:30 a.m. at Immaculate Con-
ception . Catholic Church, Foun tain
City. An open house Wil l be Held
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the school
hall. No formal invitations are be-
ing issued.
Mr, and Mrs. Bagniewski were
married by the Rev. E. Schaiien-
berg at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, Fountain City,
June 26, 19121 They had . seven
children, Alois and Eugene, Foun-
tain . City; Raymond, Waumandee,
Wis.; Mrs. Willard (Alice) Ma-
yotte, Albert Lea, Minn.; llrs.
Robert (Margaret) Wera , Winona ,
and Roman and Marie who are
dead. V. "
:-. m. 
¦
DRUM CORPS TRIBUTE
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) -
ZOr Drum Corps will present a
testimonial in honor of T. O. Hice,
Whitehall, charter member of the
band, Wednesday at 7:30 p.tn. on
Main St., Whitehall. The public is
invited. Following the testimonial;
members of; the Corps, along with
their wives, will have dinner at
Club Midway, Independence.
John Bagniewski/
Wife Observe
50th Anniversary
Gemutlichkeit Spirit (good fel-
lowship) and typical German foods
are planned for the ..Country Club
Beer Garden Party Saturday.
There ' -mil . be singing with the
Country Club's German band and
dinner including weinerschnitzel
and a German dessert, Dancing
from 9 to 1 will be to Ed. Korpela's
Band. .Those attending are to dress
as tourists , peasants or in: Tyro-
lean costume. Hats will be sup-
plied. '
On the committee aire Mr. and
Mrs. W. -'F .- Walter . Mr, and Mrs.
Alden Ackels, Mr, arid Mrs, R; E.
Miesbauer and Mr. and Mrs . Ben
Perkins.
¦ •¦'
HANSON ANNIVERSARY
TAYLOIt, Wis. (Special) — M r .
and Mrs. Verdel Hanson were
honored guests at an open house
at their farm home east of Tay-
lor, from 2-5, June 10 in ' obser-
vance of their 25thi wedding an-
niversary. Hostesses were Mrs.
Deyo Relyea, Mrs. Roy Bue, Mrs.
Robert Kling and Mrs. Henry
Leithjohan. The ample has four
children. John , Harold and Rich-
ard, at home, and Valerie, Mrs.
Donavan Leithjohan, DeForest,
\yis. and one grandson , Larry
Leithjohan.
Pa rtyTransf or rris
Country Club
To Beer Garden'
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) —
Fort^nlne women took part In
tie invitational t o u r n a hi e n t
Thursday at the Arcadia Country
Club \yith the Arcadia Club as
hostesses.
Mrs. E, G. Kocher, Lanesboro,
received the trophy for her 18-
hole play with 85. Others in the
championship flight were as fol-
lows: Mrs. Art Hittner , Westfield
Club, Winona, 87; Mrs. A. R. Lu-
binskl. Westfield Club. Winona ,
88; Mrs. Joseph Knopp, Westfield
Club/ Winona, 89, and Mrs. Ig-
natius Sonsalla, Arcadia. 91.
First flight scores were: Mrs.
James Crowley, Arcadia, 92; Mrs.
Kermit Halverson, Westfield
Club, Winona, 94; Mrs. Dale
Hilde, Westfield Club, Winona ,
96; Miss Joy Brownlee, Arcdaia,
98, and Mrs. H. J. Donaldson , La
Crosse Club, 102.
Second flight winners "were:
Miss Nancy Tyvand, Arcadia, 100;
Mrs. Richard Smieja , Independ-
ence, 107; Mrs. Henry Lovig,
Galesville, 108; Mrs/Bun Quinn,
Galesville, 119, and Mrs. George
Blaha , Arcadia, 120. .
Nine-Hole tournament winners
were: firs t flight — Mrs. William
Donaldson, Westfield Chib, Win-
ona , 47;" Mrs.. Clarence Fugina,
Arcadia, 49, and Mrs, Cyril Richt-
man,. Fountain City, 50, niember
of the Arcadia Club; ' :.
Second flight — Mrs. Bernie
Welscli, Durand, 57; Mrs. E. B.
Steele, Westfield Club/ Winona,
57, and Mrs. Dove Cronk, Durand ,
58; - . '¦:'¦ ' '¦, ' ¦¦;¦'¦-. Third flight. — Mrs. : Everett
Steckel, Fountain/City, 62. Mem-
ber , of Arcadia Club; Mrs. Thomas
Mackove, Lake Hallie Club, Eau
Claire/62, and Mrs. Patrick Nel-
son, Arcadia, 65.
Awards for low putts in the
18-hole tournament went to Mrs.
Stanley Johnson, Galesville, and
in the 9-hole tournament, Mrs.
John En glish. High for the field
was Mrs. Gerald . Schiedegger ,
Fountain City, member bf the
Arcadia Club. The door prize
went to Mrs, Joseph Knopp, West-
field Club, Wlnona, ' ..' •-
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
Friendship Circle, of Faith Luth-
eran Church will meet in the
church parlor Wednesday at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. Helen Heck will give
the devotions.; Mrs. A. A, Johnson
will present the . topic "You Are
Christy Called ," written by Harriet
Carlson. A report on the seminar
held at Red Wing, Minn., will be
given. This is the last meeting be-
fore the merger. Thankoffering
gifts and .mental hospital gifts can
be brought in. Mrs. Robert Daun
and Mrs. George talley are host-
esses,
Arcadia Women's
Invitational ' Golf
Winners Nanied '¦ ¦; '¦ ¦¦¦
Garage, Athlelic
Field Planned
For Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— A 10.05-acre tract of land on
the south side of town will be
purchased from the village by the
boajd of education , it was decid-
ed at the board 's meeting Wed-
nesday evening. Selling price was
set at $500.
The land will be used as '« site
for a :hew bus garage and as an
athletic field, accordirtg to Super-
intendent Earl A. Johnson. It is
expected that the board will re-
ceive bids for the garage at its
August meeting, the superintend-
ent said, and construction will be
started as soon as possible. Facili-
ties 'will' . .be- provided for track
and field events/ a football field
and football practice area.
At present the property is used
by Howard Ward as a tra ining
track for sulky racing horses. A
barn on the tract is used by Ward
and a recent survey of property,
lines revealed that part of an-
other barn extends onto the pro-
perty.
The board also approved con-
tracts for three teachers al
its meeting. They, are: Sidney
Brawn, biology, salary $4,400;
Mrs. Earl Flattum, one section of
sixth grade, $3,900; and Mrs
Keith . Burmeister, v elementary
school music instruction 12 hours
a Week, $1,500.
l̂air Opening
Recreation Plan,
Pool Included
y BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ,—>/Bla.ir ' [
opens its summer recreation pro- '
gram Monday with an added at- [
traction — a swimming pool.
The pool will be open week-
days 9-a.ra. to noon and 1:45 to 5
p.m. Saturday the pool will be
open 10 a.m. to noon and 1:45 to j
.5 p.m. Recreational swimming is
planned. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7;30 to 8:30 pm.
Swimming lessons jprobably , will
be offered in the morning. 7
Knudtsbn-Mattison Post, Ameri-
can Legion,, and the city council
will operate the ppol. The city
has hired Anthony Fiore, director
of athletics at Blair school sys-
| tem, and the Legion pos t hired
Miss Reichert of Hixton, Wis.
The pool may not actually be
ready for swimming until later
in the week.
Pool rates will be 35c f or high
school students and adults and
25 cents for children 'which in-
cludes use of a clothing cache.
Season ticket holders will be
charged 10 cents for the clothing; y
cache each time it is used.
Family membership is avail-
able for $12 per each season and
that includes lessons in tha
morning. Individual membership ,
is ,$5.
No hair clips, headbands*. re-
freshments or lunches are allow-
ed in the pool enclosure, The
¦wadin g pool Vis  available at no
charge. There will be no super-
vision .
'¦'-' . ': 7
There are 20,000 Lapps in Nor-
way; 8,500 in Sweden, 2,300 in "
Finland/and 1.80O in Russia. Only
about a fifth .are reindeer herders.
Most are fishermen and, farmers.
' STRANGE? ;
Traffic cop and no motorists!
'.A Where's Everybody? \
's good question!
j but . . .
did'ja ever think what life
would be without a newspaper?
; • is n ,
-- '"ntvtsS^ Ŝ^V l•  ̂«B** t̂esafeA *• >£?*. ĈS& ̂  mk̂WwW l̂^^'- \
> \Ci ^̂ ^.v K̂S -̂^ t̂^^^^̂i. m̂wmw« K̂ î ĵ î^^y ^ \ \
4 \f ^ Ŝm\ ^ Ĵ&^^ !
|] Front a speech to Congress by Representative Martlia W. \
jS Gri f f i ths  (Dem.), of Michigan, on. May S ' —• .two days . be- J
ty fore  Detroit neios7)ap«rs reopened ajter a strike:
| Do you know what it is like to live in a great metropolitan
!/ city without a daily newspaper? I'll tell you .
|| We have no i dea whether to buy 'or sell. No financial i
f| pages. - . ' - j
$ Nobody tells ns -what our neighbors are griping about. |
U No letter box. j
H Politics is hot in Michigan this year and we don't even j
i^ know what the candidates aro saying about each other. j
If you die in Detroi t , the undertaker attends the funeral , j
j | Nobody else even knows you are dead. - j
|| Concerts and theatres, lectures and picture shows now I
| draw smaller crowds. Not enouRh know what is playing. I
If The great national pastime of shopping, has slowed down. No j
p ads to lure the customers. ;
^ 
Thus the business cycle slows; the possible jobs In other j
|| fields diminish and you can 't look in the help-wanted columns ?
[? if you are out of a job . No paper. \
^ 
There is one business though that the lack of newspapers :
i'l has helped. Murder and its allied criminal activities, If the j ;
p public doesn 't know about the crime , they do not feed clues j
$ to tho police , thus Increasing the opportunity of the criminal ;¦
fi to escape scot (roe. So lito isn 't quite as sale In Detroit j
\ these days. \
K I . Ii Winona, Minnesota
ii ' • - !'! IS !'I j
Fortunate . . .
'] ' ' ¦ ¦ > ¦
tos ^ ŷ -  ̂ I; ! '̂ JJ F *^\my ;>-®>>~~. j
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COOL 1, 2 OR 3 ROOMS with a single compact unit MOVE COOL AIR ROOM TO ROOM with a portable COOL A WHOLE HOUSE WITH JUST 2 OR 3 self-
that easily installs in any standard-size window, op- air conditioner. Gives you comfort eve rywhere and contained air conditioners installed conveniently and
erates " on regular house current. Improved design real economy because you cool just the area you're inconspicuously through the wall. With today's high-
gives these conditioners greater cooling power arid in, Compact unit rolls easily on its own stand, slips capacity units, homes with up to 3,000 sq. it. of space
efficiency! reduces space requirement, permits eco- into place In seconds . .. fits most standard windows, can be effectively and economically cooled this way.
nomical operation. Most units dehunnidify and filter adjusts to various sizes easily. It's the perfect answer While it's id^al for many homes without forced-air
air . . , provide con trols that cool or just circulate to summer comfort In apa rtments ... . fine for homes heating, this kind of whole-house air conditioning is
fresh air depending on temperature. Wide variety of and cabins, too. Units operate on standard house providing summer comfort in more and more homes
sizes and capacities to choose from . .. for every size current and come In several cooling capacities so you of all types. This kind of installation also qualifies for
home or apartment can meet your exact requirements. low-cost Home Improvement financing.
How to choose the right electric "room"
air conditioner for your home and budget
LOTS OF WAYS TO ENJOY COOL SUMMER Why wait? You can enjoy cool comfort at low cost tomorrow. Visit
COMFORT AT LOW COST y°ur aPP'iance dealer or one of our showrooms. For more facts
use the coupon below.
Biggest selecticn of air conditioners ever offered is yours this ) mmmm . n
year..  . to give you top cooling efficiency and economy for the ; cocc AID pnuniTinftlifti r nnniri CT •
smallest apartment, the largest home. j 
FREE A,R CONDITIONING BOOKLET .
%!».,:,.» »« — * ««î  o„,i «„-,* ,>- ~ttn* n ĵ«r< ~~~*4~.t -**A -»«„ ' 
Clip, complete and mail this coupon to your nearest NSP Office for ;Variety of controls and features offer added comfort and con- ; an%  ̂j||ustrated book|ct /air condltIonl facts.venience. Most units provide filters and permit you to operate ; !
blower without cooling .... so you can exhaust stale air, circulate ! NAME. , !
fresh all year lo ng. Ma ny provide automatic temperature controls | ADDRESS . !
and some have timers ... turn themselves on or off automatically | „._, . ,rtlJc. „._, {, I CITY ZONE. STATE twhen you want . t mm .— »j
NSP NORTH ERN STATES POWER COMPANY f̂cLEOrnicT
AIR
MORE COMFORT WR THE FAMILY. ..GREATER VALUE FOR YOUR HOME CONDITIONING
dsE—'
Central Lutheran Church Circles
chose "Christ reveals the way to a
frultul life" for Bible study les:
sons this week.
Meeting Tuesday are Ruth Cir-
cle at the home of V Mrs. Hans
Hanssen, 113 W. Mark St. with the
lesson by Mrs, I>. F- Johnston at
1:30 p.m.; Circle A at Lake Park
with the Mmes, ' Goodwin and
Lloyd Erickson as hostesses at .7; 45
p.m. and the Mothers Club at Lake
Park near the band shell Tuesday
noon, weaiher permitting.
Lyciia Circle will meet for a pot-
luck picnic Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Donald Rihs ,
Horner. The guild will meet Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. at the church
Members of Circle B will be
hostesses to a 6 p.m. supper Tues-
day in the fellowship hall honoring
the Guild on its 50th anniversary.
Central Lutheran
Circles Plan
Bible Study
Mary Ellen Thicke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thicke, La-
moille, Minn., has completed IC
weeks basic training at Bainbridge ,
Md, and was graduated dunng
a military review held Jme 8.
Miss Tliicke will be in the Navy
Recruiting office
from l to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday
Young .women and
their parents are
welcome to come
in and talk to Miss
Thicke and ask
her a b o u t  the
WAVES.
Miss Thicke is a
1957 graduate o'
Winona S e n i o r
uign sctiooi. hue
will spend 14 days Miss Thick*
leave with her parents before re-
porting to Great . Lakes Naval
Training Center for Hospital Corps-
man School, where she will learn
practica l nursing.
Before enlisting March 29 nt the
Winona. Recruiting Office , she
worked for Walking Products, Inc.
Mary Thicke
Completes WAVE
Bask Training
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Eleven children of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Duellman Sr.
held a reunion .June 10. The day
began with a Mass celebrated tit
9:30 a.m. at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church by the Bev.
Louis J. Clarke, The families gath-
ered at the old farm home on Cross
ltidge now owned by Ervin.
Mrs. Harold Mnthis (VeronV
came from Fairbanks , Alaska ,
where she ond h.cr husband and
seven children , have resided fnr
the last 10 years. En route here ,
she visited relatives In Kansas and
in Colorado. Before returning home
next rnontli she wl) visit in Du-
rand , Minneapolis nnd Seattle,
Mrs , James Mount (Dolores) ,
camo irom San Francisco. Calif.,
where she Is employed ns a reg-
istered nurse. She will return
home June 24.
Sister M. Huphnclitn , F.S.P.A. ,
came from Spokane , Wash. , where
she has been I cm ch ing home eco-
nomics nt Marycllff High School ,
and Sister M. Dolorosa. F.S.P.A.
from Provo , Utah, where she
tenches science ->nd mathematics
at St. Francis H igh  School . They
went to their motherhouse. St. Itosc
Convert , Ln Crosse.
Mrs. Prosper Schank 'Olivia*
Arcadia , attended with Mr. and
Mrs. CJIenn llognohy <her daiigli-
teri nnd their thref 'dnuRhtem.
HilcnKo, HI. In the afternoon Mr.
Schank lf(l on a good will tour lo
l'Juropo,
Duel lman Family
Holds Reunion
Senior HigH
1957 Glass7 :
Plans Reunion
The 3857 class ol Winona Sen?
lor High School is holding it's
ilve-year class reunion at the
Oaks Saturday. Cocktail hour wll
begin at 6 p.m., dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. Dancing will be
to the Louis Schuth Orchestra.
7 Class ollicers ask those who
have not sent in their reserva-
tions to do> so by Thursday with
Sharon Lang, 915 W. King St.
Any member of the class who
has not received a letter is in-
vited to make reservations.
Rachel Neinow
Is Married
In Galifarnia
XITtCA, Minn . — Mr: and Mrs,
Gerald Kenneth Dietrich , ¦' : whose
marriage took place June 3 at the
Moravian Church. Covins, Calif.,
are at home at 1105 S. Golden West
Ave., Arcadia, Calif.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Bernard
Michel with Miss Shirley Black-
mer and Keith Dawson, San Ma-
rino, Calif., bridesmaid and best
man.:..V
". Parents of the couple are Mr;,
and Mrs.V Meinert P. Neuiow, Uti-
ca. and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Dietrich ,. Sheffield. Lake, Ohio. The
bride is the former Miss Rachel
Susanna VNeinow.
For her marriage Mrs. Dietrich
chose a white cotton knit sheath
with long: sleeves. Her short veil
was. held by a white satin crown
and she carried a white orchid cir-
cled with net and white streamers.
Miss Blackmer wore a tur-
quoise silk sheath and white feath-
er hat. Her corsage was of white
roses.":.
The bride/ formerly employed at
the Northwestern National Bank.
Rochester, Minn,, is employed at
Security First National Bank , - San
Marino, and the bridegroom is sta-
tioned at Long Beach, Calif., with
the : U.S. -Navy;" y; .,¦
¦ ' ¦¦¦:
The bridal dinner : was prepared
and given by Mrs. Angelina Stani-
viten at her home, San Marino.
¦"-
TWO-BALL FOURSOME
Winneirs of the two-ball four-
some at the Winona Country Cluh
Friday -were Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Gorman, first r Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Holm, second ; Mr. and Mrs.
ft. .. F. Potratz, third, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Linahan , fourth. Forty
took part in the tournament and
dinner. The next two-ball four-
some w-ill be June 29.
The Woman's Relief Corps pic-
nic planned for June 26 has been
postponed. .
Mrs. Henry Matia 's. gave a his-
tory of the flag at the corps meet-
ing Thursday at the Red Men 's
Wigwam. Mr.s FredV Korupp re-
ported on the Memorial hoard
meeting and the Memorial Day
exercises.
Those who attended the 78th
department convention in Minne-
apolis were Mrs, Ludwig Pctter-
seh, Mrs. Fred Korupp, Mrs B R
Wandsnider , Mrs: Pearl Griesel
Sr. and Mis. Roy Searight. Mrs
Wandsnider was elected delegate
ior the first district.
7 Mrs. E. "W. Evans received the
attendance prize donated ty Mrs
Pettcrsen; Mrs . Francis Helgemoe
-and Mrs. Bernard Wondrow serv-
ed lunch. Cards were played af
ter the meeting. The next meet-
ing will be July 12; ¦
' ¦ ¦. ' • ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ :  7 , ¦¦.
When ro bins cock their heads
searching for worms in the ground ,
they: are I ooking —- not listening
Lacking bifocal 'vision; ¦•'the birds
can see best when a single eye
is pointed down.
Relief Corps
Postoo>nes Picnic
THE INVESTOR
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. I own one $100, 4ii per-
cent American telephone &
Telegraph convertible^ deben-
ture, which is due to mature
March 12, 1973. I paid $100 for
this debenture , when the com-
pany made a "rights offering ",
to. stockholders in . 1958. When .
I received the debenture , there
were four interest coupon s at-
tached. The last coupon was
v dated March 12, 1960. ;¦
Since this debenture no Ion g-
er pays interest , wouldn't I be
better oft fo convert it. into one
share of AT&T stock? y
A. Here's good news for you.
The debenture most certainly does
still pay interest. So, you have
some back interest coming, to you.
Arid, better yet , you 'll gel7 more
than one share of stock if you con-
vert that $100 debenture.
: The debenture will continue to
draw interest until its maturity
date, unless yoii convert it into
stock fas you probably will dot
or Unless the company calls it
for redemption .
If you read the debenture you
own, yon will find a notice printed
on it that it is a "temporary " de-
benture and that it should be ex:
changed for a "definitive '* deben-
ture when: the last coupon attached
to it matures; You should have
done that , after the March 12, 1960,
interest came due.
If you want to keep the deben-
ture you should make the : ex-
change now, You will receive a
definitive debenture , with coupon s
attached for all future interest
payments and you will get a
check for past interest you haven 't
collected. Your broker or bank can
handle this for you .Or  you can do
't yourself , by sending |t (regis-
tered mail ) to thfe office of the
Treasurer, AT&T, 195 Broadway,
New. York 7. 7N.Y:
However , when you learn the
conversion terms, you will prob-
ably want to convert. At the time
of this debenture issue, the terms
were that debentu re holders could
receive one share of AT&T stock
by turning i n .  $10C of debentures ,
plus $42 in cash.
Then, AT&T slock was split ,
three for one. So , the conversion
terms were altered. . As a result ,
if you turn in your $100 debenture,
plus $40 in cash , you will receive
three shares of AT&T stock.
A bit of arithmetic shows that
you can get much more income by
taking advantage of the conver-
sion: Your $100 debenture is pay-
ing ¦ interest of ' 4% percent, or $4.2S
a year.
If you turn in that $100 deben-
ture , plus $12 you will own three
shares of AT&T slock. The divi-
dend on AT&T stock is now at the
rate of $3.f>0 a share a year. Three
limes $3.f)0 equals $10.(10.
Tins means lhal, by putting up
$42 more, yon would increase your
income by $6.55 a year. To put it
another way, tho , $42 of new ' mo-
ney ¦yon . would invest by making
the conversion w ould yield you al-
most ifi percent in dividends.
Most people, who owned those
AT&T -I 1 -7 percent debentures con-
verted their debentures into AT&T
stock long apo . You would be
sniai i lo do ' the same.
Q. What is meant by the
term ' 'first mortgage bonds '.'"
A. I' m sure yon understand Hint
n bond is a debt security. When
you own n bond you are a creditor
of the issuer. The issuer is pledged
lo pay you interest (usually nt n
fixed annual rate * and to pay off
the debt t par value of your bond )
when (ho bond matures.
Bonds secured by n lien either
ou all or imrt of the property, ot
Ihe debtor are called mortgage
bonds . If those bonds aro not sub-
ordinated to any "prior lien." th <>y
aro culled "firs? mortgage bonds."
( ,Mr. Doyle wall answer only rep-
resent ative letters of > gienernl in-
terest in his column. He cannot
answer phone queries. 1
Leader Learns
About Debentures
Bid Ask*d
Affiliated K . , 6.9fl 7.47
Am Bus Slirs 4.06 4.40
Postnn Fund 8.43 9,21
Canada Cen Fd 13.77 1 ,i.()3
Century Shrs Tr 10.MI 11.67
Commonwealth Inv -..' 8,57 9.07
Dividend Shrs - 2.87 3.13
Energy ' Pel 17.42 17.42
Fidelity K«l , 13.4 3 14.52
Fundamental Invest H.l!) ».!>«
tne Investors - fi. 12 fi.tW
Instil  Found Fd - ; 10.̂ 4 11.31
do ( i rowth Fd fl.t>7 • 9Aff
do Inc Fd fi.07 6.0-4
Investors Fd - . 10.51 ll . l-l
Investors Canadian 5.14 5.55
¦IMass ' Invest Tr 1^ 12 13.25
do (irowth - 6.49 7,0<)
Nat 'l  Sec Ser-Bal 10.23 1I.2T)¦ Mnt 'l Sec llond 5,43 5.!t:l
do I'rcf Stk fi.M 7.4«5
do Income 5.20 S.7S
do Slock 7 , 11 7.77
Pulwtm < ( i i  Fund l.l+o 14.57
Television Fled Fd .,' , 6..V7 7.1«
L'nited Accuni Fd YUM) 13.11
do Cont Fd , 5.»| fi.46
Un ited Income Fd .- 10.44 11.4 1
Unit  Science Fd 5.4,0 5.90
Wellin gton Fund 13.15 14.34
.•Alpha Portland Omenf. 22.7
Avco , 2(1.M
Columbia <ins nnd Electric 25.2
Elnmmoml Organ . 21.6?
lutornnlionnl Tel. and. Tel. , .17.6.
Johns Mnnville 44
-lo.slL'iis , 1,1.2:
Kimberly-Clark : ; , . 5 4 . s
EyOiiisvillc Gas and F. lectrie 2fl 2
rviartin Mariet ta  ..  , 10 ft
Niagara Mohnwk Power 40. R
Northern .States Pawn 20.41
Safeway Stores 42.R
Trane Company .iff ft
Union BUR Camp 35.1
United (.'aiparalcaii 7.L
t
INVESTMENT SHARES
Want Ads
Start Htere
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
¦A-10, . l», 34, 5«, 43, 47, 50, Jl., M, 57, 40,
ti. ' . . ¦
NOTICE
TWi newspaper will bt risponilbl* for
only a n a  Incorrect Insinlon ol «ny
classified advertisement published In
the W»n1 Ad sectSon. Ch«ck your «d
and call 3321 II a correction must bl¦
. made.
Card of Thatiki
BERGLER-^ 
—' y ~. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ : - -
We wlsl» to extend our hea rtfelt Ihank-
and appreciation for the acts of:kindness..
massages ol sympathy, beautiful flora 1
and spiritual offerings received from our
many friends, nelohbors and relatives In
'. our sad bereavement, the loss of our
son, Scott. We especially thank the Pas-
tor Gelstfeldt for his comforting worda
and everyone who helped us In any- wsy.
Evelyn arid Jam^t Ber gler.
CARD of THANKS 
~~~
.cox— .
We. wish to . thank: our friends,, relatives
and neighbors for their acts of love and
sympathy during bur recent bereavement ,
the loss of our beaoved father and grand-
father , We also extend grateful thanlcs
for the beautiful floral tributes : sen) to
our loved one during the Itlness and at
death..We especially thank fhe Rev. N.
E, Hamilton for his consoling words. Ih-e
soloist,, organist, Ihs pallbearers md
those who contributed the use °' 'heir. cars.
_V . . . ' 
¦ , '-, Marjhali Cox family.
UINCE- 7 . - . . . - . • : ~~y. .•' :¦ , . ¦• ¦¦ .. - '
. W e  wish to extend our.heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acta of kindness,
messages of sympathy, beautiful floral
and spiritual offerings recel-ved from our
.¦. many friends, neighbors and relatives
.in our ¦ sad bereavement, the loss of
our beloved mother arid .grandmoth'erV ' lW*
especially thank t»ie Rev. James Hablqer,
Rev. Francis Galfes. Rav. Joseph McGln-
nls for their' services, the choir, those
.' ¦ who contributed Hie service of their cars
. . and. the pallbearers:
" '. ¦ ... Family of Mrs. Wary Llnce. .
Lost and Found 4
LOST—large beige, and brown straw bag
containing, dark glasses with prescription,
red coir purse and Importa-nt credentials.
Generaus reward, for Its return; Lost at
the Westby : Jr. . Legion baseball game,
June U. Mrs. L. G. Roehl, Westby, Wis.
TeC 383 during tSay; 26f evenings.
LOST—First Natlortal Bank money bag con-
taining cash and currency. Lost between
Wlnona Cleaning Works and St. Slin's
Church, June 14. Reward.. Tel. 4835. •-
Personals . 7
THANKS
~
Tb DAUFlTSTANDARb—For co-
. operation - in • distributing wie-Mspaptrt to
motels. RAY : A\EYER) INN KEEPER.
_WILLIAMS HOTEL- ¦'
JEWELRY- Vt AT I il G—N« WTH :«TR"pTattng
machine, fast, expert work.on all small
lewelry . . . gold, silver, platinum. Brfng
It to Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
nexMo . post office on 4th.
RINSE-AWAY for positive dandruff
-
coiT-
trol. Qive yourself the 2-mlnute treat-
ment. GOLTZ DRUG, 57« E. 3rd. Tel.
. 3547,,. . . ¦;  ¦
¦
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eo-
homlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets: Only
?8c. Ford Hopkins. , ¦
.DrNING
—
G'CEE
_
Br .-a ,modest
""
feeTFrit
morning, . noon, " or nlghl, we reward
your nppellte with' tempting' delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours ..a day. Ev>ery day except
Monday.
/«E
_
YOU"TPRbBrEM
~
bRi¥fCE"R7-M»ri
or woman, your drinking creates numer-¦.; ous . problems. If you aeed and '¦ want
help, contact Alcoholics A.nonymous, flo-
_neer Group ĴSoa 122, Wliwms; Mini
FULLER BRUSTT^O.—a"nn<iunHn"g
—
cliarnfle
of address for merchandise or appoint-
ments Write Larry Clover, 774 W. Gil-
more, or Tel. , 2482.
• COMPLETE
-
CAR tARET~prompf ¦ at-fen-
tion, . "friendliest : service In town."
DALE'S STAN DARD. 4f-h 4 Johnson.
Tel. IMS for Free. Pickup 4Y . Delivery
CO'NV! RT YOUR:
_
doubl7"orr"ilnFe
""
breast-
ed suits to new slim lines. WARREN
y B̂ETSJNGER, Tailor,
¦ ' 6»V'J ' W. 3rd,
"HEY CULLTGATJ
-
MAN 
~
piease- dt"lfver
. my. softener . s.alf . right away. Service
for all makesV CULLIGAN. Tel. 3<M.
Buiinesi Se rvices 14
7 :GOING ON
v VACATION?
> ¦
' • •
¦
¦
¦¦
Have' an experienced nursery
man care for your
V' LAWN v¦
¦ '."'
'
.
SHRUBBEJIY
FLOWERS -
during your absence.
Tliis service is provided to Ihe
residents of ' Winona , and area
throughout the entire year,
PAUL M. NILSON -
Quaker Hill Sales Person
757 Terrace Lane
Tel. 7554
WANT ADS
SELL-SELL-SELL
USE THEM OFTEN
Call 3321
THE WINJONA D/WILY NEWS
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) ~ Wheat
receipts Friday 43; year ARO 203;
trading basis one cent higher;
prices S higher ; cash spring
wheal basis , No 1 dark northern
2,:i2 r,<-2.3.vU : spring wheat one
one cent premium each lb over
5IM.il lbs; s-prinR w heat, one rent
discount each H lb under 58 lbs;
protein premium 1 1-17 per cent
2„12-2.63» «.
No l h-nrd Montana winter
2,2fi-V2.48.
M inn. • S-.D. No 1 hard winter
2.24-2.43 J,4.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.83-
2,00; discounts, nmbcr 1-2; durum
4-fi.
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .07 Vt,
O.-its No 2 while 6<H»-fl3!a; No 3
white .WicMWii; No 2 heavy -white
(I2 '-H -64H; Mo 3 hea vy whito 6 l ',a-
63V
Barley, bright i'«lor t flfl-t-
.12 sl rnw color 1 .00- 1 .32; stained
1.00-1.30; fred 31-l.Ofl .
Hyo No 2 1.24',4-1-28U.
Flax No 1 .1.30,
Soybeans No I y ellow 2.41.
¦
Wlnona Egg M«rk*t
<VVlnon« f»rrwu<«, IU»»II Produce)
Grade A l|umbo) , , .  .Jj
Grade A (Uroai Jl
Grade A (n-iedlum) t;
Grade ft : \1
Grade C . . .  IJ
Bus! nais Services 14
DONT LET THIS FLOOR YOU but our
experts -wll xlean any slw rug or
. .carpal—and do II In ttcdri time. too.
Giv» us ia ring and lr»« lob will be done.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
. • IU '. W._3rd.- Tel. 3723- . 
¦ ¦ ' . . . . ':¦ .
NO MESS on premises when your fur-
nace V»nd heating system Is cleaned
Ihe vacuum way. See BOB HARDTKE,
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. *)16.
eHA'ROE'ST cuSTbM̂ BruiLDERST'prSton;
Minn. Exciting ntw homes, expert re-
modeling service, tr«e estlmettes. Tel.
collect at Preston, South M<53. . :
FL6dR'~S*NDING-seB"llng, waxing. Work
guaranteed. Free estlnnatcs. Wrlre Joe Ko-
bllarcslH, Plelnvliw, Minn. Ttl. S34-1553.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI¦•¦¦ ' ¦ _ . . .' . TeL 8-^144 ¦ .;
¦ 
V : , ' .' '
NEW CONSTRUCTION — remodeling, re-
pairs? Efficient, prompt, reasonable¦ service.¦¦ .:., ¦ : '; SANITARY v .
PLUMBING b HEATINI3
Ul E, 3=fd, St . T»l. 2737
JERRY'S PLUMBING""
_ M7:E. 4ttl S>, ' ¦
¦ 
Teh . WM "
10% DISCOUNT on all sets of 3 bathroom
fixtures purchased -during th« next 2
weeks. : Famous brand . UBITIB . Kohler,
Crane aaitl American Standard,¦ FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207"E. Ui ; ' ¦ ' . • ¦ . ¦ : ¦ ¦ ' ¦; Tel. 3703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR"
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 950* or M34 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Hal p Wanted— Female 26
IF YOU WANT work but cannot give
full tln-ae we have |ust Ihe :thing you
. need. Write : Avon Mgr., Mrs Helen
Scott, 4»V14lh St., N.EV Rochester, Minn.
WANTED, someone to do the hard work
. connected . with keeping a home clean
and neat. No others need apply, : I con
, blow' ¦th* dirt off Ih-e fops of the tables.; Wrll.e A-65 Daily Wews. ¦ ' . '
Help Wanted—Male 27
GOOD YOUNG WAN—for shorForder cook .
Apply ' tang's. Bar. :
GENERA L
~
FARAAWOWC^S'lngir'ftiair iwanf-
ed. Robert Helm, Dover , Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 335-W-1. ¦
SAUES
^
OPPORTUNTTY
-
in"~wfnona : area¦ Good commission. Scholarships avail-
able . for . college 
¦
. ' students. Tel. 8-4155
after, 5 ;30 p.m.
WANTEO 2 rnen to haul, bates. Inquire
Geo. Feullng, Founlaiii City, '.Wis. TeL
.. . 8-AAU >r-380a, . , .. 7-
YOUNG MAN. Vvllh "educational bacicgroiind
- or experience In Engineering, for. S.E.
Minn, manufacturing plant. Salary ne-
gotiable. Send ¦ education and: experl-¦ ence resume ' to /V6* Daily News.
GENERAL F̂ARM
- 
WORK-nvan"""wanted.
Wenger Bros.. Fountain City, Wis. let;
8-MU , 7-3800 or 8-WU 7-360*. V
DO^YOUTHAVE TF ARM BAC KGStOUND?
Leading corporation tnas severa l permanent
and far above average , paying" positions
open In this stale for men vvlth agHcul-
lural :. backaround.. Give age. complete
past e xperience, phone numberVand ref-
erences fdr personal interview,- .. All replies
confidential. Wrlfe : c o Dept. 'VET, Bpx
A 70, Dally News. .
'̂ A"prDL^~EXPAN&ING b̂OMPANY '̂fr-
sires salesman lo call on industrial and
:. comrherclal, accounts In Winona and
.-. surrounding . area. Must have ' a car.
Some sales experience preferred. Top
returns , for hard work. Interviews will
be he-id . at the Minnesota . State Em-
ployment Service, 163 Walnut St , Mon-
day, June 18 between 1 and:3 p.m.
~^$7,()0O^PUJ SV~"~
EASTERN..manufacturer ol chemicals has
route "opening for focal.man io age 35 to
:. service . established customers. . Liberal
bonus plan: plus btfier fringe benefits. Alt
replies confidential. Our - rheri know of
this ad. Write Box 4200, c/o. A-6* Dally
'. ' News.~y. ,- 
¦ - . Sr\LESyTTRAiNEE 
~~~
To call on ret air trade wanted
by tobacco, candy and sundry
wholesaler, with headquarters
in La Crosse. Area of travel
75 mile radius from La Crosse.
v Age 25 to 35. Guaranteed start- -
ing salary, excellent oppo"r.-7
tunity for permianent territory
and good earnings. Must be
aggressive, must have sales
ability, must have serviceable
car . Apply in person.
ED. PHILLIPS & SON
130 Mt. Vernon St.
•La Crosse, Wisconsin
Help—Male or Female 28
fEACHFERS
-^WANfEDTCoidefi Hill School
DIst. 1371 , -4 ytar degree, primary,
music and art, half day home econom-
ics. Write letter of application stating
qualifications, experience to Gerond B.
QUIel , Principal, Golden Villi School,
Highway 63, South, Rochester, Minn.
Situation! Wanted—Female 29
yvluTToo-fRONING-in my home, fef
B-3282. H ' "' ' "
'_ '
H AND
-
i R ON ING—a nd sMrt~hemmlnsTdone
In my home, Tel. 6S48,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
SINGCTE
-
MAN weint5
~
tarm work. Wrift
or Inquire A-il Daiiy News.
But! ness Opportonitie* 37
BEAUTS' SHOP
-
--
-
Compieie
-
with lYving
(luarters. Reason for selling , leaving town.
Mild red' s Benuty Shop, Canton, AAlnn. Tel.
743-2-322.
ALON IA MOBILE MOTEL a I Buffalo "city".
Wis. 3 houscke-eping units each wl(h
lubs and shower bath. Easily relocated ,
now operating sacrifice lor . quick salt.
Mrs- Roy Hutchinson, Tel. JXS-2560 Coch-
rane, alter t p.m.
ROOT BEER and sod Ice cream drive-In
In UVInona. Will consider home In trade.
LA CRESCENT — usod cair garage nnd
blacktopped lot, next to Commodore Nile
Club, Will consider trade.
ALSO La Crescent Laundromat tor salt ,
116,000.
Cornforth Realty
La Crescent , Minn. _ Tel. TW !-}Wt
We Have
several good businesses lor sale ol
variou s .types. I f  you are planning td
buy a business contact us.
. A . AGENCY INC.
A I . ItEALTORS
/~\ D t  C Phones 4242 9S88f I L / t J  m Wfllnut
Eldon Clay - 8-2737
Wm. II. Pagel — 4501
E. A. JU>ts-afl84
George Pe lowskl — 0-2701
Monay to Lonn 40
LOANS ESfSr
PH.AIN N0TE-^UT0~FURNITURE
170 E, 3rrJ St, Tel . JvU
Hr», ? a.m. to S em,. Sat. 1 a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
17) Lafayette SI. Tel. iuo
(Next lo Telephont Oltlce)
6OQT»7 Peti", Supplie* "42
.SffEPHERO
~
CArTCE': 'DOG-3
-
yoa7i
~
old.
Oeoro* Stuber, Fountain City, Wli,
PUREBRED Samoytd puppies, t weeks
eld . T*», EttrKck, Wlfi. LA i-Mll or
wrbtt:  Mrs, C. O, Rognt, Box 36, Et-
trick. Wli.
TINV TOY Pomeranian malt pupplts~2i
AK-C registered. ¦ woeki old, from show
sto-cK.. Paul Schmidt. Tel B-3«S»,
HoriairciiTt l» Slock" 43
OUR OC BOARS—purebred! also uurebred
Londraca boars. Cllltord Hoff, tanaa-
boro, Minn, {Pi lot  Wound!
FEE OER PlbS^M
~
vt7*p»
~
wifg'h" ~ib
Ibv . LrvQan patgel, SI. Cbarlti, Minn.
Ttl , 34T-J-3.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
HoriM, Cattl* Stock 43
YEARLING HEREFORD feeder steer sV
100. Clair Hunttf . flalrvlaw, Minn.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULL^S
choice, serviceable age, out of my prov-
en sire, Maytlme Pabit Mellow, now at
CB S... and .dams ot 560 lbs. . and 711
lbs. fat. Also, younger , bulls, Eugene
Schneider, Plainview, , A t̂nn.V
FEEDER PIGSr-S5, castrated, vaccinated
for erysipelas, * weeks old. t milesS. of RusMord, Minn; Ray. Hijmble.
Te). Rushford^ 164-72(17.
FEEDER PIGS-40, 8 1o f wetka old".
Louis Rinn, , Rolllnostpnt, Minn. ,
FEEDER PIGS^-7, seven weeks old; 34-
10 weeks old. Orval Erlckson, Rt. 3.
Chatfield, Minn, (Pilot Mourid) Tel . Tro-
Ian: S-58W. - . '
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS — PUv
. neer Shadow breeding. 15 months old:
Delbert Kafioun. Tel. UN 4-7403, Rush-
ford. Mnn. ". '. :
LEWISTON SALES BARN :
Sale Every Thursday¦';. ' -'. 7:30 P.W- 7\
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
all times. Butcher hog market
.'
¦ ¦ every 'day^"¦y y . -. TeL Lew. 2667 Collect V
Registered Hqckn'ey
Stud Service
Breed your Hackneys
and ponies to:
(King's Historian)
/50 in. son of Creation's King)
One of " the top sires of the
breed. Heasonable prices at
private treaty. 7
¦; ' ; ' .A;:M .  HAUGEN , y7  7
Caledonia, Minn, y
/: tei. 724-3838 V
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
WHITE
-
ROCK
~
HENS-^M. for tale. Lloyd
, Haxton, Rolllngstoite, Winn.','
"̂ 7 SP E LT 2: C H1CKf~HIATC: H E R V 
_ ~̂~
Rolllrigslone/ Minn. Tel. 534-9
Winona, 2-nd i, Center. Tel. 39.10
. ¦
¦ GENGLIR'S - ~ ~̂~. -
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks,.New H^Pipshires ,
California Greys,. California
Whites, Hainp Whites. White
Leghorns. - V
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
.Caledonia , Minn.
Tel. 724—3334-: :
Wanted—Livestock 46
. Top prices tor all livestock
CREWELSE-ACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Wlon.
¦ '; ': ¦ '
¦
. Dally Hog Market .
Tel. 4161 on springing cows-hellers.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
6Tsc"'"SHARPENi"N6 by rolling. No metal
removed. Fred Xranz, St. Charles, Minn.
TelV' 313-J-2. : ' ; . - : . .- _V^
-> - -
FARMALL H+Vtry
~
\gjood condlfionT Good
rubber,' reasonable. . Ctem Herold, -Coeh-
rane, Wlrs. ¦ '.- ¦ ; ,
WESTERN ŜADDLE, blanket and
~bridie,
S100. 1222 Parkview Aye. Tel. 265S after
. ; 5.: 
¦¦. ¦'" .; ;, ' . ' . ': ¦' - ¦ ; ¦ . .; '. ' : .. - ' ._v'y_
ROTARY MOE—Pavld Brailey, 3 jecflon,
takes 4 rows. *125 Richard Thoreson,
Utica, Winn.
ALLIS CH^L/VfERS-WMxdet C tractor, with
6 ft. mounted power mower, very good.
. Inquire : Panorama Motel, . Dresbach,¦ Minn., ¦ ¦ 7
"BREEZY ACRES"
V SPEC IALS ^
1—Case baler , model 130, late
¦' style.
2—Allis . Chalmers rol l balers.
2—IHC Model H tractors,, one
with loader.
Mayrath Elevator .
Parts in Stock
We need good used balers and
tractors in trade on new ma-
chinery.
. ¦ "BREEZY ACRES"
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
Soutli on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.
 ̂ . . • ' :
BALER TWINE!
Good quality at a
LOW PRICE
Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington St. Winona
For
Sales &c Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators ,
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
-SEE -
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin
BALER TWINE
European Twine $H.75
Mexican V).!)!)
• Roto Baler $0.55
3150' Baling Wire .$11.25
fiSOO' Baling Wire $12 ,40
Binder Twine $B,50
Special Price on
50 bags or more.
Valley Distributing Co,
107-111 Main St. Winona
Valley Farm Supply
414 S, 3rd La Crosse, Wis.
BALER DEAL
MOLINE'S INLINE
BALEMASTEIl
Is the Jighj cs.! pulling, biggest
capacity baler for tha money
made today. Fewer working
parts and no plunger tslldes |o
wcfti' . Ask for a (roc demon-
stration. Own il for only
$197.50 Down
ARENS IMPLEMENT CO.
Kellogg;, Mlnnesola
Tc*- 767-4972
Farm, lmpl«menti/ H*rnei» 48
CASE
~
B^ALERrtJo
~
1Mrfn
~
verv ¦ 'floSTviprlt
log condition. Ray Glltrerlson. 8 mllei E.
. ' or. Arcadia. ' Wis. on Hljhwwy M. Tel.
Arcadia 14F53. '. .- . . ,. _
CAUVAhliZED STOCK TANK—560 flaT.; al-
io used stanchions and drlnklno cups.
Joe Rles. . Roningstone^
Tel, mi. .
WHY
-
NOf Ĥ/ivE' " us put in a CLAV
urloader .'¦ In that new s) lo vou lu.s*
had erected ? Proven through 'h« V«r'-.
VJe can rea lly bring out that jllaga.
OAK RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE. Mln- .
: neiaka, Minn, Tel: Alturj 7BB4. _i___ 
¦
F0W6
—
fRACTOR
-
and
-
plow. In . oood con-
ditlon. Writs or Inquire. A-S7 Daily
News.;' ' 
¦ ¦;. - . . . . ¦¦ - - - .'¦ . ' - ¦' ¦ - -
Fertilizer, Sod 49
FREE FILL DIRT—Near Minnesota City.
. Tel. 2«5 or B-140<.,V. . ; . . -__ .
FOR
-
BLACK DIRT, -.call HALVHR50N
BROS., all top soil, 6-yard load «7. Tet.
4M12 or , 4573. . . V.
SOD—1 roll or a 1,000
also black dirt- ,,
T«|. 6232 or 8-4132 726 E. 7th tt.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
OAfslTRAW—100 bales. Dejlbert Kahoun.
Tel. UN. 4-7403. - Rushford. Minn.
STANDING CLOVER and - alfalfa hay.
David -. Ploeta, Utica, Minn". Tel, 471-J-1,
St , Charles. , ; . . - '
¦ ¦
. . . 7 V V
FEED OATS-^-Any amount. Ed. Stliver,
. Rt. 2 (Wlisonl, Wlnona, Winn.
Logs, Post-i, Lumber 52
USED LUMBER—2x4's, 2x6' 3,- JxB's. Knot-
1y pine boards, doors, all size windows,
Slass blocks. . Panorama Motel, Dr»»-
.. tach, Minn. . . . ¦ _ ,- ¦, - .
¦ . -• ¦
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CWIPPEWA Soybean Seed, no corn, clean-
ed and bagged; germinat ion 98%. Clar:
; ence Zabel. S.W Plainview, Hgwy. 47.
Ttl. 534-24B7, . ' : : :
EVERGREENS -of. -ill'kinds; shade trees)
flowering shrubs. Rolllnger's Nursery,
3855 6th St., Goodvlew, Wlnona, Minn.
Articles for: Sale 57
FREEZEkS *l?y. to J!59. Used relrlge-
rators S25. Used TVs «0. FRANK LILLA
S. SONS, :761 E. Sth.y '¦ ¦ ¦ . '' ¦
SEE OUR. LARGE selection of used
refrigerator-s, electric ranges and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B A B ELEC-
TRIC. 155 , E. 3rd.; . .  . , . ¦ -,
TV ANTENNA—with rolor, S30. 507 E.
, 8th._ afler 5:- - .:¦
'. ;. ¦; ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ ' ¦
CLOTHEsTifik POSTS—Siiiit to orrfer^
' out. of steel pipe. BER.G'5 -TRAILER.
3950 W, 4-ihV Tel. 4M3. , .
prNE^ulrB(5ARD
~kilch"eir~t^e
~̂and
: chairs; black walnut bed, odd chairs,
.wagoti seals, piano stools aiid rolls ,
- dressen pine desk, fable and misc. '. 'Tel.
, 3420 or .917-E. 4th. . :' y y _ _̂y_y_ \ 
' '
WHITE " ENAMEL7" oil "space heateiv Whitn
enamel gas stove, .8 .years old. Call
. at y422 E. . 8th anytime.
TRANSISTOR
- 
RADIO-GE."
-
with
-
bittery,
carryinii case, and ear pHones. all :for
121.95. BAAABENEK'S, 4t9 Mankalo A-ve.
WANT a mirror like linlsJi on your vinyl
. floor? Get Sear Gloss acrylic .. finish.- ; Paint Depot. - ' . . ' ¦ . ,
.WTNDOWS—4, 
~
5
~feV|
—
hijiv
~by
~
l*:fMri'on8- picture windows. Inquire Panorama Mo-
tel, . Dresbach, Minn. .
JACUZZP3.*"
-
h!p : let pump, . 40
-
ft. of
pipe, 300 gal. tank. In-quin Panorama
. Motel. Dresbach, ¦ Minn. ,
(TPRtGi^"
_
PI/U^O
~$i5p"3y5
-
h7p. Evinruda
electric motor, - less .than hall price. .25
ft. controls;: AC gencr-at-or . Tel. 7932.
BABY V BUGGY—Wringer washing ma^-
- chine, twin tubs, like.VnewV Tel,. 3152.
SPECIAL—AuTomatld 
—
defiurnldifler with
eye-level remote control. 1'J h.p., J-ye»r
guarantee,' $79.95. ROBB BROS STORE,
576 ,E.:. 4th: ." Tel. 4007.
WEDDING
-
INVITATIONS — from
- 
SI. SO
per . 100; all wedding accessories ; also
parchment . . Invitations, 513.50 per 100;
engraved Invitations, 620.95 , per ' 100.
Harry Erdmanczyk. Tel. .7382.
SEE OUR
~
LINE of good used
-
furniture.
Many other items. O. IC. USED FURNI-
TURE, . 273 E.V. 3rd. Tel. 1-376.1. . .
WEBCOR TAPE RECOR DER — Recent¦ High Fidelity. Like new . bought:In Nov .
1961. . Tel. 2483 after , 5. ¦•_ . - ' - .
FURNITURE—Electric stove, refrigerator,
other Items. Reasonable. Starts Monday
V a.m. . 221 W. 5th.. , '•
¦ ¦
_ . _̂ V_
HOfTPOINT— '56 eiecirlc stove, , '56 Cros-
ley refrigerator, both leke new; Maytaj
wringer , washer. Tel. 3627.
HOSPITAl
-
BED—Slightly, used. Reasonabli
price. . Inquire Merchants National Bank ,
Trust Dept. _
ANOTHER" SHIPMENT
-
of Silent ' Scottt
hand - mowers. Ameri ca 's best hand
mower. Get yours today at ROBB BROS .
STORE , 576 E. 4th SI.JTel. 1007. , 
Insect Repellant
Reg. $1.19 -NOW 98c
TED MAI ER DRUGS
FREE—Tube Jessing Center
Save 20^ on tubes.
(In rear ol s-torel
TED MAIER DRUGS
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
PAINT SALE
Good Quality Barn Paint
$2.50 gal.
1 lot Glidden 's Gloss Spread
$7.49 value
$1.25 gol.
1 lot Prime Cont Barn Paint
$1 gal.
Many other paint barg.iins.
NEUMANN'S
121 E. 2nd Tel . (1-2133
Building Material i 61
L'Ef~US
~
MELP
~
YOir wlth
~
your (xiildlni
prowemsl See us (or foundation blocki,
chimney blocks, mimnnla blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic Ian ki, cesspools. Port-
land cement, morta r cement, Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coating and
r«-ln(orced steel of al I types.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
J?. '..E: "h 7"(- »•»
REDECORATING?
Choose from our complete ne«
lection of "ACK" Paints , Var-
nishes , and other finishes.
Sal in Ace Tone Points
Satin- (ilo Enamels
Hollers - Brushes
Stepliirtdei s
Complete nssnttme nl of
decorating nee<ls,
KENDELL
LUMBE R . CO.
57,1 K. 4lh Tel. n-.H(>«7
Builn«M Equlpman* 62
LAROE " COMMERCIAL III. "retrla»r»ldr,
Weillnohouae, llki nrw. Inquir* Pann-
r»m« Molel, Drttbmth. Minn,
Co^Wood, 0»h«r Fu»| 83
"tUMBCR AMD WOOD
Tor good quollly Immher and wwd
tolephone Tr«nv«iila»ii 14 ,
DAVI1, BRUNKOW a, JOM
Trtmpiilfcau, Wl«.
CHICAGO (AP)(-USDA)-Fol -
lowing'is a suminary of the live-
stock market for the week:
Hogs — Compared Friday last
Week—Barrow s and gilts 1.25-1:50
higher. Sows V under 500 lbs 50-1.00
higher , over 300 lbs steady to 50
higher , At the close. No.71 and 2
190-230 lb barrows and gilts 18.00-
18.25, 40 head 18.50. Mi xed No 1-3
180-250 lbs 17.50-18.00, 240-260 lbs
17.00-17.50, No 2. and 3 260-290 lbs
16.50-17:0, couple loads around
300 lbs 16.25, mixed No 1-3 350-500
lb sows 13.5C-l5.00, No 2 arid 3
500-625 lbs 12.50-13.75.
Cattle — Slaughter steers and
heifers steady to 25 higher after
erasing Monday's downturn. Cows
steady to 50 lower , bulls steady
and vealers weak to, 1.00 lower.
Three loads prime 12504300 lb
slaughter steers 28.25 and three
loads prime 1175-1225 bs 28.00,
bulk high choice ;. and mixed
choice and prime 1150-1300 lbs
26.25-27.50, choice 950-1300 lbs
bulked at 24,75-26.00, good 22.75-
24.00, mixed good and choice
24.00-24.25. Load high choice and
prime 1089 lb heifers 25,75. choice
24.50-25.50, good and mixed good
and choice 22.00-24.25. Utility and
commercial bulls 18.5O-2O.50, good
1500-1800 lbs 15.00-16;0O. Good and
choice vealers 24.00-28 .00.
Sheep — Compared Friday last
week — Spring slaughter lambs
mostly l.oo higher , old crop shorn
slaughter lambs scarce , steady.
Slaughter ewes steady to 50 low -
er. West choice and prime 80-105
lb spring slaughter lambs 24.5ft-
25.00, late few lots mostly prime
85-105 lbs 26.00, most -choice 23.50-
24.50, good and choice 22.00-23.50.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP )
- (USDA) — Cattle, calves "com-
pared last week: slaughter steers
and heifers generally steady ;
most choice slaughter steers 1,000-
1.250 lbs 2475-25.25; mixed higj
good and choice 24.50-24.75 ; good
22.50-24:25; standard 19.00-22.00 :
bulk choice slaughter heifers 850-
1.05O lbs 24:50-25.00; good 22.50-
24.25 ; vealers and slaughter calves
generally: steady; high choice and
prirnev vealers 30.00-31.00; good
and choice 26.00-2&O0; standard
21.00-25,00; good and choice
slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; utility
and standard 17.00-2i:0O; feeders
mostly steady, several loads good
arid choice 750-850 lb feeder steers
23.O0-24;50; medium and good 550-
750 lb steers 21.50-23.50; good and
choice . 350-550 lb teer calves
26.O0-30.0ff. ¦¦: '¦
Hogs compared last Week:
barrows and gilts mostly 2.00-2.25
higher , sows 1.00-I.5O tip, .feeder
pigs 50 higher; 1-2 190-240 lb bar-
rows and gilts 18.00; 1-3 190-240 j h
17.50-17.75; bulk 2-3 240-270 lb
16.75-17.50; 3 270-300 lb 15.75-17.00;
-3 SOWS 27O-360 lb 14.50-15.00 ; 360,
400 lb 4.25-14.75; 2-3 400-550 Lb.
13.25-14:25; 3 550-650 lb 12.50-13.50;
choice feed er pigs 120-160 ib 15.0-
16.00. 
¦¦-. . • ;
Sheep compared last wee:k-.
mostly steady with spring slaugh-
ter lambs fully 50 higher , old crop
lambs: and ewes steady to strong
instances 50 up: feeder lambs un-
changed ; spring slaughter lambs
mixed choice and prime closing
23.50 - 24.00; choice 22.50-23.00 ;
good 18.00-22.00; old crop shorn
choice arid prime 85-105 lb No. 1
pelt 20.00-20.50; choice 18.50-19.50 ;
good and choice 14.00-18.00; util ity
11.00-13.00; slaughter ewes shorn
good 4.50-5.00; utility 4.50-5.50;
spring - feeder larnbs choice and
fancy 16.00-17.00; shorn old crop
choice and fancy 14.50-15.00; few
wooled 15'. 50';
LIVESTOC K
ST. LOUIS fAP )—Alvin  M. Kel-
ley, district director of the Inter-
nal Revenue Service, in St. Louis ,
got the shirt off a taxpayer 's back
Friday . ..:. .. '..... - .
It came in a neatly-wrapped
package "with a note giving the
sender 's name and address and
the notation lhal it was the shirt
off a taxpayer 's back.
The director said a check of
records showed the man had no
trouble wilh the IBS on his lax
return , except lie had paid a
prelly good chunk of taxes.
Kelley had the shirt laundered
and relurncd to its owner with a
tongue-in-cheek note that it
couldn 't be class ified as l egal
tender.
Taxpayer Sends
Shirt Off His Back
Estes lo Meet
With Creditors;
Try Settlement
EL PASO, Tex. (APV — Billie
Sol Estes has a final chance to
nieet with his creditors ne:ft -»eek
and arran ge settlement of debts
which he admits . total $17,5 mil-
lion, , ¦
If he fails , a federal judge says
he will begin bankru ptcy proceed-
ings immediately.
The date of Die meeting to be
lield in Dallas has not been
divulged .
Estes submitted a plan Friday
to pay off his creditors , and help
4-H Club youths also. But his
creditors rejected the proposal
and asked Ihe court to initiate
bankruptcy proceedings.
Estes* lawyers told U. S. Disl .
Judge R. - Kwing Thoinason that
under the plan he would renounce
claim to residue in excess of the
debts and would have any ' excfss
profit paid inlo a trust fund for
the 4-H farm youth . program.
Estes asked to be permitted to
keep liis Pocos homo , automobile ,
tractor and fflrm tools.
Estes listed assets of $20,703,-
155.05 and liabilities of $311,387,-
035,87.
The West Texas promoter is un-
der federal indictment for alleged
inlerslate transportation of fraud-
ulent chattel mortgages used in
his fertilizer business.
Estes denied he hud any assets
or property hidden in foreign
countries or other states.
' ¦
Unlike most foods , alcohol docs
not have to be digested iK'fore
the body can use il. lt is absorbed
into the blood stream in its orig-
inal form.
¦M«MMHH L«nHMMML«HHI
y^HicTihu BIG COMPLETE
INTERNATIONA L HOME
MMY OTHER PUNS /0U CAN HAVE FOR ?, J and 4 BEDROOM HOMES
YOII OCT THE COMPLETE HOMCI-lncluding all of Ihs following
Delivery ond heavy construction on your lot ¦nywhwrr ¦ FlnchlnR
nmt«il»l8 for loslcfe and out ¦ Complete plumbing:, hooting ond
electric tyttems with f ixtures ¦ Oak kite bun cabinets, Mlcttrta lops
¦ All foewrlstion materials ¦ Paint for Inside and oul m Vinyl aahm-
to* flooring lor bath, kitchen, rear hall, Rooting, tiding, insula lion,
1
^̂  
soirttotlnn combination aluminum storms & screens.
^m OWN YOUR OWN -HOME FREE ANO CLEAR WITHIN 10^^ YIARSI Give your family security! CAI.LI WRITE TODAY! ¦
nlernntional Homes I
2101 N.C, Drosdwey, Minneapolis 13, Wlnn»»e«e, OepL
 ̂J( 
¦
MILTON MELCHER I
»M> Jtid Ace, Ne., omlaiiia. Wis. Phiwit i >»l l l  I
W£EK IN BUSINESS
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News WriHr i
NiW YORK i AP) — A nother !
sharp slump by the stock market ,
further bids by President Kennedy ;
for business cooperation and the
budget deficit •vonld benefit the
economy held the spotlig ht during ;
'the week. '.' V J
:. All were Interwoven in theV
fabric of the nation 's business pie- '
ture.7.' ¦
¦, ¦. . 1
Tht market , pummeled by dis- :
couraged selling, sank 7 through
the bottom of the May 28 "Blacky
Monday" level and to its lowest i
point since Nov ; 2. 1960.
The market rallied near the
lose of trading Fri-day snapping
a string o.f fou r st raight losses.
But the gain , although the- biggest
since May .29, failed to erase even
half the -loss .-accumulated -'during
the four previous sessions.
; President Kennedy said in a
speech at Vale University com-
mencement exercises that it was
a "false issue " to assume that:
"any and all unfa vorable turns
of the speculative wheel—however
temporary ' ' and ;, however .:' plain ly
speculative in character-^ar-e the
result of lack of confidence in an
administration,"
LATER at his news conferenca,
Kennedy said , in response to a
question , that he couldn 't believe
(hat big business would wani ian
economic slump just .to get back
at a president. - '- ¦ _ - '.¦- ..
A newspaper column had indi-
cated some businessmen hoped to
take advantage of the market de-
cline for that purpose.;
Secretary of the Treasury Doug-
las Dilloii , testifying before the
Senate Finance Committee, .said
some investment analysts believe
that stoc k prices have fallen; to
about the right levels in relation
to share earnings:
7 Kennedy used his Vale speech
and his news con-ference to out-
line his views on government-
business; cooperation and the pos-
sible ' .; result of ^in unbalanced
budget. V ¦_ '. ' ;
SECRETARY of Labor Arthur J.
Goldberg told a convention of the.
Hatters IJnion in New York , "We
are, not antibiisirtess and it  is
nonsense to believe that a presi- .
dent of the United States -.om-
niitted to our institutions can be ",
Newly reported business sta- ;
tistics painted a mixed picture.
Secretary of Commerce Luther
H. Hodges announced retail sales
in May declined I per cent irom
April , corporate profits dropped in
the first quarter and personal in-
come showed a snialler-thanrtisual
advance- :' ¦¦ ¦ v .
Everi so, he said , over-all eco-
rioinic figures "still look a-vfully
good!" For the rest of the year he
predicted good biisineSs but hot
full economic activity.
The Labor Department reported
earnings of factory . wo rkers
reached their highest peai ¦ in
May and nonfarm employment
was the greatest for the month.
However , indications were for
ah increase in unemployment in
June and a ppqrer-than-expected
job situation in construction and
soft goods . 'manufacturing, - .' '
WILLIAM McChesney Martin,
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board , said in an address to the
Harvard Alumni Association, that
Ihe United States needs to ac-
celerate economic growth.
Henry Ford II , chairnian of
Ford Motor Co:, was quoted as
saying he considered the market
adjustment a short-term affair
and thnt Ford spending .plans yare
unchanged.
Ford also predicted good auto-
mobile sales , for the rest of this
year and at least the first , part
of 196S. Earlier he had forecast
sales of. 6.9 million to 7. million
cars , which would make this year
second only to 1955, when 7*169,908were sold. V y '
Sales in the first 10 day* of
June totaled L61 ,969, corhpared
with 150,596 a year earlier . Pro-
duction during the week fell off
to an estimated H7.000 from 150.-
077 last week but was well ahead
of the 129,274 of a year ago.
Stock sales for the week totaled
26,770,685 shares , compared with
21 ,041 , 630 the previous we-ek and
16,320,338 for the comparable
week - of lasl- year. Bond &ales., to-
taled $47,082,000 par value , com-
pared with $41 ,778,000 the previ-
ous week and $26,590,000 the com-
parable 1961 week.
The situation in the steel in-
dustry continued discouraging
with production down for the 10th
consecutive week. Mills turned
out 1 .58 million tons of steel , off
0.4 |>er cent from the previous
week and representing about 52.5
per cent of estimated capacity.
Producers .sa id indications were
that producliori will  continue to
clecliBie for a while longer.
Stock Market Reflects
US. Economic Fears
Winona Sunday News
BusiiTess & Markets
Furniture, Rug*, llnohum 64
gAVEMPORT-arad chair, T*l, «4t5. "
$329.95, 2-pcV llvlno room suites' with zip-
pared foam cushions. Clearance special
now. V39.9S. BORZYSKO-WSK1 FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave., open evenlragy
Good Things to Eat 65
ALL LEADINS BRANbTof "beeTfTorrTsaS
per case up. Pop, -7 flavors, tl .55 case
WINONA POTATO MARKET, in Market¦J>- :: y " ¦ ¦ ' - 7y 
¦¦ .¦ ¦ - . ' .." . . ¦ ¦ -
NATURAL JU1CES—Pamllla the Swiss
breakfast looa, Saflowe r oil, no «Jdl-
/ lives ' 'Biota, Papaya sau<e, Biota Hon-
ey, Natural vitamins, peanut butter, un-
sulphered frul-ts, salt free salmon, etc.
See Display, ' 115 E. 2n<J St. Northern
. Ftj ld , Seed Co. . . ;¦ ;
TTRAWBERRIES, pick""your own, bring
containers. Vernon Gallagher, . Minnesota
City, tei. H33?. - .
¦ ' . ¦ . . .
Household Articles C7
IT. costs nothing to use a
~~
Biue
~
LustTe
carpet shampooer with purchase ol Blue
• Lustre. Deposit require*. H. Choat-e J.
Co: ¦; ¦. . - ' . ' ¦ - - ¦ ¦ • y
Radios, Television 71
PH ILCO C0N$OLE
~
TV,
-
l'r̂ h?usrtr ma-
hogany ., " (Irtish.- $49.95 . FIRESTONE
.- STORE, 200.- V i/ - 3rd. Tel. <060. '
FOR
—THE'BESf" IN~Tv|7~racllosrapplN
once J,-lawn equipment, and other labor-
saving . Items, : see WIITJONA FIRE S.
POWER, 54 E. Jnd. Tel. SOU.
T^n^hrnantirTV Service
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes ¦ ¦ ' . - . .
9U W. Fifth '. ¦ '¦ - . - . ' . ', Tel. ' 6303
Authorized, dealer for
ADiyilRAL-MUNTr-ZENITH
Winona" TV iSTRadio" Service
71 6:-.tnd',. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834:.
USED TELEVJSION SETS-all size picture
¦tubes. Gel .t-hat . second set .al
Hardt's Mus ic Store
: tie E.. 3rd . . . y -  . V - . ,' . Wnona
Refrigerators 72
CROSLEY-7V3: ft.. re(rlger8tor71n
~*r
good
condition. Ideal for cab-In . or. .boat ttouse,
$25. Tel, 4155. <
USED
~HCT 7 POINT""RE 5:RIOERATOR-T-
apertment »3ze, good condition.' Tel. 2420.
FRIGIDAIRE •— relrlgeratorr~ap'artment¦ size. Works good. $55. ; Inquire 77-4 Gil-
¦. more Ave.
AAAANA—4Vi ft. deep freeze, goo<S con-
dition. Tel. 8-4293 , .
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555. E. 4th '.__ - V Tel. 5532 .
Sewing Machines V 7?
FOR RENTWVIkiriB .. . Free-arm machines
by week o-f month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE_ CO., 551 HO». Tel: 9348.;
Special! at the Stores ; 74
GOLDEN STAR restores original beauiy
lo .your carpets and upholstery. Use sham-
.- " pboer FREE. Lawrenz Furniture, 173 E.
3rd. V y y - . " , - . - ¦ "• . - -
" -
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
iLECTRTFRANGlE.ISsTcall evenings. <&
. Main' .SI. - . . . ;¦'
6LECTRic
~
>nd ' gas ranges, water heat-
ers. HlghV trade-ins. Install-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNE R: CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph Michalowski,
Typewrit«»rs 77
TYPEWRITERT înd' adding machines lor.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all - your of (tee sup-
plies, deskj. files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter- . Co. Tel. 5222. . .. . . '
TYPEWRITER 8. . ADDING MA CHINS
SaJes-^Servlce—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER S£RVICB
Ul E. 3rd Tel. 8-33O0
Washing, Ironing; Machines 79
MAYTAG
~
AT7D
_
FRIGlDAJRe - Fast, '«•'
pert service. Complete stock orf parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel- 3871. . . . . - - . ., ¦ .
Wanted—to Buy 81
USED PIANOS—regular and player, 'or
trade In on new furniture. Lawrenz Fur-
niture, 173 E. 3rd. Wlnona, Minn.
~ JHTGHEST JUN< PRICES •
M. 8. W.  IRON AND METAt CO.
207 W, 2nd,: across Spur Gas Station
WM. MILL.ER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
221 W. 2nd. Tel. WW
: Closed Saturdays . ¦¦¦ ¦ .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldas, raw
fure and wooll
Sam "We ism an & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Srd T-el. tU?
Rooms "Without Meals 86
(CING E. 127—Nice large room, modern
tacllltttt. Gentleman preferred, neison-
able. ; - ' , :
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
WEST Jth location—Light housekeeping
and bed roome tor rent for. men. Te|.
4859. : , -. . - "
Aparfjnenf^ FIafj .. .8©
DELUXE 2-bednfflm apt
~Centra1 location.
$100 class. ImAedlesle possession. Adults
only. Tel. 3734. ¦
WEST EN D—upstairs S rooms, l ust redec-
orated, Adults only. $45. Tel. «21» or
B-1641. . . ¦ 
CARIMON A 177V;-« rooms and bath. Hot
water .and heal. Available July 4.
Adults only. Tel. -40O7 beforye «_ p.m.
CE NTRALLY L O C  TTETJ-4-room apt.
Heal, hot water, s.tov», relrlB«rator fur-
nished. Adults only. Tel. j _̂«tLeL_3-
CENTERrsOO'A"—Deluxe 3-room apartment ,
stove, refrigerator , carpeting and drap-
eries furnished. Adults, $17.50. Tel. 5017
or 4790 . 
SANBORN 477 1 ? E.—4 room apartment
wllh private balh, heat and hoi water
(urnlshe-d. $75. Tel. 5017 or oW). 
WEST
~ L6cATION~upper, 2 rooms and
kitchenette , private bath, stove and re-
frigerator, adults only. TeL t-1643. 
MA) N ~ Sf.--upstairs. 3 rooms ana bath,
heal and hot water furnished, Tel. 8-J3W
alter 5 .  
DELUXE "carpeted,"heated lower, hot wa-
ter, two bedrooms.. garage, »dulli. IHO ,
Tel . 4637 
HUFF" 677-3-bedroom apartment, heated ,
hot soft  water. Adults only. Tel
 ̂'5
83 -._
Apartments, Furnished 91
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN"! room an<l
kltchen-elto. TV, Genllemen preferred,
Available now, TBI. V211. _ 
NEWLY REDECOR ATED com pleteiy fur-
nished 3 large roonns and balh, walK
In domes closet, lots ot closet space,
Hot soft water -and washlno facilities.
Available nt once. Private entrance. 4a\3
St . ChJirlcs.
Apartnieit'ta; Furnislied 81
WEST . LOCAfToN̂ AJr^iwodern, 2-room
furnished apartment, Kitchenette, prlv,
bath. Tel. «&3.
ONE BLOCK>ROM"WSC—All moderrs> air
conditioned .apartment vwltrt private en-
tranca and twrh. Heat, water,, hot. water
end air conditioning furnished In rent.
Possession July 1. Tel. TTIi or t-VOS;
asK tor Syd Johnstone,
CENTRAL LOCAflON-FlrsTfioOr, Oeie of.
Winona's finest and belter apartments.
Completely furnished and all modern. 2
bedrooms, large living room dining room,
Kitchen and. tiled bath, Air conditioned.
Possession Jul/ 1. Til.- 7776 . or 8-2035, ask
for 5yd Johnstone. ;
MOD E RN-prWatr72
~
and 3 room apart-
ments. Centrally located. Tel. 5467 tor
appointment.
But mass Places for Rent 92
PREMIUM Mflee and storage . space.
Available for renl. Stlrneman-Selover
_ Co„ y i2'A E. 3rd. Tel. 6066. :
THIRD E. lro^WarehbuM space for rent
In rear. Available Aug. T. Tet. 7915
. or' 60<7., - ¦ . .- .- -. ; V ¦;, ¦ - . - '
Wanted to Rent 98
RiSPONSIBLE~PARTY wouid^likê^ to 'rent
2- or 3-bedroom house In Wlnona or vi-
cinity. Permanently located, 2 children.
Tel. 2341 weekdays, Mr. Wlckelson.'
Farms, Land for S ale . 98
MY 200 ACRE farm lor sale, fa ll pos-
session. Wesley Randall, Lewiston* (Fre-
mont) Te). 4704.
FARM-1J0 ; acres, Soutfe East bf Dover,
AAlnn. Con-fact : Celine Chase. T-el. St.
Charles 22B-W-4 belore . June . 20.
Houses for Sale 99
ALTURA; MINN. — iroom modern house,
new oil furnace, hot . water heater, lull
basement, garage., good location, pos-
sesslon^M; days, Paul JV Kieffer,. Altura,
Minn .
3 BEDROOM, all modern
-
home, oil burn-
ing furnace, 'ull basement, large well
kept lot. new double garage. 962 Gll-
."more. ' ' . ¦ • .. ' . ':
4 : BEDROOMS—Reasona-bly priced. Shown
by appointment only. Tel. 9493;
NEAR ^CATHEDRAlT^rfrwrklng it...: . V
Strictly modern 5-room bungalow, oil
• heat, very good condition. $10,800. Will
V finance on long term loan.
Frank West Agency
175 Lalayetle St.
: Tei, 5240 or 440O Evenings
GRAND eW ĵ-bedroom home, 3 yean
old, some walls paneled, atlacbed gar-
age. V
T&EAL . L0CATi0N-^M2 , JohnsOTv "3" bed-
: rooms, dining , room, 2-car garage, oil
, heal/ basement, soil water . Tel. 3822.
NEARLY
-
NEW—6-rraro rambler. Leaving
;' <lfy. Best offer takes. Tei. 8-3137. __;
PIFTH W> 2̂-apt . home! by own«r, good
Income property, very good repair,-. In-
. <julre at 117 E-j»h. ¦ ' ¦. ; '¦ ¦•¦ ' . . - ¦
SUMMER COTfAGE—completely .furnish-
ed, at the upper end of Fountain City
Bay; Includes boat .House and dock.
Spacious lot, fruit trees. Could ba used
as year around hom«. Tell 8M07-4892..
-ABtM
C 4- or ¦ 5-bedroom home In an ideal east
central location. Nice kitchen. Full base-
ment. Enclosed front porch. Full. lot. On
bus line. Under $10,ry». .
D. 2-bedre>orn ranch style home. Attached
breezewafy and 1-cer garage All hardwood
flooring. Automatic forced oil heat. to . ft.
frontage. Located west -in city. Jelferson
School dlstlct. 1 btock to bus. Priced
under $11,000.. .
DL. 2-bed room^ 2-llpor home. Full base-
ment. Oil automallc heat: - Jefferson
School d istrict. Priced Under $9,000, V
K. Near. St. Martin's. 3-bedroom home,
large garage. All set fo move info. Base-
ment; oil forced air heat. Beautiful south-
ern exposure glasse>d-1n porch. Excellent
buy for a family -who desires pleasant
economical living. '
' y .  ¦¦'
¦
." ': AGENCV INC.
A tL X REALTORS
r\ r iTX. Fhonei 4242-9588I \ LJ L O  159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2757
. '¦¦: Wm; R. Pagel. — 4501 :
E. A. Abts—3184r
George PelomM — 8-2701.
Suburbia
With tlie advantages ol "living out"
. but. onry a few minutes from the ten- ;
ter ol Town. .
Glen Mary
Contemporary splat level on lovely
wdodedi lot. Living room, with stone
llrtplace, and 3 bedrooms are carpeted, .
H: balhs. Kitchen has latest bullt-lns
and alshwasher. Wehogany panelled
family room arid 2-car garage on 1st
level.
Old Minnesota City Road
Well built brick r-ome localetd 3 miles
..west ol, clfy. . Uvlnj room, sun parlor,' ¦? ' bedrooms, -' kitchen" and " ba th "on "1st
floor, expansion area on 2nd floor.
Spacious lot. $17,540.
Glen View
Attractive rambler; has gray carpeted
living room, wltrt Swedish style tire-
place, has a picture window framing
Sugar Loaf hill. .Another picture Is In
the dining room with Its birch panels,
china cupboard end planter. Three
bedrooms, large bathroom with van-
ity. Beautifully landscaped yard.
Goodview
Pleasant living In one-floor home on
generous lot . Large carpeted living
room, kitchen with built-in stove and
oven, 3 bedrooms, all wllh double
wardrobes, and one Is oanalled In
cherry wood. Exceptionally fine base-
ment. Sewers are In. $17,500.
Glen Echo
An unusual Trl-level, on choice lot.
Features L-shaped living -ond dining
rooms, beamed ceilings, Immense
therrnopane window, 3 bedrooms, am-
ple close! spec*, TV an«l Laundry
rooms. Carpeting and drape»let are In-
cluded. Oil heat.
I RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hertert . ; . 3-973
Mary L aner . . . 45J3
Jerry Bwlhe . . , 8-2377
Philip A, Baumann . . 9540
Ml Main St Tel 2149
Houses for Sale 99
WEST.BROAOWAY-1450, new, . 2-bedroom,- '
garage attached, also; new 3-bedroom,
1453 w, Broadway; and our own resi-
dence at 47.1 Wayne. Milk* Homes, Inc.
tei. 4127. • '
¦
DESIGNED famliyllvlngr 3
~
bedrooms',
1 baths, large. Hying roam, stone fire-
place, , large kitchen, 2-owen . stove,, d in-
ing room, larg« basement with rec room
and den, shady lot, 4 rooms carpeted.
Can assume G r toan. 574 Sunset.
D. 2-BEDROOM home with large lot
across the river. Pleasant place to INe..
Oil heat. . Very moderately priced. AB-TS
AGENCY, INC , Realtors, 159 Walnut
: St. Tel. 4242 or atte' houn: E. A.
.- . Abts -3184. ;. . ¦: . .. - " - . ¦:¦¦;. . ' ¦ ' " '
3 BEDROOMS—2 years old, landscaped
and . fenced, yard, bullWns. $15,500. *5
4etn Ave. ¦_ . 
¦
. '
¦
_
¦¦ ¦ 
_ .
¦' ; . . .
BAN D . DIRECTOR* HOME-Plnk, ram-
bier, 3 bedro<oms. Across from JeHer-
son School, bus on corner, large -fin-
ished recreational room; {glass shower In
bathroom, large screened In porch, built-
in chests |n bedrooms. Extremely large
area ef linen closets and storage space.
Beautiful landscaping, Robert Andrus,
Tel. 7197. - ..
IF YOU WANT fo Buy, sell
-"*?
-
trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky;
Tel. 9984. HOMEAAAKER 'S EXCHANGE.
ORRflN
-"ST. 355—New
~at1ractlve 3 toed-
room.home, ceramic bath, bullt-lns, all¦ birch woodwork, hardwood floors, cap-
eled breeieway ' and a ttached par-agei
. Must be seen Inside. Call Bruce Wc-
- Nally, Builder, 8-W59.
A NICE 2-bedroom Some ' with garage,
•overlooking Mississippi River, near Luth-
erhaven on Hwy. 61 south of- Winona. ' '
O-w-ner must sell';. A steal at $11,500.
Also a good selection of homes 8. farms,
Corn forth yReo Ity
La Crescent , Minn. V , Tel. TW _J-2tOS^
HOVVARD W —This £roorn house has 3
txedrooms and bath, new gas furnace, ga-
rage. On bus line.V $4,8:50.
W. STAHR .
'. 374 W. Mark Tel; 6?25
MANKATO AVE. — A real bargain.;Locav
tion .Is good. .. Near 3rd SI. and bus nine.
5-room house,, all on one floor! 2 bed- !
rooms, nice living ' roorti,' dining ' room,
icltchtn, lull bath, new gas furnace. Price
. Is low. $5,500. . '
: W. STAHR
374 W. Mark, • ' . '. : y .  yTe l. . 6«S . ,
|°SELOV  ̂ I1 J" T" Tel. 23«
|. J io Exchange BWg.
House on the River
This summer home overlooking the <Mis-
- . slsslppl and Wlnona has fireplace, two ,
7 baths, big porch lounge, beautiful land-
scaped, grounds, complete furnishings. . .
You can move right Iri. .
Nothing To, Do /
' but en|oy living In this splc and span
2 bed.rodm home, in apple-pie order, In
. ' living and dining room. A REAL
east location. Neil fclichen, carpeted
VALUE! . .
Need Lots of Roorri?
and want -something modern. Then this ,
3 bedroom substantial rambler Is. for
you. Big carpeted living room, separate
: dining room, file bath and shower.
Large kitchen and a bachelor a part-
menf in basement. HUGE yard too.
We Often Have
requests for a small house with LA-RGE V
living, room. This attractive well-built
2 bedroom home In excellent location •
. .Is ' the- aniwerl. 28 ft: living room, sun .
. porch, office or den, and ceramic tile
' " b8*tl; '
Promote Your Family
to a perfect set-up for gracious family
living in this beautiful 3 bedroom home
in excellent location. Carpeting in spa-
clous living and dining rooms. Good-
size screened porch. Ceramic tile
baths. Charming breakfast room end
kitchen.
v You'll Want ;
To Move Right In
when you sea this attractive almost ;¦
new 3 bedroom rambler with lis KING- ¦
SIZE living - . room; '.Tile-bath and large
klfchen with .G.E.. "bullt-lns. Attached
garage. We'll pick you up to. see It.
".. AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp B-2809 '
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer B-2181
John Hendrickson 7441
La'ura . Flsk 2118 .
§BOB ¦' ;¦: .; _
¦
' , -¦
¦ 
r D I
I SELbVER-
I O - l- *¦"
¦" ¦¦•. ¦; ; lei. 2349
I 110 .Exchange Jldg. .
Loft for Sale IOO
RIVER AREA ^LOfs' , — fo'r ŝaleTEdward
Blumentrltt, Dakota, Minn.
fwO^H6"lCE
~
CORNE*R Lbfs-'at'
:
BulfalQ
City. Wis. 75x100 ft., overlookl-hg river
front. Reasonable. Write A-oB, Dally
News.
Wanieii—Real EitaTe"7- 102
"WILL"?AY HIGHEST CASH""PR1CES
~
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEW5KI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel.. 6388 end 7093 P.O. Box 345
Accessories, Tiret, Parts 104
CAR
~
TOpn:ARRIER~ail~"melal,~46~x40')("i2,
completely enclosed with ale attach-
ments, also, carrier rack. C. Paul
Venables, Inc., no Main. Tel. B-1841
Boats, Motors, Etc 106
B
'OAT'OW'NERS-W O""!!̂ "̂  bottled gas
lights, plates, stoves, refrigerators, heal-
ers, gas cylinders, regulators, tublno,
fillings , nnd gas. Gall-Ross .Appliance,
2)7 E. 3rd. J el. 42 10.
CRESTLINER BOAT5 '~-
~
Pola^KraFTiet
bottom . Evlnrude sales and service.
Sunscl Marine, Buffalo City, WVIs. Open
everyday, evenings, and Sundays.
CROSBY "R UNABOUT^iiT tlTdeck," wfnd-
shield, to h.p. Mercury motor and trail-
er. Equipped lor skiing. Wll 1 take fish-
ing boat In trade- . 508 E. Dellevlow.
PONTOON
~
BOAT-25"7t." with " 25 fvpTmtH
tor. Less than 1 year old. Reasonable.
Clem Herold, Cochrane, Wis.
BEL" BOY—19597 17 "ll." llberglaVT"runa-
bouti and 50 h.p. Johnson outboard mo-
tor, Both purchased In ItiO and both
In excellent condition. Will tnke small-
er boat In trade end wll I finance.
Priced to sell. Tel J474. after A Tel.
8-1166. Can ba seen at Wlnona Marine
Harbor .
Boats, Motor*, Etc. 106
LARSON—19 fr. boat, JO h.p. Jotinsesn
motor, tandem axle trailer. Like new
- condition, used half season. Tel. 5«9
yor .JISO. ' ¦ ' - . - . . - : ' :
LARSON—14 ft., flterglaisTTuniabout. Com--
pleft top, lights, etc. 700 Mercury, 70
':. h.p. 8«th I960's. Cost ntw SJ2S0. Sacrifice
S1295. Tel. S-1441.; ' .' ' ¦ ; ¦' .. '.
ALUMACRAFT-deck and controls; "20
h:p. Mercury motor. Will aall separately.
656 -.W f. Sth. '¦ ¦ ' - . ¦
¦ - . '¦'. -
TO SETTLE -ESTATE
Sacrificing Crestliner . 19 ft.
cruiser, fully equipped ; Evin-
rude 75 h .-p. motor; Gator
tandem trailer , electric winch.
Used one season. Looks like
new . $2350. Contact: Jerry
Schneider, Winona Marine-
ARE YOU MISSING
THE BOAT? :
Stop in tor a convenient —
7 low cost Boat . Loan. V
We are here to serve
¦yy yy#y YOU .̂ -V yy
y : ; ' . ' - ¦ .The7- ';i5t- ; '
Nattonal Bank
y of Winona
;¦'. 4th & Center Tel. 2336;
Motorcycles, Bicyclts 107
LADiEF~7 BiCYCLE'--s"tandard size, very
. . goocf, condition, JI5. ; Tel. 8-4J10. '
HARLEY
- "bAV:Ios"ON̂ 19Mr
__
rnodel 74,
- newly ' ' .palntea and coenpletely retwllt.
Can be seen at ' 3J3 E; 4th.
THE NEV\T 1962
-
THumpN ThunderbTrd
~
s
here now. It you are looking for a fine
large machine, this could please you
'most, Other smaller machines ' as low as
S187.50, See A llyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.
CUSHMAN
"«6TOR '" SCOOTERS
Service, sales and parts
. 2-very good used Cushman's
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
.'¦ 7nd . & Johnson . . - . .¦ . Tel. 5455¦y iisEb BICYCLES" ~~
KOLTER'S 400 MANKATO AVE.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1950, >.i ton plcj«up"witi-rnew
8-ply rear tires- and stock rack. $29.5. Ed
SN«yety_Rt._ 2 (Wilson). Wlnona, AAl nn.
HOUSETTRAIUERI with •: "rooms bul It on,
niovable. Including washer, dryer and
air conditioner. Tel;-. 8-3841,
MOBILE HOMES-New end used- We
will buy or seK your used mobile home
or trade for anythlntl of Value. Red
Top Mobile Homes, Highway 41, by
th« Goodvlew . Water Tower .
Anniversa ry Sale!
"51 DODGE, 2 ton. 4 speed
transmissian, 2 speed r«ar;..
axle, 14 ft., grain-type body,
7.50x20 8 ply tires, on and off
tlie road rear tires, all tLres
95% new , must see to appreci-
ate, niotor recently overhaul-
V ed. ¦
¦
;, ;¦ ¦:
10 More Trucks
To Choose From
li Ton. to 2 Ton
You'll never buy for less !
.; FREE!- '¦
¦'
Transistor Radio With
Every Tru ck Sold.
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson ' ..:' . - . Tel. 2396
Open every night 7til 9
t R U G Kl S
•59 INTERNATtONAL 'i ton
, with utility box , ideal for
plumbers/ carpenters, elec-
tricians, etc, Good condition.
'58 CHEVROLET 2 ton, 2
speed . 197 inch wheelbase,
9.00x20 tires , brand new mo-
tor just installed , neater ,
signals , etc ,
'55 CHEVROLET 2 ton. 2
speed. 172 inch wheelfcase ,
8.25x20 tires, sound truck all
- •- through , drive it. 
"55 FORD ',¦» ton panel , V-8
engine, new paint job.
'54 INTERNATIONAL 'ie ton
pickup.
•5) FORD '-4 ton pickup, 4
s p e e d  transmission, very
sharp.
¦48 FORD Vt ton with flat bed,
4 speed, a real good runner.
•52 INTERNATIONAL . Ui  ton
truck with 10 ft. fold down
rack. Clean.
•54 INTERNATIONAL 2 ton , 2
speed with 4-5 yard dump
box. G ood.
'52 DODGE 'i ton , 4 speed
transmission. Has utility box.
New motor.
MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN 4-77U
U««d X an. -y. 7y . - 109
CAblLLAC-1953. 4-<!r., power Velrlnj.¦ S300. Tei. : 2954, 7W E. Mark. . 
¦
STUDEBAKER—1957. , prejlden*, 4-dr, ex-
.." e'ellent Condition, oood rubber. 361 Frank-
lin, Tet. >512. : ¦ ' . ',
Station
Wagons
Several to
Choose From
'60 CHEVROLET Parkwood . . . . .  JIMS :
'59 FORD Country Sedan , .. . .  11593
'SB CHEVROLET -̂passenger • = . . .  »12»5
'58 FORD Country Sedan .,.;. . . . . .  *1595
. '57 FORD Squire (cream puff) . .  $1095
'57 RAMBLER Waaon . . . . . . . .  t 195
'55 FORD Station Wagon . : : . . . ; . .«  S»J
. .  y ^  We a«tyertJM our piicpi. . "̂ .
felO^̂- Nfc r̂ 38 Yeari In Winonn *»̂ .̂
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Won. & Fri. Eve.i, Sat, p.iri. .
V 1957: Plymouth
'¦ Y¦'."'¦¦: . '¦; '/ .. 2-door, radio, heater ,
V / V-8, automatic trans-
. . . :'. Y J mission , ,:. whitewalls,
7:\tf ; tu-tone finish, local
• ' ' v y 7; one owner.
¦¦X ^ ' ^^^ ' Xy
'y
VENABLES
775 W. 2nd ; Tel. 8:2?lt V
\ / I960 Valiant
V J 4-door Station Wagon ,
Y / radio, heater, -autoiriat-
\ / ic .7 transmission, jet
y \f  ¦ black with spotless red
, -' .' ,. . T interior , "white side-
walls. 21,000 a c t u a I
V guaranteed m i l e s .
: Owned by local businessman .
Extra clean. Now '
^
-V"' "": ^7$T795 '. '
' ¦¦ :.¦;•
'
. '
VENIABLES v
^.
;̂ :̂ v
;̂ 56
;- -ford .v
\ / 4-door, radio, heater ,
V / V-8, standard trans-
\ ¦ '. / '  mission with gas-sav-
\ / •'¦'. ." - ' .ing' overdrive, tu-tone
Y finish, this car is gc-od
economical transporta-
tion.
)-;- v r - :' -$^95 - - ; - ^- -V:
^ENABLES
;75 W. 2nd . y /  Tel. 8-2711
For Sale, by Prmte Party
1&57 Cheyiolet Bel Air 4-door,;
radio, heater , tu-tone, low ac-
tual mileage. EXCEPTIONAL-
V 'LY CLEA"N", - '
125 East King
After 6 p.m. No phone calls.
v .1957 PontiacV / Super Chief 4-door, ra-'.'. Y / *0' neater automatic
Y / transmission, p o w e r
Y/ steeling, power brakes,
Y tii-tone grey. Here's
pep. power and person-
; ality.7
$1095
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY
For capable and experienced Life Insurance man to
es tablish a general agency in the Winona area , for
one of. the country 's fastest growing companies.
EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS
• Substantial stock o'ptlons.
• Handsome income with a vested con-
tract.
• Attract ive products and hlg.li commis-
, slons to offer prospective agents.
• Generous production bonus.
• Outstanding sales frids.
Pl case scad resume to A-69 Daily News '
Truck*, Tractor*, Traltori 108
Holiday Pickup
Coach Sales
DREAMER GRIZZLY
EOMER ¦ . ;. " . '
¦ - . . ' - .
530O Central Ave.v N.E.
y Minneapolis, Mint).
Near Highway 100 and 65 No.
DistHTjutor & Manufacturers
Glenn Mischke, Proprietor
( ) I am interested in a
. - ;<:oach. - "¦
(¦' .- .)I.--I am interested in .
becoming a dealer.
PLEASE SENI>: {
LITERATURE
Name . ¦.:.;.y .. .'. .,.. - '.y .:.y'
Addriess . .. . . . . . . . . . . .,.
Uwd Cars 7 109
FORD—?-pajsenfler jtatlon w»oon, ~1HJ,
new batter/- and - tires. J08 ,E. : Belle-¦ view. ,-
1961 Ghevrolet
% ./ Deluxe" BelAir ,-4-drV ,
A / 6 cylinder with stand-
Y-. / ard transmission, al-
\ / P'ne white, turquoise
. \i ¦' - upholstery, whitewalls,
T sharp from bumper to
bumper and y ready to
go, like new for a used car
; price.
$1995
vVENABLES
75 W. 2nd v " • '.' ' Tel. ?-2711
Vy 
1959 Ford
4-door , - "6,'' automat-
ic transmission, radio,
heater, po-wer steering,
light blue finish, white
sidewalls. '¦- - ¦
' '$?yyy$ri^$y^y
A/ENABLES
75 W. 2nd TeL 8-2711
OUR LOT IS COVERED
VwiWi . "
¦y ' y 7- .7; " - ..y 7.20'V- 7
beautiful , low mileage, recon-
dationed late model used cars.
Drive by, and . take a look at
i the «oarkliiig selection.
v-:;^LZ;C-v
B u iGk-OIdsmobile-GMC
1957 Gheyrdlet
V 
4-door, V-8. automatic
transmission, r a d i o ,
heater, tu-tone yellow
and whi te, white side-
walls. Ttiis is so clean.
it' s terhiic.
$1095
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
î NiviSj^Sffit
Mbrith Long Celebration
REGISTER FOR FUEE! ¦ ;
..;:¦ ;;;¦; v FREE; ; TRANSISTOR RADIO
ELECTRIG EYE WITH EVERY CAR
POLAROID CAMERA; V OR TRUCK SOLD
Our Anniversary Sale is in full swing. Cars are
moving fast—this is your opportunity for REAL
yV'SAVlNGS! ,'-;, :/
HURRY! Prices Have Never Been Lower! HURRY!
v , ;V;NEW! :\^ :. '
;
:7 ".yy - NEW!"''-
•62 CHEV., Convertible, Super '62 CHEV., Irripala , 4-dr , htp,
VSport , maroon, bucjeet seats, v silver finish: with red interior , ;
p/s, p/b, wsw, radio, 8, Pow- 6, stick, radio, wsw, many
erglide, just a few tftousand m o  re  accessories, new car
mUes, new I car warranty. warranty. 7
Was $3890:- NOW $3123 ':'.¦ '[ -. Was $3091 - NOW . S2475 V
'62 CHEV,. Impala, A-dr., htp,
white w i t l i  red inteiior , 8,.
'62 CHEV,. Impala. S po r t  Powerglide, p/s, p/b, radio,
Coupe, white with red interior, padded dash, AIR CONDI-
. 8, automatic, wsw, tinted TIONINGj wsw, and m a n y
glass, padded dash, ne\y car morie genuine Chev. accesso-
warranty. V ries. - " . .- '' ¦. ¦
¦.
• ¦' .. ' Was $329»-HOW $2649 • '
¦'' . Was $3940 -NOW $3289
GUARANTEED WARRANTY USED CARS!
'61 CHEV. Impala, 2-dr htp, '61 CHEV. Corvair C o u p e.
30O b.p. epgine, 4 speed, v . stick , like new. 'J.OOO miles. .
' " '60 Falcon 4-dr Station Wag- '60 CHEV., Corvair M o n z a
on, stick , low mileage. Coupe, stick, one owner.
'60 CHEV., Impal a. Convertl- '60 CHEV., Station Wagon , 6,¦
-. 7 :. '¦
¦¦ ble, 8, automatic.. automatic, ready to go..
'58 FORD, 4-dr, 6, stick, er- "58 VAUXHALL, 4-dr Station
tra clean , good runner, y y .  Wagon , stick , ecociV plus.
. '56 FORD. 2-dr , ft , stick , does- *56 OLBSMbBILE,; 4-dr , 8,
. n 't look or act its age. 'v.: automatic, a real runner.
- '55 OLDSMOBILE, 2-dr V :htp, . '56 FORD, 2-dr, htp, 8, auto-
j . automatic, priced to sell. matic, real , real sharp.
¦ , . ' ' , . '
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ' i . ' ¦ ¦
GOOD TRANSPORTATION—NO^ CASH NEEDED
I PAYMENTS FRO^ $10: MONTHLY
'55 PONTIAC, 2-dr. liardtop. V'55 FORD, 2-dr, sharp.
'54 BUICK , 2-dr hardtop. , *53 PONTIAC, 2-dr hardtop.
'53 CHEVROLET , 4 door. '51 PLYMOUTH , 4-door. ,
'51 PONTIAC, 2-door. '47 CHEVROLET, Coupe.
2nd & Johnson Tol. 2396
Open Every Night Til 9
I WHAT'S VACATION
- WITHOUT A CAR?
Vacations are meant lo lie fun , But the fun l.i quickly gone when Ihe
enr you arc driving gives out. There Is no need to take a chance that
this might ha ppen lo you. You can insure your vacations! fun by
driving a car thai you frel certain you eim depend upon.
Each of thesp cars 1ms been vacation-readied to assure the owner
of n safe , trouble free vacation. Come see them today.
- '58 CHEVROLET; 4-door Bis- *M CHEVROLET , Bel A ir Sta-
cayne, 6, standard transmis- Hon WUROII , » pass ,, fi , stand-
sion , turquoise finish, white- ard transmission , radio. *ient-
walls, radio, heater, new er, brown with wood finish
motor has 1,000 miles. panels $545
a gem $lt!>5 ' ¦ —
'51 PLYMOUTH. 4-dr fl , stick , '46 DODGE, ' i ton Pickup, all
tu-tone blue and white , visor, black , motor recently over-
radio, heater , wheel covers, hauled , lots of work left in
ideal second car .. $145 this truck $225
EVERY CAR PKHSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULL "YEAR I
OVER 60) MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM,
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 East 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3198
L
Uted Can 109
PLYMOUTH—1953 4 door, radio, . flood
rubb«r, good condition. Sarno owner for
a yatrt. %22S. 1S31 Gilmore A\>.V
LEAVING COUNTRY-1962 Comet 2-dc,
•tick . shift, aqua blue, 3 brand naw .
tirit .. 16.&0O mllta.' .Tel." 2406 . alter 5,
IMPALA — Convertible, 195». Vary, Vary
»h«rp. Power brakes and steering. Blfl
Ut engine. Fred Onsgard, Spring Grove.
'.Minn. ¦, ' . -
¦
. - ; , ¦:. . - . ' ' ;.¦ V V  . ; 
¦ ¦ ; ; . ' "
Auction Salts
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER/ City and date licensed
and bonded. 752 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Stt- and Liberty). Tel. 49BO.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles
EVireM J. Kohner
tM Walnut e-3710, after hours >I14
JUNE 18-̂ Mon. 10 a.m. CST Z miles W,
. of Cresco .on Hgwy'. 9 «nd ; Ph miles
N. Postponed Auction. Hannei-nan Bros:,
owners; Arnold Hejtom. auctioneer;.-Com-
, munlly Loan &. Fin. Co., ' clerk. .
JUNE 19—Tues. fTiS p:m: Furniture Auc-
llon, 472 E. Howard. Alvin Kohner, auc-.
Honeer; Ralph T. Hengel, . ci-erk.
U*ed; €«r$ - : 
' : : y 
'
-109.
FORD—1955 4 aoor V-8, rat lo. heeler,
overdrive. J395. Will finance all. Tel.
Centerville 15-F-3. . ¦ ' - , - V -  ¦ . : ,- '-
FORD-^retraciiable hardtop, 1958, straight
allele; , overdrive, radio, h«afar, power
peering, power brakes. Immaculate
condition. New rubber. Must sell '(1,295.
Can . set financing for you. Also take
trade. Tel, Centerville 15-F-3. : . - .- .
% # 1958 BUIGK' V '¦" / Special 2-door hard-
y # tap, tu-tone bronze and
Y / white, automatic trans-¦\ / ; " mission, power steer-
Y ing, p o w  € r  brakes,white side-walls. Im-
maculate! How .,
$1495
VEINJABEES
7 75- W. 2nd ' . '. .'"' ¦:¦ ¦ ¦ TeL 8-271L
Our Showroom Glistens With 5 VALIANTS
2 PLYMOUTHS
MOST MODELS ON DISPLAY 2 CHRYSLERS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-NO WAITING l IMPERIAL
TAKE YOUR VACATION IN ONE OF TH ESE
f s *m ^ ***u SS*̂^>̂ *̂̂*~ i?+*< Ŝrs *****~***̂ ^̂ ^̂ lL ̂ **^*****^*****^****^** f ^t*+* t̂******Sv* t *H^̂ «̂ *Ŝ ^S Î*Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ *>I^*-̂ ^«^«̂ /SA^«^^*^I^^ 
J|Ŝ S/SI^*%^*^A^*^^^S^V'WŜ H^
VS
^<*»V^^-V^»-"<^I**̂ \̂
: Nobody Beats V Look at 'j Only With You Must See
j ! VALIANT PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
For Value! Now! . ¦: ' ]  Good Taste ! Yourself!
All ' All • All All
Models Colors Body Styles Set to Go
LOOK ! DRIVE ! COMPARE ! BUY !
— Ter rific Display of Clean, Shiny Used Cars - All Ready to Go —
NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
164 W. 2nd St. . Tel. 8-3538
i 
'He'll Be Looking ior Mice
At End of 3$00-Mile Trip
• ¦ ' ¦ ¦;¦/ ¦ BY FRANK UHLIG
V Daily News 7st«« Writer
A :S.900-mi!'e. t rip to Alaska ' -co 'm-
i hihisig: " - scientific business Va n ri
pleasure will be started Monday
¦by - sm - .adventurous trio of ;WLno :
nans. . 7 ' .¦• ¦' . ¦.; ' .'"
.7 Dr. .lames Opsahi ; "Winona St ate
Coll ege biology ¦:¦ professor , will be
accompanied . by :  I)r . Curtis M,
Johnson ,. local physician , and his
son " Christopher ,' ifl. .
TRAVgLINC IN Dr. Opsahl' s
. .pah-el truck , : ihe ...I rib ' -will' pilch
camp: at nigsits and take a leis-
urely , eighl to; 10 days to' -' traverse
the Alaskan . Highway , to Anchor-
age , the ir primary destinat ion.
The distance from here , Dr. Op-
sahl . figures , is 3.!)25 iniles.
.' -.'¦" Aft er reaching Alaska , the grpii|>¦ win spend a : week sightseeing.
¦ then divide to pursue their sep-
arate ways, I>!'. Opsah l will take
tip . previously begun studies of¦' : mice populat ions and the John-
sons '.will looV Op some fair ly dis-
tant relatives , take a few scenic-
sid e trips , Llicn ' fly to . Seatt le ,
Wash ., about July l. They plan
lo spend two days at the World's
Fair before returning home.
The WSC professor is no
stranger lo the land of the - . j riid-
nieht sun , this . heing his third
tri p there to . gather data for his
studies. Previous experience li a s
gu ided his preparat ions , for I he
upcoming t r-ck.
PHOTOGRAPHIC film and mos-
quilo repclleh.will be staple items
ort the trip. Mos quito net t ing also
is of prime importance for |>ro-
!:' - .te<?|ion . against tlie hardy Alaskan
V varieties , which have been 1 iken-
ed varimisly to airplanes , turkeys
and flying -liypcxjeriiiic needles.¦¦."Dail y' -' ablutions in mosquito re-
pellent are a must. Your best
friend s won 't ment ion it to you ,
• • - . either ,.; because' they all carry the¦ same fragrance , the  doctor says.
; Trie : ferocity of Alaskan mosqui-
toes is sue li. Dr, Opsahl main-'
. ¦ tains , that he had been in Min-
nesota a 'full ' , week following his
last return from there before he
noticed the local variety.
"We also plan -to take along
tome fac kle; . in case we have
. to defend ourselves against the
fish in Hiat area," Dr. John-
son observed; :
7 . . Dr. Opsahl wi ll slay six to  sev-
en weeks , making observations of
the small mammal population ami
deliverin g some guest .lectures, at
the . University- of. Alaska.
The party will travel in a . pan-
e!' -truck - pott eced hy lour-who 'el
drive,  wi th  an axle clearance of
nine inches , compared to the five-
inch height of the .ord inary auto-
mobile from the ground. A winc- ri
mounted nn the front ,  end is : the
ultimate weapon foi; use in ge l ling
out of the . most. t ;macious nnid:
littles. , and,, . like .l ife : insurance , is
something Dr: Opsahl hopes will
not have to be used;
THE ALASKAN grizzly bear is
a rough customer with notorious-
ly poor eyesight , but Opsahl says
the sc-ent of man usually puis one
to f l ight , so il' s .mostly , a matter
of getting upwind from the beasts
if thev appear, too curiou s.
Present studies of small '¦ mam-
mals—mice ,, lemmings, shrews-
are a continuation of previous 'ex.:
pedilious- to -th« .  Florida Ever-
glades and the Grand Teton moun-
tains of Wyoming.
In Alaska , Dr. Opsahl . will set
70 live traps in a different three-
acre area each week. Particular
aitenlion will be devoted to: vary1
ing numbers of (lie animals foun d
above and below tiriiherliries and
the factors relat ing to such dis-
persals: .•¦• : 
¦ ' . ' - ¦
.' -. - . .-Found a'moitjj ,: the . '-Al a's'kan mice
is the lemniing, a neurotic type
who-seehi s unable to tolera te his
—aiid presumably . -hi s wife 's—rel-
atives lor Ibii fi ',- When the lem-
ming population starts; to get out
of hand , Dr . Opsahl says, the
lemirig gets a. - nervous ' urge to
clear out of the ' territory ', hence
.the famous ' migrat ions: .
THE NORWEIGI AN lemmings
have achieved, particular notorie-
ty,  the professor says, because -of
apparent suicidal tendencies; Ac-
tually, they are only migralihg to
other less-populated , areas' but .
among the mountain-ringed fjor<ls
of Norway,,  the only way to <>o
is down. The lemmings swim out
to sea under the . impression it . is
just another - river , to cross;V , Dr:
Opsah 1 ' says, • - where they, drown
before discovering the error. :.' .. -;
V A dedicated . biologist . Dr, . Op-
sahl sees up present; practical ap-
plica t ioii for his studies other
than adding to the present JHKIV
of kn owledge. His doctoraleWas
awarded by the . Un iversi ty : . of Il-
linois ' in I'J.W in connection wi th
Investigations- of the effects 1 of
iemperature oir the: food in'lake of
the small rodents.
NEITHER nervous housewives
nor '¦' (' irc .us elephants , will be ."re as-,
siired to leani there . are at le.nst
five types of mice at large:in t his
immediate- area , "Dr. . . Opsahl says
there are two kinds of field inice ,
twp kind of white-foote d mice and
the jumping mouse , : a -  distant
cousin of the 'kangaroo rat. The
j umper is the '¦ only v one ¦ which
hiheniates in winter , the WSC pro-
fessor says, and prefers to live in
moist ; areas , such as . river bot-
tonis.
Ont'.' . bf - Dr. 0|isahl' s¦ '. students ,
Roger Flattuin , a WSC • "'. "senior ,
read a paper on •'Distr ibution of
.Mice .' Population's;";!̂  ... the. •AVirioha
Area " at the Minnesota Academy
of Science meeting here : May 5.
'i'vvo ;. hundred and .twenty-eight
boys and girls are participat ing in
the Winona Public Li brary 's sum-
mer reading program , Mrs , H. J.
Williams ,. children 's 'librarian .' an-
nounced . . . -
She ' urged other interested chil-
dren to take part. The progr am
is for children in grades one
. through eight in the Winona 'area,
All . local public arid parochial
grade and junior hi g!i schools are¦ represented. Of the total enroll-
ment , 221 .' children are from :local
schools and seven are from the
. area. ' ;¦ -
The live-week program; whose
theme is "Know Your Tailed
Stales, ", ends July 11V Children
earn/ a certificate , for , reading- - and
.reporting on at least six book.-
- borrowed from the ychildrenV s
 library.
778 Participate
lii Reading Plan
Pompadours
May Keep Boys
From Exercises
CHICAGO (APi- Two 15-year-
old boys may not be allowed to
participate in their school' s gradu-
ation because of their elaborate
pompadours . But they are.: cph-
yinee 'd'-'that never at Twain shall
they part—their hair.
The hoys, "Wayne Thiess and Ron-
ald Warcliol . are 8th graders at
.Mark7Twain Elementary School.
And : despite barbering overtures
from their principal they; are de-
termined to keep their lengthy,
non-parted manes.
Miss Mary P. Mackin, principal
of the school , told the boys to have
their hair sheared or receive Iheir
diplomas ,jj , her . office .' ¦'; next
Wednesday. .'
The boys complied Thursday
with the order , but managed to
confine the toiisoriaj damage to a
minimum—one: that Miss Mackin
does;. not approve of!
Miss .Mackin said Thiess ' hair is
"long; on the sides , parted , across
the crown , long :in the back and
with  peaks i that  look like horns ;''
7 She added that . Warchol . wears
his hair , ''overly, long, elaborately
¦fluffed up, in front , and falling
¦over his forehead. " V'
they hoys are backed by their
parents.
Ronald ' s mother ',. .- Mrs. Blanche
Warc-hol. sa|d she ''.''can ' t figure
out what the principal objects to:"
She . said Ronald "wears , his hair
according to his facial features. I
think it 's very . neat. 1' .
Miss Mackin also Commented;
"The haircu t , is only a ' symbol.
These twq .: . boys have rebelled
against school authority in many
Ways;" ' ' . . '
' ¦ '¦ '. ¦¦ " ' ¦ '¦ 7;:
LAMOILLE PATIENT
LAMOILLE, Minh. —Ricky '-. Frick'-
soii .' Lamoille, is in St. Alary 's Hos-
pital , : Rochester -.' "- -' ¦' . - V
Kennedy Molds
Jf^iijc^̂ ^^
THE WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MARLON '¦' ¦.
Associated Press News Analyst
; WASHINGTON .(AP)-President
Kennedy, as mild as President
Eisenhower in dealing \vith Con-
gress .: is still mild with the Senate
which shot holes in his foreign
aid program.
Acting contrary to' the policy
followed by Eisenhower and last
year by Kennedy, the Senate last
week voted to cut off all aid to
Yugoslavia and Poland except , as
an .afterthought , sur plus food.
This angered -the Kennedy ad-
ministration , but the President
could hardly be escribed as
boiling at - his new- s conference
Thursday. lie mostly limited him-
self to quoting the reaction of
American ambassadors to ivhat
the Senate:did ;
The closest he came hilhself. to
criticism was this , one sentence.;
"1 don 't think We sboiild do those
favors to them ;<the Russians ' if
we can help : it. ';' '.
The administration regards the
, Senate action : as a break for
Moscow by slashing American
ties with Communist -run . countries,
which some day might cut -loose
from Russia. '
' This is the background of. what
happened '
I Last week the Senate approved
Ian  amendment—sponsored by two
i Democrats . William . -Proxmire of
Wisconsin and Frank Lausche of
Ohio—^to shut off ali aid to Yugo-
slavia and Poland:
': '¦¦ The: former , - while still Vvery
i friendly to . -Moscow hut no longer
(under  its thumb , had received
Syboth economic and military aid.
j Poland , still under Moscow 's oyer-
i lordship but restless, has been
i given only economic help. ;
i - .:
' ¦ ¦ ' '¦ "' . ¦
' ¦ -- ¦ '¦'' ,'
'
,¦
i While the debate was going on
McGeorge ;Bupdy, one of Ken-
nedy 's main : advisers , sent the
White House view on the whole
business to Sen, Mike Mansfiel d
j of Montana , the . Democratic ma-
! jority leader. '
j Two Republican senators—¦ George Aiken of : Vermont . and
I John Sherman V Gooper of Ken-
.:' lucky — cautioned .the Seriate.; in-
cluding Democrats like Proxmire
7and Lausche. to be careft'l.
| But the Senate voted. 57 to 24 ,
• to shut off the aid. Thirty-four
VDeniocrats joined 23 Republicans
! in supporting 4he Proxinire-
"Lausche amen.dirient.y Voting with
the administration against the
amendment were 18 Democrats
. '; and .' six Republicans.
¦ Almost im mediately Secretary
of Slate Dean Rusk; protested the
Senate action . . Would ' "give- the'; impression abroad that Ave are
"permanently writing off to Soviet
¦ domination the millions of people
who still yearn for freedom."
. And Thursday, ¦ before Ken-
nedy 's news , conference, the ad-
; ministrat ion- niade public the re-
action . of George F. ¦ Kennon ,
; American arnbassador to Vugo-¦ slavia , and John Moois Cabot .
American ambassador to Poland ,
Kennan called the Senate yote
a big favor -to Russia , "a severe
blow to Amerjeah;:aims in East-
; erii Europe " and a "signal dem:
j onstration of ill-will'" tpward an
I increasingly friendly people.' ¦¦¦Cabot - predicted , a violent
ychange in U.S. -Polish relations,
.;.:;. And Thursday Kennedy, giving
the anibassadors ' reactions rather
j than,his own , hardl y went beyond
| calling the Senate vote a favor
! to Russia ,-- , which is what Kennan
jhady said/ ;
I In . answer toV the very next! question about Democrats voting
! against him. Kenhedy praised, .the
Democrats ;v\ho voted for his re-
quest to ' raise the national debt
j limit . and obliquely rebuked ;. ..the ." - '
; Re-pi.iblicans who vol ed for . cutting
; off aid to Yugoslavia and Poland.
| However , if the '34' Democrats who
joined tlie Ti Republicans in vot-
j ing' . against , hinr , .on the- . amend-',
.ment " had '.staved on his . side , the .¦ ainendnient . would "have - been
drowned and . he 'd ' have no prob-
71e.ni. . - ; '
! . ' .American aid to Yugoslavia be.- '
V gan  in 1050 ¦ after Marshal Tito 's-
; break with Stalin. Since , then it
'h a s ;amounted to alinpst- S2.3 bu-
l l i o n - .in . econoipic and mil itary
yhelp, of vrhich the latter , was .
$69,1.9 mill ion.; In . addit ion this
country has provided they Yugo-
slavs with-5437 million iii surplus
7foods. .<• . :
v The greatest , part of American
( aid to Poland was in the years
\ iiniriediately after -the war—1946-'. 48. Tt came to 'S442 mill ion in eco-
nt>iriic aid then . Since 1957 the
economic aid has been about $72
m illion . In: ' addition this country
j provided the Poles with $365.3 mil- •
i lion in. surplus foods.
Bloodmobile
Rides Offered
Donors need ing. transportation
to Lucas Lodge this week during
the Red Cross bloodmobile's "visit
should phone these motor ccrpi
.volunteers;. ¦• • ¦"
Monday—1-4 p.m: , Miss Dorothy
Leicht; 4-7 p.m., Mrs. Richard Cal-
lender! V
Tuesday-1-4 p.m., Mrs Calen-
der;. 4-7 p.m., Mrs. M. H. White.
Wednesday— 1,-4 p.m .. Mrs Wil-
liain; K: White ; 4-7 p.m., Mrs. H.
S., Streater . 7
TJiursday— 1-4 p.m.. Mrs Streat-
¦er ; 4-7 p.m.. Mrs. A, S. Morgan
; Jr. - .
'- „ , : . 7-*. ' -
¦ Fiiday-9 a.m.-noon , . Mrs. Leo F,
^Murphy Jr. ;, noon-2 p.m., Mrs. ' A.
,-E. Stoa
¦ ¦
¦; ARCADIA PATIENT
i, ARCADIA , "Wis. < Special ) -
[ Frank Bleisner is a -patient at¦ Veterans Hospital. Minneapolis.
j rom the desk of — . . '^/-* '¦ - ¦
¦ ¦¦¦Lmarm* .̂ ' ¦¦' "¦ ' ' 111
i. mouse -V .. / '..H. :- .y. '\ -c^̂ v^IL  ̂ :.
' -VV:\ ||
night manager ¦ .y y y .y 7 77: ' ¦ , i^^ ŷ
' 
" .'> • W0%^0̂ '̂ ^7 f l  7 V .'p l
Winona TV Signal  Co. ' ' '\̂  
' ¦ ¦ - .- .
' : '" v ' . ¦/
' 
H
' hi , there . . . . .  |lv
¦ - ' : ' ' . II?- '
gosh, weve su re hod some beautiful weather this week, finally. |f|:
ive even gotte n a sunburn sitting here in the. window, f o r a w h i l e  ||'
i was afraid id start to rust with all of the rain weve had. §| ;
this will be my last memo to you before my big birthday party so t want to be sure i|
V you are all planning on coming. !||
remember , it is going to be the last day of this month, Saturday, ff|
j ^ne 30t h, at 2 pm in the senior high school auditorium, you are Iff
all invited so be sure to keep that afternoon open for rny party. |f|
axel from the tree house on channel 4 will be the re, we ore going to show some flf
of axels movies like he does on tv , ive hea rd som-ething about prizes being given || |
away, and somebody is going to go home with the cutest little irish setter puppy Iff
you ever saw, also, everybody will get a membe rship button in my new i, mouse |||
club, ||
been having more trouble w i th my phorve lately, according to ||
the boss ive received more than 33,000 phone calls in less than Iff
two months , so many of you want to talk to me we keep wear- |y;;||
ing out the phone equipment, i guess, keep calling me though |fj
at 8-4124 , because i like to talk to all of my friends. m
111
Oswald has been pretty nice to me lately, i told him that the puppy the boss is ii|
giving away is bigger than he is and if he isn't nice ill get my friend the puppy j||
to take care of him—good. ^ ill
the boss is away all this week at some ki nd of a convention, he j;vi
tisually comes back with some good ideas on how to make our j§§
tv signal system even better , i wonder what he comes back with • £$1
' . this time, whatever it is, you are going to like if , jlm
i;>'iy<.
everybody here at the office is determined to make this the best tv signal system ¦ |||
in the whole world, thats what makes it so much fun working here. li
' imm%B
|, i. mouse ?!
night manager |l
winona tv signa l ca ' $£
•<i
>vv;.^
;̂ ;̂
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5T0RAGi 0F WtNlTE R GARMENTS\ 9^
V Hc\d 0Vtt ' * w° V 
ĉept furl
¦ ¦ -
¦̂¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ 1 n at \ll ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦PJ'
s \ s^^yym 1 . ' ¦ _ 2^̂ ^ ^̂ '̂ '¦ " ' ¦ - ' "Schafier Care Means *BfV. ", "¦ -"¦" ;- "— - -"- ; Longer Wear" --• ¦- -̂.-
; BLANKETS A_m *»%* ^\M . . carefully Dry Cleaned , ^̂ ^̂ M _______% mmm̂^m^m^^ K̂m A mWM HH Mothproofed and Returned a Sealed Cellophane Bag L̂ L̂ L̂ M̂ \\______\ ^^^^^V^^^^^^B. ̂̂ ^^  ̂ H
¦ — a regular $1.50 Cleaning Value for . . . j^Ĥ K \\____m_ y _t____m ^̂ ^̂ ^ Bc ^B̂  ̂ ""YOU 51 c ¦̂K 9BBV ^̂ BH TWWWMmY- ^̂ B 
B ANY OF PLA IN \mm\\\\\X. ̂ ^̂ B ̂ ^̂ K ^̂ mmmW ¦
¦expertly Laundered and Pressed like new This BI^̂ IL^V^^^^K ^̂^ HkBl l̂̂ HK "Hi is a regular $1,25 Laundry value . . .  These special ^̂ ĵ^BB» ^̂ B̂ L B̂Pi» JEHH^ "
2 offers positively end Saturday, June 23rd, ot 5:30 p.m. ^̂  ̂mm\mWmm\W £tAm^ rW_ _̂ _̂F̂ S
Jj YOU SAVE dlHk J^^mt. Sl̂ , 9̂ B ¦
5 5 Dress SHIRTS § 11 ¦ ]
__\ Laundered and Pressed like new. AGAIN fOR JUST .. *m m̂\ Mmmmt 'mWwrWw ^̂ AmmmmW Hi
[ BATH ROBES lf\f j
H Men's or ladies' (also Housecoats) . . . expertly Cleaned HI
Hi during this event for |ust , . . , ~*-~~-**.—»~.,„..̂ v*.*v~, —r~~*~~~*.—~~~ ¦
Y~~ ~ ™_™ _̂_ ^̂   ̂
: 
|
¦ THE ABOVE CLEANINO OFFERS /wW^V \̂ 
CiA lRA 10 O ¦
S GOOD IN OUR PLANT — 164 t ^k«F I S
S WEST THIRD STREET - AND AT ¦ V V^C\ I ! 
U« SCHAFFER'S HANDY "CARRY-N- ¦
¦RANDALL'S WESTGATE P I C K U P  FflS Hrf SAVE" plan for all orders of $1,00 Or H STATION. UplÎ jL. . ; m°r<>' ¦
S Remember W| -̂  ̂  ̂ I*A I 
¦
5 No parking worries when you use HJpWI ^HĤ  ̂ %J0m\ _ *_}_ M^m__ f_ _̂Wf9 CIS 5
3 our "SHOP-IN-CAR" B0 %#l Ĥ W 4̂P d JJ
mj window at the rear of our plant. HHP ^¦ p̂  
164 West Third Street Plion* 28B8 ¦
AlHHIHHIIIIHIHIIHIIHIIIHHIHHHIHIl CLEANERS # LAUNDERERS llHHIVT
YMCA Sets f aried
Summer Program
• Winona VMCA . Ix-fji j is its sum-
mer recrea tion ' program Monday
em|)hasizinc swimmij ig instruc-
Iion , ilay and '. resident ', ' .camping,
liikcs and,tours.
VEach "Y" nricmbci • is ' out ' illed to
two swimming lessons a week.
Suimming lessons axe arranged
in "steps" according toVdegree ol
swimming-ski l l .  V
LESSONS WlLL 'be- offered for
step one , Monday and 'Wednesday
10:15 t o l  1 a.m.; slep. two , Mon-
.¦diiy ' and Wednesday VlLlV ) to noon .:
. slop thre e  UI cej) . waler  oi ienta-
,| tion i . ¦¦l i i : ifi  io 11; Tuesdays .' .and :'-
Tliursdays;. :slep .A '7 t fish ' ¦ ' 11:15 to
;
noon , Tnesilav's . and . Tluirsdays ; \
; slep, 5',".' f l ying,  fish and shark'  .1; 15j-
'j i o' 2 ,\Ioiidayis and Wednesdays ,
j and step 6 (i>olphins» T^lL•sda^', .at
,
j l : l ,o , The Dol phins .' 'class'. , wil l :  'in- ';'-
. I  elude , work on water safe-ty leader- .'
• shi p.
¦ I / The "V 'MC.A also lias a fecreat- ;"
. j . ionaj swimming ,  schedule .-: . - . Freps .
'¦ and cadets -. may swinv 3 to 3:45
{ p.m; .Tuesdays preceded hy (rain- :
• priliue -and , games at 2 p.m. Sat-
¦•j.unlays' they ;", will have the same
I aelivil ies ' frohi 10.: 15 io 11. .Junior
j high , school students V' svill meet. '¦ MpiKlay 2:l ."i t:o 3 p.m. ; 'Flun sdays
j 3 to 3:40 p i n  V . and SaUii' -days "!!: 15
i to iKioir aiiil 3.:30 to 4:30 ¦ p.hi. ., -
: TWO OVERNIGHT bicycle trips,
j ii baseball ,g:i,me at Xk'l.ropoliian -
j S l ad inm -.Inly 21; .  'visit to ' - the .1
i '-VMCA at Kaii Claire; July  .14: tri p
.- . Ui . Uie slalc fair . Aii).,.,V>,() , and , Iwo I
: sumiiH'r ' daiices for/ junior : high' 1
; school sludents -Juiie 22 and Au< !. -
.17; will he : special , V .attraclionsy
. .Ll l 'iis summer: The .' . YMCA building
•; will be open 9 to noon daily for
j informal gairie.sV :
] Gamp registrations- st ill are. be- ^vUng iiccepted: v .'- . I
J-: ; . . ..- : ;;;. 7 >.;- ; ¦
¦ ' .
I ' , Lake Kilt  akittaooloo . and . its
1 ' t win ,  I.a)<e Koolkooliiine ,. are lo:
1 cated in an arid region in South
s . Australia ; They seldom hold wat er
s -and 'are . .known ' mainly , hecause of
I ' lhoir eiinhnninnx' .nhrii-ietnul riarnpi:
¦ ¦;. DICK TRACY ¦' ¦ ¦ ,• '. •
¦ - : '¦ ' :By 7ChB«t«;0«Juld 
¦ ¦ 'y
Dureske, Nelson Top City Bowlers
Helen Engl erth,
John Bell 2nd
Among Leaders
By AUGIE KARCHER
7 Sunday News Sports Editor
A couple of truck drivers, Jerry
Dureske and John ( Oscar) Bell ,
Jr., hauled high average honors
away from perennial winner Bill
Bell, but Helen; Nelson captured
her fourth straight title as Wino-
na's top woman bowler , for 1961-62.
¦I r i  one of the tightest races
every Dureske and brothers John
and Bill Bell each finished with
188 averages. But Dureske, 21-
year-old route salesman for Fed-
eral Bakery, had a 54-pin carry-
over. :' - .-
John Bell , who drives a semi-
trailer truck for the same firm ,
had three pins left o~ver and Bill ,
at 53, the oldest of the Bell broth-
ers, hit his 188 on the button .
For Mrs, N e 1 s o n , Winona's
bowling grandmother, this title
was by the narrowest of margins.
She averaged 174 as did Mrs. Hel-
en Englerth. But in the breakdown ,
Mrs. Nelson had a six-pin carry-
over , Mrs. Englerth four pins: Two
sticks of wood was the difference.
Mrs. Nelson, who -xOn last year
with 17G and in 1059:60 with 175,
posteel her high average in the
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Mrs.; Englerth compiled
hers in the Sunsetters League at
Westgate Bowl. Behind -theni came
Betty Englerth .'with a 173 aver-
age, ,  also in the Sunsetters. !vlrs.
Nelson's L72 in the Pin Dusters
League at Hal-Rod was fourth
best.." .. ...
. ;The top three men's averages
all were recorded in the Wiiiona
Classic League at the Athletic
Best in Winon a
; (Includes scores up to June 1) V
TOP TEN MEN'S AVERAGES
Jerry Dureske, Hot Fish Shop. AC Classic ./- . . . . . .  . 188.54
John Bell Jr., Hamm's Beer. AG Classic .. . . . . . . .  188.3
Bill Bell, Hamm's Beer, AC Classic . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . 188.0
Irv Praxel , Peerless Chain , AG Major ¦'. . . : . . , . ; . . ; '¦'.'¦ 187.55
Jim Bambenek, Hamm's Beer , AG Classic : . . . . . . " . 187.44
Jerry Duresie. Bunke's APCO , H-R City : . . . . . . .  . 187.20
Fran Hengel, Bouncers, \VG Bay State v. . , . . . ; .  . 187.27
Joe Loshek, NSP, AC Major . : . . . ; : ; , : . . . :, . . . . . ;  . .187:6
Bill Bell , Home Furn.. AC Major . . . .  ." ; v- '.v . . . . . .  7 186.74
Earl Kane; Gautsch Cash Beg., WG Classic . . . . . .'.- ' ; ¦ 186 - y
TOP TEN WOMENTS AVERAGES
Helen Nelson, Pool's, H-R City 'V . . ; , . . . : . . .  174 6
Helen Englerth, Home Fu rni. , AVG' . Sunsetters . . . . .  174 4
Betty Englerth , Home Furn ;, WG Sunsetters ,'.. . . . . 173
Helen Nelson ,
Winona Rug Cleaning, H-E Pin Dusters . . . . . . .  . 172
Shirley Squires, Lantern Cafe, AC Ladies V . .  . . 170
Helen Englerth, Main Tavern , WG Pin Topplers.. . 169
Irlene Trim mer,
Jung-Trimmer, WG Braves-Sqaws . , . ; ',- .'.' . . . . . .  169
Shirley Squires,
Curley's Floor Shop, \V<] Alley Gators . . . . . . . . .  169
Betty Schoonover ,
Winona Paint-Glass, WG Pin Topplers v.  .. . . . . : .  168
Audrey Gorecki, Home Fxirri. , WG Sunsetters . . .  . 1C7
Irlene Trimmer,
AVatkins Mary King, WG Pin Topplers . . . . . . .  . 167
MEN'S HIGH GAME
Bowler Team Score
Jerry Dureske , Hot Fish Shop, AC Classic . . . .  . 299
Rollie Tust, First National Bank , AC Monday . . .  . . .  . 289
Brad Johnson, Haugstad's, WG American . . . . . . . . . .  279
Don Knopik, Merchants National , H-R Citv . . .  . 279
Ken Donahue, City Tourn ament at AC . . ". . . ; . . , . . . . . .  278
Jerry Glenzinski , Main Tavern . WG F.Iks 270
Dick Niemeyer, Rnppert's WC. Classic .-, .. . . . .  269
Ron Galewski, Winona Milk. AC Monday . 2(58
Jim Gourley^ Mcrchants National , WG ' American . . . . .  268
Irwin '. Pra'xeU Peerless Chain . AC Miijor , . '. . .  . , ' . . . 267
WOMEN'S HIGH GAME
Helen Nelson, Pool's, H-R Citv 259
Aud rey Gorecki , Home Furni ture . WG Sunsolters 257
War jori e Moravec , Citv Tournamc-ut at I I -K . . . . . . . .  254
Leona Lubinski , WG Mixed . . , ' . 252
Elsie Dorsch . Haddad's, H-R City ' . . > . . .  248
Helen Eng lerth , Home Furniture. WG Sunsetters . . . .  248
Ruth  Novotnv , Goltz Pharmacv , WG Sunsetters 247
Joan Kubicek , Goltz Pharmacv, WC, Sunsetters 247
Betty Englerth , Main Tavern ,' WG Pin Topplers . . . .  246
Joyce Harc3 er.s, Haddad' s.. U K  Cily 243
MEN'S HIGH SERIES
Vince Suchomel , Wally 's-FC. H-R. City G8!i
Don Skappel, Schlitz Beer , KL Victory : G84
Andy Kuklinski , Hamm 's Beer , AC Classic 68:5
Earl Kane , Gautsch Cash Reg., WG Classic 682
Bruce Stanton City Tournament at AC 682
Lambert Kowalewski, Hot Fish Shop, AC Classic . . . .  679
Gordy Fakler , Nelson Tire , AC Major . . .  678
Ken Donahue, City Tournament at AC . 676
Bill Bell,.Home Furniture, AC Major 672
Jim Yahnke , Nelson Tire , AC Major 669
Hal Biltgen , First National , H-R Legion 669
WOMEN'S HIGH SERIES
Leona Lubinski , WG Mixed 649
Shirley Braatz , Hamernik's, WC. Pin Topplers fi30
Helen Englerth , Home Furniture , WG Su nsetters . . .  627
Helen Nelson , Poot's, H-R Citv 623
Betty Englerth , Watkins-MK , WG Pin Topplers - . . - ; * 815
Helen Englerth , Home Furn iture , WG Sunsetters <>10
Helen Englerth , Home Furniture , WG Su nsetters 008
Shirley Squires, Curley's, WG. Alley Galers fi04
Betty Englerth , Main Ta vern , WG Pin Topplers . . . . . .  «01
Elsie Dorsch, Haddad's, H-R Cily 509
^^^^^Ŝtf^ ĵJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Klll̂ ^^^^^^^H
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Gity Women
Register 10
Counts of 600
¦ Winona's, women boilers for the
second straight- year, stole the spot-
light from their male, counterparts
in the matter of national honor
count s, • v V ¦' ' . "•
.The girls arrinssed 10 total s of
600 OT better while city men bowl-
ers . again were unable to cprne
up with , a TOO series.
Highest: women 's score in the
city actually came in a spring
league when Leona Lubinsk i fil-
ed 649 May 9 at Westgate Bowl.
Highest man 's series was 685
by Vince Suchomel rolled April
30 at Ha!-Rod Lanes.
Winona hasn 't had a 700 total
since Newell Petersen 's 729 Jan.
il , ; I960. High in 1960-61 -A>as a
699 by Ted Bambenek on the first
night of the bowling season , Sept.
19, 1960. : ' ' ¦ ' ' ;
Mrs. Lubinski's total is the high-
est women's score in the last four
years:'
Of the 10 women's 600s, Helen
and Betty Englerth , . sisters-in-
law, accounted for half of them.
Helen notched three—£27, 610 and
601), all for Home Furniture in
Westgate's Sunsetters L e a g u  e.
Betty bagged 615 and 601 as a
substitute in the Westgate Pin
Toppler 's circuit.
Shirley Braatz hit a 636, high-
est of the winter leagues , in the
Pin Toppler 's and Helen Nelson
chalked a 623 in the City League
at Hal-Rod Lanes. Shirley Squires
squeezer! out a 604 in the West-
gale All ey Gators. Add to that a
tvl.t, rolled alter June 1, by
Margie Moravec in the Bermuda
Spi-i.nu Loa .iiuc at VVcstgaUK ,
Nini1 of the 10 women's honor
counis came at W osteatc.
HELEN NELSON
Nudge* Rival By 2 Pins
JERRY DURESKE
Wins Close Average Race
All- Time City Records
(Unofficial) '
MEN'S HIOH SERIES
766 Jesj Scott, March, l*-40
11.1 Rich Bell, 19-51
746 Mark Kolter, Feb. 1, l»j|
7*3 John Wllllami {before mi)
HIGH MEN'S GAME
100-Oiile Kooti, J»n. It. .|»4«, Athletic
Cl'f>.
30C—VY. T. (Ro«) Jotwlck . Nov. 1. 1W1,
Athleflc Club.
m-Vlncc Bre*a. )«0i Art Frey, tn \ i -
Paul Sieger, lWJi Georqe Vondrniliek Sr..
I»« ; Andy Owecke, I t t} /  Ray Rice, »»4*,-
Jerry Dureske, 1W.
JW-Ch«i Kolter, 1»JJ.
WOMEN'S HIOH CAME
m-lren< Poianc, April 4, ltS3. Hal-
Rod Lanes.
WOMEN'S HIOH SCRIES
< Since ltll)
**t-leona Lublntkl, May f. 1M1.
iM-Shlrley Br»alJ, Marc* J. 1M1.
«31-Oorottiy Klein, Ocl. IS, ItM.
»27-»lelen Enalerlh. Pib. II, IM).
ill-Irene Potane, Ftb. 3. IMIl Melan
N«lion, Nov . Jl, 1M».
MEMS TEAM GAME
(Scratch Scores)
».!:?— Peerless Chain, Dec. i, l«3t. W|.
noma Athletic Club.
1.11J—Sclialfc- r's Clcanori, Nov., ltll,
Gate City Alleys.
MEN'S TEAM SCRIES
(Scratch Scores)
3,305—Sctuffer'i Cleaners, Nov. 1MJ,
Gate City Alle-ys.
3,144— The Oaks, Jan. M, ltll, Athletic
Club.
3,139— Zepp's Collegians. March 11, lt3«,
Al-hlellc Club.
3,144— Oate City Insuronce-lnvestmenl,
Jan. 10, :»11, Athletic clufe.
HANDICAP TEAM SCORES
tSlnca mr>
Swrles—
J,15*—Dartsy's DX, Oct. If, l»«, Hal-
Rod Lanes.
J.13J—Hot Fish Shop, March Tt , Ittl,
Athletic Clu».
Oj ime—
I,Ut—Wlnona Milk, Nav . II, lt4«, Atti
telle Club.
1,114— Darky's DX, Ocl. It, lt5», Hal-
Rod Lanes.
Lubinski H. Engltrth D. Engtarth Sochomel B. Bell J. Ball
Men'* Women's700s 400s
lVS«-St '- . 1 4
:. . I»S»-M .
¦ 
.- J ¦ ' . . .* • ¦ •¦
1»40-41 0 4
IMI-H . . . : . :  . o io*
•Includes one rolled after June 1_
Club. Dureske rolled for Hot Fish
Shop, and : the Bells fired for
Hamm's Beer. ¦- ; ' • •¦ ¦¦The No . 4 man in high average ,
Irv Praxel , hit at a 187.55 cli p in
the Major LeaUue at the AC and
No. 5viwan . Jim Bambenelc , • re-
corded 187.40 in the AC Classic.
All but two of the top 10 men 's
averages come at the Athlet ic
Club. Dureske also was seventh
wltTi" IffTVOT Tn "tlie Cit'y '":r .p;'i( i' iie "at
Hal-Hcxl and B. Bell n in th  villi
1«(».74 in Ihe AC Major.
Fran Mcn R el ' s 187 27 in lh<;
West^aic Hay Slat i ¦  w;is s i \ t h
Joe l.nshek took ei'tilith wi th
l«7.(i in th e AC Major and Kai l
Kane rounded out The top in wi th
lltii in Hi« WVstfiale Classic.
We.stn ;»te Bowlers doiuinat i>d the
women 's averages. Sh  i r I e y
Squires , only other woman to 'av-
erage 170 ion the nose) , compiled
her mark in the AC Ladies League.
Except for that and Mrs . Nelson 's
lofty pea ks at Hal-Rod, eiRht of the
top 11 were at W«stgate.
Top men 's averiiRe was seven
pins under 1961-G2 when B . Bell
posted 15)5 and it took 1IWI to crack
the top 10, The r-anye in V.m-W
was 103- 184.
Women 's rang* this year -vas
174-107 against 176-164 a yenr ago
and 175-104 two y ears ago. Only
two were in the 170-clnss in liMHl -
Bl ' compared to five thi s past
season -and only two two years
ago.
DOWN THROUGH
THE YEARS
CLASS A
•" '¦ •
' ¦ — High—
'• . :'
¦'¦ ¦¦ C 0. Ser. Avg.
Don Knapik . . . . .  W 215 «2J 180 .
Ray Thrune . . . . . .. . . . . .  78 JM Ml 174
Walt Williams 17 113:58! 172
Eiran Davies . . . . . : . . . . . .  81 112 594 171
Don Bicker »». «4 t04 170
Harold Cada Jr. . . . . . . . . .  ti IU 13! 167
Emit Paape . . . . . . . . . . . /  «5 ?3» 5«a Itt
Ralph O'Brien .' . ; ' .. ' 87 253 570 1*4
Jo*H> Zywlckl • . : . , '. .• .-; . . -; ' . 54 210 550 1*3
Rudy Ellings ' . : . , . , . .  77 204 550 1*1
Robert Losinski .V -. -. . . : .  »* S25 591 1*0
EOgar Lynch . . . . . . . . . . .  84 214 54* 159
Sal Theis ' ¦. ' .- .'. . . ; . . . . . .  69 215 552 159
Art Einhorn . . ; , . . . . ., .  63 237 5»4 157
Harold .Streater .:.-...... 45 208 527 )57
Roy Wildgrube . . . . . . . .  84 211 522 15*
Art Brom 7i 209 535 15*
Stan Hansgen : .; ; . . . . . . .  87 232 524 155
Earl Ford M 202 528 154
Al Bittner ; : . . . , . . . : . .  72 204 551 151
Herman Schuth . , . ; . . . . .  9* 201 532 152
William Kachler . . . . . . ; .  «? 210 532 150 .
Len Merchlewicz . . . : . .  72 21) 514. 149
Altiln Johnson .. . : . . . .  42 214 507 138
Al Paffrath .'.- - . . . ," 66 I** 451 119
Secretary: Don Knapik. ¦
Individual h*gh single: fcalph O'Brien,
253,: Dunn's Blacktop.
Individual hloh series: HaroM Cada Jr..
«J2, Wlnona . /vtllk Co. .- .
Individual high average: Don Knapik,.
IM, Winona Boxcraft Co.
Team high single: Winona Boxcraft Co.,
Team high series: Wlnona Milk Co.,
J,01*.
Highest increase In average: Ray
Thrune, Wlnona Milk Co.. 18.
League champion : Wlnona Soxcrafl Co.
Most «00J: DM Knapik, Wlnona Box-
craft Co., J. " ' •'
. ..; Most-errorless : counts: Ray Thrune, Don
Knapik, 1 each.
¦
REACH FOR THE
"YELLOW PULLOUT"
IN THE SUNDAY NEWS
LADIES LEAGUE
' •' — High—
' C. 0.' Stl1. Avg.
Irene Merchlewlti . . . . . .  Jl 204 515 153
Ethel Knapik . . . . . . . . . .  I 1l» 528 148
Bernlce McElmury . . . . .  51 18* 537 14a
Virginia Kramer .: . . . . .  It 194 51* 14*
Bernke Kratz 84 203 50* 145
.Marie .Fakler . .' 66 It* 513 140
Alice Ford . . .V . . . . . . . . . .  90 . 302 500 140
Shirley Theis . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 205 474 139
Luella Dulek ..',; ... 36 174 452 . 135
Beth Anderson .......... ** 19» 515 135
Alice Stevens , . . . . , . , . . . .  21 1*« 434 135
- Louise Wendt 87 181 47J 134
Ethel Bellsle . . . . . . . . . . .  30. 190 438 134
Mae MCGHI , . . . . . . : . . . .  90 178 448 133
Virginia Theis : . . . . . . . . . .  78 178 4*8 133
June Urness . : . . . . . .  90 200 454 133
Katherine Lambert . . .: .  U 174 454 131
Evelyn Welfe . . . . . ; . . . . .  90 174 457, 131
Elaine Fegre . . . . : . . . . . .  90 180 438 12*
Betty Schneider :.::..".' . . .-' 42 Kl 417 128
Betty Lellner . . . . . . . . . . . .  M 17* 4»« U7
Myrtle.Williams ..:..... M 113 440 127
Mariane Theis . . . . . . . . . .  *3 174 43* 125
Marge Hansen . . . . . . . . .  «• 178 447 125
Lorraine Thompson . . . .  40 172 412 125
Merle Cocker . . . . . . . . . . .  17 172 42* 125
Nettle . Haase: t* 18* 42* 135
Violet Brunner . . . . . . . . . .  75 153 402 121
Dorls Feare . . .  Is 12* «•» 111
Marlon Ronnenberg . . . . .  84 177. 437 128
Florence Papenfuss ... V 48 15* *•* 119
Gertrwie Phosky . : . . . . .  73 17* 443 11*
Juanda S<ho4lmei*r . . . .  84 151 41* 11*
Mardell Hansen . . . . . . . . .  21 153 415 ll*
Ruth Peterman . . . . . . .  . 7* 1*8 43* 117
Loretta Gleason . . . . ... *0 IM -417 113
Cookie Dureske . . . . : .  51 IV 155 11*
Laura lywlckl . . . . . . . . 14 145 M* 1*4
Secretory: Mae McGill
Individual htoJ single: Doris Fegre, 22*,
Merchants. Bank.' • ' ¦¦ • ':
Individual high series: Bernlce McEl-
mury, 537, Winona Milk Co.:
Individual high average: Irene Merchle-
wlti, 153, Winona Milk Co.
Team high, single: Merchants Hallonal
Bank, »*•.
Team high series: Leicht Press, 2,477.
Highest Increase .In average: Alice Ford,
Patlrath's Paints, 2*.
League champion: Leichf Press.
MEN^S SCRATCH CHAMPIONS . /Hamm's
Beer of the Athletic Club Classic League captured
the scratch team title in the Winona Men 's City
Tournament. Left to right are Aiidyv Kuklinski,
Mary Joswick, Harvey Steve r , John Bell , Jr., Bill
. Bell and James A. (Jim) Bambenek.
CITY WOMEN'S TOURNEY LEADERS
Class .A Teams
Graham & McGuire . . . . . . . .  HR 2,*14
Homeward Step ' . . . - . '.,' .'. ... ':: HR 1,H(
.Wlnona Rug Cleaners V.. . .:. HR 2,599
Winona Insurance HR 2,593
Willy's Sweethearts V . . . .  .V . A C  2,573
Pozanc Truckingi Serv. . . . . . .  HR 2J5»
Vic's Bar ,, -WG 2,55*
Homa Furnitur* . . . . . . . . . .  WG 233*
Hot Fish Shop . .. . . . . : . , . . .  AC 2,535
Coiy Corner Bar :. HR 2,531
C/ass B
Lang's Michelob . . . . . . . . .. .. KK 2,614
Winona Typewriler , V SM 2,54*
Hadtfail's ... . ... KK 2,49*Winona Aggregate . . . . . . . . . . .  KK 2,48*Sammy's . . :.......;... wo 2,472 ' . '¦
¦
Markle-Stevenson . . . . . . . . . . . .  AC 2,445
l?l>  ̂ • • ¦ • •  .HR MItMerchants Bank , .:.' . . . .  RM 2,44*Schmidt's v . . . . . : . . .. . . ; . . . . .  HR 2,435
Millsireamers . . . . . .. ... WC 2,433
Super saver . .. AC ' 2.433
DOUBLES
Susan bay -Marilyn King V ; . 1,M7
Marlorie Moravec - Jo Biltgen .. .  1,121
Polly JUreg - Joanne: O'Reilly . . .  1,119
Pat Brang • Berniece McElmury .1,089
Alice Tarras - Belly Beranek/-. . I,**'* "-Janet Wi«ciorek - Arlene Kessler 1,083
Irlene Trimmer - Esther Peunc 1,082
Marilyn Pelkert-Betty Schoonover 1,0*9
Marlys Meyer - Larry Donahoe 1,061
Lucille Jackson - Bunny Mahaffey 1,0**
SINGLES ¦' ¦' ¦
Elaine Thode .. . .-„;¦,. . . . ¦.. -. :;. .:.. «27
Lucille Jacksort , . . . .  *I5
Marilyn Tulius .;' .' .- . . . . . . . , . . . . :  595
Betty Th»i»ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59*
Delores Wyicka #i . . .. . . .  589
Betty Sctioonover . , . .- . 580
Dorothy Bey non . . . . . 572
Marianne. O'Brien . . : . . .  . . . . .. . . . 5*9
Shirley Squires . .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  5*8
Esther r*oianc : . . . . . . .  ., 5*3
ALL-EVENTS
7 ¦ ' . . - .' ' ¦' . ¦ V Scratch
Either Poianc . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1,410
All[ ^e Wevvs
¦%'M ' 'B! î :̂̂̂
:y ';^y;1s:ih:ihexf - ^
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_^g  ̂ At Hal-Rod Lanes -
^̂ ^̂ ^
f m» JMw 1 ll  ̂ Champions all the way — just like the insurance
a«p> £
~ >|B I 9 m  companies we represent. You know the satisfaction
WL A f l  11̂ 7 Y°u fl°* *rom a So«d bowling score . . , well, you'll
"—*' /Ji 11 experience complete satisfaction, too, with the In-
\m\ 1 1 surance- service you receive frotw us. We tailor in-
y ^ n mm *.^ -̂^ .
£$X Winona Insurance Agency
 ̂ 174 Center St. , Phone 3364
I j m ^%̂_ B̂ ™̂  *fci*' i:
! {8 -̂̂ T, Eight-Ball |
J» îLJ  ̂ AUGIE KARCHER j |
j> Sportt Editor (f
in the
WINONA DAILY NEWS
and
1
Sunday NEWS
¦' . '. ' MEM'S LEAGUES
(Includes scores to June 1)
Team Jarre—
KWMO, Hal-Rod City ....: ................. ;............. 1,117
Teamsters, Westgate / Classic .... ............ ......v. . 1,105
Lantern Cate, Athletic Club Major .... .....,....:... ... 1,101
V Team, scratch game— ' ' -,'¦' . '. ¦:'
KWNO. Hal-Rc^H&H^League ; .1..... 1,072
Gaotvel) Cash Regiiter, Westgate Classic V........... V. ,v . 1,054
TearrV 'series— ¦ '
Hot Fish Shop, Athletic Club Classic ...ii .. . ,7.......:; 3il53
Nelson tire, Athletic Club Major: ... ....;......... ... 3,120
Dale's Standard, Westgate Classic ...:...........,......... 3,110
Team scratch series-
Hot Fish Shop, Athletic Club Classic ...................... 3,075
Nelson Tire, Athletic Club Major ..... .............. ........ 3,04»
WOMEN'S LEAGUES
(Includes scores to June 1)
';¦ Team- game— V . ' ' ' ., '. ¦¦ ¦ ;
Home Furniture, Westgate Sunsetters .......... ........ .V 1,037
Graham & McCoire, Hal-Rod Pin Dusters ..... .7 . 1,022
Main Tavern, Westgate Pin Topplers ...................... 1,005
Team series— .
Home Furniture^ Westgate Sunsetters . 2,804Watkins-Mary King/ Westgate Pin Topplers .,. .- . 2,777
Home Furnitu re, Westgate Sunsetters ... . ........... ̂ . . . : .  2,750
v; .î ^vy/  ̂LEADERS
When you feel the need for a
little relaxing exercise . .. _ L̂___>_
. Strike Out rA
__rSs3____\__\Mk__\ JlQg.fcJsgjrfg&fcA *3i». ̂ B J9
HAL-ROD LANES JKS%
Open Bowling IB '̂
EVERY THURSDAY, SATURDAY ^.̂ H !̂ HFAMD SUNDAY EVEHIHOS ^̂ ^V
„̂ ^K
^^^V^^Bl> i «r ¦ L̂ka L̂ L̂w HAL-RODBuck Night Every Sunday! V UNKNOWNS
3
<r^*A* r \  m̂m%W Men's League
LINES. >1°0 W Ĥ ;̂ E
Wr vish lo liikc Oii.s opport unity to tlutnk every- ^^^^^^^ E^aaV aKaaH
out' u i>o p«tvt ass^n^n n̂^n^Hh n̂V AWmmm
nnd illso tllOSO Who JUS) dropped 111 M ^M ^MmmmmmmmW MmmmWi
Open Bowling. Wc arc continually ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B mmtS>^
striving to make your bowling more enjoyable and 
W^^^^^^^^^^Winvit-e you to stop in anytime during Open Bowline m̂mmmmAp
niglils this summer. Remember . . - . Hal-Rod ^̂ JMM^^
Lnnfs is AIR CONDITIONED for your great er
bowliiijj enj«>ineiil.
HAL-ROD LANES
403 WEST THIRD STREET
They Mowed Down
the Opposition
Like a Norelco
Electric Razo r
Mows Down
a Beard . . .
AND WON THE
Championship
OF THE ALLEY GATER
LEAGUE AT
WESTGATE BOWL I
Congratulations
To Our Women
Bowling Champions
•
TAVERNA
Barber & Beauty
Supply Co.
472 Hiflh For***
POV î̂ V̂^̂ î W^̂ v^̂ ^l-M^^lĤ kX^^'-M"  ̂I T J W^TTI¦HHHL^HlHHiHIHHH¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ IHH JM
RETAIL LEAGUE
. ' —High— ' ¦'
O. <3, Ser. Av9
Vine* Suchomel . . . .:. *e 14J il ,i«
Jo* Ci»as» .. . . . . . . . .  ti MJ , Mt tr*
Harry Johnson Jr. ...... *0 2SI il tr*
Charles Kublcek . . 41 iM 5*4 17*
Ed Kau*>buiman ....... 78 137 404 177
- Roger Biltgen ... .. 47 221 til 177
Francis Whalen •;¦, 45 MS MS IM
Ervin Schewe .32 nt SM in
Dick Jasirwtkl 78 Ml SU IN
Verty Stelnhotf ........ 4J il 5*4 l»4
James Konkel ......... *t Ml 453 ITSoi nop* ,. .  . ......... ti tsi tn nt .
Mickey Spencer . . . ; . . .  51'us 574 171
Bill Gates tt MJ 410 171
Jim SctwieWer . . . . ; ; . ;' ..' . 84 MJ MS 171
Arnold IMIdiads " .. ' .. ' . . -: '¦ »3 Ml 574 171.
Emll Nascak .. : . . 71 MS MS 171
Chester McCready . . 48 M» 559 171
Adolph Schreiber : . 9 4  MS 574 171
Chester Modieskl ; . : . . . 93 231 411 170
Don Williams '. ¦:: ';. . ; .: 39 MJ 559 170
John somers . . . . . . . . . .  w 141 j« 170
Bruce Stanton . . . . .. . . .  35 131 104 . 170
Jack Stacfcowlfz . . . . . . . 78 24S MO 1*9
Wally Wenzel . . . . . . . . .. 71 138 607 169
Al Maynard ' . .  ll tjl 5« 169¦ Rudy Schneider . . . . . . .  84 224 S5S 161
Oscar Swenson .... -. . .; .  71 MS $91 167
Bill Hoffman ' ¦ . ' .. '. ,.- ,' .- . 33 11* 400 167
James Emerson V . . . ; . .  11 MS 554 164
Lyle Jaeobson . . . . .  . M il 389 164
John Moyers 45 149 it* 164
Jerry Turner . . . . . . . . . .  W M« 541 163
Walter Yfoege . . . . . ; . .  »3 23* 414 163
Richard Dean . . . . . . .  57 21* 4*4 161
Ben A. Schneider , : . . . .  87 M4 s« 163
Gordon Nyseth :- . , ' ¦ . . . . *9 M» 571 161
Merlyn Von Bargen ' T i l! IH 161
Don Wemer . . . -¦: 3* Ml 531 161
Fred Huff : • . . . . ' 54 no S14 160
Clarence Ronnenberg *6 141 601 160
Rocky Haddad . . . . . 81 214 544 159 -
Vern Sentry V . . . . . . , .-. 34 Ml 543 159
Raloh Fenske ':¦..'. . .  .' ¦," :.. 11 230 514 159
Ken Wiese .. . . . . . . . . ;  *3 MS 594 151
Tom O'Connor , . . . ; . . . .  71 Ml 414 151
Russel F=lsk . . . . . . . . ... 51 197 535 151
Robert Podjaski. . ; . , . . .  54 lis 554 V"-Augle K archer . . , .: . . . .. to 211 $1* 157
Gorman Hall :, . . . .„; , .. 17 Ml 571 157
Addison Ehlers '-,.. '.;.: .- . ¦.• 49 M9 539 157
Don Warren 44 MJ 595 155
Byrle Tsfchumphtr . . . .  H Mt SIS 154
Le* Mueller ; ¦  :.. 87 234 531 154
Eddie Hemmelman 81 Ml SSJ 154
Chas. Muling . . : . . . . . 49 *ls $4* 153
Clarence Husle . . . . . . . .  33 »9* . $07 151
Dave Wldta 39 Ml SM 151¦ Ed- . Drwall. ¦ ' "
¦. . - '. . . - . . ¦ ,,- ... .- 81 241 549 151
Sheridan Wolfe ;..- , . . . -' . 75 211 514 151
Dan Prxybyskl V. . . . '.'-. 81 201 541 1S1
Joe Hewlett 78 232 517 15*
James Jumbeck ¦, .: . 71 M7 sit 149
Lawrence Brelfbach 30 193 495 149
Ed Kierlin : . . . . . .  *9 197 $14 147
Henry Fegre 84 »97 $14 147
AH Spetti '.''.- . . . . . . . . . .. 31 tl* 445 Hi
Marv Fenske '.V ' «3 193 501 144
Harry Palublcfcl 43 iti 501 145
Lucian Crupa . . . . .  . 49 115 477 145
Carlos Olson:-. . - '. . . . . . . . .  51 11* 507 145
Geo. Schneider . . . ; . ., : 75 (93 541 143
Andy 'Daitielsofl 75:. TOO 514 141
J»m;» Nissen . . . . . , . . . ¦ 73 its 410 141
Robt. Vtfemer I 211 S17 141
Feo. Kohner . . . , .. . ; . . .  19 20* *t* 139
Kent Stever . . . . .. : . , :. 75 20* 491 137
Lloyd Fegre . . . . . . . .  41 IN 443 137
Clem Hull 43 in 414 137
Robt. Duellman . . . . . . .  45 III 453 U4 .
Roger Kulas V . : . . . . . .  71 194 4ts 131
Dave McCtung . . . .  . . . . . 75 11* 441 130
Ron Speltx . . . . . . .  75 Ml 451 111
Scott Tolleson . 57 208 445 117
Secrctafry: Jim Schneider.
Individual high single: Jack SUckowiu,
145. Bub's Beer.
Individual high series: Francis Whalen,
»4*, SI. Clair's, Use.
Individual htsh average 1 Vlato Sucho-
mel, in, Behrcns Metalwire.
Team high single. Bub's Inr, IM.
Tiani high series: Marilke's D« Huts,
'- 3 Ŝ»- '
Highest increase in av«r*S*: Sheridan
Wolt«, W * S Hopto, 14 pins.Ltagv* champion: Bub's Beer.
Most 4©0st Francis Whalen, St. Clair's,'.11 Jtoe Great*. BTF's, '¦ j.
Most errorless counts: Harry Johnson
Jr., Lincoln I nturancc, 3.
CITY LEAGUE
—High—
0. «. Ser. Avg.
Jerry. Dureske ... . . . . . . .  93 347 433 1*7
Irwin Sctiewe . . . . . . . . . . .  I 344 413 183
Ray Bambenek . . . . . . . . .  51 343 544 1*3
Millard Crltchlleld . . . . . .  90 345 455 1«3
Robert Grossell .. 17 317 441 ttl
Carl Fischer . , . . . . . . . ; . .  M 344 441 181
Gordy Fakler . . . . .  94 344 434 181
Edward Mrozek .. V 39 334 414 .1*1
Donald Knapik . . . . . . . . . .  I -3T* 441 181
Luther Myhro . . . . ' . . . . . :  U 344 403 181
Clarence Rivers . 90 347 419 181
Hal Biltgen . . .  94 3W 419 181
Earl Kane 17 343 451 ill
George Krarz . . . . . .  43 355 435 180
Larry Mammcr^ren . 14 333 433 180
Francis Whalen ¦: . 54 i» 41J 180
Ross. Kurttr : . . . ¦ . ;  90 115 411 180
Roger Biltgen : . Bl 143 415 t79
Bill Ward 34 ' 3J4 5B1 179
Ken Bowman . , :: 99 2tt 611 T78
Len OuBOiS . .. 33 310 595 178
Chuck Williams . .  . . . .  . II 155 637 171
Ed Kauphusman 78 115 405 177
irvin praxel . 1 7  in 54S 177
Arnie Brcillow : 96 1*1 407 177
Vince S'ichomcl . . . . . . . .  17 145 485 177
Gordy Addington . . . . . . .  17 131 404 176
oewey Boyum .. 54 1*5. 583 176
Chuck Kublcek . 4 3  137 418 175
Gene Kaehler ., . . . :  I 147 411 175
Jim Schneider . 11 3*3 516 175
Frank Dobberphul . ¦. - . . ¦. ,' . - 93 145 614 175
Adolph Schreiber . 4S 3*1 401 17$.
Karrol Jaastad ¦ . .¦' . 84 131 414 175
Louie . Wera 93 3*5 418 175
Melvln Christopherson 90 125 431 174
Jim Konkel 17 316 571 174
AI Smith ...,.;.,;.....,. 7» Ml 4*» 174
Andrew Owecfcs ........ n 117 571 174
'A/frecf cordes .......... ny us m in
Robert Jandt ........... 87  ̂ MS 61J 173
John Draikowsfcl ....... fO 145 598 173
Richard Niemeyer 96 114 405 171
John CrltchfleA 81 134 411 172
Artile Stelvang .......... 7S 331 596 173
Wally Dubbs ............ 78 223 401 172
Walter Williams ........ »3 ia 587 171
John Richter 7B: M3 581 171
Ted Mahlke ............ *s 234 404 170
Wilton Berger .......... M 227 596 170
Art Kern *3 227 60S 170
John Schreiber .. . . . . . . .  7M M« 408 170
John Grams . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 224 593 170
Carl Heitman . . . . . . . . . 73 334 583 170
Robert Beadles ......... 75 244 414 170
Her« Lea .. . . . . . . . . . . .  4» 117 595 14*
Jerry Turner . . . .. . . . . . .  K) 213 403 148
Hugh Orphan. *9 225 583 148
Don Graham *7 122 414 148
Don Beck .. . . . . . . . . . . .  »3 307 549 147
Rudr Ellings . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 213 540 165
Ken Krohse . ; . : . : . . . . . .. 75 21* 544 145
Cal Hopf . . . . . . . . .  14 114 558 145
Newell Pederson . . . . . ; .  99 118 551 145
Oil Crabow . : . . . . .  43 194 SS4 164
Francis Lipinski : . .  M 151 584 144
Kenneth Parker . . .. . . .  75 125 540 163
Teman Benson . . . . . . . . .  441 206 555 163
Joe Pege ... 3-* 20* 561 141
John Sherman . . . . . . . . . .  BA 107 543 161
Leo Kemp . . .  n: 321 541 160
Robert Podjashl . . . . . . . .  S3 107 574 140
Ralph Carlblom . 7 3  130 557 15B
Dave Lange . . . . . . . .  Bl 1*0 557 155
Robert Forsythe . : . . -. .  ' 60 . 17? 535 154
Art Boll . ¦ . ' . ' ¦ « 704 508 145
Secretary:. John . A .  Grams.
Individual high single; Don Knoplk, . 179,
Merchants Bank.
Individual high scries: Vince Suchomel,
465, : Wally's Fountain City.
Individual high average: Jerry Dureske.
187.20, Bunke's Apco.
Team high single: KWNO Radio, 1,117
(scratch 1,071).
Team hlgs s«rles: Wally's Fountain . City.
3,005 (scratch Bunke's Apco 2,890).
Highest Increase in average: Chuck Wil-
liams. KWNO Radio, 7.
League champion: Hal-Rod Unknowns.
Moslt 400$: Willard Crltchlleld, Wally's
Fountain City, 5.
Most errorless counts: Gordy Fakler,
KWMO Radio, 4; Jerry Dureske, Bunke's
Apco, 4.
''¦:. -' TWILIGHT LEAGUE
.- -Hfcgh- ' • '•
G. G. Ser. Avg.
A.nn Barkowskl . . .. . . . .  40 140 307 102
Uoralne Butenhoff . . . . .  42 174 ' 341 104
Judy Cllnkscales . . . . . .  30 1S4 311 118
&andy - Duff 41 14* 27* 10*
Joan Elckman ......... 38 170 357 108
Evelyn Free ...;....... 44:180 350 130
Carol Grussel ,;. . .  40 172 341 114
Allda Culswlg ........... 40 170 337 114
viary Heitman ..... ... 38 147 333 |17
Ethel Holhe . . i . . . . . . . ..: 40 171 331 111
Ruth Jordon 38 167 347 : 11* -
Jan* Jumbeck . . . . . . . . .  40 140 257 8S
IWtary Keller . . . . . . . . .  40 147 360 9*
Fran Klelnschmldt . ... 38 151 330 104
Joan , Kontela . . . . . . . ... 30 142 279 103
l_ols Krarner ¦ • : '. 40 171 340 117
Julie Matchey . . . . . . . . .  J8 167 326 114
Connie Mueller . 36 174 349 110
Betty Rettig . . : . ; . , . . ; .  42 17* 350 117
Sally Rest-ad . . . . . . . .  41 170 346 UJ
Carol Schossow 44 134 254 . *7
Janice Sommer 40 147 210 9*
Nancy Sieger . . ; . . . . , . .  40 152 337 ; 105
Gladys Thayer .. . . . . . .  40 140 320 111
Connie Vacca : ; . . . . . .  3* 157 300 11*
Carol Velr . . . . . . . .  30 145 301 *7
Terrl Wittenberg 42 14* 290 102
Joyce Y*edke . 4 4  178 350 125
Secretary: Betty Redig.
Individual high tingle: Evelyn Free. 180.
Bluebells.
Individual high average: Evelyn Free,
130, BluetMlls.
Team high single: Gutter Runners, 485.
Team high series: Pin Busters., 910.
Highest increase In average: Conni*
Vacca, 19 pins.
Leaatie champion: IBM'S.
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ALLEY GATER'S LEAGUE
¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦ ' -;Hlah—
.t - .. . .' ¦ ¦ ¦ <*¦ O. Ser. Avg;Shirley Squires . . . . . . . .  I 224 404 149
Loli Strang* . . . .- : . . . . , .: n 1*2 511 154Olive Puck . . . . .  13 114 517 ISO
Virginia Schumlnskl ... 7* 282 507 141Betty Thrune M 195 SOS 144
Vlila McLaughlin . . . . . . .  Jl 1*3 511 145Alice SteVena . . . . . . . . . .  l 110 52* 144
Dodle Lilla .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 17* 4** ; 113Donna Selka . . . . . . . . . . .  44 20* 542 143
Vera Bell ...... I ill Ifl 141
Ruth Buerck . . . . . . . . . . .  II 183 441 141
Elaine Wild . ., /.. 75 It* 46S 139
Betty Mc Donald , . . . ;.  I m 494 138
Ruth. Olson . . . . . .  84 201 491 137
Shirley Wunderlich . . . .  B7 115 494 i?7
Barbara KIrol .' . . . . . . . . .  30 171 452 135
Marge Kohnor 44 171 448 lis
Joan Troke . . . . . . . . .  46 203 515 134
Millie Streuken . . . , . . ; .  J»-V|J1 438 133 .
Florence Sands . . .  ;.;' , -.¦ 87 119 473 137
Belva Craicxyk 14 194 480 133
Carolyn Corltl V, . . . . . . :  17 Ifl 477 131
Mary Teska' 72 174 451 131
Monica Schl8dnecht . . . .  40 175 454 129
Jeanette Luhmann . .... 14 195 466 128
Joan House . :  V . . . . .  71 178 417 177 .
Francine Risers . . . . . . .  75 144 435 124
Bernadine Redalen . . . .  84 161 447 12s
Margaret Huwald . . . . .  I 173 447 m
Rose Ann Kublcek . . . . .  72 114 494 124
Alfredia Recjka . . . . . . . ; 43 164 441 uj
Jane Sherman . . . . . . . . . . 78 178 '424 m
Mary • Mdrcoimb . . .  17 140 449 ill
Mary Jane Mlynczak . 44 190 447 121
Ruth Wegman . . . . . . . . . . 70 140 417 171
Jerl Volkman ..;.. 73 . 141 415 119
Joan Strelow . 71 140 411 119
Mildred Tutfle . : M 141 458 1|9
Barbara Oa<fy ¦;'¦ . . -. . . . : . . 16 147 434 ill
Judy: Tsehabold . 24 113 ' 404 .117
Evelyn Trlmnv .... . . . .  4* W 411 117
Betty Sebo .. . 71 1 It 427 111
Teddl Gllllim . . . . . . . . . .  75 14* 411 lis
rat Koch :. . . . . . .. : . ....  4t l« MS »l»
Pat Wltlerns .- .' . : . .  7 5 m  44* ': 111
Karwi Piter . : . . . ; . .  . . . .  54 Ml 191 118
Florence Swenson . . . . .  17 MS 385 1*8
Shirley Kwwalczyk .. . . . . .  11 111 111 IH
Darlene Mtttaffey . 31 S71 IN IS
Secretary: Elaine -V/iid. .' .
Individual high single: Shirtar Squires.
224, Curley's Floor Shop.
Individual high series: Shirley Squires,
6*4, Curle-y's Floor Shop. .
Individual lilgh average: Shirley Squires.
1*9, Curley's Floor Shop.
Team hlah single: Valeollne MHk
Transport, MS.
Team Wgm scries: . Taverna Barber 8,
Beauty Supply, 1,717.
Highest Increase In average: Betty
Sebo, Hasn't, 13.
League champion: Taverna Barber 8.
Beauty Su>pp>ly.
« National honor count:; Shirley Squires,
Curley's Floor Shop, 604.
Most J09's: Shirley Squires, 1*.
• ' ¦¦- .
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BELL CONSISTENT
Bill Bellv veteran Athletic Club
bowler, lias the distinction ' . of be-
ing among the top three Winona
bowlers in season averages for
four straight years . He topped the
entire city three of the last four
years.
7 LAKESIDE LEAGUE
¦ Q. O. Ser. Avg.
George Kratz V, . . . . .  «4 225 434 111
Larry Hammergren ... SI 111 403 177
Bob Klagge . . : . . . . ; . , .  t* 22* 571 17*
Arnold Breltlow . . . . . . .  71 237 5*7 174
Bill Lang . . . . . . . . ; . 4t 124 581 173
Dick JasewsW .. . ;. . . . V  S7 127 575 173
Leon Edel . . . . . : . .  71 221 «37 173
Mel Christopherson .... 43 224 4*7 172
Joe Page . :  ¦. ;;. . .  S7 228 *il 16*
Rod Klagge ;... .-.;: M 204 557 16*
Carl Opsahl y ; . y , . '. . . .  it 213 577 14*
pon Doony . . . V . . . . . . .  « lis 5*1 l*sJim Roberts ' .. . -. : . , . ' . ;. . . . 34 244 437 US
Sandford Saradford .... - Ct 221 555 145
Torn Braun .. .:. .  30 209 547 144
Lanny Doner 36 203 541 144
Bud Breia . ; . . : .. . . . . .;  S7 214 539 147
Bill ; Weaver . : . . ; . . . . .  60 211 5*1 162
Marvin Miicller 78 231 544 160
Oary Baab 1. M : 123 551 1S9
Bob Rota '. '. -. . . I  . . . .  Bl 204 562 15*
Bob Eberl. . . . . . . . , : . .  33 111 544 159
Tom Hall .:,. 39 . 1*4' 538 154
Ronald Ciaptewski . . : . .  71 113 535 153
Arnold Gady . . . . . . . . . ; :  78 109 525 151
Don: Merchlewlti . . . . . . . . .  75 189 507 151
John Rompa . . . . . . . . . .  «l 119 526 149
Bob Koopman . . . . . . . . .  sf 111 511 148
James Meier :.....,.;. I 104-4*6 148
Foster Green . . . . . . . . . .  «4 110 500 147
Jerry Johnson '. .-¦! 191 '52 J 147
Francis Haney . . . . . . . .  »1 101 S07 14&
Mark Hanke .. . . . . . . . . . . 33 189 458 144
Lyle Braun - &4 117 548 143
Jack Sherman :.. 24 174 446 143
Leo Eiehen 7J 102 509 141
Ruggle Vlrock . . . . .,., 84 177 491 13*
Roger Ciaplewskl . . . . . .  it 173 524 138
Bill Wise . . . . . . .  27 313. 509 138
Berger Halvorson Bl 190 454 137
Bob Klral . , :  f5 100 501 135
Bob Brandos , . . . . . . .  S6 210 453 135
Myron Thorn pson . .... 33 144 451 132
Jinn Wleciorek 57 101 511 132
Don Hittner 75 191 450 132
Frifl Sfahl . . . 49 175 44* 12*
VIC Gibbons M 175 47* 117
Charles Santelman ...  33 174 3*2 112
Secretary: Charles Santelman. .
Individual lilgh single: Jim Roberts,
244, Baab's Standard.
Individual high series: Leon Edel, 437,
Sterling Motel;. Jinn Roberts, 437, Baab's
Standard.
Individual high average: George Kratz,
111, Wlnona Printing Co. V
Team high single:V King - Pins, 1,055.
Team high series: Jtit's : Tavern, 2,»77.
Highest increase In average : Jerry
Johnson, Bauer Electric, 32.
League champion: Wlnona Printing Co.
Most 4O0's: Leon Edel< . Sterling Mate),
2; George Kratz, Wlnona Printing Co., 2..
Most errorless cobnts: Larry Hammer-
gren, .-. Wlnona Printing Co., 3; George
Kratz, Winona Printing Co., J.
CLASSIC LEAGUE
' -77 _waĥ - 
¦
•
.-• .O. ' G. Ser. Avg. '
Earl Kane . . . . . . . . . . .  6* 114 4*2 Itt
Willard crltchfleld ..... 72 117 45* IIS
Bob Sfeln . . . . . .. . . . . .  4* 124 415 1*4
Dick Niemeyer 7 44) 24* 445 1*1
Ray Pozanc ... ... :,..¦.. 84 214 61* 18*
Gary Hatch I 1W 443 17*
Jim Roberts . . . . , , .  .... 14 118 ttl 17*
John Erlckson . . . . . . . . .  44 224 611 »7»
JkTI : Rupfiert . . : . . . . . .  *» 224 5« 177
Larry Hantmergren ... 78 245 SM 174
Louht Wera IS 232 5*1 17*
Geo. Pozaine ... . . . .  .... 84 242 401 175
Ches. Poianc .......... 72 242 *»$ ITS
Ray Thrsine ............ 72 232 - SM 174
Jim Roberton ....vi... 54 115 SM 174
Ed DulelC .............. J1 10J S*7 174
Jack Dublin . . . . . . . . . . .  11 J13 401 173
Al Ruppert . . . . . .  .. 7* 117 404 in
IM Huck . . . . . :.....„ 75 141 585 173
Chuck Hagedbrn ...... 72 UC 5*9 172
John Scttrleber .... . . . .  71 244 til in
Jack Richter .......... 72 244 S77. 172
Bob Aaker ... 44 21* (Ot 172
Ken Bowman .......... 44 237 434 171 .
Ron Galewskl ......... 11 13* tol 170
Bill. Pelzer ............. M 11* 5*3 170
Frett Huff . . . . .  41 122 IT* 149
Curt Hanson ..... 21 244 454 14*
Lorn Kreher . . . . . . . . . . .  84 215 Ml 141
Dick Galewskl ......... I 210 594 148
Al Dublin . . . . . ; . . .  .... I 225- S7J 148
: Bill Burmeister . . . . . . . ;  72 216 - 570 14*
Ray Ruppert ..... V 71 111 S49 167
Harry Pozanc . . . . . .. . . .  66 225 S72 167
Roland Ahrens ......... *J 11* 577 .164
Stan C:a pie wskl ....... 39 103 581 164
Tom Duff . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 11* *17 1*5
Doug Brighton ......... 75 134 580 145
Herb Peter . . . . . ^ . . . .  4f 220 Sit us
Pefe Kvkllrtski . ... . 30 225 . 535 163
Jim Jeresek ...... 45 233 .583 141
Ed Drwall ...:.;.....;.. II 110 545 161
Pele Eggctt ....... ;... It 107 S50 161
Ralph: Fenske ' .. : . . . . . ,  51 135 560 159
Frank Krzoska . .. .. .71 11* S59 154
Dave Schowo . - . . . . . .;.  75 227 536 .152
Mel Benter . . . . . . . . . . ; .  21 , 17* 485 149
Don Stedmah :. S4 . 247 S79 141
Bruce Marquardf : . .  . . .  54 ; 19* 489 145
Dave Hammergrcn .;- ,.. 42 1*4 " 4*0 1*2
Secretary: Ronald Galewskl.
Individual high single: Dick Niemeyer,
369, Ruppert's Grocery.
Individual high series Earl Kane, 412,
Gautsch Cash Register
Individual high average: Earl Kane; 18*,
Gautsch Cash Reglste-r.
Team high single: Teamsters, 1,105.
Team high series: Dale's Standard, 3,11*.
Highest Increase In average: Dick Ga-
lewskl, Robb Bros. Store, 11 pins.
League champion: Gautsch Cash Regis-
ter 'Co.. ¦
Most *O0s: .Earl Kane, Gautsch Cash
Register, J.
Most errorless counts: Ear) Kane and
Willard Crltchfleld, Cautsch Cash Regis-
ter, 2 each.
'¦¦' . •
15 FOR POZANC
Irene Pozanc , holder of the city 7
record game of 299 for wpmen
7 bowlers , postted 1.5 totals of 500 or
better for top honors tn the Nite
Owl League at Keglers Lanes.
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W AVERAGE 175
Thirteen bowlers averaged ITS
or higher in the Classic League at
Westgate Bowl .last season .
BAY STATE MEN'S
Francis Hengel ... »J «* «7 1«
Ray Bambeook .... .... 57 H* 425 182
Richard Ross .......... M Mt Ml 174
Bruce Rand ........... TS nl <M 175
BUI Blandhar* ....... . *3 117 4*5 174
Krvln Dulek ........... 72 H* 5*7 141
James Douglas ......... «1 111 5*1 144
Tommy Bcscup ....... 49 215 40* 1*5
Richard Percy ........ 31 W W  111
J» Leik ;....;: ':* n 22s 57* 1*1
Dan Eichman ..... 39 24* 452 140
Robert Dennis ..... *0 lit 543 1*0
Elmer Kohner ......... M 21* 5»* 1*0
Ray Crowley ..... Sl M* 557 157
Oavld KliKfivskl ....... 41 MJ 524 157
Harold Berg . . . . . . . .... 71 MS 571 151
Edward ZakmewsW ... M M*  547 154
Harry Braden .... .. 71 192 529 154
leen Mlnart . . . . . . : . . .  45 12»: 532 151
Carl Wager : 54 111 568 154
Bernard Zenier . . . . - . . . «* Ml 5*7 153
Arthur Speltx .......... 54 li Sll 151
Ralph Hubbard . . . . . . . .  4* M* 547 151
Joe Clenan . . . . . : . . . . *» 19* 50* ISO
Robert Stackovvlti . . . . .  71 1« **» 158
Ewerard Schulti : . . .; ..  45 lH 531 141
Stanley Kohner ........ S4 It* $4* 149
-George Wenzil . , ::.... 48 195 525 148
Harry Pries ,.; '... ; 3* IM 504 14*
Ernest Btock V . . , , . . . . .  11 114 557 141
Ralph Rogers . . . . . . . .  41 10* 514 141
Arthur Pffvghoett . . . . .  4* M« 547 147
Robert Trent . . , . . . .,. 71 117 532 14*
Sam Barti . 11 IN 441 144
Robert Wleaorek . . . . .  49 114 531 14*
Robert McCormick ....-'. 44 195 505 146
Marlin Wohlert . . . . . . . . 84 111. 547 144
Melvln Plelmeler .;. ... , *l 1«* 512 144
John Rolbiecki . . . . . . . .  49 115 495 143
. Angel Garcia . . S I  192 48* 142
Wally Thlele . »1 11* 4*1. 141
David Henderson .... . 71 114 511 141
Laverhe 8uchholl . . . . . .  45 175 460 139
Ralph Lyons *9 111 551 138
Gerald Semling . . : . . . . . . .  45 IM 505 137 .
Alden Ackels . : . . . ; . V V .  57 194 441 135
Glen Solberg¦ • :  51 H* 485 135
Harry- Pufman 3* 172 44* 135
LaVertie Cummlng* V . . V  45 171 Ui 134
ArnAd Ruff . . . .  V, 54 17* 473 130
John McDonald . . .  W 17* - 46* 131
Don - Johnson : . . . . .  87 203 479 117
Benny Malson¦¦;. . ". . . 84 |7» 474 lis
Clarence Papenfuss . . . 57 144 411 114
Robert Gavin ': - . . : . . »! 1*1 438 114-
Robert Lindner . . . . .. . .  44 163 433 117
Roy Bork . . . . . . . . . . :- .:• 39 ITS 438 109
Marvin Shaw . . . . . . . .  39. 114 354.105
Willard Hammer .. V . 39 14* 177 101
Secretary: Richard Ross:
- Individual high single: Francis Hengel, /
1*4, Bouncers.
Individual high series: Francis Hengel,
457, Bouncers.
Individual high average: Francis Hen-
gel, ,187, Bouncers..
Team high single: Boxers, 1,0)1*.
Team high series: Bouncers; 2.S47.V
Highest increase in average: Benny
Matson, Top Score, 17,
: League champion: Bouncers.
Most 4Ws: Francis Hengel, Bouncers, 7.
• IB * -- ¦ ¦ ¦ '
TRAVELERS
Winona Speedwash, men's city
tournament champion, is c'-ompos- y
ed of all Ru^iford bowlers who
drive to Winona every Monday
night to shopt in the Hal-Rod City
League. Karrol Jaastad; team
sponsor, generally provides trans-
portation . The team, . other than
Jaastad , does not travel by rail.
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LADIES LEAGUE
—HIsh— :¦ •
•';•'..' .. O. Sir. Avg. '
¦aatrlct Moham . . . . . .  57 111 51* .1*3
Raw Joswick ' :.- , ::7. .....  W MO 5» "ttl
Mary 0* Grulkowski . . .  57 211 IN )«
Dolly Burmelstsr . . . . . . .  3* 1»4 4*3 14}
Helen Grulkowski ... V..  81 214 474 142
Kobe! Bowman .'. 8» ltl 48* 14*
Marcy Wlecartk . . . . . . .  87 112 311- 74*
Shirly Gehlhaart. ...; ... 49 Ul 445 13s
Shirley .-Dietrich .' ' . . . .  87 182 '487 134
Pesgy Jaeobson 54 It* 475 133
Carol Altobell 75 .172 457 111
Marion Dooney 41 174 451 117
.- '-"Eileen- . 'Curtis .......... 31 111 404 127
Pal Altobell -....;. 72 ltl 502 IK
. Bonnie Wera , . ( . . . . . . . .  81 172:427 115 -
Donna Throne . . ;  87 173 427 115
Doris Modieskl V. . .  42 ltl 439 124
Ruth Haicfc . . . . . . . .^ . .  81 178 458 123
Alma Pabst . . . ; . . . . . . .  81 ltl 437 121
Rita Shaw . : . :; . .. . . :  34 212 437 121
Wary Lou Franien W 174 484 121
Olga Riska . . . . . . . . .  17 ; 140 415 130
Joan Dietrich . . . . . . . . . .  34 141 385 11*
Judy Frie ' . . ' .' . 78 167 432 11*
Rosemary 5olseth . . . .  II 154 3*7 118
Elizabeth S-elck . , : . . . . .  Jl «» 3W 117
Pit RUsdorf . . . . . . . . . . .  7« 143 4*3 114
Mat Tttelea V.. 7* 154 «i vs
Judy. Hut* . . .  . . . . . . .  M l» «7» 1)5
Maxine Kieffer . . . . . . . .  8« 182 450 115
Pat Czeczok . -... '. ;  <3B ' 14* S67 112
Dorotliy Kupparl . . . . . . .  49 153 4*3 11*
Evle Kasten .. . .. . . . .  57 1*1' . Iff • ¦«* • '
Judy Roth .. . . . . . . . . . .  43 142 41* 10*
Olann* Ciapltwskl . . . .  J» 131 3*4 WS
Betty Bauer . . . :¦ .' 3» 1*5 3»S 102
Marsori* Relnhfcrdt ... IM 1*7 355 IOO
Yvonne Myska . . . . . . . .  51 15* 342 77
Pat Obltz : . . : .. . . . . . . .  4*1 111 341 M
Mavis Malmln ; . . . . . . .  51 157 377 71
Isobe He Chelmowild . . .  14 IM 307 M
Secretary: Isobel Bowman.
Individual high single: KcUn Grulkow-
ski, 314, Grulkowifcl Beautr Shop.
Individual higl* series: Dose Joswick,
537, Grulkowski Beauty Shop.
Individual high, average: Beatrice Mo-
ham. 143, Winona Knitting Mills.
Team high .. single: The Oaks, 2A21.
Team high series: Grulkowski Beauty
Shop, »«.
Highest Increase In average: Judy Rolh,
Winona Knitting" Mills, 31.
League champion: Grulkowski Beauty
Shop.
Mo-sl SCO's: Beatrice Moham, . Wlnona
Knitting Mills. 3».
PIN-CROPS LEAGUE
¦' ¦i-HI«fc— 7
O. .0.' $*r.:Av»;.
Polly yJung V .. . -ri 211 529 154
Phyllis. Foretnan . . . . . . . .  75 l»* «b 144
Dorothy WalsJi . . . . . . . . .V :  «3 IN « 143
Rosemary Roberts .;.... 75 -211 S3* 141
Marsaret Heelfen ....... 7* 1*2 44* 13*
p-eglna Emerson . .' . ..... B4 114 511. 134
Leona Balden ........... ai 111 454 13*
Pat Olsoil . . . . : . . . . . . .  ¦ '. ml 1*1 4B4 13*
Julia Malchey .......... 44 1*4 4*4 13*
Joanne O'Reilly ........ 75 215 474 12*
Loo Morken . . . . . . . . . . .  44 114 434 12*
Patty Srnltti ¦'- . . . .....'; i\ '¦ isi 43* 121
Bernlca Br eta . . . . . . . : . .  75 l*t 421 125
Audrey Dea» : . . . . . . ", . . : .  1% 174 43* lis
Mary Jane Mlynczak . . .  (4 184 428 124
Dorothy Palubickl . . . . . .  84. 187 423 124
Felicia Thllmany . . . ; . . . .  U 170 447 124
Nairn Hollf . . .  :. Jf 155 474 123
Roxann Olsoai . . . . . . .. . 81 171 444 122
Rosemary Winczewski . . .  57 177 414. 122
Ana Allaire . . . : . . . .  33 in 431 117
Elaanor* Dietrich . . . . . .  72 152 421 . 117
Betty McJames . '. 72 1<7 451 117
Barbara Ste*in 31 142.344 117
Diana Tlmssen it Ul 407 lu
Marge McMan'mon . -78 175 444 lis
Shirley Bronk . . . . . . . . . .  24 155 412 lis
Carole Gardner . ; , . . . . . .  72. 1« 427 lis
Charlotte Ge-pner ....... 43 ,WJ 4«* 114
Ruth Cierza n V H ': 1« .3*4 113
arar«h pif»r ' ' so. 179. aai in
Janice Sommers 45 114 433 112
Eleanor Wlczek . . . . . . . . .  84 1(5 «11 111
Jane Edel . ............ 71 157 43* 110
Wary Glubka . : . . . . . . . ; .  24 140 375 110
Cal Grabow 84 ltl «84 10*
Phyllis O'Reilly .; 57 17* 444 10*
Elaine Smith . . . . . . . .  30 IM 117 let
Virginia Cientinski . . . . .  71 144 all ¦ 108
Darlene Luedlke . . . . . . .  71 142 371 107
Julele Poehling V . .  34 157 374 103
Vivian Johnson . . . . . . . .  57 152 345 101
Carol . Cieri'an . , . . . ; . . . .  47 1st 410 102
Carol Sieracki . . . . .  54 117 350 **Sharon Hassaglla . . . . . .  24 134 360 ts
Marie Herman . , . : . . . . . .  72 145 347 77
Sally Jeresek 72 1(0 354 74
Certrude Jereczek . . . . . .  54 133 344 73
Marianne Roberts . . . . . .  33 110 274 to
Carol Wipes*! . . . 21 ' 75: 370 75
Secretary: Joanne O'Reilly.
Individual high single: Jeanne M. O'Reil-
ly, 215, O'Brien's House of Beauty.
Individual high series: Rosemary Rob-
erts, 53*, Randall's Super Valu.
Individual high average: Polly Jung,
154 Budweiser Hof-Brau.
Team nigti single: Budweiser Hof-Brau,
t43.
Team ' high series: Budweiser Hof-Brau,
2,4*2.
Highest ln<rease In. average: Sally Jere-
sek, KWNO. 20.
League champion: Budweiser Hol-Brau.
Most 5Ms= Polly Jung, Budweiser Hol-
Brau, 4.
Bonow, 169-Average B ow/er,
Captures City Meet Crowns
Warren Bonow, a 169-average
bowler, captured both 'the singles
and all-events handicap titles in
the 1962 Winona Men's Gity bowl,
ing tournament , held at Winona
Athletid Club-
Bonow toppled 666 in. the individ-
ual event arvd 1.908 for the nine
games. He bowls out of St; Mar-
tin 's ; Alleys.
Scratch : all-events crown was
won toy veteran Bill Bell who to-
• ' ¦- . ."'¦ taled 1,804. - .' -',
I B e l l  vsparked
Hamiin's Beer lo
the team scratch
title; the Brewers
belting 2,927.
Win ona Speed
Wash , a Hush-
ford-based quin-
tet vrhich bowled
without two of its
regulars , smash-
ed 3, 08.5 to win
the handicap team
Bonow title by 29 pins
over ¦¦' .Lantern Cafe .
The doubles champi onship was
taken by Bob (Rusty) Podjas-
ki and Bruce Stanton who collate
orated on a i;293 total. Scratch
champs were Bob Stein and Lam-
ber t . Kowalewski with: 1,251.
Ches Lilla had high, scratch .sin-
gles honoi s -w ith 618 pins
Boilers in the city meet split
an all-time record $3,456.¦
ONLY FIVE UNDER 170
On ly five bowlers among 37" men
finished with averages below 170
in the Winona Clasic League last
season at the Winona Atnletic
Club. Twent y men; had. ' 'averages
of 180 or over.
Stan-ton Podjiaski
Increasing one's bowling aver-
age over a single season Vins
bowlers special award s from the
American Bowling Congress.
Jerry Johnson of Bauer Electric
won the award 5n the Lakeside
League at Westgate He upped his
average 32 pm", the most by any
bowler . in the citiy last year.
Bill Schultz of Sunbeam in West-
gate Elks League and Da ve Stark
in the Hal-Rod Eagles League
each hiked thei r averages 22 pins.
Lowest increase needed to win
ah achievement award was by
Louis Klagge in the Athletic Club
Major ,L«ague. Boiling for Wat-
kins Products, lie raised his mark
4 16.
Increases are Figured after the
21st game of the season or aie
based on (he bowler 's final aver-
age the piecedmg >ear.
Johnson Ups
Average by 32
Pins in Year
I . HOME FURNITURE BOWLING 1
S
TEAMS WIN TOP HONORS §
-f\r Men's League Cha mpions — il
Westgate Elfcs League i|
¦̂ f Women's League Champions — E|
Westgate Sunsetters League ~A j^k
•jfy High Average Wo man Bo wler in City — &| ^I; 1 Helen Engle rth — 174.4 average -— it  ̂ V
t I rolled three 600 series during year. • fVvl I
/^^%v Home Furniture's Brand M
(̂  
 ̂
Names also lop Ihe list MM
j  in Furniture Values . . .  Bf
_M • Sirrvmpns • Banwick Carpeting WWI
Jf • Kro-efifer « Downs Carpeting ^W\
AW • Barcaloonger # Bjge|ow Carpeting HI
4^mf • Karp«n lH|
-_wJ • Rembrandt ^B
_ _̂m I • Daystrom ^^B
_ ^m e wiiiet wn
k̂ k̂W • Flexsteel • Valentin* Seave-r* iHl
I HOME 1
M FURNITURE STORE 1/
\^i^ — Qvality- 
For 
Less 
— Wf
P̂̂ k 
350 
E
ast 
Sarni- a 
St. 
on Highway 43 m/
^̂ ^̂ mmit ^̂  ̂ ' ~̂~~~rTr^̂ ^̂yy^^^mmtKH^ r̂
M BOWLING ^L
mf lf iSS-ẑ^M^m^mXmm-̂ fcwV ^HH
_____^m__MmmWs——m%\ Our congratulations to VB
ŴBmV JmmtxSWmmmMtmYA the winners Connie Du- ^H
m er, Helen Nelson. mA
M Hal-Rod Pin Duster's League ¦
I We're CHAMPIONS, Also I
I in the Art of RUG CLEANING I
I Our 35 years of experience cat the B
'¦ ,¦ ¦ - . specialized Rug and Furniture Clean- H
H ing Trade assure you a better finish- H
¦ ed product. With our complete m
¦ equipment and expert workers we H
¦ can do the fob in your home or at m
pj our plant. Save yourself work , time nj
¦ and money. B
V WINONA I
V RUG /
\ CLEANING/^̂ L LEONARD DuBOIS ^m
^p^pw _ _̂_M
^^M  ̂
ALLEN HOWARD 
j ^B
^̂ L̂ 4t\m m mm_ _̂ _̂W ¦
PHONE ^̂ m_,_ _̂f  116 W.
3722 1̂̂  THIRD
^^^^^^j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^- ^ ^ ^ m̂ — ^ ^ ^ ^ —̂ m ^ mj^^^^^m^^^ p̂ -^^^ŶzJ?^
\__________________________f ŜMK[l^^^^^^^^^^  ̂La ' w__ ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦fllij i^^^^^ Ĥ^lrr—t m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m my Z M-L ^M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m̂ ^ ^Xy - ^l- i
MONDAY LEAGUE
' —High— ' - . . ' - .¦ O.V O. Ser. Avg.
; Du«ii« ' kosldowsk. 1 . 77.. 30 1st 444 117
Ken Tepf . . . . . . .. . . .  »0 JH 418 HI
John Cierian ;,...,;.., «4 JM «ie lie
Frank Menctl 17 231 111 in
Leon Edel . .. ......... 14 Isi ViM 17V
Jerry Mcison ..:....... JO 245 SM 177
Ray Poianc . , . . . : , . ; . .  M 234 tn Vt
Ted Bambenek :.; . . . . .  14 225 414 17*
Rich Schreiber .. . .... 71 233 58« 174Oeoi-qe: Poi anc w 225 ,4W 174
Marry Oornowstel . . . . .  II 257 434) 174
Rich Criuchna 90 231 i06 173
Xans Hamernik . . . . . . . .  17 234 417 173
Sal Kosidowski 87 237 407 173
Dick Galewskl ... . . . . . .  54 235 616 173 .
Leroy Kan* . . . . . . . . . . .  TO 252 427 172
John GrbsUI 17 245 623 172
Max Kulas . . . ; . . . . . .  17 234 58j; 172
Ron Galewskl . . .. . . . . :  17 261 477 172
Lorn .Krcher . . - . . - - ; . .  II 254 401 172
Ches . Potanc , ; . . : . , . . 7i iir Sf-3 171
James Voelker Sl 254 5W 171
Rollle Tust . . .  . ; . ; . ; . . ,  4t 289 45-4 149
Art Moore -; . - ,. . . . . . . . . .  84 225 54-4 141
Bob'- . . Pronzimkl . . . ; . , . .  87 258 415 147
Ralph Hardtke . . . : . . , . ;  14 ,224 5>4 147
-Bill "-' Chuchna- -' . . . . . . . . 43 241 .5»4 : 144
51.1(1 Czanlcwtkl 51 212 403 144
Ed ' Yahnke . 90 242 5M 1*5
Pliil Hamenki . . . : , . . . ;  33 .  215 5i4 143
Paul Plait . . . . .. . . . . 81 214 557 141
Don Clerzan : 27 201 573 140
Allen Brugger . . . . . . .  48 201 5*9 159
Romip Galewski . . . . .. 90 314 5S4 152 :
Bill Mallsiewski 40 219 515 152 ;
Secretary: Richard ' W. Chuchna;
Individual high single: Rollle TUST, 289,
First National Bank . ' . . . - . ¦
hiiiivictual "hlgti '. series: Ron Galewski,
47T , Winona Milk Co.
Individual high average: Ken Tcpe, 181,
Schlitz Beer.'
TcA-rn high' single; Ed-  Suck's Carnera,
1.090. .;. . -
Team t>lqh series-. Sirs! Nations! Bank,
J,07l , . . .
Hiq-tiest Increase ; In average: John Gro-
ski, schlitz Beer , 7 pins.
League champion: Wlnona milk.
Most 400s: Jot»n Groskl, Schlltt Beer, 5.
Wosl errorless counts: One each by
Frank Mehcel, Harry Ciarnowskl. Ted
Bambenek, Sal . Xssldbwsk i;- '-Jot)* ' Cierzan, .
. Max Kulas and Ken Tei*.- . . .' :
t-ADI ES LEAGUE
" ,: - ' ¦ --High— .
. ' . : . - '- ¦ <5. 6. Sc». Avg.
Shirley Squires . . . V ; : . . . 7  »7 223 572 170
Rulh Lilla .:¦ '.. . . ':.i. .¦:. ':. S3 -210 S-41 !5<
Amel ia Daley . . . . . . . . . .  37 307 530. 153
Ann Walski V . . . .  83 194 534 150
Martje McGuire . . . . . . . .  71 198 . SAI 141
Donna Langowski ti lit 4-91 147
Ruby Dahl 87 210 510 144
Alvina Meier . . . .  ¦'.:.:. 17 200 . 511 145
Cell Bell 90 .208 S11 143
Grace Sadowski . : '. . . : . -. . 17 204 514 143 :
Shirley Braatz 87 210 *V 142
Grace TamoomiJio : . . . .  57 IIS ««4 142
Edith Gautsch . ; . . ; , ; M 220 S3* 140
Winnie rust . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 112 417 139
Cell Cisewski . . . . . . . . ; . ti us «4t 137
Doris. Ledebuhr . . . . . . . V . 75 171 «1 134
Ardelle Clerzan : . . . . .. .: 34 188 «44 134
Dorothy Andrejoakl ; ' .- . . . - . - . 75 203 «50 135
Alice- Kahoun . . . . . . . M 179 471 MS
Elayne Lilla 71 111 411 134
Judy Albrecht :..: '. . ; . V ,  44 171 44» 134
Helewi Kowafevwskl . 7 3  147 .459 131 .
Wilma Brugger . . .  . M 177 440 131
Millie Gernes ¦. : . ; . .  14 207 487 132
Marcle Langowski . ; .  . 71 149 45| 132
Ella Tews M 115 441 111
Ella Rett ¦ . - . . . : . . . . . . . . 17 l»f 411 111
Ida RelnHard Bl 173 484 131
Judy Plait . . . . . . . . . . .  M 141 451 131
Gen Cftuehna- . . . . . . .  . *o 171 443 130
Phyllis Slever : . S7 1W . 477 129
Eleanor Wachowlak ' .; . ' . . 42 175 4)2 129
Dorothy BanlcM . I US 414 137
Leona Brown . . .  78 IM 440 1JJ
Florence Kulas 84 . iti -440 121
Se-cretary; Ce-c*li» m. Clsewskl.
Individual high single: Shirley Squires,
111. Lantern Cafe.
Individual Utah serlas: Shirley Squirts,
57», : Lantern Cale.
Individual high average: ¦- .. - Shirley
SQ-ulres, 170, Lantern Cale.
Team high single: Lantern Cale, 944.
Team hlgts series: Wlnona Knitters,
l.fcSI. . ' •
Highest Increase In average: Millie
Gernes, Lantern Cafe. 10 jilns.
League champion: Lantern Cafe.
•Most SOO*; Shirley Squires, Lantern
C»fe, 19. ¦ .
iMbst errorless counts: Shirley Squires,.,
Lantern Cite, 1.
MAJORETTE LEAGUE
' . .' —High—-
' . . .' : " ¦¦' ¦' ¦ . G. G. SeryAyj. 
¦ -
Carol Mlynczak ; . . . . . . . . 17 221 515 150
Ruth Kukowski . . ; . . . . . .  17 19S 494 144
M.arie Ellison V. . . . . . . . . .  87 IIS 414 l4l'
Gert GabrycH ! : . . . . . . . . .  11 207 410 139
Betty Mlyncrak . 57 194 504 139
Rita Tropple . . . . 90 11-9 493 133
Pal: Mlynczak . . . . . . . . . . .  90 177 444 132
Joan ClsewsW . . . . . . . . . .  72 1»4 494 131
Cora Westby . . . . . . . . . .  75 205 451 131
Swe Czaplewskl ... .  . 87 201 442 . 130
iria Schueler - . ' . ," .' 90 147 441 130
Mircy Thllmaiiy . . . . . . . .  44 205 441. 139
Rulh Thllmany -. . . .  75 172 441 121
Stella Cada . . . . . . . . . . .  72 IM 431 127
Barbara Kulas . . . . . . . . . .  72 171 499 124
Rita Moeske ; . . . . . . .  72 177 415. 124
Bernadine Wooden . . .  . . .  90 147 441 125
Deanne Hull . 44 175 445 125
Judy Pampueh . . . . . . . . . .  27 187 492 124
Dorothy Brooks . 57 .140. 424 122
WFInnle Vogol . . , . . . .  78 144 449 122
Betty Brandes :. :. 87 141 414 120
Joan Janikowski . . . . . . . .  40 113 422 119
Rajth Blank . . . . . . . . . . .  49 172 441 111
Gerry B r o r l n g . . : . .  17 140 433 117 .
Betty Clerzan .. , . . . . . ; .  49 174 417 114 -
Carol Malejka . . . . . .  11 174 431 114
D-olores Henderson . . . . . .  49 154 411 114
Mary Breia . . : . ; . . .  24 132 385 111— .
Virginia HuH . . . . . . . . . . .  70 159 41S 111
Kafhy Slkorskl . . . . . . . . . . 75 152 385 IM:
Par Anderson .;. . . . . . . .  72 1«4 454 103 V
viary Welch . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 131. 34* 97
B everly Sdffrlns ..;..... 51 141 353 . 92
B-everly Poller .' . - 4* 143 340 92 .
t>orolhy Lasaia . . . . ; . . .  . 3 1  135 3» 91 .
S*aron Rtmm .. . . . . 39 134 307 73
Secretary:. Rita Tropple.
Individual high tingle:: Carol Mlynczak.
¦ Ml, Jerry's Plumbers.
Individual high series: Carol. Mlynctak. .
5T5, Jerry's'. Plumbers;
Individual high average: Carol Mlyn
czak, 150, Jerry's Plumbers. :
Team higl» single: Jerry's Plumbers, 917.
Team high series: V Square Deal, 2,434.
Highest Increase in average: Winnie
Vogel, Leaf's, 2«:
League ctumplon: Jerry's Plumbers:
Most 500s: Carol JMI-ynczak, Jerry's, ?.
CLASSIC LEAGUE
Jlerry Dureske . . . .. . . /  14 l4t 441 1W
John Bell Jr. .,., . . ; . .. I *44 455 . IW
Bill Bell . 7 .7. : .. . ; . .  11 . 241 434 IM
Jim Bambenek . , .  75 S44V 4S7 118
Edmund Mroiek . . . . . .  78 341 «« IIS
Harvey Stever '.. .-; ' 75 324 411 IIS
Lambert Kotvalewskl :. 49 : 344 479 IIS
Andrew Kakllnskl . . . .  M 343 413 IIS
Bob Weisbrod . V, .- . 11 .347 419 IM
Gordy Fakier 75 343 447 184
Clarence Riven 78 255 411 114
Joe Loshek . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 245 44J 114
Jim Vahnlee ., ' . , . ' 78 234 «1» 1«
John Chucftel to 353 42* IM
Ralph Palblckl . . . . . .. . . 81 327 411 W
IMark Joswick . . . . . . . . .  71 344 457 1«
Frank Chuplla 14 337 414 JB
Stanley Wieczorek ... .. 14 334 641 lie
irvin Prax el , ' ,. '. . . . : .. '. . ,  11 34S 451 !*•
Bob Stein . . . . . . . .  44 331 407 ••>
»»hll Bambenek ; '. 43 33* 447 I7J
John Clerzan -.'". .  3* 216 SI* M
COt) Bell '.;¦ ¦ » »  20* S74 1W¦ ¦ "Sv- " Keller . . » »• «' J"
Richard Chuchna . . , . . - 33 MJ S« 174
Jerry Rozek to 711 JOi 75
T. Bruct Rand . 71 2I» 411 "5
frank Dobtxrptiul .. . . . . 17 241 424 174
Ken Po6lo<*l .. . . . . . . . .  34 217 151 173
Clarence Bell '- .: 90 234 597 170
Chester Poianc ........ «9 234 514 170
Dave Paiky - . . . . , . , . . . .  41 225 590 170
Vie Pellowski " . . . . . i . . .  II 235 557 149
Rudy Edel : ". , il 243 510 147
Lambert Blank ;....... . 49 ' 231 542 144
Everett Oora . . . . . . . . : . V  44 233 587 144
James VMidrashek ' -. . ' . 54 173 53J 142
Secretary: Andrew Kolter.
Individual high single: Lambert Kowa-
lewski, 24«, Mot Fish Shop.
Individual high series: Andrew Kuklin--
skl, 413, Hamms Beer.
Individual high average: Jerry Dureske.
188-51/: Hof FJsb Shop.
Team hlgla single: Seven Up, 1,07*.
Team high series: Hoi Fish Shop, 3,v
153. - . "¦ ' . ;
Highest Increase in average: Dave
Pasky, Winona Plumbing Co., 7. "
League champion: Hot Fish Shop.
Most 400 's: John Bell Jr., Hamms Beer,
Most errorless counts: Irvin Prakel,
Kewpee Lunch Annex, 5. :
MAYOR AVERAGES US
R. K. Ellings , Winona 's bowliny
mayor, averaged- .165 in the City
League at Hal Itod Lanes last
season Kept busy by the press
of official duties , Hizzoner got in
only 24 g.arnes.
Congratulations . . . :̂tr 0̂^̂^^^̂^S^̂to the Bob's Beer Bowlers ĝjflfl ĵp '̂''' ^*"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
who W4M1 the Men's League jmj mKs' ~^
*̂ m̂Championship in the Retail j m Mr  ̂ v^Ba.
jM  ̂ Right Down »
 ̂ Your Alley j m
aPW ak * ê ^eer * â* ma^
es 
'* ^
un 
°̂ ^̂ Hk
WMm be Thirsty while Bowling or at H&
"^nES • • ¦ and more and more people are asking for Bub's and tlsaR
K9 Pilsen every day making it Winona's most popular beer HIBs
MR%?1 . . in bowling alleys, taverns./ and carry-out stores. We InKa
Ĥ Pl thank yott 
for this loyalty to your home-town product. P8IM
HB|?a And remember, the next time you're out bowling or on * *W î
Saj|lfefr; any other occasion, ask -for Bub's or Pitsen! ^W^
\&. -*—  ̂ & 1 Mmi ^tr. v ^̂ m&mA\y' K  ̂  ̂ ^ • '-¦ ¦». ".§ ^̂ ~ |i|i|'| s§g8nam
Jjl X^?|̂  ̂ hits the B£vyWLt-l),___f> y  wdmm Ŝcmmmmm * h f ; ̂ v&^alBBal Am% W .̂ 4t\. ¦ mLmmWOIW ^Vlf^^KX vPff iT IkWr Ŝli ¦1&3P  ̂ 1 J" "¦ Mm
BBBBtWH^BBaT ' '̂ BBBBBBBBBBLSBnl ^̂ ¦J jBBBBBm̂î '*BBBBBBK '̂̂ î̂ <WB^
Men's League Champions
WESTGATE LAKESIDE LEAGUE j &"
.*!%•
¦
.
<*F-. . .  y * p
• Arnie Breitlow #»' .
40*'
• George Kra fr rffc* '¦"
¦-'* s~\
• Joe Poge ,\»*V^Xr"T /̂^
• Carl Opsahl J>- y /&}{ J
*
• Carl Fischer . ( '. # ' f ^ ./\ \ \\
• Bi " lan9 f ' 'TFS Î
Best in Printing Too! %, . J ] l\ U
No jol> is tiKi liij; for us ' ^fe/ J / V BVlf^Vfrom IctloiiieiidH lo inipivs- (iH> I l^l//^k\she liroc-liiires ! ^iv us for ^^^m \_ Ĵ[ ^ ^O
Imsi iicss , direct mail, snc 'ml ^^^A ^c3
.'ind pergonal printing. We W^̂ W Jf f l
du tlie job (illicit ly , arcur- vtu
iitely and our i' ;iles are \k
rciisoiiablc. V-\
WINONA PRINTING CO. \
"thi' house oj good impressions " ĵj ^
102 Libert/ Street Phone 5737
/ A  SIGN . . /^H
/ of PERFECTION! Wt
j Women's League Champions H
k DON SPRINGER SIGNS JH
f̂ti Athletic Club 
iP8̂
^̂^0t. Go-Getters 
League 
J
1 ^̂  We erect and maintain signs ot" all kinds . . .
¦ Neon and Plastic. Truck lettering a specialty.
\ (DOJU. SpMnqe h..
\ SIGNS
•4315 7th St., Goodview Phone 3883
GO-GETTERS
- .' —Hlgtv-
©. O. S*r. AVB. V
Rulti : Katktwvdd ......... M W il 141
Ceil iel ... . . . . . . . . . .  tr WKI 135
Orvllla CleewiM . ....... MM!  531 '3S
carolya Pirenol . . . . . . . .  7U ltl 474 131
Gen CfcucMa . . .. . . . . . .  W 111 111 130
Grace Crvdwwskl ...... M IM 441 127
Betty Feltz . . . . . .. . . . . .  7S M7 451 127
Nancy Langmnkl . . . . .  7* Ml 474 124
Mary Jane Kramer . . . .  17 ISO 437 123
Marge Pasky ; . . . . . .  4S 145 401 121V
Jerri Hamerski . . . V  J4 151 4M 121
Rolti Blank TI Ul 414 120
Eloyce Swenson ....... M l» «( 111
Carol Bell ;;.„.. 75 W M S  '11
VI Holz . . . . . . .......... ?0 Ml «M"117
LaVoon Sctieve - . . . . .. .  to 154 420 111
Elinor Wicrek ; .. . . . ,  . . . .  i& 147 411 135
Diane Ulbrccft 90 1S9 4u 115
Grace Orugan . . 1 4  111 417 114
Elaine Hieman . . . . . . . .  »o 175 444 114
Bette Rlsser . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87 178 500 114
Pal Kramer . . . . . . . V : . . ' 8V 15» 407 113
Deatee Myska . . . 84 160 398 112 .
Marska Drvgan . ...:.; .:  84 151 111 1417
Darlene Johnson . ; . . .. St 172 3a :W
Derolhy Pearson . . . . .  72 170 iti iss '
Sherry Blank '.. ". : .' .. 66 15» 384 105
Doris , Gierok \ . : . . .  66 154 -375. 1414
Eileen Kosidowski ; . . . . .  51 141 378 103
Mary . Gonnion V . . . .  J7 13« 393 1*1
Barbara Dyer , . . .  60 153 398 1*2 .
Carol Armitage 78 141 378 1C1 .
ROIIl ' Pc-ptinskl' ' .- .,, 69 15B 406 IOO
Betty Kramer 42 144 Ml 19
. Barbara Marlkl . . . . . . .  M 144 358 ?7
Barbara Rinn .. . , : . : . . .  » i«o 386 «
Mary Ann Herrick 3« 134 351 V*t
Secretary: Carol Bell.
Individual; Mgh single: :vi" -'Holz, . Jfrl,
jack's Standard. . - ¦¦ . .-. : ' . . - * . ¦
Individual high series: Orvilla ' Clsew- '
Ski, 534, Don Springer Signs.
- 'Individual' .high- average: Ruth Kukow-
ski,. 142, Don:-Springer ' Signs.
Tsam high single: Graham and Wv c-
' Guir«. ¦ «?. -. .¦ Team ', high series: Graham and ' >*vc- '
- Cuire,' 7,613. '
Highest Increase in average: . Elinor
Wicick, Graham and McGuire, 14.
League champion: Don Springer Signs. .
Most -500s: Bette Rissor. - Holland Fur-
nace, I; ', Orvilla cisewski, Don Springer
Signs, 1, '
MAJOR LEAGUE
. 
' -. - ' • ' —High—
' - ' ¦¦'
' • . . ' ". G. G. Ser. Avg.
Jerry Dureske . . . , . . . , .  39.  218 662 189
Irwin Praxel .,'... '.;¦ . 49 267 459 187
Len Palblckl ' . -.'. ';..' . .: . .  39 245 il 187
Joe Loshek- . '. . .  :.. 84 219 615 187
Bill Bell . . 81 255 471 184
Hilary Joswick . . . . . . . . .  *T 217 431 ttS
Gordy Fakler .. y...... 75 154 478 *W
Jim Yahnke .:;,. . . . . .  81 243 ut tt*
Phil Bambenek ........ 87 247 437 182
Ken Tepee . . .V . . . . . . . .  90 317 417. 180:
Mark yahnke .. ........ S3 254 4J9 »10
Harvey Sieve* ........ 81 226 430 179
John Cliuchell '. -: '78 212 437 111
Andy tCukllnskl ........ 73 251 454 il
Clem Rozek . . . . . . . . . . ;  21 210 424 ¦«
Legis Klagg* 87 233 421 177
Bob Bell . . . , . ; ....,..., «1 217 SB *77
John Bell - . . . . -.¦; 78 213 416 177
RalpH PalMekl ..,,,..,. 6) ill tat vn
Frank Jttenzel ......... si 359 ' 440 974
Stanley lUanek . . . . . . . . . .  78 221 434 ¦»«
Ball Grouel : . . . . .  75 223 411 3?4
Rkh Schrleber . . . . . . . .  *i 234 394 174
Merman Banlckl . . . . . . .  71 259 411 1173
CHnl Kuhlman : . .  71 244 411 7̂1
Jim Voelker .. ......... 57 224 597 173
Phil Karslna «7 221 581 173
Rich Leik ,. 75 232 571 173
Clarence- Bell 71 222 517 171
Jim Watkemkl 24 322 549 171
Norm Weaver. '.. SI 224 $91 171
Jerry Meier :. ......... 43 324 404 147
Frank Ramer »l 222 547 IM
John Groikl 75 224 $80- 146
Lambert Blank ........ 41 214 580 161
John Oallcska . ., V 122 574 142
Dick Pasky 41' -IM 534 141
George Regge 41 219 572 159
Ceorge Ma|eskl 40 194 511 151
Secretary: John M. Chuchcl.
Individual high single: Irwin Praxel,
147, Pcwless OMIO.
Individual high smrUs: Gordy Fakker,
471,. .MetooB.:.,7Jns.., ,_.. ..: 
Individual high average: Irwin Praxel,
187, 55, Peerless Chain.
Team high s(i»gle: The Lantern, t. ioi.
Team high series: Nelson Tire, 1,1 tt.
Highest Increase in average: L»uls
Klagge, J. R. Watkins, 4.14 pins.
League champion: Peerless Chain.
Most 4O0s: Joe Loshek, N.S.P., 5.
Most errorless counts: Hilary Joswick ,
Nelson Tire, 1.
ACE LEAGUE
- ' —High— ..
' ¦ ©. G. Ser. Avg..
Clem R«zeK 90 241 435 183
WHUam Chuchna .-. '....' .; ' il MS 43* 177
KeoMttt 4><*l<Kfct ....... 57 US 434 175
Chester Pozanc . . . . . . . . .  10 233 579 171
Albert Feltx . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 Ut 595 170
Richard Leik 14 213 543 149
Gilbert Kosidowski . . . . '. 75 324 571 141
William Glewciewskl . . . .  87 224 595 167
Manet Cyert . . . . . . . .  . 8 T  233 5*4 1«7
Herbert Peter . . . .  '.- .. 36 Jl* 541 147
Andrew Rozek V 90 MS 584 144 .
Joseph Mlynczak ¦; '; ' : . . . '.. - -T2- 237 541 144
Michael Cyert . . . . . ; . . . ;  90 23S 611 143
Michael Yahnke . . . : . . . .  84 231 591 142
Edward Felh V . . . . . . . .  44 225 545 142
John f»rzy*arskl . . : ; . . . .  84 215 560 142
Michael Gostomskl . . . .  tl 225 574 HI
Raymond Elchmae :.' .:.  : 81 204 529 140
John Borzyskowski . ... 40 190 .557 159
John AlamRl . : . . . . . .  78 244 578 1S8
Robert Hairics .;. 43 202 530 157
Robert WVIneskl . . . . . . . .  87 211 546 156
Robert Poblocki .. ..... 44 213 519 154
Jerome Brooks : . . . . . . . . . .  « 258 554 .155
Roger Gabrych . . . . . . . . .  81 224 546 130
Gerald Knopick . . . . . .  51 204 520 149
Lawrence KoskosVlcfi . .:. 84 207 510 14?
Joh« Rozek , ' ;. .;, 75 184 524 148
Michael. Prondzinski . . .  72 214 549 148
Melvin Rieman .. . . . . .  49 220 533 147
Marvin Douglas . . . . . . .  54 191 514 147
Leonard Mayer . . 4 4  194 492 142
Joseph Lelwlca Jr. .. . . .  75 21* 524 142
Raymond Wolhim . . . .  34 224 527 141
James VondYaihefc Jr. ' ¦;. 33 189 . 445 134
Max Bunn . : 72 . 178 Ul 134
Stanley Palbickl ; '.: . . - 54 169 458 134
Secretary. Clem Roiek. ;
Individual" high single: Jerry Brooks,
J53, Jerry 's Plumbers.
Individual' ' high, ' series:- ' Ken Poblocki,
436, Merchants Bank.
Individual high average: Clem Rozek,
183, Jewry 's Plumbers.
Team high single, Schmidts, 1,062.
Team high series: Merchants Bank,
: 2;9«,
yy Highest Increase In average: John. Atam-
pi, Merchants Bank, 8. , •
LcagueV champion: Jerry 's Plumbers. .
Most 4**S: Clem Rbiek,; Jerry 's Plamb-
.*¦ ers, 4. ' .-. . - :
Most errorless counts: V Mike Cyert,
Schmidts, "!.
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KWNO, Hot fish
Teams Set Highs
KWNO. bovling in the City
League at Hat-Rod Lanes, Hot
Fish Shop of the AC Classic, and
Home Furniture , firing in the Sun-
setter 's League at Wcstfiate , walk-
ed off with team honors last sea-
son.
The Broadcasters shot a 1, 117
game, one of three over 1,100 in
the city. Their 1,072 actual tliat
night also wound up as .  high
scratch game of the campaign, lt
enme on Aoril 30.
'llie Hot Fish Shop blazed a 3.153
March 20 for top team series and
their 3.075 actual also was the high
scratch ,
In the women 's division , Home
Furni lure stacked 'J.ilOfi and ' 1.037
on May », high for the wjuler
leagues.
In spring competition (after
June 1) , the, Foxles of the W«est-
Rate Bermuda Loop had 1,038 and
2,nio .
2,000 Persons
Bowling in 52
Winona Leagues
More than 2,000 persons compet-
ed in organized bowling leagues in
Winora's six bowling centers last
season, an all-time high. ' .
While sanction cards from spring
leagues are not yet all in , there
were approximately 1,240 individ-
ual men bowlers and 828 women
bowlers as of June 1. This does not
include four junior leagues.
A year ago there were 918 men
and 695 women holding sanction
cards in the American Bowling
Congress and Women 's Interna-
tional Bowling Congress, parent
organizations of the two Winona
bowling associations.
Total number of adult leagues in
operation this last winter season
was 30 men's leagues , an increase
of three, and 19 women 's leagues ,
an increase of four. In addition
there were three mixed leagues
for a grand total of 52.
Men 's teams numbered 248 . vip
by 44 over 1960-61.
Secretary of the Winona Bowl-
ing Association is Jim Schneider.
Margie Poblocki was secretary of
the Winona Women's Bowling As-
sociation with Bernice Williams as-
suming the duties May 1 to serve
for the coming year.
Nelson's 259
Leads Women
Helen Nelson claimed the city's
highest women's single game this
past season, in addition to com-
piling the year's top average.
Mrs. Nelson fired a 259 for
Foot 's Tavern in the Hal-Rod City
League, cn route to a G23 series.
It was the highest single game- in
league play In three years.
Three other girls nlso bettered
250. Audrey Goreck i tanged 257
for Home Furniture in VVeslfAHte 's
.Simsetler Ix-ague , M.nrge Moravec-
hit 2M in the Women 's Cily Tour-
nament at Hnl-Uod Lanes , and
Leonn Lubinski nokiiod 252 in her
649 scries in tiie Westgate Spring
Mixed League,
Championship
Firms Can Clairn Two Each
He-winning teams in Winoaa
leagues last season.
Home Furniture won the Elks
and Women's Sunsetters crowns
at Westgate, Jerry's took the Ace
and Majorette at the Winona Ath-
letic Club and Winona Milk swept
to the honors in the Keglers Lanes
Knights of Columbus League and
the AC Monday League.
And just for the record , the beer
brewers did all right, too, and
showed nd partiality.
"'- /Schlitz Beer won the Hal-Rod
Eagles crown, Schmidt's took the
Westgate .Community, Bub's won
the Hal-Rod Retail , Fountain
Brew, Keglers^ Klub Mte Owl,
and. . Budweiser-Hbf Brau , West-
gate Pin Drops. -
No, Hamm's wasn 't blanked. It
won; the City Tournament scratch
Vcrown\ . -
Home Furniture, Winona Milk
Co. and Jerry's Plumbers are
batting almost 1.000 <wheii it comes
to sponsoring championship bowl-
ing teams. .
Those firms each fielded two ti-
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BOWLING SCHEDULE
«¦"'¦'«!£S S3t3srs teu" 
Advisory Staff Bowler
' - Leagues™esMv ,Mfe«.-w.mm, c..,.. MARION LADEWIG
1:1S P.M.—Regular ' Women's ,_ .», „ . . .. „. ...
, " (Top Woman Bowler in the World)t.eagu«
7 A 9 P.M.—Men's Leagues . ¦¦¦ ¦ , mm m
WEDNESDAY: 1:15 
Jj*^^- 31 WeStgaie DOW!
(3-man teams)
3:45 P.M.-High School Jt\ A "̂ sl f
6:45 P.M.-Women's J\U€IU ^l JM+J
League ^
?:0» P.M.—Men's Lenn«c ,
THURSDAY : 3:30 P.M.-College League Fo( ma,ch 9 flmes w,tl' Winon* * top men and
5:15 P.M.—Men's and women bewle-rs and bowling instructions. Roll-
Women's Lamp- 
o(f af 4 and ? m Cfl|| fl 3n;J <or fu|, detai|s#
Uflhters ucague
7:00 P.M.—Men's League
9:00 P.M.—Women's League *r~~- ~~̂ -— ~̂̂ ~-̂ ~-̂ ~̂-̂ ^.
FRIDAY: 1:15 P.M.—Women's Lea gue
7:00 P.M.—Men's League _ .  . . .
9:00 P.M.—Mixed Doubles ' ( ThcMk YOU —
11:00 P.M.—Moonli ght Bowl ing \
SATURDAY : 8:30 & 10:00 A.M.—Jun ior ,, .. , . .. ,,, ,• !• or our f i rs t  bowling so.'iMiii. V\i- re sorry
; SUNDAY: 6:30 * 8:30 P.M.—Mixed we ean'l keep your Ramo "on ice" untilDoubles Scpl ember — but you can keep your
7 STILL SOME OPENINGS FOR TEAMS , i average up by bowling all SIMSOU in ;tir
AND INDIVIDUALS. JF INTERESTED, V < <mdil ione<I comfort. See you soon!CALL PAUL AT 8-3133. (
' ¦,'.
' LEAViSTON, Minn. (Special) -
A new eight-liine bowling estab-
lishment will be built here this ;
summer by .Jlr. -. - . and . Mrs; Clyde
Haedtke who have operated the
Connmunity Bowling Laiies for the
past -G'A ' years. .
HVaedfte said the . problem of se-
curing boys to set pins makes the
move necessary.
. A steel structure , 50 feet by 160
feet , 'will be built on the new ser-
vice drive at the noi'tli entrance to
Lewiston, known as Rice Street.
There will be eight lanes equip-
ped, with , automatic pin-setting mar
chines, under lane ball : returns,
foul detectors and tele-scores.
The center line 7win feature a
separate bai room., meeting room
and lunch facilities:
The Haedtkes have announced
8.':30 . ji.m. ; meetings . next Tuesday
and Wednesday. .June 19-20; at the
Lewiston , Gity .Hall; for bowlers -
¦interested in conipetiii g in leagues
at the new establishment. Women
..will meet Tuesday and men Wed-
nesday.
New Mane
Pin Center
For Lewiston
Six Winon a bowlers posted five
or rnore 600 series in one league
during the 1961-62 pin season. • ¦''*
The,; topper was recorded by
John Bell Jr., who hit the 600 cir-
cle eight times in the Classic
League at the Winona Athletic
Club. .
Fran Hengel of the Bouncers
posted seven in the Bay State at; Westgate ' BoWL. ' ..'..
Hitting five each were Karl :
Kane, Gautsch Cash Register ,
Westgate Classic; John Groskl .
Schlitz Beer. AC Monday; Willard
Cntcbfield , AVally 's-Fountain City,
Hal-Rod City, arid; Joe Loshek ,
VNSP, AC Major . . V
John Bell Hit s
& Counts of
600; City High
» men wren i'»
In the Winona City League at
Hal-Rod Lanes, the oldest organ-
ized league in Winona. 35 bowlers
finished with averages of 175 or
higher last season.
A NEVV EASY METHOD
... AND IT'S fRltl
LEARN
IM 5 LESSONS
Come in to. our center, and join
a free Learn to Bowl class.
We've got separate classes for
every group-men, women, jun-
iors and,seniors, all scheduled :
at times best suited for you;
You'll learn with a hew easy
method, and become a good
•:. . bowler in just 5 lessons.
— Month of August —
V^
;;:̂ :'1'R«»^^
:
j ^
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
SPONSORED BYVgi BllUJUWlck
CSR'j ssvi ' i Z K  CC ."P C P  A T ibrr . McvL .xr  "-
LADIES CITY LEAGUE
—Hlgls-
" B.. 'P.- '.Ser. A vg. .
Helen Nelson V . . . . . . . . V .  M is* til ' IN
Esther Poianc . . . . . . . . 7 , "r» 134 Stl IK
trant GoslomsKI .- ' .:-.. 7* toa Sit 1««
Lucille weaver ' . V . . . . . . . . *1 111 51» 1*4
Joyce Hanlm : . . . . . . . . ;  W J41 555 1*1.
Shirley Squlret- . . . , . . . : . .  rJ Jll Sit ' .1*1
Elsie Dorsch . . . . . . . . . .  rt 141 Sft Ul
Betty Schoonover . . . . . . .  K7 tIS SSt IM
Betty Biltgen . . . . .; . . .  r7 J37 SM 1S»
Barbara Poiant . . . . . . . .  73 HI 514 ISt
Hurts ' Hopf 1 : . : . . . . .  17 711 Sit ISt
Irleise Trimmer '- .;-. . .: . ...M Ml SM IS!
Phyllis Thurley .- . ' 73 300 SO 151
Gert Suchomel . . . ; . , . . . ,  7* 102 510 1ST
Dolores Bru99er . :; , . . . .  S* . JM Sit 1S7
Gr»c» Bvrley . . . . . . . ..  M il 511 IS*
Leofta Lublriilfi ' . :  ,¦ 76 225 511 155
Marlyn Piekert . . . . . . . . . .  7* 22* 57? 1SS
Alice Tarras . . . . . . . . . .  W 21» SiS 154
Betty SChullt 63 2W 514 .154
Irene Janlkov.sk! . . . . . . . .  t* 22* Sift 151
Eleanor Stahl . . . . . . . . .  W Its 504 1S3
Oliva Puck . . . . . . . . .  7* 204 511 151
Dorothy Beynon , . : . . . .  «l m 511 111
Yvowme Carpenter '- . . - . . -. . '. 7* 1*4 SM 151
Jennie Tlmnv . . .V  .. il 223 Sl* 151'. .- .-Alice' Stevens . . ; . . . . . . .  73 20t 512 151
Connie DuBolt . . . . . . .. 17 185 S« . "1S1
. Olivia McWeeny . . . . . .. . '. 9* 219 SM IM
Ruttl Lilla ¦, . . ¦;. 43 201 S45 15*
June Oalletita .' . . .- .¦. : , - .' ...7IS Ut- il W.
Uutti Novolny . . . . . . . . . . .  r» 220 :S04 ISO
Carole Mlynialc . ; . . . . . . . .27 200 514 ISO
-Margaret Mlllner . .rt* 215 521 14t
Florence Loedlng : . . . . ; .  t» lt5 *W 14t
Meta Lilla . . . . . . . . .  VC 203 Sit 14»
Ellie Griesel .V . . :. . . . ; :  t3 215 531 141
ressie Kosluclc , . , ; . . .  . 11  lt4 «« 141
Eleanor Hansen . . . . . . .  tat 220 SU 147
Cornelia' . Podlaskl " ' .' :- ., r* 117 SM 147 ;
Betty ' Thrune . . . . .  M> IM Sit . 147
Joan Wlcick . . . . .  W il 47t 147
Dorothy Losinski . . . . .  ?• ltl $04 : 144
Al. . 1 ......k . ».,- IU CAM -• a .r.">a 1.7 II^I. 
7» |,f nr. I ̂ fl
Jan wieczorek . . . .  |1 1M: il HI
Margaret Kaslmor . .. . ' 77 220 531 145
Virginia Schumlnskl . .' , : t* 1W *H 143 . '
Claire Williams . . . .  K 700 Sll 143-
Winnie Tust iO It* SOI 143
Rulti. Blanctiar*! ; 1-4 IM 510 143
Alice RUfhrnann " . .  . .- .. 87 210 510 143 ;
Teresa Curbow- .". .- 93 183 SOJ .141
Bernie Panel '¦:.: t* IM 411 HI
Bett y Beranek . . . : » • !  190 . 411' 140
Alv.na Meier . :.-: - ... W> 30O »« 131
Frances Pederson 9* 190 413 131
vida McLaughlin . ; ' ¦ ': . . . iA 184 411 13»
Winifred Sheridan . . . . . .  17 .111 411 133
Arlene Kessler . . . .  17. 303 474 137
Ertierine Weaver . . . : . . V  21 173 474 137
Lillian Thurley . . . . . .  .,: -im 180 471 137
Ann; Lynch . . ... |4 185 *»5 136
Mary Ann Nvseth .:. : . . ; ¦ ¦** ¦ 18S 402 134
Lorraine Hilke . . . . .. 72 173 «l 134
Verna Hii-rlel* , . . . . . .. 17 180 *»t 134
Lii Storlie . . . . . . 11 205 *M 133
Margie - -Feltes ' . . . . . . . . .  »3 It* 414 133
Carole Fenske , . . , . . . . . .  i* 201 4i0 113
Carole Jackels . . . . 17 183 ttt '131
Phyllljj Johnson ' . . . . . .  I 183 471 112
Louise Livingston . :  .V. |7 17* 442 lit
Betty Prigge . . . . . . .  |1 144 437 124
Belty jaszewski V ; . . V .  13 157 417 125
Flo Mammerqrcn . . . . . . .  J7 18t 472 124
Nancy LelgMon . . . . . .. 33 161 410 121
Irene Olsrewski . . '¦ . . SA 14* 433 120
Sharon Wlczek . . . . . .  .43 1*1 414 111
Marguerite Werner . . .  43 154 444 113
Secretary; June Dalleiki.
Individual high single: Helen . Kelson,
151, Pool's.
Individual hlt»h series: Helen Nelson,Hi,
. Pool's. .
Individual hHih average: Helen Nelson,
174, Pool's.
Team high single: Cozy Corner Bar, 7*7.
Team high sorles: Pool'i, 1.745.
Highest increase In average: Olivia Mc-
Weeny, 1$ pins. .
League champion: Ed Buck's Camera
Shop,.
National hooor counts: Helen Nelson,
poot's, 421.
Most 500s: Helen Nelson, Poot's, 14.
EAd.ES LEAGUE
. —High— '- '.
. ' . ©- ..: -p. See. *vg.
Marry Johnson . . . . . . . .  te ISt «*» irt
Mike Sonsalla . . . . . . . .. 17 141 407 175
Mel Becker . . . . . . . . . .  44 1*1 itt 174
Larry Eskelson . . . . . . .  81 3X3 Stl ITS
Art Moore V . -. . ; . v . ,.... .KB 344 572 172
Roland Stoeckee- . . . . . . .  M MS tl* 172
Dick Seeling ; . : . . , . , . . .  t» j»2 $71 172
John Somers . . . . . . ,;. 2y MS 5*1 172,
Joe Drazkowski ... ;,. ij }«| m m;
Bod Berger . . . . . . . . .  »•' ¦ ¦«*' ;JW " 171
Ches Lilla : . - . . . . , .  ..V7 *• 220 405 171
Del Prondzinski ..... .. tt 144 .Hi 170
. Marly Wnuk . . . . . . . . . .  ta 121 Stl 141
Don Brqkaw . . V *• 211 404 141
DlckOttoson . . . . . .. . . .  7S M2 Stl 147
Marv Schultz . . . . . .. . .;  5* m Stl 145
Jim Kessler ' . . . . . . . . . . .  79 312 557 144
BUI Armstrong .. . . . .. . »* llj STt 144
Joe Kierlin 7« 302 5*1 144
Jactc Ollom . . . . . . . . . . . .  3« 320 547 1*4
John Sherman ......... 7» I t *.  S71 1*2
Bob Cada 7« MS 437 143
Olek Howard . . . . . .. . . .  «» 111 570 1*2
Oleic Magin . 79 132 41* 1*1
Bill Hamernik . . . . .. ; . .  7S 111 SS5 !*•
Bill Hufman . V . . . . . . . .  t* 204 527 140 :
Gorman Hall . . . . . . . .  t* 314 572 140
Richard Callender ¦'. . . . . -.6* ' 70* 11* 15f
George Squires . . . . . . . .  *W ' 201 550 151
torn O'Conner .. . . : . ; . . «* 214 540 15» :
Roger Garrison . . .. . . .  ft 201 $21 150
Ota Dooney . . .  ....... S* 217 SM 151
John Sandslcdt . . . . . . . .  or Ml $51 150
George Thilmany ...;,, tt il 5S5 li
Bob Stevens 78 314 521 157
Tom Braun .. : . . . . . .. 33 . 115 574 15«:
Jim -Dorn . . . . . . .  Sl ; 21* 40* .15*
**«yne .nduicrniK . . . . , . , .  mm i t ,  331 19*
Joe Trimmer . .»« lllVjio 155
Ray Schreiber . . :  tei 290 .52* 154
Dean Eberhart . . .; ; .. .  7S 117 542 154
Bob Kramer V .. . . . . . . . .  *9 211 541 153
Louis Martin . . . . . . . . . .  *4> 20* 507 153
Joe ' " Plalsance . . . . . . . . :  K» 113 510 153
Bill Lukltsch , : . . . . . . . .  *0 202 524 153
Vern Spitzer . . . . . . . . .  4B 201 J21 152
Robert Heitman IS 210 $71 152
Ken Vaughn . . . . . . . .  or ill 532 152 :
Geo. Drazkowski .. . . . .  72 in $07 151
Harold Wartenl>erg '.' . ¦,; 6& 20* 517 150
Jim Meier 7B 213 591 141
Oave Stark . V . . . . ; . , . .  7S 221 541 . 148
Roy Larson . . . . . . . . . . . .  5« 118 SO* 147
John Hegard .. «• Mil 511 14*
Jim Hartert V . . . . . . . . ;.; ST 112 . 485 14*
Paul Wadewitz .. . »« 215 512 US
LeRoy- Wanloek . . . . :: 72 207 41* 144
Myles Vaughn . . . . . . .  7S 300 478 144
Bernie Biggerstatt . . .  9a 11* $07 143
Gary Nelson '". ¦ . .. . ; . . .  131 - 212 $51 142
Malt Babler . . . : . . : . .  6m 171-482 140
Dewey Clinkscales . . . . .  7 S .  115 47* 131
Olck Ozmun :, .. . . . . . . .  *7 IB* 501 130
Ken BotZ ¦: .:7 :.. -.-.:7.y. 39 110 501 137
Dale Kaullman . .. . . . . .  1t> 113 447 11*
Gary Luelk* . . . . . . . . .::  *• 207 . 47* 115
Joe Trochta . . . . . . . . . .  72 . 201 475 134
Bob Steadman. . 5» 175 444 113
Lyman Fletcher . . . . . . . .  72 185 484 113
Par Peterson . . . .. . . . . .  t« lit 471 Ut
Dick Kohner . . . .. . . . .  »» 182 417 121
Art Hittner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2* 20t 414 11* ;
Daryl Oates . . . . . . : . . . ,  1» 175 470 111'. '
Scott Tolleson 21 1*0 407. Ill
George Kramer . . . . .  *• 141 411 . 113
Secretary: Arf Moore. V
Individual high single: -Harry Johnson,
254, Watk ins Products.
Individual higti series! Harry Johnson,
440, Watkins Products.
Individual high average: Marry John-
son, 171, Watkins Products.
Team .high single: TV Sianal Company,
1'm-'Team high series: Warner A Swasey
Company, 1,111.
Highest Increase In average: Dave
Stark, 22 ; pins.
League'champion: Schlitz Beer.
Most *00s: Harry Johnson, Watkins. 1.
Most errorless, counts: Harry Johnson,
Watkins. 1.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Larry Hammergren .. n 125 *11 111
. Leonard Do Bols 13 127 423 174
James Emerson . . . . . . .  17Ul *ll 173Rotsert Jandt . . . .  n 11* M7 171
Jack Schreiber .. .. ll 331 *n 171Ceorge Goetzma* . 10 231 5tt 171
Al Smith . : . . . ; . . . . .  n 244 51* 171
Jerry Nelson V 11 221 517 170
Don Logeson . . . . ;  :. i* us 554 17*AH Kern . . . . . . . . . . .  11 22* *05 1*1
&ene Busssler* ......... 14 200 571 141
Pal . Burke . ........... 10 342 511 lit
Jim Garry . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 135 515 IM
John Thilmany ......,,. 45 221 Sfi 141
Bruce Krlngs 14 323 *02 lit
Dava Ties . . . . . . .  ..- (1 .211 SM 1*7B«d Hansen . . : : . . . . . . . . . 30 314 511 Mf
Bert Jumbeck . .; l« 107 545 i«*
Wally Marquardi ....... 14 Ml 557 14*
John Meyerholt .... . . . .  t* 311 *27 1*5
-; Darby O'Brien '..,.. ' «• 241 54* 1*5Werly Steinhofl ,. .,.;.. 10. '203 515 1*5
Orv Henderson ... . . . . . . .  19 M4 551 1*4
John Williams 1* 225 573 1*4Richard Streinskl *1 Ml 5M 1*4
Dr. Robert McGill . . . . . 1* lit 51* 1*1
Wm. Weaver . .  ; . . . . . .  n 111 5H I
Allen Howard . . . . . . . .  i il 570 (41
Merlin Storsveen . M Hi SK 1*1
Richard Miranda .. 10 11* 5K 1*1
John Ehlers . .  . . . . . . . .  l 32] Sll lit
Lloyd Dreas ..... 71 241 571 HI
Dave Leik . . . . . . . . . .  10 101 Su it*
Jack McDonald . ... 10 101 53* 1*0Gene Sobeck •* 144 MS 111
Conrad Brom ; : . . . . . . . .  10 IU 551 15*
Eugene Schueler ... l« 11* 514 1S7
Sans Morken . . .; .. . . ; . .  «0 . 301 54* 157
Glen Buege : . . . . .  . M 11* 31* 157
John McEtmory 17 121 515 155
- iMarvin -mueuer y*- zii . 531 155
Herb Kelm . . . .  .- .' 31 201 51* 155
Donald Springer . . . . . . .  It HI 571 152
Dave Klra l ... . 11 212 557 152
Lyle Jacot>son . -. -.: J* 111 513 152
Allle Blumenlrltt . . . . . . .  31 201 511 152 -
Paul Dodge . . . . . . . .  1* 112 533 151
Roger Leonhardt . . . . . ; :  91 210 524 150
. Robert Michaels . . . . . . .  It 22* 554 ISO
Art Streuber . . 72 ltl 531 150
Vernon Thrill ....  10 115 S» 150
Everett Ledebuhr . . . . . .  .17 200 511 141
Garry Buerck . . . . . . . ... 11 307. 515 141
Clem Sobeck : . . . : , . . . .  1] 114 521 148
Ray McNally . . . . . . . .. . 78 111 503 147 -
Keith Rediq ' ,.' . 42 22* 50* 14*
Robert Koopman ¦..- .;.: 14 187 418 145
Jerry Young : : . . . . . . , .  75 114 501 141
Willis Gensmer. ¦ '¦:¦: . . 81 341 507 140
Robert Mueller . . . . . . . : .  33 111 471 140
Cy Kohner . '. ' ..- . 44 187. 512 lit
Le Roy Greenwood . . . .  10 232 S21 Ut
Vince Rice ; , . . . , . .  -10 111 471 138
. Gene; Betsinger ... 3* 17* 444 138
Robert Nogosek . «*/205 51* 135
Stan Spooner . . . ... ... 57 185 47* 114
Roger Bracing , , i .  78 ltl 482 112
Dean Suffrins .... . .  I 1*1 475 127
Donald Braatz . . . . .  10 17* 447 125
Eugene Stackowitz ; " , 11 171 455 111
Secretary: Dr. R. G. McGill.
High totals: Lloyd Dreas (2«t > Orv's
. ' Skelly. ',
individual high single: Willis «ensmtr,
. 2*1, Mueller Body Shop.
: individual high series: John Meyer-
holt, U7, Winona Properties.
Individual high average; Larry Ham-
mergren, I, Wlnona Properties.
Team high single: Winona Rus Clean-
ing 1,041.
Team high series: Wlnona Rwg Clein-
;• h»g.' Ltll.
Highest increase In average: Otan
- Suffrins, Sunshine Cafe, 15. .
League champion: Sam's Direct Service;
Most ton's: Larry Hammergrett, Wl-
nona Properties, 1.
Most errorless counts: Jim EmerSon.
Sam's Direct Service, J; Larry Hammer-
grin, Wlnona Properties. 1.
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ona men's and women's bowl-
ing associations last year were
Jim Schneider and Margie
Poblocki. Schneider has held
his post for nearly 20 years.
Mrs. Pobl»cki, long active int
the women's group, has re-
linquished her duties for 1962-
7.63. - ." -yy  ¦:¦' .
HITS *M SMS
Helen Nelson chalked M counts
of 500 or better in her two league
stints last season. She hit 16 in
the City League and 18 in the Pin
Dusters League, both at Hal-Rod
'Lanes.7
l ĝ_ _̂ m̂ Hall to Ihe Ity
Î̂ PI 
BEST in BOWLING '&
' ;My ^ lg^M y- iy We're proud of our MEN'S OJ/' 
• ' ^̂ ^aMliiî h 
I-EAOUK CHAMPS 
in the 
West- 
JL"
~ _̂Wm__^_^^^^^. Kale Hiawatha League. Con- ^Ijl
'M$im*WsLWii~82i grotulntions
¦ to Walter Britl . Of
^FUs^^^^k 'ggB^Sk .Taidione Overland , Rockwell /"V .
t5^^^^gW^^^I| Carlson , Joel llatleli , Cordon Jl
^^^"̂ fc. Hatleli and Llewellyn llatleli. Qr
See Us lor the BES T in Q*
Tjp ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING q/
XJJ/ WV' iv known (i»r miles ar.ound for tln> ciiialily Klcctrj c.'il f%L
/fa) ('(inlf.iciifn; tvu rk and K lcctrlcal IWolor lU'p.'iirs in (lie IF
^d^-x Itiisli l'oi'd arcii, (li-l mil iiuoto -- • vvi- can .save you mon ey! vi^
^v NORMAN'S ELECTRIC P>
y/  RUSHFORD, fAINN. ?\.
^p̂
gH^K̂ ) 
^
We took the measure fl
- of all teams! ia
j v Winona S PEED-WASH fl
Vt V . Cit7 Tpurnameht Cliqnnpion» ' ¦ ¦ t
'-^B ¦
I \ C'^y Hondicop Champions E—¦
¦¦ ' "V' 'V 7Congrotylation> ; .:. : 
¦
. llr '- ' m-
m \ to these -team members: p"1 3
y H \ ^r.Temin Benson -fc Robert Rolfs F~ £*i3l
__\ \  ̂
Fox> Cordes *- Wally Dubbs /j^^S
|H 1 ¦" .' : . T*r Luther Myhro -k Karol Jaastad . ' T*
ffiS ; I; 7 A- Melvin Christopherson .
1 SI»EEI)-WASH
jM I 977 West Fifth St.
H / •; Speed Queen double-iction
_M / washers usHi exckisiwoly. Flow-
¦ / over rinse cycle floats soap, dirt ' ' ' ' "' »,
¦ I 'and tint off of clothes before .̂ '. " ^̂ -~ ^̂ ^̂\
- ¦ W .  J going into splhi cycle. f /^^^̂ 7
f̂ OPEN ROUND THE CLOCK J
1̂ 35 Presenting Our
^O  ̂
City Tournament Champs
^ ^ ^t Hamris
î  ̂V \ , ^̂  \
f "j  
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Andy Mark Harvey John Bill Jim
Ktiklinski , Joswick Stover Bell Jr. Bell Bambenek
SPONSORED BY HAMM'S DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, DISTRIBUTORS OF
"The Beer Refreshing from the Land of Sky Blue Wafers"
———•—i . - . ¦ ¦
¦
¦ 
___  »
BRAVES A SQUAWS LEAGUE
MEH '
'
¦ -« <« *- 
¦
.
'
¦'
. -. ' i O. O. Ser.Avg.Hatpfc tttcstk : . , . ;  . .;y . *» -m st* m
Saany A*w«i« .- . .;. . .. . . . .  14 577 57i . in
Adolph SchlWknechT . . . .  41 3M. Ml Mil
Ed Felix ; M 111 SSI 143
Clint Kutslmann . . . . . . 14 ai4 57* Hi
¦ad AHrmn : . . ; ; . . . . . . . .. it a«t ut 161
Joe Trimmer '. . . -... -.. ...... 17. : 314 SSI 141
. Pawl PlaH ; . . .; . . . . ;  r 314 sit IM
Jim Heer 45 ltl Mt 1ST
Tony LuBlnskl . . . . . . . . . .  »0 ^U MO 1«
Loeta Cumowtkl . . . . . . .  to 341 sw 154
Floyd Anderson W M  514 IM
Clifford Jimfl ' . . . . . :. ,' ;. .•... .: Jf it* Sll 151
•;- oav« SCM«W< .' :.. tr air s»« i»
Fred Bauer ,. ... 17 IM Sll 14*
Merit Sikarrow ..: ,' . H 344 sir 14*
Kan Brantt to it* sit 14*
: Arthur Thai** .......... 17 304 4*4 147
Kea Meinka . , ..:. ,..; 17 ail 514 145
Jam Knopp , . . . . , . . . . , . . .  eo a#* 514 . 144
Jolm Ciena* ...,.J . . . . .  to IN m 144
V Beb Dattl . . . . ; . . . . . . .  to 1*4 SO] 143
. Raymond Mickey .. . . . ; . .  to an sir 141
¦ea Akmn to lis ett 141
Chester Wlczek . . . . . . . . . .  4i It* S10 140
Bernard Brisk It IM 51* m
; BIN Streng . . . . . . . . . . . .  I a«J sn UT
DWt Hedtmae . . . . . . . . .. sr 314 S14 115
Cd Pabs.1 M 18S «s m
. WOMEN
Iriom Trimmer V .  . to 320 547 H*
Cerralne Bauer ' . .  *0 304 S4S IS*
Leoaa Lubinskl , . . : . . . . .  *o ail 544 ISO
roliy Juesj ., tr 310 sit IM
Ruby OaM , . . .. , . . . . . . . 17 aoo 544 140
Barbara Kuhlmann H IN 4*1 141
Bemtdettf Hlckey . . . . . .  |4 Itt 4*5 141
>*9 Slreng . . . . . . . . .  l 30S 514 13*
Ardell* Clerzan . ; . ; . . . . .  to 301 4*0: 134
Bonlta A.hrcn< ........V.. 14 177 45* 134
Joan KUfman .... ...... 78 111 441 113
Judy Plait . V . . . . . . . . . . .  75 ltl 471 133
MMg« Wlczek ... . .  . . . . . .  *o 18$ 481 131
Dorothy Ahrens . . . . . . . . M 177 441 131
Marlys Anderson ; . 84 174 470 7 130
Kathryn Cxa rnowtkE .' .' .V . to 180 444 1J8
Monica Schildkntchl.' .".' . 41 181 4S7 138
Joyc« Brandt .. . . .  to 181 tts 173
Marlin Brisk . . . - . '. 81 . 183 4M 113
Alma Pabst 44 14t 437. Il
©tnevlv? Kno«p . . . . .. . . . : ' <H> lis 444 170
Sharon Krehcr . . . .  .- . '... . 42 155 408 lit
Mavis. .Tiselen . -. '- . - . .  17 lit 43* 117: Joan Sparrow . . .  . . V . l .  II 181 411 117
LaVonne Schcwa. . ,i . . . .  14 1SS 415 II*
Elaine Meinke . . . .. to 148 410 114
Eleanor wiczek .. .  V . , :- .' . 47 154 414 114
Carrie Ahrens . * 0 - '301 - 415 113
In Heer 45 1SI 178 108
Secretary : Leona Lubinski.
Individual high single: irl«ive trimmer ,
*W, Juh^Trimmcr; 'Merle' - .'-Sparrow , - its,
Ahrens-Spirrow.
Individual' ' high'. -tcr-ies!' ' Iriaiie. ' trimmer'',
S«7. Jung-Trimmer ; Louis czjrnonvskl, Sto,
Schewe-C zamowikl.
Individual high average: Irlene Trimmer ,
1*», JUTxjTrimmer; Ralph Wlczek, 171,
Clerzan-toriczek.
Team high single : Oahl streng, 853.
Team high series: Oahl-S1r«i»g, 3,17}.
Highest increase in average: Genevieve
Knouu, Knopp-Lublraskl, 14; . John Clerzan,
Clerzah WIezek, 14.
League champion: Jung-Trimmer.
Most women's SOOsr Irlene Trimmer,Jung-Trimmer, 10.
Mast errorless counts: Irlene Trimmer,
Jueig-Trknmer, j; Lovta Czirnowskl, Sche-
we-c«rnow**i, 1. '. .' '.
KEGL^RETTE LEAGUE
¦ " ' . ' ¦ 7 ' ¦ O. ' ©. Ser. Avg.
ArSena Fort . « . ;..-. . . -. -.' . .. 41 111 543 : 141
Leona Lublntkl . . . . . . . ,. »0 -Mr 541 ,157
E la Ins Thode .V . . . . . . .  14 111 531 131
Palma Stanislawtkl . . . .  ** MM 537 147icosla catrlalt . .. t* 1*9 53* 145
Alice Neitzke . . .  . 84 ir* 474 143
Margaret Schwark . . . . . .  17-72*6- SM l*i
Hatxcy Cappa . . . . . . . ; . .  71 ltl ill 141
JoAnn Matttiees .. ' at 1*5 4«« 141
Elaine WIM . . . . . . . . . . . .  4* IkS 507 140
Jan Lublntkl . . . .  41. in 500 140
March) Brugger . . . . . ... 75 in 503 11*
Marlene Flanagan . 44 203 414 13*
Marie McOonaW . . . . . . .  14 1« 504 Uf
CeM Leik . . . . . . ... IMM 503 1JS
Audrey Graham . . . . . . ; .  71 ltl 171 IU
Noeia Florin . . . . ; . . . .  .. . 11 1*1 443 lis
Peggy Jacobsen a rm 511 1»
Sylvia Callahan I IH 441 114
Vlwlaa Albert . . . . . . . . . . .  71 174 441 .131
Elvtra Allred . . . . . . . . . .  71 IH 471 1»
LeH Mttzka . 7 5  IM 44* IM
Shirley Hoist I 111 tt* 111
Cennlt Neitzke 87 1*3 4*7 130
Joy ca Horthrup . . . . . . . . .  17 in 474. in
lie Johnson . V . . . . . . . . .  14 171 451 IH
'¦Elsie Hoist ; , ; . . . . . . . . . ',-. ** IT'S 4*4 11*Betty Redig ¦.. '- . . . . . ; .  14 Its 454 li*
Janet Sieve*- . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 IM 471 ll*
' etverna uaeoy . . . . . . . .  .. mt ire 42/ iza
Lots Plaisance H M 517 137
Jean Lubinski . . . . . . . . . . 31 1S-I 41* li«
Judy Jaszewski . . . . . . .  ,. 71 17l 431 lis
June Elchhorst . . . . . . :  .. 33 1S7 443 134
Audrey Biel-enberg 44 IM 434 173
Marie Watctiak . . .. *0 157 417 137
Judy Brown . . 31 183 417 m
Darlene Whetstone .. . .  81 it* 4S1 ui
Nora Lee Maas .. 40 ltl 431 131
Inez Zenke . . . . . . . .  »0 IM 417 nt
Janls Conway . . . . ; . . . .  ,71 144 440 lit
Elolse Naas . . . . . . . . .  44 154 414 1|7
Doris Hemming 44 164 411 Hi
Bonnie Hanson . : .  .. 4t 3M 435 US
FrSeda Eggert .. . . . . . .. 71 144 314 1«
Ka-y Herbert ¦ 81 141 40t lit
Mary Ann Farrell 30 144 3*1 111
Jean Oettman . -. . . . :.'
¦ 40 1S1 411 lot
Carole Matejka . . '; . . . : ' . , <t 1S3 371 10*
Carol BorsOn , . 3? l«. 353 100
. Secretary : Leona Lubinski.
Individual high single: Rosle oatziall,
33* . Sammy 's . Pizza Palace.
Individual high series: Arlene Fort, 54J.
Wlfiona Plumberetlcs.
Individual high average: Arlene Fort,
141 . Winona PlumbereMes. ' ¦. . - ¦
¦ .
Team high single: Williams Annex, tse.
Team high series: Wlnona Plumberettes,
1.471. - •' : ¦ ¦ .
Highest Increase In average: Joyce
Northrup, Sammy's Pizia Palace. 14.
League champion: Sarnmy's ffzza Pal-
".'•ce. - .V
Wast SOOs: Arlene F=ort, Winona Plum-
berettes, 1; Leona Lubinski Lawrrenz Fur-
niture, ' 8. .
ELKS LEAGUE
—High—
O. Q. Ser. Avg,
Chat Truble . ; . . . . . . . . .  S7 tsi S7S in
Boe Beadles . . . . . . . . . . .  71 tal 404 174
. pick Porey. . : I m st* in
Wm. 1 Halicek 4* as 54* in
Jerry Fakler . . . . . . . .;.  71 117 410 1W
Tom Doran . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 115 57* 1«tMarty Wnuk . . . . . . . .. II lit 5*1 ifi*¦ Geo. Hogg* . . . . . . . . .  is tat 54S l«7
Heimer Welnmann .. ... 75 lal 404 l<7
Louis Wera . . 1» 115 551 1*4
Rome Lieberman . ; . . . .  41 Ml 584 IM
Bernie Cerson . . . . . . . . .  40 lis ill 141
Elmer Greden St 144 544 1414
Jerry Glenzlnske . . . . . .  4* 170 441 1fi4
AdoH Schlldknechl . . . . .  1* 131 574 141
. Harold Mactiutt . . . . . .  it lot 51* Id]
Om Llll . . . . . . . . .  78 Ml 541 Ifil
Chuck Green . . . . . . . . .  75 as SM 164
Hooks Bittner Sl lis SU IM
Al Hemmcsch . . . . . . . . .  71 Ml 51* 151
Roy Larson . . . . . . . . . . .  71 Ml 514 157
Don Dooney . . . . . . . . . . .  It 105 554 IS4
RuM Nogosek . . . . . . . . . .  I Ml 417 137
Hugo Curran . . . . . . . . . .  I Ml 553 1S4
Ray Kohner . . . . . .  57 734 515 154
Don Kohner . . .  41 lis 541 155
Dewey Grossed .. . . . .  B Ol 5*3 153
Len Merctilewltz 57 114 S4S 151
Geo Modjeski ' "¦ ¦ . .  44 tu sir 153
Marve Wills 78 lot Sll .153
Art Peterson tt 701 514 1SI
Dick Reilano V 45 M4 514 150
. -. Cyril Sehmlt . .. 43 Ut 4*4 Id*
Jo* Speltz ' . . ; . . ' . II 111 541 tot
Lloyd Walling 71 11* S13 141
Kirk Aune ¦ . - . . . . . ¦ . . .  II 131 Sll 141
Paul -Dodge . . . . . . . .  . . .  31 il 504 141
Ray Bonine . . . . .  54 It* SOt 147
Clyde Cisewski . . . .  71 11* . 514 1«7
Jim Thileman 31 Ml 4*1 147
Fran Kreldermacher tt 1*4 481 145
Frank Tutlle 57 1*4 SO* 145
Corty Hauge 51 1*3 483 14]
Wm. Peterson « 1*4 SI3 141
Jim ' Kreldermacher ¦ ¦ , 17 lit 475 141
Barney Foster .. is Ml SM 14t
Bill Schultz V . . . . . .. . . .  74 217 530 14*
Clarence Losinski . . . . .- 45 1*5 511 131
Tom COK . .. . ..... 34 111 441 - 13S
Sam Speltz . . . . . . . . . . . .  II 300 47* 131
Keith Walters . . . . . . . . . .  I 1*1 ' 4t* 13*
Jim S|>eltz . . . . . . , . ;  84 177 45S 131
Secretary: T. Charles Oreen.
Individual high single: Jerry Gleminskl,
170, Main Tavern.
Individual high series: Jerry Glenzlnskl,
441.. Main Tavern.
Charles Truble, 17*, Home Furnltun.
Team high single: Sunbeam Bakery.
1,11*.
Team high series: Speltz Texaco, 1,10*.
Highest Increase in average: B ill
Schultz, Sunbeam Bakery, 71.
Ltaque champion'. Hotrst Furniture
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE
HOT FISH SHOP
Located in the Shadow of Sugar Loaf • Recommended by Duncan Hines
WE DID IT ©LfcAGAIN! Jul
League Champions ^̂ ^̂ S||l
. HAL-ROD |̂ M
Commercial League ^̂ ^̂ ^ H
Ĵ ^̂ B
*̂ ^̂
Tops in Repairs Too! _̂\\\W
Wc do top quality mol or tune-ups , .._ ê âT
^̂ ŵmj ^ ^m^̂ VBBaaBBaV^
SAM'S t£J s .̂̂
608 Huff St. Phone 9S34
Our Gals are Tops.. y l̂L\'W ŷ:
r~~~~ 'vfk ̂ l _̂w)Westgate Ladies *y\ **%$!*£ *
League Champi %!j(pr j r
• Rose Joswick • Marcella Wieczorek
; • Betty Bauers • Otga Riska
• Mary Jo Grulkowski • H«len Grulkowski
• Dotty Burmeister
. . .  SO IS OUR BEAUTY SERVICE!
Put yourself in our expert hands for all your beauty needs
We specialis-e in permanent waving, hair styling and cutting
GRULKOWSKI ^7
677 East Broadway Phone S65I
AH fhe News
In Bowling
Is in the
DAILY NEWS
LJ
¦ VICTORY- LEAGUE
Edward Mroitk .. ..;.. *4 154 417 ITT
Donald Ooslomskl ..... I VlM iM "177
Donald t*|l( .- ...;-...;.. ' ¦«¦. . asi «M 17$
Richard Niemeyer . . .. .  •» JM 5W TTS
Edward Lilla . . . . . .. .. ** 12* t i l  174Chester Lilla 71 It* 4M 174
Kenneth Donahw ..... *» It* S*t ITS
Les Slevari . . .  ;.... 71 »4 511 170
Robert Kosidowski .... 45 313 5M 170
Vernon Mahaffey . . : . . .  M 1SS 400 14»
Jack Swlrnen ,. . . . ;.:.. 6* as 415 it*
Frank Debberptool ..... *t 323 405 in
Richard Chuchna . . . . . .  It 358 IN 111
OonaM Sfcappel 43 JS4 481 \u
Victor Pellowski..: ..... «1 344 . MO 145
Joseph Lilla .. 3t 311 575 143
Robert . IMeisbrod . . :. ; . .  ft 133 554 143
John Pojanc . . . . : . . . . . ,  tl - '331-584 143
Marty Wnuk .. . . > .  . . . . . ,»« 337 4l0 143
George Poianc ¦ ''... . . »5 313 558 159
Robert Slogler ...; V-. :\ 75 305 551 158
Robert Hnlnes . : . . .. . . :  31 113 . 533 158
Harold Llca . . . . . - ; . . . . .  90 333 551 157'
DavkJ .Wnuk - ' .'-,.' ... 43 213 Ml 157
Tom BCSCUp . . . . . . . . . .  45 193 530 154
John cl-scwskl V : . . . . . . . . 71 318 541 '153
Stove Cromck . . . . .. . .  78 J33 554 150
Ernest Tadcwald . . . . . .  73 318 540 149
Norman Juneau . . . . . . . .  73 333 594 149
James ahrens . . . . . .  51 204 '534 149
Michael Goslomskl . . . .  1> 203 538 149
Don , Klucndor : . ... . 34 192 497 147
Raymond Kohner : . . . . .  »! 203 530 144
Russ Mailing * . . . . . .  40 210 474 144
George Drazkowski ... 93 303 . 535 143
Steven Finch . . . . . . . . .  48 181 4»4 .143
Jerry Dcvcll : , . . . . . . ; . ,  30 193 44» 143
Irvin Brabblt . . . . - . . . , .  34 173 483 143
Fran VoeMusr .... 90 201 494 141
Robert Cyert ....'.. -.' .:. , 78 204 487 141
• Victor". Muff . .. . . . . . . . . . ;  51 181 483 140
Robert Ives . .. . . .  . . . : :  - 4 2  193 504 137
Leo Putjler . , 42 104 478 131
Leroy Greenwood . . . : .  45 183 454 128
Connie Schacht . . . . . .  U 111 503 127
Michael Suchomel . . .  '51 171 444 127
. Ronald Trok . ... 33 Ul 412 127
Ronald Rohnenberj . . . . . 78 iii .459 123
Len. -' Foster . .- . . . ' . '- . . - . 54 143 . 429 122 .
Charles Lukasicwskl 75 154. 440 lie
Secretary: Vernon Matin'fey.
Individual high single: Chester Lilla,
' 364, .Schmidt's .  Beer.
Individual high series: Donald Skappel,
««4, Schlitz 's beer:
Individual, high average: Edward Mro-
ick, 177, Vic's Bar .
Team high single: ' -Schlitz ' - Beer. 1,068.¦ .Team high series: Schmidt's -Beer, 2..
»88. ";¦: .
Highest Increase In average; J o h n
Cisewski, Schmidt's Beer, 16.
Leanuo champion: Vic 's :  Bar.
.. Mo:> 60Vs: Edward MrozeK, Vic 's Bar,
:*.
Most errorless counts: Donald Gostom-
ski, Vic 's Bar , 2.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
- -Htofc-¦ tl. G. Ser. Avg.
- .' Richard Niemeyer . . . . . V  Its MJ: «•« 174
William Haacat . . . .. . . .  79 222 Sit It*
Vern Mahalley ........ »4 231 5U 147
Kenneth Johnson ...... £4 117 SU 144
Bert JumBedc ......... 43 tit - Sn Itt
lame* Katies* ........ » Bl SV 141
Robert Ahrens . . . . . . . . . .  ** 205 5M 141Ronald Ahrens . . . . . .. : «7 335 $78 141
Donald Skappel . . .. . . .  87 217 541 161
William Gruemner < ..... W) 187 554 158
George Coetzman 79 310 545 157
James Garry . . . . . . . . .  »3 208 548 15S
Ralph Fenske ,.....:.. Sl 217 587 . 154
Clair Jennlses ..... tl 233 584 154
Gene Schultz -V. . ' -. 3 9  189 521 153
George Slolpa . . . . . . . . .  »0 304 531 149
James Jumbeck . . . . . . .  79 324 533 148
Dave Wnuk - . , . . . . . : .  105 208 571 147
Harold Skroctr . . . : . . . : .  87 193 517 144
'James Ahrens. .. . . . . . . . .  81 333 508 144
Chris Rolfler Jr. ... ... 105 200 503 143
Oavld Meska ...........: 40 314 582 141
Jerry Palmer . . . . . v . . 27 213 480 . 143
Victor Hull . . . . . . . . . : . .  80 215 547 140
Robert Ives . . . . . . . . . .  57 194 SOT 139
George Jumbeck ;:,, ;-. 93 234 533 138
Hank Pasklewlci . . . . : .  81 l«l 489 138
Merle Sparrow . . . . . . . :  94V 208 480 134
Paul Kapustik . . . . . . . . .  74 184 471 134
Ben Ahrens- .- . 84 119 479 134
Oavld Hengel . . . . . . . . : .  72 187 441 134
\Ro*ert Mateifca 30 188 488 134
Steven Finch .. . . . . . . .  96 300 495 133
Steven Hengel 34 174 444 128 :
Leo Putzier . . . 72 177 442 124
. Mike Hagen ..'¦. . .-. ;:.... '. 42 179 454 124 .
Paul Robinson 9t 193 444 125
Wayne Kramer . . . . . . . .  41 175 430 123
Jotih Johnson . .. . . . . . . .  40 178 419 121
Roger Rolfler ..V.... . .  54 174 479 121
Daryl Sparrow St 141 437 119
James Ives .; .: S7 -147 427 117
Pat IVCS . . . . . . . : . ,: . . . .  40 177 425 113
Jo« Ives ; V . . . . . . .  .21 145 381 113
Mike Ly.ntti'. . ¦.- . . '¦ . .- .' . . . :  '¦» .' ¦ MS' 403 111¦ Andrew . . 'koklirtskl ¦ ',;'¦. : ..; 21 138 379 105.
; Secrelary: Vernon - . Mahaffey.
Individual high single: Ronald Ahrens,
235, Pure Oil.
Individual : high series: Richard Nierteyv
. er ., - toi,'," Vic's .  Bar.
Individual: high average: Richard We-
m^ycr, ' 176, . Vic 's. Bar. ..
"Team high single: Vic's Bar, 1,024.
Team high series: Teamster 's Local No.
799, ; 2,820; . '
[ Hiqhest Increase In average: . Paul Ka-
pustik, Lakeside Bar, 14 pins.
League Champion: Vic's Bar.
-Most 400s: Richard Niemeyer, Vic's
' Bar, ' 1. . .
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
LEAGUE
: '
¦ ' _Hi9ĥ . \¦ O. .C. Ser. Avs, •
Carl FlscBer -.......... : 71. 21* til -WI
Ke« Oo»iahue .......... 71 354 405 131
Stan SIO4M . ... ........ 75 317 433 »»»
Ralpk Cttmlnskl , . ..... . 14 in 431 175
¦eb Swinsen . . . . . . . . . . .  41 343 411 134
jerry Rank . . . . . . . . . . 72 MS MS in
Bill Wart . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 111 579 178
Bill Beranek . . . . ; , . , . . . .  78 321 585 WO
Johrt Grams . . . . . . . . . . .  49 2Z1 575 1*9
Oon : Le Ik . . . . . . .  45 3*4 421 149
Vern Mahalley ... : 11 324 587 149.
Del Schneider . . . . . . . . .  75 227 set U6
Bob He«r . . . : . . ; .  14 323 574 144
Jack Swinsen . . . .  . . . . . .  75 . 318 548 145
Jim Schneider V .. 72 218 S4f MS
Jerry Meier . ; . . . . : . . . .  IS 298 544 1*3
Jack iwtlek l "- . . -. . :  . . . . '..- ' 78 313 558 M3
Ktki Williamson , .. ,'... 71 503 555 143
Dave M.ahl . . . . ; . . . . . . . .  75 322 584 141
John Borzyskowski. .... 24 314 514 Ml
Ben Schneider 64 304 530 140
Rollle . Tust .. . . . .  60 313 584 t«0
Jim He-er 81 327 557 -160
John V-anMbof . -. .. 72 309. 534 V54
Ceorge . Stolpa ....:.. . .  78 197 527 t53
Leo O'Neill . . . . . . . . . . : .  81 313 540 152.
Leo Kemp: .. . . .  . . . . . .  49 302 514 152
Jerry Gfenzlnsfcl 40 202 S35 152
Harto Larson . . ; . . . . .  72 211 534 151
Francis Buchholtz . . . . . .  84 213 541 150
Jim Arsrens -69 209 553 MO
Ray Kohner . . . . . . .  60 109 . 522 149
BUI Mennessy . . : . . . . . .. . .  43 184 509 148
Roger Zohren : . .  43 339 501 847
Lloyd Walling . . . . . . . . .  M ttl SM 144
Hubert Weir . , . . . ; . . . . ,  37 178 487 144
Joe Wa Itoskl .V . .  78 188 485 141
Bill Srnee . 5 4  199 506 140
Msgr. Richard Fieten . 45 144 457 139
Art Boll . . .  . 4 4  174 454 138
Rudy : S attier .. . . . .  45 181 481 134
Jerry Wiheskl . . . . . . . . .  60 204 508 134
Mike Slaggie . . . . . . . . . .  81 . 194 484 134
Bill " 'Ferguson ' . . 24 177 472 132
Harold Englund .. .. . . .  57 174 474 130
Bill Cieminski . 2 4  173 422 .130
John Heer . . . . . . 64 ITS 43« 125
Ralph Monahan 36 142 402 310
Secretary: Carl Fischer.
Individual high single: Bob Swlnseti,
263, Steinbauer's.
Individual high series: Ralph Ciem In-
skl, OX. Hamms Beer.
Individual high average: Carl Fischer,
181, Wlnona Nat'l. *¦ Svg's. Bank.
Team high slngile: Winona Milk Co.,
1,049.
Team high series: Winona Milk Co.,
1,984.
Highest increase In average: Mike Slag-
gie, Bub's Beer, t.
League champion: Winona Milk Co.
Most - 400s: Bob. Swinsen, Ken Dona-
hue, Stan Stolpa and Cart Fischer , 3 ea ch.
Most errorless counts: Jerry Roiek, Boh
Swinsen^ Ken Donahue, Carl Fischer, Del
Schneider, and oon Lcik, 1 each.
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Good Bowlihgy a^
SIX FR/VrlRNAL-SEIlVICE LEAGUES
They may concentrate on hav-
ig fun; but they stall do some
pretty good bowling, too.
That's the fraternal and serv-
ice "bowling leagues of Winona.
Six -were again in action last year.
They were; Elks at Westgaste
Bowl, VFW at Hd-B«d , Lanes.
Knights of Columbus at Keglers
Lanes, Legna at Hal-Kod. Class
A. at Red Meai Club and Ragles ^t
HaJ-JRod-- ¦'¦ '¦•
Top individiJal average was W3
by Hal Biltgen in the Legion
League. He was followed by John
Cierxan with 182 arid Erv Schewe
'with'. 180. ' ' . . '¦ - . ¦
Carl Fischer led the KG loiop
with 181 and Don Knapik paced
the Glass A with iSO.
High in the VFW was Bill Hoh-
meister 172; Eagles, ffarry John-
son, 179;: Elks, Charles Ttubl 176.
Team charnpions w-ere: Elks,
Home Furniture; Eagles, Warmer
and Swasey Co. ; VFW. Wason's
Sui>per Club : Classy A . Winon a
Boxcraft; KC , Winona Milk , and
Legion, Mayans Grocery.
WILLIAMS WINS
Chuck Williams, KWVNO sports-
caster, won the: achievemeint
award in the" Hal -Rod City League
by raising his avei-age seven ptris
over the season.
Fischw Biltgen
C ^ A Toast
\?\ ~^ : !i to the Champs . . .
P ;̂ B/ BOWLING GKAMPS
114 ^^HB»M/ KEGLER'S MERCHANTS
l»* '̂ y^mmmMi 
LEAGUE 
won 
by 
our 
team
\p|>4 5If ^BIBBBBVMi Cfcrislopherson, Clifford
¦JL^SISJ^^^BMJ Hoel, Vernon Burke, Wally
BBBVBBBBff^S^BBBBHJKl [Kibbs and Norm Ebn«r.
CHAMPION OF BEERS
ye«r after year i»V MILLER HIGH LIFE!
RUSHFORD BOTTLING WORKS
RUSHFORD, MINNESOTA
:- 
'
ivSlfy^̂  :"Tops" iny Bowling":
' y^W&($^~^ ¦ '/K' ' /̂ - +l \ 
Hai
" w WOMEN'S ; LEAGUE
V VT/^SS^V^^  ̂ S  ̂ Martin's7
' ¦' v̂^WV ^w IfiTj] CS3 Ladie* League. We'w ' proud of-̂̂ — v̂ |-|p\ //  /'¦ vil Jj oach and every im«.
S-ee us for the "tops" In Typ«e« f^Ki
writer Service and Office Equip- lllwW
ment Rentals. W« handle the ' •}«¦.• -n-. lVr ¦̂ps'
"Champion" of ihe Busine-ss Ssifek* MmWw
Machines — the one and only V!*̂  \MWW
UNDERWOOD-OtlVETTI tine) He- Miff mEf
- pai» and Service work on all m$___\__§ '
types of machines. ' ?S|M(^^|11|PW!̂ '̂'''
/ WINONA AI
( TYPEWRITER J |1. ' i \. 761 Easf Third Street in Winona m %L M2
\ PHONE 8-330b Vjlli
Twa women bowlei s r.iised their
averages .31 pins over the season
top top the city in this depaitment
in; 1961-62.
They wei e A.ilene Schueler , Hot
Fish Shop, Westgate Wenonah
League, and Judy Roth . Winona
Knitting, Westgate Ladies League.
Alice Ford ot Paffraths raised
her , mark 29 pins in the Red Men
Ladies League and Winnie Vogel
hiked hers 26 pins in the Athlet-
ic Club Majorette , rolling ior
Leafs.
Women Raise
Marks 31 Pins
Betty Englerth , who rolled two
60O totals during the year Ln the
Pm Toppler's League at Westgate,
was the top 500 bowler among Wi-
nona women last season.
Mrs. Englerth ¦.- '¦.'carved , out no
less than 23 counts of 500 and over
in the Sunsetters League at West-
gate Bow).
Irlene Trimmer followed with 20 :
counts of 500 in the Braves and
Squa ws Mixed League at Westr
gate: and Shirley Squires had 19
totals of 5O0 in the Ladies League
at the Winona Athletic Club:
Betty Englerth
fags li SOOs
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CITY -TOURNEY KINGS . -V Winona Speed
Wash, competing out of the Hal-Rod City League.
Won the 1962 Winona City Tournament team cham-
pionship, Left to righ t are Teman Benson , Luther
Myhro , Mel (Red ) Christopherson , Bob Rola and
Alfred 'Foxy) Cordes.
LADIES LEAGUE
V'V . —High— . . .¦ .O. O. Ser. Avg.
Elaanori Lothele . . . . . . . .  W 11$: SMy lSt
Eleanor Hanten .; . . . . .  -ai lit 471 is!
. Irant -Bronk ¦ .' ', .
' :, ': . ,7. 7 ' . »7 111 ill Ml
Nancy Gensmer " . . V. «7 TV 5*1 147
Laslle¦¦: Kraga . . ..' ..::... : 7 - *t  : ll» 4»4 : 141
Gladys Koenier . .. .V « 1 W 4»4 144
Alio SMding . . . . . . . .  ** ill Sll 131
Darleen Anderson V .' W Ml «l 137
Ella Tewt " , ' - . . : . . « IM 4« 135
Oororh  ̂ Meinke .. . . .  . 71 US *S4 135
J«a«: Warrison . , . . . . . : . .  IV 171 4« . 131
toll Ledebuhr: .... .. . . .  »0 ltl SU 130¦.Ada. - ' Ruppert - ¦'. .; . PC t«J 4*6 lit
Ruth Braah '. 7i 17» 414 I2f
Eliiabc th Johnson .... .  57 . ,16» ,.. 4t)» 131
Elaine Neltikt y : . -. , « 17t 441: Ut
Carol Nelson . . . : . .. . . :  27 ¦ T«S .«« 13»
Either Schmidt ¦; , ; : . . '.' . Ml It* 443 111
Mary Clrtler . . . . . »« ut -«r 1*4 .
Marcella , Burmelsler . . .  M4 its 4*1 111
Joan Heitman . . ; ' . '.:. . . : . « . !«- . 4M 131
Ella Roll . . . . . .  »3 lit ,4W 111
Marlyn Bleletekrt . . :  . »» 170 4li llf
Margaret Filial* . « 141:3*7 U7
Myrna Stork .., . . . . . . . . . 71 Its 4<M . .IU
Edith Wendl . . . . .  >t HI 3»* Ml
Karol Bielefeldt .. . . . . :  W 144 41* 111
Fern Glrller : 91 Ut 3M i l l
Nan Kalbrener :.. ' . *» ISt 4»1 lot
Jim tntl . . . . : . . . . . ,  «4 144 3*1 101
Dark Storlie , . . .  I 111 IM 10?
Patricia Markwardl . •! 144 374 104
Alice Pries »1 150 387 101
Claudine Rlttlngant . tt Itt 424 V:
Josephine Kalier . . . .  »1 15» 3*0 94
Bonnie Schmoker ¦ . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ »0 151 374 t»
Valeria Wachhola «t nt '*4 71
Secretary : Mary Glrtler .
Individual high sinsle: Nancy Oeajmer,
117, coca Cola.
Individual high Mrlet: Eleanor* Lcihrk,
IM, Winona Tyjxwrlter.
Individual high average: Eleanor* Loth-
•tt. \s% Winona Typewriter.
Team high ilivgle: Coca Cola, t4«.
Team high »erle»: Wlnona Typewriter ,
1,441. " ¦ ¦ •
.. . Mlgfcatl. -Jaa-aaaa .. .ia *v+r***i --Btmrnta -
Ictimoktf , Skelly Clrli, lt pins,
Leaqut champion -. Winona Typewrller,
Most 500s: Eteanore Loihek, Wlnona
Typewriter, 1.1 yi»VY* i »,̂ . »
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
—High—
O, O. Ser.Avg.
Bruce Rred it 111 5&5 141
Gerhard Frcy At Sir 581 144
Robert Neujahr »4 14' 530 140
George Mariner Jr. . *1 ill 515 15*
Frank Ocrtel »3 217 S7i 154
John Kaslmor «7 107 524 111
Carl Brcltlow 31 211 53/ 150
Ward Busweil '0 1»7 511 !4t
Sherman Mitchell *S 111 520 141
John nrang H ioo 505 147
Edgar Fllield 16 1«B Sll 141
Robert Carson «t US 521 144
John Solway H 114 50J-145
Donald Meyer "M i'l 511 144
Frank Darby «0 114 sit 147
Or, Eorl N ash 35 11* 514 141
Henry Slaunert . '. I 210 5*7 lit
Donald Bruntiar ¦! ltl 500 lit
Jesse Oorman 71 its 441 13J
Andy Oesell 75 217 511 135
Kennetn Morrltan 75 lot 4»4 131
Robert Well 40 Hi 4«! ill
William Tadawald 3» -ISt 174 lit
Sacrelaryi William Silsbee.
Individual high single: Roherl Nouiahr,
144, Wc-slorn C-oal.
Individual high sOrlot: Cay Prey. ltl.
Aid Association lor Lutherans.
Individual hlghi average: Bruce R eed,
141, Western Koal Kids.
Team high single: Wlnona Boiler *
Steal Co., 1,011.
Team high sorles: Wlnona Boiler *
Steel Co., l,77t-
Hlghot increas.a In average: Day Frey,
Aid Asi'n. tor Lutherans. 7 pins.
L t > <g <  champion; Northwest Coop
Mills. ¦
35 FOR SQUIRES
Shirley Squires, who ;»lno owns
a WW) fount , notched J:T tota ls  of
5(K) last yonr In two leagues . Slii'
bni'nH lit in the AC I.adlos and
If. in llie Weslgiite Alley ( in ters
whin e she posted » C04.
THURSDAY LEAGUE
-Hlsl -̂ ' ¦ ¦
- . ."¦
¦ *»¦ O. Ser. Avg. .
Cary Baab. , . . . . V . . . .;. 11 NT.VSTf Hi
YteWon Neitzke . . ; . . . ;_ . .  tl i04 . 531 HI
Boflale) Warner ... 3* MS SST 141
James Sweaiey . . . . . . . . .  7S »4 51J 154
Ralph Handtk*V . . . . . .  .... tl itt . 5S1: 154
Ernl* »uhl-«r ':. ¦:.:..:_ •. :  SI lot 535 151
Wort. Oure-n . . . . . . . . .  . . .  14 IIS 530 153
Walter . ROM .: M MO 537 :151
Ray Rose . . . .. . . . .  . . .  4t 101 501 150
Richard House •_ . ; .  »3 III 504 144 .
Stuart Huivkins . . : . , .  . . V  to 201 . 477 145
Werle Matake . . . . . .  ..V 43: ltl Sta 145
• Howard NeHtzk* .V.. 101 211 517 14S
Richard OMo . . . .  *1 ltl 4tl , 141Jerry Gnmi : .:. ll ill 4*5 141
Walter - Lawreni . . . . . . . . .  45 174 475 1«
Merle Spara-ow t7 Itt 521 117
Ray Tews «3 10S 502 117
Jerry Whetstone . . . . . . :  72 174 504 lis
Charles Beckman . . . .  ... 44 I7t 4st il
Wm. Beckwr . . . . .. . .  ... t4 105 501 in
Daryl Lalley 73 IM 501 Ul.
Frank Stark ' . . : . . . . . . . .  71 lit 4tl 130
Altyn Stevens . . , . . . ; ... . to -174 . ' 453 . lit
Don Sobecac 17 lit 447 ill
Ceorge Bir-tner . . . . .  73 111 454 115
Kenneth Valentin* .. 57 ut 447 il
Secreiaryr William _Silsboc.
: Individual high single: - Walter Rett,
230, MahIK* Bakery.
Individual high serle-S: Gary Baab; Sit,
Sprlngdale Dairy.
Individual high ave-rage: OonaM Wer-
ner, 1(1; Garry Baab, 141, Weldon Neitzke,
111, Sprln»dal* Oalry-
Tcam high single- Mahlke Bakery.' 1A0*. ¦¦ ¦ ' . '
Team High strlea: Mahlke Bakery,
3,tl7.
HI  g h e-s  t Increase In average ; Frank
Stark, Golfj Pharmacy. • t pins.
League . champion: Sinclair Otic
TUESDAY LEAGUE
-HlBh—
G. O. Ser. Avg.
-Warren Bomovv . . . . .  n 745 410 1(3
?red B'ims elster '. . - . . ': . . to ' SJ4" 407 111
David Livingston , Bl 214 $71 114
Herbert Peter tt ltl 51} til
Herbert Bcni t4 205 545 157
Ervin MelriKe tl 13J SJ1 157
Howard Bradley .,;. . . .  tt ltl $51 154
Richard P<ercy 45 ltl $t? 154
Robert Ne-lson I 207 541 154
Kenneth Seebold , <l It7 HI IS<
Paul Heise: 51 lit 551 151
•Armln Boettcher , 14 102 $10 |Jt
Emil Muetler 75 1ft 504 lit
Erllng Nelson . .  to 210 S51 151
Elmer Eri ckson to 357 551 Mt
Bob Oimu n . . . . . .  to 111 511 149
Elmer Stutir 3J 225 $3t Mt
Marshall W chsler . 13 lit 474 Mt
Jerry Klelcbusch 4t ltl 530 Ml
Oavld Flfl-eld 17 331 554 Ml
Ben Grain . , 44 112 534 147
Jim Johnson tl 201 514 145
Woodrow Livingston 11 201 524 MS
Harold Zipgrnbeln . . 75 214 571 144
Charles Koelh 114 ltl 524 M4
Oave Klr&l 15 lit 44t Ml
Oav* Meinke 37 111 411 HI
Michael Rolfler 41 lt) (1) lit
John Meinke . . .  4t 111 SI7 131
Rev. Dick Lewis . . . . . . .  15 IN 4S4 111
Harvey Krage 14 ltl 4t5 131
Byron Ho<k 3t ltl 4M 117
Fred Brerasel 71 101 sot 111
Wm. Becl:ea- It IM 451 113
Duane Bearmen 47 IM 4f< 133
Wayne Da llas 75 174 454 lit
Wm. Galewskl tt 17* 451 115
Vinson Rice 3t 144 itt 121
Ed Brense l 75 141 415 110
Frank Lln til loot 11 141 402 111
Tom Slayfon II 1)1 170 lit
Secretary : William Silsbee.
Individual high single: Elmer Erlck-
son, 137, Oul Dor Store.
Individual high strlesi Warren Bonow,
410, Walki-nt Product-i.
Individual high average: Warren Bo-
now, 111, Watkins Products.
Team high slngli : Watkins Products.
1,014.
Team hagh serlas-. Watkins Products,
1,8)4.
Highest increase In average: Harvey
Krage, Rest Owl Stores, tt,
League champion: Watkins Products.
Most 4*0's: Warr«-n Bono*, ttatklns
Products, t ;  Fred Burmeister. L a n g
tAichetott, I.
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37 Bowlers
Members of
300 Club'
Th»t>--seven b o w l e r s  Rained
membership last season in bowl-
ing's niost unique club the Daily
News '"300 Club." V
This organization is comprised
ol men with averages of 160 or
higher and wome-n averaging ISO
or better who suffered , the indig.
nily of Dowlmg
3O0s that is,
thr<>e-garh.e series
ftf\ 300;
The 24 men and
13 women who
qualified all earn -
ed b 1 a c k and
w h i t e  shoulder
pat ches signifying
inembershiip i n
the "300 Club."
V Bowlers '. ' - "honpr-cd '.' last season
were: -'
Men: Bob Walther . Pinky Hol-
may.. Frank Dorsch. Ralph 'Spike)Carlbolrri, Gerald Wachoiak , Lyle
Jacobse-n, Rollie Tust, Bernie Ger-
son, Lou Martin .' Gene Kaehler ,
Vern 'Senty, . - 'Bill Hufmaa , Chet
Tarras. Ken Kro-hse, Art Kern,
Harold Cada Jj. , Willie Anderson ,
Bob Kosidowski . Dick Miranda ,
Lloyd Dreas. Gle-n Bueg e , Paul
Gardner , Sherman Pamp^ich ai»d
Bob Cada.
Women : Jo Biltgen , Tess Kos-
tuck , Esther Kelm , Yvonne Car-
penter , Betty Biltgen, Teresa
Schewe. Marlene Halliday. Olive
Puck , Eleanor Loshek, Dianne
Hardtke, Ani' a O rzechowski, Lois
Strange and Alice Stevens.
Jerry Dureske, Winona 's highest
tveraging bowler in 1961-62, also
;laimed the highest single game
his past season , a 2*9 rolled 3Iay
t at the Winona AthJetic Clulb.
A balky 4-pin prevented him
rOm posting Winona 's third per-
ect game in history . As it was,
he 299 is the highest single g.amc
since Ray Rice bowled a 29S in
L946.
It was the seventh 299 in Winona
¦ history. . /
Dureske-, 21, was .bowling for
Hot Fish Shop "m a roll-off in the
Classic League at: the AC,' Tha
. big blast came in ' his first gan.i'e.
. He' slipped to 169 and 18t /or a
€49 total.
Veteran Rollie Tust polled tha
second highest game of the ye.ir
when he tickled 289 for First Na-
tional Bank in the Monday Leayuo
at the AC.
Brad Johnson hit 279 at Wost-
gate and Don Knopik 279> at Hal-
Rod to tie for third best .
¦
PATRONIZE YOUR SPONSOR
Dureskj s 299
Best tSame Since
1946 Season
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Here's to Bowlers . . .
who stay heal thy, energetic and bowling-active with
delicious POLLY MEADOWS DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Congratulations To Our
Champions
To the bowlers in the Athletic Club Monday League for
winning fhe champions-hip.
To the bowlerv in the KC League at Keglers Klob for
winning the championship.
M_r_f__\WW______ ^
And thanks to all HM Polly aaaal 1̂ ^5*lTB^
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ST. MARTIN'S BOWLING ALLEYS
— Cfegj* »' LIBERTY STREET PH0N6 5T71
^̂   ̂ ^C3*Tl ̂ * I* 
HCj " A ^M. A m m\W îi-ffy r̂ '¦¦ ¦.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
—HIghi
¦ ¦ ' -6'.' 0. Ser. Avg. - .
Fran Hengel . . . . . . . . . . .  to 114 435 114
Jarry Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 71 117 Ml 113
Brad Johnson . . . . . . . . . .  51 lit 404 lio .
Don t-e|k . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 111 111 177
Bill Blanchard . . . . . . . . .  71 lit MS 17«
Gary Haltti ' . . ' .;. V. It 513 424 175
Louis Wera 71 115 Sll 174
Don Skeels :- . ! . , ¦. : . . .¦'.;, '. - .14- 133 411 173
DUk Kahoun 4t 117 SIS 173
Mike Hengel . . . . . . . . . .  W 137 J74 172
Don Graham ,; . . -. . •. .  . . . .  41 314 411 173
Charlei Halvorson .. . . . 17 114 574 170
Bob Cox ; . . . . . .  14 314 S51 170
Jim Sweazey . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 113 sso 179
Herb Paget . . . . : . . ' . . . . .  17 lit Sll 149
Dan Glubka . . . . . . ; . . . . .  . 17 214 5« 14t
Earl Bunke . . . . . .  . 8 4  734 1)1 Ut
Carl Leonhardt . . . . . . . .  71 724 581 !4t
Jerry Blalsdeil . . . . . . . ; .  71 314 542 Ut
Herb Ross to lit 4S3 Ut
Bernie Brand . . . . . . . . .  13 344 560 141
Bill ''.Jones . . . . .  51 333 566 14*
Al Maynartl I? 223 Stl 147
Ray ArnolOy 47 214 590 147
Or/al Hilke . . . . . . . . . . . .  II 221 598 144 :
Heigh Orphan 21 30S 514 144
Bill Hultman . . . . . . . . . .  tO 265 514 1̂ 5
Byron Anderson . . . . . . . .  to 305 568 li
Roger Garrison . . . . . v , :  14 313 553 145
Bob Bund/ . . . . . . . . .  14 lit 564 li
K«n Klnowskl ; . . : . . . . : .  to 317 515 . 1*4.
John McGuire . . . . . . V . . 14 237 574 1*4
Let Woodworth : . - . . . < -. 40 333 543 1*4
Nord Overland .. to 211 561 1*1
¦Ed . -Ciectok V ¦ . . . 51 115 570 141
Maynard Uobnkkcn It 323 581 1*1
Al Krelger :. . . . .  13 22J. 566 1*1
Jack Panlcrali . . .  . .V . . 75 111 577 IM
Art Einhorn . . . . 57 321 570 1*4
Luellan Huhgerholt . .- . 75 723 564 ISt
Jim Gourlcy . 34 361 403 1st :
Dave MeMCel . . . . . .  I 304 53t 151
Ralph Larsgowskl V . . . V 75 302 530 151
Darrell Nowlan Jr. . . . .  21 203 514 151
Harry Brenden . . . . .  19 235 531 157
Bob Slueve 40 225 532 157
Bill Mueller . . . . . . . . . . .  72 194 532 154
Ed Struble 40 2Jt 505 154
Roger Horton .-''.: 54 202 522 156
Vern Oils . : V . : . , . . . . :  to 111 523 155
Walter GredenV .. 71 lBt 543 155
George Hittner . . . . . . . : . . It ltl S37 ,155
Art Speltl 17 lit 551 154
Bernie Zctiler , : . . . . .  71 117 531 154
John Van Winkle ".-.:. .: 43 114 516 154
Howard Rockwell . . . .. 48 213 5t5 154
Ed Seliulta II It7 521 153
Bill Woll . . . . . . . .  51 305 553 153
Vern Noliestuen 27 ltl 522 151
Archie Davis . . .  :r. t*. ltl 511 152
Lyle Braun 51 201 557 151
Ole Haugstad 40 Itt 525* ISO
Fran Holer . . . . . . . . . . .  17 ltl 515 141
Barry Nelson : . . . . . .  4t 210 534 141
Carl Zaborowiki . . . . . . .  43 , 214 .491 '141 '
Harold Wool . . . . . . . .  45 201 4tl 149
Bill Schwanke . . , 71 104 524 141:
Gale Hunn . . . . . .  73 IM 517 141
Archie Gilbertson . . . . . . ' 72 . 190 531 141
Dave Schewe .. . . . . : .  30 212 505 14!
Dave Jos-wick . . . . . . . . .  11 213 533 147
Amble Schwarti . . . . . . .  75j 209 507 147
Carry Santelman . . . . . . .  77 ltl . 509 147
Rollle Hanson .. .  72 ltl 510 147
Ronald Ressie ..... 54 Ml . 511 141
Phil Newman . - .". . . : .  71 ltl 4tl 147 .
BOb Massle . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 101 541 144
Dave Keller . . . . . . . .  17 204 414 141
Welvln : Weniel 27 ltd 461 '144
jack Plapp . . . . . . . .  39 211 491 143
Charlie Brown . . , .  71 112 471 141
Bob Stcadman It 201 481 140
Bob Emmons to . 213 SOI 139
Curt Malenln . . . . . . . .  I J1C SOI 131
Dick McNamara . . . . . . .  54 201 521 131
Hank Krall 7* 115 Sli 1J7
Bob MctSInn 40 119 521 116
Frank Raines . . . . . . . . . .  10 111 475 134
V/irtlrcd Senn ' ¦..' : . . . . . . 4* 114 414 . 1)4 .
led Boosalls 75 ltl 411 133
Evan Henry ; . . . . .. . . . . .  4* 117 431 IU
Ed Zlll . 4» 174 455 132
Bob Meyers 72 181 470 111
Hal Bathen . . , . :  4» 117 475 131
Henry Zicman 50 201 411 110
' Bill ' Wleciorek ' . . . ' 54 144 431 lit
Sill Carter 72 172 454 127
Harold Baker . , . . . . :  75 205 551 17*
Andy Anderson 49 180 447 126
Bill Stark »« '80 441 13SRuss Williams 33 156 444 114
Secrclary: Dan Glubka.
Individual .. high single: Brad Johnson
Sr , 27t, H.iugstad's. «
Individual high scries: Don Lcik, 462.
Don Lelk's.
Individual high average: Fran Hengel.
184 19, Wesliiate Bowl.
Team high single: Merchants Bank,
1, 044.
Team high scries: Westgate Bowl, 2,-
934; ll.iu/jstad'j, 2.934.
League champion: Gratiam a. Mc-
Guire.
Mosl *00's: Fran Hengel. Westgate
Bowl, 3.
Most errorless counts: Jerry Nelson.
Swllt Prems., 3.
COMMUNITY LEAGUE
—Hlgh-
C. G. Ser. Avg.
John Poianc 77 247 413 t«0
Roy Bell 73 216 512 175
Ed Bell *t 11* 411 171
Phil Karslna 71 125 597 171
Chris Wellcnboch *t 14* lit in
Floyd Broker '. .  75 245 594 172
Jim Emerson *9 354 313 172
Lloyd Williamson . . . . . .  71 IU 417 171
Tom Riska tt 117 514 171
Allyn Ruppert TS 314 5M Ut
Ray Ruppert 75 313 111 IM
Urban AAatike 31 21* 412 1*1
Waller Serwa ai 111 571 1*1
Robert Sleglur 41 MS 571 1*7
JO* Leuvlnskl SI 101 554 1*7
Robert Schossow 75 111 «t 1*4
Wally Marquardt at 115 171 1*4
Jerry Serwa -41 lit 144 1*4
Father Kulas 49 133 542 Ul
Earl Ford 75 314 166 161
Robert McNally 71 233 150 159
Ei'icne Schueler 44 114 170 151
Robert Norton 71 114 140 151
Lyle Jaeobson '. «9 133 SBB 1SI
jlm Johnson 73 joi 539 157
Robert Heitman ; «9 Itt 126 157
Allie niumonlrllt 46 234 175 157
Allen Talo 34 210 134 157
Marcus Warren 37 213 135 154
polo WollO 40 109 132 155
Mn b'i l Kelm 45 ltl (34 154
Frank Vonrtrasek 45 ltl 163 154
Fvcrctt Ledebuhr 75 107 109 1S3
jerry f-Olltad 44 1S4 145 153
Robert Poblocki 41 110 J45 151
Robert Wlnettor f er . . .  71 104 111 151
Ed Kierlin 43 Itt (23 131
Fr. Stamtehror . . . . , , . .  40 213 (53 151
Arlle Morcomb 44 124 161 ISO
Dele Bundy . . . . . .  71 Ml Ml 141
Father W«r» ........... 34 lit 4« 147
George Serve . . . . . . . . . .  75 21* 555 14*
Gerhard ' Erdmamt ..... I 241 514 144
Alvin Ekern . . . . . . . . . . .  -4S 114 SU 144
Clifford Buege .... II 192 517 145
Holland Hansen ....... 4* 194 491 145
Robert Ives 41 • MS 544 14S
Kenneth Wessln . . . . . . .  42 190 J00 145.
Richard Wll* 3» 112 500 144
Father Caihmia ....... ;7S 191 494 143
Arlo Stueve. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .49 234 517 140
Arden Hackbarlh ...... 2* 210 514 139
Robert Vogelsang . ..... 4i its 413 135
Hlllard Waadevlg ...... 81 230 520 133
Father Conway . . . . . . . .  5* 191 474 132
Mike Kolstad . . . . . . . . . .  78 180 479 130
Father Hablger . . . . : . . .  57 16* 467 130
Kenneth Spalding »» 193 . 482 129
Kenneth Nelson . . . . . . .  27 158 415 129
Father Dittman ; . . . . . . .  1* 178 416 HI
Paul Erdmann . . . . . . . . .  78 179 459. 114
Dal* Schossow . . . . . .  46 US 421 107
Secretary: Herbert Kelm.
individual high tingle: Lloyd William-
son, 2*4, Silver Dollar Bar.
Individual high strlet: Ed Bell, 123,
(Errorless) Blanche's Tavern; John Po-
zanc, *31, Blanche's Tavern.
Individual high average: John Pozanc, .
lie, Blanche's Tavern.
Team high single: Silver Dollar Bar,
1,052.
Team high series: Sunbeam Bread,
2,152. .' ¦ - .
Highest increase In average: D a l e
Schossow, Coca Cola, U,
League champion: Schmidt's Beer.
Most ittO's: John Poianc, Blanche's Tav-
ern, ' a'.. , ' , ' ¦'¦ ¦¦
Most errorless counts: Tom R iska,
Schmidt's Beer. 1.
PIN TOPPLERS LEAGUE
' —High— ¦ ;
(S. G. Ser. Avg.
Helen Englerth . . . . . . . .  II 221 57S 149
-Betty Schoonover . . . . . .  11 212 551 141
Irian* Trimmer .' . .'¦: . . . . . . .  11 131 564 1*7
Dolores Wlcka 81 216 562 166:
Isabclle Rozek 71 224 54S 144
Irene Gostomski . . : . . . .  17 194 543 142
. Audrey Gorecki . . ........ 78 301 53* 142
Esther Poianc *7 214 525 141
Leona Lubinski »7 221 560 159
Vivian Brown - ; :. . »! 230 531 157
Marge Moravec *4 233 542 157
Eleanore Stahl . . . . . . . . .  Sl 203 510 154
Polly Jung . . . 7 . . . . . . . . .  Bt Its 523 154 .
Margaret Hittner .V . . . . . .  71 222 533 151
Dorothy Bcynon . . . . . . .  S4 lot S3« 153
Mary Serwa : . . . , . .  .... 72 lto 517 152
Eleanor Bergh . 4j| 191' 547 152 :
Marianne O'Brien 69 206 53» lit
Esther Kelm . . . . . . . . . . .  84 182 497 150
Joan ; Wlczek . . . . . . . . . : . .  B7 224 SJl 141
Sylvia Aahre 31 172 475 148
Sylvia Hassingei- - . ... ' Bl 208 517 141
Margie Poblocki . . . . . . .  72 ,202 501 148
Bernlce Williams ....... 87 208 531 147
Olga Stever . . .' . . . . . . . . . . .  84 202: SM 147
Vera Hegg - . 7 . . ; . . .  Al 180 507 147
Orlane . Kittle . . . ......... 84 192 505 14*
Shirley Braati ......... 84 237 43* 144
Alfrleda Fuglle . . . . . . . . .  35 192 '' 514: 144
Ruby Brang 49 210 508 144
Annette Wleciorek . . . . . 4 9  IM SOS 144
Dorothy Walsh . . . : . . . . .  43 197 531 144
Jenny Hittner . . . . . . . . . .  11 194 514 141
Judy Swinsen . .  11 184 4*9 141
Theresa Curbow . . . . . . .  51 171 474:141
Rosemary Eichman . . . .  57 ltl S20 140
Marge Kolter . . . . . . .  It 177 4*3 .'111,
Shirley Promlns.kl . . . . . .  14 210 5*1 13*
Adeline Hailcek .. . . . . .  71 180 475 11*
Thelma Pellows.kl . . . V .  71 185 4*t 135
Marcella Kowalciyk . . . . .  57 Ul 44t 113
Sue Clowuewski . . . . . . .  14 172 455 112
Wllma Brugger . . . .  46 173 4*0 lit
Elaine Wleciorek . . . . ; .  80 170 425 125
Donna Wineskl . - . .  . 41 144 4S7 122
Secrclary: Ire-ne Goslomskl.
Individual hlgti single: Shirley Braati,
237. ' ' '.• . '. ¦" '
Individual hlgti series: Shirley Braati,
434 .
Individual hl«h average: Helen Eng-
lerth, 149.
Team high single: Main Tavern, 1,O0S.
team high-series: ' Watkins Mary King,
2,777.
Highest Increase In average: Irlene
Trlmfncr, 11 pins.
Loaque chamfilon: Main Tavern.
National honor counts: Belly Enqlerth,
401-615 . IBowlecL as . subUltulel; . .Shirley
nraalz, 634.
Most 600 counts: Betty Englerth, 2.
Mosl iOOs: Irene Trimmer, 15.
Most errorless counts: Isabelle Rozek, 1;
Betty Schoonover, 1; Vivian Brown, 1."•- •.¦7 -*..vu..—- fc . ., - . . .—.  -.-.. 
SUNSETTERS LEAGUE"
—High—
G. G. Ser. Avg.
Helen Englerth 9* 241 *37 174
Betty Englerth tt ISO St« 171
Either Poianc 37 116 54t IM
Audrey Gorecki I 157 511 1*7
Helen Sclke tt 110 551 1*0
Audrey Sieracki It 195 531 159
Betty Schoonov er 43 203 5t5 1SI
Ramona Hlldebrandl . .  43 204 525 1S7
Betty Schulti 105 205 531 154
Joyce Harden 90 211 532 151
Esther Kelm 90 111 534 154
Ruth Hopl II 117 516 1SS
Dianne Hardtke 94 321 545 134
Merlyn Pelkert tl 104 S51 154
Lenore Klagg* 105 2M 545 151
Laura Kam to 111 551 1SI
Henrietta Kostuck t* tt* Sll 1S1
Florence Loedlng IBS 20* Sll 149
Ruth Novolny 99 147 SI* 141
June Dallcska 57 209 Sit 141
Maraarel HardUrs 94 ltl 411 14*
LtDonna Krus* *1 111 4t» 14*
Sarah Sheets 3* 111 S3* 141
Joan Wiciok . . .  73 141 Sll 147
Betty Lowe 71 191 504 147
Anita OnechONvskl . . . .  27 111 Sl* 144
Pat Ellinghuysen 94 194 SIS 145
Anne Beranek 72 204 412 14S
Joan Young S4 lit 470 145
Marion Tulius tl 197 54* 144
Bonnie Myers 21 175 447 144
Allrlcda Funlle 96 201 311 141
Loretla Stclvang 71 lit 3»6 142
Joan Kublcek 71 247 513 141
Ellenc Boyum 72 201 510 141
Esther Hardt 14 191 491 141
Marno Kaslmor »1 Itt 528 Ml
VI Baudhuin 99 110 497 141
Bernlce Karcher 71 174 478 141
Millie Troke 84 201 510 140
Thelma Polow skl . . . . . .  to 19t 504 131
Renins Emerson . . . , : .  102 177 441 137
Marilyn Noltike 93 113 413 117
Lorraine Krenz 84 191 411 135
DOrls Glrller 94 171 472 135
Susan Steiner ......... 84 171 453 133
Virgil Albrecht 75 111 438 111
Romadel Rlan 75 163 457 130
BarUara Beeman » 170 449 127
FranciM Orvpa ... ... 72 JM 5*4 117
Pal Patterson .......;. «? Il 417 117
Eva Wallnskl ............ I IIS 445 lit
Dtrofkjr EtCnfflMi .:..... 41 ltl 417 IM
: Secretary: Ltaor* Kla»»*.
Individual high singlet Audrey G*r*ckl,
257, Horn* Furnitur*.
Individual high striei: Helen Englerth,
427/ ' Htm* Furnllurt. V
Individual , high average: Helen Ehf-
lerlh, 174.04, Homa Furnitur*.
Team high' single: Horn* Furniture,
-1.017, :. . . . ¦
Teaan ' high series: Htm* Furnitur*,
2,10*. ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦
Highest Increase In average: Marilyn
Ntltikte, Jordan's, 12 pins.
Lea-sue champion: Hoene Furnitur*.
National honor counts: Helen Englerth,
Home Furniture, 427, 411, 401.
Most SOOs: Betty Englerth, Home Fur- .
. nilure, 23. . .
Most errorless counts: Helen Englerth,
Home Furniture, 1; Joyce Harders, First
Nat'l . Bank, 1.
BAr STATE WOMEN'S LEAGUE
. —HiatH- '
O. O. Ser. Avg. -
Arlera* Fori : . . . . . . . ; . . . .  »t 210. 5*4 IS*
Eleanor Hansen It 197 546 153
Jan Wleciorek ¦ . .. . . . . . . . .  jl Itt 52* 152
Mary Douglas . . . . . . . . . .  «1 190 5** 151
Marianne O'Brien ...... 75 214 SOI 143
Pauli ne Cummings ...... : 71 114 504 140
Barbara Kuhlman . . . . . .  75 217, 511 140
Julia Wamholf . . . . . . . . . .  14 Ml 4tS 140
Pat Kreuier . . . ; . . . : . . . .  41 200 4tl lit
Cele Leik . . . . ; . . . . . . . .  71 195 513 13t
Ruth Plelmeler . . : . . . . . .  44 209 459 13*
Myrraa Stelnhoff V . 7 1  19* 411 134
Marr Jean Ives . . . . . . . .  81 178 454 133
Karrol Hengel . 31 171 42* 132
Marian Dooney . ..... *t It* 459 131
Sharon Pasklewlci . , . . . 75 178 444 131
Sally Wager "¦:' . . . . . . . . . .  75 111 464 131
Carol Gunderson . . . . . . . .  14 its 474 129
Hoper Dennis . . ., . . ; . . . . :  . 48 180 479 127
Jan* Brom . . . . : . . .  78 173 439 125
Judy Pryitarskl . . . . . . . . . 72 184 452 125
Roseenary Blanchard 43 171 41* 124
Net Lejk . . . . . . . . . . . .  VV 75 173 444 114
Carole Gappa . . . . . . . . . .  71 174 41* 123
Maureen Boland 71 Ut 457 123
Rosalyn Weniel . . . . . . . . .  57 151 415 117
Kay McGuire ........... 75 171 445 114
Helen Shaw 49 1SI 192 114
Lebrsa Thlele ........... <9 1*1 404 114
Ruth Seeling ............ 49 180 194 115
Marge Zlttel ............ 49 1*1 400 115
Jane Lelwica ........... 41 17* 414 113
Judy Jumbeck : ,.... 75 .171 392 111
Avis Solberg . . . . . . . .  66 157 414 101
Ernl< Schulti -..- .^ 44 1»1V Ml "100
Joais Todd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 147 1*1 97
Secretary: Marianne O'Brien.
Individual.high single: Arlene Fori, 220,
Goldwlnners.
Individual high series: Eleanor Hansen,
546, Goldwinners.
Individual high average:. Arlene Fori,
154, Goldwinners.
Team high single: BSMCO-Ettei, 974.
Team high series: Wtieallnas, l̂ S4.
Highest Increase In average: Mew :lea-
gue.- na comparison until following year.
League champion: Goldwinners.
Most 500s: Arlene Fort, Goldwinners, 4.
GUYS A DOLLS LEAGUE
' — «»•*- : '' ¦¦•. . .•. S*r.Av*
VWnt. BlancHar* 2IS 594 171
Carroll O. CtllWfittn .... 247 551 159
vem Otis ".¦'; ; . : . '. an 521 ist
MtrdaM Ovarland ........... 312 550 151
John CtenttiuM ............. 3« 555 154
Strdon Ftraiisoii ........... Itt 554 150
Danl*l Pnybylskl . ..... 310 540 150
Wm. Rltnart ..... ...... Its Sit 14*
viola Overland .............. its its 14*
Robert Ives ................. ais 47t 139
Doris Ferguson ll* 491 111
Ellnar Prjytyiskl .. . 173 4*4 137
Bergen Halverson .......... ail 5)2 13*
DtlorM clatniniaxl il tt* in
Mary JN* htas its 471 inJ«Mph WIcSw .............. 171 471 in
Dtrathy Cottensoa .......... at* 477 il
Becky Rltnart 17* 459 11*
Vtnsa OHt .................. 171 444 lis
Hilda Halywaan ............ 141 441 11]
****** Blanchard ............ 149 444 inJim Ives .........;....,...... 1*4 4S1 111
N*4iey Wlcka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  143 411 117
Secretary: <arr*ll 0. Celbanian. .
Individual high single: Carroll O. Cc4-
ktatoat, 147, Kings * Queens.Individual high sarles: William Blan-
cttarC IH. Otflwr Bestara.
IMtvMMl hKk average: William Blea-
cher*, lit, Gutter Busters.
T*M* Msh slnsle: KlnflS « Quee«u. Il ,
T«a«n high series: Trolans, 3,211.
Higliesl Increase In average: First year
league. -
LeM«a champKn: Kings * Queens.
' ¦' ".
" "y '-
'
/y TWO GREAT WINNERS! ^Biffi 'V
'
-
' :¦ ¦ :/¦¦ • ; ' ' ; Schmidt Beer v̂ _jP|a 
;v;'
A :¦ ¦.;;;..- Uag ê Champions. (̂
J _̂_ k̂. Westgate Communi ty j / (A (JF—-—yv̂4^. ¦"'1 .' ." • ¦'  ̂ TOBY SCHUELERV»- " .' v V . . :- ' ¦ : ¦ . • • • ' PETE WOLF' V •- ',7- , BOB SCHOSSOW '
" 1'V- V -. ROLLIE HANSEN
' ¦ ' . 
'
. '\y EARL FO:RP
. . ¦ ' .- 'IV . • ./' - .  !' -:;
'TOM" Ris'icA;
'.-' ¦ ¦
^m' Our thanks, foo, to thtt. otbtr
¦ 7  Schhnidf - Be«r sponsored y .
teams for Hieir fine records.
SCHMIDT MST. C0*
271 East Thitd S». Phone 9232
SCHMIDT'S - BLATZ ¦ PABST - NORTH STAR BEERS
EJJ>v Our Ladies
mj^M DID 
IT AGAIN !
*̂~>«̂  
¦ ' ĝmfe"*""
— -̂ B Just Like The Chair|pionship Perfo rmance ¦EI^
- j jM On Every Printing Job Turned Out Msr-
, ĵy In Our Modern,. Up-To-Date Plant! E-.
JH LEICHT PRESS
Irlene Trimmer was the only
Winona woman bowler to record
two errorless series during the
1961-62 Tiowling season.
Both of hers came in the Brayea
& Squaws Mixed League at West-
gate Bowl.
Mis. Trimmer also was the lead-
ing 500 bowler in two leagues, hit-
ting 15 in the Westgale Pin Top-
plers and V20 in the Braves k.
Squaws.
Trimmer Cards
Two Errorless
: ¦' ' a^̂  '̂ ¦'¦•¦'̂ r̂ ^ '̂'H':' ' la r̂̂ '̂̂ r̂̂ ^̂ -̂»̂ &n̂ 8 " "v.sstAL*J:&  ̂ ¦
^WBIKKI K̂KKKmtKtm t̂ L̂wtMMMMMMK ^̂ tM^̂ MMi^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^———^̂ l—^̂ ^̂ m\
"7' " 'y VFW LEAGUE
¦ . .¦,—uiait— ' ".- . ' ¦•
0. CS. Ser. Avg.Joa Lilla - ,¦ - ¦:: . . : .  M tax sm w
Bill Hohmelsler . . : . : : , .  . 71 tit IM 171
Dick Seeling tt lat S47 171
Joe Stolpa 71 111 M« 171
Marty Wnuk ........... M VU 574 u*
Bay Gabrydl ........... '41 111 514 141
Henry Yackel il ' 134 414 147
Jim Kessler - . .:........ tt 131 5to 147
Bert Jumbeck 41 t31 S75- 147
Del Prodilnjkl . . . . . . . . .  tt lal Ml 147
Bob Cada , . . V . . . . : . : . . .  tl 134 405 146
Jerry Heme . . . . . . .  II 122 SSS 145
¦Ches Tarras . . . ; . . . . . . .  . 1 4  US Sll 1(5
Bernie Jaszewski : . . : . . .  N 221 54) 141
Ray Beeman . . . . . . . . . . .  40 154 S45 144
Richard. Dlean 54 M4 SIS HI
Bill Galllaft 14 £37 511 143
Harold Myers : . . . . . . . . . .  *7 131 SSI in
Bernie Cerson H. IS HI Ul
Gerry Wachowlck . . . . .  ?3 225 544 111
Bob schewe . . : . . . . ; . . . .  is iit 514 141
Dean Sanden . . . ; . . .  M 121 515 15t
Orv Henderson 77... . . . .  11 Mt 545 15?
Harold Skroch . . . . . . . . . .  87 225 *0t 151
John Sandxtede .' ,- . 91 nl 566 I5t
Willie Ander&on ........ tt 211 Mt 1S8
Jim Dorn . . . . . . . . . ;- ; . . .  tl 224 575 158
Don Springer . 36 214 521 157
Al Bittner V: , . .:. . . ; . . . . . .  84 231 Its 157
Leo Masyga . . :, . . . . . .  17 24)5 571 156 .
Ralph Bambenek ¦' . : . . . . '. ,  71 214 547 156
Wally Conrad . . .  tt 237 Sll 154
Al Abrams . . . . : . . . . . . . .  72 lit ,543 :U4
Harold Brandt M 210 5*4 154
Joe Mtyncrak . . . . . . . . . .  54 232 SU : 154
Dick Gcmmcl . . . . . . . : . .  14: 221 542 154
Pete EqgcM .. . . . . . : . . . . .  75 21S 542 152
Larry Zlebell . . . . . . . . . . .  41 221 514 152
Jim Kremer to 2*4 553 151
Ken Hubbard . .  . V . . . . . . .  to 214 517 ,141
John Theis : . 87 221 541 148
Harold Koehler to 221 543 148
r>on MerchlewlU• .:..... 24 201 It* 147
Fred Brensel .. . . : . . . . . .  75 its **S 144
Dave Slark . . . . . .; . . . . . .  M, 2tt ttl 144
Jack Curtis . . . . . . . . . . .  75 211 547 144
JahiT Hegard . . . . . . . . . . .  71 213 521 144
Oave Hengel . . . . . . . .:. .; 41 17t 4M 145
. Leo Mueller ... . . ; . ., . . . . .  5« 214 544 145
Mer Plate . . . . . . ; , .  - V . . .  4t 218 ttl 145
Carroll Flsti . . : . . ._ . . , . 41 171 ttl 144
Dave Wnuk . . . . . . .. « 211 570 144
George Drazkowski . . . .  71 ill 501 1(4
Bob Nelson Sri ' : 41 2*4 5*0 141
Don Ender to 1*7 48* .141
Amos Bakken :.. : : . ¦'. .::.- . - 11 117 47t 148
Ev Stark .:.. . .  I ltl 471 lit
Jim Mullane 41 Mt 4*8 lit
Carrol Bakken ..:....... 17 114 415 lit
Roger Senstad . . . . . . . . .  42 1st 4*7 lit
Xen Meinke - . . . .:. . . . . . .  tt ltl 504 137
Elmer Mueller ' .;........ tt «t 481 114
Ken Felne I 21t 4*1 114
Willie Haedttc* .......... 40 IH 487 114
Gerrv Bade . . . . .. . ... .. 81 ' ttl' - SOI ' 115
Ed Brensel ¦ • ; . '.- . . . .. I «4 474 .121
Dean Benlrneester , . , : . ,  71 il 470 121 .
Duane Beeman . . . . . .  43 i« 446 US
torn Hengel . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 180 .452 125
Alvin Beeman . . . . . . . .  . . .  51 112 474 120
Harold Vaughn . . . . . . : . .. 14 206 445 111
Stanley Eide . .. 84 tit 455' 117
Cent ' Rossi ' . ¦. . ; . - . . .  . 31 145 157 105
seLrcid' r • yiiaiKi . im. im. .
individual high single: Ray Beeman,
1S4, Bub's Beer.
Individual . high series: Henry Yackel,
414, Wason's Supper club. ..
Individual high average: Bill Hohmels-
ter, 172, Wason's Supper Club.
Team high single: Wason's Sapper Club,
.1.074." ¦ ' .. ¦ " ' • • '
Team high series: Bernle's D X,  1,011,
Highest increase In average: Marty
Wnuk, Bernle's -D-X," -lt.
League champion: Wason's Supper Club,
Mosl 40Os: Bill Hohmclsler, Wason's
Supper Club,. ' 2.
Most errorless counts: Dick Seeling,
Bunke's At>ca, 1; Joe Slolpa, Wason's Sup-
per Club, 1; Ray Beeman, Bub's Beer, 1.
LUCKY LADIES LEAGUE
—High-
G. G. Ser. Avg.
Joe Billcien . . . . .  14 325 S5t 154" Polly ' 'Jung .' -. . .  .. 56 ltl 554 "154 '
Marlene Halliday 41 314 517 151
Sis Konclcliy . . . . . . . : . .  71 164 417 14]
Lois Strange 21 117 4tl 141
Dorf Walsh . . . II 117 537 142
Mela Lilla 66 175 473 13?
Alfroida Ruglle 75 204 447 lit
Beverly Heitman . . . ' , .  It 195 476 I3t
Florence Rath . . . . . .. . .  47 117 455 '135
Marluerlte Stall 41 173 455 134
Bertha . Bakken . . 14 174 464 133
Francis Washburn . . .  II ill 44t 132
Elaine Fegre 4» 17* 474 133
Harriet Kirchner 51 115 507 131
Myrtle Holmay ,. II I7t ttl 131
Millie Oernes II 30t 450 131
Margaret Hedeen . . . . . .  I) il 444 130
Gladys Dubbs 16 175 468 130
Virginia Pruning 54 173 453 IH
Viola Cordes 64 17* «M 111
Marie Tamke it It* *M 111
Marty Toenashek 71 111 452 117
Elsie Hoist ..  71 165 45] 134
Jean Hot* . 14 176 466 <34
Dorothy Palubickl 71 117 441 125
Joanne O'Reilly II 157 414 124
Arlone Turner . . . . . . . . .  40 147 414 ill
Beatrice Hubert I 174 41t 121
Gladys BlancMleld . . . .  II it* 411 111
Barbara Baeman 14 I6t 415 il
Marion Cefraid 4t 117 4tt 110
Ann Hoel 41 161 410 lit
Mabel Glaunert 11 ISt 414 lit
Florence , Hollln|twerlh 11 151 411 111
Evelyn Jesuit 71 161 IH 117
Marl* Albrecht 75 147 Its 114
Oorls Mod|«tkl 14 171 401 114
Sletfa Scavll 11 il 401 ttl
Jayce Brandt 71 144 4M 114
Marie Pnybylskl It 111 404 111
Oelores Beyers 78 164 411 ill
Vivian Stoecker 71 141 314 111
Wllma Roettlger 34 Ul 317 106
Alice Keller 51 141 413 105
Audrey Etimann 72 140 314 M
Mini. Pankratt . 54 111 327 el
Secrelary i Jo Biltgen.
Individual high single: Marlene Halll-
day, 234, Standard Lumber Co.
Individual high aeries: Marlene Ha III-
**y,  Stl. Standard Lumber Co.
Individual high .average: Joe Biltgen ,
1S4, Hnmrni Beer.
Team high single: R. C. Cene Co., 441.
Team high series^ Sammys plna, 2,631,
Highest Increase In "> average: Joyce
Brandt, Pappys, 13.
League champion: pappyi.
Most 500i: Jo Bi ltgen, llamins Beer, 4.
PIN DUSTER LEAGUE
, '¦ . '• • •'¦ -̂Hlgh— . . .
O. G. Str. *r|.
Helea Nelson 7* 11* 584 in
Lucille Weaver W 114 5*5 1*4
Esther Pozanc ......... *s 214 Ul M»
Margie Poblocki ....... mt IM Stl 158
Betty Biltgen . . ; ,. . . . . .  W JM 5J» 155
Eleanor Zecties 2« 103 513 155
Connie Bit Bcis ........ »6 210 57* 154
Jo Biltgen .. . . . . . . . . . . . ** ni sts 154 .Marlene Halllday ...... 9< 10* Sl* 150
Teresa Schewe ' ¦>» 11* 543 150
Doloris Snigger ....... 30 111 517 ISO
Joan Wiczek V ..:.. : »*  101 511 146
Vivian Brown : :.;. »i it* "-Sll 144
Lois Strange .1 . . . . . . . .  »7 1*7 543 .144
Romy MalisieWskl . . . .  B4 115 4tl 145
" Helen Grulkowski ; . . . . .  36 101 487 145
Dodle Lilla »t 141 53* 144
LolS Lilla . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  »7 22S 574 743
Bev WOs ¦¦ . . .  . . . . ' . . ., . .  21 1*1 47S 143
Harriet Howard . . . . . . .  6t 171 463 140
Orlane Kiltie . ; . . . . . , . .  »0 ltl 44S 138
Shirley Budnick . . . . . . . :  72 182 501. 137
Mary Rodgers . .. . . . . . .  73 176 451 136
Barbara Weinberger : . .  41 16* 441 134
Grace Grbchowsk i . . . .  <M 1*1 477 133
Mary Hengel .,.- ':- »l 104 522 133
Margie Ramln . ' . . . . : . .  W Its 44* 132
Margaret MC Nally ¦ ' ..:'. 7* 174 411 131
Laura Kearns . . . . : • . , . .  34 1*3 44fr 132
Kay Neitzke . '. . . . . . . . . .  96 175 47* 130
Betty Redig , . . ; ,..;... »« 15t 45* 130
Audrey Maul . . . . . . . . . .  »3 181 443 111
Jeanne Hubbard 45 172 431 111
Janice Neitzke 81 185 477 117
Maxlne Gabrych . . . . . .  »v 200 447 124
Annabelle Jcnhlgei . . . .  91 184 451 124
Betty Borkowski 71 1*1 411 124
Pat Prodzinski . . . . . . . . .  »» 1*1 412 115
Betty Schneider . . . . . . .  9* 171 440 115
Marlene.. Anderson . . . . .  11 lit 444 115
Myrtle Holmay . . ; . . . . .  14 171 444. 115
Barbara Gile 90 1*1 45* 114
Irene Tarras . . . . . . . . . .  »r 1*4 42t> Il -
Betty Seeling . . : . . , . . »3 187 41S 111
Nancy Williamson • 71 1*3 414 122
Sue : Schneider . . , . : : . . .  91 l*t 44» "111
Shirley Sobeck . , . . . . :  75 1*» 44* IM
Inez Blumentrllt . . . . . . .  71 1*4 4lf 110
Nancy Springer . . . . . . . .  9* 181 41* 11*
Judy Stronimer -.- . at 110 47S lit
Mary Williams . . . . . . .V  9t 11$ ' 41* . I'll
Kathy Kreuzer . . . . . . . .  «3 174 43» 111
Donna Buck . .: . . . ; . . . .  17 175 424 114
Donna Cellus . . . . . . . . .  75 .1*5 40* IIS
Marlon Bambenek . . . . .  34 154 404 115
Janet Relnhard . . . . . .  <o lit 40* 115
Mary Ann Schneider ... 44 1W 40S 114
Gerry Case . . .  . . . . . .  75 153 411: 114
Yvonne Krlngs . 4 5  174 41B 114
Joyce Hengel .......... «7 1*1 40tt 113
Janice Daun ... . . . . . . . .  »1 154 3t» 111
Marie Mures . ..... *4 151 : 4*r 111
Henrietta Sniith . .-. 71 1S4 402 111
Archie Kutchera . . ; . . .  I lit 187 111 :
Doris Modieski . . . . . . . .  43 1st 410 112
Mabel Wigant . . 71 161 4*7 111
Elaine Bambenek *7 1*1 113 10t
Barbara Niemeyer . . . .  43 151 Its 101
Helen Gcr»h . . . V . . .  54 185 Jt« lit
Sharon fiyselh . . . .  \ 41 ' 171 311 104
Ardls Cierzan ; . . .  77 lit 17« 105
Dorothy Brown : . . . . . . .  57 141 144 Its
Dorothy Ruppert . : . . . . .  75 157 3tT 105
Dolores Brabec . . . . . . .  30 .131 357 105
Beverly. Henthorne . . .  43 150 .339 101
Carol Tscbumper . . . . . .  61 137 374 tt
Phyllis Prodzinski 24 118 319 t4
Karen Eggert , 3 4  122 30O It
Secretary:. Joan Wiczek.
Individual high single: Dodie Lilla, 342.
Graham 81 McGuire.
Individual Jilgh scries: Margie Poblocki,
5»6, Teamsters.--
Individual high average: Helen . Nelsori,
172, .Winona Rug cleaning.
Team high single: Graham I Mc Cuire,
1,021.
Team high series: Graham I Mc Cuire,
. 2,7.42. ¦ 
¦
Highest increase In average: Dorothy
Ruppert, Wlnona Sewing Machine Co., 11
pins.
League champion: Wlnona Rug clean-
ing. ¦
Most 500s: Helen Nelson, Wlnona Rug
'Cleaning. 11.
LEGION LEAGUE
—High— ,
G. G. Ser. Avg
Hal Biltgen 83 266 66t 183
¦John Cierzan . . . .•_...,_ . tl 243 .513;¦ ltl ,
Ervin Schewe . 96 255 444 ISO
Mickey Spencer 57 242 60t wa
Max Kulas 96 242 42 3 '74^John Schrleber , , . ,  . to 227 '42 4 ¦ llfS .
Tom Drazkowski . . . . . . .  to 234 407 i76
Herb Lea tl 241 414 174
Roy Taylor 71 117 5t-» 174
John LaB.lrrc 72 111 584 174
Don Cleri.m tt 244 4*0 173
Bob Thurley . .  t« 236 5*1 172
Gene Kacnlcr 10 231 410 173
Ed . Kauphuiman *o 331 St] 173 .
Bill Clowczewikl 14 232 411 171
Bruce Krlng 71 215 571 171
Roger Laufenburger . .  4t 215 407 171
Fred Thurley 14 3)4 6»o 170
Bob Prontlnikl tl - 214 III 170
Art Kern 14 244 5B1 14»
Mel Harden 71 115 S«t Ut
Bob Dunn tt 111 59) 147
James Hildebrandt 14 141 5*1 147
Bill Gruenzner 34 301 54.7 147
Jim Englerth 51 214 SS! 144
Bob Sexton tt 225 570 14S
John Sherman 13 223 590 145
Len Bernatz 71 215 591 145
Bruce Morcomb tt 222 571 144
Ervin Baudhuin 13 215 551 144
Syl Ltll* tl 111 SS7 1*4
Vic Setiawa , . . .  11 211 576 144
Frank frorsch 44 215 *M 144
Mel Schollmelcr T4 204 541 141
Harley Greenwood . . . .  17 210 541 141
Low Marlin 11 201 sal 140
Ray Meyer N il »4 lit
Marvin Helton 17 251 594 ISt
Willard Malik* 6t 21) 530 1st
Bab Maimer 41 1*4 Ml ISt
Donald Bauer tt 1*4 S3) 151
Merlyn Von Bargan . H 111 Ul 151
Gent Sobeck *t 30t $31 157
Tom Cotton 61 201 531 157
Eugne Klepor it 340 sal ISI
Mark Modleski 14 IOO 541 156
Joe Holmay tt 111 531 lis
Clem Sobeck 99 lt» 531 154
Dick Scluillz if 211 531 154
Gordon Selke 72 311 531 154
Tom Enalerlh to 213 sal 153
Jim Ehler It 331 547 153
Bob O'Ncll tl 22) 531 151
Hans tl,inson 90 311 541 111
Virgil Laak 71 ill 53t lit
Harold Warlenbtrg . . .  66 101 531 151
Ducky Wondrow 10 ltl 531 151
Paul Mrachck , 72 3D 537 150
Gov Allrort 61 181 5 15 ISO
Rollle Frio 78 Its 551 Mt
Gene Bork f>J 201 5 13 148
Staaa Wltmi . . ^. . , n  111 531 II
Rey- Baab . :,::,........ 75 H* Ml 141
vtnr Hemmins ......... 71 lit jai 147
Bobs Wesiln ..,.......... »« 11€ 52* 144
Ken Brandt .V . .V . . . . . . ..  14 111 SOI 144
Jerry Schneider .. .;¦»» 114 «*t 141
Robert MassSe ......... 24 IM 474 140
Daw* Rudrud .¦¦; n.m. : si$ 111
Dote Edwards . . . . . . . . .. 41 1*4 441 134
Secretary: -Marv Nelson.
. IcidivWual Mgh single: Hal Biltgen; IU,
VFIral National Bank.
Individual lilgh series: Hal Biltgen, Ml,
First Nationa l Bank.
Individual lilgh average: Hal Biltgen,
111, First National Bank.
ream high single: ; First Nilonal Bank,
' 
'.« «2- 
'
•¦
. .
'
Team high- series: Mayan's Grocery,
2,185.... .;. , . . . . , ' . -¦ 
¦' ¦
V Highest Increase In avenge: Harold
Wa-rrenberg, Bauer Electric, 1* pins. :
League champions: Hamernik's: Bar.
Mtost 600s: Ervin Schewe, Bauer Elec-
tric - 3;
Most errorless counts: .Ervin ?Schevve, 2.
FOU R^CITY LEAGUE
¦ ¦ " ¦ ' • -High—
S, G. Ser. Avg.
RaSpli Bcnlclce . . . . II IU «33 112
Ken Donahue . . . . . . .  . ^ V .  6» 224 621 177
Tom Nichols ........ ;. . : 11 243 ill 176
Jerry Schulte 16 254 «47 174
Geaie Zeches . . . . . . . . , ;. « 257 414 .172
Norb Thrune . . . . . . . . . . 9t 166 622 172
Rasp* Wieczorek .:. . . .  »4 225 SIS 172
Del Ruhberg . . . . .. . .  87 257 584 172
Chris Weilcnfcack .. .  . . ,  17 23S 660 171
ROV Bell; »0 243 58* 170
BoCl Kosidowski .. . 63 237 584 170
Mibte Cyert 
¦. —; ;. '.' • tt 25-4 574 149
Jolan Schrelt>er . . . . .  . . .  14 227 614 lit
Torn Riska .. . . . . . . . . . . :  tt 211 604 Ut
Earl Wanek . 1 4  2*1 57* 161
Dick Galewskl ; . . . . . . : . 16 215 S72 167
John Groskl . . ; . , . .  ... 14 2SS 5*2 147
Larry Eikelson . . . . . . ..  tl 2« stl 167
Geme Regan . . . . . . .  to 1*1 567 UT
Jerry Ruhof* . . . . . . . . . . 14 225 572 147
Jlim Emcrsoai .... . . . . . .. 41 3B7 572 147
BUS Walls .. 71 217 622 147
RaSph Albrecht 71 Iftl SSO 144
BoiJ Decker :. .  it lit 537 . 166
Lloiyd Williamson Jr. .. to 111 54t lis
Al Feltz , '. . .  ti 215 544 144
Bert Kahring . . . . . . . . .  45 214 574 lit
Jotnn Sherman . . . . .; . . .  ti li 511 ,141
Dejn Sanden :. . .* ! :.W 5*0 141
Bo* Cada . . . . . . . . .  *4 2*5 53* 160
Ha rold Wadewitz . . . . . .  75 23t 544 160
Elmer Glrller . . . . . . . ; . 87 22:1 560 15*
Jack Swenson . . . .; . . . .  11 191 527 151
Frank Johnson ... tt 135 580 157
La-wrence Cada t» IttO 51* 157
Wilton Berger . . . . .  51 101 334 . 157
Da rby O'Brien 27 lot 511. 157
N cur man . . 'Glrller - ....... A 75 2*4 55* 134
Malt Babler ¦ ... . 45 215 555 156
Alwln Kohner . . .  75 231 54* 155
Frank Braun . . . . . . .  ... 57 144 554 155
Joe Holmay . . : . , . . . : . t» 115 548 154
Potato Ram in . . . . . . . . .  71 l»t 564 154
Clem Sobecl* . . . . . . . . . .  11 ISO 451 lit
Bil l Burns: . .. . . . . . . . . .  46 1*1/ 532 151
George Hlnloi) 45 2S4 527 133
Ly le Halliday . : . .  ,. 13 111 550 112
Ml lion Bubli tl ..... 9* 211 542 151
Bo3> Haines 1) 211 534 lit
Ra- y Jaszewski ;... 21 111 522 141
Ge-orge Mau l . to 195 513 147
D»n Heyer . . . . . ; . .  17 194 Sll 117
Le Roy Anderson ... 17 205 50* 146
Mi ll Reed ' . . . - . . . . . . . . : .  tt 194 4t3 1«
Vern Thill « 210 550 1«
Karrol Bublftt . . .¦' . . . .- .¦.. " »l 2O0 503 1«
TMH Holmay . . . . . . . : . .  fl ' 111 514 1«
Al ICreckow . . . . . . . .  75 210 510 145
Blel Ramln . . . . . . . . . . .  4» 214 520 Hi
Jotin Logan . 57 211 5*1 143
Bill . Gordon . . . . . . . . : . . . ;  21 IB* 500 U5
Evr Holtz . . .. . . . . . . . .  « 2C* 50* 144
Joe Wachowlak . . . . . . . .  «5 lto ttl 144
Marv Kllnabeil . . . . . . . .  21 1*2 481 144
Jim Bambenek ........ »l 120 411 141
M** Breza ............ 30 Ml 417 ltl .
Marlin Bubllti . ......... *4 1*1 501 141
Milton Meyers ..:...... »4 it* 412 117
Charles Anderson ...... 75 174 : 4*4 117
Wayne Holtz *t 1*1 471 134
. Jan Kreuzer . . . . . . . . . . . 57 201 441 115
Clarence Brelnlng .. 75 17* 47$ 131
Martin Hotllngswortti .. 61 Itt 506 lit
Tom Breza . . . : . . . . . . ;  41 It* 45$ lit
Eldon Declcer . . . . . . . . . .  36 lto 405 HI
Secretary: B. Biltgen.
Individual hlgti tingle: Gene Zeches,
257, Centra l Motors; Del Ruhtwrg, 137,
. Dell cafe. ¦ . "
¦ ••-
¦
- '
Individual high series: Jerry Schultz,
6*7, Holmay Motors. .
Individual high avaraga: Ralph Benicke,
- 112, Swede's . . Bar.-':. . ,
ttam MOD sUifle: Skelly Oilers, 1.051.
Team high: series: Holmay Nash Mo-
tors, 2,127.
Highest Increat* kt average: Dean San-
dan, Louise's Liquor, 11 pins.
League etiampion: Holmay Nash Molars.
Most 600s: Ken Donahue, Lang's Bar,
and Jerry Schulti. Holmay Nash, 1 each,
Most errorless counts: Tom Nichols,
Dot's cafe, and Chris Weltenback, Bill's¦ Bar, } each. '
Dureske, Fakler
Hit 6 Errorless
Jerry Xkireske and Gordy Fak-
ler were the most accurate spnve-
makers in Winona bowling this
past season.
Each recorded six errorless ser-
ies and both did it in the City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, Fakler
shot for KWNO , Dureske7 Biinke 'r
V-APCO. V: .
Next best effort was five no-
hlow totals by Irv Praxel for
Kewpee Lunch Annex in the Clas-
sic League at the Winona Athlet-
ic Club and matched by Hal Jos-
wick of Nelson Tire in the Ma-
jor League at the AC.
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bowling nights, and you'll enjoy better bowl-
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S/ SCHILTZ BEER TEAM %^§__W LEAGUE CHAMPS -WM..ROD EAGLES l̂ fej
\Wm PON DOONEY, BOB STEVENS, \[»Sl
ALWAYS A WIMNER! ~̂^1 |̂ H|
INTERSTATE 
^̂ ^rBeverage Co., Inc. V^̂ JfcfMBS
3648 6th St., Gaodview Phone 470V ^̂ SS^̂ ^gB̂ HRK
Schlitz - Peerless • Kingsbury "-. . n=f Ml̂i §̂s ^
Old Style Lager Beers • ' : ^ -̂j- " m̂rW^̂ '
CLASS BCHAMPIOtlS . . - Lartfi'sVMicliclob
won the Women's Cily Class B championship in
the City Tournament . Left to right are Marlys
Heyer . Evelyn Tripp .j Collette Sobeck, Berna-
dine Revoir and Larry Donahue.
M0F*^f~ Bowling Champs Again! m .
f MAIN TAVER N— League Champions I
A . ¦ Westgate Pin Topplen league HH
I ¦ ¦ ' . ' Our Compliments to: wm
I Pal Rozek, Vera Hegg, Helen Englerth, Vivian MF;
I Brown, Delores Wicka and Teresa Curbow. Wm'
1 After any (porting activity , . . stop at the 'fSg ĝ^v .̂ g
V MAIM TAVERN JI
HR WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
llll!¦ CHAMPIONS l
^Hl Westgate Keglerette League sii&
—»| Congratulations to these gals for SKSK
¦SB j o successful season . . .  SzivX'i
fflflB j Rose Marie GMilafl, Judy Jasiewstoi, Ha John- -S:;'.;:;
BflSJ ton, Joyce Northrup and Betty Re-dig. I £:*:$
I # SAMM Y 'S V̂ 1
I I PIZZA PALACE 1
^
__^L 
116 
Main 
St. Phone J-3403 M\'$$
g^Ê vVv Bowling. Really¦ :&$%}.; ¦:v Perks Yoii Up!
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*---̂ .' ' :' . • • This sport vis ' a Ionic - ' . ' . ;-. •
¦ .
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and it 's so much fun on mod-
\ 1 f̂-ST^̂ ^s., ern alleys like ours. Mate
-̂ «sssssF^̂ T,,'*̂ ^
,>T
S~s; ll  ̂ habit 
to bowl r<gularly if
,^m_^-.^r\̂ rj ^\_ you're not on a league . . .
7 \̂^J^̂ AQB̂  f ip  you 'll keep trim arid fit. We
JOP̂- ^-̂ j^?* 
hope 
to 
s e you 
often.
{ OPEN ALLEYS
livery Saturday Night and Sunday
DURING THE LEAGUE SEASON
. .  ¦ Members ami Public
Season opens the day after Labor Day
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB
MERCHANTS LEAGUE
V—Hlslv— ¦¦ ¦ ."O. 70. Str. Avg. :
Alfred Cordis fo Ul 435 lit
Melvin Christopherson 101 Ml WI 177
Richard - Niemeyer .... ' . tt 231 123 177
Chris Welnlenbach ..;¦.... 11 212 545 174
Wally Dubbs . - I 231 112 il
vara Mahaffey . .. ;. «7 214 587 111
Lans Hamernik . . . . . . .  101 211 574 141
Louis KIH9« . . .  .. .. 14 215 4M 147
John . Wendt ' . .' ¦. . ' . , . ; . . .  41 MS SSI ltl
Robert Kosidowski ¦ .' • ' • '• 78 102 561 144
Robert Albrecht . . . . . . .  78 211 403 144
Waller Serwa . :  . . .  105 244 404 145
William Burmeister . . .  104 244 4*1 145
Vernon Burke . . . . . .. 10 114 564 144 ;
Butch Kosidowski . . : . . .  34 244 561 144
Robert Heer . . . : . . . . . 21 1*1 537 144
Robert Slegler . : . . ; . . : .  41 224 550 143
Norman Ebner ..;...., 8« 120 5*4 141
Harold Bra ndt . '•. . . ;.. '.. •¦. 87 210 578 141
Norb. Thrune . . . . . . . ... «4 Ml 571 141 .
Joe Stackowiti . . . . . . . . . 84 . 205 547 141
Norman Weaver . . . . . . . 90 .209 574 140
Rodney Klcwe . . . . . : . .  54 235 571 140
Bute* Gerson . . : . ; . > . . . 24 195 «97 159
Bar! - Weaver . . . . . . . .... 90 222 MO 158
Robert Cada 7.¦' ¦' 17 217 sll 158
Clifford Moel . , . . : . . .'. 75 209 S72.157
Chester Poianc . . . : . . . . .  34 205 S32 157
John Sherman . . . . . . . :  105 216 S30 155
Donald Pellowski . . . :.. . 7 1  189 S51 154
Vic Ronneiibera ..,' 59 .201 541 154.
Lyle Haney . . . . . . . .  34 219 51* 154
Irvin Brabblt 99 240 SJ4 151
Zeke Cada V . : . . . . , . . . . .  44 194 492 149
Ray Busack . 33 188 519 14*
Hank Oksnee . . . . . . . . . . .  99 111 544 147
Gerald Serwa . . . . . . . . .  102 195 514 144
Robert Brans . . . . . . . ; . . 72 300 531 144
Leo Anglewlli ¦¦ - . . . - 34 215 512 144
Ceorge Squires . . . . . . . .  J}7 207 511 145
Cas Kuslelski . . . . . . .  -43 231 504 144
Stanley Jaskola . . . . . .  . 8 3  il 51* 143
Jul Meier ... 81 184 .495 143
Gerald Anderson . . . . . .  102 201 494 139
Gary Hanson . . . . . . . . . . 87 181 474 139
Art Peterson . . . . . . . . .;  75 . 117 510 117
William Schulti . . . . . .  81 181 447 114
George Serv a . . . . . .  78 201 414 134
Denis Mahalley ..... -.. ¦' 57 143 443 12*
Pater Jerowski . . . . . . . .  42 147 434 121
Don Dates . -«j U5 41* 124
Pat Ive* - 32 174 443 115
Donald Cummings . .. . , 1* 155 414 111
Secretary: Vernon Mahalley.
Individual high single: Alfred' Cortes,
254, Rushford Bottling Co.
Individual high series: William Burmeis-
ter, «4l, weaver * Sons,individual high average: Alfred Cordes,
IT*. Rushford Bottling Co.
Team hlgei single: Rushford Bottling
Co.. 1,015. '¦' ¦ " ¦ . '
¦
. : . ' ¦
Team high series: Weaver * Sans, 1,144.Highest increase in average: irvin Brab-
blt, Silver D«||ar Bar, 11 pins.
League champion: Rushlord Bottling Co.
Moa) 400s: William Burmeister, Weaver
t Sons, 1. .'
Most errorless counts: William Bor-
melsler, Weaver * Sons, l; Rofcert Al-brecht, Weaver * Sons, 1; Vern Mahal-fay. Poofs Tavern, 1) Melvln Christopher:
son, Rushford . Bottling Co., 1,
NITE OWL LEAGUE
. Games Av«J.
Shirley Squires « 1*S
Irene Poianc » •  1J«
Bunny Mahaffey »« il
Irene Merchlewlti •¦¦' ¦' ¦' ¦¦ ' • *  '!I
Bernlce McElniury l« }_
Marlon Fort . , : . - . : . .. ...- . »• . |«J .
Mary Serwa, : ™S . . '«?•
¦
Larry Donahue . ... - •¦¦ ™ ' >*•
Vera Bell . »» 144
Patricia Brang , « l«
Ann Walski • •  .•» '' *' ¦
Virginia Schumlnskl : . . . . . . . , . . . .  J° ]«J
Belle Soufhwlck : , . . / . .. . . , . .  81 13*
Lucille Jackson . . .. J» '»•
Gert Goetzman . . . : . . . : . . . ; . . . .  f* ;J'
jeanette Malewickl ". . . . • !I !~
Dolly Walcmback . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . ., »• '«
Char Muras . . . .. ¦ .'- . : . . , . .. , . ' ¦... - ¦ ' . »« ¦ ]H
Mary Pasky ; . 7 . . . . . .; . . ...,. si IM
Louise Borg . ; ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « IM
Ruby Brang ;. • . • ¦ ¦ ..«-,•¦" .
Bernadine Revoir . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ¦•JS ™.
Irene Schulti . . . .  : ¦ *' "J*
Joanne Troke •.,. • «  130
Nina Neltrke . . . . . . .. ..... 7* "0
Wlnnlired Sheridan . . . . . . . . . :  ¦•  *9 IM
uavonnoVOimun . . . . . . . .. . . ¦ • • ¦ " "'
Nlla Serwa : •
¦ . ¦ • ¦ • . , . . . . . . ;  ¦ •' : «Kav Witt '.. •. . .¦ ¦ "3 '"
Lucille Peterson . . . , . . , ,, ... . . . .  .'. J"- V"
Marveen Brang ;. . ; . - ; •. ¦'?• . '"'.
Evelyn Free y y . ., . . : '.., : . . . : .- ¦  } °s "J,
Dorothy Kratch : : . . , . ; ' . . . . . , ., . • « "<
Patricia Magin .. ; . . . . . .. , . . . ¦  ** "J
Stella Cada •' ¦ . J° . "'Elaine Wleciorek . . . . : . . . . . . : . . . • . ¦ «. l«
Betfy Bcrtc . J ' ;-. ¦•  • ¦-  - *? . J«Virginia Peterson «' >V>
Collette Sobeck : . . . . : . • , • • ¦ ¦ : ¦ 7» J'J
Thelmo Se*o , 'S'l i i -
Marie Ives '• . .«< ''«
V«osephlne .Glomskl . . . ; . ; 45 114
Sandra Betslnger : . . . . . »7 115
Anne Serwa . . . . . . .  . . . . .  *» "5
Betty Gau .: « ¦ »}'
Jill Schumlnskl . . . . . 45 IU
Helen Vondrasek : . . . . . .. . . . . ; . . :-  72 110
Oonna Sammann . . . , . ; .  21 H>3
Loretta Gleason , H 1« :
Agnes Smokey . . . . . . .  •' **Kathy Burback > - V . n »*
Secretary: Larry Donahue.
Individual high single: Irene Poianc,
334, Watkowski's.
todivWual high series: Vcn Bell. 571,
Coiy Comeretles.
. Individual high average: Shirley SqolresV
145, Coiy Cornerettes.
Team high single: Dutchman's Bar 8.
laundromat, . *S5.
Tefam Wgh series: Coiy Cornerettol,
2.411. ¦
Highest Increase In average: Evelya
Free, Pepsi-Cola, 14 pins.
League champion: Fountain Brew;
Most 500s: Irene Poianc, Waikowskl's, 15.
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WQ/WfcM
¦ ¦• : • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ Games Avs.
Irene Poianc / . >* . . 159
Larry Donahue ;- ."- . ,.- ¦.. 42 151
Marine Halllday . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 41 ISO
Bunny Maraliey , . . , , . . .  ... 41V147
Lorraine A^alewickl ¦' - .'. . .  . 41 141
Evelyn Tripp . . . . . . . . . r . . . :, . ..  . 41 137
Marlys Meyer . . . . .. . .. .  19 131
Char Muras V ;.. 19 131
Bernadine Revoir .. . . .V . . . ; . . . .  ... 41 130
Orvllla Cisewski . . .  13 124
ttaney Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 11*
Darlene Johnson . . . . . . . .  ...... 41 11.5
Jean Jumbeck . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  34 III
Ariotie Turner . . . . .  V . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  31. >1*
Lels Kramer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 ; »12
Ruth Werner . . .  ..... 31 ¦»«
. " . MEN
Ken Donahue . . .  33 »4»
Larts Hamernik ,. 34. 144
Don Skappel . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 34 IIS
John Pozanc ... '. '.'. 41 144
Vent MalsaHey .. .......: .;:.,. 42 143
Ken Johnson ; . . . . . . . . :  34 141
ICIkl Williamson .V.V. . . . . . . . . . .  VV..  41 IM
Jerry Turner : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 152
Lyle HallMay 19 1«S
George Muras . . . . ; .  19" 143
Leo Puhler .... ,V.. 11 142
James Jumbeck . . . .— 41, 13*
Bob Werner 41 137
John Clsewskl . . . . . . . . .: .- , . . .  3* 137
Milton Meyer . . . . . . . . : : . . . ; . . ., . . . , 3* 127
Wayne Kramer . . . .  . . . . .  14 IM
Secretary: Larry Donahue.
Individual high single: Men—Don Skap-
pel. 229, Avenue Cooks. Women — Evelyn
Tripp, 2*8, Avenue Cooks.
Individual high series: Men—Ken John-
son, S«», K-J's;; Women— Larry Donahue,
Sll, Lane's Mlchelobs.
Individual high average: Men—Ken Don-
ahue, 14*, Lang's Mlchelobs. Women—Irene
Poianc, 159, Poiles.
Team lilgh single: Avenue Cooks, 124.
Team high series: Lang's Mlchelobs,
1,274. , ¦
Highest Increase In average: Men—John
Clsewskl, Gutter Dusters. 5 tains. Women—
Marlys Meyer, Lang's Mlchelobs, 7 pins.
League champion: In-Laws.
Mosl SMs: Irene Poianc. Poiles, 5.
FRIENDLY MIXERS
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HIAWATHA LEAGUE
".' —High— ;.;¦
¦
G. G. Ser. Avg.
Rater Laafenberger ... 54 213 541 174
Lloyd Owe** .. . . : .  M 333 577 172
Rocksirell . Carlson .. ; 75 224 411 149 .
Lewtilyn Matleli ,..: ... 14 322 541 141
Nell McManlmo* . . . . . .  it 111 j»» t«
Arwln Overby . . . . . . . . . .  14 324 573 144
Vince Paal . . . . . . . .  14 il 510 143
William Atkinson . . . . . .  27 -202 Ml 141
Carroll Ceslbenson . . . . . .  14 314 549 151
Jack Laakc . . . . . .  14 305 53* 151
Jardiene Overland 75 111 315 155
Nell DoeMerl . . 57 .31* 531 154
Joel HatUeli .. r ... M 101 558 153
'. Waller Brit* .........;. 11 203 545 152
Uegb Fosaen . :..... . . .  17 141 481 151
Robert Armstrong . 11 317 541 JJO
Mel Rlestfng 80 264 475 150
Richard Slanton ... 78 311 533 149
W. J. Christenson . .  81 21* 524 148
Robert Brabec . . . V . - . . .  I 234 523 147
Larry Cuenmlns . . ; . . . .  27 1*2. 475 147
Robert Fisher . . . . .  M IH 532 147
Frank H»as . . . .  : 4* 11* 417 147
Thomas HArtert .. ' : U 1*4 551 147
Harold Zeise .; . . . . . . . . . .  27 1*2 .474 144
John Greden . . . . . . .  3* 1*1 50* 145
L. J. WllrSOO ........... 3* 217 514 144
M. HerrtMM .;. . . . 34 114 517 144
Jamn Meltn . 3 4  111 44* 143
Dale Otis 51 1*2 511 143
Dennis Spwlfi '._ ' .... 71 103 S3* 143
Janws Leknertx ... . . . .  7* 1*5 521 142Vera Armor . . : . . . . . . . . .  27 IM . 414 141
Ernie NoetgertMlt : 37 103 51* 141
Bert Jensen . . . . . . . . . .  11 II* 501 .141'
Dais AtoeWer ..... V 44 121 311 141
Maynard Rustad . . . . . . .  33 115 445 140
Ed Refatcryk . . . . . . . : .  61 HO 413 11*.
Storma* Pampech . . . .  It 117 437 131
James Scfimlt . . . . . .  31 174 471 134
Peter Speltz 71 194 41* 134
Mickey Colbensan ... . 57 lit 411 113
VObert Conbeosaa . . . . . . . 3* 114 471 il
Gordon Kartell . . I 172 471 131 .
Howie Blackwood . . . . . .  At u* 414 137
Robert Scfiamua* .. V. . .  75 194 474 127
Dan Wielca . . . . . . . . . : ,  41 ': 141. 413 117
Richard Drussell . .. . . .  31 . 144 414 111
¦II Bowman . :. . ... . .« 154 415. 114 .
Secretary: Arwin Ov'erby.
Individua l high stable: Mel Riesling,
144, Federated Mutual.
Indlvidua I high scries: Mel Riesflng, 411,
Federated Mutual.
. Individual high avenge: Roger Laulen-
berger, 174; K AGE.
Team high single: Merman's Electric,
m. ¦¦' .' : ' ¦¦ '. :
Team h Igh series: KAGE, 1,717, .
Highest Increase In average: Robert
tchamutn, Dutchmen's Bar, IS pins.
League champion: Norman's Electric.
WENONAH LEAGUE
k _Hlgl> -̂
* G. G. Ser. Avg.
Margo Truhl 14 191 481 145:
Eleanor Pnybylskl . . . . . .  M 302 4*0 129
Helen Kottralewskl .¦. , . . .  71 191 478 131
Edie Gautscn I ltl 411 137
Peg Strong . . .  54 177 441 135
Pearl Peplinskl Il 177 441 115
Monica ScMIdkncctil . . . .  45 149 411 127
Jedy Plait 41 Ul il il
Harriet Ormun . . : . . . . . :  48 174 445 116
•sola Holley . . . . . 71 14* 441 125
Gen Gostomskl W 171 4M 111
Carole Gardner . . . .. . . . . .  71 144 401 11*
Mary Lappier 72 155 424 114
Dorothy Adams. . . . . . . ..  32 IU 454 112
Gladys Orusseli : . . . . . . . ;  I 117 IM 111
Arlene Schueler . . ....... Bl 155 41« 111
Irene Jeresek . 46 151 1W 107
Eve-lyn Odegaard . . . . . . .  at 154 3» 104
Mary Olsen . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 150 343 104
Cal Grabow . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 13* 3»2 104
Helem Kohner . . . . . . . . . . .  '71 13* 371 104
Anaic Bruski . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 -.141 ' 3*0 103
Betty Bauer .". .  . . . .: . . .  49 130 3*3 103
Becky Fakler . . . . . . . . . . .  78 112 459 101
Myrt Woof :.. . . . . . . . . . . ,  72 139 344 101
Irene Hewlett . . . . . . .  »4 IM 3*5 100
Ann Pnybylskl . . . . . . . . . . 11 153 353 .96
Sally Jeresek . . . . -. : . ..:..¦ .' -43 142 Its 96
Marge Mayiek .. . . . . . . .  48 127 330 94
Soplile Loshek . .¦ .. -. ¦ '¦ - .44: 124 .344 »5
Secretary: Judy Plait.
Individual high' single: Eleanor Pny-
bylskf, 202, Untouchables.
(¦¦dividual high series: Eleanor Priy-
bylskl, 490, Untouchables.
Individual high average: Margo Trubl,
145, Go Gator*. .
T«am high single: Fish Shop, . 922.
Team High series: Fish Shop, 2,517.
Highest Increase kl average: Arlen*
Sduwler, Fish Shop, 31.
League champion: Untocctiables.
HIGHEST Vwomen's score
during the winter leagues - in
Winona last year -was a 63G:
rolled by Shirley Braatz
..(¦ abovev .;She was competing in
the Pin Toppler's League at
Wesfcate Bowl. The •date was
March 5. It later was topped
by Leona Lubinski who fired
6-49 in a spring league at West-
s'; ate on opening night .
WESTGATE MEN'S -LEAGUE
—Utah—
G. G. Ser. Av*.
Brad Johnson ......,.:.. . T*. 243 430 177
Ear! Waiiek . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 1  214 5*1 173
Gene Zeches . . . . . . .  14 221 40* 110
Jerry Ruhbff . : . . .  ; H 111 SK lit
Bill Anderson . . . . . . . . . .  . 8 1  231 572 161
Francis Zeches : V . 72 231 SS* 161
Rev. James McCauley : .  6* 231 407 147
Edward Runoff . . . : . .  . 44 20* 543 167
Cyril Speltz . V . . . . . . . . . ; ' -. .  . I 23* S»9 164
Aaron Kulak . . . . . :  . 63 225 574 164
Donald Fitzgerald . . . . . .  42 303 547 165
Harto Larson . : . . , . . .  78 215 579 U«
Robert Kratz . . . . . . .  I 205 557 163
Edward . cicminskl . . . . . 71 217 5*1 142
Ronald Dreas . . . .  72 214 545. 161
Richard Sdioonover ... . 11 217 5*1 160
Raymond O'Laughlin . . .  54 m 541 IM
William Hennessey'. .-.'. . . ' . : .  75 211 524 159
Ernie Mahaffey . . . . . . . . .  33 302 541 159
t-en Greden . . . . . . . . . .  75 227 S74 15*
James O'Laughlin . . . . . .  54 734 551 lit
Robert Schossow . . . ; , . . .  84 202 54* 157
William Ramin . . . . , : . .  57 204 5*4 154
Robert Beyers . .  . 11 21* ¦ 542 154
Leonard Strange . . . . . . . .  54 192 52* 154
Kenneth Junghans .. . *» 204 541 153
Edward Glubka 4* 210 537 153
William Rifter . 44 20* 522 153
Paul McManlmon .. . . . . . .  72 205 547 152
Elder Holtr . . . . 81 202 54* 152
Rey Haielten ¦¦ . . . . . 75 324 527 14*
Noel Hoist . . ; . . . : . . . . . .  72 211 52* 144
Jerry Gruna . . . ; . . . . . .. . 71 22t 562 147
Marlowe Brown 45 112 522 147
Charles Scbell . . . .  ... I ' 111 545 115
Milton Reed 14 IH 4*4 145
William Gordon . . . .  «3 119 5*1 144
Kenneth Mahaffey . . . . . :  33 184 . 501 141
Donald Mullen . . . . . . : . . :  N 207 . 48* 141
Jerry Volkman . . . . . . . .  I 301 534 140
Robert Wleciorek . . . . . .  73 302 529 1*0
Gale Haase . / . : .. n 1*1 4*7 140
James Brown . . . . . . . :  3* in 471 ill.
Gene Schumacher 51 175 444 117
Mike Mullen . . . . 71 111 431 114
victor Massagiia . . . . .  4* 17* 414 113
Donald Raelli V . . . . .  34 143 417 111
Secretary- Robert ScftossoW.
Individual high single: Brad Johnson,
245. Mhoaii's Bldg. Products.
Individual high series: Brad Johnson,
434» Mohan's Bldg. Products.
Individual high average: Brad Johnson,
177, Mohan's Bldg. Products.:.
Team high single: Mchan's Bldg. Prod-
ucts, 1,019.
Team high series: Mohan's Bldg. Prod-
ucts, 2.798.
League champion: 0'l.aughlln Plumbers.
Mast 400s: Brad Johnson, Mohan's Bldg.
Products. 2.
SX LEAGUES BOWL
Total number of adult leagues
in Winona last year was 52. Ot
those, 2t> were women's circuits,
29 men's leagues and three mixed
leagues. In addition there were
four junior leagues.
LARGEST LEAGUE
The. American League, at West-
gate Bowl, comprising 16 teams
was the largest; single: leagu«' in
Winona last season. AD. other
leagues were made up of U to
four teams each.
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 ̂ BSSSSSl'I Champions! |
m . . ." WINNER OF THE Ik'
¦ HAL-ROD LEGION LEAGUE M
K We're Mighty Proud of fhe Jm
III Service, Fun and Enjoyment mm
I HAMERNIK'S I
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If TOPS in BOWLING ™jj
ijt)4 - Our congratulations to the fine ef- ¦ ' ~f iv.
iUjir fort* put forth by oor Men's League t ' '•
. Inn Bowling Champions in the VFW " I "
jj|( League at Hal-Rod Lanes, "]
I IH IggjggpSsgss'"**''"* ' "™"*:3,"-S"iS*Sj55'i
St' T0PS in "WING OUT" too! "̂
JU jjgljf You 'll find "WASON'S "tops" in dining out, tool You will l=j|
IU liai ' prai se the wonderful variety of tasty dishes and the generous sjjs
J|T JJ9« portions served here. We have a complete menu with \_
JI] |g[ children's servings. Drive out today. jS
jl i  l i i  _ ¦ Newly Remodeledl 3
li f t  l l l i s f* n n̂ sf* Ah;,. 1. I H h I I H Mllklm ^  ̂U U U I . U m
Bn^MJT.i SUPPER CLUB-Galesville, Wis. Jj ĵl
^m ^̂ f̂ ZZj mmmmWAL
'̂S|j^̂ ^̂ ^nDH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ BM^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ mmm*r-m Ĵ.
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You Always Get
Top Bo wlin g Coverage
In The
WINONA DAILY NEWS
POWDER PUFF LEAGUE
". ' • —  High— :¦
G. <S. Ser. Avg.
Marjorie Moravet ... . . W 111 557 151
Mary ' Douglas . . . . . . . . .  »J 120 SIB 133
Olive . Puck . .. '. : . . '.- .,... If IOO HJ 150
Jo Biltgen . . . . , . , , . . . . .  »3 301 531 H8
Joan Wlcielc ., . ; . . . . . . . .  3! 13! tu HI '
Eleanor Zeclies .'¦..; M 1C1 51? 1-44
Ruth Blanclaird ;' . •:.» 1*1 4S* M4
Susan Day . . . . . ..... . .  71 HI «n 141
Sis ' KonelchV ' 11 .117 511 141
Slxlla Kislova . . . . . . ; . .  ' « ' ¦!« 507 141
Arlene Young . . .  . . .  97 2*2 Sit II
Janice Orai-kowski . . . .  tl Ml 5]l Ut
Dolores .Thompson" . .' . : . ' 71 VI* 501 111 .
Marie Bakk-en . . . . . . . : .  75 1« 464 til
. Marilyn King II 207 il 111
Gr«« Drokew . ; . . . . . .  . 1 7  178 414 114
Ruth Buerck . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 ttl 414 111
Margaret Frio . . . . . .  . . .  ti 175 441 "111
Pearl Peplilkskf . . . . . . . . .  fl 177 441 111
Betty Kam . . : . . . . . V  t* Itt 411 111
Margaret Hoeppner . . . » 17* 471 111
Helen Lang . . : . . . . . ,:... 75 IM 471 m
P«jth Olson . . . . . . . . . . .  to ln.ot IM
Bertha Balcken . . . . 1 7  174 474 lit
Gladys Dubbs .'. . ., . . . .  71 171 4W 117
Elisabeth j-ohnson . . . . .  7* 170 451 117
Dorothy Colberson .. ,.¦ It HI 401 114
Bonnie Overby . . . . . .  ' ta 171 447 114
Scphla Merchlewlti . . . .  11 1*1 4t6 lit
Jean Rcvoi r 57 104 479 135
Joyce Ourbach . . . : . .  tt 1«6 451 114
Lois Schacht V '. .  81 1»7 441 114
f»*0 Dorsch 73 171 431 133
Jenn Selke . 87 1»0 445 111
Mildred Bernadot . . . .  51 164 410 il
Gladys Blanchlleld . . . .  to 167 477 il
Joan Kam 93 175 440 133
Oonnis Grolh 87 179 458 111
Dean Redalen .. ' . . . , . . 45 160 434 111
Sally Wager 81 190 531 111
June Eskelion 84 167 433 111
Emmy Loia Dambach 91 179 444 ill
Judy Mercltlcwitt 99 184 440 no
AMIda Halvorson . ... , . 79 Hi 470 ut
Nlarcilla Pdmoroy 87 170 ' "411 ' 119
Janice Bellinger 96 173 433 lit
Judy Hjnsgcn . . 96 178 434 lit
rJlerlcne B-ralthwale . 3* 144 393 118
rriadclyn Choulnard . 69 144 433 117
Lois Bakken '• • ',.;; :' .' . 84 170 . 414 11«
Dorotliy Bundy . . . . . . . .  91 155 «01 116
Marilyn Johnson . . . . . .  94 lit 401 IIS
June Nowlan . . . ....... 96' 173 •« 115
Joan Eichman ......... 43 156. «19 115
Joan Burbach ......... 91 167 «04 114
Tliea Schulti ........:. 93 177 418 114
Helen Callahan ........ 69 161 393 113
Marg* Zlttel . . . . ...... 71 150 316 111
Pit Ritscher . . . . . . . . : ;  « 145 410 in
Lorraine Brekke ..;.;. .  » 154 3»s ill
Sandra Betslnger . . . . . .  t* 300 438 111
Mildred Tuttle ti ' 154. 3tS 111
Bonnie Chadbourn . . . . .  17 171 394 110
Oeloret Dettle V . . . . . . . .  li 147 380 109
Nlla Eide . . . . . 14 141 347 104
Circle Schacht . . . . . . , : 43 141 381 101
Bev Wiley . . . . . . . . . . .  11 141 ITI 101.
Jean De Long . . . . . . . .  43 130 343 **Kathy Kosidowski . . . . .  57 143 349 19
Ruth Buege . . .  M 138 361 17
Evle Wright . .  . . .  43 136 117 93
Shirley Lovas , . . . . . . . . : , 11 114 IOO 81
Secretary: Jo Biltgen.
Individual high single: Janice Oraikow-
. ski. 331, Choate.
Individual high series: Mariorle Mo-
ravec, 557, Vitinona Ins.
Individual hlgli average: Marj&rlc Mo-
ravec, 158, Wlnona Ins.
Team high single: Wlnona Insurance,
ttl.
; Team high -series: Watkins Products.
'1,747.
Highest Increase In average: Thea
Schulti , Sprlngdale, 11 pins.
League champion: Wlnona Insurance Co.
Most 500s: Marge Moravec, 6.
.'
"
.
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10 PIN INCREASE
Millie Geriies , bowlin " for I..in-
lorn Cafe in the AC Ladies|jtMtg»t*V-.raised lier aw.'i:.age .10.
pins last ' season. That was the
lowest winnin g achievement total
for city womon howlers .
^^^Bj^^Ba^^^^î Jj^lJ^^^^^^̂ ^^^Ŵ -̂̂ T*̂ !
s î.̂ ĤHi|HHi Ĥ!  ̂̂ ^̂ssssssssssHl " ssssss-̂ lÎ ^̂ iî ^̂ T̂ î-------^̂
SINGLES
¦ Score ¦ '
Warren Bonow . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 668
• Ralph Hardfk'a . '.;. '.' .' ..;. ..
' . . . . . . . . it6
. " V' Ervin - Meinke 449
Sam Morken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  461
Daye Livingston ,. , . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  641
Chester Lilla . : : : . . , . ; .̂ . . . . ... 6*0
John Draikowskl' ' .- , «s? V
Joe Mlypczak . . ; . . . . . . . . : . . . , . .  6St
V Henry Yackel . . . . . . . . . . . .. 657 
¦
Evan Davies ., 657
John Van Hoot . -.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6S7
DOUBLES
' -Score
Bruce Stanton - Robert Podiaskl . . . .  1,293 .
John Alarnpi - Kenneth Poblocki :. ... 1,276
Bob Sleglcr - Kenneth Donahue . . . .  1,175
Gerald Serwa - George Serwa . . . . .  1,254
Bob Stein ' .  Lambert Kowalewskl . . . .  1,351
Bill Glowczewskl • Bob Pronzlnskl . 1 ,241
Steve Oromek - Harold Llca . . . . .. . 1,233
Joe Leslie* - Everett <Sora . ; . . , : . . '¦ . .  1,233
Chester Poianc -John Schreiber ... 1,221
Phil Kartlna - Norman Banlcki ¦', ';. ". 1,217
TEAM EVENT
Speed Wash - City • Hal-Rod V V  3.085
The Lantern • Malor - Athletic Club . 3,054
Mayan Grocery - Legion - Hal-Rod ..  3,011
Hamm's Beer - Classic - Alh. Club . 3,017
Jerry's Plumbers - Aoe • At*.' Club 3^10
Home Furniture - Major - Alt). Club 3,010
Seven-Up - classic . Athletic club . . 3,999
Bub's Beer - Classic - Athletic Club 2,975
Westgate Drugs - Clastic - Westgate 2,970
Rushlord Bottling - Merch. - Keglers 2,947
ALL EVENT
'Total ' ;'
Warren Bonow . . . . . . . . .  \M%
Robert Rola I.m
John Van Hoof . 1.690
Stanley Wleciorek 1,882
Jack Crltchfleld . , 1,879
Robert Bell V .  1,874
Mel Harders . . . . . . . . . . .  1,870
John "Curl" Gros.lt! 1,870
Kenneth Donahue , 1,845
Gera Id Serwa . .  1,ass
Ralph Hardtke i,es«
Bill Bell . 1,858
CIT Y tAEN'S
TOURNEY LEADERS
Esther Pozanc Ml ^Ey er ŝ
Champion 7n Cify Meef
Esther Pozanc and Elaine Tliode
captured individual honors and
Susan Pay and Marilyn King took
the tandem title in the 196£ Wi-
nona Women's Bowling Associa-
tion tournament at Hal-Rod Lanes
last ''season./ .;
Miss Pozanc shot 1,610 actual
and 1,734 with handicap for the all-
events "title'.
Miss Thode fired 627 on the fi- :
nal night of action to take home
the singles crown.
The Day-King combine collected
1,127 to win by six sticks/
In the team division, Graham Jr
McGuire of the Hal-Rod Lanes
grabbed the Class A crown with
2,614 and Lang's Michelob worn
Classes -with the same score.
Day Thode
King Poianc
'REVIEW SAYS:
'THANKS TO ALL/
A big "Thank Yoti" is extended
by the Daily and Sunday News
sports, department to the nearly
50 secretaries pl Winona bowling
leagues who helped make this an-
nual Bowling Review possible.
This publication could not have
b«en assembled without the help
of league secretaries, who compil-
ed individual averages for their
respective leagues and submitted
them on time for inclusion ih this
issue. - - ¦' ¦ • ¦ '
; Last year's Review included 37
leagues. This year's Review in-
cludes 49 leagues.
SMART BOWLERS
(AISD OTHER SMART FOLKS, T0O)
Store All Their
:. :V' / V'1̂ ^VMMMWI ^MW^MM^HHNMMMI ' '
At leaf s
y^-youy:6oi»'ty; y. "y; V77 yV$^X>0 V y
Have to Pay ¦
Until Fall rUlLY INSUREd
j h c Ut H A, .' '. . to oil the fine bowlers *¥h* V;
represented us in bowling leagues this past
' • season.-
LEAF CLEANERS
Second and Main Dial 222:2
JM\ O'LAUGHLIN PLUMBERS H
gN̂ py Men's League Champions — Westgate ^^^H
M Congratulations ^̂ ^̂ H
Wi to tlie fine play of these team members: ^̂ ^̂ H
II * ROBERT KRATZ * ROY HAZELTON ^̂ ^M
W* ic REV. JAMES MtCAUlEr f\ RAY O'LAUGHLIN J^̂ H'^4 + 
JIM O'LAUGHLIN 
* 
Capt. BIU HENNESSEY _______WĴ '̂
Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating
207 Eott Third Street Phone 3703
I t -  j £ ^L  atelfr̂  [ J \ V C"\'̂ *Sŝ- «̂at A^̂ L̂^̂ ^
W HATEVER KIND OF HAT WE WEAR
. . .  IT'S TIPPED TO OUR
Women's City
Tournament Champs
Known as LANG'S-MICHELOB
And Th«st Are the Bowlert Who Won It!
Evelyn Tripp Marlys M«v«r
Bertiftditie Revoir Larry Donahue Coll»tte Sbbeclt
THANKS fOR REPRESENTING US SO WELL
LANG'S BAR-CAFE
179 E. 3rd St.
CLASS A CHAMPIONS ... Graham & Mc-
Guire of . Hal-Rod Lanes won the Women 's Gity
Class A championship in the City Tournament.
Left to right are Romy Maliszewski, Dodie Lilla,
Joan Wiczek, Lois Lilla and Lois Strange.
" . '̂ HessstsssssssssssM ' ' '̂ HD mmW M I M M  BhW ' ' M M ' lasssf iBaMIHassssI '
• ¦--..-r -̂-v-
 ̂ ^^^^^Er̂̂sssP^ ŝsssssssssssTVssflBs^^Bsss sissswV '" *"' "" '', assssssssssssiT» ŝsssssf̂ ŝssW«slsssssssf ̂B af al-' aasssssssV ^ssssssssss ' BjaB^aBsssWii^»Mi wi a»iW MGMKMk mLWkW AWLA Htk isH rHSBBM- 
^
HI 
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By G. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor V
YX^TTH any kind of a break In the weather, Winona and area resi-
dents next weekend will see on Lake Winona the largest as-
sembly of water skiers ever to perform on waters in Southeastera
Minnesota. ¦'
Two hundred or more riders from a dozen states have indicated
the ir interest in participating in an open water ski tournament spon-
sored by the Sugar Loaf Ski Squad in the first year of its organization.
For two dayys boys and girls, men and women, novices and tour-
nament veterans will be displaying their skills in such skiing events
as slalom , jumping and trick maneu vers in Competition sanctioned
by the American Water Ski Association.
Events will be run on a 2,100- by\450-foot protected course at the
east end of La*e Winona— extending roughly from the outlet to
a point near the foot of Hamil ton Street. The tournament 'will start
at 7:30 a.m. Saturday and continue through the day With final events
in men 's and women's classes scheduled Sunday from 8.30 a.m. until
late afternoon.
The success of next weekend's tournament could set the
stage for two skiing events of ma jor importance. Winona con-
ceivably could have the chance to host in future years. If th-e Ski
Squad's initial tournament effort is successful there's a good
chance that a sanctioned regional tournament might be scheduled
here in 1963 and officials of the American Water Ski Associa-
tion h-ave indicated interest in Winona as a site for a national meet
in some later year.
The public is invited to witness all events of the two days——
including a Saturday evening exhibition of tricks staged by each of
the participating clubs in a "Show of Stars "— and any pe rson in
the area , regardless of whether or not he is a member ol the Ski
;¦ ' " Ori the Cover "'"" ¦;'" j
* 
¦ 
. . . i
; Tom Hauser , left, and PJU I Koprowski Jr., tournament opera- i
' . tlons officials for next weekend' s 12-state wj ter skiing tournament ;
\ . <
J on Lake Winona , warm up for competition with a sprint on the
* Mississippi River near the Levee. This and other skiing photo-
graphs are by Merritt VV. Kelley .
Squad Ls welcome to participate in the tournament as an entrant in
the nov ice class.
Planning for the tournament began more than six months ago
— actually, before the formal organization of the sponsoring organi-
zation was effected .
The Sugar Loaf Slri Squad was established by a group of Wi-
nona skiing enthusiasts who felt a need for a permanent organization
dedicated to promotion of safer water skiing and boating, advance-
ment of skiing skills and the introduction of Winona and nearby
areas to supervised ski shows and tournaments.
There had been other local organizations of sJriers — among
them the Ski Dumpers and , more recently, the Surf Sliders — and z
number of the former members of these now inactive groups formed
the nuc leus of the Ski Squad when first steps toward its organization
were made late last fa ll.
By early thus year the group had incorporated itself , drafted a
constitu tion and by-laws, received sanction of the AWSA and had
decided that the best insurance for future growth would be spori-
sprsVaip of a large-scale tournament to acquaint water skiers from a
wide area with Winona 's potential as a water skiing center and to
stimulate interest of local residents in the sport. V
.Skiers obtained City Council action on amendment of a city ordi-
nance limiting the size of boat motors that may be used on Lake Wi-
nona, to permit operation of higher powered boats necessary "for tow-
ing tournament skiers on the slalom course and jump area. They en-
listed the cooperation of Winona business firms and individuals who
. contributed equipment, labor and materials needed in the develop-
ment of the tournament course and assigned personnel from the
membership to the numerous duties involved : in tournament super-
vision.
Right now the club's roster lists 80 names with nine family and
34 individual memberships issued in a matter of only a few months.
The club is confident that interest in water vskiing in the Winona
area is sufficient to justif y hopes for a substantia l membership in-
crease now that the summer skiing season is here. It bases these ex-
pectations on a spectacular growth in interest in the sport in recent
years 'in most comm u nities throughout the nation wherever there a re
suitable water areas .
THE TECHNIQUE OF barefoot skiing is demonstrated by Paul
Koprowski Jr., who has stepped oft his ski and is skimmin g on tha
soles of his feet.
THE CORRECT POSITION for skiing start in dee p water is demon-
strated by Doroth y Lano. She's, seated on her skis , knees tucked up
near her chest and has a firm grasp on the tow line attached to the
Dick Pope Sr , creator and owner of Florida 's Cypress Gardens ,
has probably done as much as anyone to publicize and  popularize the
sport of water, skiing. \ '
He isn 't .one bit. hesitant about espousing the claims .of America 's
position as a woi- Id leader in the sport and in his niore enthusiastic
comments on water skiing describes the '¦ United States as "Mecca of
the Water Ski World ," observes that "Cypress Gardens sometimes re-
sembles ia meeting of the U. N Assembly below the Mason-Dixon line"
and asserts "it is an established fact that water skiers now consider-
ably outnumber snow skiers; This , is remarkable in that snow skiing.
is a rather ; ancient sport compared to water skiing. ""
Generally credited with originating the sporf — or at least
¦ ' . , ' one of its prime developers in the early days — is the late Fred
Waller who created the film process of Cinerama.
An inventor . Waller in the early 1920' s was interested in recre-
ation on the water. He worked on several devices based on the prin-
ciples of aquap laning and in 1924 received a patent on a pair of skiis
he called '"Dolphin Akwa-Skees."
Each ski was attached to a rope connected to a bridle and the
bridle was pulled by a power boat .
In a later improvement on his original model Waller developed
the style of ski now in use with feet secured to the skis by binders
and the rider holding the tow; rope-
By the ; late 1930's water skiin g had become a popular sport
throughput the nation with enough enthusiasts to warrant  organiza-
tion of the American ¦¦'•Water .. Ski Association to standard ize and es-
tablish rules and regulations f o r  tonrnameri t  competition.
Skiing enthusiasts maintain that anyone who c-aiv walk and has
an intercut in the sport can learn the fundamentals , of water skiing
in a matter of minutes.
' ' Competent instruction is considered the most important factor
for the beginner and the training for competence in skimming over
the water begins on good solid earth.
On the beach the instructor will position the prospective skier
correctly on th« skis for the initial takeoff — sea ted on the skis,
arms extended with hands holding the tow rope and chest almost
resting on the knees.
The instructor  then will pull the ' s tudent ' in to  a 'Crouching posi-
tion , in l lie same; manne r  effected with the t ensing boat , and f ina l l y
upr i ght.
After learning the techni que of t h e  start ,  t ra ining i.s given in con-
trol of the  skiis . Direct ion is controlled entirel y by ;mkle movement
in the tu rn ing  of the foot. Beginners are cautioned not to bend el-
bows on takeoff or to at tempt to pull the t ow rope toward the chest
or overhead since this will cause a fall. The stead y pull of the boat
automatically will  bring the skier to the proper position.
When the novice has mastered the  fundamentals  of ski ing and hns
gained confidence he 's anxious to experience the thr i l l  of crossing the
wake of the boat.
To do this , a quick shift of the bod y 's weight ; with a bending of
the right knee and raising the left foot , will  cause Ihe skier to cross
to the right; the procedure is reversed for a lef t  crossi ng. An  important
thing to keep in mind is to keep knees bent at the t ime of crossing
so they 'll act as "shock absorbers. "
Proper operation of Ihe towing boat is essenlinl in skiing.  The
boat operator has much to do wi th  the safety of t h e  skier and uses
his judgment to- adjust to conditions as they develop.
Communication between skier and boat operator is by. hand sig-
nals: An upward hand motion or a nod of the hea d indicates to  the
driver that  the skier wants the  boat speed increased , a downward
motion of the free hand or a shake of the head requests slower speed .
(Continued on Page 14)
RICHARD BERNATZ ASSISTS fellow Ski Squad member Mary
Rovei ud with her skis at a boat landing whei e membeis of the c lub
were practicing for this week's tournament With them <ue Nancy
Whiting, Dorothy Lano and Linda Levasseur.
^~~mm.
THREE MEMBERS OF the Ski Squad are seen on a practice run
on the Mississippi River near the Levee-, towed by a boat operated by
Russ Rossi.
FINAL PLANS FOR next weekend's water ski tournament  spon-
sored by the Sugar l/>af Ski Squad are reviewed by tournament  of-
ficials. Seated , from the left , Chuck Biesanz , in charge of shore faci-
lities; Paul Koprowski Jr., tournament operations chairman , and John
Koprowski , Ski Squad president. Rear , left to right: Nick Steffen , sup-
ervisor of barefoot events; Tom Hauser , assistant tournament  oper-
ations chairman , and Terry Carroll , show director.
On m
0eperi^
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By Gretchen L Lamberton
FOUNTAIN GLEN FARM, Ut. 4, Peru, Ind. — This Indiana farm of
my son is an exciting place right rib-w with the new little calves, colts,
kittens and lambs. And UVa busy place with so many animals to be
cared for and several orphan ones having to be fed.
My son is making hay, spraying for weeds and trying to culti-
vate between cloudbursts, while mjr daughter-in-law arid the children
are gardening, feeding animals, grooming the horses, breaking a young
horsey doing 4rH projects, housework, and so on. Sara, the youngest,
has a buckskin Shetland pony named Beauty, her sister Liz has a
black gelding Jim, and Pare has a Tennessee walking mare* Midnight
Melody. My daughter-in-law has raised and broken Midnight's yearling
colt, Satin, and will do the same with the new little filly, Eve.
Meals here are hearty, and especially during this extra busy time
are geared to the whims of the weather. My son may come rushing in
A SIX-WEEK-OLD TENNESSE E walking horse, Eve, is the most
recent addition to the stable at the H. M. Lamberton Jr., farm in In-
diana. Liz Lamberton stands with the new filly during an outing with
her mother and two sisters, Sara and Dare, and the young horse's dam.
Midnight Melody. Recipes that are favorites with the Lamberton fam-
ily are featured in today's Fun With Food written by Mrs. Gretchen L_
Lamberton in Indiana where she's visiting her son and daughter-in-law.
from the field at II a.m, or at 3 p.m. for his lunch, and when rain
threatens he may work until late at night before he has dinner . So»
lunch usually consists of soup and hearty sandwiches, milk and fruit ,
while dinner is something that won't spoil if it has to sit a while.
The other night when nny son went into town for a dinner meeting'
my daughter-in-law said , "Let's have something perishable that has to
be eaten right away!" So we had a cheese souffle and a salad of baby
lettuce.
Since Angus cattle are raised on the farm the freezer usually
has some home-raised beef , and the family has a lot of beef stew or
pot roast cooked long and slow -with lots of vegetables. There are
packages of good hamburger , too, and my son likes plain oniony ham-
burger patties served with potatoes rather than any of the hamburger4,liot dishes". Everybody in the family (except the youngest who us
at the stage where she doesn't lik^J anything but dessert) loves veget-
ables and plain salads. And believe it or not, spinach is the favorite
-vegetable. Here are some ot the family 's favorite dishes:
Lemon Mold
. ' .. 'J t*99% beaten wrrtt; T
' - "top sugar, juice of 1% large lemons, • little grated
lemon peel. Cook in doubt* boiler.. 'until Htick. Cool. Whip 1 cup eroam stiff and
: . fold info coded costard, "r :- ' " . ¦ ' . ' . . ;
Sprinkle Vi cop crumbled ginger-snaps in bottom of ice cub* fa-ay, po**r cust-
ard-cream mixture over crumb*, sprinkle anottior ';> cup gtng«rshap -crumbs i
oyer top. Freeze.
Jellied Cucumber Salad
Ped and chop enough cucumbers to measure 1 cupful. Add y«. teaspoon salt . Dis-
solve 1 package lime jello in 1 cup of hot water. Add 2 tablespoons vinegar. Cool
until syrupy. Beat gelatine until light and fluffy. Told in 1 tablespoon grated onion
and the chopped cucumber drained of ju ice. Add % cup mayonnaise. Pour into
6 individual molds and chill. Serve with this sauce:
Vs cup mayonnaise, & cup thick sour cream. 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 table-
spoon minced chives.
Curried Oyster and Eggs
This recipe, a favorite with the family (excluding the youngest, of courseV was
given to my. daughter-in-law by Mrs. Sam McGoffin of Vancouver , k sister of Ralph
Boalt bf Winona.
% cup minced onion , 3 tablespoons butter , 3 tablespoons flour; % teaspoon salt ,
a sprinkle of pepper, 1% teaspoons curry powder, IVt cups milk, £4 oysters, 4 hard
boiled eggs, sliced.
Saute onion in butter until tender, then add flour; curry powder, salt and pepper.
Blend, then add milW gradually arid cook in double boiler until smooth and thick-
ened, stirring constantly. Add oysters and eggs. Cook gently until edges ot oysters
curl and mixture is thoroughly heated.
Shrimp Casserole
This interestingly flavored shrimp dish is a favorite party buffet dish of my
daughter-in-law 's; Serve with hot toasted French bread and a green sala<l.
Shell and dean 11 raw shrimp (or use fnoren or canned). Brown % cup
finely chopped onions in 2 tablespoons butter with 1 or 1 finely minced garlic
cloves. Into a buttered baking dish p«tonion and garlic, the shrimps, 1 cup ran*
(uncocked) rice, 1 large can tomatoes and 2 cups canned chickew broth-
Now add 1 small bay leaf , 3 tablespoons chopped parsley, S tablespoons minced
celery (including celery leaf* , % teaspoon (scant) cloves, Vt teaspoon marjoram , 1
teaspoom chili powder , daslv of cayenne pepper , 1\4 teaspoon salt, Vm teaspoon pepper.
Cover tightly and bake in 350 oven for IVz hours. It doesn't hurt this dish to wait
for half an hour or so in a warm oven.
Butter Pecan Bars
Tliis recipe is from the Purdue University 4-H manual. Last year at the 4-H Fair
10̂ year-old Dare wan a biu<i ribbon with Jier entry of this -cooky tsar. -
Pre-liea t oven to moderate 350. Butler !Mnch square part.
2 eggs, 1 cup brown sugar, ¦ 1 - cup white sugar, % cup melted buller or mar-
garine , I V4 cups sifted flour , I cup chopped pecans, 1 teaspoon vanilla.
' Bea t eggs about 1 minute. Add brriwn sugar and mix well. Add wbite sugar
and blond. Melt butter and pour over egg-sugar mixture and bleaid well- Add sift-
ed flou r, nuts and vanilln. Pour into buttered pan and bake about 35 minutes at
¦350. The inside should still be moist. Cut into bars while warm. Cool and store in
container with tight lid. Makes 3 dozen bars.
Beef and Bacon Loaf
Cook crisp 5 slices of bacon and crumble them. In a large txiwl mtx together
Hi 11). hamburger , V< cup milk , 1V4 cups soft bread crumbs, VS» cup chili sauce,
3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce, 1 unbeaten egg, the crumbl-ed crisp bacon , 3
tablespoons finely chopped onions. IV * teaspoons salt, W teaspoon pepper, V« tea-
spoon thyme.
Pack into a 9x5x3 lo-af pan and lay ravr bacon slices over top. Bake I hour
in a moderate 350 oven. Serve with this sauce: Make 1 cup thin cream sauce and
add to it Vt teaspoon salt , l.̂  teaspoon paprika , 1 dove garlic crushed , 1 beef bouil-
lon cube dissolved in 2 tablespoons hot water, Vt lb. mushrooms chopped and fried
in a little butter.
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Lacy pineapple rings form
a vfresb golden scallop around
th is sparkling rainbow salad
bowl.
Serve this in a tall glass
compote so guests feel the
full impact of its beauty.
The snappy raspberry
gelatin tinged with lem-
on juice forms the bot-
tom layer. Top with a
mixture of pineapple,
meat and cream cheese
salad mixed lightly with
so u r cream dressing.
Garnish with pineapple
slices and crisp salad
. -.¦ greens.
Serve this elegant salad,
combination well chilled for
a refreshing summer buffet.
Fi nish with dainty orange
ro Us and melon a la mode.
For the fillip :.Sour cream
dressing: Blend together 1
pint dairy sour crea m, Vb
cup pineapple juice , % tea-
spoon ginger or curry , V2
teaspoon grated lemon peel,
aA teaspoon seasoned salt, V\
teaspoon paprika and 2 table-
spoons finely chopped fresh
m int (optional). Cover and
refrigerate several hours to
blend flavors. This makes
about 1 pint dressing.
For individual salads, ¦
pour gelatin into sherbet
glasses or similar serv-
ing dishes,' chill firm.
Lemon or lime gelatin
may also be used. Pre-;
pare remaining salad as
directed. Use 1 pine-
apple slice for each sal-
ad; cut slice in half and
arrange around outer
edge ok the dish.
This is a spectacular
w.ay to serve a salad ' — es-
pecially handsome in a clear
glass compote. Looks fancy
— but is very simple to pre-
pare. Uses 1 whole can pine-
apple for 6 to 8 servings —
slices arranged around edge
of bowl — the "extras" are
cut and go into the Gourmet
Salad / 'Most people prefer to
serve the creamy dressing
separately for the clear cut ,
clean look of the sa lad in-
gredients.
Pineapple Party Salad Bowl
1 (l-lb. 4-oz.) can pineapple slices 2 (3 oz.) packages cream cheese,
1 (6-oz.) family-size package raip- cubed
berry gelatin. 1 cup sliced celery
2V4 cups boiling water XA cup finely chopped green onion' ¦*/ * cup lemon juice lA teaspoon salt
2 cups chopped crisp lettuce Sour Cream Dressing
3 cups cubed cooked ham or turkey Crisp salad greens
Drain pineapple. Measure syrup and add enough water to make 1 cup liquid.
Chill pineapple slices in covered bowl. Dissolve gelatine in boiling water. Stir in
pineapple syrup and lemon juice; cool. Pour cooled gelatin carefully into large com-
pote or. scrying.dish. Chill several hours until very. firm. Cut 4 pineapple sli-ces into
wedges and combine with lettuce, ham, cheese, celery, onion and salt. Toss gently.
Moisten lightly with sour cream d ressing. When ready to serve, arrange 6 pineapple
slices around outer edge of bowl. Pile salad mixture in center. Tuck small crisp sal-
ad greens around outer edge betwe en the pineapple slices. Serve wit h Sour Cream
Dressing. Makes 6 servings.
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Salad
Carnival
Yes — there 's: excitement :
in the brew — o r should we
say in salad and punch
bowls? Taste this carnival of
fruits and watch summer's
heat absorbed in the fresh
coolness of limes, lemons
and oranges.
LIME FRUIT MOLD
1 No, 2 can fruit cocktail
1 package lieinon flavored gel-
atin ¦
3 tablespoons bolilcd lime
'./ juice
1 cup ginger aLe, chilled
1 banana , slice*]
1 . cup strawberries , sliced 7:
:1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese
3 tablespoons- milk
Drain fruit  cocktail , reserving
juice. Dissolve gelatin in heated
juice; stir. Blend in bottled lime
juice and chilled ginger ale. Chill
in refrigerator until 'partially set.
Fold in fruit cocktail , sliced ba-
nana and sliced strawberries. Turn
into greased 4 cup ring mold: chill
until firm . Unrnol d onto greens
an serving ,plate !
Whip together cream chces* and
milk until smooth and creamy. Use
1 his as topping and chill mold
antil ready to serve. Serves 6: ';. ;
GRAPE GLORY PUNCH
(16, 4-conce s-ervings)
2 cups water ¦':
12 whole cloves
. 1 stick cinnamon
VS cup sugar
2 cups grape juice¦¦2: cups apple cider ¦
]i cup- fresh lemon juice
1 lembn , sliced
Combine water , cloves, cinnrv
vnon and sugar in saucepan ; boil
J6r . 5 minutes; Strain and cool.
Combine spiced syrup mixture with
grape juice, apple tider and fresh
lemon juice. Chill. Serve in punch
bowl or pitcher garnished with
lemon slices.
ORIENTAL PUNCH
(6,. 4-otmce servings)
'i cup sugar
" Vrz cups water
Peel of 1 lemon , cut in thin
. strips
2 whole cloves
1 stick cinnamon
1 tablespoon finely chopped
crystallized ginger
'.a ' cup. fresh lemon 'juice .
1 cup ice water
Fresh-mint -
Combine sugar, water , lemon
strips, cloves, cinnamon and gin-
3>er ; boil 5 minutes. Cool and
strain. Add lemon juice and ice
water. Serve in ice-filled glasses;
jq arnish wi th  fresh mint .
IGA FINEST , ̂ WUVVWVVUVXAIVVWVVVWW *^  ̂ "THREE DIAMONDS" SLICED
Fruit Cocktail BUTTER Pineapple 2 " 49'
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11 In a Fashion Mirror
i
b- > <N
"My advice is: Get a tan and . -keep it. Because: this is going to be a
yvhite .summer if ever there was one , and what looks best with white
is a tan. Men have a .weakness for the combination.
v ,White is now so. fashionable the year 'round that Sometimes we
forget that it was invented for summerV
One of the things that makes white look interestingly new this
summer is the unexpected use of fabrics. For example. I've seen an
evening dress made of white duck — a material that I've aoticed pre-
viously only in the sunlight — and a
ae.ach shirt of white organdy. (White or- :
j'aridy will continue to float gia morously
under summer moons, and duck will
:ake to the waiter )
In the city, white this summer is as
^asic as black —- and has been given the
same kind of tailoring. The white that
looks right in the city is a suit or cos-
tume in a textured fabric like cotton
Ottoman. - . White in sheer fabrics can look
wonderful 'y  but not in the daytime in
the city. '.- .' ¦V ' - - .-
The newest sports clothes to take
to white are golfing clothes. They are
impeccabl y tailored, and they look great
against the green. White for golf may
become as classic as white for tennis.
• ; V' : •&. '¦ ' '¦ ' ; ':
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I think one of the prettiest looks for
summer is a beautifully cut neckline,
worn without pearls or beads. Both day-
time and evening necklines look sum-
mery and fresh this way, and women tell
me they 're much cooler.
So when you're planning your sum-
mer aceessories ; find important earrings that can be worn without
any other jewelry . Or wear a single big pin with a lot of colo r. Or
wear a bow in your hair and a group of bracelets.
I want  you to plan the effect just as carefully as you do with
clothes for other seasons. But you 'll please your audience if you look
cool as well as feel that way.
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Did you ever hear a woman say about another woman , "She
looks .good in. anything?"
And do you know that there is no such woman? A woman who
"looks good in any tiling" is a woman who never wears anything she
doesn 't look good inv V
And ther e 's a big difference. Kenicniber th at you don 't see a -well-
dressed \voman in '•anything." You see her only in what she has chosen
to wear.
I'VE EVEN HEARD MEN talk about a woman who "looks good in
anything , " This com pliment from-a '.'-woman , means that the -woman un-
der discussion is always becomingly and appropriatel y dressed. From
a man , the co mpliment (sometimes phrased "She 'd look good in a gun-
ny sack") means the woman is attractive to hirn.
V Either way, this woman is pleasing her . audience and'' needs no ad-
vice from me, ' .' .'
But I do want tb talk to the woman who is envy ing her this
"magic", -trick: .- During the backstage preparations for showing my fall
collections to the store buyers and press I am reminded of this odd
notion that some women can wear anything.
Certainly if there is a woman who looks equall y good in every-
thing it would be one of the beautiful girls who model clothes as a
career. Every : designer , including me. has favorite models who he
knows will show his clothes beautifully, who are right for his parti-
cular designs .
BUT ON E OF THE BIG decisions backstage, as I get ready for
that important first showing of the season , is: Which model should
¦wear this dress? A costume that looks wonderful enough on one model
to draw applause from a professional audience may look simply routine
on an other. . VV ' - .
My point is that even a girl whose job it is to look good in clothes
(good enough to sell the clothes off her back) looks a lot better in
some clothes than in others.
And this is true of any woman. The woman admired as being able
to wear anything is more than well-d ressed: she has a real flair. What
prbba"bly confuses her audience is that she seems to wear a lot of
different kind of things.
If you will take careful note of therh , you will find that there are
certain lines , certain colo rs; certain effects that site wears again and
' again . '.
And if you start talking clothes with her. you are likely to find
that she would give anything to be able to wear , say, orange. She
doesn 't "look good in anything " and she doesn 't wear it unless it
looks good.
¦ j 
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!Nb Longer Are Gliild
Actors Little Moiisters
JUNE LOCKART OF the "Lassie" show used to
have the kite craze and now it's being taken up by Jay
North ( "Dennis the Menace "),, left , posing here with
Hebert Anderson.
By CHARLES WITBECK
I f ay to? kids arc just gell ing bet-
ter .these days , hut the child stars
on TV . ..series . aren 't little mon-
sters like their  predecessors ih the
movie business.
Probably the host beh-nved and
the most norma! is Tony Pow who
plays 'Wally ' Cleaver in the "Leave
It To Beaver " series . Tony lives
for his vacation spent on Catalinn
Island. 25 miles off the Los An-
geles - coastline , where he can
swim, skin (live anil boat , and
still he treated as just a nother is-
land kid who wai ts  for the big
white steamer lo come "In " froni
Ihe ma in land , so he can dive for
coins thrown by the passengers
while the ship docks.
The old-timer of 45 trie- s to com-
pete w i t h  his ' soil s and Tony, div-
ing lor coins , and he says Tony
heats every one to the bottom , "18
feet down , to snatch a quarter ,
and be wil l  work just as hard for
a lousy penny For this reason
the man would like to fa ult yount,'
Dow , but lie hasn 't come up wi th
a knock yet . '" •; .
"THE BOY hasn't got a single
Hollywood show-oft q u a l i t y  a bout
him ," the man said , •'We 've -seen
a lot of movie people over . here ,
wearing . their yachting caps and
all . and thi.s kid doesn 't fit at all
in ihe .group. ':' And I don 't t hink
he'll ever -' change , even if he stays
in the crazy business."
Tlie old- t imer 's favorite Holly-
wood star is " .-St an Laurel , who
used to sit on the deck of hi.s
rocking boat , scratching his head ,
watching the world go hy. "If
HoHyvood enn occasionally put out
a A7r. Laurel and a kid like Tony,
il can 't be all bad ," he says. But
in the next breath he gives Cata-
lina the credit for giving these
two balance.
One kid who looks like he. could
be a troublemaker is Stanley Liv-
ingston who plays Chip on Thurs-
day ni ght 's "My Three So ns."
Stanley has some devil in Mm ,
(Continued on Page 12)
TV AAailbag
Question—On a recent "New
Breed" a young actor appeared
in the role of a juvenile delinquent
who tried to kill Sgt. Cavelli
(John Beradino). I have seen this
young actor on other . TV shows
such as "Ben .Casey" and "Target :
Corrupter's." ¦ Could ' you tell :- -me;
something about him?—It. T., Las :
Vegas, Ne-v.'• : .. .
Answer—Robert Blake is - the. ac-
tor 's name. Our fnailbag r eceives
many queries ."about this actor
after each of his TV appea rances.
He is fast becoming a definite fa
vor .ite -with , the TV; viewing public.
R obert . was a child actor in  mov-
ies, lie was billed as Bobby Blake
¦when Il6 played the role of "Lit-
tle Beaver" in ' .the . . "Red . Kycier "
movies. In addition to his fre-
quent TV exposure, he h<is ap-
peared in a fe\y recent movies,
the latest being "Town Without
Pity " with Kirk Douglas.
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M'j'norio 's Qual i ty  Florist
For Over 60 Years
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"":¦ ' SUNDAY . '
7:30 "Mot A* a Stranger," starring Frank . Sinatra and Robeat
Mitchum. Chs. 6 and 9:
10:QO. "Cham Lightning," starring Humphrey Bogart, Eleanor
Parker and Raymond Massey will give you plenty of air
action and battle scenes (1950) . Ch. 11.
10:30 "Couirf of Monte Cristo," stars Robert Donat and Elissa
Lani in Alexander Dumas' old story of the unjustly im-
prisoned patriot and fais sjpectacular escape during the
Napoleonic era (1933). Ch. 5.
"A B*ir for Adano," sensitively tells the story of the Ameri-
can occupation of a small Italian town. The character
sketches are unusually perceptive and simple. The film
stars John Hodiak, William Bendix awl Gepe Tierney and
is based on a John Jlersey story n947> .. Oi. 9.
"Topai*," was filmed ,during the aftermath of the depres-
sion y(i933) . A tricky professor becornes a business ty-
coon and equally proficient , in romance. John Barrymore
displays some of his best comedy in this movie which also
stars Myma Loy (1933>. Ch. 13.
. - ' MONDAY*
7:30 "Vou Gotta Stay Haptnf ." is a quick moving comedy fea^
turing James Stewart -as the ilyer pui-sued by JoanVFon-
' . .-• ¦ taine <J948) . Ch. 11.
V>:30 "The Affairs o4 Sosan," stars Joan Fontaine, Dennis
O'Keefe, and George Brent 'ttt. a spotty rqmantic come<ly
'. about an actress who changes her character as rapidly
as she does suitors (1945) . Chs. 3 and 12.
'- Never Say Die-," features a comedy team of Bob Hope
and Martha Raye: Piece together slapstick , a hypochondri ac
jniliionare and a Texas girl with supposedly two weeks to
live qntl you have the rather incohgrtibus script for this
1939 movie. Civ U- .' , .
11:00 "Liire of the Swaitip," finds a swamp guide as key to loot
hidden by gangsters in this 1957 film st arring Will a id Park-
er; Marshall Th ompsoft arid Joan Vbhs. Cfr 9V . ' . .- ¦'¦', '
11:30 "Panique," a grim. French drama , features Michel Simon
and Vivian Rornanco. Two murderers manage to have a
harmless individual blamed for their crimes or at; least
bring tbe town 's wrath upon him. The masterful - '"ending,
was executed by Jiilien Diivivier (19*7 > . Ch. 13. . •
11:35 "Hers to Hold ," is the story of a wealthy j ?ii'l in a defense
plant wi th  a touch of romance. The flirn stars ' Deanna 'Dur-
V bin and Joseph Cotten '1943) . Gh. i' TUESDAY¦/ ' ¦.'. 7- ' ".
ll :-'00 "Mo M'"°r Vices" has a doc tor befriending a screwball
artist who beco mes jealou s when his wife ; sets friendly
top. Filirt stars Pana Andrews, Lilli Palmer and Louis Joiir-
.<lan . u<M8 t . Ch. 9.
11 :30 "Half Bree«}" is a soft pedaled western with a half-breed
leading Indians in rai ds against Arizona whites, lie, in
turn , has some f a s t  tr-k-ks . 'played -again sl hi in. St/irs-'ltobert .
; Voting, Junis Carter ai>d Jack Beutel /i9 ")2> . ; Oi. 11V .
; "Phan-fom of 42r»<l St.," is a hatf-way mystery w ith a writ er
ironing out murders committ ed -in a Bro ;«iway t heatre. P.ic-
ture bills Dave 0:Brien and Kay Aldr'ulgu. ' 1W5> Chv-13.
' - .- ' - WEDNESDAY. .' - - - '
10:30 "Here Comes the Waves," stars Bng  Crosby and Betty
Hiitton in a jaunty nautical musical about a .successful
crooner 's stint in the Na vy « 1944- i .-'.-Cli. 3-
11.00 "Ouirage," is tho story of a young girl's suffering when
suspicion and distrust are thro^v n at her after site is erim-
, j hally attacked; Film stars Mala Powers -arid-Tod ' Andrews
. 11950 ) . Ch. 9;
11:30 "The Might Has a Thousand Eyes,": feat i f i es FMword G.
Robinson and Gail  Russell in -all' the '.-mi ig ic -o i  Vaudeville
.'-" .; ' , • and fortune-tell ing i li )48>: Ch. IV.
"Phil© Vance's Gamble," portrays the ' murder , of a radio
singer and five others- while  Philo Vimoe tracks down the
Siilprit . Features; Alan Curtis and Terry Austin ' 1!>47> , Ch.¦ 43.' . ¦ . . ; . ,; . ;¦ ; . . . ..
11:35 "Bengali," stars- Richard- Conte , Mala Powers and Richard
Carlson . In ibis melodrama a police in.speelor ROCS CIKIS-
. - ing . after" stolen war surplus poods H955 i . Ch , 4,
THURSDAY
10.30 "The Long Gre^y Line ," finds Tyrone Power at his best
as an -Irish innmgrant' who finds securit y a t - 'West Point. 'Che
play, directed by John Ford , also features Maureen O'llura
119551; Cn. 13.
11:00 "Ramrod," Joel McCrM v, Veronica t-ple and .Prestop, Fos-" ter star in a film abo ut sheep and cattle ranchers insti-
gating a rnnuc war over grazing ' ground < 1947 > . Cli. !).
FRIDAY
7.30 "The Lady and the Banrfit," is; the slo-ry of a hi fihwayman
and the romance and color in his life '< 1.951) . Ch. 11.
10 30 "The Hitler Garas," Ro-bort Watson in a propa^;inda movie
(1944 1 . Ch. 3.
"The System," FYank Ixivejoy, Joan Weldon , Boh Ait lu i r .
A youth finds his falh«r instigator of Ihe city 's gambl ing
rinp i i '.r»3i Ch. 9.
"Actio™ in the Worth AHantic" Humphrey Bo fj aiI and H ;iy-
¦iiiond Massey provide a lively t r ibute  to the Mereli . iDt
Marines < 1043V Ch. 11.
11.00 "Little Lord Fa«mtleroy," a mid-Victos ian safj e of the boy
from Brooklyn in 1(1115 who becomes a lord in a sent imen-
tal comedy. Stars Freddie Bartholomew , Mickey Itooney
and C. Aubrey Smith < 193G> . Ch . 13.
SATURDAY
7;,10 "Tangier ,** explores the labyrinth of the underworld w i l h
Maria Montez , rtobcrl Paige and Preston Foster ' i!M-f> ' .
Ch. 11.
B:<K ) "With ^ Song in My Heart," finds Sa-san Hayward . David
Wayne, Hory Ciilhoun and Tlielma [titter portray ing sing-
er Jane Froniari 's cotneh.ick afler a near fat ; i l  air ernsh
which left her crippled i- l« i ,ri2 i . ('tis .'i and 10.
10:00 "Trail ol the L onesome Pine." The West "discovers" the
railroad. Wilh Fred M acMiui i iy ,  Henry Fonda ;»nd Svlvia
Sidney ( 1U36 » . CS). i l .
10: IS "Sea Hornet ," lias a deep sen div er  Mispe<'lini; tha t  j ^ild
seekers, nnirder ^ 'd his buddy . Features  Hod Cameron ; ind
Adcle ^Inra d!(-"ii P . Ch 9.
10:20 "California." A fast nmi\ mj; W estern wi th  Hay Mi l l and  ,-JIK I
Harbara S tanwyck .  Tlu> stin y is about ;i l inie \.vheii j -ireod y
men d»d not w; mt the terr i tory |() Income a sl.il< ' MH+7 ' .
Chs :i and i:>..
"Royal Africiin Riflos." Macs Louis Wayward and Wro
nic.i Hurst . Ch -1
l l :  ITi "It' s *. Gift ," wi th  W C - Fields , bas to lie a comedy ;is
llie "inii.iler", :a familv ' iiiini , bonis vv iid his shrewish wife
<1'.»5). Ch . u.
Week's TV Movies
Morning
7:00 Church Service 5
7:30 Cartoons 13
*:00 Sacred Heart *
Bible Story Time 5
8:15 Davey A Goliath 4
8:30 Light Time 4
Off to Adventure 5
Big Picture ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ' 8
Movie 13
8 :4J Christian Science 4
Christophers 5
9 :00 Lamp Unto My
Feet 3-8
Business 4
Quir a Catholic 5
Wresting Champs 13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
U.S.D.A. 4
Frontiers of Faith 5
Light Time 10
10:00 Camera Three 3-8
Bozo 4
Big Picture ' - . ' ¦' ¦ . ' -5
Faith for Today 11
This Is the Answer 13
10:30 . Washington
Conversation 3
This Is the Life 5-8-13
J im Bov< ie 9
Our Lady 10
Farm Forum 11
11:00 Hopalortg Cassidy, ¦ 4
Goals for AmericansS
Faith for Today 8
If Is Written 13
Oral Roberts 9
Church Service 11
11:30 Baseball 3
Movie 5-13
Washington Con v. 8
Meet the Professor 9
Afternoon
12:00 Mischief Makers 3
News Briefs 4 ?
Homestead U.S.A. 8
Movie 10
House Detective 11
Hour of
Deliverance 13
11:1$ Baseball 3
Bowlerama 4
Sports 9
STATION LISTINGS
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. I WISCONS IN
WCCO Cli - 4 ' WTCN Ci. II ROCHESTER - KROC Cll.'lfl ' EAU CLAIRE — WE AU: Ch. 13.
KS1P Ch .5 KTCA Ch. 7 IOWA . . LA . CROSSE -̂ - .YVKBT Ch. 8
KMSP -Ch. ¦» . - -. MASON CITY- . — kGLO Ch. 3 ' . Proqr.vm . ;ubje'cl . Iq ch.inge.
12:30 Builders Showcase 5
North Star Story 6
I- - . .' - . - Answer . . ¦ 8'
I Baseball 13
, Souls Harbor 9
I' 1:00 Movie S-9
Big Picture 10
< Executive Report II
1:15 Industry on Parade 6
Baseball 8
1:30 Riverboat 4
Meet the Professor 6
NDUSA 10
Congressional
Issues 11
f" 
Summertime!
• PERMANEMTS
• HAIR STYLING
• HAIR CUTTING
JEFFERSON
VANITY
BEAUTY SHOP
261 Jackson Phone 7272
L
2:00 Directions 6
Harmon Killebrew 11
2:30 Pioneers 4.
Movie S
Art 4
Editor 's Choice 9
Baseball 10-11-1 3
3:00 Di vorce Cotirt 4
Issues & Answers 6-9
3:15 Mischief Makers 3
3:30 Bridge 6
Assignment
Undercover ,- " . 9
Movie 3-8
4: M Amateur Hour 3-4
International Zone S
Wide World 6-9
Wagon Train 8
4:30 G.E. College Bowl 3
Amateur Hour ¦ . 4
Patterns in Music 5.
5:00 20th Century 4-8-13
Meet fhe Press $-10
5:30 Mr. Ed 3-4 8
News 5-10
Maverick 6-9
Bold Journey 11
To Be Announced IS
Evening
] 6:00 Lassie 3-4-8
j Bullwinkle 5-10-13
j Movie ¦' . . ¦ II
6:30 Walt Disney $ 10-13
Dennis the
Menace . 3-4-8
Follow the Sun ' -6'-9>-
7:00 Ed Sullivan 3 4-i
7:30 Car 54 5-10-13
Hollywood Special 6-9
Play of tbe Week 11
8:00 G.E. Theater 3-4-8
Bonania (C) $-10 13
8:30 Jack Benny 3-4-8
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
DuPont Show of
the Week $-10-13
9:30 What's My Line 3-4
' ¦ ¦ ' :' Lawman 6-9
MOvie 8
News 11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie 11
10:TS Th* Man Who
Was There 9
10:20 Movie 3
Organ Recital 8
Sunday Showcase 10
10:30 Bowling 4-6
Movie 5-9 13
Surfside Six 8
11:30 Martin Kane 8
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping i
Mary Jo Show f
2:00 Millionaire 3-4-8
Dr. Malone 5-10-13
Jane Wyman 6-9
2:2$ Mahalia Jackson 11
2:30 To Tell the f
.. .,.. .., Truth 3-44 «
5 Daughters 5-10-13 . ;
Seven Keys 6-9
Burns & Allen 11
2:55 News 3-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4 8
Danny Thomas 5-10-13
Queen -for a Day 6-9
Medic II
3:30 Edge oi Niflht 3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood 5-10 13
Amos 'n Andy 11
Who Do You Trust 6-9
3:$$ News 5-10-13
4:00 Glamour 3
Around tht Town 4
Topper $
Bandstand 6-9
M-Squad 8
KuWIa and Ollie 10
Popeye 11
Achievement 13
1:0$ Movie 10
1: 10 Rocky 4
Kukla and Ollie $
You Are There 6
Popeye 13
1:40 Space Angels 4
I: $0 News 6-9
5:00 Huckeiberry Hound J
Yogi Bear V 4
Cartoons 6
Boio 8
Movie 9. , .
Three Stooges 10
Superman 11
Quick Draw
McGraw 13
5:15 Lov e That Bob 5
5:30 Roger! 4
News 6
' ¦ ' . 71
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STAMPS
MADE TO ORDER
IM WINONA
PHONE
7815
or write
RUBBER STAMPS
Box 445
Winona, Minn.
i
Lone Ranger I
HuckelberryHound 10
Dick Tracy 11
Televisits T3
5:45 News 3 $ 1  3
5:55 Mr. Magoo 4
Evening
6:00 News 3-4-5-6 8 9 1 0
Whirlybirds 1 1
Indian Mead 13
6:30 Contemporary
Crafts 2
Frontier Circus 3-4
Outlaws 5-10-13
Oizie & Harriet. 6-8-?
Outdoor Fun land 11
7:00 Space 2
Frontier Circus 3-4
Donna Reed 6-8-9
Wyatt Earp 11
7:30 News 2
John Brown's
Body 3 4
Real McCoys 6-9
Dr. Kifdare 5
Hazel 8-13
Putting Wasteland
to Work 10
' Harmon Kiifebrew 11
8:00 St. Olaf Choir 2
My Three Sons 6-9
Talent Time 8
Baseball 10-11
Music Time 13
8:30 Story of Italy 2
Zane Grey
Theatre 3-4
Haiel S
Law and Mr .
Jones 6-9
My Three Sons B
Ripcord 13
9;O0 To Be Announced 2
CBS Reports 3-4-8
Mitch Miller 5-13
Untouchables 6-9
9:30 Town and Country 2
News ll
10:00 School Story 2
News 3-4 S-6 8-9-10-13
M Squad 11
10:20) Home Show 8
10:30 Primitive Art 2
King Of Diamonds 3
Tonight 5
Detectives 8
Peter Gunn 9>
News 10
Movie .13
I0:*0 A.1 2
M :(*0 Outdoor Sports 4
Movie 9
Tonight 10
News 11
11:30 Man and Challenge S
Movie 11
\1:»d News 4-5
K?MWj£ffi>^>»a4y-Ryy?<alfl '̂iiJTO 
—-m 
.— S I M 4. ira fllffilfWl
TOWf"5™?^^^^
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 3-4-8
Loretta Young $-10-13
Window Shopping 6
Mary Jo Show 9
2:00 Millionaire 3-4-8.
Dr. Malone $-10-13
Jane Wyman 6-9
2:45 Mahalia Jackson II
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters 5-10-13
Seven Keys 6-9
BOrns * Allen " T3
2:55 News 3-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Danny Thomas 5-10-13
Queen tor a Day 6-9
Medic 11
3:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood 5 10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n Andy 11
3:55 News 5 1 0 1 3
4:00 Around the Town 4
Glamour 3
Topper 5
Bandstand 6-9
Shannon 8
Kukla and Ollie 10
Popeye 11-13
4:05 Movie 10
4:30 Rocky 4
Kukla and Ollie 5
You Are There 8
Public Service 13
4:35 T. N. Tators—
Andy's Gang 5
4:50 News 6-9
5:00 Axel arid His Dog 4
Cartoons 6
Yog i 8
. Hon-g Kong . 9
Three Stooges TO
Superman 11
Movie 13
5:15 Love That Bob 5
5:30 Roger! 4
News 6
Lone Ranger 8
Jeff's Collie 10
Dick Tracy 11
Public Service 13
-¦v&j f^ ŷ-̂
J p̂/d p̂// Planning
W/\ ///// a Party?
lv/'  See Us For
M LIQUORS
I WINE-BEER
(|v £diQjd'A.
•r. \̂ LIQUORJUj£y\ STORE
*?%F r*y\< 112 Center
\A ''A l\ Phone 3665
5:40 Doctor 's House Call S
Cru&adcr Rabbit 13
5:4$ New s 3 5-13
5:$$ Mr. Magoo 4
Evening
6:00 News 3-4 5-6-9 1013
Whirlybirds 11
6:30 Story of Ital y 2
Rawhide 1-4-8
International
Showtime $-10-13
Margie 6-9
Highway Patrol 11
7:00 A Look at the La*** 2
Hafbaways 6-9
Wyatt Earp 10-11
' - " .'. '¦7:30 News.. 
¦¦ •'¦ I
Route 66 3-4-8
Detectives $ 10-13
Flintstones; 6-9
Movie 11
8:00 Primitive 2
Sunset Strip 6-9
8:30 Music 2
Father of Bride 4-8
To Be Announced J
Germany 5-10-13
- 9:00 To Be Announced 2
. « Twilight Zone 3-4-8
Corruptors 6-9
Baseball 10-11
9:30 Eyewitness 3-4
Chet Hunt ley' S-13
Price Is Right 8
King of Diamonds 10
News 11
10:00 Americans at Work 2
News 3-4-5-6 8-9
M-Squad II
10.15 Industry on Parade 2
10:20 Sewing Is Fun I
' 10:30 Die Deutsche
Stunde t
Movie 1-9-11
Fabulous 55 Theater4
Tonight 5
Corrupters- >
My Three Son* 11
10:40 Die Deutsche
Stunde t
Bowling 6
10:4$ Tonight 10
11:00 Movie IJ
11:30 Movie 8
News TO
12:00 Weather 4
News S-4
12:0$ Movie 4
Afternoon
1:30 House Parly 3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping 6
May Jo Show 9
2:00 Millionaire 3-4-8
Dr. Malone 5-10-13
Jane Wyman 6-9
2:2$ Mahalia Jackson 11
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters 5-10-13
Seven Keys 6-9
Burns & Allen 11
2:55 News 3-4-8
3:00 Queen for a Day 6-9
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Medic 11
Danny Thomas 5-10-13
3:30 Who Do You Trust 6-9
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Amos 'n' Andy 1.1
Here's
Hollywood 5-10-13
3:55 News 5 10-13
4:00 Glamour 3
Around the Town 4
Topper $
Bandstand 6-9
Meet McGraw 8
Kukla and Ollie 10
Popeye 11-13
4:0$ Movie 10
4:30 Rocky 4
Kukla and Ollie 5
You Are There 8
Movie. 13
4:35 T. N. Tatters—
Andy's Gang - . . 5
4:50 News 6-9
5:00 Axel and His Dog 4
Cartoons 6
Quick Draw
M<Graw 3-8
The Islanders 9
Three Stooges 10
Superman 11
Huckleberry Hound 13
5:15 Love That Bob 5
5:30 Roger! 4
News 6
Lone Ranger 8
Burns & Allen 10
Dick Tracy 11
Public Service 13
5:45 News 3-5 13
5:5$ Mr. Magoo 4
Like New Again! 1
«JL£^û  I
* STAR *
SHOE REPAIR
114 Center St.
Evening '
6:00 News 3-4-5 6-8-9-10-13
Whirlybirds 11
6:30 School Story 2
To Tell the
Truth 3-4-8
Best oi Post S
Cheyenne 6-9
Phil Silvers 10
Highway Patrol 11
To Be Announced 13
7 .00 Die Deutsche
SUinde 2
Pete 8. Gladys 3-4-8
National
Velvet $-10-13
Wyatt Earp 11
7:30 Father Knows
, Best 3-441
Price Is Right 5-10-13
R Wieman 6-9
Headtiner iMovie 11
8:00 Space 2
Band Festfval
Preview 3
Danny Thomas 4-B
Surfside Six 6-9
87th Precinct $-10
Sea Hunt 13
8:30 St. Olaf Choir 2
Andy Grtffith 3-4-8
Lockup IJ
9:00 To Be Announced t
Hennesey 3-4-8
Thriller $ 10-13
Ben Casey 6-9
9:30 World of Teenager 2
I've Got a
Secret 3-4-B
News II
10:00 Look at the Land 2
News 3-4-5-8-9-10-13
M-Squad 11
10:20 Home Show 8
10:30 Story of Italy. 2
Groucho AAarx 4
Tonight . 5-10
Hawaiian Eye I
Peter GIMKI 9
Theater 1-11
Follow the Sun 13
10:40 Story of It-aly 2
My Little Margie '(
11:00 Navy Log 4
Movie 9
, 1'1- :15V News' ¦ - . - C
11:30 News 4
Movie 8-13
11:35 Movie 4
12:00 News 5
^̂ ^̂ ^
^̂
vT Phone 
^
N
( 9588 %
;¦ \© ĝ̂ j, rj/ ;
For Ike Famous "HOMEOWNER' S
, ONE-POLICY INSURANCE PROGRAM"
. . . your best insurance buy. . . .  gives more protection
at Less Cost!
Anf  # INSURANCED 19 AGENCY
)59 Walnut SL Phone 9588
¦——— Wil — I "n il II——i—¦—¦»——ll— i l I . HI
Morning
4:45 . Cou ntry Style
UVS -A —Music 5
7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried 4
Minnesota Farm
Scene. ¦ - '
Film Short 13
7:30 Axel and Mis Dog 4
Movie 5
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light 13
8:15 Light Time 13
8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
9:00 Video Village $-6-13
"Sheri Lewis " 5-6-10-13
Pioneers 8
9:1$ Light Time 3
9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
King
Leonardo 5-610-13
10:00 Magic Land 3-4-8
Fury $-10-13
10:30 Roy Rodgers 3-4-8
Make Room for
Daddy 5-10-13
Looncy Tune Club 9
11:00 Sk y King 3 4
Mr Wiiard 5-10-13
Kin-g Leonardo 8
11:30 Baseball 3
Ramar 4
Andy 's Gang 5
Fury
Jungle Jim 9
To Be
Announced 10-13
News. U
11:4$ Light Time 3
Cartoon Circus 11
Afternoon
11:00 Super Car 4
Stagecoach Days 5
Circus Boy 8
Bugs Bunny 9
Movie 10
Lunch With Casey II
Thril ls and Skills 13
11:30 Hobby-Handicraft 4
Baseball 8
My Little Margie 9
*J:15 News-reel 4
1:00 Bowling 4
- Kit Carson 5
Man Without a Gun 9
Felix Hie Cat 7 11
1:30 District Attorney '". ' $
Our Miss Brooks 9
Baseball 10-13
Cross Exam 11
2:00 Movie 4-9-11
2:30 Movie 3-5
3:00 This Is fhe Life 6
Movie 8
3:30 Roy Rodgers 4
f 
Wedding
Invitations
l$f _\ As Low as
Wf %70C
?W^  ̂ fine quality 
¦
iJpHj invitations
J5K WINONArM£ PRINTING CO.
UM 102 Liberty
mfBL Phone $737
Focal Point 6
Big Picture 8
San Francisco Beat 9
4.00 Movie 3 5
Pionee<s 4
Bowlin-g 6
Best o< Post 8
Mr. Lucky 9
Your Neighbor
the World 10
4:30 Divorce Court 4
Movie 8
Tallahassee 7,000 9
Cargo Capital 10
5:00 News $
Funnier 6-13
Trackdown 9
Bowling 10
Vikings 11
$:30 Mischief Makers J
Rescue 8 : . 4
Telesport Digest , .5
Heckle and Jeckle fr
. . . Car - "' 5 4 - : . - . 8
Beany 4 Cecil •
Bowling 11
Ernie Reck 13
5:45 Leo Greco 3
Evening
6,00 Father of the
Bride J-
News 4-5-4-11)
Window on Main
Street t
Yancy Derringer 9
. Chapel Time II.
6:30 Perry Mason 3-4-8
Wells Fargo $-10-11
Calvin and the
Colonel £-9
Wrestling 11
7.00 Room for
One More 6-9
7:30 Defenders 3-4-9
Tall Man 5.-10- IJ
Beaver 6-9
Movie 11
8:00 Sat. Night at the
Movies 5-10
Lawrence Welk &-»
To Be Announced IJ
8:30 Have Gun Will
Travel 3-4-1
Joey Bishop 15
9:00 Gunsmok e 3* 9
Fight ot the
Week 6-9-11
Sea Hunt lt
9:30 News 11-11
9:4$ Make That Spare &-9
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10
Movie I
10 1$ Movie 9
10:20 Movie 3-18
Home Show 3
10:30 Movie 4-6
Manhunt 5
Naked City 3
Father Knows Best 11
11:00 Shannon S
Movie 11
11:30 Man from Cochise Si
Movie 3
11:4$ Movie 11
12:00 News Briefs *¦&
12:15 King of Diamonds 4
12:4$ Nite Kappers 4
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
WirxJcw Shopping 6
Mar-y Jo Show ;¦¦¦ J
2:00 MiKionnaire 3-4-8
Dr. Malone 5-10-13
Jane Wyman S-9
1:25 Mahalia Jacfcson 11
1:30 To Tell the
Truth 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters 5-10-13 \
Seven Keys 6-9
Burns 8. Allen 11
2:55 News 3-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Danny
Thomas 5-10-13
Queen for a Day 6-9
Medic 11
3:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood 5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Artdy H
3:55 News 5-10-13
4 -.00 Glamour 3
Around the Town 4
Torp*J*r 5
Bandstand " &-9
Phil Silvers 8
Kukla and Ollie 10
Popeye 11-13
4:05 Movie V 10
4:30 Rocky 4
Kukla and Ollie 5
You Are There 8
Public Services 13
4:15 T.N. Tatters-
Andy's Gang 5
4:50 News 6-9
5:00 Alex & His Dog 4
Cartoons 6
Yogi Bear 13
Boio 8
Movie 9
Three Stooges 10
Superman ' 11
5:1$ Love Tliat Bob 5
£' £V*1 Wj?"* i ¦̂ ¦̂•'<;*'^ *̂' *"*nNL;r£'*xa' v=C-^i*f f̂ >*%
DUMOHT
. . . HIGHEST stand-
ards in the TV indus-
try! — Power Trans-
former —̂ custom hand
wired Chassi s — genu-
ine hardwood Cabinets.
EHLE'S
TV SALES 4V SERVICE
162 East Third St.
$:30 Roger ! ¦ - ,' - . 4.
News 6
Lone Ranger 8
Quick Draw
McGraw . 10
Dick Tracy 11
Public Service 13
$:40 Crusader Rabbrt 13
$:4$ News 3-5-11-13
$:5$ Mr. Magoo 4
Evening
6:00 News 3-4 5-6-8-9 10-13
Whirlybirds 11
6:30 Contemporary
Crafts 1
Ripcord 3
Huckleberry Hound A
Laramie $-10-13
Bugs Bunny 6-9
Highway Patrol 11
Coulee Crossroad 8
6:45 Traffic Court 1
7:00 Music 2
Password 3-4
Bachelor Father 6-8-9
Wyatt Earp 11
7:30 News V2
Dobie Gillis 3-4
Hitchcock 5-10-1 3
New Breed 6-9
Beachcomber ..";' 8
Harmon Killebrew 11
8:00 New Immigrants 2
Red Skeltori 3-4-8
Dick Powell S-1 3
Baseball 10-1 1
8:30 A Look at- the Land 2
Death. Valley Days 4
Ichabod 8 Me 3-8
Yours for a Song: 6-9
9:00 To Be Announced 2
Garry Moore 3-4-8
Cain's 10O $-10
Alcoa Premiere 6-9
9:30 To Be Announced 2
Reports from
Congress . 6-9
News 11
10:00 Big Picture . 2
News 3-4-$4-M-10
M-Squad 11
10:20 Home Show ' $
10:30 Rime of Ancient .
Mariner 2
Band Fes-tival
Queen 3
Groucho V 4
Tonight $
Untouchables 8
Peter Gunn -. 9
Maverick 13
10:40 Arts 2
10:45 Third Man 3
Pendulum 6
11:00 Navy Log 4
Movie 9
Tonight 10
News 11
11:30 News ; 4
Mantovani 8
Movie 11-13
11:35 Movie 4
12:00 News 5-6
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 1-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13 '. ' .
Window Shopping 6
Mary Jo Show 9
2:00 Millionnaire 3-4-8
Dr. Malorte 5-10 13
y .-Jane Wyman 6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson 11
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
5 Daughters 5-10-13
Seven Keys 6-9
Bums & Allen IV r
2:55 News 3-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8 - 7 ';
Danny Thomas 5-70-13
Queen For A Day 6-9
Medic U
3:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
" Here's
,-
¦" Hollywood 5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos "V Andy 11
3:55 News 53013
Jl:00_ Gia moor , - 3 - ¦ ' . '
Arbumlthe Tovim 4
. ' TopperV . 7. ' - 5 .
Glenncannon 8
Bandstand 6-9
Kukla & Ollie 10
Popeye 11-13 V
4:05 Movie 10
4:30 Rocky 4
Kukla and Ollie 5
You Aire There 8
Public Service 13
4:35 T.N. T*tters—
/ Andy's Gang 5
4:40 Space Angel . 4
4:45 Topsy Turvey 11
4:50 News (>-?
5:00 Yogi Bear 3
Quick Draw
McGraw 4
Cartoon Fun 7 <
Huckleber ry Hound 8
Aquanauts • •' . '• 9
Tlwee Stoooges 10
Superman 11
Christophers 13
5:15 Lov e That Bob 5
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Roger! 4
Nejvvs ' ' - . 6 .';
Yogi Bear 10
Lone Ranger 8
Dick Tracy 11
- YMCA 7;7 ' - 1 3 - :
5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Crusader Rabbit 13
5:45 Nevys ; ".'". 3-5-13
Now Playing
Nigh My!
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦The ; 7 ' 7
'
Fred Heyer
Trio
. - '- '. -at -
;
'
<&f ^
RESTAURANT &
- '; LOUNGE
Downtown Wlnona—Acrosi
From TlK Court Houst
5:55 Mr. Magoo 4
Evening
6:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-8 9-13
Whirlybirds 11
6:30 From Our Heritage 2
Alvin 3:
Movie 4
Wagon Train 5-10-13
F lintstones 8 '.'
Howard K. Smith 6-9
HighWay Patrol 11
7:00 Irwjuiry 2
Window on Main
Street 3
: Straightaway y 6-1
Real McCoys 8
Wyatt Earp 11
7:30 News "1
Checkmate 3-4-8
Joey Bishop . ,. ' ¦ ,$-10
Top Cat 6-1
Harmon tyllebrew 11
Beachcomber 13
8:00 Die Deutsche
Stunde 2
Mystery
Th eater $ 1 0 1 3
Hawaiian Eye 6-9
Baseball 11
i 8:30 School Story 2
1 Dick- ' .Van Dyke' 3-4-8
I 9:00 To- Be Announced 2
j U. S. Steel Hour 3-4-8
X Play: Your '
\ V . Hunch $-10-1 3
\ '- . Nak ed City 7 6-9
9:30 . To Be Announced , 2
Dav id Brinkley 5
Ripcord '¦ '. - '; 10
Wanted Dead or
; . '- '
¦ 
Alive 11
¦\ ¦ .
' ¦
'
¦ ¦
'
¦ ;  ¦
'
.
'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -
.
' ¦
' 10:00 New- Immig rants 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
f M-Srquad H
£' 10:20 Home Show 8
i 10:30 Music 2
Groucho 4
Tonight 5-10
77 Sunset Strip.' .. ". 8
Peter Gunn 9
' Movie . ' 3
87th Precinct 11
10:40 Music V " 2
10:4$ Uncovered - ¦ ' , 6
11:00 Navy Log - .;
' "' ¦ 4
Movie 9
News 11
11;30 News " " ' . " ¦ 4
Depu-ty 8
Movie . V 11-13
. 11:40 Movie 4¦ ' ' ¦' News 6
12:00 News V.S
' . - : . ..'-v '- . - . -6:30. ; .
Africa ' ' V.4 ;
' ¦ '¦¦ ' '7:00' .
Siegfried, Fyling Saucer 4
Today 5-10-13
. ' . .' - - ' '7:30 -"
English 3
8:00 " " ' ; . :
Cap'n Kangaroo 3-4
Cap'n Ken 9
¦' 8;30 . ' . - ' . , - ' ' .
Yours for a Song 8
9:00
News 4
Say When 5-10-13
Calendar 3-8
Jack LaLanne Show 9
Cartoons n
7 ' v :3Q ' . "" ;
I Love Lucy 3-4-8
Play Your Hunch 5-10-13
People Are Funny ; 9
10:00 ' ' : ' . .-
Video Village 3-4-8
Price Is  Right 5-10-13
My Little Margie 9
10:30
Clear Horizon 3-4-8
Concentration $-10-13
Fun Time 6
Our Miss Brooks 9
. 11:00 . - . . .
Love of Life J-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
. Tennessee Ernie Ford 6-9
Romper Room 11
11:30
Search , for Tomorrow J-4-8
Truth,Consequer»ces .5-10-13
Yours Tor a Song 6-9
11:45 -
News 10-11
Guiding Light 3-4-8
12:00 . '¦'.".
News 3-4-S-8
Camouflage 6-9
What's New 10
Lunch with Casey 11
County Agents 13
12:15
Something Special 4
Public Service 11
-' 12:20 ;. .
:
Treasure Chest $
12:30
World Turns 3-4^
News 6-13
Window Shopping 9
Burns an d Allen 18
1:00
¦-I Led Three Lives J
Password 4-8
J. Murrav (C) 5-10-13
Day in Court 6-9
Movie 11
Monday Thru Friday Morning Progra ms ';¦'¦
Thisy Week|tt# vf;p|fe-v^fecafers . . .
At the Stale
The determination of a beau-
tiful yoiing American librarian
to learn abov« love in Italy pro-
vides the story line for ROME
ADVENT UR E running through
Tuesday at the State theatre.
Troy Donahue and Suzanne -Plcsh-
>tte are started in the produc-
tion fi lmed o-n location in Rome
and thro'u<;hoiit Italy.
As the librarian ^ Miss Plesh-r t ie  eiiromit ers Rossano Sram
¦ OH board ship len route to Naples.
Al though they become good ,
friends she is drawn to a young
American architect he introduces
her to in Rome. Donahue , the
arch itect , has been : involved in
an af fa i r  w ith a :\V ealthy and
beauliful Anierican art is t , Angie
Piekinson. but yihe has just , left
him.
Troy and Suzaiine take off on
a colorful inotorscodler; trip to
riort hern I tal j ' but upon their re-
tu rn  to Rome their. 'fast-deyelop-
in;; , romance is; suddenly compli-
cated: when Troy 's former girl
friend attempts to revive their
affa ir:-.' -
(; EHON'IM 01 starring Chuck
Con Dors -ami . introducing - Kama-
la Devi opeiis Wednesday for a
ft/ i if-day run at the Stale':.'
Star of the  television series.
"Rifleman ," Connors is cast as
the Indian leader who led a
small grou p of Apaches some 80
yea rs ago in a - . fight ': against the
coiiibiiied armies ' of the Unite*!
Sta tes  arid Mexico- in an effort to
,-hri i i j i ' '.' justice ¦'¦ and ¦ worldwide at-
t en t ion  to the plight of the
American Indian.
A YOUNG AMERICAN ARCHITECT , play«d by
Troy Donahue; is caught between old flame Ahgie Dick-
inson and new arrival Suzanne Pleshette in this action
in ROME ADVENTURE playing through Tuesday at the
'State; ' ¦-:
CHILD STAR GILLES PAYANT looks on as the
champion Irish Setter, Red Aye Scraps, scales a fence in
th is scene from BIG RED opening Friday at the Winona.
TUESDAY "WELD AS A boy crazy girl attempts to
convince Elvis Presiev to give up his dreams of becom-
ing a wriler in WILD IN THE COUNTRY today and
Monday at the Sky Vu.
Al the Winona
V .TIG - VRF.n.yopening ; Fr iday at
the" VVi'no-fta Theatre, is Walt
Disney 's Technicolor production
of llie story about an orphan hoy
and his courageous dog.
A 14-year-old French-Canadi an
jo nth , Gilles Payant , P l»ys the
part of t h e  orph an who enters
the  manor of EiiqlLsh sportsman
Wal t er ¦ P'icUpjeoii and accidentally
releases a prize Irish Set ter from ,
his  kennel .
Pigeon tries lo f i l l  the void left
by (he war - death of his own son
w i t h  the companionship of the
orphan .- boy whil .iv the backwoods
child Deeds fix ' direct ion find cn'rn-
p -ahionship of a father to fu l f i l l
h is potent ial.
KING OF K1NTGS continues its
Tim throu gh Thursday at the
Winona.
This is Samuel Bronston 's pro-
duct ion depicting the life of
Christ.
The cast, is hc><Kled by. Jeffrey
Hunter , Siohhan McKenna , Hurd
. Hat f ie ld  and I t ip  Torn and the
musical s core is by Miklos llo/.n.
Al The Sky-Vu
Klvls Presley is cast as a K'f *cd
rural boy - rehabilitated from tie- '
lintjucn cy to th« promise of an
Jispirinj,' >OIJII J> writer in WIU) IN
Till-: COP NTH V playing Ihroufih
Monday al tht' Sky-Vu. Hop*
I.angc is Ihe psychiatric consult ;\nt
who helps Presley overcome his
hostilities.
* • - - *
Walt nisney 's NIKKl will be a
Oiie-uij ilit , feature Tuesday, Jean
l.'oulu. Knule <!t'nest and Uriel
Luft are starred in Iho narra t ive
of a de-voted Mulemutc (tog and
his master in the vast wilderness
of the Northwest .
• • •
UKTHKN TO PEYTON PLACE ,
wi th  Jeff Chandler , Carol I.ynley,
Kleanor Park , Mary Astor and
Holier! Sterling, runs Wednesday
tlirou Kli Thursday.
This is a sequel to PF.YTPN
PLACE iind tells the story of sin-
gle-miiKlcdncss , prejudice , love
and in justice in a small New
Knejaiifi  town.
OPERATION PETTICOAT , wi th
('ary ( I m n t  and Tony Curtis , ami
POSSE KUOM IIEIX , startins,'
Audie Murphy and John Saxon ,
are billed as a double feature
Saturday.
MOVIE PAGE
fi WHERE SHOULD A 6IFL \I STOP IW R0ME? ^|
»\ f> TROY rv ANGIt |-\ ROSSANO ¦
' , -"
yll DONAHUEdDieKINSON JRAZII. 1
•\ Pl r̂ HHTP 
' ¦ ' • ¦If AjY ' ai wu've . M*;;.- : .
'. - ¦» ¦
- ¦'• ¦WAV «"**«i ' LLdllL I iLand I InlJ neverseen il! W:
VA . 
, V >OftMf RDAV*f S PR0Dl)Cll0N ; - . - if ' 7
Continuous Sunday— 1:00-3:00-5:05-7:10-9:30
Sunday Features —l:0O-3:OS-5:10-7:28-9:45 V
Sunday Till 3 P.M.— ISc-SOt-AS t • Alter 3 'P.M. '-— 25e-50<s85#
v¦ ¦ '<mm
:
__ , l • -.' • - STARTS WEDNESDAY
Ĵ T̂ItEJIM IST DEFIANT WARRIOR OF THEN! ALL!
^GEROiillllO l
yy limMtt^l&r-.
f_m_ _̂wl_L P̂ VQnN ' TICty^LDR" ^--^UKlTlDCaARTtSTS
r̂̂ jrT3FfJB"VTT  ̂
SUNDAY 
• MONDAY
-g^l-t^^- l̂M  ̂ M 
First show *iarii 9:1S
[ m̂ f̂fSffB ^BBSSr *̂  ̂ Adults 
75* —Juniors SO'*
"'
PRESLEY pMtt
SINGS OF LOVE Tp(
¦̂WOWE  ̂ TUESOW I MILUE ^B¦ LANGE WELD IPERKJKS ¦
RAFER JQH NSON-JSREUE3
IN COIOR
l#tf\tf*IIC ARCADIA Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
VUvUCi 25C-5CK-60C* Mon.-Tues: ft P.M.
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
, So much of so many of us are in it...
M_mm___ur '̂ ^̂ H ̂ ^rm mm ,̂ *m __ j /mMt^ fllRL*flflBMIi ^̂ ^H
7HURS -FRI.-SAT. — 3 STOOGES MEET HERCULES
CTjgjg HELD OVER
EXCLUSIVE FOR WINONA AREA
A Story of The Christ ...the Inspiration of His Spoken Wordq.
^^¦"̂ "̂  ̂
Mtlro-Coldwyn-Uayer present !
PLEASE NOTE SHOW TIN1ES:
MATINEE — SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.
EVENING PERFORMANCE DAILY AT 6:00 P.M.
MATINEE — ADULTS 75e , . JUNIORS 50* . . CHILDREN 25*
EVENING — ADULTS $1.00 . . JUNIORS 75c . . CHILDREN 25*
Prisoners
Eived the
23rd Psalm
TH ROUGH THE VALLEY
OF THE KW'AI. By Ernest
Gordon; Harper. $3.95.
The stark fact about this
book is that '"the valley" is a
place beyond the .Biblical val-
ley of the shadow of death. It
is the place of death itself.
That Gordon remains alive
is no small miracle. He was
iri a Scottis h regiment in
World War H. was on his own
in ah attempt to escape cap-
ture by the Japanese, and was
caught. He was thro wn into
the living hell of prison
camps at Change Chun gkai , Ka-
kaw.m Pa ton an<l Kanliuri , of which
the principal one w.a'sy Chungkai ,
in the valley of '. the Kw'ai.
Basically, -th is  is a story , abou t
an agnostic who discovered Christ
in the mids t 'A the utmost htim.an
degradation , as did many of his
fellow sufferers.
AT CHUNGKAI the Japanese
controverted a basic international
convention of w-ar by iiiaking pris-
oners work for them — and driving
them.to death. These human hulks
built a 250-mil-e railroad through
the jiingle in 10 months , and a
bridge over the Kwat in two
months.
(Incidentally. '- . -. Gordon - '¦' asserts
that Pierre Bo>ulie :s Tlie: Bridge
Over the Kwai" wrongly gives the
impression . that British officer s
took part willingly, in the-; construc-
tion , he also makes a point that
the bridge was incidental to the
railroad itself. *
Gordon suffered an incredible
combination of diseases as well as
starvation . But at: the edse of death
he was- able to take part in a
spiritual rebirth that swept through
the whole camp. Tt was a stpry
oi rnen who descended to the law
of the fang and claw , then finally
discovered that self-sacrifice and
fellowshi p could ' . transform th-eir
lives . 7
GORDON'S OWN transformation
might never have occurred if he
had not been helped by "Dusty, "
who happened to be a Methodist ,
and by "Dinty." who happened to
be a Koman Catholic. In the dread
condit ions of the prison camp, de-
nominations were a -smal l  . matt er.
Few readers can get through
these pages without feeling the
absolute terror of man 's most
hideous inhumanity to man: But it
is equally true that  few -readers
will fa i l  to be moved by the tenac-
ity of man 's resistance lo ten or
when lie i.s ' upheld hy the nobility
of f a i t h .  
Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Puhhshers '
Weekl y I
FICTION
SHIP OF FOOLS, Porter.
FRANNY AND ZOOKY ,
Salinger .
BULL FROM THE SEA ,
Renault.
FOX IN THE A T TI (\
Hughes.
DEVIL WATER , Soton.
NONFICTION
TIIE ROTHSCHILDS. Mor-
ton.
(' A L 0' It I E S DON'T
COUNT , Ta ller.
M Y  LIFE EN COURT , Niz-
er.
THR GUNS OF AUGUST,
Tucliman. .
SIX CRIS ES, Nixon.
A Controversy
Is Stirred by MeBt
This is Hebe — goddess of eternal youth and apo-
theosis of iemiii e pulchritud e in the western world. Her
right hand holds high the ewer filled with ambrosia
which sbe poured at the feasts of Greek gods.
Beyond the seren ity of her face glows a controversy
that divides artists. It jolted Antonio Canova 's artistic
reputation.
Hebe— a replica , — was
brought to Winona 's public
library from Florence. Ital y,
by Mrs: W, H. Laird in 1899.
Hebe's neo-elassic al reserved
litheness in Carrara marble
made her creator , Ca nova ,
popular in 18th Century
France and resoundingl y
scorned later.
Her wicopy form sprung a
controversy between critics
of neo-classic and romantic
art  forms.
This - .was the t ime of the dag-
uerreotype, and I h e  • neo-classic
school , founded by- -Jaequesi-l/Juis
D ;ivid . 'worked to achieve the sta-
luo 's<|iieness of Gret'k scu lpture.
How ever , if you look closel y at He-
be's bands and fec-l ¦ you 'll find
the muscles soft beside the hard
power of the- Creek and Human
sc ulpture. Hehe is of (he art sa-
ck's branded as iH»o-<l.i s.si c and
subsequent ly, photographica lly ex-
act , "hard, cold , mechanical and
intel lectual . "
A fl oodtide of romantic art swept
France toward the end of Canova 's
career. Sparked by Eugene- Dela-
croix and Theodore Gericaull
artists from Ihe romantic school
sl rove for color , movement and
reckless insurgency in their work.
And ;»r| critics can disagr ee just
as cleanly as a sharp axe in spring
sapling. Critic Wilhelm Lubke
sides with Canova 's neo-el assicul
sculpture twisting 'bat H ebe is
"cnnong Ihe purest creations of
female jjr.aee."
Critics frorn tbe o-pposlnir camp
nre not . co-cliarilahlo. C. Brandi
"He does nol re crcalc. (Yuj ova 's
sculpture tu tus  marb le  inlo ce-
ment. "' And another penned this
epitaph: "Antonio Canovci ,' Ihe
sculptor born dead. ' '
The Story
0f a Wedding
DEARLy BELO VED. By
Anne Morrow Lindbergh.
Harcourt , Brace & World ,
$3.95; . ' ¦¦". . .
The effects of a wedding
on the ¦' "su pporting cast" —
practically everyone except
the bride and groom —- form
the ' basis of this novel.
It is written from the view-
point of each -character , one
to a chapter. There is a
brief account of the prel im-
inary hours and ' a final des-
cri pt ion of the . wedding sup-
per . Bui mosl of Ihe story
consists of the  thoughts that run
throusb the minds of tbe various
individuals during the marriage
.service i tself .
There nre part icularly,  tlve
mother of the bride , whose mar-
riage has been reasonably nor-
mal , rind the mother of the bride-
groom, who has hnd some prob-
lems in her l i fe , In addition there
arc such figures as th-o best man,
a sp i nster aunt , nn uncle and a
bridesmaid.
Somewhere in this supposedly
psychological sludy there is a lost
pers onality—the father of the
bride. And as a corollary, the
males in th is  hook are rather t\
strange lot. There i.s a grand-
father - who has a few (u/./.y recol-
lections of ihe olden days , but lie
seems ralher ineffectual.
The reader may hnv« the feeling
thai wi th  tlie bride and bride-
groom barely mentioned , this has
been a p re t t y  strange account of
a weddin g ceremony.
Perhaps women readers will get
a s t i r r in g of emotions out of this
novel Male l eaders are likel y
to be filled wi th  bafflement.
Provocative Novel
On Biblical Era
REFUG E IN AVALON, by
M a  r g u e r i t  e Steeclnian.
Doubledav & Co. , 477 pages*' -.
$5:95.7, V ;- ; :
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
Each of the four Gospels
relates hpw Joseph of Art ma-
th'ea" asked Pilate for the
body of Christ following the
Crucifixion , and placed it in
a tomb. By combining leg-
ends , historical logic an d a
rich imagination / Marguerite
'.-Ste'edrnairi- has written art in-,
teresting a n  d provocativ e
novel about Joseph of Ari-
mathea entitled REFUGE IN
AVALONV .
It falls into the fascina ting
reiklm of speculative litera-
ture which embraces a vast
area of writing, including a
good deal of accepted histori-
cal fact . Napoleon 's conten-
tion that history is a series
of agreed-upon tailes cannot
be entirely erroneous. The
accurate cataloging and de-
scribing of human events re-
mains the most difficult of
the sciences, always contain-
ingvelements of human error
and distortion , and the lin-
gering doubt as to what real-
ly happened.
REFUGE IN AVALON tells
the compelling story of an in-
triguing man. It does not pre-
tend to be fact , but presents
some- contentions that make
very enjoyable reading. It
concerns some events in the
life of a wealthy .. . Hebrew ,
merchant and trader , whom
the author has cast as the
granduncle of Christ.
JESUS C'H .R I;ST . appears .
personally only as a youth.
During this time He journeys
to Britain with Joseph of
Arimathea, who has interests
in the mining and importing
of tin. a business which the
wily Phoenicians have kept
secret from the Roman Em-
pire ,to .protect, their sources
of this' valuable metal.
Joseph of Ar-imathen . is
characterized as-a benevolent
skeptic. Me has the unique
distinction of being both a
Roman citizen and a mem-
ber of the Sanhedrin , and as
such regrets the corrupt ion
which is disintegrating bot h
his religion and the Empire.
He is immense ly impressed
by the yotmg Jesus, but ' re-
fuses to accept His div inity
until aft er the Resurrection ,
which forces his exile in Brit-
ain.
By the author 's own ad-
mission , REFUGE IN AVA-
LON Ls largely the product
of "a reverent imagination ,"
buttressed by considerable
research of fragments of the
period. It is good artistic spe-
culat ion , and as such is rec-
ommend ed both for its story
and for the con jecture its al-
legations provoke.
THE TEXT TREADS on
rather shaky ground , since
any characterization of Christ
outside the limits of the New
Testament can be offensive
and even dangerous bus iness
for anv author.  The charact-
er of Jesus is handled with
skill ahd tact. He fit s'logical- '
'ly/ into. 'the . scheme of things,
without undul y 'dominating .'the.m. ' . ' :
As an adult. Christ does
not appear oft the scene un-
til after the Crucifixion. .- 'His
teachings and '• 'miracles are all
reported second-hand to Jo-,
seph of Arimathea. This par-
tially accounts for his- hesi-
tancy in accept ing the divin-
ity of his grandriephew. ¦
It is difficult to judge a
book that can hardly be cer-
tified as fact , yet does not
deserve to be called fiction.
The author has not written
a fifth gospel , nor does she
pretend to have done such
a thing. She has simply pro-
duced a good speculative bib-
lical story with high reader
interest.
REFUGE IN AVALON in-
volves many incidents which
are fundamental to the faith
of the Christian world .- ' ¦ Miss
Steedman has treated these
things with the utmost rev-
erence and consideration.
Whether or not it all actual-
ly happened is not the issue.
The book is well worth the
reading, and in that spirit, is
highl y recommended .
Libra ry Corner
"Waters of the New World;
Houston to Nantucket," Jan de
llartog.
Our southern and eastern coast-
lines in this "book of songs by a
Dutch nightin gale to the moon ris-
ing over the land of ' man 's- new
hope ''
"The Church and Its Laity,"
Georgia . E.. ' Harkness.'
Nature of the church and place
of the lait y in the cliurcli organi-
zation.
"Moscow Journal; The End of
Stalin," Harrison lv Salisbury.
Russia from lH-l'l to lilSS—from
the - journal of a -Pulitzer Prizo-
winn ing  newspaper correspondent.
"Man and Stone; A Journey into
the Past ," Andreas Eeiiu n gcM' . .
Excellent illust r ations depicting
Ihe stonework of the  ages record-
ed during a photograp hy tr ip
throu gh I ta ly  and Krance.
"The Furniture Doctor ," George
Grotz.
Being practical informat ion for
everybod y about the care , repair
and refinishing of furniture.  . .
with easy to follow directions anil
tricks of the trade lhat use com-
monly available materials.  . .all
presented with the author 's usual
hilarious anecdotes in the Yankee
manner and more about his infa -
mous Uncle GeOrge.
Th* Ecumenical Movement;
What It Is and What It Does/'
Norman Goodail.
The movement toward Christian
uni ty  from its beginning up  to ihe
merger of the World Council of
Churches and the international
Missionary Council durin g the
l illi l conference ,
"Toward Realit-y ; Essays in See-
ing," John P. ISergcr.
Sketches of art and artist s bas-
ed on the  cri t ical  wri t in g s  of artist
John Bower.
"The Secret War; The Story of
International Espionage S i n c e
World War II ," Sanche de Gr ;i
f lHUtt .
Espionage act ivi t ies  of the  Cold
War—Ihe organizat ions ami ai;en|s
of the United St ates and Soviet
Uovcriiiuc 'iits.
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Last week checks were
sent but to 11 Prizewords
players who sent in correct
solutions to the June 3 puzzle
and earned a share Of a $290
jackpot.
One oi these winners al-
most came back as a repeat
winner in last week's contest
worth $50.
Iris Risers, 74 E. Sanborn
St., One of the lucky 11 a
week ago, worked last Sun-
day's Prizewords puzzle and
came up with an entry with
only two* mistakes, the clos-
est anyone came to claiming
the new prize.
WITH NO WINNER this
week $10 will be added to the
prize money making a com-
pletely correct entry for t<>
day's puzzle worth $60.
There were several who
sent in puzzles with only
three errors.
Among them were Tina
Johnson , Rushford; Minn.;
Mrs.. E. A; Benning, Wauman-
dee, Wis.; Rhonda Benning
of Waumandee arid Mrs. Ro-
land Dubles, Houston , Minn.,
Rt. 1.
Two of the clues that caus-
ed the most trouble last week
were No. ^ across wheremany of you wrote SHOUT
instead of SHOOT and No. 9
down which called for FILM,
rather than FIRM.
THERE'S $60 Waiting for
anyone who fills in a correct
entry blank this week.
To be eligible for the prize,
of course, the puzzle must be
attached to a postcard and
received at the Sunday News
office with a postmark no
later than midnight Tuesday.
Any entries enclosed in
envelopes or with postmarks
later than the deadline won't
be considered in the prize
judging.
This Week's Clues
' .ACROSS. :' . ''
1. Words that are —ALM arc
usually very helpful when you 're
agitated <B pr ;C),
; 4. If you want a brightly blaz-
ing fire, put a L0— on (G or T).
5. Often , the more AI—S a man
has the less f i t  achieves in life
(M or Il>. ¦' ¦ ¦¦ - ,
7. Strong-willed people seldom
submit patiently to being DE— 1ED
IF or NI. .
10. Attractive PRI—ES appeal
to most of us tC or Z) .
12. A reckless young man us-
ually pays- little h«d to-the possi-
ble consequences of wild OAT—
(11 or S) .
13. We're seldom surprised when
people in authority at the scene of
a disaster are TE—SE (N or It) .
14. Shopkeepers cften h-ave dif-
ficulty with women customers who
are SIlltEW- (D or S) .
DOWN .
2. When he's A—ED, a man
tends to be annoyed with those
responsible (P er X) .
3.. A young man in love is apt to
fret when his MAJ— is late (D or
D. ¦; ,. - .: :. . . .
4. We can often judg e a lad's
upbringing by his behavior toward
LAD— (S or Y > .
6. Women are usually less re-
luctant than men to S—E an ex-
sweetheart after an engagement
has been broken off (E or U) .
7. It usually makes a beginner
at a game much less enthusiastic
when his friends harp on his 2DE-
FE—TS ( A or C).
8. Probably most sensible ..par-
ents teach their children as early
as possibl e to avoid undue —ASTE
<H or W>.
9. It's usually far from difficult
to —EA.D people who are exces-
sively vain <L or R) .
11. Aa ambitious man is usually
very disappointed when an impor-
tant R—SE doesn 't work out as
he'd expected ( I  or U ) ,
CONTEST RULES
1. Solva th* PRIKEWORDS punla
by lining Jn the mining letters to make
the word*, that you think best til the
cluee. To do Ihls reed each el-ue care-
tully, lor you must th Ink them out and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. You <nay tuhmlt ai many entries
•> you wish on th* official entry blank
printed In thlt paper but no met* than
one exact-sited , hand-drawn lacalmlle ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed* mimeographed,
•tc.) copies ol th* diagram Mill be ac-
cepted.
1. Anyont It ellglbl* to enter PRIZE-
WORDS except employes (and members
•f their families) ol tha tunda-y Newt.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
mutt attac-fi the completed nutate on a
I cent POSTAL CARD and male It. The
pottal caret must be postmarked belore
MIDNIGHT, TUESDAV , following publi-
cation ol Ihe punlo.
J. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. Ent-rles not attached
on a postal card will not bo eligible.
Thlt niwftpaper Is nol responsible tor
entries lov-t or delayed In the mall. En-
tries not received for lodging by 4 p.m,
Wednesday following the dale ol publi-
cation of the punle are not eligible.
Do nol enclose entries In an e-nvclope.
e. Th* Sunday Newt win award ISO to
MM contestant who tends In an all-cor-
rect tolutlen. II mora than on* all-cor-
rect tolurioes to received MM frti*
money ¦will be stwred equally. If no
all correct solution is received 110 wilt
be add ers to the following week's
PRIZEVW0RDS AWARD.
7. There is on ly one correct sotu*
lion to «,ich PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision ol Ihe |u-dfles It final and all
contestants agree to abide by lh*
lodges' decision. All enlrlpt become th*
property of the Sunday Newt. Only on*
prli* will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone hat the same opportunity
ta win, tot EVERY ENTRY WILL SB
CHECKED and ttx winners announced.
No claiming af a prlia It necessary.
9. Entries must bm mailed loi
PRIZEWORDS
Wlnona Sunday Newt
Box »5
Winona, Minnesota
10. The correct solution to this wec-k't
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY-,
II. Ttae Sunday Newt reserve* tb*
right to correct any typographical er-
rors which may appear during lh*
punle gam*.
11. PRIZEWORDS cruet may be ab-
breviated and sucti words aa AN, TUB
and A omitted,
11. No- entry which has a letter mat
has b*e« erased ar writtaa aver will
fea centMared tar |»4ghta.
Child Actors Change
(Continued from Page 7)
but he's hel d in tow by looks from
Fred MacMurray and old B i 11
Frawley. Frawley doesn't want
to spoil the kid , but ho stands off
a t .  a distance, rolls his mouth
around , and starts boasting about
him.'
"Betwee n the boy and Lhat dog,"
says Bill , "I have to keep awake.
Stanley has some question , and the
dog i.s always under foot so I can
fall over him and break my dang-
ed leg."
FRAWLEY THINKS Ihe boy has
talent, and just hopes lie never
nets the bis head . 'Tie's a lot of
turn ," says Bill , "and since I can't
follow Casey StenRcl , I' m glad my
pal Stanley 's around."
Timothy Kooncy, Mickey 's son ,
east in " Uoom For One More"
is another popping with energy.
Tim lot' 1-^ more like his Dad
every day , but has been told not
to> imitate him. He follows orders
quickly on the set , and , like most
kids , has his lines down cold al-
most immediately. Tim shows off .
hut not much , before Ronnie Dapo
and Carol Nicholson , and accord-
ing to l'eggy McKay, who plays
mother on the series, Tim doesn 't
hove a temper. She's biased, of
course, because Tim comes to her
for a pat on the back. He has
good taste ,
The shy one in Hollywood is Jay
North , star of "Dennis the Men-
ace." Eaeh seas-on he becomes
more open, but ho will never be
the pushy, demanding type who
alternates " Willi" bouts of " temper.
The amazing thing is that , so far ,
Jay hasn't borrowed characteris-
t ics written for him in the script.
Dennis is somebody else, not Jay
North. If Jay changes he should
be shot.
Another shy one i.s Jerry Ma-
thers of "Leave It To Beaver ."
Jerry is growing up, his voice is
changing and he seems to be more
confident. However , he lives in his
own world of animals , stories
about German submarines and
base-hall, lie has a big imagina-
tion and keeps most of it to him-
self. Occasionally he sits down and
writes a story . Jerry works hard-
er than most of the kids in other
series , is in more scenes, conse-
quently he can 't fool around the
set so much.
Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Answers
ACROSS
2. It's apt to alarm us, when we
hear someone SHOOT suddenly
close at hand (Shout) ,—A Shout
close at hand might surprise, but
seldom does it alarm . SHOOT is
better. Apt allows for situations
when it doesn't always alarm us.
¦4. The villain in a melodrama
usually has a most unpleasant
PAST (Part) .—Not Part; it's the
actor, not the. villain , who has the
Part. Usually allows for eases
when the villain acquires his
PAST in the play itself.
5. Numerous deaths in densely
populated areas are sometimes
directly caused by FLU (Fly) .
—Fly is weak. Flies can only bring
about death indirectly ; " the germs
they carry are the direct cause.
FLU is an- . . '-actual '. -disease and
in itself can be the dealer of
.death.
6. In war military plans are oft-
en /upset by unexpected. ItAID
(Rain ) .-^Often exaggerates w i th
Rain; there's lio indication t h e
rain is heavy or/widespread. RAID
is rniich more likel y to upset
plans, particularly if it is a ma-
jor one.
: 12. Most of us have some IDEAL
that we cling to all our lives
(Ideas).—AH of us have some
I d e a s—commonplace, generally
accepted ideas—that we cling to
all our lives. V The restraint of
most of us points to IDEAL : not
all of us cling to the same IDEAL
all our lives.
13. The grounds on which young
people become ENGAGED a r e
often illogical (Enraged) .—Often
understates with Enraged. T h e
grounds on which young people
become ENGAGED are less fre-
quently illogical , or; more fre-
quently logical.
14. Ah untidy person doesn't
usually MINI> holes in clothes
( Mend) .—Untidy points to MIND .
A person who doesn't Mend the
holes need not be untid y; he or
she could have them Mended by
others or buy new clothes. . V
15. Jf you don't DARE to risk
a snub sometimes, you probably
have few friends (Care) .—Care is
weak. People who don't Care to
risk a snub might still , risk one,
of necessity. If you don't DARE
to risk a snub, you don't risk . it.
You shun meeting others; ori the
chance that ypu mi ght be hurt.
;- ; : . . DOWN -: ' .
1; A boss is apt to be exasper-
ated when he knows that malcon-
tents DAUNT contented workers
(TauntK—Apt to be exasperated
goes too far with Taunt; their
taunts might have little Or Vno ef-
fect. DAUNT , to intimidate or dis-
hearten, is more serious.
2. An actress usually, gets more
engagements when she's createdv
a STIR (Star) .—When
; 
she's cre-
ated , a Star she'll get regular,
but not necessarily more, engage-V
ments, STIR suggests she was pre-
viously obscure or little-known;
the STJR she causes brings her
into prominence, and brings her
more engajgements, 7 -
3. His being .extremely shy is
often apt to make a person seem
OAFISH (Offish) .—OAFISH is stu-
pid or clumsy ; Offish is a'oof , re-v
served, His being extremely shy
is much more likely to make him
seem aloof than it is to make him
seem stup id or dunisy. Often un-
derstates with . Offish.
7. Modern communications . help
considerably to give us a WIDER
appreciation of the world ( Wiser).
—It 's open to question whether
they hel p to give us a Wiser
appreciation , since so much ' de-
pends On the indi vidual and his
intelligence. 7WIDEE is open to DO
such objection.
8. We're usually anxious to . con-
ceal from our friends any rela-
tive who is CRUDE (Prude) ,—A
relative who is a Prude is scarce-
ly such a reflecti on on us that
we're usually anxious to conceal
him from our friends! CRUDE is
better; he lacks ' - .'refinement..- - . ' •
9. Normally we prefer not to go
to a FILM in which there are
people we dislike (Firm) :.—FILM
. .. is better. It 's usually : up to us
alone whether we see a certain
FILM. With Firm, we have less
choice, \le might have to visit
it on business. We might even
work there!
10, His parents are likely to take
action when a rude child's SEEN
making faces at a neighbor
<Been).—The weakness of Been is
that nobody might know about—or
r e p o r t—the ch ild's rudeness.
SEEN makes it clear that some-
body has caught him at it.
11. Travelers usually find a
friendly HAND w here our flag
fl ies < La-nd )V—Not Land; our flag -¦
Hies over embassies in foreign
countries that can scarcely be
called friendly. But in those em-
bassies , and here nt home, trav-
elers usually find a friendly
HAND.
Join Us For
Breakfast!
OPEN 5;30 DAILY
s -*_j  We feature bacon
[iM nn<l eggs, ham
Jk\ and eggs, wheat
IA cakes and Irma's
¦/ \ \ delicious rolls and
¦/ \\ donuts made fresh
f i l m i c ifld-.
HAMBURGER SHOP
160 Main Phone 8-3176
Open 5:30 n.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday, 5:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturdays, doted Sun-
days.
^^^^m • Ky £#h  ̂ ^^^1_^_^_^_\ A^ii^tAW «n^^Hm___________y f̂ ^^ _^k_____ \
Flatter-Focus Styles
"DO SPECS put the hex on glamor-
ous hair-dos?" "Is it true that girls who
wear glasses must stick to a basic hair
style?" These questions continually pop
up in our "Youth Parade" mail. The ans-
wer to lens lovelies as: "A new coif fure
Ls only a brush and comb away!" As Shir-
ley Knight illustrates , there are as many
exciting hair styles as there are flattering
eyeglass frames. They range from parted
bangs (top insert) to "C-shape" forehead
fringe (bottom insert) to a clean sweep.
BANGS ARE effective IF properly
balanced. They can be "tease brushed"
for a soft line that curves across the fore-
head , but touches neither brows nor
frames. If coiffure seems too flat , try
shaping the crown by first setting on
large rollers, then back-combing. Shirley,
seen in the MGM film , "Sweet Bird of
Youth ,"" finds such sty ling provides
height and blends with face and frame
symmetry.
"IS A SLEEK upsweep with wrap-
around bangs taboo?" inquires another
lass in glasses. An upsweep is well within
your beauty range. However , check to see
if hair needs to be softened or stra ighten-
ed over ears . Also , if bangs need a little
"air space," Your mirror reveals the ans-
wer , your comb achieves the results, and
a hairpin , dipped in surgical adhesive ,
keeps the style in place. Apply a tiny clot
of this adhesive to skin , then press
strands to forehead , cars or cheeks.
Youth Parade
Reba and Bonnie Churchill
NORTH
:-• • ' - ' ¦ ¦'"* Q 7 6 V  .
> Q 9 5 2
4 97 4 7
«* J2
WEST: EAST:
A ¦' ¦- ¦'. . "A A J 8 4 5 3
V A 1 0 7 6  4 %? J
? QIC 5 2 V '
¦. .' '"? A K J 3
+ Q 7 6  4 *:- - -10:»
.
¦¦
•:- 'SOUTH " ¦-
A K :10' 9
* K 6 3
* A K 8 S  J
Rubber bridge. North and South
are vulnerable. East is the dealer!
The bidding:
EAST SCrUTH WEST NORTH
1 * 2 *
' . . -. double pass
. . . pass ' - pass. '¦ '¦"- ¦'
Opening lead : Ace of hearts.
'Without any doubt the rriost mis-
used and overused bid among weak
players is the simple overcall. The
overcaller is at a distinct disad-
vantage because he knows nothing-
abou t his partner 's hand , whereas
his left hand Opponent knows his
partner has a good hand since he
opened the bidding and , if he is
a .good player, will: be quick to
double.
¦Weak players not '¦.'.¦¦only make
Weak overcalls, but seldom double
a contract less than game or slam.
Strong players make- strong over-
calls, and when partner, has open-
ed the bidding, are most apt to
: double, overcalls when they hold:
defensive values and no fit ift
partner 's suit:
WHAT IS fhe purpose of the
overcall'! One very good reasort
for overcall ing . is to tell partner
What to lead. (Suits headed by the
Jack are thus eliminated) - This re-
rninds me of Hie little woman who
oy ercalled one notrump with two
diamonds, got doubled , and went.
down 1,700 points. She said , she
wanted a diamond lead if the oj>-
ponents bid three no-trump. I didn 't
have the heart to point out that
she would have the opening lead
herself , and didn 't have to bid for
the right to lead. Another obviou s
reason for overcalling is that we
feel we might be able to outbid the
opponents and either make some-
thing or take a small penalty
which would be a good sacrifice.
It is very important to have the
ranking suit in this case. Lastly,
theV overcall sometimes has a . de-
cided nuisance or pre-emptive
value.- '.'• ' ' ¦
This is important — only some-
times. A one spade overcall
against an opening bid of one club
has definite pre-emptive value
since it shuts out a one heart or
one diamond response. But a two
.-. club-Vovercali ol °ne spade has no
pre-emptive value whatsoever,
since the responder would have
had to bid his red suit at the two
level anyway. So we can conclude
¦then that there would be some
point to, shading a; major suit over-
call ., but that it is pointless as -well
as dangerous to overcall with a
minor suit without the proper
•values.'- '. ' '
TH E POINT count has nothing
to do with overcalls. To make an
overcall we want a hand with good
playing strength (as opposed to de-
fensive strength— "quick tricks")
and at least a . strong five card
suit. Tlie quality of the suit is our
first consideration.; Just how good
the suit - should be will depend
upon the conditions of vulnerabilit y
and the level at which we can
enter the bidding. A vulnerable
( Continued on Pag* 1?)
Better
By GORDON SEITZ
5ridge Robert Bo^Natural P^
Profiles in Science
By PATR ICK ami GETZE
: Robert Boyle was Vone of the
. founders of the "Invisible Col-
lege," which sounds mysterious
but which actually : was a group
of eminent men who loved science r
and privacy. It was organized in
1645, and in 1663 was incorporat-
ed as the Royal Society oE Lon-
don . It became the world's mostV
resp<eted body bf learned men. .
As a man of science , Boyle was
ranked among the highest by his
contemporaries. His great strength
and virtue were patience Jn re-
search and observation and deter-
mination to substantiate claims by
experiment.
AMONG THE subjects he stud-
ied and wrote about are anatomy,
the saltiness of seawater , the
moisture of the air, "celestial
magnets," electricity and the boil-
ing and freezing of liquids. He;
was hampered in Ms anatomical
experiments by his reluctance to
work with cadavers.
Boyle , was " born in Ireland in.
1627. He was a tall , pale man of
retiring haibits . Eventually he with-
drew entirely from society after
publishing a notice that he no
longer wished "to receive visitors.
He lived the last year$ of his
3ife in London with his sister. He
died in 1891.
Boyle's greatest work is repre-
sented by the conclusions he drew
from his experiments with gases.
HE IMPROVED Otto von Guer-
icke's air pump and with tho im-
proved device made his experi-
ments concern ing the properties
of air and gases. .
It was in answering, a critic . of
one of his publications that Boyle
pronounced what is known , as
Boyle's Law. Some historians give
the credit to a French physicist ,
Edme: Mariotte , who made the
same observations in 1676.
Boyle's Law simply says that
-when any gas is forced into a
smaller space, the pressure is in-
creased. Provided the temperature
is kept , constant , the smaller UM
space the greater . the pressure.
Raising and lowering the tem-
perature affect . the space a given ;
: amount of gas will occupy, of
course. That is why the tempera-
ture iTMisft be constant. Boyle also
found that the pressure Of gas U
in proportion to its density. When
pressure from outside: is 'increased
four times, the gas inside a con-
tainer is pushed into a fourth of
its original space. The outward
force that the gas exerts against
the Walls of the container is also
.Quadrupled.
One of Boyle's theories harlu
back to the Roman poet; Lucro-
tius , who lived in the first cen-
tury after Christ, but also looked
forward to our own day. Boyle be-
lieved matter was made of. "cor-
puscles" of different sizes and
weights -¦
¦¦' ¦which arranged them-
selves into various groups , each
group a chemical ¦•element.'
V Lucretius spoke—and so do we
—of ' ¦atoms- '' instead of "cor-
puscles."
Reading .:"Robert Boyle," by F.
Massoa;
NEST WEEK: Geber , the Arab
scholar who yias the great chenv
. ist of medieval times.
IT'S BEEN SAID
Tlie f i r s t  indicat ion of  domes-
tic l iapphicxx  i.s- I lie love of one 's
home. — Francis  MonHosier .
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
STULTIFY — (StUMc-fy )¦ -
. verb: to m-ake ridiculous, to ren-.
tier- fut i le ;  1o allege lo IM1 insane.
Oiiyin: Latin—stt i l tus , foolish ,
FOLK OF FAME
GUESS THE NAME
l —Two of Ihe seven current
OOP congressmen from the Soulh
arc represented here, The man al
the left , born in Dallas 44 years
ago , wont to Princeton on .scholar-
ship. Before he ' cantered World
Wur H service he just lux! time
for a yenr '* experience as a field
representative 'for RCA Victor, ln
.service ho rose from cadet to cap-
tain in the Air Forc e.
Me returned to Dallas to organ-
ize nnd opmile' his own renl es-
tat e company. Four years lat er he
was also president, general man-
ager and owner of a development
company and owner and operator
of a construction firm. He won his
congressional sent ini t ime for the
8-ltli Congrt-KN . Who in lie?
2—The man al the l iu h l  was
born in Denver , Colo , but repre-
sents l-'londn . where his home is
in SI . Pet-erburg. He studied at
junior college there , then went on
to the University o-f North Carolina
and Harvard ,' where he won his
law degree in )!I48, at 2«. In prac-
tice ever since, h-c" lias boon sen-
ior partner in his own firm since
he was 31. -
Before that , he had entered the
state , legislature , where , he soon
became minority leader He has
also been active in par ty  politics ,
Me , too , went to- 'Washington in
time for the 841 hi Congress . Who
is he '.'
•-KHUBJf)
<",!!II!A\ — '2 M'")3|V oan.ia — 'I
JodayX, $Act6 cf ij ag.
(Continued from Page 13)
overcall at the two level naturally
will promise a better hand than
a non-vulnerable overcall nt- the
one level.
South in today 's hand broke
every rule against , overcnlling, and
paid for it dearly. lie ovorcalled
vulnerable against non-vulnerable
opponels wi th  n minor su it (and
nol a v«ry good one) al the two
level wit h a hand rich in defensive
tricks and lacking: playing strength.
West, wi lh  a void in his partner 's
suit , couldn 't double fast enough.
East and West had a spade anil
heart cross-ruff plus the ace and
king of diamonds wliich put. South
down four tricks — 1, 100 points —
without Ihe slightest difficulty.
South's dying words were: "But
partner , 1 had IS points and Just
had to bid"l
Bel ter Bridge
^" * (Continued from Page 3) H""'- *' [,{" '{ A curving motion of the hand indicates direction for a turn , the t *
|,£ driver steps the boat when the skier holds his hand up — fingers out- H
L'| stretched — tike a traffic patrolman stopping vehicles at an inter- <¦ jj
J-J . section and a finger drawn across the windpipe in a cutting motion JVJ
p3 tells the driver to cut his motor. T*\
p,| Skiers in next weekend's tournament will be towed by boats { >|
\ I specially designed for tournament skiing anut powered by two 75-horse- \y
* j power motors. - ' J
yt Their speed , on -th e tournament course will be limited to a maxi- ',r ';j mum of 35 miles an hour but spectators will be seeing .skiers skim- \\
g* min 'g along at speeds well in excess of that. ']
j> j On the jump approach, for example, contestants will make
|J their approach in a wide aire, cutting acro ss the wake of the boat, , i
VyA to accelerate their speed tc between 50 and 60 miles an hour as j i
¥*'i they reach the specially constructed ramp. \ -
i"A If conditions are right jumps by vet erans here Saturday and , 'J
{A Sunday may span well over 100 feet. S
1-3 Contestants in each category will compete in slalom events — i
*¦& timed races in which the skier negotiates a course defined by buoys i :..
m ^ a weaving pattern necessitating successive crossings of the boat's *1$ wake. te
v| Each club will have an opportunity to demonstrate its own ser- \yo ries of tricks. These will include such maneuvers as making: a full V
|H 360-dcgree turn , use of a foot , instead of hands ia controlling the tow -^
 ̂
xope and barefoot skiing. . y
>] In the latter the skier usuall y begins his run on one s1< i or \̂!ft ,j  on a -free board, then steps off and slides along the water on s,
: j  the soles of his feet. <- \
y  Saturday 's tournament program begins with , events for juniors 4
;, j nnd novices and except for jumpin g and slalom Compet ition for nov- 1
§J ices and intermediate men contestants most of the first day will be | J
it.\ featured by youth events. |Kj An exhibition of barefoot skiing is scheduled for late in the -Vj
K \ afternoo n and the "Show of Stars" Ln the evening :. '<&m The entire Sunday schedule lists slalo-m, jump and trick, events :A
%l for women , men and senior men. vf
Î S^fMi? < y W * *f  ^ -f ' y.  ) &1 >x - r • " »f 2v«-? 'A»^^^PP^W^«^^^Pw . < *&lmwwiil<fe«t&».% ». ¦< «lUy >< <sX.> .,,1 ( A-. < <<v&y> ̂  < «¦ *¦< x -> V < & -̂c -* «̂«*«Wtt*WRWWewrf^^  ̂ -vU««l
^ > <• .<'£&$ i- yJ;as ¦ t ' ¦
w Water Skiing Meet
(( DO YOU EVER WONDER IF RUSSIAN COWS HAVE HAPPY AC-
// CESS TO MAN-MADE METAL BACK SCRATCHERS — SUCH AS\\ THOSE ERECTED IN OUR PASTURES AND FIELDS?
\\ ^
\\ This sprin g our tow-headed nephew ran the f as tes t  mile
II ever recorded f or  a hig h school sophomore — but was st ill
1) dawdling in the locker room when the special assembly
(( was called to award him the meda l f or  his speed y per -
il f ormancel
1) ^
1) AFTER A SCORCHING SESSION WEEDING AMONG THE LUP-
\\ INES AND PHLOX, GRANDMA BETSY DUBIOUSLY WONDERS
(( HOW MUCH OF TOLERANCE IS REALLY LAZY COMPROMISE?
J) e^
U Our street views with mixed emotions the news that Arner-
f f  leans will probabl y eat more than ever bef ore in this a year\\ which threatens starvation f or  millions in other parts ot
(/ . fhe world. I I  this is reassuring to some it is equall y em-
ll barrassing f o r  others. . .
K OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENT (THOROUGHLY PROFI-
// CIENT I N ENGLISH) CONFESSES THAT SHE DOES HER DREAM-
)) ING IN fINNISH. THE STUDENT IN A NEARBY TOWN COUNTS
(( IN SWEDISH , BUT THE GEM IS THE GIRL WHO GETS ANGRY
)) ONLY IN GERMAN!
(( e >̂
i
Our parso nage aviary contains at Feast two f rankly un-
usual specimens: tlie red-eyed night-walking tail dragger;
and the p ink-p lumed out- to-dinn er escape hatcher! ! -
MY ONCE-A-WEEK MAID CLAIMS SHE IS REALLY A MILK- )}
MOPPING WAX-WINGED FLOOR POLESHER. . . \\
e*> )J
Yesterda y 's youth were advised to "hitch their wagon to )j
a star" — toda y 's young spacemen are loudl y beseeched ll
not to move any f ragment  of the cosmos, v . //
THE BEMUSED SPINSTER DOWN THE BLOCK CONFIDED HER )l
BELIEF THAT HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ARE MERELY SKIN ((
STRETCHED OVER AN APPETITE, WHI LE GRADESTER FELLOWS //
SEEM TO BE MOSTLY NOISE COVERED WITH SMUDGES. A
c >̂ (/
One more day of cold wet weather and ihe entire popula - II
tion is in grave dange r of mildewing. . , ) 1
e^> ((
OUR HOUSEHOLD HAS SAVED A FEW PENNIES SINCE THE ))
DISCOVERY THAT MOST SOUVENIRS ARE NOT AUTHENTIC ((
PIECES HAND-CRAFTED BY THE NATIVES. BUT ARE MADE /#
IN JAPAN. \\
r̂ > ff
In a large f amily there is a built-in spy system. No one (I
can snitch f rom a private cache of <aramels f or very long J i
b ef ore some f reckl e  f aced inf ormer turns him in to an Cl
authoritative pa rent. . . If
ficu&f i- I
WHIMSEY
ifliW Mrf|ifirtS^ii<'i3iil >.l."M,̂ 'J''"<,*~*J'J"-c-J-"-^-
iSjwjL -̂ '-̂ - —»>£-»"*A«'*a&*.«- >XM*f l̂ HMMiStX!.  ̂ »v **Jw»4 îî S»y.iii«. *»*?JV3
THERE are many new concepts in home furnishings j ^
ieflected in most iccent showings at furniluie mar- b|
kets this spring and never befoi e has the American home- |p
maker had such an opportunity to express individualit y in tj
the decorating of her home. Much of today 's talk about fur- ||
niture is concerned with the emergence of wood as an im- |p
,"; ¦ ¦' portant factor in the furnishings picture. New technical 'M
developments in bleaching, toning and handling of solids and m
veneers imke it practical to have lighter, and morrtnusital . - ; ft
shadings because the coloration Can now be controlled . In- fe
creased use of exotic grain effects in combination with tradi- %&¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ° spational mahogany, cherry and walnut — contrasting in tex- fu-
ture but blending in tone — are frequentl y seen Burl curl- tp
ing against straight grains; zebra wood's strong linear grain |)j>:
against more subtle patterns . . . these are increasingly %f } .
important. §\
m
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E IGHTEE NTH CENTURY ENGLISH has inspired the 54-plece
Wiiulermorc Group introduced at this spring 's previews of summer
furnishings. As seen in this arrangement the designs of the old mas-
ters have been contemporized to satisfy today 's needs. Sizes of cases
have been arranged for present day usage with partitions and linings
to fit various needs. Woods for this grouping have been taken from
all pa rts of the world and combined in compatible styling. There are
Myrtle burls , African Teak and Prima Vera. All of the woods have a
warm , natural finish to retain the depth and beauty of the exotic grains.
' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦: ':¦¦ ¦- ^'
¦' ¦ ¦ ' v
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It's EASY - Select your club from fhe $ ] QO each week for 50 weeks — $50  00
list at the right
below and send it with your first pay- &,- , - . y -y. -y. - y -  . > _« . «.,.-/» -AA ', V- // —i J " -
¦' ¦ '? 3.00 each week for 50 weeks —^$150.00ment. En joy a paid in advance va- y -:  ¦.
cation NEXT YEAR... JOIN^
$10.00 each week for 50 weeks — $500.00
WATER SKI TOURNAMENT ¦- '' . ' - . 
¦ ' " • '-"' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ :/ - ' .
¦ ' - 'V' - . "
' - ' - ' • / 7'7- - ' - . ' . . ' " ' ¦ . ' . - - ' . 
' ' -:v
Sanctioned by Minnesota Water : .1 I
Ski Tournament Association - I VACATION CLUB
Lake Park, Winona, 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. I
' ¦ ' ... " "< Saturday and Sunday — June 23-24. I Class ....;,............. ......... '.... . . .; . . . . . . .;  No. . - - '• ¦' ¦"-"
'
FREE TO PUBLIC ¦ Please do not wri te  abo-v c this line. v I
Sponsored by Winomi Jaycee*. | pkasc enn>u me -m  ̂$ . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  Clnss.
: 1 agree to all" the riiits and regulations |
, of the Club. - '
- ' . — 
¦ ' -. ' • mm J- I MR l
I , MRS., 1  I MISS I
\ \ t / . 
¦ ¦ Please Print |
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YOGI BEAR : By BiilH^
tflRI HHiVlii ^̂Bl̂ ^iiBiHiHfff ' v '
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MBHKÎ BBHMMP̂ HIIÎ
v ¦: AT LONG LAST ST EPHAN TAfe
y F UL PL ACE ON THE DUG AL THRON E .THE ;V
7 CHRONICLES OF HIS TIME SHOW HIMTOBE\¦ ¦' ..¦ A VERY POOR. RULER/ SPENDING: ALL HIS : : :
V TIME IN HUMTINO' AND FROLIC. V V:-
:-
': :. BUT EVEN HIS:MlS>MNAGEMENt WAS -SO MUCH v
7 BETTERI THAN;THE HARSH RULE OF HIS-LATE '
V UNCLE THAT -HIS NAME WENT.POWN IN HIStORV
v A$ A STEPHAN THE^eOOD/ v V V \ -V -
Our Story vTrtE SUNLIT STREETS OF AQUELOEN
:. - ECHQTQ THESOUNDS OFMERRIMENT; FORTHE TEiR- -
• RIBLE RULE OF THE FALSEV PUKE SADONICK ISATAN ;
. -ENp AND HIS FUNERAL IS BEING GELEBRATEP.; HE:IS v; .BURIED INTWO PIECES/FOR DURING HIS TRI AL HIS HEAD v
v HAD BECQME7SEBARArEP FRCVA HIS SHOULDERS.V . ".;'
¦/P™ ¦ - ¦. '*
¦' ¦ ' ONE BY ONE THE LOYAL NOBLES RETURN FROM .EXILE, AND THE V
TRAITORS BECOME SQ FEW THAT THE HEADSMAN IS ABL E TO
—--^---— - ^-V^IPEOF-EWIS^AXE-AND^-RETURN^O-HIS-BAKERy-S 
PRINCE VALIANT AND ARM BID FAREWELL TO STEPHAM .
I VV V - :¦ ¦ 7 -
¦ . ¦
¦ 
y. ' y y y y y  V f
. VAL AND ARN CONTINUE ON THEIR WAY, SOMETIMES THEY SPEND
THE NIGHT WRAPPED INTHEIR C LOAKS ON A BED OF BOUGHS;
THEIR HEADS/
THE SEA AT LAST ' THEY HAVE CROSSED PROM THE MEDITERRANEAN SEATOTHE
OCEAN, BUT HAVE FOUND NO SAFE ROAD* FOR COMAAERCE. SOMEWHERE
ALONG THE SHORE ALETA IS WAITING. • ARN LOOKS AT HIS ADORED HERO
AND COMPANION WITH DIS6UST. THERE IS A FATUOUS LOOK ON HIS FACE.
"ALETA, "HE CNXPIS/ 'ALBTA, ALET/l!" "MUSH? MUTTERS ARN, AS HE GOES
INTO A SULK. , m WM ' .
NEX V wEEK-MnWhislier$
, : . . - - ¦ ¦ . ' &'\V - e>tZ
ALL DAY VAL HAS BEEN TESTING THE WEST
WIND. 'WHATOOYOUSMELL̂ SIRE?!
} ^PB IT IS A HAifNCH OF ROAST i/EmSQN.''/ 'rH£S£A/,AUSmRSU\$ FATHW,''r..;¦;¦ '; *$M£U THESEA!"
AXIu M4tur«> *«Uti«l». -l«i(.,'1MI. W<»d<« rllMi r»wM.
- ll ! ' U. KlM H ' i«iJ« ' -'¦ »M -1)1' l^Mf̂ *"1 f l  .I I  J» ! i 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ | ¦JW p̂r̂ w l̂V--aM> ¦ £**» . ' 'V -? t i n
" i n ¦ ¦ , ,„ ' , -, ! n i. . . ¦ ' . . . . 1 '. ' '̂ m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmm»M^
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iBARNEy G^
OUT OUR WAY The Willets Bv J. R. Willioms
mmsHHmkMM
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DEAR POLKS :
I struck upon an idea that I ha"ve tested for
months and I think will solve some sloppy messes in
the kitchen. Why don't you try it?
When you open a can of tomatoes Ccorn or any-
thing else for that matter ) ' '
and pour it into something form an oval,
small, such, as a small pan, A.lso, if the contents are
bend the two sides of the something you are not go-
top of the can together to ing to cook — such as pre-
form a pouring spout! It pared pie fillings — the can
pours beautifully! should still fc>e bent slightly
Nothing is worse- than to as your spoon will scoop the
use a half can of tomatoes contents out quickly and
and try to pour the remain- food drains to the bent
ing part in a small-necked part,
jar or Jelly glass und have Now . . . if you do re-
the contents slop over the move the entire lid . . . and
Bides. are cookinf,' something , . .
. I found that I could re- don't throw Lho lid in the
mmwawmm^m H EIP FOR HOMEMAKERSI^MSHHB [
nw>ve the top (but remov-
ing the entire top ia not a
prerequHlte, as the can will
b«snd just a* easily -when the
ltd is star connected) and
take your hand and just
bend the tides of the can to
IHlHHMMMMdHHHI
garbage. Place It up-nide
down on your stove so thnt
you will havo a plncj to put
the spoon when you use it.
This is cal led FREE-no-
wnshlng-epoon holders.
When you stir your food,
place the spoon on the lid
that you have set aside.
After the meal is over . . .
throw the can lid in the
garbage. This eliminates the
need to wipe the stove.
—Hcloise
COFFIE POTS
DFAR HELOISE:
About boiling soda in.
aluminum coffee pots. The
two just aren't compatible.
A coffee pot or any other
kind of aluminum turns
dark if soda is boiled in it,
The stain looks worse
when soda is boiled in a
coffee pot because of the
coffee oil that leaves a resi-
due on the inside ot the pot.
However, there is a rem-
edy for those "who have
made this mistake. A tea-
spoon of oxalic acid ( houeht
In drugstores) per one quart
of water will brinj: the pot
buck to its original color.
Oxalic acid is a poison so
must be treated with the
.greatest respect.
—Aileen Gutherldge
m a t  '
I have not tried this, but
tne answer Is confirmed by
a reputable corny.&..y.
—Heloist
TOWEL TIP
DEAR HELOISE:
For those gals - who« still
use doilies, place mats and
fancy finger-tip linen towels
¦—no need to spend hours
ironing, only to have thern
crushed in the Uncn cabinet.
After they are ironed , I
roll mine on the cardboard
tube which comes on the
inside of a roll of paper
tov.'els.
This eliminates creases
from folding, takes tip less
space in your cabinet and
saves re-preislng.
* —M.H.
HNT HINT
DEAK 1IEL0I9E:
After reading your col-
umn about the Unt ball* an
sweaters, I thought I'd do
a little ex perl men tin j. The
rnror blade method seemed
too tedious for a sweater
that had so much lint
1 got an old suede shoe
brush and started brushing
a sleeve of the sweater
from shoulder to wrist. By
holding my foot on . the
body of the sweater—al-
ways brushing from the
shoulder seam down—to go
with the weave of the cloth,
the brush did not tear or
ruin the weave and when I
finished pressing it on the
wrong side, the sweater
looked like new. .
—Maxine Flanagan
SHIRT TALC
DEAB HKLOIB.K:
t hnve a simple trick wMeh
I n*e to ke«p my boya* shirt
tails In place.
X taught my boyi to tu«k
their Shirt tail* hulda their
wndarpaats. Till* keeps their
Skirts Matty la place. 'Aad
HWolw, do yon know that IhU
awuo inetho4 out apply to
Uttlo girl* who wtar Short*
tu\tl tUoii suits f
—JRJUB.
IYIMOW TWIST
DKAR HELOISE:
Z remove ihe 'scratches-on
my dark furniture by -using
a brown eyebrow pencil
ahd then rubbing the mark
into the wood with a , soft
cloth.
On black furniture, a
black pencil may be used
the same way.
—Mrs. Ray Bevan
wsr-ruw'
DEAR HELOISE:
To get more wear out of
my sheets . . . X put them
on correctly (the big head-
ing towards the top) during
the first half of the year.
This is easy to remember.
The last six months I
turn all sheets upside down
with the little hem at the,
top of the bed..
—Mrs. Davis
«»»
BEAR HELOISE:
A little vinegar, when add-
ed to the water in which eggs
are being* boiled, will keep
the pan from discoloring.
j  Evelyn Ryan
ITUIN IT
3>EAK HELOISE:
For those who just alronly
cannot make grravy without
lumps .,  . and it of ten hap*
yens to the best of urn , . ,
vhy worry?
Just finish makinsr the
jpravy in the roaatinpr pan
Aiid strain it through a tr«
sm) tMOl f utuiV S>*iKlic»l», Inc, 1302
strainer Into another "pot.
There wilf be'~*NO. lumps !
Clea n your roasting pan
nnd pu t it away and give that
gravy "time" to really finish
cookinsr by putting it back on
the stove over a low flame.
A. King
SOAP SPRAY
DEAR HELOISE:
I put my liquid detergent
in an old hand lotion dis-
penser bottle.
It's faster to "punch the
button" than to unscrew a
caP' _Mrs. W. R. Oatnent
DEAR HELOISE:
I get cranberries on my
beautiful table cloth and
found that camphor would
remove it. Mr*. L. M.
mtt * . '
Thus feature Is written for
you . . . the house-wife and
homesnaker. If you have a
hint , problem or suggestion
you'd like to share . . .  writo
tn Hflolse torij iy in enre of
this newspaper.
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